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lntroducin Microsoft E 
spreadsheet oday, becaru 

We've been making Microsoft" 
Excel for the Mac" since 1985. Which is 
probably why we've gotten pretty good 
at making both routine and complex 
spreadsheet tasks easy to do. 

Take our new Microsoft Excel4.0. 
Weve added floating Toolbars. Including 
six new ones which sensibly relate to a 
set of tasks, such as charting. You can 
move them around, resize them, and cus
tomize them easily. 

W1th Drag and Drop, you can '~ab'' 
a piece of information with your mouse 
and drop it wherever you'd like to see it 

.---~ on-screen. No need 
' . ~,.. ~ r:r::J to cut-and-paste. 

~J~ Autofill intel-
~WOO . :·.· ligently helps you 
~Jdh.ei.L ~ build a worksheet. 

Type JAN in a cell, 
The newAuto[omzatbuttonfomzatsan for instance and 
entire worksheet in one step. The Chart- Autofill te ' FEB 
Wzzard buttons nzake c/zarting a snap. en rS , 
MAR-as many months as you need. 

And meet WIZards, step-by-step 
guides that walk you through complex 
tasks. The CrosstabWIZard, for example, 
creates summary tables from a database 
for you: it prompts you, takes the infor
mation you give it, and creates a cross
tab. It's that easy: 

For a $99* upgrade, call us at (800) 
541-1261, Dept. B36, by Sept. 30, 1992. 
And discover one of the reasons that 
the older you get, the smarter you get. 

Aficlosofl• 
Making it easier The gallery of90 chart types includes new rota 

'Only for rrl(islcmJ wtrs o{MicroS(J[t Exttlfru tht Moo'nrosh~· plus f reight and applicable soln ta:c. lCJ I992 Microsoft CorporotWn . • 411 ri.Rhts mcn wJ. Printed in tM US4. Offer good only in lhr 50 United States. In IM 50 United Statts, rolf (81)()) 541·126/, lkpm 



"' 

-D charts, along with surface, radar and picture charts. With the help of /he Char/Wizard, you ca1zlook like you were bonz maki11g charts. 

16. For information ONLY: In Canada. rufl (BOO) 563·9048: outsidr the SO Uniud Statrs and Canada, roll (206) 936·866/ . Microsqft is a rtgi!ltretllrwltm<zrk of MicroSI)ft Corporation. Macintosh and Mac are registered tradrmarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 



Made for Macs. 
Not only are the new 

FG series of monitors 
made specifically 

for Apple Complllers. 
we also make 

many other Apple 
compatible peripherals, 

from CD-ROM 
devices to a 
full line of 

printers. 

C&C 
Computers and Communications 

Presenting NEC's 15", 17" and 21" MultiSync* FG"' display systems•-a colorful 

combination of our award-winning monitor technology and a display interface 

card designed specially for NEC FG monitors by Radius:~ 

Multiple viewing modes give you 

more flexibility than you've ever had 

before and allow you to use all your 

applications more effectively. 

For instance, condensed modes let 

you increase resolution and desktop size. So you can display more on-screen 

information and do everything from putting two documents 

side by side, for easy cutting and pasting, to displaying more 

cells in your spread sheets. There's also a 72 DPI mode which 

gives you a WYSIWYG view of your final output. While expanded modes let 

you enlarge images and get a closer look at your work. 

' IS', 17" and 21" CRTa JIOid 13 8" 15 6" an<J 197' IC II"" (l1$pt.ay 1reu 
-$~•otOO < "'QQO- ·-· -"''""''<l 101....SCM61'0J II<t~ •· tr-•o iii ' .. C T...-,jOOo""' U-->t•~t-t•_.....,.. ....,O...C. O.....'"o v..-.• OII •~eo.-M<~>~c;II-• •""'-' QI~""C~" ' ''_,. IIro• .. .... __ _ -CI !'IIII2 tC.C!-



system that will make you open wide and say ahhh. 
But the best part is, as you change applications, you can switch to any of these modes on 

the fly. Right from the control panel. You don't even have to restart the computer. 

Our MultiSync FG monitors also feature FullScanT" capability, for edge-to-edge images. 

MW.I 15" MulloSync And our exclusive AccuColor'" Control System 
3FGx Momlor 
MacWorld Magaz1ne. 

• • • March 1992 lets you adjust your on-screen color to match 

your printed output. The MacFGT" Board is NuBusTM compatible and 

includes QuickDraw"' acceleration. And it's available in two versions. 

The MacFG 8X supports 8-bit color and the MacFG 24X supports 

24-bit color. So take a look at these display systems. We're sure 

Free CD-ROM reader 
when you buy a 

MacFG Display Solution 
between 6/1/92 
and 9/15/92. 

Call l-800-366-0476, 
request # 2222 for 
promotion details 

via fax. 

you'll see things our way. For more information, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. (In Canada, 

1-800-343-4418.) Or for information via fax , call 1-800-366-0476, request # 62234. 

Because + is the way you want to go. NE c 
Circle 68 on reader service card 
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Personal Computers in Education 
For the last decade, America has invested heavily in programs to place personal com
puters in schools. We report on what our nation has accomplished so fur and where 
we're headed. The prognosis: not encouraging. 

Commentary/Jerry Borrell .................................. 25 
Congress and the Bush administration are at loggerheads over who'll take the lead 
in putting personal computers to work in the classroom. 

Conspicuous Consumer ......................................... 83 
B Y D E B o R A H B R A N s c u M What has kept computers from being integrated 
in public schools? Inadequate support, training, research, money, and will. 
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The OffLcial Word ..................................................... 232 
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but do the results back up the rhetoric? 

The World View ........................................................ 237 
BY J E A N CAS SAG N E AND T 0 R U I I Y 0 S H I Though they face similar obstacles to implement com
puter-ba~ed learning, some countries are moving ahead of the U nited States-as these special reports from 
France and Japan show. 
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Beyond Words .................. ......... .... .. ........................... 248 

On the Cover 

B Y D E K E M c C L E L L A N D Today's word processors must do more than 
just the basics, so we tested seven programs to see how well they handle a variety 
of sophisticated tasks. 

A STUDENT SLUMPS OVER 

A BROKEN COMPUTER 

A VICTI M OF OUR 

TECHNOLOGICAL 

SOCIETY? OUR SPECIAL 

COVERAGE OF COMPUT· 

ERS AND EDUCATION 

BECINS ON PACE 25. 

(PHOTO BY MAX 

A CUI LERA·HEL LWEC.) 

The Bigger Picture ............................................. ...... 254 
BY GREG 0 R Y MAc N I C 0 L Macworld Lab tests 26large-screen monitors
from 16 to 21 inches-to find the best of the biggest. 

Understanding Multiple Masters ................. 264 
B Y E R F E R T F E N T 0 N A close-up look at Adobe's new flexible-font tech
nology-how it works, who should use it, and why it's important. 
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272 WriteNow 3.0 
Low-end word processor 

273 AutoDoubler 1.0.7; 
More Disk Space 1.1 
Automatic file-compression 

utilities 

274 StyleWrlter 
Ink-jet printer 

274 Outbound Notebook 
System 2030S 
Notebook computer 

276 Ray Dream Designer 2.02 
3-D imaging software 

285 Components 1.0 
Accounting software 

287 Floptica; Floptical 5020FL; 
Infinity Floptica.I21MB 
High-capacity floppy disk 

drives 

288 LZR 1560; ReaiTech 
Laser400 
Tabloid-size laser printers 

290 Notebook Display Adapter 
External-monitor support 

for PowerBooks 
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Online style reference 
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Arcade game 
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Color printer driver for 
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Anthro 

The Original AnthroCart ... different widths, heights 
and depths. Over 40 accessories to add. 

Shelves adjustable in 1" increments. 

Lifetime warranty. Made in U.S.A. 48 hours in house 
order turn-around. Order direct and experience 

Anthro's exceptional service. 

Anthro. Look for our name. 

Space saving. Lots of choices. Flexible. Built tough. 

/C\. 
~0 

Technology Furniture"' 

3221 N.W. Yeon St. • Portland, OR 97210 • Fax: (503)241-1619 

Free Catalog: 800·325·3841 6:3oAMtos:ooPMPsr.M-F 
GSA contract no. GS-OOF-5040A. Available for OEM applications. Prices from $159. 
Anthro, AnthroCart and Technology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro. 
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DIGITAl VAXSTAIIOH 40DO VlC 124/ 240), DIGITAl VRC·16 16" 
COlOR MDIIITOR, DIGITAl VSXXX·GA MOUSE, DIClASIR 115D PS 
PRINTER, VMS 5.5 AIID WDRDPIRFICT 

All YOU HAVE TO DO TO WIN IS CHOOSE A WINNER. There are no wrong choices in the WordPerfect• Freedom of Choice 

Sweepstakes. Because today, the right system for you is any system you like. And soon, eight lucky winners wiU walk off with 

the high-performance workstations pictured here, each pre-loaded with the world's most popular word processor. ~ To be 

eligible to win, just send us a completed Official Entry Form, available from participating software retailers or by calling 

(800) 526-5171. Details and Official Rules are on the Official Entry Form. ~ So check out the choices and enter today. 

WORDPERfECT I S A Rt:OISTIERf D TRAOIEMI'.fU( W ITHIN THE U NITED STAl CS AND O TU(n COU NTA II'tl-. IBM , O Sn A ND P S/2 ARIJ R I!QISlliRiiD IRAOIIM.UH<S OF HUI IBM CORPORATIO N . ALL O TH(A UAA N O AND PRODUC T N A M4il ARI! JR ... DCNAI'U($ 

OR REGISTEIUO TRACt; MARKS Of THEIR Rf: SPf:CliVf. COMPANIES. TO ACQUEST A COPY 0 ,. THIS AOIIlRliSf!M iiNT, OFI'ICIAL RULES, Af,jOJOR Hi ll OrJ'ICIAt,.. ENTRY FORM IN I'RiiNC H, CALL tiDO) 32 1·U11. OWOfiOP I!:R f tlCI COAP0RA1t0 N l fU 



AE Floptical-Drive 
21 Megabytes per 3.5' Floptic:tl disk- the 
excellent way to back up hard drives and 
transfer large files. The AE Floptic:tl is 
Super Drive compatible - reads and writes 
1.44 Mac disks and 1.44 and 720K MS-DOS 
disks! Also allows the Moe Plus, SE and ll to 
read these formats. Includes evetything to ger 
you up and running. The AE Floptic:tl Drive 
is patt of our ful l family of floppy drives for aU 
Macintosh models. 

Introducing 5 New Choices At 

TransWarp Cl 
Blast your llci past llfx spttds with a 
Trans Warp 0 borud. Our combination of an 
ultra-fast 50 MHz 68030 proc:=or and 64K of 
cxhe wiU let your !Jci boldly go where no llci 
has gone before. Optional 50 lofHz flooring 
poinr math coprocessor gives your llci high
speed number crunching power. One of many 
fine accelerntor and cache products from Apple's 
oldest and largest developer. 

' ·. __ ·. - :. - . . ~ ' 1 

.. ---, :g 
. . . . . - . : ·-· .. ' .. 

QuadraLink DMA 
Break through the serial port bottleneck with 
Quadralink! Add four serial ports to any Mac ri 
with the Quadral.ink and Quadralink DlofA NuBus 
boards. More porrs means no more reaching behind 
your Mac to unplug one serial device and plug in 
the next. And maximize Quadralink performance 
with SbadowLAN Nerworking software. 
SbadowLAN makes your connected setial devices 
available ro any user on the Apple Talk nerwork. 

0 1992 Applied EnsiD<Crios. 3210 ll<ldine Rood, Dillas, TX H2}4,(21~) 2~1-6060,Fu (21~)4M-1 36l. All product names.,. th< <nclcmuksofth<ir r<Sp«li'< hol<kn. 

Circle 167 on reader service card 



Prices That Are Hard To lick. 

TransWarp 040 
Turbocharge any configuration of your Mac II 
with our Trans Warp 040 NuB us board, the 
fastest accelerator card anywhere. Powered by 
an our-of-sight 68040 processor at 25 or 33 
MHz, the Trans Warp 040 will boost your 
Mac II to Quadra speeds! Built-in floating 
point math coprocessor pushes your Mac's 
calculations up to 10 times faster than before. 

PowerBook Charger/Conditioner 
AE's PowerBook OwgerJCondirioner prolongs the life 
of your PowerBook 140 and 170 battery. It fully 
discharges the battery before recharging ro prevent the 
"memory effea" problem NiCad batteries are subjea to. 
The Charger/Conditioner includes both a wall plug and 
cigarette lighter adapter for traveling. Ask us about our 
other productS for the PowecBook line. 

APPLIED ENGINEERING® 
The Appk mhauw nmt experts since 1 9 79 

1·800·554-MACS Ext.212 
(622n 

Call for a free product guide 
Made 

(jijiiiiJ 
USA 

Dip into our booth at MacWorld for a Ben & Jerry's free ice cream coupon. Bayside #1701 



Join the New Imaging 
Revolution 

10:00 
Shoot 

10:12 
Process 

The new Canon RC-570 Still Video Camera 

records 25 electronic photos on a reusable 

2-inch video floppy disk. No film or processing. 

No waiting. No waste. The 3X zoom lens and 

450-line frame video resolution ensure superior 

image qualiry. Speed, porrabiliry, ease of use, and 
direcr playback ro a TV monitor make the RC-570 

an ideal imaging rool. 

Canon digitizers allow still video images to be 

easily input to Macinrosh<!l, PC, or NeXT"" 

computers. Integrate graphic files into 

applications like DTP, Databases, Multimedia 

and Presentations. You can even 

record from your computer back ro 

video floppy with our Electronic 
Still Presentation systems. 

10:LfS 
Present 

C IWRCinon USA, Ire.. 5-"..1 V.otO SY'W'~ DM1ion. O...Carcn P11.u, Lakt ~ t« 110.2 
Bfana ana PrOOUC1 nama llltttldlmltb ot .,.... ,.~ h0l11rt. 

Use the RC-570 still video camera 

connected to a TV monitor to 

deliver impressive computer 

generated presentations directly from 
your video floppy disk. No 

computers. No slides. No projecrors. 
No hassles. That's Revolutionary! 

Learn more about this revolution, 
call l-800-221-3333 ext. 313. 

Canon 
Circle 110 on reader service card 
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Mac or PC. Design studio, 
advertising agency, service 

bureau or print shop. 
Let's face it: you're not 

completely satisfied with the traditional 300 dpi scanner 
standard, but you don't want to spend a fortune on higher 
quality. That's what we call the gap between DTP and 
DTP. 

Arcus closes that gap. A superbly designed 10 bit 
flatbed CCD scanner with a 1200 dpi resolution, a fast 
one pass and over 1 billion colors. Plus software, a fully 

: ( )Please send me further information on Arcus. 
: ( )Please arrange for a representative to contact me. 
I 

: Name ....................................................................... . 
Company .......................... Position .......................... . 
Address .................................................................... . 

............................. Tel. No .......................... . 

integrated transparency module and of course the Agfa Please mail or fax this coupon to 1 

I 

re~~ : 

Let your Agfa representative or dealer show you how. Just p~--.iiili!aii- Mfa Division of Miles Inc. : 
calll-800-685-4271 to arrange a visit (In Canada, caU 1- .-.;.-~- 200 Ballardvale Street 1 

d h h d MS 200-4-70 : 
800-387-9533) or sen us t e attac e coupon. Wilmington MA o1887: 

Arcus. The ultimate quality standard in affordable r----==~ 1-800-685-4271: 
!;( 
u color and black/white scanning. Now. ---------~~~~~~~}~1!~~ 

AGFA + 
The complete picture 
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Presenting New CA-Cricket Draw III. 
Friends, artists, Mac users .. .lend me your ears. 

The world's hottest, most affordable drawing soft
ware has arrived: New CA-Cricket®Draw III:" 

Mac World called it "the reincarnation of the year·: 
And for good reason. 

We've packed CA-Cricket Draw III with today's 
most powerful features. Eleven Bezier-based, object
oriented drawing tools. Floating color windows that 

CA.,_ 

Draw III 
CACIUd 

Graph "'"""' Presents N:OtV:. 
Simply Aa:ounting 

allow you to select from RGB, HLS, CMYB & gray
scale color models. A dazzling new fountain fill tool. 
Masking and hole-cutting capabilities. A ruler-based 
text processor. Plus the ability to import PICT, EPSF, 
Scrapbook and MacPaint files. 

And don't forget about our other powerful and 
easy-to-use solutions for the Mac: CA-Cricket® .:~~
Presents~ CA-Crickets Graph~ and ACCPACs 
Simply Accounting:" 

Diall-800 CALL CAl today for your free CA-Cricket 
Draw III Demo Disk. ~ ® 

But you'd better hurry. 'AOMPUTER 
. Because they're goghing .rJSSOCIATES 

hke crazy. Software superior by design. 
©Computer Associates International, Inc., One Computer Associates Plaza, Islandia, NY 11788-7000. All product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respective companies. 
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The ~irst (1 Only State .-of.-the .-Art, 

Bulk Mailing Soft~are 
fo r the M acintosh ! 

I. 
Enter In Any Addtftl ;.1 Ent•r In All or th• Beginning ol In th• u.s. •nd AccuZ1p6 

Any City •nd St•t• In thft U.S.. w/11 completely Par••· Comtct, I 1nd AccuZipB will Add ltte Proplf I •nd Sllnd•rdlu It /mme<llstely. 
Zlp+4, Clrtler Rout• & Pottner Bar Code 

Groupt II/OW 
you to heve 

many Mallfng 
Litfl within 

One Datlba.,, 
AccuZip~ can 
Stort up ro 
4GB otDafl 

Counl: 0 of 5151 ~· I a..... I Sellf'lnlll..atVT•It• ll!••!!.• _ _j_l.!l'~"!!.'--.l'!!!!!"""'"f""'--1!!.'!!'""""'"'-' -
• • ~~Hi~ hh•llt ~urlll,_.tt W\c. CA22 

~ ~Of0t~ --------+-- --- -
~ Ull~l4iJftU 1U)11o1NCI'IIUIIITEJOI -

~ C:•lf Siat• l •CMM HV#!IJ:fttiOll ltKA !CA l t214t ·lst5 

I Hew Letter J • •• Cootte-try lllol .... loi,U .... I .. II.I .. ,~IJ,!!,I~I ·~·-'J_I,I.I.,Iol I USA 

~ Tt1tOI'IONI toO 2U·OSS5 h .. fr11 ~ 
~ l tltphot\12 _(!!!ll•t· ltol •• .ut... o--J ~ 
I Quick Find I r OAOUP CODE. , l oll• •• DlweiO,II OROU!t CODE,,: Pun;:lnt O 

[01t 1 Stamp) ~~~ OAOUr CODE •2. Advt llk'lljl . L oROUP COOE U ; Sendlr~rormetlon 
IIOIU 

• 
• t i l 

Enr• r 1·5 digits for the t 
Zip Cod• and AccuZJ(:J5 wlfl 

M1Uch It to your Addffss end 
Add th• Proper Zip+4, Ctrrl•r Rout• 

and Po1tnet Bar Cod• 

CASS CERTIFIED BY THE USPS 
• Integrated Mall Merging 
• Avery"l.Jlbels 
• 1st, 2nd & 3rd Class Presorts 
• Prints AI Postal Fotms 
• Prints Postal Repol1s 
• Prints AI Sack Tags 
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• lmpons Any ASCII File 
• Zip+4 Data on CD or Diskette 
• System 7.0 Compatible 
• Quadra Compatible 
• Very, Very~ to Use 
• Money Back Guamntee 

. SOFTWARE in PUBLIS H ERS ... 

MACWORLD 
ADVERTISING SALE S 

YICI PIUSIDIHT/DiaiCTOa Of ADYI UISING SALE.S Shannon Dolan 
(4151243-0505) 

ASSOCIATE ADYUTISING DIUCToa William P. Peck 
(4151243-0505) 

NO. o.uroaNIA (SAN IOU. SOUTHJ Cherie La France 
(4151243 -0505) 

SALIS ASSOCIATE Shannon Smith 
H O. CALifOaNIA (WEST lAY), WASHINGTON, 

WYOMING. WIITIIN CANADA Regina T. S.Jaice.s (415/978-31 55) 

SAllS ASSOCIAU Edward Rami.-ez. 

NO. CAUfOaNIA (UST lAY, MAaiN), IDAHO, 

MONTANA, Ol lGON Suunne Young Saluti (415/978-3 262) 

SAllS ASSOCI ATE 

SO. CALifOaNIA 

SALES ASSOCIATI 

IASTlaN/ MIDWlST 

AOYUTISING MANAGU 

J ill N ightingale 
Corhi T . Bledsoe (7 141250-1307) 

Nancy Coy (7 141250-1307) 

Mush a Bowers (7 1412 50-1307) 

Bill Thompson (201/967- 1350) 

MtoWUTITUAI Lisa L•dle (708/827-4477) 

SAUS ASSOCIATE Stacey Holman 

MID·ATLANrtC/SOUTHIAST Annette Bremer (201/967-13 SO) 

sAus ASSOCIATI Cathy Langh:a:ar 

NIW INOI.ANDmOOIDA J oan Flynn ( 508/879-0700) 

s;.u s ASSOCIAn Susan C:ardoza 

MANAG Ea Of TllfMAatelli NG SALIS Beverly Schneider 
(4 15/978- 3138) 

MACWOa LO CATALOG 

MACWOaL.D I ILLIOAaD 

Cuol Johnstone, Wendi A. Smith 
(415/978-31 52, 4 15/978-31 17) 

Niki Stnnz (41 S/978- 3105) 

ASSISTANT TO THE OlaECTOa Of 

ADYEaTISINC SALIS Yuen Yeh (415/978- 3258) 

INTERNATIO NAL SALES 
SA LES ASSOCIATI Christine Wong 

MARKET RESEARCH 
VICI PUSID[ NTJaULUCH 

atsl.A.aCH COOaDINATOa 

Guy L. Rocchio 

Peter Summersgill 

YICI PUSIDENTIMAaiUTING AND ctacuLATION Lindsay Davidson 

MARKETING 
MAaXITING MANAGU Kimberlee Luedee 

MAUO ING l YlNTS IMUCHANDISING MANAGU LiU EspinOZ2 

MAUlTING COMMUNICATIONS ASSISTANT Darien Werfhorst 

MAUn iNG ASSOC IATI/ IYINTS AND MUCHANDISING j ayne Salinger 

CIRCULATION 
SINGLE· CON SALIS DUtiCTOR 

SUISC -II'TION MANAGIR 

NEWSSTAND SALIS MANAGU 

SUISC -IPTION ,LANNING MANAGU 

SUISCalrliOH M,UICITIN G MANAGU 

SUISC a iPTION ASSISTANT 

George Clark 

Lori Hitchcock 

Martin Garchar 

Eliubeth Jensen 

Susanna Camp 

Kel,•in Gee 

PRODUCTION 
YICI Pa UIDINTI DIUCTOa Of MANUfACTUaiNG Anne Foley 

PaOOUCTI O N MANAGia 

ADYUTISINC II LLING COOaOINATOa 

AOYUTISING UAffiC COOaOINATOa 

PlllODUCT ION ASSISTANT 

Claudia Dawn Smukler 

So FongYip 

Arlette Croslond 

Gary Silvers tein 

ADMI NISTRATION 
DIUClOa Of fiNANCI 

OIUCTOl Of HUMAN a UOUatiS 

DIUCTOl Of INfO aMATION SYSTIMS 

COaPOaATI IUSINISS MANAGU 

AC(OUNTING/ O I'I U TIONS MANAGEa 

ACCOUNTINGifACILITIU MANAGER. 

fiNANCIAL ANALYST 

Vicki Pcilen 

Shelly Ginenth•l 

W•lter J. Clegg 

Christina \V. Spence 

Pat Murphy 
Michelle Reyes 

M•deleine Buclr.ingham 



Other Paint Programs Pad by Comparison 
Fractal Design Painter"' duplicates traditional tools and 
textures in 24-bit color for expressive, natural results. Use 
one of Painter's dozens of drawing and painting tools, like 
charcoal, felt pens, crayons, pencils and oil brushes. Choose 
cotton bond, canvas or others from its palettes of paper. 
Paint immediately with the 
brushes provided, or design 
your own, by changing size, 
angle and thickness of stroke. 
Painter is the ideal program 
for fine artists venturing into 

color desktop graphics, for business professionals to add 
artistic flair to slides and presentations, for designers to 

create original artwork on their computer, or for anyone to 
clone an existing image in outrageous new styles (that's 
how we made the four colorful cans above; pretty nifty, 

eh?). Painter runs on the 
Macintosh® and under W in
dows"' 3.0. Painter supports 
Wacom, Kurtaand CalComp 
pressure-sensitive styluses. 
Just look for the paint can. 

Fractal Design Painter is a trademark of Fractal Design Corporation. Macintosh is a registered 
trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
Fractal Design Corporation, 101 Madeline Drive, Suite 204, Aptos, CA 95003 • 408 688-8800 
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Comp11ttrs a•d 
CommMft lcatla••· 

Multimedia isn'tthe 
only way to get 

attention. NEC has 
put C&C to work in 

a wide I'Oriety of 
products. Making 
it easier for you to 

c.c 

communicate 
at home, in 
business. or 
around the 

world. 

COmputera and Communk.etlon• 

You're getting very sleepy. 
Snap out of it. Nobody wants to sit through a boring presentation. Today's audiences 

expect communications to include color, sound and motion. And you can give it to them. 

when you buy a 
MacFG Display Solution 

between 6/J/92 
and 9/ 15/92. 

If you've got a Mac®•, all you need is an NEC MultiSync® FG"' 

monitor and an InterSect'" CD-ROM reader for the ultimate 

Multimedia system. 

Our MultiSync FG series of monitors make everyone look good. 
Call 1-800-366-0476, 

request # 2222 for 
promotion details 

via fax. Big screens- 15", 17" and 21" •• - provide a larger display area 

and give you more room to show ofT. High resolution and superior display performance 

produce sharper, brighter images from edge to edge. And only FG monitors come 

For infcwmation in C8ll8dO, call l.aoo-343"'418. Or lot infcwmallon via fax. cal l.aoo.36&0476. 
~-.._,~ • .- -~:~.•, ,,._ ,... oo, ,.-~:~r . .sr-1'1''-.....,..,_,-.o-- .. - .. ~61'0 flo-.-o-. rs:..o---0"111< 



Consider this your wake up call. 
with AccuColort, which will provide truer graphics and more realistic flesh tones 
for all your QuickTime"' presentations. 

If you want to take ordinary communications and turn them into a creative display 

of video, animation and sound, try one of our CD-ROM readers. Our desktop 

CDR-74 and internal CDR-84 readers include NEC's unique MultiSpin"' technology. 
Making them the fastest readers in the world. And our portable CDR-37 is a 

great way to take your show on the road. What's more, they're all Photo CD capable* 

and QuickTime compatible. 

For more information calll-800-NEC-INFO. You've slept through too much already. 

Because + is the way you want to go. N'E c 
document *t52t IO< FG family broclue and *23766 IO< Cllfl-14184 and 37. 
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New Mac Powerbook 170/140 Battery 
with 

More Run Time 

For Only $89.95 
QUICK-LOCK FEATURES 
• Eliminate the need for the removable 

door latch as used on Mac's Original 
Ballery 

HARD PLASTIC COVER 
• Prevents the contact shorting problems. 

r.;;;] BATTERY TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
c:J 5700 Bandini Boulevard, Commerce, CA 90040 

w ith PowerDraw, accepted worldwide as the professional 
2D CAD standard for the Macintosh. Fast. Intuitive. Elegant. 

PDwM>raw ·M 

By Engineered Software 

For free brochure, call Engineered Software. 1-919-2994843. 
In Canada, call Evoy & Associates. 1-204-453-8111. 
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MACWORLD 
HOW TO CONTAC'I' MACWORLD 

SUBSCRIPTION SERV I CE S 
For subscription service questions, call 800/234-
1038, 800/288-6848, 303/447-9330, or 415n67-
1743, or write Subscriber Services, P.O . Box 54529, 
Boulder, CO 80322-4529. For dealer inquiries, call 
800/999-1170. 

MACWOR L D ON A M E RICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors 
online via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products, 
and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly. To 
obtain a free America Online software kit, call 800/ 
227-6364, extension 5254. 

MACWORLD IN MIC ROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106-
1346;313/761-4700. 

SA C K IS SUE S OF M A CWO R LD 
Write to: Back Issues of Macworld, c/o Snyder Newell, 
Inc., P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120-9727; 
$6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepayment in U.S. funds 
necessary. Make checks and money orders payable to 
Macwortd Magazine. 

MACWO R LD E DI T ORI A L 
MAIL OR COURIER Macworld Communications, 
Editorial Dept., 5th floor, 501 Second St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 

Applelink: Macwor1d1 
CompuServe: 70370,702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All written comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our editor. We reserve the 
right to edit all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail 
or electronically) to: Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTIONS AND QUICK TIPS Direct questions or tips 
on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or soft
ware (by mail or electronically) to: Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned ? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni· 
cally) to: Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releases 
and product announcements (by mail or electroni
cally) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by mail 
or courier) to: New Products Editor. 
BUG REPORT AND TURKEY SHOOT Wanna squish 
'em? Hearing gobblers? Mail in nominations with 
description of problem, copies of correspondence 
with vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and 
your telephone number, mailing address, and T -shirt 
size. Remember: Turkeys are flaws in conception or 
design, while bugs are defects or flaws in execution. 
REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSION Permission 
will be granted by the copyright owner for those 
registered with the Copyright Clearance Center(CCC) 
to photocopy any article herein-for personal or 
internal reference use only-for the flat fee of $1.50 
per copy of the article or any part thereof. Specify ISSN 
0741·8647 and send payment directly to the CCC at 
27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970. Address requests 
for reprint orders and for permission to copy editorial 
for other purposes to: Reprints and Permissions, Edi· 
torial Dept. 
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Please do not send US 
unsolicited manuscripts. if you're interested in writing 
for Macworld, send a stamped, self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Direct (by mail) to: Writer's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 

IOUNOU 

fOUNDING IDITOl 

D•vid Bunnell 

Andrew Flucgelm•n 1943-1985 

MaCWOIId is .t publication of Macwortd Communkahons, Inc. Maewotld 
is an ind~pendent joumaJ not affiliated with App(e Computer, Inc. 
MaCWOTid, MW Lab, and Conspicuous ConsutMr •re registered ttade
matks of lnttrnationAI Data Group. Inc. APPLE. the APPLE lOGO. MAC, 
and MACINTOSH are registered ttademarb , and MAClffiER is a 
trademarlc: of Apple Computer. Inc.. Printed In the United St.tes of 
America. Copyright 0 1992 Macworkt Communk:.!Uons, Inc. AJI rfghts 
reserved. Mdewotld is a member of lOG Communko1Uons, the world's 
largest ~cr of computer-related information. 
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Perfect It. Protect It, 
Organize It, 

MarkUp2.0 
Document Editing 
and Review 

You've put a lot of work into 
that document. Now you just 
need to show it to a few people, 
get their comments, and it will 
be golden. Unfortunately, this 
usually means passing out 
copies to each reviewer in a 
group, then waiting to get the 
copies back, only to end up 
with a stack of papers covered 
with scribbled marks and little 
stick-on notes. So much for 
feedback. 

With MarkUp, this process 
is Mac-based, making it auto
matically easier. Instead of 
passing out paper, a review 
version of any document is 
sent-through e-mail, over a 
network, or even on a disk
to each person in your group 
or j. ust to the guy down the 
ha I. The review version is 
an electronic copy, created by 
MarkUp, that looks exactly 
the same as the original would 
look on paper. 

Instead of marks on paper, 
MarkUp offers two full palettes 
of tools and proofreader's marks. 
There's a highlighter tool, a 
strikeout tool, note windows 
to replace those stick-on tags, 
even a voice-annotation tool 
and Quick Time support to con
vey a message as only sound or 
pictures can. 

Instead of collating multiple 
paper-based versions, MarkUp 
shows each reviewer's edits on 
a named overlay. These can be 
viewed individually or merged 
together into a single review 
document-with each set of 
revisions still identifiable. 

Now you won't have to wade 
through the paper flood again. 
Review a single MarkUp file, 
choose the edits you want to 
implement, then just do them. 

MarkUp helps you and your 
co-workers review and improve 
your documents. Buy MarkUp 
today and create winning docu
ments- easier than ever before. 

Retrieve It, 
Share It, 

Leverage It ... 
MarcoPolo 2.0 
Document Imaging~~""=----~ 
and Management 

You're overloaded with infor
mation: in your head, on your 
hard drive, in a file cabinet, scat
tered all over your desk. Most of 
it buried in different documents 
of variuu~ funnats. You nt:ed a 
way to keep it safe, organize it, 
have it at your fingertips, and 
share it with your co-workers. 

Marco Polo is the solution. It 
images documents from any Mac 
application, or from paper copy 
through a scanner, and archives 
them in a document center 
database, compressing files as 
much as ninety percent. When 
archiving documents, you assign 
keywords to aid in organization 
and retrieval, and access rights 
to control sharing. 

Document centers are pass
word protected and can be 
located on local hard drives, to 
keep yourself organized, and on 
networked volumes, to facilitate 
group collaboration. MarcoPolo 

handles anything-letters, reports, 
page layouts, spreadsheets, e-mail, 
blueprints, artwork, movies, clip
pings, and more. 

Search any or all document 
centers to which you have access. 
A search query can be driven by 
any combination of keywords, 
document content, archival date, 
or document owner. 

Files that match query criteria 
are listed in a window. A double
click on the name displays a 
Mini Page-a miniature represen
tation of the document- for easy 
recognition. Another double-dick 
will bring a full-sized view of the 
document. Keep documents from 
many different applications on the 
desktop and view them instantly. 

MarcoPolo lets individuals and 
workgroups leverage the wealth 
of today's world: information. Buy 
Marco Polo today and you can get 
what you need, when you need it. 

For a free demo disk and catalog, 
phone, write, or fax Mainstay today . Mainstay 

MmkUp, MorcoPolo, ond other Moimley prodU<ts me ovoiloble through retail ond moikl!der oorlets worldwide. As!: for them ot 5311-8 Oerry Avenue, Agooro Hu~. CA 91301 (818) 991-6540 (818) 991-4587 fox 
Moc(onnedion, Moe Zone, Moe's Place, MocWmehouse, CompUSA, Eggheod, ond other fine retuilers ond moil-order resellers. 71 rue des Akebotes,l!-1040, Brusse!s, Belgium 322/733.97.91 322/ 732.32.46 fox 
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CANVAS.3. 
Fast cars. Bungee jumping. Triple choc· 

alate cheesecake. Seems like all ollile's 

really satisfying stulf comes laced with 

EVERYTHING ElBE THIS GOOD 
IS BAD FOR YOU. 

danger. Or at least cholesterol. • Our drawing program on the other hand. is an exmtion to the rule.• A peak experience thafs 

actually good for you. • Good how? • Good by souping up your productivity. With Canvas. you won't need to hop around 

as you work, passing your piece from program to program to get things done. And you won't find yourself face to face with significant 

built in compromises. either. Because Canvas puts every tool and elfect you'll need for just about any design job together in a single 

coherent package. It's all there. And it's all good. • How good? • Good enough to generate a slew of rave revues and positive comparisons with 

programs costing much more. • And good enough to capture virtually every significant industry award there is ·from a MacUser Eddy for Best 

~ · ~DrawinG ~ooramln a MacWeet T aroet lor Best Business Graphits Pro01am to ~e lnlo.,rld Bu~rs Assuraoce ~ 

~Seal. • Canvas 3. No fat. No side elfects. No shin splints. Just supreme drawing satisfaction. 
DEC, 1991 

CAIVAI :t. PRECIIIII DRAWING POWER FROM Deneba SOFTWARE 

IIIIIIPltiP•, FPIIhll~ Ill lulraw• mra, trade up to Canvas 3. (The Drawing Package Th.lt's GoOO For You). Send your original program disk along with St49.00 to our address below. 
Include your MC, VISA, or Amex card number, account name and expiration date, or a check In US dol~rs drawn on a US bank. Add Sto.oo shipping. Offer valid In the United States and canada. 
Expires oo 9/30/92. Pleaso allow tour to six weeks lor delivery. For more Information or lhe name of your nearest dealer call (305} 594-6965 or FAX: (305} 477-5794. Oeneba Software, 3305 
Northwest 74th Avenue, Miami, Florlda 33122. Ot992 Deneba Systems, Inc. canvasN Is a trademark of Deneba Systems, Inc. lllustratore is a registered trademarl( of Adobe Systems, 
Incorporated. FreehandN Is a trademark of Aldus Corporation. MacDrawe b a regbtered trademark of Clarls C«poration. This entire ad was cteated and separated In canvas. 
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0 1 Year (12 issues) for $24. 

That's a savings of 49% off the annual newsstand price of $47.40. 
With this coupon I'll save a total of $23.40. 

0 2 Years (24 issues) for $39.97. 

0 Bill Me later! 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY. STATE. ZIP 

Allow 4to 6 weeks for delivery. Basic subscription price is S30 for 121ssues. The annual cover price is $3.95 per 
issue. $47.40 annually. For Mexican subscriptions, please add Sf8 per year for shipping. For canadian subscrip
tions, add St8 plus S1.40 (7% Gsn. Add $70 annually for all other foreign countries. CA residents add applicable 
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Apple and Toshiba plan to do multime

dia PDA products, including an initial CD ROM

based personal digital assistant that should be avail

able in mid-1993. The PDA will use software 

technology from Kaleida, the Apple-IBM multime

dia joint venture. Apple and Toshiba will sell the 

PDA under their respective brand names. 

A problem with Envisio color adapt

ers for PowerBooks can cause a short circuit. See 

Reviews, this issue. 

Apple chooses retail outlets Office 

Depot, OfficeMax, and Silo for a pilot program to 

sell Macs through consumer and office-supply 

stores. The program began in June and will run 

through the summer, with Apple planning to an

nounce its final distribution partners this summer. 

Nisus Software (formerly Paragon Con

cepts; 619/481-1477) is developing Nisus XS. The 

word processor supports QuickTime movies, sound 

attachments, and Apple events. It lists for $450 

bundled with the table editor Tycho and a version 

of the math typesetter Expressionist. 

PowerMerge from Leader Technologies 

(714/757 -1787) can copy the newest versions of 

files between disk drives. It is intended for Pow

erBook users but works in any environment, and 

provides control over which files and folders are 

copied. PowerMerge lists for $129. 

Access to Internet: lnterCon's (703/ 

709-9890) Worldlink provides software and dial

up access privileges to the Internet. An E-mail ac

count is $19.95 per month, or $29.95 with file

transfer support and bulletin board access. 

L.4TE·B EWS 

Wide Area QuickMail: CE Software has 

arranged with lmmedia lnfomatic (800/361-7252, 

514/398-0741 outside the United States) to pro

vide access via QuickMail to a network connect

ing sites in 30 countries. All connections are made 

through local phone calls. Cost depends on use. 

ThunderStorm speeds Photoshop 
by ten times or more using two DSP chips, accord

ing to SuperMac (408/245-2202). The NuBus 

board comes with a library of plug-in f ilter mod

ules and will list for $999 by itself or $3999 bundled 

with SuperMac's Thunder 24 graphics adapter, 

which usually lists for $3499. 

Word Chase: MVP Software (415/599-

2704) is shipping the $129 text-retrieval utility 

Retrieve It, for finding text inside documents. Re

trieve It does not pre-index files, so it runs slower 

than On Location, but Retrieve It provides a wide 

range of search operators. 

New Shadows: Gizmo Technologies 

(510/623-7899) is shipping ShadowWriter 2.0, 

which makes it possible to share stand-alone print

ers on AppleTalk and Ethernet networks. Shad

owWriter lists for $109 and supports all Apple 

personal printers, as well as printers from HP, 

Okidata, Epson, and Canon. 

Desktop visual communication for 

the M ac is on the way from Share Vision (408/428-

0656), which hopes to offer document collabora

tion and teleconferencing capability for less than 

$4000, including a low-cost video camera. The 

company expects to announce the product this fall 

and ship it shortly thereafter. !!! 
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One look at this Lotus® spreadsheet, 
and it will all come back to you. All those 
feelings of power and control that surfaced 
when you first sat down in front of a Mac~ 

You see, this isn't just another version 
of Lotus 1-2-3~ It's a spreadsheet that really 
grabs hold of the full computing power of 
Macintos~ So everything you've come to 
love about Mac computing is now avail
able in 1-2-3. 

Take our graphing tools. They're as 
easy to use as the Mac itself. With just a 
point and a click of your mouse, you can pre
view, create and change all graphs. And the 
icon palette offers you every type of graph 
imaginable-3D pie charts, bar charts, area 
and scatter graphs -literally hundreds of 
variations are available to you in an array 
of colors. 

You probably first bought your 
Macintosh because it would make life easier 
for you. You'll buy this spreadsheet for the 
same reason. You see, 1-2-3 for Macintosh is 
the only Mac spreadsheet to provide true 
3D technology. So, in addition to file linking, 

you can use 3D to consolidate data 
or create multi-page reports all 

in a single worksheet file. 



You can view and 
work with up to 256 
worksheets simulta
neously. In short, 
3D makes the job of 
analyzing and con
solidating a snap. 
And after using it, 

A leaT-o.ffpaleUejull oj8D pie, bar, you'll WOnder hOW 
areaandscattergraphsuJillllelp vou got along so 
you rrwke the numbers look good, J · 

long without it. 
1-2-3 for Macintosh also offers in-cell 

editing, a feature that lets you edit text, 
formulas and data directly in the cell. So 
you can focus on 
the worksheet, 
instead of the for
mula bar above. 
Makes sense, 
doesn't it? 

Because the 
program captures 
the true spirit of 
Macintosh, it has 
recently earned 
the Editor's Choice 

Our unique 3D technology lets you 
view and work with up to 256 
worksheets in a single file and 

create rnulli-page reports. 

Award from Computer Reseller News as 
well as praise from Apple Chairman and 

Because 1-2-Sjor Macintosh was the Mac, you'lljeel right 
at home with its menus, lools and enti re working environment. 

CEO John Sculley, who has called it, "a 
spectacular product."* (He doesn't throw 
comments like that around every day.) 

0 1 .. 2•3CI.autc 
A;AI 
~t Ranoe eopv nove Fi •• Prjnt Graph Dolo StJs le• Ou•t 
Global Inset""\ Delete Col..-n Er"ose fl ties Uinc:bl Slolus P H1cM 

One press of/ he slash key b1ings up the 1-2-8 Classic"' menu-welcome 
news to DOS users. The program is also cornpalible with other 

versions of 1-2-8, mgardless ojplaljorm. 

So pick up a copy of 1-2-3 for 
Macintosh from your favorite dealer. Or 
call l-800-TRADEUP, ext 6687 for a 
free working model. (Excel users, be sure 
to ask about our special upgrade price.) 

1-2-3 for Macintosh. It'll bring back 
fond memories. 

Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh 
Come see us at MacWorld, Boston, Booth #5626. 

' llootoo GklbeiY<IIIll. '"'lllere is • $6.00 tuUIIInl<'niAI:mdlingcharge"henordering Uw -k•ng rood<! direct from Lolu5. PleJSO ho'U)llUr credit card and product pOOklge roJAly"h""l"" call. In Canada, call 1-800-00-LO'I'IS. 8\ 
Cl!192li>W! Dcvcloj>ment Corporation. All ri8)1L\ resen<'d.li>Ws and 1·2-3 are regisiA!red tmdernar"' of LoWs Dc\'elopmentCorporation. Olassl~is a rogistored trademark llc•n~ lO IA>Iu• llr,.rlopmrnt Corporation. MocinU»h and Mac are 
registered trademarks of Ai>plc CompuiA!r,lnc. 11>eApple logo Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc., used under license. This product Ul<ludes Adobe Type Mantll!')r. Adobe 'l)pr llanugt•r an1the AT\1 logo an• rogbtcr<'ll tro!de 

mnrk.• In tho United States. of Adobe 5}-mms, lnoor)>OrJled 
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COMMENTARY 

America's ~hume: How We've 
J\hunUoneU Our ChilUren's future 
WILL THEY BE ABLE TO COMPETE IN A HIGH - TECH WORLD? 

BY JERRY BORRELL 

Questions about education are as perva
sive as our national doubts about the ef
fective use of tax do llars. Education is 
discussed endlessly: its cost; its effective
ness; its lack of effectiveness; how we 
measure e ffectiveness; what we should 
teach; what we should not teach; teach
ers; equali ty of education. We as a na
tion spend a great dea l of money on 
education . Primary and secondary edu
cation is the singular experience of life 
in America, perhaps the experience that 
most uni fies and defines our national 
persona. 

Early in his administration, George 
Bush, the self-declared education presi
dent, raised great hopes for improve
ment in education. Last year President 
Bush introduced America 2000, a pro
posal to revitalize the education process 
in this country. It includes $535 million 
to be invested in 535 schools, one in 
each congressional district, wi th a goal 
of redesign in g the educational process 
from the ground up. T wo years later the 
result is nil. The Senate in troduced S.2 , 
a bill providing $800 mi llion and ad- ~ 

dressing many of the same goals as ':! 

America 2000. The Bush administration ~ 
and the Senate are unable to reach an 
agreement on how to proceed. T he dis
cussions about education will have to 
continue after the election. 

Adding to the broad national dis
course on education, Macwo1'/d sheds 
light on a growing national embarrass
ment: our record of implementing per
sonal computers in primary and second
ary schools. T o be certain, everyone can 
poin t to glowing examples of success
star schools or demonstration centers 
where the best equipment, teachers, and 
other resources are brought to bear. 
Government officials like to point out 
that foreign governments look to 

America for leadership in the use of 
computers. 

Sadly, our overall record on com
puter implementation in schools is per
haps most appropriately compared to 

"Both [parties) seize upon this Issue In an effort 
to secure political advantages for their party . . . 

preventing Improvement a nd creating a stalemate." 

-cONGRESSMAN GEORGE BROWN, D·CALIF. 

the mismanagement of savings and loans 
associat ions over the last decade. No 
wonder government officials, school ad
ministrators, and legislators prefer to 
cite their public exhortations rather than 
the rea lities. 

Statistics Lie 
DURING TI-l E LAT E \¥INTER O F T illS 

yea r several editors and I sat around a 

table, ta lking, arguing, looking at the re
sults of a month's research on this topic. 
We debated whether we should invest 
more effort developing a story on how 
Am erica is using personal computers in 
schools. Department of Education sta
tistics told us that America made signi
ficant progress toward introducing 
personal computers in primary and sec
ondary schools during the 1980s, that 
more than 50 percent of all chi ldren in 
grades I through 8 use computers at 
school. Personal computer usage is said 
to be roughly equivalent among schools 
regardless of the ethnic composition, in
come level, or geographic location of 
the school. Remarkable findings. Too 
remarkable. "Even if there were one 
computer per classroom," says H erb Lin 
of the National Academy of Sciences, 
"that's less than two minutes per student 
fo r a one-hour class." Insufficient for 
any meaningful tra ining. 

So we decided to look further, to 
visit schools across America, to talk with 
policyrnakers in Washington, and to talk 
with professional associations for teach
ers and educational administrators. 
VVhat we fow1d is a fa lse dependence on 
statistical analysis and a reali ty so dis
couraging that it made us question how 
this situation has remained unremarked 
on for so long. Antiquated computers; 
unused computers; computers used fo r 
games and not fo r teaching; schools and 
teachers unprepared to use computers 
that they own; mismanaged or misdi
rected policies; and unknown hundreds 
of millions of dollars spent over the last 
decade for little return. 

America Lacks Direction 
TH E EDUCATION ISSUE, LIKE MOST 

issues of its scope, centers on Washing
continues 
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Theorist mathematical notebooks with real symbolic equations. 

Theorisf3 is an interactive symbolic math and 
graphing program with a graphical user interface 
that makes mathematics easy-to-use. It is 
powerful enough for the advanced scientist, 
engineer, and educator, yet intuitive enough for 
the beginning student. 

"[Theorist] is without question the easiest 
symbolic math program to usc .... In terms of 
interface design, Theorist is the best Macintosh 
symbolic math program ... For mainstream 
science and engineering practice, Theorist will 
likely be the program that finally brings the 
advantages of symbolic computation to the 
average Macintosh user." 
-Mac World magazine. May 1990. 

-Five mice review. Mac User magazine. 

Jrme 1990. ~~t~~ 

"Theorist. .. surpasses the highly rated 
Mathematica ... in interface and execu
tion." 
-Mac User magazine. Editor's Choice 

Award, Best Math Program of 1989. 

Equations Made Easy. 

DIM= l I "'" I-dp[-g,,, (.~,(p)) d.<lf(p) dx)l(p)~ - 1/2 
2 dp dp 

fl - oo 

To incorporate typeset quality equations into 
your technical documents quickly and easily, 
get t'xpressionist". the leading equation editor 
for the Macintosh. 

"An excellent toolkit that all technical 
people should have at their disposal." 
-Jean-Louis Gassee.former Apple Computer 
Inc. executive. 

Calll-800-UC-R-MATH 
for demo disks, a video, and more info. _,, 

,. 
,.._. 

Prescience 

Circle 179 on reader service caret 
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ton, D.C., despite the fact that public 
education in the United States is run by 
state governments and local school dis
tricts. Current estimates indicate that 
America has 110,000 schools in 16,000 
local school districts. Most of the budget 
for those schools comes from state and 
local sources. 

\iVhi le the federal government does 
not control the budget or curriculum of 
public schools, it does have a powerful 
impact on public schools for two rea
sons. First, funds allocated by dozens of 
federal programs require that states 
match federal spending on specific pro
grams and meet federa l requirements 
that funds be allocated in certain ways. 
Second, the federal government shows 
leadership by initiating programs, pro
mulgating budgets and legislation, and 
making policy that sets the course for 
how education in the United States is 
conducted. 

Policy development with regard to 
computer usage has a long history. The 
debates in Washington over the last 
three years about technology in educa
tion (including computers) are hardly 
new. The call for an Office of Education 
Research and Improvement (OERI) 
within the Department of Education, for 
example, is tragically like the never
implemented National Institute of In
structional Technology (NIIT) pro
posed by Congress in 1979. Both sets of 
proposals noted the need for a specific 
body within the federa l government to 
coordinate and oversee the use of tech-

AMERICA 

HAS SLIPPED ANOTHER 

NOTCH LOWER 

ON THE 

RANKS OF GLOBAL 

ECONOMIES 

BECAUSE OF, AMONG 

OTHER 

THINGS, ITS EDUCATION 

BASE 

gress first introduced legislation to ac
complish what current legislative efforts 
propose. Earlier proposals failed. The 
current proposals are doomed as well
by budget constraints, by election fever, 
by partisan politics, and by what most 
Americans increasingly think of as inef
fective federal government. Congress
man George Brown, D-Calif., at 14 
terms one of our most experienced legis
lators and one of the key developers of 
policy on technology in education, says 
that "both [parties) seize upon this issue 
in an effort to secure political advantages 

for their parry .. . prevent
ing improvement and creat
ing a stalemate." Little im
provement is likely. 

Meanwhile we will 
spend hundreds of millions 
(perhaps billions in the near 
future) on computers and 
technology in education 
without effectively address
ing problems that were first 
identified more than a de
cade ago. 

• Even if there were one computer per classroom, that's less than 

Have We Abandoned 
Our Children's Future? 
WE IIF.AR A LOT ABOUT 
our children's future these 
days: about how we are 

two minutes per student for a one-hour class." -HERB UN. SENIOR 

STAFF OFFICER. NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 

nology in education, the development of 
instructional materials and demonstra
tion projects, the need to provide 
teacher training, and the need to involve 
private industry in the effort to improve 
education. 

Ten years have passed since Con-

mortgaging their future 
with our national deb~ 

about the fact that they will be asked to 

bear the burden of Social Security for an 
aging population; about how our chi l
dren will inherit a destroyed environ
ment; and about their need to lower 
their expectations of the American 
continues 



The Evolution of 
From the beginning of time, we have tried to express ourselves through graphics. 

• Full 2D daaftlug 
• ~Point Precision 
• lsoinetrtc: Viewing 
• Associative Dimensioning 

• Tolerance options 
• Arrowhead choices 
• 2561ayers 

In the 15th 
Century 

design tools 
were quill 

Ink pens and 
crude styles 

of paper. 

By the 18th 
Century we 

had advanced 
to the draft

ing table with 
T-squares, 

and the 
dreaded 

As programs 
became easier to 

use, people 
thought they 

were radical and 
Intelligent, but 

just lacked real 
CAD power. 

eraser. 

Call, fax or write for 9 1FREE brochure & demo! 

~~~~~~~\) .,\.~\':.. 
One American Way 
Pryor, OK 74361 

ph: (918) 825-4848 fax: (918) 825-6359 

End users circle 1 04 on reader service card 
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Dealers circle 105 on reader service card 



Expressionist 3.0 
System 7 Savvy 

Equations Made Easy! 

8 (r sin -;) =)"i:,t r sinkx 
l+r k =l 

Expressionist J .O's new customizable palette. 
It may be customized vertically or horizontally. 

The most complete and easy-to-use 
equation editor ever! 

New features include: 
• Larger, color, 3-D palette icons 
• Completely customizable, adjustable palette 

with pop-up sub-palettes 
• Colored expressions and backgrounds for 

presentations and transparencies 
• Search & Replace facility 
• Ruler with Tabs, Justifications 
• Encapsulated PostScript & PICT fi les 
• Adjustable line thicknesses 
• Works automatically within System 7 Apple 

event EGO-savvy applications such as 
Word 5.0, Nisus XS, ChemDraw, and others 

• New symbols & composites 
• New TEX and 0TEX translators 
• System 6, 7, NUX, 32-bit compatible 

For more information call: 

1-800-UC-R-MATH 
(1-800-827-6284) 

Price: S 199" ; Upgrades: $49" 

Presciencee 
~~~~~~~~~ ... 
939 Howard St. ~402. San Francisco. CA 94103, FAX: (41S) 882.()530 
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dream-for example, their expectations 
of owning a home. If our fmdings are 
correct, there is yet another subject for 
discussion related to America's poor 
stewardship of our children's future. 
Our children will be ill-equipped to 
compete in a global economy in which 
computer skills are required. 

The oral and written records of 
leadership in Washington are good. But 
the facts and reality are some
how ... different. All of the right words 
are spoken, sensitivity is expressed to
ward minorities, sympathy shown to the 
economically disadvantaged, well
thought-out policies are articulated. 
Well-meaning academics and industry 
experts are invited to write position pa
pers and address congressional hearings. 
People work hard in Washington, not
withstanding the stereotype. But gov
ernment has become so unmanageable 
and intangible that known solutions es
cape our grasp like fluid seeping be
tween the fingers. 

Technology in education has been a 
prominent topic. In the 1960s the dis
cussion centered on use of general tech
nology, like television, in schools. By the 
1970s computers were the primary focus. 
Today the topic has shifted to the need 
to connect schools via networks. There 
may be no better example of the prob
lems of federal leadership than our cover 
topic. Mter two decades of discussion in 
Washington about the role of technol
ogy in education, what we find is a mish
mash of policy, disarray in the class
room, hordes of sagacious pundits, and 
disingenuous politicians. Enough to 
alert the studious observer that there is a 
discouraging story to be told on how 

GEORGE BUSH, 

THE 

SELF-DECLARED 

EDUCATION PRESIDENT, 

RAISED 

GREAT HOPES. TWO 

YEARS LATER 

THE RESULT IS NIL. 

formation, and the hopes of planners, we 
have at most established demonstration 
centers for what might be. Linda Rob
erts, project director of the Office of 
Technology Assessment's (OTA) land
mark study Power On, confirms th is. 
"We have demonstrations of what's pos
sible, but if you go to a typical school, 
you will see that we're hardly using 
[computers] at all. We're good at inno
vation, but where we fall down is [imple
mentation] because we are not a con
trolled education system, like foreign 
educational systems. There is no similar 
use and implementation of technology 
here." 

And now we're focusing on how to 
network the nation's schools as if we had 
implemented some coherent plan over 
the last 20 years; as if there were some 
vast system of well-instituted programs 

that will benefit from net-
work communications. The 
truth is that we are groping 
toward another ill-defined 
approach to the implemen
tation of technology in the 
hope that the next effort 
will be the one that brings 
order from chaos. 

"If you go to a typical school, you'll see that we're hardly using 
[computers) at all. We're good at Innovation, but where we fall 

Teachers an: caught in 
the middle. A sad irony of 
this issue is that those most 
able to make improve
ments, the teachers, are the 
least empowered to make 
changes. Teachers worry 
about having current text
books, about achieving 
measurable gains in stu
dents' test results, about the 
high ratio of students per 

down Is [lmplementatlon)."-LINDA ROBERTS, PROJECT DIRECTOR 
OF THE OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT'S STUDY POWER ON 

American schools are not using personal 
computers. 

Despite good intentions, the best in-

teacher, about giving trou
bled students more attention, about the 
need to use their personal time to grade 
continues 



You•111ove it lor the 
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( B001H 5504 ) 

Vlalt PLI at the 
World Tracie Center, Boaton 

Auguat 4-7, 1992 

POWER Dl D2 

Mln!Arrny 
800MB 

SPEED 

lliPLI 

If you work with graphics applications, multimedia, databases or 
any large file, you know the frustration of waiting. Waiting while the 
hard drive reads, waiting while it writes, waiting for just about 
anything involving the hard drive. 

PLI has the solution. It's called the MiniArray. 

Consider this: with the MiniArray, a Mac llci can duplicate a 1OOMB 
file in just one minute, the kind of performance you might get from 
a $30,000 RAM Drive. Only this is not a RAM Drive. 

The MiniArray is two very fast drives that share the work. That gives 
you twice the cache, twice the number of read/write heads and three 
times the sustained data transfer rates of a Mac llfx, a whopping 
5MB per second. And because the MiniArray uses a technique 
called data striping, your average access time will be 
cut almost in half. 

And with all that speed comes the capacity you need. Sizes range 
from 240MB to 4GB to fit any need, while prices start at less than 
$2,000 (so you can update your software, or maybe even your 
wardrobe, along with your drive). And you can feel secure about 
your decision with our two-year warranty, which can be extended to 
give you up to five years of coverage. 

As you might expect, there is a catch. 

This low price also gets you PLI's QuickSCSI, included with every 
MiniArray. That means the features of QuickSCSI-disk mirroring • 
between daisy-chained hard drives, support for an additional seven 
MiniArrays or hard drives and increased speed for all attached SCSI 
devices-are a pleasant bonus to an already great deal. 

So the next time you're waiting on your hard drive, call and order 
the new PLI MiniArray. 

·Data redundancy for the MiniArray provided by optional PLI Redundant 
Software. All products are trademarl<s or registered trademarl<s of their 
respective companies. 

MiniArray. So what are you waiting for? 

PLI 
MWLD AD-05 
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Audioshop,.., is the hor 
new software for playing, 
recording and editing your 
Macincosh audio. Change 
Mac System sounds, add 
audio to HyperCard, record 
your voice and add special 
effects so your voice sounds 
like an alien! Color graphics 
and powerfu l editing cools 
make sound a blast (or an 
elephanr, or any sound). 

FUN 
AND 

EASY 
AUDIO 

ON 
THE 

MAC 

- 2 Free Disks of Sounds -

You get 2 free 
disks of sound 
effects and 
music to starr 
exploring 
sound right 
away. Also, 
you don'r need 
aCDROM 
drive to use 
Audioshop bur 
it's even more 
fun if you have 
one Songs from your audio CD collection 
and di~itized sounds and can be assembled 
inro a· p laylist." Change rhe order they're 
played by simply clicking and dragging. 

T C reate fun messages for your 
answering machine 

T Cut and paste sound waves like text 
in a word processor 

T Edi t voice annotations lor Quickl ime 
supported applications a nd E·moil 

T Add soundtrocks to your Quick Time 
movies. a nd Director presentations 

T Record songs and greetings to send to 
friends 

Audio formats supported include 
QuickTime, AJFF, HyperCard, Oireccor, 
and SND. Record audio using rhe 
microphone included wirh your Mac or any 
compatible input device, a perfect choice for 
Mac 11 LC and Power Book users. 

OPCODE 
SYST I M S INC 

3950 Fabian Way Palo Alto, CA 94306 
415·369-813 1 _.....,. ___ "' ___ ..,._ ... _ ..... 
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papers or tests, and about their dwin
dling earning power. "Even when per
sonal computers exist, they are used for 
rote tasks like spelling or sentence-struc
ture study, not creatively," says Con
gresswoman Joan Kelly Horn, D-Mo., a 
former teacher at preschool and college 
levels. 

Horn is working informally to pro
vide computer training for teachers in 
teacher-training colleges in the hope 
that this will predispose them to use the 
technology that some schools can pro
vide. Like many of the legislators I met 
with, Horn decries the current balanced 
budget efforts, which "make it easier to 
go to war than to invest in the nation." 
She reflects upon the worthy goa ls of 
the "education president" and upon 
America 2000, but wonders when such 
ideas wiU receive legislative support or 
funding. 

What's the Prognosis? No Change 
WASHTNGTON IS A ClTY OF COMPET

ing agenda items. Education is one 
agenda item that, together with health 
care, military spending, Social Security, 
the economy, and crime, makes up the 
substance of our popular media. Topics 
of debate on the evening news. Front
page news. Political issues. Budgetary is
sues. Allocate millions for an important 
idea in one area, and millions have to be 
cut elsewhere. Sometimes it becomes 
clear that these issues are tied to
gether-as in the case of the recent 
study issued by the World Economic 
Forum stating that America has slipped 
another notch lower in the ranks of glo
bal economies. America, the study states, 

BY THE YEAR 2000 

WE MAY 

CREATE A SCHISM IN 

AMERICAN 

SOCIETY BETWEEN HAVE 

AND HAVE - NOT 

GRADUATES OF OUR 

OWN 

SCHOOL SYSTEMS 

countability in education, of a return to 
focusing on basic skills and a subsequent 
rise in test scores. As a country we spend 
more money per student than does any 
other country in the world. (It is inter
esting to note that when viewed from 
the perspective of spending based on our 
gross national product, we rank much 
lower- 11th in the world.) Yet we are 
told that education, part of the founda
tion of our society, is one reason why 
our economy is falling behind the rest 
of the world. 

U nfortunately, after five months of 
study, we have no answers and there is 
no outlook for improvement in sight. 1f 
George Bush is reelected in November, 
and if there is another Democratic Con
gress, the partisan dickering over policy 

and policy implementation 
is going to continue. 

" Our current balanced budge! efforts make It easier to go to'war 

than to invest in the natlon."-CONGRESSWOMAN JOAN KELLY 

HORN, D·MO. 

Each yea r, more mil
lions will be spent acquiring 
computers for schools. Each 
year sparkling new programs 
and demonstrations will ap
pear. And America will 
march into the future with
out adequ::tte pl::tnning, ef
fective implementation, or a 
national agenda, while other 
countries such as Japan and 
France implement well-co
ordinated po licies. By the 
year 2000 we may create a 
schism in An1erican society 
between have and have-not 
graduates from our own 
school systems. If computers 

has become fifth in the world's compet
ing economies because of, among other 
things, its education base. 

We struggle with this thought, after 
years of hearing about a return to ac-

are not successfully and widely inte
grated into primary and secondary edu
cation, our society will stratify into those 
with tl1e knowledge to succeed and those 
who cannot . .!!! 
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• Universa power supp y 
• Approved by FCC, UL, TUV, VDE 

and CSA for legal safe operation and 
industrial grade quality 

LAC IE 800-999-0143 
LIMITED 6 a.m.-6 p.m. PST Mon.-Fri. 
A QUANTUM COfi.1PANY lntemationai503-520-9GW Fax 503-520-9100 

VISA, Mastemml, C.O.D. and~ purchase rs 
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Puts 2,000 
Macintosh Experts At 
Your Desktop 

·~ .. Help! is a solid solution." 
MacUser Magazine, July 1992 

Help/ uses 
information about 

more than 2,800 
software and hardware 

products to detect 
problems and tell you 
exactly how to fix them. 



1. Rave reviews. 

Macllser gave System 7 its 
&lilors' Choice Award Ryte, its 
Award of l!xcellence. Software 
Publishers Association named 
it a Best New Business 
Softumv Produd of the lmr. 

System Software for the Apple• Macintosh• 

~JJS/em 7 brings a new umfd of 
power, ease of use, and versatility to 

_2.-:-0_n_e--:-s_te...:.p_i_ns_ta_l_la_tlo_n_. ____ eve1y Macilllosh pe1Sonal computer. 
7be "Before lbu IllS/all" disk 
ctmfimiS the rompatibilily of 
your siflware (including 
INffS). Then, simply click the 
mnuse to iriS/all Syslem 7. Atry 
questiotiS? 90 dtl)~' toll free 
phone assistance included. 

Syslem 7 works 011 all Macintosh 
romputers. 7/J nm mulliple 
programs,Jour megabytes of 
memory are recommended. 
Two megabyles are r1!tfuired. 

5. Powerful 
software utilities. 

S)~tern 7 will let ;t~u run the 
latest software utilities from 
AfrJie, including ftfacintosh PC 
E.rc/xmge, QuickTime· and 
AppleTallt RerrwteAccess. 

6. More power out 
of the box. 

~b:worklst9~ '7be new 
Finder. .. is u'Orlb the ctJSi alone." 
S)lifem 7 improves the U!IJ' ;ou 
organize, viw and uork IIIith 
your informatkm. Buill-in file 
sharing leiS )fill share files orer 
a network, simply and oosiiy. 

7. Keep your 
Investment current. 

The best way to keep up lllilb 
I be latest ledmolcgy is to stay 
abl!(ld with System 7. lbu'll 
rzeai it IJJ lake full adwntage 
of loday's awlicatiotiS, bard· 
ware and sif/twre. And 
it will beq1 Jflt' grow tvith the 
future as nw technology 
irmolKrlioriS rome along. 

Macintosh System 7. If the first seven reasons didn't convince you to upgrade, just ask the three million Macintosh~ users who 
have already discovered the power of System T Call us at We'll give you the name of an Apple soft-
ware reseller near you. And you'll discover the power of System 7. The power to be your best~ 



Everything in One 

N A RECENT REVIEW OF INTE

grated programs, Tom Negrino rates 
ClarisWorks as the best (in a close tie) 
mai l merge program ("Ali-in-One Pro
grams," June 1992). On first glance, 
ClarisWorks would seem to have a ca
pable enough merge facility. And for 
someone sending form letters to multiple 
recipients, this is true. 

But most small businesses have a 
greater need to send merged documents 
to a single recipient. All day long I send 
faxes, invoices, and letters. I need the abil
ity to do a "one-off" merge easily. With 
Microsoft Works, one merely selects the 
database record to merge, and opens the 
merge document. With ClarisWorks, to 
merge from a single record, one must first 
select that record, then choose Hide 
Unselected, then choose MajJ Merge, 
then select the database to merge from, 
then print. Not fun. 

Jeff Kreines 
Coosada, Alabama 

LIKE YOUR MAGAZINE A LOT AND 

would like to say keep up the good 
work. In all the reviews for integrated 
software such as GreatWorks, Works, and 
so on, I've not seen anyone mention what 
a good deal they are for the new Macin
tosh owner who may not be able to afford 
each of the single programs. Buying one 
of these packages is a lot cheaper than 
buying each of the modules separately. 

Cooking Classic 

Andrew Manteuffil 
Duluth, Minnesota 

HIS LETTER IS FROM A HAPPY MAC 
Classic user who has installed a Har

ris Laboratories Classic Performer. In 
"The Need for Speed" Gune 1992), you 
make a cursory remark that the Harris 
Performer is the only accelerator that 
does not exceed the Classic II in speed. 

The Harris Performer cost me $245, 
took about 30 minutes to install, and ef
fectively doubled my speed. That is a 
handsome boost for the price. Trus little 
Mac Classic with its Harris Performer 
may not smoke, but it sure is cooking here 
in North Carolina. 

Robert Simons 
Fayetteville, North Carolina 

Additional Resources 

I ENJOYED THE JUNE ISSUE OF 

Macworld, and I found Deborah 
Branscum's "Special Interests" column 
especially interesting (Conspicuous Con
stmzer). I would, however, like to know 
how to get ThePage publication. No 
phone number or address was mentioned 
for this. 

Tommy Rupinski 
New York, New York 

We apologize for the omission. Readers may reach 

PageWorks, the publisher of ThePage, at 312/ 348-

1200, fax 312/404-0717.- Ed. 

UR MEMBERS WISH TO THANK 

Deborah Branscum for mentioning 
our group's newsletter, FatBits, in her 
June column. There are some corrections 
that need to be noted: Our membership 
dues are now $35 per year, and that is a 
family rate. Also, our current address is 
P.O. Box 7188, Thousand Oaks, CA 
913 59-7118. More information may be 
obtained at our number, 805/484-9205. 

Nessa Memberg 
CVMUG 

Thousand Oaks, California 

WAS INTRIGUED TO READ BOTH 

Jerry Borrell's Comme11tary and 
Deborah Branscum's Conspicuozzs Con
srmzer column (June 1992). After all, ev
eryone is seemingly interested in more 
information about the Mac, and what bet
ter way to get it than electronically? 
continues 

Organize 
your 
PowerBook. 
Organize 
Yourself. 

Introducing the DayMaker'" 
Travel Case Bundle. 

• The DayMaker Travel Case: 
Custom designed for the PowerBook"'. 
Lets you use your 
PowerBook without 
having to take it out of 
the case. Form-fitted. 
No slack, straps, or 
sliding. Ports 
accessible. 
Open front 
for easy 
trackball use. Tough Dupont Nylon 
Cordura~ 

• DayMaker personal organizer 
software: Gives you the power to 
organize your work and life. Control 
over information and time. Exclusive 
"tag" system lets you define your 
own categories, then view and print 
customized lists and calendars that 
perfectly match your needs. 

" DayMaker Is the premier personal 
information manager on the Mac: 
Mac Week 

Special Bundle Price $149.99 
plus $8.50 shipping and handling. 

See your dealer or call toll-free 

1-800-756-8553 

Circle 269 on reader service card 
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Put an end to 
software piracy! 

Meet the growing family of security keys 
from SoftWare Security. 

Each one a specialist at enforcing your 
license agreement in virtuollx any user 
environment you con think of. Whether it's 
DOS, UNIX, Macintosh or OS/2 ... whether 
it's a single user installation or a LAN. 

Simply connect the appropriate key to a 
single user computer, or a non-dedicated 
fi le server in a network, and you control all 
access to your protected application. 

Users, however, won' t even know it's there. 
The keys ore transparent and won't impact 
software functionality or the abili ty to make 
bock-up copies. Normal node and LAN 
operations ore unaffected. 

Simple. Unassuming. Ever Vigilant. Easy 
to incorporate into your application 
package. And quite possibly the most 
profitable hardware investment a software 
developer con make. 

To find out more, call : 
1-800-333-0407 
IN CONNECTICUT CAll: 203·329·8870 
FAX 203·329·7 428 
EUROPE AND UK: + 44 784 43 00 60 

SOFTWARE SECURITY~ 

l Oll High Ridge Rood 
Stamford, a 06905 

Proudly Mode in the USA 

Circle 95 on reader service card 
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CORRECTIONS 

The con·ea phone number jo1· Coral Re
search is 7021588-9690; the cm·-
1'ed number for ASD Sofrt/Jare is 
7141624-2594 ( Reviews, July 
1992). 

Chadem Anderson-Sbea is a Honolulu
based grnpbic and textile designer 
("Home-Office How-To," July 
1992). 

Connectix Corporation's Compact Vh·
tual is uot included free with 
New Life Computer C01porntion's 
16M Hz and 25MHz accelernt01-s 
("Tbe Need jo1· Speed," June 
1992); separate versions of tbe ac
cele1·ato1·s cost about $100 mo1·e 
tban tbe ve1-si01rs listed in "Accel
emto1· Details." 

Unfortunately, these two columns 
were disappointing in that neither specifi
cally mentioned TidBits, the two-year
o ld, free electronic newsletter. It's true 
that T idBits does not have the electronic 
sex appeal Borrell ascribes to future elec
tronic magazines, but for the moment, too 
many people and businesses use clunl'Y 
2400-bps moderns. W e intentionally limit 
T idBits to straight text so that it can eas
ily traverse any network anywhere in the 
world. Borrell does understand many of 
the advantages of electronic publishing, 
despite the expensive high-end networks 
and machines necessary for his imagined 
electronic magazines. E lectronic publish
ing is fast, wastes virtually no natural re
sources, and can be more focused than 
traditional publishing. 

Adam Eugst 
Edit01·, TidBits 

Redmond, Wasbington 

TidBits can be found in the Macintosh Hardware 

file libraries on America Online, in the Newsletters 

folder in the User Groups folder on Applelink, in 

the M acCiub Magazines library (#8) on CompuServe, 

and via E-mail to info@tidbits.halcyon.com on lnter

net.-Ed. 

Mathematical Minds 

SA LA B TECHNTCI:\l AND MAC! -
tosh user, I've followed Macwor/d's 

features on math, statistics, and scientific 
uses of the M acintosh- what few there 
are-with great interest. I must differ with 
C harles Seiter on a statement he made 
about MathCAD ("Mathematics Analy
sis," June 1992). The integration of text, 
equations, and charts in MathCAD is 
more than nice, it's vital in today's work 
environment. O n the other hand, only the 

PC Windows and workstation versions of 
Math CAD have presentation-quality out
put. I can get fa r better graphs from 
KaleidaGraph 2.0 and publica tion-level 
equations from Expressionist 2.0; Math
Soft has let Math CAD for the Macintosh 
languish as the company's other packages 
improve. 

With all the Macs T see scientists and 
engineers use on te levision and in maga
zines, I can't help but wonder why tech
nical applications for the Mac get so little 
attention from MaC'Ivodd and from Apple 
Computer. Sure, DTP and mul ti media 
will have some usc in labs, as networking 
already does, but for research and educa
tion alike tl1e coverage and attention is 
seriously low by comparison. 

Joel Alvin Cln·isti11e 
Tyrone, Pennsylvania 

Artists, Not Typcsellers 

COULD ALMOST II EAR TilE G ROANS 

of graphic artists everywhere as I read 
Sanjay Sakhuja's dictum "You need to de
velop skills that para llel those of tl1e 
craftspeople in trad itional prepress work" 
("Correct Color," May 1992). Over the 
last few years, graphic desi~:.rncrs have been 
asked not only to keep up with their own 
demanding profession, but to become 
computer experts and typesetters as well. 
It's rime to draw tl1e line. 

Stripping is an exacting craft and it 
varies from shop to shop. Designers try
ing to save time and money can easily end 
up doing just the opposite. Stripping func
tions applied incorrectly arc worse than 
none at all. 

Primers and prepress shops can and 
should maintain responsibi lity for pre
press functions by adopting the new desk
top tools. After all, tl1c same tools that 
are now ava ilable to designers arc just as 
available to prepress shops willing to adapt 
and update. 

More on lnpu t 

J onatban Ford 
Riclmtond, Vilginin 

TAKE EXCEPTION TO FRANK LI N N. 
Tessler's comments in "Input Alterna

tives" Qunc 1992). My Felix is indispens
able. I t turns what would otherwise be a 
chore into a pleasure, and has cured my 
carpal numel syndrome. 1 have been wait
ing for a fair evalua tion to introduce oth
ers to the wonderfi.1l world of Felix, but 
Tessler's article certainly is not it. 

continues 

Wi/lmn Bandes 
El Cajon, Califomia 



e shortest dis ce 
between a 

Macintosh and a PC. 
DOS files on Macintosh. 

Now you etm II'Ork with files 
stored 011 3.5· or 5.25-iuch 
DOS rmd Microsoj/ IPindotrs
formnlled floppies. just pop 
the rUsk in your Apple' 
SuperDrir.~· disk dnile or rom
pttlible floppy disk dril'e. The 
Mnciuta;b deskJap dis{lln;~ the 
disk's iCOIIIIUIOI/IIIficnl/y. 
(5.25-iuch disks require a 
/bird-pari)• dril'e) 

Macintosh ease of use. 

Couteu/s of DOS disks are dis
played iuatl'indOtt• oulhe Mac 
desktop just /ike any Maciuta;b 
disk. Files and subdirectories 
appear as standard Mac doCtt
ments tmd folders. Open, save, 
rename, mo11e, copy or delete 
them. lbu etm even fomwt DOS 
floppy disks. 

Macintosh PC Exchange. 

Double-cl ick and go. 

7be atslom izllble control panel 
lets )'fill crrale links betum1 
DOS filii$ and Mac applicafion.,·. 
7beu, simply double-dicll out be 
file's ironto lnrmch the appli
cnlkm. (A DOS lo/11S t-2-3 file 
lnrmchl!$ LoftiS 1·2·3 for 
Macintaib,for example) 

With Macintosh PC Exchange, 
auy DOS file car1 he brought 
inlomtyA!acinta;bapplicntiou 
which reatls that DOSfile's 
fonnat. /llfoct,files crraterl by 
DOS!lViudows applicnlioriS like 
Microsof/IVorrl, IVorrll'r!rfecJ 
or Aldus PageMaker ror1wrt 
iJISitmlll• to their Macintosh 
rotmteiparts. Ukewise, Mac 
files Cl/11 be SIIVed to DOS 
disks for use with compatible 
DOS!lVindoiiJS applicnlious. 

Finally, moving files between a Mace and a PC is as easy as moving tl1em between two Macintosh" 
computers. So if youtllike the name of an Apple software reseller near you, call us at They'll tell you 
more about Macintosh PC Exchange and show you how to bring tl1e Macintosh and PC worlds closer together. 



L ET T ERS 

NPUT ALTERNATIVES" HAS AN ER
ror concerning Apple keyboards. You 

state that the Apple Extended Keyboard IT 
has a "nonadjustable keyboard tilt." Both 
of my Extended Keyboards very definitely 
do have provisions for adjusting the key
board tilt. Look for the sliding tab on the 
backside (not the bottom) of the keyboard. 
Move it back and forth and an adjustable 
support slides in and out of the keyboard 
body, changing its angle quite nicely. 

Dan Mitchell 
via America Online 

Yes. you're right. The latest models of the Extended 

Keyboard have an added adjustment feature, al· 

though the ones we examined were difficult to en· 
gage. Older models lack this feature.- Ed. 

More Perfect Than Not 

N YOUR REVIEW OF WORDPERFECT 
2 .I, you quickly skim over some of the 

program's powerful features and then pro
ceed to spend a third of the article com
plaining about the upgrade price (Reviws, 
June 1992). 

WordPerfect 2.1 has the features I 
consider important: powerful and easy 
macros, complete graphics tools, friendly 
toll-free support, unmatched compatibil-

ity with other platforms, and the ability to 
play QuickTime movies. 

This is not to say the program is with
out its fau lts. One issue that you did not 
raise was the typing speed of the program. 
At times I notice a lag in the display of text 
on the screen of my Mac Ilx. 

Henry Domke 
Nw 8/oumfie/d, Missouri 

XPENS IVE UPGRADE PRI CE?" THE 

regular upgrade to Word Perfect 2.1 
is $89, or $39 without documentation; the 
competitive upgrade from Word is $139. 
Compared with the Word 5.0 upgrade 
price of$129, and no competitive upgrade 
option at all, what is Deke McClelland 
looking at? 

McClelland mentions that Word
Perfect 2. 1 fa ils to have a New Folder but
ton in its Save dialog box. However, noth
ing is mentioned about Microsoft's failure 
to incorporate some very important, re
quired System 7 features in Word. 

I t would be nice if you would at least 
get WordPerfect's telephone number cor
rect. T he number should be in area code 
801, not 901! 

Brian Marantz 
Palm Springs, California 

Thanks for noting the error.-Ed. 

Wimpy's Too Kind 

AVID POGUE 'S ARTICLE IS VERY 
kind to Microsoft: he used the word 

wimpy when referring to Word 5.0's the
saurus (The Desktop Critic, June 1992). I 
upgraded to Word 5.0 shordy after it was 
released and found out then that the the
saurus is just plain bad. I wrote to Mi
crosoft immediately, explaining that this 
thesaurus should be replaced, perhaps 
with Microlytics' Word Finder Plus, as 
Pogue stated in the article. 

Cyrus Gordon 
Oakland, California 

Lefties Want Mouse 

WAS EAGER TO READ YOUR REVIEW 
of various input devices (Reviws, June 

1992), since my Apple mouse has very 
high mileage and soon should be replaced. 
However, Teresa Nielsen Hayden made 
one remark that sent me flying off my 
chair. She said, referring to the Mouse
Man product, "Logitech thoughtfully of
fers both a right-hander's and a left
hander's mouse." A similar comment 
appeared in another Mac magazine, too. 

T his is not the case. They do not of
continues 

The AppleShare Print Server should have been ••• 
Print Central the most flexible, complete network print server on the market 
today. Whether you share one laser printer or a series of PostScript devices, Print 
Central is the product for you. Print Central provides the means for defining up to 
eight Chooser selectable print queues. Queued jobs can quickly be prioritized or 
placed on hold, or sent to a different queue. Each queue can be sent to one or 
several printers on a first available basis. Print Central print queues are never busy, 
imagine never waiting for a printer again! 

Print Central maintains an accurate record of each job processed; the report can be 
printed in a variety of sorted formats. Security is an important aspect in a network of 
any size. Print Central can 'hide' printers and the administrator can define an 
authorized 'user list'. Included is the ability to either status or control the server from 
any Mac on the network (remote control). Print Central works with all applications and 
PostScript equipment including laser and color printers, imagesetters and slide 
recorders. Print Central is available from your local dealer or directly from 
Compumation. Stop waiting for your printers, stop your printers from waiting for the 
next job. Caii 1·800-SPOOLER for more information or to get your copy today! 

Working with scanned or high resolution images? Color 
Centra l is the OPIIDCS Image Print Server, an enhanced 
version of Print Central. Color Central permits you to place 
a low resolution image in a page layout, while the high 

It should have been fast & compatible ... 
Photoshop (2 Meg 27% faster I 

Image) 1====~12% faster! 

Xpress (2 Pages) 
AppleShare doesn't work with 
PageMaker!! 

It should have been full featured .. . 

Runs on a Macintosh 
Print Centra l 

..... 
Printer Load Balancing 
Works with Large Graphics 
Authorized User List 
Remote Status & Control 
Configures Printer 
Works with AppleShare 3.0 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

..... 

Apple PS 
..... 

Print Central 
resolution or separated version is stored at the print server. 
When the Mac prints to Color Central it is freed in seconds 
rather than the hours associated with printing high resolution 
graphics. When the job is sent to the printer, Color Central 
automatically inserts the images on the fly! 

I·M what the AppleShar& Print Server &hould have been! 

4 4 Sept e mber 1992 MAC W O RL D 
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We'll show you how to 
play the media better than Bush, 
Clinton and Perot put together. 

Easy to get rolling. 

!flu don11reed tMr1 hardware 
tq start Ul()l'iling with 
Quick7ime. Simply drag the 
Quick7ime system exlmsion 
in/() your System Folder. N()fJ) 
applicalio1LS designed tq 
support Quick7ime can Ul()l'k 
uilb digital video sequmces, 
animation mouies, sound 
files and rompresred images. 

View and edit 
Quicklime movies. 

Play, pauseJastfoniJ(Jrd, 
rflllind and adiJ(Jtzce 
frame by frame with the 
MovieP/ayer applicalim1. 
Copy video and animati(}11 
dips, paste them tqgelber, 
create your own mouies. 

Shrink them tq a fraction of 
their origi110/ file size and 
save valuable space and 
lraiiSillission lime with the 
PicJure Compressor applica
tion. (Compressed files ca11 
be used tJU/()1110/ica//y 
ill aiiJ exisli11g app/icatio11 
that supports PICT files) 

The easiest wav to get started with video, 
IDurul, and animation on your Macintosh. 

Convert existing 
data Into movies. 

Co11vert other file fomwls 
(iliFF, PICS, PICT, Scrapbook, 
OOl' image formals)/() 
Quick Time movies wilb the 
Movie Omverler applicalim1. 
Control frames per second, 
rompression scheme and 
color depth. 

One-button 
movie 

DigitiZe video and sound 
MSily uilb the Movie Recorder 
application. V'JetU what yoo've 
rerorrled, save it or loss it 
out and try again. (Requires 
a video-capture card and 
sormd digitiZer) 

The Starter Kit. 

lndrules the system extension 
and Scrapbook, MovieP/ayer, 
Movie Rerorrler, Movie Coli· 
verier and Picture Compressor 
applicaliotLS. Plus Quickaips; 
a CD-ROM di.sk with samples of 
movies and still rolar images 
and an electronic catalog of 
products that support 
Quick7ime. 

Quicklime Starter Kit. How well you communicate has never been more important. That's why Apple created Quick'Time~ The 
ability to paste digital video, animation and sound into your presentations as easily as pasting graphics into text. So if youtllike 
the name of an Apple software reseller near you, call us at They'll tell you more about the QuickTime 
Starter Kit and show you how to communicate your ideas more powerfully than ever. 



LETTERS 

fer a left-handed version for the Mac, but 
do for the PC. If there are any lefties out 
there who would like to have a great prod
uct in a left-handed version, let's see if we 
can get this product made! 

Maryann McCourt 
Pemlrroke, Massachusetts 

Our editors were shown both right· and left-handed 

versions of the MouseMan when Logitech visited 

our offices. However, logitech currently has no plans 

to offer a left-handed MouseMan for the Mac. Read· 

ers may write to the MouseMan product manager: 

Vanessa Torres, Product Manager, Logitech, 6505 

Kaiser Dr., Fremont, CA 94555.-Ed. 

Dubl-Clicking 

T SEEMS INCONCEIVABLE THAT A 

utility I depend on daily, Dubl-Click 
Software's MenuFonts 4.0.1, should get 
such a negative review (Reviews, May 
1992). Kurt Carlson describes a speed loss 
I simply have not seen. I am probably op
erating faster thanks to the alphabetical 
font-selecting feature. The utility offers a 
broad array of features that the review la
beled "overkill." Any options a program 
can offer to maximize performance with
out affecting ease of use should be called 
nothing less than wonderful. While I did 
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experience a few of the buggy conflicts the 
reviewer mentioned, they have all been 
fixed \vith version 4.0.3. 

Junk Food 

Taz Goldstein 
Nonh Hollywood, Califomia 

EORGE BEEKMAN IN HIS REVIEW 

of Number Munchers (Reviews, June 
1992) writes, "[it] is one of a trio of pro
grams that combine the thrill of arcade 
action with solid educational principles. 
The result: everybody wins." I believe ev
erybody loses. 

The student loses because he or she is 
basically doing a sugarcoated version of 
drill and practice. Math facts are divorced 
from any context that would provide 
meaning for the student. 

The parent or teacher loses because 
George's high rating of the program may 
direct them away from programs that do 
provide math concepts in context. 

The fun game aspect of this program 
loses because it is polluted by education. 
Imagine playing baseball and having to 
solve an algebra problem in order to pro
ceed to the next base. 

MaxSchaf~tr 

Los Anf{eles, Califurnia 

Not Happy with HardBall 

N REFERENCE TO YOUR FOUR-STAR 
review of Accolade's HardBall II (Re

views, May 1992): Are we talking about 
the same thing? You fail to mention, 
among other things: the interface is abys
mally un-Mac-like; the color version runs 
pathetically slow on an LC; the sound ef
fects are so primitive they sotmd like they 
were sampled from an early Nintendo 
game; it takes nothing less than three key
strokes (T , then ~-X, then ~-Q) just to 
quit the game; and saved games appear as 
generic documents on the desktop, so 
they cannot be opened except from with
in the program. 

Come on, guys. I am tolerant of a few 
peculiarities in Mac games, but let's save 
rave reviews for the ones that deserve it . 

AndnrUJ Dawson 
Valley Village, Calijifmia 

Leave Drives On 

HE Q UESTION OF LEAVING A H AR D 
drive powered on all the tin1e versus 

turning it off when finished in order to 
save electricity is one that has confused 
many end users (Lettm, June 1992). The 
continues 

Small business accounting 
for those who don't plan 

to stay that way. 
Multiledget is the small business accounting package 
for those who think on a slightly grander scale. Yes, it 
contains all of the major accounting functions (General 
Ledger, NR, NP, and Inventory) plus many management 
reports in one integrated program. And as one major 
magazine wrote, "It's the most elegant, usable, and 
Mac-like of all the packages." 

But that, as they say, is only the beginning. You may 
want to manage multiple departments. Or add a Payroll. 
With Multiledger, growth is built directly into the plans. 

"'!•:~~,....~·,~ ~ · One more thing. Multiledger is also the only package 
of its kind with a multiuser version available, for that 
moment when business goes so well that you actually 
need more tlran one person doing the books. 

Call us now at (800) 444-9922 for a free demo disk. 

Multiledger · Payroll 
S~ 1\mil l'ricr. Multiltdg" - S39S; Payroll · S295. Multil.tdgtr MuluUstr Vtrston - S69S. 
C) 1991 ChrdM>tk Softwa~t 1520 E. Mulberry Sune 200Ft. Collm>, CO tn524. Ftt (3Q3) 484-0129. 



T'S HARD 
BELIEVE . • • 

A SINGLE SOFTWARE PROGRAM -HiQ.- CAN SOLVE PROBLEMS LIKE: 

• Analyzing the Deformation of a Nonlinear Elastic Beam 
• Peiforming Linear and Nonlinear Circuit Analysis 
• Modeling a Pumping Heart and Predicting Heart Failure 
• Solving Electromagnetic Scattering Problems 
• Computing the Trajectory of a Spacecraft 
• Predicting the Levels of Smog Pollution 
• Solving an Airline Scheduling Problem 

Just ask HiQ customers like ... 
Argonne National Labs NASA 
Lockheed Corporation Eastman Kodak 
Dow Corning Motorola 
M agnavox General Electric 
National Institutes ofHealth Exxon Corporation 

Here's what they're saying about HiQ ... 
"HiQ is ... Creating a Revolution jo1· Engineers & 
Scientists!" - Macintosh Engineering & Science Report 

"HiQ is in another league from the other 
computational programs on the market!" 

- J effrey Kane, M.D., Biomedical Researcher 

"It's a flexible environment ... HiQ is head and 
shoultlers above what we used in the past ... " 

-Paul T oivonen, Sr. Project Eng., McDonnell Aircraft 

HI() troo H 0 lOgO. H()-Scr•Dt Problem Soivefs arad 
B.m:1efnu'n ate :r~ of Bmllctw'lun Corpor:a:.on 
'Aac«osh I:S a t~ea tt3domat'k ol APC>IO Cornoc..:er 
;nc Space ShtJ"t>c & L~ P"''ICOO"OlPhs used v. t"' 
()C:'11"11$S.10f"llltwn t..&ASA 

~ BiMillENN iUM 
First in Power Computing Software 
101 Albright W ay, Los Gatos, CA 95030 

1-800-488-8662 



How far will we go to get you the info you 
need to make buying decisions? Oh, 

about 40,000 miles. Direct from our TV studio 
to a broadcast satellite and back to your dish. 

It's Mac TV"'! Another MacConnection 
customer-service first. An hour-long show filled 
with product demonstrations, news, and tips for 
getting the most from your Mac. 

With regular appearances by Mac WEEK 
columnist Don Crabb, Mac TV is for everyone 
from the individual user to the corporate MIS spe
cialist. Watch as we put all sorts of Mac products 
through their paces-spreadsheets, databases, 
hard drives, monitors, utilities, 
games, and more. There's no 
better way to learn about Mac 
software and hardware. 

A NEW SHOW EVERY DAY. 
f you or your company has been con
sidering buying a satellite dish, now 

is a great time because prices for a 
complete system including installation 
are as low as $1000. That's a pretty 
good deal for a whole new world of TV 
viewing. Including Mac TV, which we 
uplink every weekday from 8 a.m. to 
9 a.m. directly from our studios. 



© 1992 MacConnection. MacConnectlon is a division and registered trademark 
of PC Connection, Inc. Marlow, NH. Everything Overnight Is a registered trade· 
mark of PC Connection, Inc. MaclV Is a trademark of PC Connection. All other 
trademarks remain the property of their respective companies. 

' ' ~ hour-long videocassettes of indi- 1 
vidual MacTV shows that include 

/ demos of specific products or coverage / 

of specific topics (e.g., networking, / 
spreadsheets, etc.). Stay tuned for 

details. Or order the 



Removable drives,. 
Endless storage possibilities. 
Removable cartridge drives are the answer for 
anyone archiving or transporting multi-mega
bytes of data-in other words, anyone trying 
to deal with today's sophisticated applications. 
And now we're selling MOS drives at a super
low price to make this essential technology 
available to more users. MDS Drives feature 

the acclaimed SyQuest mechanism and are 
designed specifically for use with a Mac. 
Choose the mild-mannered MDS 44 or the 
heavy duty MDS 88. Each drive includes one 
cartridge and all necessary cables. 

Both drives have 20ms average seek time
fast enough to use as your everyday drive as 
well as for backup-and 60,000-hour MTBF 

(mean time between failure). Other features 
include a push-button SCSI selector (so you 
can change the SCSIIO without special tools) 
and two switched power outlets (to power the 
drive and two other devices from a single 
switch). MOS drives are also easy to daisy 
chain because they have dual 50-pin SCSI 
connectors and an external terminator. 



s~ -

Remarkable prices. 
And software to boot! 
MDS drives come with all the software you 
need for initialization of cartridges, selecting 
interleaves for fastest data access, defining 
partitions, and initializing partitions in either 
Mac or NUX formats. There's also disk caching 
and volume password protection. You'll also 
get your choice of either Salient's AutoDoubler 

or Symantec's Norton Utilities for the Mac with 
each drive you purchase at no extra charge. 

It's quite a package: a dependable SyQuest 
drive mechanism, cartridge, formatting and 
operating software, and either AutoDoubler or 
Norton Utilities, all backed by a rock-solid 2-year 
warranty and our toll-free technical support. 
Ready to get removables? Give us a call. 

MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
5533 MDS 44 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler $499. 
5532 MDS 44 SyQuest w/Norton Utilities 499. 
5534 MDS 88 SyOuest w/AutoDoubler .. 599. 
7 467 MDS 88 SyOuest w/Norton Utilities 599. 
6592 44MB Cart. (single) 69. 5529 (3). 199. 
5528 44MB Cart (5 pak) 329. 9728 (10) 649. 
5531 88MB Cart. (3pak} 312. 5530 (5). 512. 



512K 
15479 

Low prices. And peace of mind. 
When you buy SIMMs from us, you also get 
all the help you need to get them installed and 
running on your Mac. Every order comes with 
an instruction booklet and our own free 
installation video produced here at PCTV. And 
our toll-free tech support staff can answer any 
other questions you might have. 
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We sell high-quality, low-profile, 4-layer 
SIMMs for all Macs, LaserWriters, and the 
PowerBook, all carefully packed in anti-static 
bags. The chart on the opposite page shows 
the many memory upgrade options we currently 
offer for each Mac. Please remember that SIMM 
prices, availability, and even specifications are 
subject to change. Call for the latest. 

256K 
(setof2) 

15198 

Want to break the 8 MB barrier? 
Our chart shows you which Macs can, and 
how. You need either System 7 or Maxima 
from Connectix, the RAM enhancement utility 
for System 6 and 7. In some cases, you'll also 
need Mode 32/Enhanced 24-Bit Addressing 
software (free from Apple). We can provide 
everything else. Including technical details! 



MODEL MacCONNECTION SIMM OPTIONS 
(*=Req. TOTAL HOW TO (All are SOns unless indicated.) REO. FOR 
toolkit) SLOTS UPGRADE ITEM# # SIMMs PRICE MB AFTER UPGRADE 8MB+ 

PLUS ' 4 2 at a time 1577 1 x 1 MB/req. 2 (100ns) $36. 2 or 4 MB Not possible. 

SE' 4 2 at a time 8316 2 x 1MB 69. 2 or4 MB Not possible. 

LC & LC II 2 2 at a time 8316 2 x 1MB 69. 4, 6, or10MB A, C (LC) 
9437 1 x 2 MB/req. 2 65. (Comes w/2 MB soldered on.) 
7437 1 x 4 MB/req. 2 125. Hardware limited to 10MB. 

1MB 2 Must get 8356 Memory Upgrd. Brd. (1 MB) 79. 2 or4 MB Not possible. 
CLASSIC' Memory 8357 Memory Upgrade 155. (Comes w/1 MB soldered on.) 

Upgrade Brd. Board (3MB) 

2MB 2 2 at a time 8316 2 x 1 MB 69. 4MB Not possible. 
CLASSIC (Has 2 MB total soldered on.) 

CLASSIC II ' 2 2 at a time 8316 2 x 1 MB 69. 4, 6, or 10MB A 
9437 1 x 2 MB/req. 2 65. (Comes w/2 MB soldered on.) 
7437 1 x 4 MB/req. 2 125. 

SE/30* 8 4 at a time 8316 2 x 1 MB/req. 2 sets 69. 4or1 6MB B, C 
7600 4 x4 MB 479. 

II " 8 4 at a time 8316 2 x 1 MB/req. 2 sets 69. 4 or 8MB B (req. PMMU) 

11x·· 8 4 at a time 8316 2 x 1 MB/req. 2 sets 69. 4 or 8MB B, C 

IICX 8 4 at a time 8316 2 x 1 MB/req. 2 sets 69. 4, 8, 16, or 32 MB B, C 
7600 4 x4 MB 479. 

IICI 8 4 at a time 8316 2 x 1 MB/req. 2 sets 69. 4, 8, 16, or 32MB A, C 
9437 1 x 2 MB/req. 4 65. (Apple recommends using only 
7600 4 x 4 MB 479. 1 MB SIMMs in Bank A.) 

liS I 4 4 at a time 8316 2 x 1 MB/req. 2 sets 69. 5, 9, or 17 MB A, C 
9437 1 x 2 MB/req. 4 65. (Comes w/1 MB soldered on.) 
7600 4 x4 MB 479. 

IIFX 8 4 at a time 7497 4 x 1 MB 139. 4 or1 6MB A, C 
7599 4x4 MB 499. (Uses special 64-pin SIMMs.) 

OUADRA 8 4 at a time 8316 2 x 1 MB/req. 2 sets 69. 8, 12, 20, 68, or 132MB A 
7600 4 x4 MB 479. (Comes w/4 MB soldered on.) 
5478 4 x 16 MB/for 700 2499. 

LaserWriter 12 4 at a time 7497 4 X 1 MB 139. 4, 5, 8, 9 or 12 MB Not applicable. 
NTX (Uses same SIMMs as IIFX.) 

PowerBook 1 1 at a time 3742 1 x2 MB 139. Installations should be done by Not possible. 
5090 1 x4 MB 249. an authorized Apple dealer. 
5091 1 x6 MB 349. Note: PowerBook 1 00 takes 

the 2 MB module only. 

Memory Selection Guide 
(All SIMMs come with FREE video and manual!) 

OTHER SIMMs & ACCESSORIES: 

1107 1 x 1MB replacement SIMM ........................................ $36. 
5479 512K Video RAM for LC (doesn't incl. video or manual) ...... 59. 
5798 2 x 256K Video RAM for Ouadra (doesn't incl. video or manual) 59. 
1074 System 7 (includes Lon Poole video) ................................... 79. 
7830 Maxima (memory extension software) ................................ 45. 
4748 Mac Toolkit ............................................................................ B. 

ALL SIMMs ARE SOns UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED. 

LEGEND: 

To have more than 8 MB: 
A: Requires System ?with 32-bit Addressing turned on. 
B: Requires System l and Mode 32with 32-bit Addressing turned on. 
C: System 6 users will need Maxima and will only have a 

maximum of 14 MB. 
• • Please call MacConnection Tech Support for more information on 

upgrading over 8 MB. 



From 30 models to multimedia. 
For professional designers, illustrators, and 
animators who need powerful modeling, 
MacroModel offers spline-based modeling, 
editable geometric objects, fast and smooth 
shading, 24-bit color, unlimited light sources, 
shadow casting, and the ability to view your 
model from any angle. Use it with MacroMind 

pictures. 
Three-D. the professional animation and 
photorealistic rendering package, for stunning 
visual effects on videotape or in print. 

Import those stunning graphics into 
MacroMind Director, a multimedia authoring 
system for interactive applications and anima
tion. For moving presentations, Action lets 
you combine motion, sound, text, graphics, 

animations, and Quicklime movies. 

Macromedia ... 30 day MBG 
7653 OMacroModel ............................ $999. 
2246 OMacroMind Three-0 .................. 999. 
5087 OMacroMind Director 3.1 .... oooo .... 799. 
7651 OAction! Mac ............................... 349. 
4598 OMacRecorder Pro .... 00 ................ 239. 



A Timely Solution. 
Preventive maintenance for Macs. 
MacEKG II is for everyone who owns a Mac Plus 
or greater with System 6.0.7 or greater. Once 
installed, it runs by itself. By logging and com
paring test results, MacEKG actually learns your 
machine and how it should behave, informing 
you by voice of problems. Is your disk drive 
slowly dying? In just a few minutes, EKG can 

determine the health of your machine. 
EKG helps with inventory control by logging 

NuBus, ADB, and over 250 System configuration 
parameters. It also includes ReActivator, com
ponent-level tests previously available only to 
Authorized Apple technicians, and a unique 
"capsule" to export all important System data 
to technical support personnel for remote 

diagnostic analysis. 
Roy Zahareciyan of Plymouth, Massachusetts, 

said, "Thanks to MacEKG, I was forewarned of 
a computer breakdown before it happened! 
It's an exceptional product." 

MicroMat Computer Sys . ... 30 day MBG 
3732 8MacEKG 11 ............................... $110. 

MacCO)O/sooeCtiori ·. .,. 



Draw smart. 
With the intelligent drawing tool. 
What makes lntelliDraw so smart? Well, for 
starters, it lets you create dynamic drawings 
in which objects can be linked to stay aligned, 
distributed, or connected automatically. So 
even non-artists can experiment with all sorts 
of "what-its" with ease. 

In addition to a complete set of standard 

drawing tools, there's also a host of special 
tools for getting your ideas down quickly and 
editing just as fast. Like Action Buttons for 
fast access to shape matching and linking. A 
Symmetrigon for creating symmetrical 
shapes. Master Objects for creating unlimited 
clones you can edit at once. And a Flip Book 
for grouping objects for rapid browsing or 

simple animation. Comes complete with clip
art and templates for charting, forms, space 
planning, layouts, and presentations. It's the 
intelligent way for just about anyone to draw 
just about anything. 

Aldus .•. 30 day MBG 
7541 DlntelliDraw ............ ................... $199. 



Graphic power for any task. 
Desktop publishing started with Aldus 
PageMaker, and it remains the dominant 
program for writing, designing, and producing 
professional communications. There's a com
plete set of tools tailored for each publishing 
task. Aldus FreeHand is for professional 
design and illustration-from logos, ads, and 

big. 
brochures to technical illustrations and fine 
art. Need to make presentation~ Aldus 
Persuasion's outliner gets you started fast 
and keeps you organized as you edit. You can 
output overhead transparencies, 35mm slides, 
speaker notes, and audience handouts. No 
matter how you want to get graphic, Aldus 
has what it takes to think big. 

Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
7088 OAidus PageMaker 4.2 .............. $494. 
1330 OAidus FreeHand 3.1 ................... 394. 
4751 OAidus Persuasion 2.1 ................ 325. 
7 467 OAidus PrePrint 1.51 ................... 325. 
3506 OAidus SuperPaint 3.0 ................. 132. 
2461 OAidus Gallery Effects 1.0 ........... 128. 
6674 OAidus Personal Press 2.0 ............ 99. 



Get ready for some 
Since 1984, the original Mac 
mail-order source. 

We have over 3,500 items to choose from, and we cany 
only the very latest versions of each product. For 
products or versions not yet released at press time we've 
indicated the expected availability dates as supplied 
to us by the manufacturers. Also, all software is not 
copy-protected, unless Indicated otherwise by {CP). 

Products preceded by o are System 7 compatible. 
For specific features of System 7, please ask your 
salesperson when placing your order. Also, our 
System 7 VIdeo featuring Macworld Contributing 
Editor Lon Poole is just $9 (2244) or free when you 
order Apple's System 7 for $79 (1074). 

Companies participating in the 30· or 60-day Money 
Back Guarantee program are highlighted with a * . 
If you are not satisfied with your purchase of any MBG 
item, call us for an authorization and return it with all of 
the original packaging/reg. card within the guarantee 
period for a refund check (or credit on your credit card.) 
We reserve the right to limit quantities on returns. 

Corporate Accounts welcome. Bids and P.O.'s 
accepted. Please call 800·800-3333 for information. 

POWER BOOK 
MEMORY, DRIVES, CASES 

Computer Care 
4153 Book View Imperial 140-170 {July '92) $1075. 
4150 BookRAM 2S 249. 4161 BookRAM 6S 675. 

* Dayna •.• 60 day MBG 
5396 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB {BNC) ...... 299. 
5360 DaynaPORT SCSI Link PB ( t G-BASE-7) 299. 
5484 DaynaPORT SCSI Link-3 PB .............. 349. 

Envlslo 
1848 Notebook Display Adapter 030 {t MB). 629. 
1837 (2MB) ...... 749. 1835 {4MB) .......... 1049. 
7098 Notebook Display Adapter 030 {6 MB) 1329. 

* FWB, Inc. ..• 30 day MBG 
5567 HammerPB 80 789. 5568 PB 120 {Aug.)899. 

* Global VIllage •.. 30 day MBG 
5321 OPowerPorVFAX V.32 2.0 ................. 489. 

* I/O Design .•• 30 day MBG 
3362 PowerSook SL {Siimline PoiVerBook Case) 64. 
3371 PowerBook EX (External Drive Case) ... 75. 

* Kensington .•. 30 day MBG 
1118 Compact PowerBook Case ................... 49. 
1092 Deluxe PowerBook Case ...................... 79. 
5976 PowerBook Keypad ............................... 99. 

* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
2986 OTimeslips III 2.1-New version! Fast, 
easy, accurate time and billing for service pro
fessionals................................................ $194. 
8939 OAccotmtiug Liuk 1.08-Now links with 
general ledger accounting programs . .... ... . 52. 

MASS Microsystems 
6304 HitchHiker Portable Granite Case (80MB) $749. 
6306 1" Portable Drive Granite Case (80MB) 499. 
6313 1" Portable Drive Granite Case {120MB) 599. 
3655 MASS fm 24/96 (portable modem) ...... 185. 

NEC 
6577 CDR37 Portable CD-ROM Drive ......... 399. 

PowerBook Memory Modules 
3742 PowerBook Modules 2MB .................. 139. 
5090 4 MB ........ 249. 5091 6 MB .......... 349. 

* PSI Integration, Inc •... 30 day MBG 
5320 OPowerModem .. 206. 6961 010/42 .. 295. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ••• 30 day MBG 
7425 PowerPad {July) 79. 7419 w/QuickKeys 119. 

Sigma Designs 
6939 Power Portrait (Granite Case) ............. 849. 

* Targus •.• 60 day MBG 
1305 Universal Notebook ............................... 69. 
6037 Premier Leather Case ......................... 169. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
5316 The PowerBundle Carry Case {only) ..... 75. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
Trtms\Varp CI 50 MHz Aaeluator~O MHz 
accelerator for the Hci. Static RAM cache, incl. 
Cache Control CDEV & SANE patch for improved 
SANE speed. Supports full burst mode speed. 
7321 w/o FPU $1329. 7322 rCI!FPU $1599. 

COMPUTERS 
Outbound Systems, Inc. 
A MacConnection exclusive/ Each Outbound 
Notebook includes a t .4 Floppy Drive, slip 
case, power supply & a limited time special 
software bundle offer valued over $400. 
Full line available; partial listing. 
0 2030E Series {25 MHz 68ec030) 

2147 442: 4 MB, 40MB HD {incl. math copra.) 2899. 
21 09 462: 4 MB, 60 MB HD (incl. math copra.} 2999. 
2659 862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD {incl. math copra.) 3249. 
2653 882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (Incl. math copra.) 3499. 
7329 2030EI81 20 ............................................. 3n 9. 
7328 2030E/16120 .......................................... 4269. 

0 2030S Series {33 MHz 68ec030) 
21 07 442: 4 MB, 40 MB HD {incl. math copro.) 3379. 
2105 462:4 MB, 60MB HD {incl. math copro.)3579. 
2684 862: 8 MB, 60 MB HD {incl. math copro.) 3839. 
2669 882: 8 MB, 80 MB HD (incl. math copro.) 4079. 
7343 2030S/41 20 ............................................. 3675. 
7342 2030S/8120 ............................................. 4189. 
7337 2030S/1 61 20 .......................................... 4759. 

DAILY BUSINESS 
ACCOUNTING, DATABASES, 

SPREADSHEETS, WORD PROCESSING 

A Lasting Impression 
OResumExpert or Cover Letters ..... ea. 48. 
Abacus Concepts 

7106 GStatView 4.0 {July '92) ...................... 369. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
3506 OSuperPaim 3.0-Macworld's "Readers 
Choice Award" winner .............................. $132. 
2461 OGallery Effeas 1.0-Eddy award winner. 
Automatically turns images into stunning art, with 
thousands of variations &om each effect . 128. 

* Actus ... 30 day MBG 
5618 0 4th Dimension 2.2.3 .......................... 509. 

Amaze, Inc. 
4989 OCA THY Daily Planner ............ special 34. 
3582 OThe Far Side Computer Calendar ...... 45. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7446 GMacLabel Pro 1.5 ................................ 48. 

* Banner Blue ... 30 day MBG 
3548 OOrg Plus Advanced 1.0 ..................... 125. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8881 o Thunder 7 1.0.5 .............. ................... 55. 

* Beagle Bros .... 30 day MBG 
3119 8BeagleWorks.. 184. 3563 Upgrade ... 95. 

* Chena Software ... 30 day MBG 
1594 OFair Witness 1.2 ................................ 189. 

* Ciarls ... 30 day MBG 
1129 OMacWrite 111.1 V2 ............................... 89. 
3903 OCiarisWorks 1.0 199. 3743 OUpgrade 95. 
3531 OCiaris Resolve 169. 3745 o Upgrade 95. 
8216 OFileMakerPro 1.0V2 ......................... 199. 
1125 OMacProject 11 2.5V1 ......................... 345. 

* Essential Software .•. 30 day MBG 
4086 OEasy Alarms 2.0 {July '92) .................. 61 . 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
5234 OExpert Writer 1.0 ................................. 29. 

* Intuit ... 30 day MBG 
2507 OQuicken 3.0 ........................................ 42. 

* Kaet ron Software ... 30 day MBG 
8941 OTopDown 3.1 199. 6317 Upgrade 129. 

1 
I 

.- I 
•~ * Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 

5234 OExpen Writer 1.0-0uick, easy, efficient 
word processor plus address book, spell checker 
and envelope printer (with postal bar codes). 
Always available, uses less than 50K of RAM! 
Professional looking letters, faxes, memos $29. 



real multimedia. 

* DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG 
3558 ODeltnGmplr Pro(essio11ni2.0-0ver 35 
different chart types for business, presentation, 
scientific, statistics, and engineering in both 
20 and 30. Chart types include: line, pie, 
bar, column, scatter and others ............ $199. 

• Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
3606 01-2-3for Mac .. 329. 3604 Upgrade . 89. 

* MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 OManaging Your Money 5.0 (Aug. '92). 49. 

* Microly11cs ... 60 day MBG 
6461 OWordFinder Plus ................................ 39. 
7820 ORandom House Encyclopedia 1.0 ..... 68. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2884 OWorks 3.0 (July '92) .......................... 155. 
3669 OExcel 4.0 ... 295. 5237 OUpgrade .... 99. 
4902 OWord 5.0 .. . 295. 1503 OUpgrade .. 125. 
5454 OThe Microsoft Office 2.5 ................... 475. 

• Niles & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
4602 OEndNote 1.5 ... 85. 8010 OPius 1.2 145. 

Nisus Software 
5683 ONisus 3.06 238. 1612 OCompact 3.3 92. 

• Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG 
2981 OWiiiMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) ........... 35. 
1204 Oliving Trust 1.0 (not valid in LA.) ........ 45. 

* OCCAM Research Corp .... 60 day MBG 
3697 OMUSE 1.01 ....................................... 469. 

, prcrrllerc 
• 

Ad<~ 

Adobe Systems 

New 
Version 

2.0! 

4145 OAdobe Premiere 2.0-Combines video 
footage, audio recordings, animation, sriiJ images 
& graphics to create high-quality digital movies. 
Motion control, Film Strip file, PostScript ras-
terizer & more are new with 2.0 ........... $305. 

* Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG 
6932 OEmployee Handbook Toolkit. ............ $65. 
6975 OBusiness Plan Toolkit ......................... 75. 

* Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG 
1785 oDayMaker 1.01 ................................... 61. 

PC Globe, Inc. 
3608 OMacUSA... 35 3356 OMacGiobe ... 46. 

* Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 oDynoPage 1.7 or 6916 oDynodex. ea. 75. 

• PowerUp ... 30 day MBG 
7696 oCalendar Creator 1.01 ........................ 44. 

* Pro VUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 o Panorama 112.0.6 ............................. 239. 

• Reality Technologies ... 30 day MBG 
6929 o WealthBullder 1.02 ....... ...... ................ 95. 

* Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 o Grammatik Mac.................................. 44. 

Round Lake Publishing 
OLetterWorks, SALES or LEGAL .... ea. 45. 

• SoftSync, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
7129 o Accountant, Inc. 335. 3828 MultiUser 569. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
2237 o GreatWorks 2.0 129. 2278 o Upgrade 89. 
3422 o More 3.1 ........................................... 265. 

• Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 o KaleidaGraph 2.1.3 ........................... 150. 

* Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 o M.Y.O.B. 3.0 ..................................... 138. 

* TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
2986 o nmeslips 1112.1 ................................ 194. 

* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3639 OWriteNow 3.0 149. 5259 OUpgrade 49. 
5253 oWriteNow 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ... 69. 

• vertical Solutions ... 60 day MBG 
5886 OFastLabel 3.1 .. ........................... ......... 45. 

* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG 
3800 o wordPerlect 2.1 279. 4711 Upgrade 89. 

• Wordstar ... 30 day MBG 
6984 o Correct Grammar 3.01 ........................ 55. 
3554 o American Heritage Dictionary 1.0 ....... 59. 
5281 o correct Writing, Quotes & Letters ....... 75. 

• working Software ... 60 day MBG 
5896 o Last Resort 38. 3792 OSpellswell 2.2 44. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
PUBLISHING, PRESENTATIONS 

* Abracadata, Ltd . ... 30 day MBG 
9990 o Design Your Own Home -Architecture, 

9992 Interiors or 9994 Landscape ... ea. 59. 
Adobe Systems 
OAdobe Type Sets lor Business .... ea. 95. 
OAdobe Type Library (Vol. 1-265) .... ..... call 

8794 OAdobe Type On Call (CD-ROM) ......... 56. 
6957 oAdobe Type Reunion 1.0.2 ................. 41. 
5750 oAdobe Type Manager 2.0.3 ................ 59. 
6053 OPiusPack2.0 118. 6098 0TypeAiign 61 . 
4145 OAdobe Premiere 2.0 .......................... 305. 
81 71 o Adobe Illustrator 3.2 with ATM ......... 368. 
5001 o Streamline 122. 6644 OPhotoshop 548. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
6674 o Aidus Personal Press 2.0 ................... 99. 
2461 OAidus Gallery Effects 1.0 .................. 128. 
3506 OSuperPaint 132. 3507 o Super 3D .. 325. 
4751 oPersuasion 325. 1330 o FreeHand. 394. 
7088 oPageMaker 494. 7541 OlntelliDraw 199. 

Altsys 
1983 oEPS Exchange 2.0 ............................. 89. 
1195 oFontographer 3.5 ............... ............... 259. 

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878 o FontMonger 1.5 (July '92) ................... 93. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
4870 0 Exper1 Color Paim1.0-New! The lat
est in painting tools at an incredible price. 
You get hot 32-bit color, image editing, and 
tools that may be customized, anti-aliasing, 
virtual memory and System 7 support ... $29. 

• Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8055 o screenshot 1.2 ................................... 34. 

Broderbund Software 
3572 OKid Pix 1.2 .. 34. 7293 OCompanion 23. 
1427 oPrint Shop ........................................ ... 35. 
6281 OTypeStyler 2.0 (with ATM) ............... . 126. 

• Ciarls ... 30 day MBG 
2518 o MacDraw Pro 275. 7505 OUpgrade 95. 
8007 OCiaris CAD 2.0 .................................. 599. 

Custom Applications 
8037 oFreedom of Press Light3.03 (17 fonts). 84. 

* Delta Point ... 60 day MBG 
3558 ODellaGraph Prolessional2.0 ............ 199. 

• Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
3227 o Canvas 3.04 ..................................... 259. 

• Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
4870 OExpert Color Paint 1.0 ........................ 29. 

Fractal Design 
5425 OPainter 1.2 ........................................ 235. 

* Letraset ... 30 day MBG 
4709 OLetraStudio 2.0 ................................. 139. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
7541 0 /me//iDraw- Extraordinary new drawing 
program with intelligent features that give you 
a new easy way to draw, refine, and visually 
experiment with your ideas. •Intelligent" clip 
art, innovative •visual what-if" and more $199. 
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* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 filll{ttti-D 2.0--Newl Combines ease-of
use with sizzling 3D power. Instant conversion 
of EPS files into 30 objects, blistering rendering 
speeds (500% faster), incredible PlCT mapping 
control & extensive OuickTime support $647. 

Light Source 
3733 OOfoto 1. 1 .1 ........................................ 279. 

* Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG 
Over 100 language fonts ....................... call 

* Macromedla ... 30 day MBG 
7651 OActionl Mac ....................................... 349. 
7441 OSwiveiPro .......................................... 479. 
3450 OSwiveiMan ........................................ 619. 
7653 OMacroModel ............................ .......... 999. 

* MicroMaps ... 30 day MBG 
7556 OMapArt {PICT) ........ ............................ 89. 
7555 OMapArt (EPS) ..................................... 89. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2878 OPowerPoint 2.01E ............................. 245. 

Postcraft International 
2210 OEHects Specialist 1.04 ........................ 89. 

Quark 
7612 OQuarkXPress3.1 .............................. 549. 

* Specular International ... 30 day MBG 
4962 Olnfini-D 2.0 ........................................ 647. 

* Timeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7115 OPublish It! Easy 2.1 wiFile-lt!. special 89. 
7409 OColorelt! 2.0 ...................................... 169. 

* TIMaker ... 30 day MBG 
1858 OFaxMania (birthdays-bulletins) ............. 25. 

OCiickArt bitmapped .... ......................... 38. 
OCiickArt EPS ........ ............................... 82. 

* Virtus Corporat ion ... 30 day MBG 
4488 OWalkThrough 1.1 .............................. 309. .....----

* Iimeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7 409 OCo/orolt! 2.Q-A 32-bit color/paint and 
image enhancement program that gives you 
all the power and precision needed to create 
or enhance dramatic images ................. $169. 

PROGRAMMING 
UTILITIES, HYPERCARD, SECURITY 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2515 OCaic+ 1.0 39 5236 OCanOpener 2.0 $59. 

After Hours Software 
1352 OTouchBASE or 3314 DateBook ... ea. 79. 
7411 ODateBook & TouchBASE Bundle ...... 125. 

* Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 OStuffit Space Saver (Aug. '92) ... ......... 34. 
6740 OStuffit Deluxe ............ .............. ............ 55. 

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
5100 OSuperCard 1.6 .............................. .... 195. 

* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 
9808 OMasterJuggler 1.57C .......................... 25. 
9807 ODiskExpress II 2.11 ............................. 49. 
5204 OALSoft Power Utilities 1.01 ........ ......... 62. 

* Aiysis Software ... 30 day MBG 
2687 OSupe!Oiskl 49. 1608 OMore Disk Space 42. 

Apple Computer 
1074 OSystem 7 Personal (wlfreePCTV video). 79. 
7072 OQuickn me Starter Kit ....................... 155. 
3413 OSystem 7 Group Upgrade Kit.. .......... 278. 

* ASO Software ... 30 day MBG 
7085 OFileGuard 2.7 (1 user) ...................... 138. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7783 OINIT Manager 1.1 ................................ 33. 
3114 OINIT Info Pro 1.0 ................................. 39. 

Coral Research 
7310 OTimeLog-Most complete time tracking 
software available. Automatically tracks docu
ments, applications, folders, inactivity, etc. 
"Timelog's usefulness is undeniable" (Mac\'(!Ef}( 
3/23/92). Macworld gives it 4 stars. ......... $62. 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
2198 OMore After Dark (M.A.D.) .... ................ 23. 
5737 OAfter Dark 2.0V ...................... ............. 28. 
2196 OAfter Dark & M.A.D. Bundle ................ 39. 

* Casa Blanca Works ... 30 day MBG 
1593 ODrive 7 2.01 ....................................... 49. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
1727 OCalendarMaker 3.0.1 .......................... 31. 
8024 OQuicKeys2 2.1 .2 .................... ............. 93. 

* Central Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 OMac Tools Deluxe 2.0 ......................... 99. 

* Ciaris ... 30 day MBG 
8734 OHyperCard Development Kit 2.1 ....... 139. 

Coral Research 
7310 onmel og .... 62. 7309 (10 Pack) .... 399. 

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
3393 ODiskFit Pro 1.0 ............................... ...... 72. 
5255 ORetrospect 147. 7945 ORemote 1.3 264. 
7946 ORemote (10 Pak) 147. 3112 0 (50 Pak) 649. 

* EiseWare Corp .... 30 day MBG 
4871 OChecklist 2.02 ..................................... 62. 
1507 OBarcode Kit or 1506 ODatashaper ea. 62. 

* Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 OPYROI 4.01 ........................................ 27. 
3955 OSuitcase 2.1 ........................................ 53. 
7704 OPublic Utilities ...... ............. ........ ...... .... 98. 

* MicroMat Computer Sys . ... 30 day MBG 
3732 fiMacEKG II- Provides in-depth know
ledge on what makes your Mac tick. Features: 
advanced component-level diagnostics, log & 
compare 178 different parameters, ability to 
isolate/diagnose intermittent failures .... $110. 

8286 SuperlaserSpool3.0 ............................. 99. 
5178 OFastBack Plus or 5725 ODiskl ock ... 125. 

* FWB, Inc . ... 30 day MBG 
2999 OHard Disk Toolkit 1.1 ........................ 125. 

* ICOM Simulations ... 30 day MBG 
6296 Olntermission 1.0 .................................. 29. 
3731 OOnCue 112.0 ................................ ....... 55. 

* Insight Development ... 30 day MBG 
6171 OMacPrint 1.3 ....................................... 92. 

* Kent Marsh ltd .... 30 day MBG 
9513 OFolderBoit 1.02 ................................... 71. 
1839 ONightWatch II .... .............. .. .. ...... .......... 89. 

* Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG 
6267 OKiwiENVELOPES! 3.1.5 ..................... 32. 
3518 OKiwiPOWERWINDOWS ..................... 50. 

* Magic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7267 OAutoSave II 26. 7270 OBackmatic . 50. 

* Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
4803 OVirex/Mac .. 57. 8561 0 911 Utilities .. 89. 

* MicroMat Computer Sys .... 30 day MBG 
3732 OMacEKG II .................. ...................... 11 0. 

* Microseeds Pub .... 60 day MBG 
7068 OINITPicker 2.02 ................................... 34. 
2913 ORedux 1.63 or 2936 OHAM ......... ea. 49. 

* Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
9767 OReports 2.5 ....................................... 125. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
1793 ONow Up-To-Date 1.0 ( 1 user) ............. 65. 
6925 ONow Utilities 3.02 ................................ 83. 

* ON Technology ... 1 year MBG 
6385 OOn Location 2.0 .................................. 75. 

Palomar Software 
8210 OPLOTIERgelst2.0 ...................... .. ... 249. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
7326 Mac-to-OOS .......................................... 99. 

* Salient Software ... 30 day MBG 
7404 ODiskDoubler 3.7.5 ............................... 45. 
4838 OAutoDoubler .. 45. 6092 ( 10 pak) ... 295. 

* Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 OSyrnantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) .... 64. 
5724 OSymantec Utilities for Mac (SUM //).... 96. 
6748 ONorton Utilities for Mac 2.0 .................. 95. 
3421 OTHINK Pascal165. 2688 OTHINK C 199. 
9957 OTHINK Reference 1.0 ......................... 68. 

Teknosys 
5203 OHELPI ................................................. 89. 

* TGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 OPrograph 2.5 ..................................... 309. 

* Thought I Could ... 30 day MBG 
4843 OWallpaper 1.0.2 .................... .............. 37. 

UserLand Software 
4753 OFronlier ............................................. 189. 

* Visionary Software ... 30 day MBG 
3887 OFirst Things First 2.1 ........................... 41. 



Macintosh. Every day. 

After Hours Software 
1352 OTouchBASE 2.0. •/-Keeps track of 
personal & business contacts.................. $79. 
3314 ODateBook 1.0-Combines calendar, 
scheduling, alarms, & To· Do lists to help you 
keep on top of your important events .... .. 79. 

LEARN & PLAY 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES, TRAINING, GAMES 

* Abracadata, Ltd . ... 30 day MBG 
5805 OSprout! 1.0 (veggie garden planner) ... 47. 

* Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 OTalking Moose 4.0.2 ........................... 22. 

Broderbund Software 
6516 The Playroom 2.0 (CP) (color) .............. 29. 

OCarmen Sandiego Series (CP) ..... ea. 29. 
3559 OSimAnt ................................................ 35. 
8266 OSimEarth 1.1 ....................................... 40. 
4966 SimCity (CP) .. 29. 5871 OSupreme .. 47. 

* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG 
2707 OPuzzie Master..................................... 26. 
8525 OCasino Master ... 39. 8524 (Color) .... 45. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
6320 OManhole 1.6........................................ 19. 

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
3922 OTalking Spell It Pius ............................ 29. 
7024 OHeadline Harry & the Great Paper Race 34. 

* Abracadta, Ltd .... 30 day MBG 
5805 OSprout 1.0-The complete computer 
planning tool for vegetable gardeners produces 
a graphic, scalable garden plan with correct 
plant and row spacing. Prints garden layouts, 
calendars, shopping lists, and reports ..... $47. 
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2574 ONew Math Blaster Plus ...................... $34. 
8278 OAige·Biaster Plus ................................ 34. 

EARTHQUEST 
8050 OEARTHQUEST or 31 18 OEcology 1.0 34. 

Electronic Arts 
5702 0 4D Boxing .... 32. 1907 OPGA Golf .. 39. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 OExpert Astronomer 1.0 ........................ 29. 

Graphic Simulations 
4756 OHelicats Over the Pacific 1.0 .............. 39. 

* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 OKidsMath 2.0 (Color) ....................... ... 25. 
4334 ONumberMaze .. 25. 8527 O(Color) . 35. 

* HyperGiot Software ... 30 day MBG 
OWord Torture ea. 34. OTense Tutor ea. 38. 
(French, German, Italian & Spanish) 
OPronunciation Tutor 
(Span., Fren.) ea. 34. (Germ., Chin.) ea. 38. 

* In line Design ... 30 day MBG 
1562 0 3 in Three or 1944 OSwamp Gas. ea. 31. 
8809 OTesserae 31. 3414 OMutant Beach 43. 

Interplay Productions 
1894 OBattleChess (30 animation) ................ 29. 
1893 OCheckMate (infinite play levels} .... ...... 31 . 

* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 OReader Rabbit 3.0 (CP) (ages 4·7) ..... 34. 
3687 OSuper Solvers: Midnight Rescue! ....... 34. 
3281 OThe Writing Center 1.0 ............... ........ 51. 

* Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 OReunion 3.0 ........... ............. ....... ....... 115. 

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3963 OOregon Trail 1.0 .................................. 28. 

ONumber, Word, or Super Munchers ea. 28. 
* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 

2868 OFiight Simulator 4.0 (CP) .................... 42. 
* Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG 

7312 OEduc. Series V. 1-Animated Relativity 105. 
* Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG 

8258 OTurbo Math Facts 2.0 ......................... 24. 
8257 OPreSchool Pack- Color 1.0 ................ 34. 

* Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG 
OVocabuLearnfce Levels I & II (Span. , Fren., 
Germ., flat., Rus., Japan., & Heb.) ... ea. 35. 
OVocabuLearnfce Level Ill (Span., Fren., 
Germ., flat., Rus., & Japan.) ............. ea. 35. 

* Personal Training Sys .... 60 day MBG 
Over 60 learning levels from beg. to adv. 
for System 7, QuarkXPress, Lotus 1·2-3, 
Persuasion, FileMaker Pro, PageMaker, 
Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, HyperCard, 
Excel, ClarisWorks & the Mac ....... ... ea. 59. 
Sierra On-Line 

3545 OEcoQuest (July '92) ............ ........ .... .... 35. 
3552 OLeisure Suit Larry V .................... .... .... 39. 
7396 ORed Baron .... ...................................... 39. 

* SoftStream ... 30 day MBG 
4489 OGalactic Frontiers ............................... 38. 

Software Tootworks 
4619 OMavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) ....... .... 32. 

* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 
3464 OTetris 1.3 .. 22. 3017 OWordtris 1.0. 27. 
3459 OFalcon 2.2.1 or 8181 OVette 1.0 ... ea. 33. 

* Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 
3287 OWartords (empires at war) ................... 34. 

StudyWare 
OACT, GMAT, GRE or SAT Prep ... ea. 29. 
Terrace Software 

9970 OMum's The Word Plus 1.01 (color). .. 107. 
* Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 

7624 ONEMSIS Go Master 5.0 ...................... 39. 
7623 ONEMSIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0 .......... 99. 

* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 
9807 ODiskExpress l/2.11-The world's safest, 
most powerful disk optimizer that gives you 
all the speed you need. Only DiskExpress II 
intelligently monitors daily activity for person· 
alized hard disk optimization ................... $49. 

* Voyager ... 30 day MBG 
2809 OThe Annotated Alice, 2836 OHitch Hiker's 

Guide to Galaxy, 2820 OJuressic Park ea. 15. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 
MONITORS, MUSIC, ANIMATION 

* Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG 
1215 OPractica Musica 2.3 ............................ 66. 

Articulate Systems 
7013 Voice Navigator SW w/Headset Mike .. 325. 
7014 Voice Navigator SW w/Desktop Mike .. 325. 

Coda Music Systems 
8188 OMusicProse ... 189. 5604 OFinaie .. 549. 

* Macromedla ... 30 day MBG 
5486 OSound Edit PRO ............................... 207. 
4598 OMacRecorder Sound System PRO ... 239. 
5087 OMacroMind Director 3.1 .................... 799. 
2246 OMacroMind Three-D 1.0 .................... 999. 

NEC 
5021 MulliSync 6FG ................................... 2899. 

* Macromedia ... 30 day MBG 
4598 OMacRecorder Souud System PRO-Incl. 
MacRecorder and Sound Edit PRO. Complete 
sound capture and editing system. Record and 
edit voice, music and special effects ..... $239. 
5486 OSouud Edit PRO ............................ 207. 
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MacTV: Con1ing soon 

* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
5737 OAper Dark 2.0V-1992 Mac,vorld 
World Class Award for Utility-System 
E11ht11tcemem. Stops screen bum-in .......... $28. 
2198 OMore Aper Dark (M. A.D.) .............. 23. 
2196 OAper Dark & M.A. D. Bu11dle .......... 39. 

* Nutmeg Systems •.. 30 day MBG 
0 19" for SE, SE/30, II, llsi. ............ ea. 995. 
0 19" for GrayScale SE/30, II, llsi..ea. 1295. 
0 20" Color System: SE/30, II, llsi ea. 2595. 
PCTV 

2244 System 7 Video . 9. 2245 w/Lon's Book 25. 
RasterOps 

9784 RasterOps 24SX .. 649. 8944 24STV 829. 
Sigma Designs 

6944 Power Portrait (platinum) ..................... 769. 
Software Toolworks 

5201 The Mirada (piano teacher) ................ 349. 
Sound Source 

3547 OStar Trek: The Logical Collection ....... 29. 
3607 OStar Trek: The Final Frontier .............. 29. 
4920 OStar Trek: The Burda (I gotta have both!) 49. 

* SuperMac Technology ... 30 day MBG 
41 22 VideoSpigot LC or 411411si ... special 349. 
41 64 VideoSpigot (forNuBus) ........................ 479. 
7676 VideoSpigot Pro. 1399. 3691 Pro si 1299. 
7679 Spigot & Sound (NuBus) ........... .......... 779. 
7678 Spigot & Sound Pro (NuBus) ............ . 1649. 
7677 17' SuperMatch Multimode ............... 1149. 
7675 20-T" SuperMatch Multimode Trinitron 2999. 
1805 20' SuperMatch Color Display .......... 1799. 
5000 20' Dual-Mode Trinitron .................... 2699. 
4720 21' Platinum Two-Display ................. 1099. 
1877 Spectrum/8LC or 2026 S/8si ......... ea. 536. 
1844 Spedn.m'8Serieslll536. 1851124Serieslll 1525. 
2330 Spectrum/8•24 PDQ or 2231 PDQsi ea. 899. 

CD-ROM 
Broderbund 

3730 OJust Grandma and Me (CO-ROM) ...... 34. 
CD Technology 

2321 CD-ROM Caddy ... 11 . 2533 (5 Pack) 49. 
8057 Porta Drive CD·ROM ........................... 579. 

* Cyan ... 30 day MBG 
2717 OCosmic Osmo 1.1 (CD-ROM). .... ........ 37. 

* Ergonomic Software ... 30 day MBG 
7056 OPanoramix Vol. 1 (CD-ROM) .............. 69. 

* Highlighted Data ... 30 day MBG 
7771 OWebster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) .... ... 159. 
6968 OFootage '91 (CO-ROM) .............. ...... 159. 

* HyperGiot ... 30 day MBG 
OBerlitz Think & Talk (CD-ROM) (French, 
German. Italian, or Spanish) ........ ea. 125. 

* I COM Simulations ... 30 day MBG 
3717 OSherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective 39. 

* METATEC/Discovery Sys .... 60 day MBG 
9967 ONautilus (subscription, CD-ROM)........ 20. 
6823 OBest of MIDI Connection ..................... 32. 
3683 OBackpac Set 1 or 3679 OSet 2 ..... ea. 45. 

* Multimedia Library ... 30 day MBG 
Image Series Vol. 1-4 (Russia/China, 
Tropics, Parades & Demos., or 
Ancient Egyptian) ......................... ea. $105. 

7313 Sound Series V.1-Music for Multimedia 399. 
NEC 

6577 OCDR-37 CD-ROM Portable Drive ..... 399. 
6826 OGeneral Reference CD-ROM Bundle 529. 
6582 OCDR-74 CD-ROM Drive ........ ........... 589. 

Software Toolworks 
3915 OGrolier Encyclopedia (CO-ROM) .. .... 249. 

* Voyager ... 30 day MBG 
3917 OA Silly, Noisy House CD ..................... 39. 
3918 OBaseball's Greatest Hits CD ............... 49. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
MODEMS, MAIL, NETWORKS 

Apple Computer 
7073 OMacintosh PC Exchange .................... 69. 
7101 OAppleTaik Remote Access ............... 165. 
7102 OAppieShare 3.0 .......... ....................... 999. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
8362 OQuadralink (with AE Shadow) .... ..... 205. 

* Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG 
7872 OSoftware Bridge/Mac 2.0.1 ................. 99. 

* Argosy Software ... 30 day MBG 
7872 OSofiware Bridge/Mac 2.0.1-Automatic 
translation between all major Mac & DOS word 
processors. "It's the strongest in the field of 
reliable DOS-to-Mac conversions of complex 
documents." (Mac\'(IEEK, 11/6190) ......... $99. 

* CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
8066 OQuickMail (5 user) ... ... .... .............. .... 249. 
8067 OQuickMail (10 user) .......................... 375. 

* CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 OMacintosh Membership Kit 1.6 .. ......... 25. 
1673 OCompuServe Navigator 3.1 ................ 49. 
167 4 OMembership KiVNavigator Bundle ...... 72. 

* DataViz ... 60 day MBG 
4842 OMaclink Plus/Translator 6.0 .............. 109. 
1823 OMaclink Pius/PC 6.0 ......................... 129. 

* Dayna ..• 60 day MBG 
DaynaPORTTRX: (BNCor 10BASE-T) ea. 87. 
DaynaPORT E: (108ASE-T) .......... ea. 149. 
DaynaPORT E: SE, SE/30 II, llsi, LC ... 149. 

8719 EtherPrint 345. 9888 (108ASE-T) ea. 339. 
7888 DaynaPORT E/11 -3 Adapter ............... 199. 

DaynaPORTSCSLtilk (BNCor 10BASE-T) 269. 
Dove Computer 

6758 ODoveFax 2.0 .. 199. 3352 NuBus 229. 
9634 ODoveFax Plus .. 265. 4111 NuBus 299. 

* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
Full line of EtherMac Cards available ... call 

9805 OTimbuklu 4.0.2 or 4866 0 /Remote 3.0 129. 
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack .... 129. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) ... 198. 
9961 PhoneNET Card PC .... ........................ 209. 
2206 Phone NET StarController 307 ............. 879. 
4802 Star 357 ... 1025. 4814 Star 377 ... 1299. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
6115 0 \'(1/uie Knight H-11 award winning com
munications program that supports XMODEM, 
YMODEM, ZMODEM, Kermi~ & CompuServe 
Error Correcting protocols. Includes Okyto 1.0. 
Geared to all levels of experience ........... $85. 

* Freesoft ... 30 day MBG 
61 15 OWhite Knight 11 .................................. 85. 

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
8946 OTelePort A300 2.1 ............................. 129. 
8945 OTelePortiFAX 2.1 .............................. 169. 
5327 OTelePort/Full FAX 2.1 ....................... 219. 

Hayes 
5101 OHayesConnect 3.0 (modem sharing) .. 75. 
2300 OSmartcom II for the Mac 3.3B ..... ........ 84. 
1345 OPTIMA 24 Modem ............................... 155 .. 
3522 OPTIMA 96 Modem ................................. 389. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 OAccess PC 2.0 .................................... 60. 
9726 OEntry Level Soft PC 2.5 ..................... 125. 
4089 OUniversat SoftPC 2.5 ........................ 195. 
3229 OSoftAT 2.5 ......................................... 299. 
3441 OSoftNode 1.0 105. 3454 (10Pack) 699. 

Loglcode Technology 
5525 Quicktel Xeba M9624XV ..................... 169. 
5524 Quicktel Xeba M9696XV ..................... 369. 
5523 Quicktel Xeba M1414XV ............. .... .... 429. 

* Lotus Development ..• 30 day MBG 
7121 Occ:Mall Macintosh Platform Pack 2.0 339. 

MASS Mlcrosystems 
3655 MASS fm 24/96 (portable modem) ...... 185. 

* Microcom •.. 30 day MBG 
7459 OCarbonCopy Mac 2.0.1 (single) .......... 59. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9444 OMicrosoft Mail 3.0 (1 -5 user) ............. 269. 

* IGS Systems ... 60 day MBG 
6667 OPrograplt 2.5-This visual, OOP envi
ronment is the right tool for creating Mac 
apps faster. It's a great way to learn OOP, 
build a prototype or produce that application 
you've been dreaming about... ............. $309. 



TRUTH, JUSTICE, SOFTWARE, AND PERIPHERALS SINCE 1984. 

Tum On. 

Tune In. 
Boot Up. 

ANarHER UNPARALLELED NEW SERVICE 

FROM THE FOLKS WHO BROUGHT YOU 

EVERYTHING OVERNIGHT® $3, 

TOLirFREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT, AND 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEES! 

CALL 800/800-6912 FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION. 
(See 2-page ad preceding our product pages for more info.) 



(or office) near you. 

* Else Ware Corp .... 30 day MBG 
4871 6 Cizecklist 2.02-1991 MacUser Editors' 
Choice Award for Best Prepress Produa .......... $62. 
1506 6 Dataslzaper ..................................... 62. 
1507 Barcode Kit .......................................... 62. 

MASS Mlcrosystems 
2605 DataPak 45 579. 2599 DataPak 88 .... 849. 

Diamond Drives: 
2973 120 MB HD . 639. 2972 210MB HD 1029. 
2969 320 MB HD 1499. 2952 510MB HD 2119. 
5898 1' 80MB Port ... 449. 5899 120 MB .. 559. 
3678 120MB Port. 569. 3663 210MB Port. 979. 
3662 320 MBPort.1549. 3659510 MBPort. 1999. 
3657 HitchHiker Portable Drive (40 MB) ...... 479. 
3656 HH (80 MB) 749. 7008 HH (120MB) 899. 

* MDS Drives ... 60 day MBG 
5533 MDS 44 SyOuest w/AutoDoubler 1.0.6 499. 
5532 MDS 44 SyQuest w/Norton Utilities 2.0 499. 
5534 MDS 88 SyQuest w/AutoDoubler 1.0.6 599. 
5535 MDS 88 SyQuest w/Norton Utilities 2.0 599. 
5529 44MBCart.(3pak) 199. 5528(5pak) 329. 
5531 88 MBCart.(3pak) 312. 5530(5pak) 512. 

* Micron ... 30 day MBG 
7149 Xceed llci-128K Cache Card ................ 239. 
2262 Xceed Color 30 Card (SE/30) ............... 279. 
2260 Xceed Gray-Scale 30 Adapter Card ....... 75. 
3668 Xceed Macro Color 30 24-bit Video Card 489. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PU) 
6432 3W Optical Media .................................. 65. 
1866 Quick SCSI Card (requires cable) ....... 319. 
8335 Pll TurboFioppy 1.4 ............................ 295. 
8327 Plllnfinity 40 Turbo (removable) ........ 599. 
9752 Pll Infinity 88 Turbo (removable)........ 729. 
4645 Plllnfinity MO 3.5' Optical Drive ...... 1699. 

* Lotus Development ... 30 day MBG 
3606 6 /..ctus 1·2·3 ~r Mac-Takes full advantage 
of the Mac. Directly manipulate and format all 
data, text, and graphics. Offers true 3D work
sheets & Excel & 1-2-3 file compatibility $329. 
3604 6 1·2·3 Competitive Upgrade .............. 89. 

2864 Pll lnfinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) .... $479. 
2865 Floptical Cart. (21MB) 35. 2899 (10 pak) 299. 
2644 Pll 52 MB External Hard Drive ........... 449. 
7123 85 MB ....... 419. 7124 120 MB ......... 539. 
7125 330 MB ... 1399. 7145 520 MB ....... 1699. 
7140 670 MB ... 1999. 7122 1.26 GB ...... 2699. 
8330 Pll105 MB (Quantum) ....................... 599. 

MEDIA 
* Fuji ... 60 day MBG 

2214 3'/z' OS Disks ( 10) ..... 9. 2242 (50) .... 32. 
2215 3'/z' HD Disks (10) ... 15. 2241 (50) ... 59. 
4863 3'h' HD Disks (20)with storage case .... 26. 
2243 3'/t' Color (10) OS 10. 2239 (10) HD ... 18. 

* Sony ... 60 day MBG 
3297 3'/z' OS Disks (10) .... 9. 6148 (30) ...... 25. 
3298 3'/z' HD Disks (10) .. 15. 6375 (30) ..... 42. 
1603 DG60M ...... 16. 2520 DG90M ........... 22. 
8185 0 0 2040 ...... 14. 1895002120 .......... 21. 

* SyQuest ... 60 day MBG 
5912 44 MB Cartridge (1) .... 69. 5529 (3). 199. 
5528 44 MB Cartridge (5) .. 329. 9728 (10) 649. 
3603 88MB Cartridge (1) ... 107. 5531 (3). 312. 
5530 88 MBCartridge(5) .. 512. 3600(10)999. 

* 3M ... 60 day MBG 
3943 DC2000 ..... 17. 1581 DC2120 .......... 23. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
7888 Day11aPORT FJI/-3 Mapter-32-bit NuBus 
Ethernet adapter with 64K RAM supports thin, 
thick and lOBASE-T Ethernet MacConnection 
has DaynaPORT Ethernet adapters to support 
every Macintosh computer .................. $199. 

ACCESSORIES 
TONERS, CASES, DUST COVERS 

American Power 
3447 SurgeArrest Plus ................................... 39. 

Apple Computer 
9773 StyleWriter Ink Cartridge ....................... 22. 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cartridge .. 87. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge ............. 105. 

* Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7050 Avery 5660 (1" x 2 '!•"-Clear Adrs. ·Laser) 32. 
5392 Avery 5196 (3'/>'-Disk Labels-Laser) ..... 29. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8973 Apple Security Kit (SL-2) ....................... 22. 

* VO Design ... 30 day MBG 
8812 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case ............. 64. 
1941 Ultimate LC Carrying Case .................... 95. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
Full line available. Partial listing. 

4973 Power Tree 20 ....................................... 24. 
2559 Apple Security Kit.. ................................ 33. 
6763 Mac SE Anti-Glare Filter ........................ 52. 
3623 Apple 12' Anit·Giare Filter ..................... 63. 

* Moustrak ... 60 day MBG 
2694 Moustrak Pad (7"x9'? 8. 2692 (9"x11'? . 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad Low Friction (9"x 11") .... 10. 

* SoftSync, Inc. ... 30 day MBG 
7129 6 Accoulllallt, l11c. 3.D-1991 MacUser 
Editors' Choice Award for Best Accormti11g Package. 
"The most complete integrated accounting and 
financial mgmt package," MacUser(3191) $335. 
3828 6 Accoull/alll, bte.!MultiUser 1.0 ...... 569. 

* Targus ... 60 day MBG 
3617 Mac Classic/Pius/SE Case .................... 59. 
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carrying Case..... 75. 

OUR POLICY 

• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added lor credit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the 
order (in the U.S.). 

• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 
applicable tax). 

• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APOIFPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 
•lntemational orders U.S. $100 minimum. 

Manufacturer support and upgrade eligibility may 
be limited outside the U.S.A. 

• Upon receipt and approval, personal and company 
checks dear the same day for immediate shipment 
of your order. 

• Corporate P.O.s accepted subject to credit approval. 
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
subject to availability. Prices and promotions 
subject to change without notice. 

• Our order lines are open continuously from 8:00 a.m. 
Monday until 5:00 p.m. Sunday Eastem Time. You 
can call our business offices at 603-446-n11 Monday 
through Friday 9:00am. to 5:30 p.m. Eastem Time. 

SHIPPING 

Continental U.S.: The total freight charge on any 
order placed with MacConnection is only $3. Barring 
events beyond our control, all credit card orders 
phoned in weekdays by 3:15a.m. Eastem Time will 
ship Airborne Express for delivery the next business 
day. Which means same day delivery for orders 
placed between midnight and 3:15a.m. Eastern 
Time. (Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for 
next day delivery). Saturday delivery available to 
many areas upon request at no additional charge. 
Order all day Saturday through noon on Sunday for 
Monday delivery. Some areas require an additional 
day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and the 
U.S. VIrgin Islands: Call 800-800-3333 for 
information on shipping and charges. 
All other areas: Please call 603-446·3333 or 
FAX 603·446·7791 for intormation. 



to a living room 
* Practical Peripherals .•. 30 day MBG 

8994 2400 V.42bis Modem ........................ $125. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ........... ....... ... 289. 
9849 OSmartPack 9600 (with Smartcom II) . 349. 

* Prometheus •.• 30 day MBG 
2590 OProModem 2400 Mini Plus ............... 129. 
4724 OHome Office ...................................... 259. 
8990 OUitima Home Office ......... ....... ....... ... 489. 

PSI Integration, Inc. 
3143 OCOMstation ONE 195. 3142 OTWO .. 299. 
5340 OCOMstation FOUR 369. 6965 OFIVE 549. 

* Shiva ..• 30 day MBG 
3444 ONetSerial 1.35 ..... ............. ....... ....... ... 275. 
4347 ONetBridge or 4942 OTeleBridge ...... 399. 
6555 OLanRover/L ....................................... 599. 

NetModem/E (thick, thin, 1 DBASE-T) ea. 14 79. 
Sitka/TOPS 

4188 Teleconnector (DINS) 23. 2230 (10). 189. 
6264 OTOPS Network 3.1 187. 2419 (3-Pak) 249. 

* Software Ventures ••• 30 day MBG 
3455 OMicroPhone II 4.0 ..... limited special 179. 

* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6618 OVersaTerm 4.6 .. 90. 6619 PRO 3.6 177. 

* Technology Concepts .•. 30 day MBG 
6314 Fax Line Mgr. 202 119. 6315 Mgr. 203 139. 

* Tech Works ... 30 day MBG 
1582 OGracelAN .. 285. 1584 OCorporate 689. 
1763 OHubworks-8 ...................................... 249. 

Ethernet Cards ...................................... call 

* Synergy Software ... 30 day MBG 
6618 OVersaTemt4.6-Now SLIP support, 
Multiple sessions, TCP/IPTelnet, and m 
(client/server) services are included with our 
award winning terminal emulation apps $90. 
6619 OVersaTemr-PRO 3.6 ...... ................ 177. 

* White Pine Software ... 30 day MBG 
2404 OMac 320 ..... 95. 2403 OMac 330 ... 159. 
2400 OMac 340 ... 239. 3544 OExodus 4.0 199. 

* Zoom Teiephonics ••. 30 day MBG 
1168 OAMX Modem (wiOQuickLink II) .......... 69. 
2310 OFX9624 Send/receive Fax/Modem ..... 99. 
3576 OFX9624V Send'receiveV.42FaxtModem 145. 
1179 OV.42bis Modem (with MacPack) . ...... 125. 
2311 OV.32 Modem .. 255. 4698 V.32bis. 265. 
3553 OFax/Modem VFX V.32bis .................. 299. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
KEYBOARDS, MICE, TRACKBALLS, 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 

* Appoint ..• 30 day MBG 
2760 OThumbelina Mac (mini 3 button mouse) 65. 
2769 MousePen Pro Mac ............................... 65. 

Caere 
4476 OOmniPage 459. 4930 OProfessionai 649. 
7705 OOmniPage Direct... ............................... 259. 

Calera 
4981 OWordScan 189. 4697 OWordScanPius 379. 

CoStar 
OStingray ADB (platinum or black). ea. 79. 

Logicode Technology 
5525 Quicktel Xeba M9624XV-Send and 
receive fax at 9600 bps. Add 2400 bps 
modem communication and throughput to 
9600 with V.42bis. Great styling, lighted 
icons, cables and lifetime warranty ...... $169. 

* Curtis Manufacturing ... 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse (MVP-1) ............................ 89. 

* Datadesk •.• 30 day MBG 
9830 OMAC1 01 E 126. 2384 with QuicKeys 149. 
6901 OSwitchboard (modular keyboard) ...... 159. 

* Everex ... 30 day MBG 
1144 OSilhouette Trackball1.0 (ADB Macs) .. 78. 

GOT Softworks 
3429 OBetterwriters 1.01 (software drivers) .. 39. 
2499 OPowerPrint. .......................................... 94. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP B&W DeskWriter (w/cartridge) ..... 479. 
2964 HP Color DeskWriter C (w/color cart.). .. 849. 
9993 HP Laser Jet IIIP (requires kit)...... ..... 1099. 
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (requires kit).. ..... ....... 1599. 

* Kensington •.. 30 day MBG 
2547 OTurbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ...................... 107. 

Keytronics 
6974 OMac Pro Plus Keyboard .................... 139. 

Kraft Systems 
7519 OKM30 Trackball. .................................. 42. 

* Logitech ... 30 day MBG 
1671 OMouseMan ........................................... 77. 
1672 OTrackMan ............................................. 89. 
5082 OScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299. 
7112 OFOTOMAN w/Digital Darkroom ......... . 639. 

* MicroSpeed ••• 30 day MBG 
2807 OMicroTRAC ADB (for SE & II family) .. 57. 
6621 OMacTRAC ADB 2.0 (SE & II family) .... 75. 

* Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
3227 OCanvas 3.04-1991 MacUser Editors' 
Choice Award for Best Drawing Program. 
Features Bezier font outlines, professional word
processor-like text capabilities, object blending, 
a freehand Bezier curve tool, and more $259. 

* Microtek ... 30 day MBG 
1978 OScanmaker 600GS ......................... $849. 
1985 OScanmaker 600ZS ............. ............. 1399. 

Monster Design Group 
1486 MacSpeakers (two, stereo) .................. 169. 

* Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7520 Olittle Mouse ......... ........................... .... 68. 
8001 Olittle Mouse Plus . .................... ........... 68. 
9471 OA3 Mouse ............................................ 74. 

NEC 
5377 SilentWriter Model 95 ....... .... .......... .. . 1599. 

* Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG 
3036 OGrappler 2.0 92. 3692 Ollsp ......... 115. 

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 
8009 OPowerKey 2.01 76 8008 ORemote ... 32. 

Thunderware 
4994 OLightningScan 400 ............................ 359. 
3107 OLightningScan Pro 256 ..................... 499. 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 
MEMORY, ACCELERATORS 

SIMMs ... with free video & manual 
8316 1MB SIMMs (SOns, set of 2) ................. 69. 
9437 2 MB SIMM for llsi or II LC .............. ea. 65. 
7 437 4 MB SIMMs (SOns) 125. 7600 (set of 4) 4 79. 

* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG 
6219 OE.xpert Astro1tomer 1.o-Leam astronomy 
by displaying & printing the stars & planets from 
your location. View 9000+ celestial objects, track 
eclipses or comets. Perfect for novices or experts. 
Includes l11troductio11 to Astronomy guide... $29. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MBG 
1971 FastMath LC ........................................ 109. 
8361 0 1.44 MB High Density Drive .... ......... 229. 
2532 QuickSilver Accelerator for the llsi .... .. 269. 
5290 OPius Drive (FDHD for Plus & SE) ..... 299. 

TransWarp Series: 
3319 SE (25 MHz) 799. 3317 (40 MHz) .. 1479. 
4 147 LC (33 MHz) 999. 4903 (40 MHz) .. 1199. 
7321 Ci (50 MHZ) 1329. 7322 (w/FPU) ... 1599. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
8722 DaynaFiie II 1.2 5'/." Drive ................... 429. 

* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
Does not include optional math chip. 

3584 Dual Port llsi with 20 MHz 68882 .... ..... 165. 
8556 OFastCache for Mac llci.. .................... 265. 
1613 OFastCache 040 (for Quadra) ............. 349. 
3401 OFastCache llsi 299. 3389 w/FPU ... 369. 

OPowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi, LC 
40 MHz ........ 859. 50 MHz ......... 1349. 

* FWB, Inc .... 30 day MBG 
2329 PocketHammer 100 699. 2314 PH 240.1199. 
2333 Hammer intemal100is 549. 2334 240is. 979. 
7319 HammerDisk 130 (optional) ............... 1669. 

IOMEGA 
2224 90 MB Transportable (reqs. in terface). 679. 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3) ... 439. 
7789 OMac 1 B Interface (w/Central Pt. Backup) 39. 
2466 OMac 26 Interface (with Retrospect) .... 99. 



Making the right purchase 
decision is always difficult
without the focts it con be 
impossible. Now you con 
"kick the tires" before 
you buy with The Macwor/d 
Resource CD~. 

The Resource is a high-tech consumer 
toolkit, complete with trial software, 
product demos and printable information 
from top Macintosh hardware and 
software companies. 

The Resource Features: 

> Tech Report: The first Quicklime 
'1Y Program• · a 30 minute interactive 
show on the latest technology trends. 

> Productworld: Your interactive 
consumer toolkit. Get detailed product 
literature; run interactive demos; get 
"hands-on" with trial software. 

> The Directory: An up-to-dote, 
comprehensive database of thousands 
of Macintosh products. 

If you buy Macintosh products, The 
Macworld Resource CD is a must-hove. 
Toke advantage of the charter subscription 
offer and save. 

Featured at the Mocworld Expo in Boston 
August4-7, 1992 

Special 
Charter Subscription 

OHer 
0 YES! Please send me a one-year 

(4 quarterly CDs) Macworld Resource CD 
subscription for only $49.95. 

0 YES! Please send me the Fall '92 edition of 
The Macworld Resource CD For only $19.95. 

Name -------------

Com~nY----------------

Address ----------------

City/State/Zip ----------

Telephone ---------------------

0 Payment Enclosed 0 M/C 0 Visa 

Card Number ----------- Exp. Date ---

Signature--------------

Clip and return to: Mocworld CD Ventures, 
501 Second Street, Son Francisco, CA 94107. 

Circle 283 on reader service card 
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cost of electricity to power a system for 
five years is far less than a repair bill. 

The editor's reply on improved mean
time-between-failure (MTBF) ratings for 
hard drives is correct. However, most 
MTBF times are figured with drives that 
run continuously, in an air-conditioned 
computer room, with power that is fil
tered. Turning a drive on and off stresses 
parts on the controller board. A small part 
that costs only a few cents can cost $200 
or more to diagnose and replace. 

There are good reasons to turn off a 
system, such as during a lightning storm, 
or if the air conditioning iu the building 
goes off over weekends allowing room 
temperature to go to 100 degrees Fahren
heit or more. A good rule to follow is to 
turn a system on and off as few times 
as possible. At a minimum I suggest leav
ing a system on all day and then turning 
it off at night. 

Charles McConatby 
President, MicroNet Technolog;y 

Irvine, California 

For an environmental perspective, see Conspicuous 
Consumer, March 1992, and Quick Tips, October 

1990.-Ed. 

Fair Words on Canvas 

N ALL FAIRNESS TO MACWORLD 

readers, I would like to respond to 
George Force's letter against Canvas 3.0 
(Letters, May 1992). After a careful evalu
ation of MacDraw Pro and Canvas 3 .0, I 
went with Canvas. After four months of 
using it, I have found what appear to be a 
couple of minor bugs. Despite this, I have 
found Canvas to be everything Deke 
McClelland described it and more, and I 
am very satisfied with it. 

Nomz Ennis 
Orlando, FIMida 

Public Correspondence 

EY, MARK [ESPOSITO], YOU'RE 
right that it takes time to master 

System 7 (Letters, June 1992). My point, 
though, was that many new features are 
poorly implemented or awkward to use. 
Consider the slow screen redraw of True
Type, the Trash that no longer empties 
automatically, the delay in naming files, 
the nonactive windows that can't be hid
den automatically, the cluttered Apple 
menu, the huge memory consumption, 
and how complicated publish and sub
scribe is compared with Microsoft's one
step paste link. 

Lawrence C. Stedman 
Bingbamton, New YM·k 

Amateur Radio Talk 

S A HAM-RADIO OPERATOR FOR 
many years, I take offense at the 

opening of Ann Garrison's discussion of 
the new product MacHam, which helps 
people study for ham-radio license exams 
(Ne·ws, June 1992). Garrison says ham-ra
dio operators have been "sending 
messages ... to talk about religion, sex, 
politics, car repair, and the latest movies." 
You imply there are constant controver
sial conversations on the air. In truth, the 
first three topics have been on the unspo
ken forbidden list for years. Because you 
communicate with someone without ever 
seeing them, the mike/key/terminal pro
vides an anonymity that shouldn't be 
abused. The person on the other end 
could be a retiree in Florida, a student in 
Sweden, or a youngster in Australia! 

So what do we talk about? The 
weather, new equipment, farming condi
tions, just about anything under the sun. 
Ham radio also provides emergency and 
public-safety communications for public 
events and disasters. Sensationalizing the 
hobby to attract new prospects only de
tracts from this wonderful pastime. 

Jim Metzger 
Philadelphia, Pcn71SJivania 

New Address for Shareware 

ECENTLY, I SUBSCRIBED TO MAC

world. In response, you sent me a 
sampler disk from Educorp. The disk in
cluded a solitaire game called Klondike, 
version 3.6. The material included indi
cated that tlus was shareware, and that 
happy users should send $10 to Unison 
Software at 41 5 Clyde Ave., Mountain 
View, CA 94043. 

I like Klondike, so conscientiously I 
sent Unison my ten dollars. It has been 
returned by the post office, marked "for
warding order expired." Do you have a 
current address? 

Yosbikazu Tomiyasu 
Richmond, Virginia 

Unison Software's address is 675 Almanor Ave., 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086.-Ed. ffi 

letters should be mailed to Letters, Macworld, 501 

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or sent elec

tronically to CompuServe (70370,702), MCI Mail 

(294-8078), America Online-(Macworld) , or Apple

link (Macworld1). Include a return address and a 

daytime telephone number. We regret that, due to 

the high volume of mail received, we are unable to 

respond personally to each letter. We reserve the 

right to edit all letters. All published letters become 

the property of Macworfd. 



PC To Mac File Exchange Without Tran~ators 
Is Like A Foreign Film Without Subtitles. 

Sharing files between PCs and Macs is no longer a luxury, it is a 
necessity. But it doesn't have to be a foreign concept. 

Lots of products on the market claim to solve your problems of sharing 
files across platfonns, but take a careful look before you buy. 

1 MfelliB{PC Some, such as disk mounting utilities only give you a 
..J MACI,Wi(li'IIAUS partial solution; and when your fi le appears on screen, 
1 ~ you get a big surprise. You can't read a word of it - not 

your text, not your fonnatt ing- it looks like garbage. 
You see, transferring your files only gets half the job 

• ~ done. What. y~u ne~ to finish the job is trans latio~. 
· What good IS 1t to simply transfer a file from a PC 1f you 

can't decipher it once it hits your Mac? 
MacLinkPlus from Data Viz is the total solution for both file transfer 

and translation. 

It 's been on the market since 1984 and has led the way in bridging the 
gap between PCs and Macs. With over 600 translation combinations for the 
most popular word processing, spreadsheet, database and graphics 
applications, you'll find it the strongest translation product with the 11~dest 
breadth of translation possibilities anywhere! 

MacLinkPlus is the solution to virtually any problem you may 
encounter in moving files between PCs and Macs. And being able to read 
them- with their fonnatting intact - once they get there. 

Call (800) 733-0030 for more infonnation; We're the one translation 
company that won't leave you sitting alone in the dark. 

DATAIIZ™ 
THE OAT ABRIDGE SPECIALISTS 

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Data Viz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611 (203) 268-0030 

See Us At MacWorld Expo - Booth # 5320 - World Trade Center 
Circle 36 on reader service card 



The experts a~: 's 
ThunderfZA is the md~ 
tastest color graphics . 

...ortnnrung. accelerated 
"F thosewhowantthebest-r-' ·- ed ··--" 

or Mac Thunder /24 prov ~llil!ll 
video card··· the Super than tw1ce as fast 

d sometimes more 
far and away the lea er -fro the other companies." 

as the accelerators m 
' MACUSER 

21" SuperMatclf' Two-Page 
"Editors' CIJoice: Get a SuperMac Th der /24. The color on 

I Display with the super·fast un . " 
Co or . tiful the text is cnsp. 

this system IS beau , 
MACWORLD 

fi ear warranty· · · . . ·or technology.·· ve-y " 
" New pnang ... supen rail rating is excellent. 

tf undasp' uted champ ... ove 
ae MACWEEK 

• 1 · pertormance, 
d ffers the best Madrrtosh grap ncs " 

" Thun er o b\ishing customers. • tial to serious color-pu 
and that s essen LD 

typEWOR 

" ard f Merit to Thunder/24. 
"Best Products of 1991 Aw o 

sm 

In the world of professional color publishing and prepress, Thunder/24'" 
has left the competition in the dust! Its record-shattering power provides the 
industrys fastest QuickDrawNacceleration for color graphics on large-screen 
displays up to 21 inches. Speed that's as much as 1600 percent 
greater than the nearest rival! Timnder gives 
you unprecedented split-second response from 
key applications like QuarkXPress, Adobe 
Photoshop~and Aldus PageMaker and FreeHand. And with its breath
taking superiority in speeding screen redraw, text and layout manipula
tion, color retouching, preparing proofs and separations- you can spend 
your time creating, not waiting. Plus, the feature-packed 111under/24 pro
vides pan and zoom in hardware, a Virtual Desktop'" of up to eight square 
feet for poster-size projects, and as much as 8MB of on-board GWorld 
memory for faster manipulation of large color linages. See Thunder/24 i11 
action today at your Authorized SuperMac Reseller. To find the reseller 
nearest you, just call 1-800-334-3005. For immediate information 
via fax, call SuperFacts! 1-800-541-7680. (In 408 area. call 524-4797.) 
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Behind Macworld's graphics 

B Y CATHY ABES 

Artist: Andrew Faulkner, a former Mac
wot"ld designer, is the art director of Elec
tronic Musician, a magazine based in 
Emeryville, California. He approaches 
computer graphics in much the same way 
he would a paper collage-he gathers a 
variety of images from different sources 
and combines them as a single illustration. 
T he Mac allows him many more possibili
ties to colorize, size images, and add spe
cial effects. 
Hardware: Mac Ilci with 8MB of RAM; 
100MB MicroNet 
external hard drive; 
Seiko CM1445 col
or 14-inch monitor; 
Datacopy 730GS 
gray-scale scanner. 
Software: Adobe 
Photoshop 2.0. 
How It Was Done: 

images. For all the images except the 
lawn, he chose Adjust Hue/Saturation 
under Photoshop's Image menu to select 
the colors one at a time for each part of 
the image. For example, for the image of 
the man, he first colorized the hair, then 
the face, then the jacket-to give the im
ages the look of an old-fashioned hand
tinted photo instead of the realism of a 
modern photograph. To create a wider 
range of evenly gradated colors for the 
lawn, he selected Indexed Color under the 

Mode menu, then 
Color Table (also 
under Mode). After 
selecting the entire 
range of grays in the 
table, be dicked on 
OK to get a color
picker box. From the 
box be chose a dark 
green and then a 
light yellow. Now he 
had a wide range of 
colors-to give the 
background the tex
tured quality of a real 
lawn. 

For the illustration 
that opens "Under
standing Multiple 
Masters," Faulkner 
first went hunting 
for black-and-white 
photos of lawns and 
lawn mowers in gar
dening books. The 
image of the man's 
torso Faulkner found 
in a 1940s magazine, 
and the pants came 
from another vintage 

The illustration 

Faulkner defined 
a 50-pixel-wide bor
der for the lawn 
backgrow1d (choos
ing Border from the 
Select menu) and 

tbat appears on page 265. 

magazine. 
To conserve RAM and storage space 

-always at a premium- Faulkner limits 
his fi les to a maxinlum of 2MB to 3MB. 
To do this, he scans all photos in gray
scale at a relatively low resolution-usu
ally 300 dots per inch-and then samples 
them down even further to 150 dpi after 
they're scanned, to save space. This tech
nique retains resolution that would be lost 
if he scanned the original at 150 dpi. 

After Faulkner scanned in the images 
for this illustration, he opened the lawn 
image in Photoshop and used the pen tool 
to draw and select a kidney shape for the 
background. Next he colorized all the 

feathered it using a 
5-pixel radius. After 

feathering the border, he pressed the de
lete key to remove part of the border and 
create a halo effect arOtmd the image. 

T hen he selected the large Twith the 
pen tool and chose Brightness/Contrast 
from the Adjust submenu (under the Im
age menu), where he used the sliders to 
darken it and add contrast. Making the T 
a lot darker than the lawn gave it an illu
sion of height-so it appeared to stand out 
above the lawn. He darkened and light
ened different edges of the T to create the 
illusion of shadows and perspective. 

Next he was ready to assemble all the 
continues 
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DlSKPAINT I DUKDRAW 

D eskPaint offers 
graphic editing that is up to five times 
faster than Photoshop at a fraction of 
the cost! Best of all, it works as well on a 
B&W Oassic as it does on a Quadra with 
24bit color. 

Hewlett Packard loves DeskPaint so much, it's 
bundled with every HP ScanJet for the Macintosh. 
And as an added bonus, DeskPaint comes with 
OeskDraw, a full-featured drawing program. 

So, if you own Photoshop, don't waste any 
more time! Take advantage of this special offer to 
get DeskPaint & DeskDraw at a 1/4 of its' 
$2oo retail price. 
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SpuJ in StconJs 

Distort :m Rotate :m T im< to 
Image Image Open 

To order call :udcor toU fitt at: 

1.800. 481. 4J6J 
or complete the coupon bdow and fax to 6ol.88t.1841 
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liYI 
With Symantec Anti-Virus for 

the Macintosh keeping watch, you 
can leap from disk to disk 

and file to file, fully protected. 

Life on the Mac is a breeze when you 
use the best-selling, highest-rated virus 
detection, protection, and repair program. 
That's because SAM 3.0 does more than 
stop every single Macintosh virus known 
today.lt also seeks out anything even 
resembling virus-like behavior-and 
stops it cold- before it has a chance to 
corrupt your data. 

All, with9ut lifting a finger. That's 
because on,ce installed, SAM keeps con
stant watch_j)ver your system. Giving you 
the freedo~~o dive into your work with 
reckless a~~don. All for just $99~ Call 
now, 1-800-34a-4714, x 606 G for 
complete 

SYMANTEC. 
In Europe, col/ 31-7/.JSJ/11./n Australia, ca/1612-879-6577. 

'Suggested retail price-only in U.S.A. SAM 3.0 is a registered 
trademark of Symantec Corporation. c /992 Symantec Corporation. 
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ART BEAT 

images. Once the lawn, the mower man, 
and the lawn-mower fi les were opened, 
Faulkner cut and pasted the man and the 
mower onto the lawn. After scanning in 
the mower, Faulkner discovered that the 
mower's handles hadn't scanned clearly
pieces of the image were missing and it 
looked too fragmented to reproduce well. 
But instead of drawing in the missing 
parts of the handles as he'd originally in
tended, he came up with a different ap
proach. Since the article he was illustrat
ing was all about modifiable fonts, why 
not modify a letter and substitute it for the 
mower's handles? So he typed in a Y with 
the type tool, and then used the Distort 
command (under the Effects menu) to 
mold the Yin to a shape that approximates 
the shape of a mower's handles. 

To create the effect of blades of grass 
flying out of the lawn mower, Faulkner 
used Photoshop's paintbrush and spray
paint tools to draw white streaks above the 
mower and then used the lasso tool to se
lect the path of the grass. He applied the 
Motion Blur filter at a 35-degree angle 
following the path of the grass to make it 
blur in that direction and used the smudge 
tool to further intensify the illusion of 
motion. Then he used the type tool to 

create the letters coming out of the 
mower and smudged them also to give a 
subtle suggestion of motion; using Motion 
Blur would have distorted them too much 
and made them less recognizable. 

Faulkner estimates the image took 
about 15 hours to create, and the size of 
the final illustration was 1600K. !!! 

The image of the man was scanned in gray-scale and changed to a CMYK file. Faulkner then used Adjust 

Hue/Saturation to colorize the jacket, the hair, the face, and the tie. 

After using Indexed Color to give the lawn background a wide range of colors, Faulkner used Adjust 

Brightness/Contrast first to darken the large T and then to add shadows and depth to its edges. 

The artist used Photoshop's text tool to create the Y for the lawn mower's handles, then used the Distort 

command to mold and manipulate it into the proper shape and position. 

After he placed the lawn mower on the lawn, Faulkner painted white streaks with the paintbrush and the 

spray-paint tools, then used the Motion Blur filter to simulate grass spewing out of the mower, and finished 

up by adding assorted letters with the text tool. 
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with hundreds of presentation-quality graphs integrated with all procedures • ~ 
In-depth, comprehensive implementations or:J!.>:plomlory techniques; Descriptive 
statistics; Proquency tables; large seleclio11 of nonparametric tests; Stepwise 
multiple regression methods with ex/elided diagnostics; Geneml nonlinear 
estimation (with predefined or user-specified models); Logii/Probit analysis; 
General impleme11/atio11 of ANOVAIANCOVM\tANOVM\tANCOVA (designs of 
pmcticaUy unlimited complexity, rr~peated, nested, incomplete, mndom, clxmg
ing covariales, conlmst analyses, post-boc tests, ctts/om designs); Discrimitumt 
fimcliOil analysis sltttistics; Cmumical analysis sialistics; Time series modeling 
tecJmiques with forecasting; Factor analysis tuitb ro/aliOtiS; C!tiS/er analysis 
(ittcl. hierarchical, k-meatiS, and2-ruayjJining); Genom/ suroivaVfailurr! lime 
atUJ/ysis (incl. life tables, group comparisotiS, mul reyresslonmodels); Distri
bution filling (a large selection of contimtOtiS a11d discrete distributions); 
Curoemul sw:facejillillg ami smoothing (incl spline, DIVIs, NEXP, mtdotbers); 
and much more • Manual \\itl1 comprehensive introductions to each method and 
step-by-step exan1ples (Quick Start booklet explains all major conl'cntions); balloon 
help • F.xtensi''C data management fadUties: a super-last spreadsheet of unUmited 
capadty 1\ith fommlas (and PubUsh and Subscribe); mcrge/spUt files; "double 
identity'' of l'aiues (numcridtext); Bt\SIC-Iike data transformations programming 
language; l mporiiE.~pon •~ and graphs from/to Eicel, MacSS, CSS and other 
format<; • Graphs integrated with all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation 
coeffident to produce the corresponding scanerpl01 and other graphs; click on a 
variable in the descriptii'C statistics table to produce a histogram and other graphs; 
click on an interaction effect in theANOVA table to sec a plot of interaction) • Large 
selection of 2-dimensional graphs: Histogmms (incl. multiple, clustered break
doliJIIS, overlaid fimcUons), Scatterplots (incl. multiple, weighted frequ811CJ, 
smoolbed,fitnclionfilling),AiultiplelineandRangeplots, 7'rrmdplots,Siandard 
devialiott plots, Data sequence diagrams, Contour plots, Bo.r-and-ruhisker plots, 
Column plots, Bar graphs, Double pie charts, Scrolktble detulrograttiS, 1Wo-way 
joining plots, Curoe filling plots, Distribution comparison plots, Range plots, 
Probability plots, AmalgamaJionplols, Factor space plots, Casetuise outlier and 
residual diagrams, ANOVA interaction plots, Mtdlivariale (multiple) ttUJirix 
plots, exploratory Dmjlsma11 plots with histograms, and ntany other specialized 
plOIS • Large selection of 3-dimensional graphs: 3D srtrfoce plots (with dala 
srnootbingproceduros, color or gray-scale shading, and projected con/ours), 3D 
scallerplols, 3D block scallerplols, 3D axis (space) plots, 3D spectml plots tuilh 
adjustable planes, 3D li11elribbon plots, 3D sequence block plots, 3D histograt11S, 
3D surfocu-smootbedfrequency plots, and 3D range plots ("flying bo.res'? • All 
30 plots displayed in true perspective, feature interactive real-time rotation fadUties 
(incl. continuous rotation) • Extensive graph customizalion options: all structural 
aspects Of graphs (a.xes, scaling, panems, colors, Si7.CS, stjles, regions, pcrspccti•'e, 
ro~on, Btted functions, etc.); MacDraw-SI)ie tools with specialized "objects"; 
hi-res graph and artwork ~bedding; page layout/pf'C\'iew; d)1Jamic rulers; PubUsh 
and Subscribe graph links • All output displayed in Scrollsheets™ (dtnamic, 
internally scrollablc tables: al.l numbers can be instanrly com-cned into a variety of 
on-screen customizable, presentation-qualitygrdjlhs) • All Scrollsheets can besal'cd 
into data files and used for inpu~ orc.xponcd• Flc.xiblefacilitics to pcrfom1 an~ 
on speci6c subsets of daL1 • Extremely large analys is designs • Unlimited size of 
files• Extended precision• Unmatched speed (e.g., on a Mac Ufx, arbitraryrOiation 
of a surface with I ,000 points takes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 with I 00 
cases- lcs.s than 3 seconds; transposing a 5,000 data points file-less than 2 
seconds) • Full suppon for System 7 ("sawy") incl. "PubUsh and Subscribe," Apple 
events, balloon help, "drag and drop," 32-bit, Quadra cacl1e, etc. • Price: $595. 

Quick STATISTICAJMac™ AsubsctofsrATISTIVVMd AII 
basic s~stical modules of SfATisnCA/Mac (Basic atul Descriptive Slalislics, 
Proquency lables, Explomlory data arUJiysis, Nonparrunelrics, Distribution Pil
ling. Stepwise multiple regression; ANOIWANCOVA) • Manual with comprchen
si\'e introductions to each method and step-by-step examples (Quick Start booklet 
explains all major com-cntions) • All w managemem faciUties of STATISJlCAI~bc 
• All graphics faciUties of STATisnWMac (including Interactive rotation of all 3D 
graphs, c.xtensl\1! on-screen gmph customization fi1dlities) • Price: $295. 

DOS versions also available (can exchan~ *ta with Mad ntosh ver
sions): srATJsnCA/oo;nt $795; QuickSfATisnCtVoo; ' $295. 

Domestic sM1 $7 per product; please spcdfy l')pe of computer with order; 14-day 
money-back guarantee. 

II stat Soft™ 
2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 .. 

' 'I' -Overseas Offices: Statsoft of Europe (Hamburg, FAG), ph: 040/4200347, fax: 041>/4911310! St~~tSoll UK (LondQ!I, UK), ph: 04621482822, fax: 0462/4f!285§; SiatSoll Pacific (Mellioum~ Australfa), ph: 
(03) 663 6580, fax: (03) 663 6117; StatSoft Canada-CCO (Ontario), ph: 416-849-0737, lax: 416-849-()918; Avalable Frt>rm CORPORATE SOFTWARE and other Aulhorjzed RepresentaUws WorldWide: 
Holland: MAB Julsing, 071-230410; France: Version US (1) 40590913; Sweden: AkademiDala 018-240035: Hungary: P&'O Soft KFT 185-6866: Belgium: TEXMA 1061 1628; South Africa: Osiris 12'.663->1500; 
Japan: Three's Company, Inc. 03 -3770 -7600 • - ' - -
CSS, SlaiSoft, STATISTICM.1ac, STATISTICA/005, and Scrolsheet are trademarl<s ci StatSolt, tncF, Mat:W1!osl>. Mac IX. EJccaiand Mat:Oraw..,ettademorlcs ci the~ ~llpGCIMI ~ 
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Low 
Direct 
Prices 

Smaller, lighter, 
faster, upgradeable 
The Outbound family of Notebook 
computers are up to 50% faster than 
PowerBooks, 7% lighter, provide 17% 
more screen area and are a true notebook 
size at 8.5" x 11 ". Their unique modular 
design lets you "mix and match" the CPU, 
hard drive, and memory you wan~ before 
and after you buy. You get the 
performance you need at the start, then 
upgrade simply and easily by installing low
cost modules. 

• Hard drives from 20 MB to 120MB 
• CPUs from 20 to 33 MHz 
• RAM from 2 to 14MB 

Notebooks use 
genuine Apple ROM 
and System Software 
and are equipped with 
all of the ports you'd 
expect in a Mac®. 

OUI80UND APPLE 
NOTEBOOK POWER BOOK 

MODEL 2000 100 

Upgradeable CPU YES No 

Internal floppy 
Standard YES No 

Processor 68000 68000 
Speed 20Mltz 16MHz 

Maxinvm Hard 
Drive Available 120MB 40MB 

Ful size slent 
keyboard and true 
notebook size YES No 
Maxinum 
RAM Avalable 4MB 8MB 

Math Coprocessor Ho No 

Price $1899 $1599 
2000/2m 100/ 220 
2MB RAM 2MB RAM 
20MBIIO 20MB HD 

Ext. floppy 

The 
Power Book 
alternative ... 
lf you are considering purchasing an 
Apple~ Power Book"', you owe it to 
yourself to look at the alternative 
The Outbound"' Notebook System. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

The specs speak 
for themselves: 

OUJBOUND APPLE OUTBOUND APPLE 
NOTEBOOK POWER BOOK NOnBOOK POWER BOOK 

2030 140 2030E 170 

YES No YES No 

m Yes YES Yes 

68030 68030 68030 68030 
20MIIz 16MHz 2SMHz 25MHz 

120MB BOMB 120MB BOMB 

YES No YES No 

4MB 8MB 14MB 8MB 

Oplilnal No Oplilnal Yes 

$2449 $2999 $2771 $4299 
2030/440 140/440 2030f/440 170/440 
4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 4MB RAM 
40MBHD 40 MB HD 40MBHD 40MB HD 

Notebook prices based on Outbound direct sales. PowerBook prices reflect published Apple retail pricing. 
Technical specifications and prices subject to change without notice. 

Cost-effective upgrades ore quick and 
simple thanks to Outbound's unique 

modular design. 

Enioy Mac compatibility 
The Macintosh ROM is pre-installed with 
memory conscious System 6.0.7, but Outbounds 
are fully compatible with System 7 and thousands 
of Macintosh applications. All models include an 
internal SuperDrive'" equivalent floppy disk drive 
for working with high and low density Mac and 
MS.DO~ diskettes. 



The experts love it too! 
"Outbound offers top-notch 
portable Mac." 

Mac WEEK Magazine 

"Outbound's notebooks are solid 
machines and deserve serious 
consideration by anyone contemplating 
buying a Mac notebook." 

Macworld Magazine 

'1nnovative touches, a high degree of 
compatibility, and moderate pricing 
make the Outbound Notebooks strong 
competitors with Apple's portable 
Macs." 

Portable Office Magazine 

"For me, the Outbound Notebook is the 
better choice." 
1991 BYTE Award of Merit 

BYTE Magazine 

"Outbound's new Notebook System has 
the unique ability to grow along with 
your requirements - and your budget" 

MacUser Magazine 

!!!!1f2 

OUIBOUND NO 
N01EBOOK COMPARABLE 

20305 POWER BOOK 

YES Not Available 

YES Not Available 

68030 Not Ava~able 
33MIIz 

120MB Not Avo~able 

YES Not Available 

14MB Not Available 

Optional Not Available 
$3509 Not Available 

2030S/440 
4MB RAM 
40MBHD 

The Outbound name, logo, Trackllar, Outrigger and 
Pocket Pon are trademarl:s ofOutbound Systems, Inc. 
Apple, Macinto!h and Mac are registered trademarks of 
Apple Computer Inc. Power Book and Apple SuperDm~ 
are trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. All other brand 
and product names mentioned herein are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of their respccti"e holders. 

See us in Boston at Macwortd 
Expo, booth 231. Cal us for a 
quick, on the spot upgrade 
appointment. 

and 
mobile Mac 

• accessories 
Like our Notebook, you can count on 
Outbound peripherals and accessories for 
innovation and 100% compatibility with 
Macintosh and Outbound computers. 

The Outbound 
Outrigger monitor .,... 

Great with desktop 
Macs and 
Outbounds too! 

Our Outrigger'" Intelligent portrait monitor 
for instance, eliminates the expensive SCSI 
interface normally required to hook a 
computer to a full-size monitor. A simple 
SCSI cable will connect the Outrigger to your 
Outbound Notebook, Apple Power Book or 
any Macintosh. It sports a lightning fast, built
in 20 MHz 68000 processor and an extra 
SCSI port for even more versatility. The 
Outrigger increases your screen area up to 
200% and helps turn your notebook into a 
true desktop station. The Pocket Port Fax 

· ~modem • • • • • • • • • • • 

10day 
money back guarantee 
All Outbound Systems and our growing array 
of portable computing accessories and 
peripherals carry a fulllO day money back 
guarantee, when purchased direct- so you 
can see the advantages for yourself, RISK 
FREEl All Outbound products come with a 
one year warranty and toll-free customer 
support 

When you're on the road, smaller and 
lighter is better, as long as it's powerful. And 
that's the story with our Pocket Port'" Fax 
modem. This featherweight offers data 
compression and error correction at speeds 
up to 9600 bps. At just 3.3" x 2.3" x 1" and 
3.5 oz., it's fully ADB powered, ending the 
need for heavy AC adapters or batteries. 

Order direct and save 
You can order Outbound products right from 
the folks who make them. Just call toll-free 
and use your credit card. And when you call, 
be sure to ask about our low-cost financing 
and our expanding family of products for 
your mobile Mac office. 

For a complete bsting of Outbound's 
peripherals and accessories ask for your 
free Outbound product guide today. 

1-800-444-4607 
Or call for the Outbound dealer nearest you. 7 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Mon.-Fri. and 8 am. to 4 p.m., 
Saturdays Mountain time. Visa, 
Maste!{;ard, Discover and 
American Express accepted. 
01-emight shipping a1'<1ilable. 

~ 
0 U T 8 0 U N D 

OUibound S~ems, In<. 4840 Pearl East Or. 
Boulder, Colorado 80301 
Phone: 303.786.9200 fiiX 303.786.8611 
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More tlumsimply combining 
SUM and the Norton Utilities, we 

rruule it faster, more powerfu~ 
and easier to use. 

Thlk about a win-win proposition. 
Now you can get the most 
comprehensive data protection 
and recovery features for the 
Mac in a single box. Plus, some 
innovations that make Norton 
Utilities 2.0 the very best way 
to protect your data. 

The Ultimate In 
Data Protection. 

Using simple menus and 
icons, Norton Utilities 2.0 com
bines the technologies from SUM and 
Norton Utilities to guide you through the 
best and worst of computing times. 

Th start, the Norton 
Disk Doc to~ is in 
and it's more powerful 
than ever. It auto
matically diagnoses 
damaged hard drives 
and floppies, identify-

Nowyou c:an diagnc.!e 
pro/Jiemsandmltm! ing and repairing both 
data-wUh 0118 prod· 
uctftom/Mmaster common and uncom-
Q/ data Jt'<:Om7!, 
PfterNorflm. mon disk errors. 

Say you've accidentally erased an im
portant file, the enhanced UnErase~will 
dig deeper to recover it. The improved 

11111111111 111 1111 

~Y.M 
111111111111 

Volume Recover searches farther and 
wider to find lost or damaged data. 

AU This And Fast Backup, 1bo. 

Of course, the first line of defense 
against data loss is reliable backup. Our 
fast and flexible Norton Backup makes 
it easy. Use the scheduler to plan auto
matic backups 
from one or 
more volumes. 
Its data 
verification 
and error 
correction 

m01ununES10~ 
IASIL\Clll 

llliOIPKII.l 

MACTOOll WIIXI1.2 

IIIKUTES 2 4 6 I 
..... w-. . . ........ ......... K. 

1!:> 1092 Symantcc Corporation. •orrcr valid only in the U.S. and Canada- price in U.S. dollars. international phone: Canada, 
1·800·465-2266; Europc,31·71·353lll; Australia,2·879·6577; others, J.40S.252·3570.All trademarks or registered trademarks are those 
of their respective holders. 

Not Just TheBestProduc~ 
The Best Value. 

The new Norton Utilities 
for Macintosh. It's everything 
you've come to expect from 
the top two Mac utilities. Plus, 
all the security, productivity, 

and system enhancements 
you'd expect from Peter 

Norton. In one box. Now what 
could be greater than that? Th up
grade your existing SUM II or Norton 
Utilities for Macintosh for just S39~ 
or for the name of your nearest dealer, 
call 1-800-343-4 714 ext. 713-G. 

·--------

SYMANTEC. 



THE ICONOCLAST 

Talkin' Macintosh Blues 
BY STEV E N L EVY 

Al FU-LEE SITS BEFORE HIS 
Mac Quadra. The keyboard is 
off to the side. In front of him 
is a flat microphone. 

"Casper," he says, "open 
Finder." 

The display window of an 
application recedes to the 
background. To the fore 
emerges a window with icons 
representing files. The menu 
bar shows the familiar com

mands of the Mac Finder. 
"Casper," says Fu-Lee, "view by 

date." 
The icons disappear, and are replaced 

by text, listing the files by date. One is 
highlighted. 

"Casper," says Fu-Lee, "open Mac
Write II." 

T he document is open. Now text fills 
the page. 

"Casper, Palatino." 
The font changes. 
"Casper, 36-point." 
Bigger type. 
"Casper, checkbook." 
A new program opens; a mock-up of 

a bank check is now on screen. 
"Casper, pay Macy's $15.30." 
The check fills in the department 

store name as the recipient, and fills out 
the proper amount. 

"Casper, open my appointment 
book." 

The screen opens a datebook display
ing the current week. 

"Casper, call Bob Strong at work." 
A card with Strong's name on it ap

pears, and we hear the touch-tone beeps 
of a phone dialing. 

"Casper, call Kai Fu-Lee at home." 
Another card appears, bearing a work 

number for Fu-Lee, but no home num
ber. Barely a second goes by before the 
Macintosh itself speaks: "Sorry," it says, in 
a somewhat slurred, tinny voice. "I cannot 
find a home number for Kai Fu-Lee." 

Don't Tell Me You're Sorry 
I HAD REQUESTED THE DEMO OF 
Casper, Apple's prototype speech-recog
nition system, as soon as I heard that the 
company was allowing selected people a 
peek. As Fu-Lee barked his orders to the 
Mac, I watched with dazed admiration. It 
is one thing to concede the inevitability 

that we will one day be talking to our ma
chines; it is quite another thing to witness 
it happening. While impressed, I have 
been growing increasingly uneasy. I am 
not experiencing the shock of the 
new ... more like the indigestion of the 
new. Now I have identified the source of 
my discomfort. 

The Macintosh said it was sorry. 
Now, I know and you know and Fu-Lee 
knows that this hunk of plastic and silicon 
wasn't sorry. But whoever writes Casper's 
lines thought it appropriate for the ma
chine to convey regret that it didn't have 
someone's home telephone number. In 
the course of a conversation between hu
mans, this might be considered good 
manners. But in the case of Casper and 
Kai Fu-Lee, I find the apology to be ab
surd. After all, being a computer means 
never saying you're sorry. 

When I ask Fu-Lee about this, he dip
lomatically calls it an "interface question." 
But to me, the false apology isolates the 
underlying question of speech technolo
gies. Though there are annoying excep
tions, most people reserve their comments 
for other people. Why should we now 
want to talk to machines? 

Fu-Lee has heard this question be
fore. He assures me that speech, being a 
means of communication people feel 
comfortable with, has great potential as a 
way to direct our computers. He tells me 
quite confidently that people are quite 
eager to talk to their machines. And it is 

the early MacinTalk allowed a human lis
tener to understand a line of text. The real 
problem is figuring out what we say. Leave 
aside the question of what we mean
there are enough problems in making 
computers smart enough to take dictation. 
When humans speak, they use complex 
languages, loaded with ambiguities, col
ored by inflection and tone. And each hu
man speaks differently- there are Ruma
nian accents, pronounced lisps, street 
dialects, whiskey voices, and fast-talking 
city jive. My mother-in-law, a Missourian, 
can't understand a thing I say-I talk too 
New York for her. What's a machine go
ing to do? 

Yet the field abounds with optimists 
who think that automatic speech recogni
tion is a beast about to be broken. John 
Oberteuffer, the president of Voice In
formation Associates, a firm that tracks 
the technology, informs me that, indeed, 
computers will soon be able to interpret 
speech at least as well as humans. We 
won't type into our computers, but talk to 
them. "In ten years, people 'vill look at a 
computer keyboard the way they now 
look at a slide rule," Oberteuffer predicts. 
"Anything you do on a keyboard, you will 
do by speaking. You will have a mouse and 
a microphone." 

No imagination is required to visual
ize a world where this ideal is reatized
Apple has done it for us in its Knowledge 
Navigator videos. In these fanciful pro
ductions, attractive knowledge workers 

tough to refute him. Any nwn
ber of science fiction movies 
testify to the perception that, 
inevitably, we will talk to our 
machines. As far as the Mac is 
concerned, at least one prod
uct, Articulate Systems' Voice 
Navigator, has been on the 
market for some time. Casper 
is proof that Apple itself is ex
ploring the idea in a big way. Casper, the 

lounge around their home 
offices and chat with virtual 
people-bow-tied software 
agents who dip into Cyber
space to retrieve obscure doc
uments and ethereal Post-it 
notes. When you say "jump" 
to the Knowledge Navigator, 
it jwnps. When you say, "Hey, 
urn, who was that German 
dude, you know, Hitler's 
flack?" it tells you, "Joseph 
Goebbels." Then it asks if you 
want to see his picture, adding 
that it has already placed a 
call to the leading professor of 
World War II history, and 
he's now on hold. 

Yet speech recognition is 
one of those technologies that 
seems perpetually just around 
the corner. It is easy to simu
late in science fiction movies, 
but a live, useful, and broad 
implementation has been elu
sive. The main problem is not 
getting the computer to speak 
up. Even a crude system like 

(friendly) 

ghost 

in the 

machine OK, I made up that ex
ample. But not this one from 
C011tiii!ICS 
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my favorite Knowledge Navigator video, 
which features a woman who is construct
ing a report about disabled kids (in these 
videos, people never w1·ite documents, 
they construct them, dipping into a mul
tirneclia Lego box of images and factoids). 
Her casual dialogue with the computer 
("That one?" "No, the other one . . . that's 
it.") is interrupted several times by calls
real-time visual E-mail, actually-from 
her colleagues and her kids. The language, 
tone, and degree of apparent affection she 

uses with these real people are the same as 
she uses with her computer. 

The Turing Test 
WHEN A COMPUTER Cfu'\1 UNDERST AND 
you better than your mother-in-law can, 
you can't really tell the machines from the 
people. ' iVhat's really far out about the 
Knowledge Navigator videos is that they 
portray a machine that not only recog
nizes what you say, but also understands 
you and makes intelligent replies. 

LOVE NEVER DIES 
Luckily we live in a world where love never dies. 

Hard disks never fail. Ice cream never melts. 

Computers never crash. Hairlines never recede. 

Viruses don't destroy. And backup is unnecessary. 

BUT JUST IN CASE ... 

To Go Forward, You Must Backup 

D A N T Z D E V E L D P M E N T C 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 N 

1400 Shattuck Avenue, Suite I. Berkeley, CA 94709 • 510/849-0293 • 510/849-1708 FAX 
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Alan T uring, the pioneer of (among 
other things) artificial intelligence, got it 
right when he proposed a test to ascertain 
when computers attained true intelli
gence. Roughly, Turing's test requires a 
subject to converse with something be
hind a curtain. If a computer generates 
replies from behind a curtain, and a sub
ject can't tell if the replies came from a 
person or a computer, the machine passes 
the test. From that point, everybody has 
to deal with the question of whether the 
machine deserves the same respect a per
son does. 

If it ever becomes a real product, the 
Knowledge Navigator will ace Turing's 
test. Apple chairman John Sculley, who 
beams with pride as he shows these videos 
to auclitoriums of astonished nerds, obvi
ously thinks that one day he will build a 
computer with brainy software homunculi 
inside. The proof of the pudding will be 
speech-the machine understands you, 
and it says the right things back! 

But while those videos amuse (and 
appall), their chief crime is deception. 
T here's simply no evidence to indicate 
that we are just around the corner from 
freewheeling conversation with our ma
chines. T he current state of the art in 
computer transcription, I am told, re
quires the speaker to pause for a quarter 
second after each word, at which point he 
or she must check the display to see if the 
machine made a mistake (at best, a mis
take appears in one out of ten words
nearly every sentence). I'm ready to bet a 
bundle that in ten years both John 
Oberteuffer and I will still be banging 
away at our keyboards. And simple tran
scription doesn't even address the possi
biliry of computers actually divining 
meaning from the gibberish we spout. 
Believe me- if you're thinking of probing 
2 a.m. conversations with your Mac about 
the meaning of life, you' re better off 
adopting a puppy. At least the little mutt 
will give you soulful looks when you 
moan about your problems. 

Computer Dating 
ON T HE OTHER HAND, THERE IS 
plenty that can be done if the lofty goals 
of speech technology are ratcheted down 
to the simple constraints of something like 
Casper. The people in Apple's Advanced 
Technology Group, who seem more 
grounded to reality in this matter than 
their leader is, are hoping to design some
thing that will not supplant the keyboard, 
but supplement it. 

The stance is well articulated by the 
head of the AT G interface team, Joy S. 
Mountford, who opines that open-ended 
computer conversation won't happen in 
conti11ues 
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her lifetime-nor does she want it to. "I 
talk all day long--do I want to talk, talk, 
talk to my computer?" she says. "I'm not 
going to dote it-1 want [to use voice tech
nology] to expand what I do." 

"Speech is not a mouse replacement, 
but an enhancement," adds Fu-Lee. "It's 
actually inefficient at things like moving 
the cursor, but good at things like input
ting memo items and doing thin gs diffi
cult to perform by direct manipulation
like 'Place a call to John Sculley.' " 

The $99 wonder. 

Once those more humble ground 
rules are set, Casper seems more friendly. 
In fact, its very protocol reminds us of the 
limitation of speech recognition-the user 
must preface each command with the 
word Casp1!1·, so the Mac won't misinter
pret a remark directed elsewhere. 

All Casper really is intended to do is 
respond to a given set of keywords-in the 
first implementation, usually those that 
are on menu items in a given application. 
By limiting its potential input to such a 
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small vocabulary, its success rate at iden
tifying words is fairly high. Once it gets a 
word right, it executes a prewrinen script. 
In fact, a lot of the really startling stuff in 
Casper comes not from the computer rec
ognizing a word (you can see in a little box 
what the program thinks you're saying, 
and when it guesses right it doesn't seem 
like a big deal) but the fact that the word 
triggers a macro that might open a pro
gram, find a name, and dial a number. 

As it stands, Casper and programs like 
it will be essential to two types of people: 
those who have disabi lities that limit their 
manipulation of keyboards, and those 
whose hands are often busy doing other 
tasks. That laner category includes most 
of us at one time or another. And once 
computing is moved off the desktop, we'Ll 
routinely find ourselves in that category. 
When computers get pocket-size and they 
are built into cars and telephones and cel
lular-phone watches and personal digital 
assistants, most people will want to bark 
commands into them all the time. I guess 
that includes me. While I might not feel 
comfortable telling my car to hang a looie 
at the T exaco, I surely can get used to say
ing "turn on the brights" or "switch the 
station to NPR." 

Any way you look at it, our mouths 
are destined to become input devices. But 
while it may be more efficient, it will also 
be more creepy. The very act of speaking 
to our computers will fos ter the ongoing 
anthropomorphization process between 
us and our machines. A process acceler
ated as software designers succumb to the 
temptation of having computers respond 
in a faux-human manner, as in Casper's 
undeserved use of the word so17y. 

The net result wiJI be a blurring of the 
line between human and machine at a 
time when computers still don't deserve 
that kind of respect. In the service of effi
ciency, we will behave like good soldiers: 
doing bank account transfers, phone dial
ing, and changing fonts, using what was 
formerly our most intimate means of 
communication-speech. Call me a Lud
dite if you will, but I sometimes imagine 
that every time we find ourselves in an 
inanely civil conversation with a machine, 
a tiny chunk of our humanity is lost. All 
right, a very tiny chunk. But as we ap
proach the twenty-fi rst century and a 
world where we're bound more closely 
with machines than with many of our fel
low beings, our species would do well to 

hold on to every ounce of its humanity. 
I'd try to explain that to my Macin

tosh, but it wouldn't understand a word 
I said. !!! 

STEVEN LEVY's latest book is Artificial Life (Pan

theon, 1992). 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUM E R 

~Uucutors NeeU Su~~ort 
to Make Com~utin~ Meunin~ful 
IT ' S TIME TO WIELD TECHNOLOGY WISELY 
BY DEB ORAH B RANSCUM 

This is not a test. It's real life, and real kids 
are being shortchanged by our educa
tional system. The idea that public schools 
are in crisis is nothing new, but what's es
pecially heartbreaking is that the technol
ogy Macwor/d readers take for granted 
could make a difference to the nation's 
schoolchildren. Instead, for far too many, 
computers are out of reach or used in 
tragically misguided ways. 

As Charles Piller so eloquently de
scribes in "Separate Realities:' elsewhere 
in this issue, the inappropriate use of com
puters in schools tends to broaden the gap 
between rich and poor rather than bridge 
it. That's especially ironic, given that 
computers and related technology have 
the potential to help unite students of dif
ferent backgrounds and abilities, and to 

give every child an opportunity for richer 
learning experiences. 

Many factors have kept computers 
from being integrated meaningfully in 
public schools. Plenty of studies and con
ferences have been devoted to the topic; 
in my view it all boils down to inadequate 
or insufficient support, training, research, 
money, and will-or leadership, if you 
prefer. 

Teachers, for example, need much 
more support for using computers. Edu
cators often work in isolation, so they 
could especially benefit from networking 
with other professionals via computer. But 
traditionally the students, not the teach
ers, get computer time. "It seems patently 
absurd to me to talk about computers and 
students if you aren't even talking about 
how you've equipped and supported your 
professional educators to do the job 
they've been hired to do:' says Cheryl 
Williams, associate executive director of 
the Technology Leadership Network for 
the National School Boards Association. 
She points out that without computers, 
teachers spend a great deal of rime on re-

peritive manual labor. That's time away 
from students. 

Moreover, denying teachers access to 
individual computers "separates the stu-

"Technology doesn't mean a whole lot In the Inner 

city If they don't have the basics and so on. This 
federal government has reneged on preschool and 

on day care and on health care, and those are all 
programs that have been put In place to try to help 

the poor and the middle class have some kind of 

an equal chance with George Bush's parents, who 

were able to send him to Exeter and the greatest pri

vate schools in the United States." -KEITH GEIGER, 

PRESIDENT, NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

dent from the teacher because the student 
becomes proficient and the teacher uses 
that rime to do planning:' says Williams. 
"It doesn't encourage the teacher to grow, 
and explore technology." But perhaps it's 
not surprising that so few teachers have a 
computer on their desk when very few 
even have access to a telephone in the 
classroom. 

Training is criticaL According to the 
J anuary/February 1990 CUE Newsletter, 
for computer-using educators, some 
school districts "discourage teachers from 
requesting follow up training; other dis
tricts re-assign teachers who initially 
received the training. Instead of staffing 
the computer room with teachers trained 
by software companies, paraprofessionals, 
who haven't received the training, are 
hired to staff the computer rooms?' 
Teachers cannot be expected to make up 
this stuff as they go along. If teachers do 
not receive appropriate training, comput
ers will continue to be used as electronic 
baby-sitters. "You can't train teachers 
when they are 21 years old and then that's 
it, that's their training:' says Monnie 

~ Edmunds of the Council of Chief State 
~ School Officers, which represents state 
~ school officials. "And it also can't be train
~;; ing on computers, it has to be training 
~ on teaching history- if you are going to 
2 be a history teacher-'<!nd in that course 
~ you learn how computers can help you 

in teaching your subject matter. Train
ing on computers or technology alone is 
ineffective?' 

Such training, in turn, needs to be 
based on strong, comprehensive research 
on the hest techniques for using comput
ers effectively. Many efforts to gather such 
information are under way, but existing 
studies are often inadequate or flawed. 
Apple Computer is not a disinterested 
party, but the developments Apple has 
noted while researching technology and 
learning for six years cannot be ignored. 

Against the Odds 
THE COMPANY HAS INVESTED $ 12 MIL

lion to establish 100 Apple Classrooms 
of Tomorrow (ACOT) in public schools 
nationwide. One ACOT site is West High 
School, in Colwnbus, Ohio-which serves 
continues 
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students from urban, blue-collar families. 
According to Apple, independent re
searchers followed 21 ACOT students 
over their four years at West unti l gradu
ation in 1991. The students, chosen at 
random for the program, had remarkably 
different scholastic records from the non
ACOT students at the school. AJ I of the 
ACOT students stayed in school for 
the entire four years and graduated- un
like the student body as a whole, which 
had a drop-out rate of 30 percent. More
over, 90 percent of the ACOT students 
headed for college, while only 15 percent 
of the non-ACOT graduates sought 
higher education. Seven of the ACOT 
students were offered full scholarships to 
college, and several businesses, impressed 
with the kids, offered them immediate 
employment. 

Few students get to experience the 
ACOT program, which stresses more in
dividualized learning. Many are stuck, in
stead, using computers in the drill-and
practice sessions that, according to the 
CUE Newslette1·, "have assumed mythic 
proportions in American education. Al
most every educational reform proposal 
stresses the need for increased emphasis 
on basic skills. Drill and practice is pro
posed as a means of raising students' level 
of performance. So software developers 
have designed drill-and-practice software, 
schools have purchased the software, 
and teachers have scheduled students 
for drill?' 

That might be acceptable if that kind 
of classroom computing created thought
ful , problem-solving students. But the au
thor of the CUE Newsletter article, Gail 
Marshall , says that her team of classroom 
"anthropologists," other teachers, discov
ered that many students spent the 10- to 
30-minute drill sessions practicing their 
mistakes, because the computer programs 

" There are some bright spots and bright examples 

where technology Is fully Integrated Int o teaching 

and learning and i t 's used to help tailor instruction 

to meet individual kids' needs. But for the most part, 

I feel we have a long way to go. • -MONNIE EDMUNDS, 

PROJECT ASSOCIATE, COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL 

OFFICERS 
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" We need the technology t o Improve communica

tion for educators. Once we have the technology. 

t he number of things you can do wi th it Is daz

zling." -JOHN CLEMENT. DIRECTOR OF K-12 NETWORK· 

lNG PROJECT, EDUCOM 

provided inappropriate feedback. Mar
shall and her team found, overall, few 
links between the computer drill and the 
rest of the classroom curriculum, and aU 
students worked at the same task on com
puters regardless of whether they had 
mastered that skill. 

The contrast between such class
rooms and the ACOT experiment may 
make the success at West High School 
seem unsurprising. But such results can't 
be taken for granted. T he ACOT study 
examined a small sample of students, and 
carefully integrated computer use may not 
explain why these kids did so wel l. We'll 
only know for certain with more re
search-research that takes time and costs 
money. 

Yes, money matters. There is no 
pretending that schools can do wi th
out it. "There's not a business in this 
country that didn't automate and tech
nologize without dumping huge sums of 
money in it," says Cheryl Will iams. 
"Schools need funds and it's not a one
shot deal. It's never going to be cheap to 
have technology, because you've got to 
buy the equipment, you've got to buy the 
software, you've got to buy the mainte
nance, you've got to buy the tra ining, 
you've got to buy the updating, and 
you've got to phase it in." 

Under the circumstances, critics may 
wonder why we should spend money on 
technology at all when it will cost the 
United States about $160 billion "just to 
renovate the public schools in our inner 
cities that should not even have kids go
ing to them:' according to Keith Geiger, 
president of the National Education As
sociation (NEA), the largest teachers' 
union in the country. "Technology is 
terribly important to moving education 
ahead in this country. But technology be
fore we do some other basic needs assess
ment for kids doesn't mean a whole lot. 
Vaccinations and food and a place to 

sleep are much more important to mi l
lions of children in the United States to
day than is any technology they could ever 
have." 

Technology Counts Too 
T HAT MAY BE SO. AN D YET, llY RIGHTS, 

had the ACOT students at West followed 
the school 's normal pattern, 6 of them 
should have dropped out and only 3 
should be going to college instead of 19. 
While it may be true that computers 
aren't very appealing to hungry kids, it's 
also true that empowering students 
through technology can help prevent their 
future hunger as adults. 

"Fifty years ago, when our job was to 
prepare students to go work in factories, 
we weren't preparing students to think:' 

" T H ERE'S NOT A 

BUSINESS 

IN T H IS COUNTRY 

THAT DIDN ' T AUTOMATE 

AND TECHNOLOGIZE 

WITHOUT 

DUMPING HUG E SUMS 

OF MONEY IN IT , " 

SAYS CHERYL W ILLIAMS. 

"SCHOOLS NEED 

FUNDS AND IT'S NOT 

A ONE - SHOT DEAL " 

says Gary Watts, senior director of the 
NEA's National Center for Innovation. 
"We didn't want them to think." But the 
world has changed. According to a De
paronent of Labor report, modem work
places require many ski lls, including the 
ability to work with many technologies; 
to acquire, evaluate, and use information; 
to organize resources; to collaborate with 
others; and to understand elaborate sys
tems and relationships. Apple is not alone 
in asserting that computers, used appro
priately, can help foster the kinds of skills 
employers-and a democratic society
need the most. ACOT "taught us about 
the changes that can happen in education 
as a result of technology," says Apple's 
J im Johnson, director of Apple corporate 
government affairs. "Teachers become 
continues 
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Board] 
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" The first computer in the school should have 

gone into the facul ty room, not into a classroom. 

Then the next 20 ought to have gone onto t he 

teachers' desks. Because you can't have computer

using t eachers if they're not computer-using 

people. " -GARY WATTS, SENIOR DIRECTOR OF THE 

NATIONAL CENTER FOR INNOVATION, NATIONAL EDU· 

CATION ASSOCIATION 

coaches; there's a lot of interaction. We 
also learned that kids can be taught things 
like evaluation and judgment and analy
sis-all sorts of analytical skills that go 
well beyond rote memory." 

Technology holds great promise for 
education, but the teachers who use it are 
just as important. Moreover, technology 
is not a quick fix or silver bullet. A group 
of minori ty students who were in ACOT 
programs in fifth and sixth grades did no 
better than other students after they were 
moved to a conventional seventh-grade 
setting. "Once they were placed back in a 
traditional environment, the ACOT stu
dents were once again educationally at 
risk, despite their accomplishments in the 
innovative program;' according to a 1990 
Apple report. "These students were re
turning to the same teacher-directed, rote 
learning environment that had alienated 
and failed d1em in the past." They had no 
access to d1e computer equipment they'd 
used successfully, and no power to change 
their environment. 

But we have that power, if we can 
muster the collective will as citizens, 
parents, and busin esspeople to press 
educators and legislators for change. It 
will not be easy. Change comes slowly to 
a school system beset by so many prob
lems. "If you don't have the commitment 
to apply technology in the classroom, it's 
not going to happen. It's not going to 
happen with people who are ignorant of 
ilie possibilities, who don't recognize 
the potential;' says Thomas Shannon, ex
ecutive director of ilie National School 

Boards Association. But as West :High 
School suggests, the rewards could be 
great for schools that respect both 
teachers and students, giving them what 
they need to move beyond rote learning. 

Moving Forward 
THERE'S BEEN A SCANDALOUS LACK OF 
leadership on the part of the federal gov
ernment regarding education and tech
nology (see CommC11tary this issue). Edu
cators I interviewed say there is a crying 
need for a consistent, well-implemented, 
nationally-led rese~rch effort. Help Wash
ington wake up and smell the coffee by 
lobbying senators, congressional repre
sentatives, and the White House. Don't 
forget state school officials, local school 
board members, school administrators, 
and teachers. We need a commitment to: 

• Research Educators have some in
formation but need more to use comput
ers as meaningfully as possible. 

• Planning Every state, every school 
district, and every school should develop 
a plan in consultation with teachers, stu
dents, parents, and school administrators 
to integrate computers and related tech
nology into the curriculum. Each teacher 
should have a computer and adequate 
training to use it effectively, and each 
classroom should have appropriate tech
nology. (Some educators may be inter
ested in Apple's Teaching, Learning & 
Technology-A Planning Guide, which is 
designed to help professionals plan their 
curricula. The guide includes a workbook, 
templates, and a video. T he basic kit costs 
$39, plus shipping and handling; a Quick
Time version is due soon for $ 149, plus 
continues 

Technology offers " one of the greatest hopes we 

have for improving the quality and delivery of edu

cation." -RICHARD MILLER. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS 
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shipping and handling. Call800/346-83 55 
or 805/685-8587 for details.) 

• Funding Buying computers isn't 
enough. We need to spend as much on 
software and training as we do on hard
ware. Many education organizations are 
devoting resources to training, but it's not 
enough. We also need money for imple
mentation. Many model school programs 
exist and are thriving. When \vill average 
kids and average schools get to benefit 
from what we know already? 

G rass roots advocacy matters. We 
need to make sure local school boards, 
principals, and teachers know that tech
nology is important, says Monnie Ed
munds. "Certainly, reading about the 
technology and being an advocate on the 
local level is important. And then making 
some tough choices ... resources are lim
ited. And if you want your kids to be edu
cated for the twenty-first century, then 
technology should be a priority." 

In addition to lobbying for change, 
computer users can make a difference by 
volunteering to coach teachers or students 
in their areas of expertise. Businesses can 
help by developing partnerships with lo
cal schools and donating equipment or 
training. Or by creating teacher intern
ships, which show educators how and why 
technology is being used in today's work
place. Educom, a consortium focusing on 
the use of information technology in 
higher education, is developing a K-12 
network linking teachers and schools na
tionally and globally. The rest of the com
puter industry could take a cue from that 
work. It could also help by listening, re
ally listening, to teachers about what they 
need, and then offering it to them in an 
affordable package. 

In his paper "To Lead or to Follow: 
The Role and Influence of Research on 
Technology," education consultant Saul 
Rockman writes, "It is the implementa
tion strategy for computer use in the 
more elite schools that makes it worth
while and differentiates it from computer 
use in urban, inner city schools. Only 
when urban educators feel free to pro
mote independent, active learning and 
personal responsibility as much as the 
memorization of discrete facts and im
proved achievement scores will we see 
the best practices of computer use in 
those schools. Educators should ignore 
calls for technology equity and start ex
ploring ways to achieve equity using tech
nology. That is both a more difficult and 
a more important challenge:' And it's a 
challenge educators shouldn't face alone. 
We've got to support them. Standing on 
the sidelines isn't good enough. m 

Research assistance by CAROLYN BICKFORD. 
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YOU KNOW ALL THOSE THINGS YOU WISH 

YOUR MAC 010? LIKE LET YOU GET AT FILES ANO 

APPLICATIONS IMMEDIATELY INSTEAD OF DIGGING 

THROUGH UMPTEEN DIFFERENT FOLDERS. DR 

LOAD NEW EXTENSIONS WITHOUT MAKING YOUR 

Ef':lTIRE SYSTEM BLOW UP. WELL, CONTRARY TO 

POPULAR BELIEF, IT CAN. WITH NOW U T ILITIES 

4.0, AN UPOATEO VERS ION OF THE SOFTWARE 

COLLECTION AWARDED BEST UTILITY LAST YEAR BY 

THE EDITORS OF BOTH MACWEEK ANO MACUSER. 

ITS SEVEN COMPONENTS ARE DESIGNED, 

ANO GUARANTEED TO WORK TOGETHER. ANO IT 

S IMPLIF IES USING YOUR MAC IN SO MANY WAYS, 

IT ' 0 BE DOWNRIGHT IMPOSSIBLE TO MENTION 

THEM ALL IN ONE AO. SO HERE'S THE REAOER
1
S 

DIGEST CONDENSED VERSION. 

I NowMENus l IS THE ULTIMATE FILE AND 

APPLICATION LAUNCHING TOOL. IT CREATES SUB· 

MENUS UP TO FIVE LEVELS DEEP FOR ANYTHING IN 

YOUR APPLE MENU. IT LETS YOU LAUNCH FILES 



AND APPLICATIONS INSTANTLY. IT LETS 

$
0U ASSIGN HOT KEYS TO MENU 

m ITEMS ON THE FLY. IT LETS 

~ YOU GROUP APPUCATIDNS , 

FILES AND FOLDERS INTO WORKSETS. IT EVEN LETS 

YOU CHANGE THE FONT AND ORDER OF ITS MENU 

ITEMS. IS THERE ANYTHING IT DOESN'T LET YOU DO? 

YES , BUT GIVE US A BREAK . THE AD .JUST STARTED . 

I SUPER BOOMERANG I SAVES YOU TIME AND 

HASSLES BY K EEPING TRACK OF YOUR MOST 

FREQUENTL.Y USED FILES AND FOLDERS . THEN IT 

PRESENTS THEM TO YO U IN THE 'OPEN' AND 

'SAVE' DIALOGS OF EVERY APPLI-

CATION. AND IT FINDS YOUR LOST 

FILES WITH .JUST A PARTIAL NAME DR 

A SHRED OF CONTENT TO GO ON -

EVEN IF THEY'VE BEEN COMPRESSED. 

I NOWS AVE I A U TOMATICALL Y 

SAVES YOUR WORK AFTER A S PEC!-

FlED NUMBER OF M INUTES, K EYSTROKES OR 

MOUSE CLICKS. AND IF YOU WANT, IT WILL RECORD 

EVERY KEYSTROKE IN A SPECIAL BACK-UP F ILE, 

.JUST AS YOU TYPED IT . SO EVEN IF YOUR SYSTEM 

CRASHES , YOUR WORK IS SAVED. As I S THE HAIR 

YOU WOULD HAVE TORN OUT. 

I WYSIWYG MENUS I MEANS WHAT YOU SEE 

IS WHAT YOU GET. WILL IT LET YOU SEE FONT 

NAMES IN THEIR ACTUAL TYPEFACES ? YES. WILL IT 

LET YOU CHANGE THE ORD ER , S IZE AND COLOR OF 

FONTS IN THEIR MENUS ? OF C OURSE. WILL IT LET 

YOU GROUP CERTA IN FONTS W ITH CERTAIN 

APPLICATIONS A ND ASSIGN THEM HOT KEYS? 

ABSOLUTELY . WILL IT GROUP FONT FAMILIES 

TOGETHER SO YOU DON'T HAVE TO SCROLL ALL 

OVER KINGDOM COME TO FIND THEM? YOU BETCHA. 

I STARTUP MANAGER I CONTROLS THE 

LOADING OF E XTENSIONS AND CONTROL PANELS . 

IT HELPS PRE V ENT CRASHES. IT DISABLES 

EXTENSIONS THAT DO CRASH. IT EVEN LINKS 

TOGETHER E XTENSIONS THAT REQUIRE EACH 

OTHER AND KEEPS DISAGREEABLE EXTENSIONS 

APART SO THEY W ON'T BLOODY EACH OTHERS' 

PROVERBIAL NOSES. 

·" t,.Now ScRAPBOOK I GREW ouT OF THE 5-

MOUSE-RATED PtCTUREBODK+. IT HELPS YOU 

ORGANIZE GRAPHICS, TEXT, SOUNDS 

AND QUICKTIME MOVIES AND STORES 

THEM IN MULTIPLE CATALOGS THAT 

CAN ALL BE OPEN S IMULTANEOUSLY. 

IT ALSO SHOWS YOU 'THUMBNAIL' 

VIEWS AND LETS YOU SORT, ZOOM, 

SCALE, RESIZE 

AND CROP IMAGES .JUST LIKE A REAL, LIVE ART 

DIRECTOR. EVEN IF YOU DON'T HAVE A PONYTAIL. 

I Now PROFI L E I IS NOT GLAMORous. IT's 

NOT E XCITING. BUT IT DOES PROVI DE A DETAILED 

ANALYSIS OF YOUR SYSTEM, ITS CONFIGURATION, 
!<!$.· 

% '1. • 
THE WHOLE BALL OF WAX. THAT WAY, IF YOU EVER 

RUN INTO TROUBLE, ALL THE INFO IS RIGHT THERE. 

SEXY, NO. SMART, YES. 

SO THERE IT IS. NOW UTILITIES 4.0. DR AT 

LEAST AS MUCH OF IT AS WE CAN FIT IN ONE AD. 

TO SET THE R EST OF THE DETAILS, CALL US 

A T 1-B00-237-3611. DR T A LK TO A DEALER. 

0H, AND .JUST IN CASE YOU'RE STILL 
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Whether you run Word, 
PageMaker, Excel or any 
other application for the 
Mac, DayStar can speed 
up your software and im
prove your perfonnance. 
We oHer 100% compati
bility, no risk guarantee, 
a 3-year warranty, unsur
passed toll-free support 
and upgrades. 

Turbocharge Software. 
PowerCacheN - Work up to 
three times faster with our 
award-winning PowerCache 
accelerator. We use the power 
and reliabil ity of a 68030 proces
sor (33, 40 or 50 MHz speeds) to 
offer Quadra-level performance. 
Our single, universal PDS design 

supports eight different 
Macs•, including the 
LC, LC II, SE/30, II, llx, 

Ilcx, llsi, and Ilci. Guar
anteed 100% compatible. 

Optional Math Chip - Boosts 
math functions by up to 500%. 

Speed & Slots. 
FastCacheN -The low-cost way 
to put the "zip" back in your 
applications. Boosts Ilsi, llci and 
Quadra performance up to 40%. 
ComboCache OsiN - For a few 
dollars more than Apple's PDS 
adapter, Ilsi users can boost per
formance up to 40% with a 32K 
cache and get 2 PDS slots. 
Optional math chip available! 
DuaiPort IlsiN -Inexpensive 
way to get a PDS slot, math chip, 
and another slot for a DayStar 
accelerator board! 

Equalizer LCN - Replace your 
antiquated 68020 processor and 
get what Apple put in the new 
LC II- the powerful 68030 pro
cessor. The Equalizer offers an 

optional math chip (which the 
LC II does not). It gives you full 
System 7 compatibility, virtual 
memory, and faster math perfor
mance. 
PowerMath LCN -This math 
chip board accelerates spread
sheet recalcs and math/science 
applications up to 500%. 

For Applications That 
Need Fast Hard Drives. 
For the Mac II family and the 
Quadras, these NuBus boards 
turbocharge applications that 
need fast hard drives. 
RAM PowerCard'" - Put 
SIMMs on this NuBus 
board, and get an 
inexpensive superfast 
internal RAM drive. 
Accelerates applications 
with large files up to 
300% faster. 
SCSI PowerCardN -
Puts new life into slow 
drives. Opticals and 
SyQuests run 

like today's fast drives. Great for 
4-D, Great Plains and 
Think C users. 

Purchase With 
Confidence. 
Just as you upgrade your 
software, our Swap-Up 
program lets you upgrade 
your hardware. Call us 
at the number Listed 
below for details. 

800-962-2077 
(ill] 
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THIS SECTION LISTS ~ 
THE LATEST VERSIONS OF SELECTED 

MAC APPLICATIONS 

THAT WERE SHIPPING BY THE TIME 

WE WENT TO PRESS . 

PRODUCT V. REQ. * $ 

continues 

V. =version#. Req. =min. RAM and system software required. * = last time (in the past year) this or an 

earlier version was reviewed. S = cost of update to registered owners. NA = first version, not applicable. 

*=contact your dealer for update policy. Blue = new version. Yellow =reviewed product. 
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UPDATES 

PRODUCT V. REQ. * $ 

No matter which Macintosh~ computer 
you have, there are strong reasons why 
there's a perfect microlaser printer to go 
with it. Personal or shared. 
1. It's affordable. 

For the value-conscious, take a 9 pages
per-minute laser printer, load it up with 
17 scalable outline fonts from the Adobe• 
~stScri~t• ~ftware r'/• POSTSCRIPT' 
library, giVe tt an .:.. Softw810 From Adobe 

94 S eptembe r 1992 MACWORLD 

PRODUCT V. REQ. * $ PRODUCT V. REQ. * $ 

Five reasons to pick a 11 

operating cost ofl9* cents per page and 
price it at $1,499*~ Now you've got the best 
value in the business, for yourself or your 
business. It's the microlaser PS17. 
2. It's upgradeable. 

Now take the microlaser we just talked 
about, double the fonts, have the options 
of Turbo upgrades for fast graphics, price 
it at $1,749** and you've got the microlaser 
PS35. 

3. It's powerful. 
For high-speed PostScript printing with a 

built-in RISC processor, PostScript Level 2, 
35 fonts, and automatic switching between 
PostScript and HP laserjet* emulation, try a 
high-performance microlaser Turbo. Perfect 
for the power user. 
4. It's shareable. 

And if you're into networking, the 16 ppm 
microlaser XL Turbo flies through documents 



PRODUCT V. REQ. * $ 

MACLABELPRO 

MACLINKPLUS/P( 

MAC MONEY 

MACPAINT 

MACPALETIE II 

MACPHONEBOOK 

MACPLOT PROFESSIONAL 

MAC PLOT ST ANDARO 

MACPROJECT II 

MACRECOROER 

MACRENOERMAN 

MACROMINO DIRECTOR 

MACSCHEOU LE 

MACSCHEDULE PLUS 

MACSPIN 

MACTERMINAL 

MACTOOLS 

MACTOPS 

MACVISION 

MACWRITE II 

MANAGING YOUR MONEY 

MANAPRO GENERAL LEDGER 

MAPLEV 

MARCOPOLO 

MARKET ANALYZER PLUS 

MARKET MASTER 

MARKUP 

MASTERFINOER 

MASTERJUGGLER 

MASTERPLAN 

MASTER TRACKS PRO 

PRODUCT V. REQ. * $ 

micro Laser" for your Mac®. 

with the high quality you want Users on 
Apple'Thl~ networks find this to be the smart 
choice for big-time business, or for those 
who want to move into the big time without 
a huge budget. Priced at only $3,749**. 
; . It's reliable. 

When you buy a printer, you want it to 
print. And print And print. That's just what 
the microl.aser does - the first time, every 
time, for years. 

And, of course, with AppleTalk, PostScript 
and TI's Paper Tray Manager, microl.aser is 
instantly compatible with whichever Mac 
you've got. 

It's incredible. So pick up the phone and 
call for details and the name of a dealer 
near you. 
1-800-527-3500. 
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"lfyou make lists 
- and mercy on you if you don't-

get this program!' 
-MACWORLD 

yme people manage 

to accomp lish a lot 

more than others. Their 

secret? Two easy steps: [(el¢j j RIJ I 
Organize. And Prioritize. To-Do list Manager 

I 
• Project• 

• Pf~r~J•rl lot-out PM w.ca.m 
• Q.lestloM11he IUQh 

• W rUt~ljlt.ll\lfll'ltirt,ltltlr I"WIVI!I 

• ,.Mql,lt1tlt11Mii'HW1ftt t'WI~tl!'l 
rttpeMU 

• TtllnloiN!iCI~rl m~Ut t!Mittlll 
• Wr1t. ""'rt Lt¥ 

o Ne1H wuft .t -uencJ' IUQh 

Judy 217/D! 
Jody 

~· .. 
AI'IIIV I 121/ 91 ttth t 'ifl tiii'ICl\dll rtt .. IIM 

'"""'''" Otltru 1119/U 

, ,_,V 21:01U 
ANV U2:t/U 
.Wy 2/Z/8] MH\ ... I OCWI U t hey're 

t o-.Jo.m , .. d,. 
ICttt• C..\alr r•Mifilll•l• 

IINirMIIt1t~t'Uettttfll 

Arrange your activities in a simple outline. Then create your own 
columns to track the details: Priority, Due Date, Status, anything. 

·::.I~Utl ~UIIIt'A=-
'.!! tn toni rot · Thin • To Do ......, =• 
.il! l!;ll [.r!l.] 1.;.. •• ' . . ~ro . · I . """ ... ._ !<Jodl> ... Ot l t I .. , .. 

11 C)lestlonn81re .... 
_, . 

0 Meet wooldl ad -oencJ .... 
.IUd)'lt ~0!~::., ;:"~ u soan • • nwy r• 

• Pr..,.,. Rol-out "'"" - JodY l:fl/81 
• Ol.c:un Jc*t ftfltwre ldt• - JodY 1114/0) Contkler lonQ-term 

wUh Rou Anoc. b.Mtlu. O.t u..lr 
IVQOIII ltorll, 

• ~IUmtftt l t iH - Jody 1/ 10/8) _,.,. 
1:-

• Det:IQn reWw•2.1 low Jody 1/lOIOl tt.H epeclftcedoM 
1 :1~ behlre rMtiUnQ, 

"' •• , • • t ... , • <• ' 
Now the fun begins. Use your columns to display and print any set 
of activities, in order by Person, Project, Date-any order you want. 

IN CONTROL': The #1-selllng To-Do Ust Manager. 
From the original creators of FileMaker.® 

Complete outliner- unlimited indenting for easy organization 
Unlimited columns-categorize your lists for instant access 
Easy sorting and selecting- quickly focus on what's important 
Entry Helpers-enter data faster than writing 
Print-agendas, assignments, status reports, plans and more 

• Never rewrite your to-do lists again 
• Communicate your plans with others 
• Start your days knowing exactly what to do 
• End each day sure of all you've accomplished 

Available from Mac Zone, ComputerWare, Mac's Place, Computer City 
or your favorite software dealer. Full 60 day money-back guarantee. 
For more info call 617-776- 1110 orfax 617-776-1626. 

48 Grove Street, Somerville, MA 02144 
In Control is a trademark of Attain Corporation 
FileMaker is a registered trademark of Claris Corp. 

20827 
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To have your products considered for this section. 

send a press release to Updates, M acworld, 501 

Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107, or send a fax 

to 415/442-0766. 



BUSINESS 

~Frame 
, ... .................................. ...................................................... .._. ........................................... .... .... .. .. ................................ ' 

Our credentials in business publishing 
are well-documented. 

·-

T~~achee "' 
WordRlrfect 

' 5.1 ---11!!1 ... . omm£1fOF 
1112 PIIOIIUCT PWIS ---

u_,. --
A wide variety of businesses choose Frame: 1be complete solution for document publishing, 

on-line distribution and database publishing 

No doubt you can identify with the people 
who produced these documents.1heir work 
is critical 1heir companies' standards are 

high. And it's imperative they make their deadlines. 
II" Ask them how they pull it off and you'll get the 

same answer across the board. FrameMaker." It sim
plifies their jobs by integrating the entire document 
publishing process: Word processing, page layou~ 
graphics, tables editing and even hypertext 

II" Join them and you too will begin breezing 
through tasks you used to consider chores. Say you 
need to reorder sections. Include cross-references. 
Build TOO;. FrameMaker makes these tasks automatic. 

II" How about updating an existing publication 
or creating multiple versions of a single master 
document? Only FrameMaker's unique conditional 
text feature makes this easy. 

II" And with Frame's leading edge view- $ 
ing technology, FrameReader,"' you can distri- w •• • • • 

bute FrameMaker documents electronically, 
so everyone in your organization receives up-to-date, 
accurate information on-line. Both FrameMaker and 
FrameReader are completely file compatible across all 
major desktops: Apple"Macintosh,Wmdows; and 
UNIX workstations. 

~~> Calll-800-U4-FRAME Ext 223 for a free 
guide to integrated document publishing. And examine 
our credentials for yourself. 

~Frame· • •• 
, ...... ······················································································································································· ........ . 

()Copyright 1992 Frame Technolog)' Corporation. All ~ts = "'ed Jntematlooal ~ ple2se C2ll (406) 433-3311. Frame, FrameMaker and Frame Technolog)' are registered uademar1<s of Frame Thdmolog)' Corporation. 
The Frame logo and FrameReader are uademar1<s of Frame Thdmolog)' Corporation. Other br.uxl or product names are 113d<marks or registered tr.ldernarks of their respeai\'e companies. 
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MacAcademy's Goal: Win The 1992 
WORLD CLASS Award By Being 

The #1 Source For Macintpsh Training 
You've seen our MacAcademy ads 

for years. Each advertisement explains 
our no-nonsense , low cost, Speed 
Learning System ofMacintosh training. 
In 1992, for the first time, MacAcademy 
entered the MacWORLD World Class 
Competition. You can imagine how 
thrilled we were to win. Anyone can 
write an ad, but World Class Awards 
are given based only on the votes of 
actual Macintosh users! 

Let Us Provide Your 
Macintosh Training 

MacAcademy has the low cost answer 
to your training needs. Over 125,000 
Macintosh users are now using our 
effective Macintosh training system 
with thousands of additional customers 
each month. MacAcademy training is 
effective, high quality, low cost and 
extremely flexible. MacAcademy can 
increase your Macintosh skills, improve 
productivity, increase professionalism 
and dramatically increase the value of 
your hardware and software investment. 
Here is how and why we can provide the 
training you need. 

MacAcademy Training 
Workshops 

MacAcademy 2-Day Workshops are 
offered in nearly every major city in the 
U.S. The cost to attend a MacAcademy 
workshop is only $279, which includes 
workshops on theM acintosh, Microsoft 
WordandExcel,Aldus PageMaker, and 
ClarisWorks , FileMaker Pro, and 
HyperCard. Your registration fee 
covers all workshops, training materials 
and even a subscription to Mac WORLD 
Magazine. Attendees at MacAcademy 
are given the opportunity to rate our 
workshopsonascaleofl to5. Currently 
the MacAcademy average rating is an 
impressive 4. 7! In addition, each 

Randy Smith, President of MacAcademy, 
also travels as an instructor enjoying the 
thrill that comes as one teaches people new 
skills and new techniques on the Macintosh. 

workshop carries a complete money
back guarantee. MacAcademy is an 
excellent program and one that is 
unmatched in quality, price and content. 
Thousands of references and 
testimonials from past attendees and 
companies are available upon request. 

The MacAcademy Video 
Training Series 

MacAcademy Video Training Tapes 
are being used worldwide by tens of 
thousands of individuals and companies. 
MacAcademy offers video training for 
the Macintosh and over 40 Macintosh 
programs. Training can range from one 
video to as many as four VHS videos for 
a program such as Microsoft Excel. 
MacAcademy videotapes are a full 2 
hours and are still priced at our low 
price of only $49each. Our videos also 
carry a 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. 

Beginning in the fall of 1992 
MacAcademy training tapes will also 
be available in French, Spanish and 
Japanese. 

On-Site Training 
Many companies, educational 

institutions, and governmental agencies 
have found it profitable to have 
MacAcademy come to their location 
for customized training. Featuring some 
of the top Macintosh trainers in the 
country, MacAcademy is able to 
customize exactly the kind of training 
your company needs, at your site, for an 
extremely reasonable training 
investment. Our customers include 
DuPont, General Electric, Motorola, 
NASA, Mobil Oil, Northern Telecom, 
and others who have found our training 
to be an excellent value. 

Flexibility 
Many companies use a combination 

ofMacAcademy training options. They 
first send their new Macintosh users to 
MacAcademy. This gives each new 
employee a working knowledge of the 
computer and the most popular 
programs. Many companies then 
purchase a complete video training 
library for reference and new employee 
training. The combination of live 
training and videotrainingisanexcellent 
solution to most users' Macintosh 
training needs. 

Our Commitment: 
Your Guarantee! 

MacAcademy provides excellent 
training at a low cost. This is our goal , 
our commitment, and your guarantee. 
To receive our free Video Training 
Catalog, our MacAcademy Workshop 
Schedule, or information for On-Site 
Training call 800-527-1914. 



The MacAcademy Video 
Training Library 

Thank You! 
For Voting MacAcademy Number One 

In Macintosh Training 

• Personal & Company Checks 
• Visa, MC, Discover, Amex 
• Corporate Purchase Orders 

-

MacAcademy 2-Day 
Nationwide Workshops 

For Effective· 
Macintosh Training Call 

800-527-1914 
MacAcademy On-Site FAX 904-677-6717 

Corporate Training *' ® 

~ac~caderny 
477 S. Nova Rd. Ormond Beach, FL 32174 
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PROTECT AND REPAIR DATA 
WITHOUT EVER 

HAVING TO THINK TWICE. 

MacTools• 2.0 is the first auto-

marie data protection program 

H·H•H·t·H 
DATA RECOVERY 

Automatic Disk Analysis 

Automatic Disk Repair 

Automatic Directory Mirroring 

Tracks Deleted Files 

ANTI-VIRUS 

Automatic Detection 

Automatic Network Updates 

Automatic Protection 

Automatic Cleaning 

BACKUP 

Automatic Tape Backups 

Automatic Network Backups 

Backup/Optimize Reminders 

$59* COMPETITIVE UPGRADE 

with integra ted 

virus protection, 

backup and data 

recovery. 

And to make 

sure that today's 

minor disk prob-

lems don't turn 

into tomorrow's 

disasters, Mac-

Tools is the only 

data protection 

package that offers scheduled 

disk analysis and repair. 

New MacTools automatically 

detects and removes known viruses 

and protects your computer from 

unknown viruses. 

[g] 1.« MB Floppv Olst< 

lia 9011JRtmOvab'a.~ 
~ 

$ ~ [A 
CP D!okllx CP Anti-Yirus CP Ba<:kup 
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-......,, 
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( C8ncel 

When it's time for you to 

backup, MacTools can use tape 

damaged Excel files_ It also re

covers deleted files. 

or network drives at the times 

you schedule. And it will even 

remind you to back up to disks. 

MACTOOLS 2.0 HELPS 
MAKE EVERY MANAGER'S 

JOB A LITTLE EASIER. 

Just configure MacTools once for 

your entire group, then customize 

it for individual users. And only 

Upgrade to MacTools 2.0 from 

MacTools Deluxe for only $49., 

a savings of $100. Just call us at 

the number below. If you own any 

other Macintosh utility, upgrade 

for $59• by calling the same num-

her or visiting your local dealer. 

The rest is automatic_ 

MacTools can CENTRAL POINT 1·800·947·9445 

recover data from 

Mac Tools is a rtgistcrcd trademark of Central Point Software. Names of othe.rcompanies'prod· --·-____ .. _ 

¥~ 
ucts used for identification purposes only. 

handling. €:> 1992 
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lVhen you subscribe today 
off the n Send me I year ( 12 monthly issues) of 

MACIVORW for $24. Save 20% off the basic 
subscription rate. 

cover 
price 

- SAVE EVE MORE! 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
for $39.97. 

Please bill me later. c:~ resident> ~,u b< ch:lfl!<d 2ppliable sales..... 4B7F2 

~arne·---------------------------------------------

~mp~Y------------------------------------------

Add~~-------------------------------------------

Cily I State I ZiP-------------------------------------
Allow 4 10 6 weeks for delivery. Basic MJbscrlpiion price Is S30 for 12 issues. The annual cover price Is 
S5.9S per Issue, S47.40 annu :~ly. For Mexican subscriptions, please add $18 per y!'ar for shipping. For 
Dmadlan sub><:riplions, add $18 plus 7% GST. Add $70 annually for all o1her foreig11 counlrics. 
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BY T IM WARNER 

THE MACINTOS H HAS ALWAYS BEEN 

known as a plug-and-play computer, eas
ily connected to peripherals, but the re
cent influ.x of inexpensive multisync moni
tors-so called because they're capable of 
synchronizing to various timing signals to 
display multiple screen resolutions-is 
putting that maxim to the test. 

When it designed the first modular 
Mac monitors, Apple devised a system 
that enables its internal video and its 8• 24 
and 8• 24 GC video boards to recognize 
an attached monitor. When you use an 
Apple Mac display, 
the system works 
fine; there's no need 
to know anything 
about reso lu ti o n. 
But as we found out 
during our tests for 
this month's color 
monito r fea ture, 
"The Bigger Pic
ture," when you try 
to hook up a Mac to 
a multisync monitor 
from a DOS PC 
vendor, the Apple 
system can become 
a major headache. 

How Monitors 
Talk to Boards 
THREE SPECI AL - PURPOSE PINS 
called sense pins- within the Mac video 
board tell the Mac's video circuitry 
whether a monitor is attached, and if so, 
what type of monitor it is. The pattern, or 
sense key, that correctly identifies a moni
tor is established by connecting these 
sense pins to ground pins, to other sense 
pins, or to nothing at all. More precisely, 
the sense key sets the board's video cir
cuitry to use the timing signals neces
sary to drive the monitor at the correct 
resolution. 

Multisync Miscommunications 
OU R PROBLEMS BEGAN WHEN WE DIS

covered that we were unable to test many 
of the multisync monitors we received
including those from Relysis, Magnavox, 
Panasonic, and Seiko-because they could 

not display Apple internal video (the video 
built into the Mac's system board) at the 
resolutions they claimed to support. For 
example, when we plugged a 19-inch 
Relysis monitor into a Quadra using the 
cable supplied with the monitor, the only 
screen resolution we could get was the 
standard Mac II 640 by 480 pixels. We 
were stuck with a 44-dpi display-great 
for the visually impaired, but disappoint
ing if you've just shelled out nearly $2000 
to own an enonnous display. 

Theoretically, all these monitors can 
display resolutions 
greater than the 
Mac's standard 640 
by 480, and Apple's 
video boards do ad
ditionally support a 
16- inch monito r 
resolution-832 by 
624. So what was 
keeping the moni
tors from realizing 
their full potential? 
The lack of a proper 
cable for switching 
the Apple video cir
cuitry into a higher 

< resolution. 
~ 
o Specifically, the 

_.....,""";.w;;,_.-- ~ culprit turned out to 
be the sense pins 

within the cable. Because the sense pin 
pattern is defined in the cable connecting 
the monitor to the board-rather than 
being in the monitor itself-without the 
right cable or cable adapter, the Mac's 
video ci rcuitry has no way of knowing 
what type of monitor is attached to it. In 
the absence of any sense pin pattern, the 
video circuitry on the Apple board de
faults to the standard Mac resolution. 

For example, if the pins in the cable 
follow the pattern 110 (which corresponds 
roughly to "on, on, off " for pins 10, 7, and 
4, respectively), the board assumes it is 
connected to an AppleColor High-Reso
lution RGB Monitor regardless of what 
monitor is attached. If a generic two-page 
monhor is connected to the built-in video 
with the cable for an Apple 13-inch, the 
continues 

Technical 
calculations 
made easy! 

, PlOt uocurntnt 

::: 4\ • o,lVliG.lllti.Sil 

, 

,, ..... 
: : .. , 
• • ~ s ' .... t·d 

f\11.,., . ,,, ... 

Perform engineering 
and scientific 
calculations faster ... 
and with fewer errors. 

• Mathcad 2.0 does your numerical analyse• 
quickly, eaaily ••• and inexpensively! The 
hve document interface•• lets you integrate 
equauons. text and graphics on your com· 
puler screen. You can see what you solve 
and update your equatiOns and graphs With 
a s10gle keystroke. 

• You do the thinking while Mathcad does 
the work. Mathcad p1cks up where cal· 
culators and spreadsheets leave off. With 
over 120 commonly-used functions built~n. 
Mathcad can handle your formulas. expo
nentials. differentials. cub1c splines. FFT s. 
and matnces. 

• Applications Packs customize Mathcad to 
your work. Ten different packs are available 
for electrical. mechanical. civil. and chemical 
eng1neering. and other technical applications. 

• Mathcad works on your Macintosh, PC, 
or UNIX workst ation. More than 120.000 
engineers. scientists. and educators are 
already using Mathcad to turn their com· 
puters into powerful workstations that can 
handle v1nually any technical application. 

Call 800-MATHCAD to 
request a free demo disk! 
~ • In Massachusetts. call 

617-577·1017. 
For a free Mathcad 
Introductory Kit. clip thiS 
coupon and mail it back 
to us. or fax it to 
617·577·8829. Or circle 
your reader service card. 

0 Yes! Tell me more about Mathcad 2.0! 
Name __________ _ 

Title _____ ______ _ 

Company·----- - - ---
Address ________ _ _ _ 

City _ _____ State_Zip __ 

Phone(___) _____ ___ _ 

Math Soft 

MW·9 

MathSoft, Inc 
201 Broadway 
Cambndge. MA 02139 
USA 

MCTECH2.0 

Circle 34 on reader service card. 
MACW ORLD Se p t e mbe r 19 9 2 101 



Zzzzz. 

'''' •••• 
Is that why you paid all that 

money for a color tube, so you 
could spend hours staring at a 
gray desktop? Of course not! 
You want excitement! You want 
pizzazz! And you want to 
change your mind every five 
minutes! 

So step up to WallpaperTM. 
Choose one of the hundreds of 
included patterns. Or create 
your own with our complete 
paint tools. And when you get 
tired of one pattern, another is 
only a mouse-dick away. 

Give us a try. Either that or 
go back to sleep. 

ForSE 30, Classic II and above. 
! 

THOU(jl-lT 1 COULD ~ 
107 University Place, Suite 40 

New York, NY 10003 USA 
Orders/ Inquiries- (212) 673-9724 

See us at Macworld Expo 
Bayside Center - Booth 342 

Circle 173 on reader service card 

10 2 September 1992 MACWOR L D 

LAB NOTES 

video board displays 640 by 480 pixels 
because that is what the sense key in the 
cable is telling the video board-which 
doesn't know any better. 

Entering PC Territory 
ADDI NG TO T H E CONFUS ION IS T HE 

growing trend of major Mac vendors' seU
ing to Microsoft W indows users, enclos
ing DOS PC-style high-density 15-pin 
cables typical of Super VGA (SVGA) in 
many monitor boxes. (VGA is the 640 by 
480 IBM video standard; SVGA extends 
the screen size to ROO hy 600 or more.) 
This means that to use the monitor with 
a Mac, you must get an adapter that con
verts the SVGA cable pinouts to the DB-
15 pinouts for Apple internal video. 

Many vendors that have sold only 
Macintosh products in the past have be
gun shipping monitors constructed for the 
PC, with cables and all, that they have 
adapted for the .Mac. And if the monitors 
and cables haven't been adapted, exactly, 
tl1ey've been compromised. Radius now 
ships a VGA cable in its monitor boxes; 
me cable for m e Mac comes in me box 
wim me Radius Precision Color Interface 
video board. 

To make matters worse, Apple has 
slightly modified the video of me LC and 
me Q uadra. While these changes fix small 
incompatibilities (and are, from mat 
standpoint, necessary), mey furmer com
plicate an already confusing issue by re
quiring additional cable adapters that take 
up more desk space and prompt me addi
tion of special-case instructions to moni
tor manuals. 

Resolution Switching Gets Easier 
BEFORE INTERNAL VIDEO, W HEN T HE 

technology mat lets video boards switch 
resolutions was in its infancy, you needed 
a vendor-specific combination of monitor 
and board to get two-page resolutions. 
Super.Mac, one of the first vendors in me 
Mac market to make a video board that 
generated many resolutions, used a system 
of sense keys nearly identical to Apple's to 
tell the video board what timings (and 
thereby what resolution) to generate. 
However, most boards could produce 
only single, fixed timings for a single 
monitor. 

Now, many vendors offer multiple 
timings on meir video boards, which drive 
a wide choice o f displays. In fact, some 
boards work witl1 nearly any widely avail
able moni tor-a blessing if you're in the 
market for an inexpensive monitor. But 
the money saved on me monitor is quickly 
spent on a mird-party video board that 
displays multiple resolutions. 

You'd have even more flexibility if you 
could switch resolu tions mrough soft-

ware-and many tl1ird-pany video boards 
already offer tlUs feautre. For instance, the 
software included wim Radius's and 
NEC's video boards lets you choose me 
desired monitor and resolution from a list, 
and lets you change resolutions as you 
work, without quitting applica tions or 
restarting. £-.Machines' software and 
video boards also let you switch resolu
tions on me fly. SuperMac and RasterOps 
support multiple resolutions but require 
you to restart the Mac. 

But currently such conveniences don't 
exist for multisync monitors running off 
internal video. Switching resolutions 
means crawling behind the CPU and 
changing me cables. An ideal solution for 
multisync owners who have a bui lt- in 
(intemal) or an Apple video board would 
be a piece of software mat switches the 
Mac's bui lt-in video into a higher resolu
tion regardless of what sense key m e at
tached cable has. 

And such software now exists. \tVe saw 
a working version of a program from 
NEC that enables you to change the reso
lution of a monitor connected to the 
Mac's internal video from me Monitors 
control panel, without ever reaching be
hind tl1e Mac. T his program, called DPI
OnTheFiy Software, due to ship in J uly, 
wi ll enable you to choose among me vari
ous resolutions supported by Apple inter
nal video, and to switch me monitor to the 
chosen resolution wim out having to re
start the Macintosh. Unfortunately, the 
software will initially be available only 
wim NEC monitors. Apple has also sug
gested, but wi ll not confirm, that it's 
working on a software solution to internal 
video woes. 

Incidentally, Apple has recen tly 
backed away from its original standard of 
putting sense keys in me cables; it's now 
putting me sense keys in me monitors 
memselves for all its new models (except 
me 13-inch monitor, which is t11e video 
board's default mode) so mat any straight
tl1rough 15-pin cable mat fits a .Macintosh 
wiU work. 

So it's not such a bleak picture. Com
panies are working hard to ease me prob
lems inherent in connecting a multisync 
monitor to Apple internal video. How
ever, in the next year adapters wi ll remain 
all too common, and compatibili ty will be 
confusing for some time. Before you buy, 
investigate me vendor selling you a non
Mac multisync monitor; make sure you 
get t he resolution you need in a large
screen monitor with as little inconve
nience as possible. Finding a good color 
monitor mat fits all your needs is tough 
enough wimout worrying about configur
ing compatible cabling once you get me 
monster home. m 



$ lDW Prices 
t/ Quality Products 
~-· latest Releases 

"" + $3 Overnight Shipping 
LJ Over 2,400 Products In Stock 
© Hassle-Free Ordering 
li$t ~owledgeable Sales Advisors 
-a Call1•800•248•0800 

Buy a MultiSync® FG™ Display Solution 
for your Mac® System and get a 

FREE CD-ROM Reader 
Take your favorite CD for a spin on us! 
NEC's MultiSync FG Display Solution is a combination of the MacFGTM BX or 

24X Display Interface card and one of the new MultiSync 4FG, 5FG, or 6FG 
monitors. Together they give you a display solution with video 

performance that rivals or surpasses all of the others. And from 
June 1 to September 15, 1992 you will receive a FREE NEC 

portable interSect™ CDR-37 CD-ROM reader when you buy 
a MultiSync FG Display Solution. Call NEC Fast Facts at 

1-800-366-0476, request document #2222 for a 
redemption form. NEC #05543 8 

Microsoft Excel4.0 
Version Vpgrade . 
New features in Microsoft Excel4.0 will make your 
presentations sizzle: 
Gl. Even easierto use 
' More power than before 
t Unrivaled Presentation tools 

., See page 34 for more details. Microsoft #04545 2 v' 
#00227- 8 V Excei4.0(Full product) ...... ....•..•.. $294 

' 

" Radius Color Pivot/ S1598 
LE Display & Interface Card 
Go ahead, tilt it! Portrait or landscape-it's up to you! 
• Affordable Color 
• Portrait and Landscape Orientations 
~ 256 Brilliant Colors 
r 16N Resolution 
• Supports Quadra, II Series (NuBus), SE/30 and LC II 
Radius ¥05490 8 



THE 
OUR COMMITMENT: 

At the Mac Zone, we provide you with more than just great prices and the widest selection available-we 
have the service and support to earn your continued bu·siness. 

Summer Values 
'vil...?~ 
~~{~ 

S28 ~ ~e 
Spelunx ~ 
and the 
Caves • 
of Mr. 
Seudo 
From the creators of Cosmic Osmo)')fand 
Manho/prM, Spelunx and the caves of Mr. 
Seudo is a lighthearted, whimsical 
world with something fun to discover 
behind every door and around every 
comer. Children will love exploring the 
activity filled caves, magical forest, a .. 
castle observatory and an amazing 
toy room. Includes HyperCard 2.1. 

·.J=:;:gs! 
o ~ o 0° Bu~tBo~h fqr only $48 

J. 
RegC,q";P,ce for Both ....... $61 

0 ~'-,0 . . ~ 

e/ 

Kid Pi)( is an 

SyQuest 44Mb 
Cartridges 
44Mb removable cartridges provide reliable, portable 
storage. Top-quality construction ensures long life. 
1 Pk. #02183 
#05443 SyQuest 4:4 Mb 10 Pk .... ... .... , $649 
#05442 SyQuest 44 Mb 5 Pk ... .. .. .. .. ... $328 

Perfect for SyOuest cartridges 

myDiskLabeler m 3.2 
Put an end to sloppy, hand-written disk labels forever 
with myDisklabeler Ill. This incredibly fast and easy 
disk labeling software is one of the most powerful disk
labeling programs you can buy. With it you can create 
practical labels which describe the contents of your 
disk or attractive custom label designs for distributing 
software or data. Williams & Macias #03324 
#05558 SyQuest Cartridge Labels .................. $14 

1Mb SIMMS 
(SONs) 

Upgrade Your Mac ... Inexpensively, safely and easily. 
We offer a complete lifetime guarantee 
on all our SIMMs #03428 
With our $3 overnight delivery and you can have your 
SIMMs and your installation kit in your hands 
tomorrow. 

See Inside for these catagories 
Accelerators Multimedia Values 
Accessories 
Accounting 
Adobe Systems 
Asante 
Back To School Values 
Business Essentials 
CAD/3D Modeling 
Clip Art 
Communications 
Database 
DayS tar 
Desktop Publishing 
Diagnostic 
DPI 
Education 
Fonts & Font Utilities 
FWB, Inc. 
Games 
Hardware 
Hard Drives 
Hard Drive Utilities 
Integrated 
LAN Zone 
Logitcch 
MIDI 

New Products 
Personal Productivity 
PLI 
Power Book 
Product Listings 
Printers, Printer Utilit ies 
Presenting Your Ideas 
Programming 
QuickTime 
Scanners 
SfMMS 
Specials 
Spreadsheets 
Symantec 
Tech Works 
Upgrade Your Mac 
Utilities 
Video Hardware 
Word Processing 

.,... For product listings and special 
values see our insert 

8 =System 7 compatible 

amazing paint program created just for kids. It~ 
combines special effects art tools, picture 
stamps, sounds and more. Magic screen 
transformations tum the computer into a 
magical art studio. With Kid Pix, you don't just 
paint a masterpiece, you hear it too! Every 
brush and tool has its unique 
sound .effect. You can even ~w ~ 
reco~d. greetings, poems, or ~~"--"'A' :/, 
mus1c to enhance your '-J \-../ · 
creations, Brederbund . ~ 

Modems 
Monitors 

t/ =Money Back Guarantee 

Mac Zone 
#03994 ~~ 18005 NE 68th Street, Suite A-110 • Redmond, WA 98052-6716 

International: 206-883-3088 • FAX: 206-881-3421 

:~~';:Q~ WE SHIP WORLDWIDE! CALL 1•206•883•30 



Begin typing faster and more 
accurately right away with Typing 
Tutor 5. This comprehensive 
training system uses three 
teaching methods which have 
been carefully designed to help 
you improve your typing skill as 
quickly as possible. The program 
measures your speed and 
custom designs sessions to 
match your skill level. After each 
exercise, Typing Tutor 5 reports 
on your speed and accuracy. It 
tracks your progress over time 
and even offers words of inspiration. Prentice Hall #05491 8 V 

Berlitz Think & Talk $118 
Learn a new language in 30 days or your money back! Think & Talk, the 
world's most successful language program, is now on CD-ROM. There 
are no tedious translations and no endless memorization. Fifty lively 
interactive scenes fi lled with extensive 
recorded dialogues, witty graphics, and audio 
cues help you learn a language in record time. 
By the end of the course, you'll understand 
and command a foreign language. 7 to 10 CD 
discs, depending on language. Hyperglot 
Software 8 v 
1#05437 Berlitz Think & Talk German 
1#05438 Berlitz Think & Talk French 
1#05439 Berlitz Think & Talk Spanish 
1#05440 Berlitz Think & Talk Italian 

Labels Included 

Fastlabel3.1 
Fast label 3.1 prints labels in three easy 

steps. Choose a template, enter or import 
the names ~nd addresses, then print. It 
prints all popular label sizes (including 
Avery), and generates postal barcodes. 
Control font & style and create new 
templates and layouts. Import PICT or EPS 
graphics. Supports all Mac compatible 
printers. Labels Included. Vertical Solutions 
#00576 8 v ~~~~ 

S168 OPTIMA 24 · -Optima 24 delivers high 
performance at a terrific 
price. You get 2400, 1200 
and 300bps communica-

~ -.hi - - tions, plus V.42N.42bis, 
~-~ MNP 5 error control, data ---
~~ compression and throughput to 

9600bps. Mac-to-modem cable 
and Smartcom for the Mac ($49 value) are included, 

FREE. Automatic Feature Negotiation creates the most efficient combination of 
speed. error-control and data compression. Hayes #05231 

- ---m- ....... . 

S83 
Smartcom ll V.3.3 
This is one of the most reliable, easy-to
use Mac communications software 
packages available. It provides resizable 
windows and moveable icons. It also has 
graphics canvas, lmageWriter and 
LaserWriter, Smartmodem V-series and 
non-Hayes modem support. Hayes 
#04497 8 

m 



POWERBOOK 
Kensington 
NoteBook KeyPad 
The Kensington NoteBook KeyPad gives your 
PowerBook the flexibility and features of a full 
keyboard! Its compact, sleek design is perfect for 
travel with your PowerBook. The keys are 
arranged in a traditional calculator-style 
layout, offering quiak and easy number 
entry. You have access to function and 
arrow keys as well as mathematical 
function keys. This is especially useful 
for entering figures in a spreadsheet and 
moving from cell to cell. And the 
Function keys make mainframe 
communications even easier. The 
NoteBook KeyPad fits neatly into the 
Kensington NoteBook Traveler 
Carrying Case. Plugs into any ADB 

NoteBook Traveler Deluxe 
Kensington's NoteBook Traveler carrying cases are 
specifically designed to fit your PowerBook. They 
protect your system against scratches. dust, sharp 
objects etc. Internal storage compartments hold power 
supply, external floppy drive, extra battery and external 
modem. Deluxe and compact versions available. 
Kensington #04690 

port. Fully System 7 s 78 compatible.Kensington #00638 

,..-..-..-., 

Mac PowerBook Cases from 1/0 Design 
The Ultimate SL (Right) is a custom case designed to carry any Macintosh 
PowerBook, floppies, pens, business bards, manual and AC adapter. The 
Ultimate EX (Left) has the same features as the SL, plus you get an additional 
space for a floppy drive, batteries, printer and cables in a lower compartment. 
Both cases are available in black, navy and teal colors. 1/0 Design 
#05539 Ultimate Notebook Sl Cases ... . ... ........ .... ...... .. $58 
#05538 Ultim~te NoteBook. EX Cases ........ .. .. .. ... .. ........ $64 

External Full-Cycle Battery 
Charger for PowerBooks 140/170 
"Memory Effect" Is the loss of battery capacity due to using a battery over only a 
portion of its storage range. Since the PowerBook automatically shuts down on 
low battery, the battery is never used over its whole range, so it won't develop a 
memory effect. The Lind External Full-Cycle Charger not only charges the . 
PowerBook 140/170 ni-cad battery but optimizes full performance and long hfe 
by giving you the option to discharge the battery completely before the charging 
cycle begins. Lind Electronic Design #05354 
#05352 Automobile Power Adapter ...................... .... ... .......... .. $98 
1105355 Auxiliary Power Pack ............................................. $188 

S798 The Power 
Portrait 

This affordable, easy-to-install full-page 
display plugs directly into the SCSI port of 
your PowerBook, Classic, Classicll SE or 
SE/30 computers. Its 15' full-page display 
features built in acceleration that lets you 
race through grap_hic displays. Choose 
between 72, 80 and 88dpi. Create a virtual 
two-page desktop to power thro~gh mu)ti- . 
page tasks.Sigma Designs#00571 · · 
#00399 The Platinum Power 
Portrait ............................. $784 
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Office Manager 2.1 s·

1
~. Manage your small business with one software package! White Crow 

Office Manager is an incredibly easy-to-use productivity program 
designed especially for small businesses! Office Manager maintains 

• • addresses, writes letters, prints envelopes and labels, keeps a to-do 

Office Manager Remote 2.1 ...... ........... ..... $58 
White Crow Software #05325 8 v 
Office Manager w/ Mail Merge .. .............. $108 
White Crow Software #05326 8 v · 

list and tracks client jobs. White Crow Software #05324 8 v 

"' It's easy to use. SuperOffice uses only a 
few screens. and it prompts you for all entries. 
You can chose to run the program with the 
intuitive ease of pull-down menus or the speed 
and simplicity of command "speed" keys. 

ll<J· It's compatible with what you're using 
now. You can access most popular business 
software from within SuperOffice. Microsoft 
Word, Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint, MacWrite, 
Aldus PageMaker, WordPerfect, Lotus 1·2·3, 
Ami Pro and others are but a few of the 
supported applications. 

c-"" It's multi-user compatible. With the 
multi-user version you can share access to the 
same information. On a common network, 
Macintosh and MS·DOS computers can access 
the same file. 

cu- It's flexible. You get user-definable 
system setup, user-definable spreadsheet and 
word processing templates, user definable 
contact classification fields and more. Going on 
a business trip? Export the data you need from 
SuperOffice and update the master data file with 
the new information when you get back. 

. d Contact Management Software 
Business lnform~tton AC utcrs A.nd Nctworl<s 

For Maontosh omp r-""''" . R'l""" 
.,dtnCT • "''"t'""" 

• o;.ry . cootJ<IS . Follo••·•P . Con"P" 

SuperOffice 
Stop rummaging around your desktop for the information you need to get the job done. SuperOffice 
puts everything you need right at your fingertips. 
The ~uperOffice _pac~g~_provides you with an excellent set of organizational tools. You get a diary for 
trackmg your dally .activities. an advanced lime manager a to-do list, a planned activities follow-up 
utility, a customers file to keep track of key contacts, letter/fax/spreadsheet templates, four types of 
reports (customers by user-definable categories, customer list, mailing labels and customer follow· 
up), and much more. SuperOffice 8 v 
#04966 SuperOffice 1 User .. .. ...... .... · .. .............. ............. .. ......... .. .. .. ........•....... $248 
#00957 SuperOffice 5 User ..... .......... .. ... .......•. ... ............... ... .......... ... ...... ..... .. . $954 
#00958 SuperOffice 10 User .... .............. ..... .. ..... ............... ... , ........ .. ... ........... $1489 



S124·. 
Connections 
Manage all your personal 
information, wnhout the hassle of 
multiple DAs and utilities. 
Connections integrates personal 
and shared calendering, to-do lists, 
alarms, telephone directory, contact 
management and flexible note 
taking, yet n is remarkably easy to 
use. It's ideal for PowerBook users who want to take 
the office on the road. Concentrix #05382 8 t/ 

. . 

Rendezvous- Plus S142 
Organize your time, and get more done with Rendezvous-Plus. 
This electronic diary with telephone and address directory comes 
with a multitude of handy, useful functions including automatic 
reminder, automatic task forwarding, fast forward and backward 
search, automatic name and phone number lookup, automatic 
dialing, calendar printing, priorities establishment and much 

• more. PMC Telesystems #05492 fl V 

II APPLE 

'lsher•~~ea Macintosh 
Syst•rns.Jnc. 

Disks 

ldeaFisher 2.0 
ldeaFisher comes complete wnh two • -
powerful databases. QBank has almost 
6,000 thought-provoking questions. 
organized into 35 categories, including .. 
marketing, new product development, -
naming, idea modilication and idea 
evaluation. ldeaBank is a vast idea
thesaurus, with more than 705,000 links, 
designed to help you quickly gather large 
amounts of relevant information, unearth 
new avenues of thought, and expeditiously 
think through all aspects of a creative 
problem. ldeaf isher greatly increases the 
productive output of your brainstorming. 
Fisher Idea Systems #00897 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

- $134 -I 
INSPIRATION $158, 
Turn bright ideas into results! INSPIRATION helps you 
be more creative, sell your ideas and get organized. 
Brainstorm with INSPIRATION to gain new insights 
and perspectives on YO!lf project or business. Create 
mind maps, presentation visuals, flow diagrams and 
tree charts. Develop concise outlines, proposals, 
reports and more. Ceres #00588. t} V 

Seiko Smart label Printer 
Plus/TouchBASE- Bundle 
With the Smart Label Printer and TouchBASE contact 
management software you'll say good-bye to your 
clumsy Rolodex and electric typewriter forever! This 
bundle puts client information (addresses, phone 
numbers, phone notes, fax covers, etc.) and label 
printing at your fingertips, ready to access in seconds, 
right at your desk! The Smart Label Printer Plus comes 
complete with printer, cable, power transformer, 
software and a roll of labels. TouchBASE keeps track of 
personal and business contacts. It remains handy all the 
time-no matter what application you are using. The 
intunive interface makes it a breeze to learn and use. 
Seiko Instruments/After Hours Software 105523 8 

• g 

• f 



Complete Multimedia Package :A $2400 Value! 
NEC CD Gallery 
NEG's CD Gallery and CD-ROM CDR-37 add worlds of exciting new capabilities to your 
Macintosh computer. Now you have the ability to display pictures and illustrations, listen to live 
audio and experience motion graphics. The NEC CD Gallery includes eve·rything you need to be 
up and running instantly: hardware, cables, stereo speakers and seven fun, educational and 
informative interactive software CD titles. NEC #05414 8 
The CD Gallery package includes: CDR·37 Drive, 2 Stereo Speakers, 4 Batteries and 7 CD 
tHies (valued separately at over $12110): Groner's Encyclopedia· U Ht , Time Table of 
History, World Atlas and 4 NEW THies - Desert Storm, Cinderella, Cosmic Ozmo, and 
Beethoven's 9th·CD Co~nion. · 

NEW! 

#05415 6 CDR 74 w/ CD Gallery ...... $698 
#05414 6 CDR 37 w/ CD Gallery ...... $475 

.... ....... .. ____ 
-- ..... 

#05445 6 CDR 74 External Drive .. ... $578 
#05444 6 CDR 37 External Drive •. ... $398 

NEC 

S475 

•HUl>"lotllo• - •· 
·•••tl"•·- ·•Lih 
•T!..o O:••• o noll""' .... ~ ., ....... ., ... ,.~ .. 
' '"'•L•'•"•"'•~"' 
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•h•~•~uu;th ~• "f. 



.CIJROII 
AGFA Puts a New Spin 

on CD-ROM 
PostScript Fonts, TrueType Fonts, and More ... 

. .... 
The AgfaType™ CD-ROM 3.0 is what type on CD was meant to be. It provides 
you with the widest selection of fonts and software available, plus powerful FREE 
features. There's an amazing 1,900 PostScript fonts to choose from-the 
complete Adobe type library-plus BOO more fonts! Choose fonts in either 
PostScrip~ or True Type~· format. 
Agfa has added features that you'll only find on the AgfaType CD-ROM, including 
an on-line electronic catalogue, a muHimedia tutorial, complete screen font 
collections and shareware. 
The new interface lets you browse, learn, select, choose individual typefaces and 
quickly install fonts. There's no waiting for shipments to arrive-just call Agfa 
and they'll give you the code to unlock the fonts you need. You have your fonts 
instantly! 

Agfa believes that type on a CD 
should give you more. To 

help convince you, Agfa 
has included Garth 

Graphic" absolutely 

Get the AgfaType CD· ROM 3.0 
with 20 exclusive Agfa 
headline faces unlocked and 
ready to use, plus a Pi and 
Symbols font of your 
choice-an $830 value! Agfa 
#00922 ............. ............. __. 

Pl Bcngulql !:tloky 

BenlonExlll'aBold 

Bcmh"rd Modem R o m<>n 

PLDavt..o:a. 
Alln.edca:a.a 

EgUia.u.o Bla.ck 

TC Eimlpa Bold 
PL Futuro Maxi light 
PL Futuro Maxi 

Deml 
TCJasp cr 
M elropolos 
l\lodern 'l'we nty 
O.R.LANJ)O 
Quiclnus Holtl 

FREE. There's 
nothing in the 
industry that 
compares with 
AgfaType CD
ROM3.0. To 
take this 
amazing font 
powerhouse 
for a spin, call 

our knowledge
able sales 

represenlatives 
today toll-FREE at 1-

800·248·0800. 

Stratford Bold 

Pl Tower Condansld 
PL Westervedt 
WOODBLOCK 
.-o veJ:l/0 
-~~ .. ~ 

A world ot information on a single disk. This reference 
collection is based on the factbook produced annually by 
the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency. Wayzata #07510 @ V 

MACnificeitt 7.0 CP-ROM 
This incredible CD·R.OM contains 800+ games, 450+ 
educational programsh50+ commercial demos, 1500+ game 
support fil!ls and muc more. Wayza~~ #05302 

EPSPro 
If you use clip art, you'll love Wayzata's EPS Professional. 
It rncludes over 900 high-quality, fully resizable Encapsu· 
lated PostScript images and borders. Wayzata #04043 

CD Fun House 7.0 
CD Fun House 7.0 is Wayzata's collection of public domain 
shareware/freeware games for the Macintosh. This new 
version has 25% more games! Wayzata #03863 @ V' 

Front Page News 
This incredible research tool includes the full text of 14 U.S.
and international-based wire services and ~ 
300,000 news articles. Wayzata #00472 @ v l:jO~ 

SpaceTime and Art $129 
SpaceTime and Art gives you exciting Quick Time movies 
and more than 300 24-bit clip art pictures with HyperCard 
reference texts on outer space. Wayzata #01 018 

BBS in a Box! CD-ROM 
Never has there been a BBS program that gives you so 
much for so little. BBS in a Box! giv_!ls you an incredible 
7,000 Macintosh files complet~ with BBS directories. 
Wayzatarechnology ,#05303 

Quick Art 
Lite 
Wayzata #00850 

Quick Art 
Deluxe 
Wayzata #00853 

$124 
S179 

The Quick Art Lite CD·ROM contains over 1,500 high resolution {300 dots· 
per-inch) images in the TIFF format. The collection includes a broad cross 
section of art categories, including animals, borders, maps, money and 
more. Quick Art Deluxe contains everything froril Quick Art Lite, plus an , 
additional1 ,500 images: birds, buildings, celebrations, drinks, education, 
farm, fish, herbs, gardening, medicine, music and lots more. Wayzata 



SuperMatch 17" Sl Q58 
Multimode Color Monitor 

ideoSpigot NuBus 
T~~ Vid~oSpigot Digital Video Frame Grabber is a revolutionary new 
d1g1tal-v1deo hardware/software system for making Quick Time movies 
with all NuBus-equipped Mac systems. This amazing system captures 
and digitizes NTSC/PAL yideo camera input at rates up to 30 frames 
per second with 24-bit color! Unlike other viaeo products, the 
VideoSpigot turns video into fully-digitized data so you can store it on 
~n ordinary hard disk or optical cartridge. It integrates all the 
functions you need to record, trim, preview; store and play Quicklime 
video. Su~arMac #00613 8 
#00614 VideoSpigot Sl .....................• .................. $444 

< 1 #05 10 VldeoSpigot LC ...... ......... ....... ......... •..... ... $444 
#05111 VideoSplgot Pro NuBus .......... ... ..... ...... ..... $1458 
#05112 VldeoSpigot Pro Sl ..... ............. ...•... ...... ... $1364 

Business productivity at a 
reasonable price is what the 
SuperMatch 17' Mullimode 
Color Display is designed to 
provide. This 17' color 
display includes multiple 
modes, with support for 
1 024x768 full-page-plus, 
832x624 WYSIWYG, and 
640x480 magnified view 
resolutions. It also features 
an accurate 6500 Kelvin 
white pornt and it's "plug
and-play" compatible with 
the motherboard graphics of 
the Macintosh Quadra. 
SuperMac #05123 8 

SuperMatch 20" 
Color Display 

S1798 
This 20· 1arge-screen color display 
provides a full WYSIWYG page plus 60 

percent additional workspace, with expanded 
color range, EBU phosphors, and accurate 65oo· 

Spectrum/8 • saos 
24 PDQ Color 17, 
Graphics Card 
The Spectrum/8•24PDQ Color Graphics Card is one 
of the most cost-effective, single-slot solutions for 
accelerating 8-bit graphics on large-screen displays. 
And it also provides 24-bit graphics acceleration for 
small-screen displays. Spectrum/8 • 24 PDQ 
incorporates SuperMac's Virtual Desktop for a 
worf<space of up to eight square feet as well as 
hardware pan and zoom for top speed and instant, 
200% enlargements. SuperMac # 05119 8 
#05120 Spectrum /24 Accelerator .. ........... $454 
#105121 Spectrum /24 ......... ....•......... ... $1094 
#05122 SuperMac Calibrator .................. $544 
#05117 Spectrum 24 Series Ill •........ .. .. .. $1524 
#05118 Spectrum 8/24 PDQ Sl ......... ........ $898 

Kelvin white point. Supports 1 024x768 resolution 
SuperMatch 20.. at72dpi. SuperMac #05124 8 

Dtiat-Mode Trinitron® ........................... $2698 
SuperMac #05125 

VideoSpigot +Sound 
VideoSpigot & Sound 
gives you everything 
you need to develop 
multimedia 

S820 
presentations on NuBus Macintosh 
systems without audio input capability. 
Spigot & Sound includes everything 
you get with VideoSpigot plus high
quality audio digitizing. Requires a 
single slot and one serial port. 
SuperMac #05113 8 

#05114 Spigot+ Sound Pro .... ... $1728 
#05115 Spectrum 8 LC ... ......... $534 
#05116 Spectrum 8 Series Ill ..... $534 
#105117 Spectrum 24 Series Ill .. $1524 
#105118 Spectrum 8/24 PDQ Sl .. . $898 



MUUIIIEIJIA 
ADDmotion n S94 
This seamless multimedia extension for HyperCard brings 24-bit 
color paint animation and sound editing to HyperCard 2.1. 
ADD motion ll's ease of use and price make animation and 
multimedia available to Mac enthusiasts and HyperCard users. 
Exports Quicklime movies and includes HyperCard 2.1. Motion 
Works #00194 

PROmotion II 
w/ PrimeTime 
With-PROmotion's 24-bit color paint, animation and sound editor 
you can make Quicklime movies, storyboards and presentations 
quickly and easily-even if you can't draw. It's the perfect choice· 
for business and artistic professionals. Includes extensive System 
7 support, Sony Print to Video and Prime Time CD-ROM. Motion 
Works #01 039 

PrqneTime S64 

ADDM01JON 

' 
' ' 

Multi-Ad 
Creator3.0 

S498 
Multi-Ad Creator is 
designed for fast ad 
layout and precise 
typographic control of 

single-page, art-inclusive 

Prime Time CD is a collection of medial and clips for use with PROmotion and 
ADDmotion II. The CD includes a media browser containing over 100 actors 
(in both color and black-and-white), background props and over 120 sound 

documents created by newspa
pers, ad agencies, graphic designers, 
retailers, Yellow Page advertisers and 
others. The program's ad makeup 
capabilities include free rotation of 
grouped graphics and text, copy fitting, 
suggested layouts, advanced object 
drawing and manipulations. controlled 
duplication of objects, customizable ad 
layout environments, high-resolution 
PICT borders and more. Multi-Ad 
Services, lnc. #4774 

clips covering business, education and entertainment. Motion Works #01038 . 

Getting Started S598 
QuickTime Kit 
Here's a quick way to get started with Quicklime and save some cash in 
the process. You get Magic, MacRecorder Sound System Pro and Clip 
Media Volume 1-all for one incredibly low package price. Save $600 
off the price of purchasing each item separately! Macromedia #05030 

QuickTime 
Multimedia Kit 
Persona Technologies #05154 

MacSpeaker 
with DiVa 
VideoShop 
Persona Technologies #05156 

Professional QuickTime Authoring Kit 
Save nearly $1 ,000 off the individually-priced items with Macromedia's Professional 
Quicklime Authoring Kit! You get everything you need to start making Quicklime 
movies right away. With Director 3.1 
you can create, combine and 
synchronize sophisticated graphics, S998 
text and animations with audio and 
video for attention-grabbing digital 
effects. You can also add full 
interactivity with buttons, 
scripts and much more. 
MacRecorder Sound System 
Pro allows you to sample, 
record and edit sound to spice 
up any multimedia production. 
ClipMedia Volume 1 gives you 
an incredible collection of 
sound effects, animations, 
digital video sequences and 
more that you can cut and 
paste into your own produc
tions. Macromedia #05018 

MacSpeaker 
Add a whole new dimension to your multimedia presentations, MIDI work and 
video games with the MacSpeakerrM three-way speaker system. They are self 
amplifiell and have a unique Sonic Imaging Control that provides a rich, full 
stereo sound in setups like computer work stations that have limited speaker 
separation. Persona Technologies 

MacSpeaker 
with CD 
PortaDrive .. s 7 58 
Persona Technologies #05155 

:ert 

. -· .;:. 

~-.~J · 
MaCSpeaker 
with Mac 
Recorder .. s268 
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DiVA 
VideoShop 

S398 
Create & edit sophisti
cated, attention
grabbing Quickl ime 
movies with DiVA 
VideoShop. With it 
you can: record video 
to your hard disk in 
real time, arrange 
m.ultiple video 
windows, apply 
filters and transition 
effects and capture 
screen shots. 
Compose a 
presentation that 
combines video, 
text, graphics, 
sound and animation 
with cut, copy & paste 

' simplicity". DiVA #00602 

' !Dtr ...... ... 

Bring the Power of Sound to Your Mac 
with Articulate S stems 

Voice Record S54 
Voice Record combines powerful sound recording and 
editing capabilities in one integrated window that can be 
accessed directly from wnhin almost every application that 
supports sound input including Microsoft Excel and Mail, 
arid CE Software's QuickMail. It supports all the major Sound 
Manager-compatible recording devices including 
Articulate Systems' Voice Impact and Voice 
Impact Pro, the Mac LC, llsi or any other 
sound compatible Macintosh. And it 
supports all sampling rates up to 22KHz. You 
can even change the loudness of a recording 
with the click of a button. Includes HyperCard 
Tool Stack and XCMD's for recording sound in 
HyperCard. Articulate Systems, Inc. 104748 

S588 Voice Navigator ll 
You knew it was coming, and here it is: voice activated 
computing! Voice Navigator II allows you to control your 
Mac by speaking to it. You can use any language, accent or 
voice to drive your Macintosh faster than you ever thought 
possible. Articulate Systems, Inc. #3932 

Voice Impact Pro ................. ........ ........... $199. 
Articulate Systems, Inc. #4749 
Voice Impact ••••••• •••••••• ••• •• ••••••.•••••••.•••..•• $84 
Articulate Systems, Inc. #4750 

PACo 
Producer 

S148 
With PACo Producer 
you can add sound and 
accelerate multimedia 

":.'"\t.,_ productions while 
---i!;,.... _ f eliminating annoying 

-,~ start-up delays and 
memory constraints. 

PACo Producer, the next generation of QuickPICS, 
lets you create movies from any program that 
outputs PIGS, PICT or Quick Time™ files. CoSA 
#00653 
#00652 PACo for Windows ........ ...... ..... $148 
#00660 PACo-Xplay PACo Xcmd ...... ... .... $148 

®~ ./? 
Whenyoupurchase '! ~~ ~-
HyperCard 2.1 and ' ""'J if\ 
HyperCard 2.0 ~ J V,; 
fe~~~~~h~~~;~~o0f ~~ -=-=-
only .................. S12 \

1

\
1 
~~'!it. 

Regular price of 
1 

n T 1"'~ .. -
book #05239 1 _... 
HyperCard 2.0 •, ,... •t'"'""""'•'- ' · 
OuickStart ........ S 19 

Claris HyperCard 2.1 
Development Kit 
Claris HyperCard 2.1 Development $139 
Kit is one of the best-selling tools • 
for creating custom applications 
on the Mac. Its intuitive relational programming 
scheme makes it easy to build everything from 
interactive instructional materials to sophisticated 
new applications. In addition to text, you can create 
and store graphics, scanned images, even sounds. 
Claris #04302 

MultiMedia HANDisc 
IS' """U.."'a •• llulwll\6, 

t1 ~ w; . ~ 
(., ..... ll .. ~.t u.., 

;4 ....._ 
"" .. '" ~: 

--4 /lll£.t~ 

• • AII_L.-'I J.. •· 

...,. ............... ~ 

HAND~is~;:-_ m_r._IXI~~:;:· ~:._· -£.~ 

S 74 Looking for a one-stop source for 
tutorials and software to create 
multimedia presentations? Multimedia 
HAN Disc provides a library of 

multimedia tutorials, a directory of multimedia 
products, reference materials, associations and 
services, 100 software demonstrations, a glossy of 
more than 1,000 multimedia definitions, and artistic 
content such as backgrounds, photos, animations, 
Quicklime movies and music. And it comes with full 
versions of System 7 and HyperCard 2.1. CD 
Technology #4958 



' MtMI~ 
lnd·ustr:ia 
Insignia 

Adob~ .. 
prenuere 

811' #03154 ............ ....... ....... $119 

Bertold 
Bodoni 
Anti qua 

ili 

·t · 
W I NNER 

Adobe 
Photoshop· 

!!!!! S548 
PhotoShop 2.01 

Whether you start with scanned photographs, 
slides or electronic artwork from scratch, 
Photoshop's full range of filters, painting, drawing 
and selection tools gives you the artistic control 
and precision you've been missing. And, it does it 
all in living 24-bit color! Adobe #04042 8 II' 

Produce attention-grabbing Quick Time 
video movies on your computer. Adobe 
Premiere is a simple yet powerful user 
interface for visually combining 
Quick Time video footage, audio · 
recordings, animations, still images and 
·graphics to create new QuickTime digital 
effects. Utilizes plug-in filters, including 
those for Photoshop. Adobe #04670 
811' 

Intuitive user interface displays video clips in 
"filmstrip" style 

Multiple windows provide rapid access to any 
editing function. 

.... 
Animated icons simplify selection of digital effects. 

.... 
Video windows enable quick preview of source 
material, digital effects and assembled video 

.... 
Timeline display with variable zoom-in capabilities' 
single-frame viewing capability 

.... 
Push-button controls for stop, rewind, play, fast 
fo~ard, record and single-stop 

A Selection Of Our Top Selling Fonts 1 

Adobe Garamond 
811' #02334 ....... .... ... .. ..... .... ..... $119 

Optima · 
8 v #02331 ............... .. ....... ...... $119 

S'fi~N (jJJ .. 
Hobo 
~IUI44 SC!Uftt 
8 II' #02358 ............... ... ..... ........ $93 

Tekton 

tiT HGS 
811' #03159 ...... ., ...... ............ ..... $119 

Helvetica Condensed 
. 8 II' #02339 .... ..... ... .......... .... .... $239' 

Minion , · 
8 II' #03390 .... .. .... ....... .... ... .. .. .. $239.;. 

ADOBE WOOD TIPE I 
8 II' #00220 ........ .. ...... .. ............ $119 

Adobe Caslon 
811' #02378 ... .. ......... . ...... .. ....... $119 

Goudy 1 
8 II' #02345 .. . .. .. .. . $119 

Streamline 2.0 $ 1l1 
Make your graphics stand out 
in the crowd with Streamline, 
the free-standing autotrace application derived from 
Illustrator 88. It works in either Outline or Centerline 
mode, or a combination of both. The Centerline mode 
traces lines down the center, not 
around the 
edges. 
Streamline 

S 368 
reads TIFF files 

mustrator 3.2 from scanners, 
w/ Type Manager along with ~ICT 

and MacPamt 
Improve the quality of your graphics with Illustrator files and it can 
3.2. This easy-to-use software program offers output to an 
powerful illustrations, page design and color EPS file for 
separation capabilities. Adobe Type Manager solves either Macintosh l 
the problems of jagged edges- no more 24-point or PC com-
headlines that look like brick piles. The entire patibles. Adobe 
PostScript font library works with ATM. It also #03971 8 tl' 
supports Bitstream fonts and the Hewlett Packard 
laser printer. Adobe #03558 8 tl' 



.......-· ----
EPS Exchange 
EP~ Exchange™ 2.0 is an exciting add-on utility 
whrch extends the functionality of Aldus 
FreeHand18 3 by providing the ability to open, as 
well as generate Adobe Illustrator<! 3 and Adobe 
Illustrator sse files. You can also export your 
FreeHand documents for use in Adobe Photo
shop™, LetraStudio™, or other programs which 
support these file formats! Altsys #05036 8 

UDUJIE$ 
'!:"Tli 

Th~ 
Incubator! 

~~ 

) 

The Incubator! S98 
The lncubato_r! by Type Solutions, Inc. allows you to 
create fully hmted True Type fonts quickly and easily 
from your existing True Type library. There are four 
powerful typographical controls- color (light or 
dark), width, contrast (thick and thin strokes) and 
~lant (right or left). These can be used separately or 
rn tandem to create high quality, unique True Type 
typefaces for use in any application. Type Solutions 
#00490 8 II' 

I 

FontBank S91A 
Type Companion ~ 
Great display typefaces for only 40 cents each! This 
collection of 250 Type 1 PostScript display 
typefaGes handles most of your needs. Includes 
tr~ditional, noveltY and many other faces I Includes 
pnnter and screen fonts. Compatible with all 
Macintosh programs that support PostScript. 
FontBank #04986 8 

Type Essentials 
FontMonger 1.5 S94 FontMonger bridges competing 
font technologies by letting 
desktop publishers easily 
convert outline fonts between 
Adobe Postscript 1, Type 3 and True Type Formats. 
Extend your font library by creating small caps, 
subscr)pt, superscnpt, rotated or obliqued fonts 
from existing fonts. Ares Software Corporation 
#00078 

Type Manager 2.0 .. 
Now, you can adjust kerning and leading on-screen. 
ATM ~olves the problems of jagged edges-no more 
24-pornt headlines that look like brick piles. Adobe 
#03497 8 v H H 
Type On Call CD-Rom 
Adob~ has ju~ put so!fwa:e. for the world's largest 
selection of hrgh-quality drgrtal typefaces on a single 
COf!!pact disc. Just pick up the phone and tell Adobe 
whrch packages or single typefaces you need. Adobe 
#03950 8 II' 

Plus Pack For 
Type Manager 2.0 

Type Essentials 

With Plus Pack you get everything in 
Type Manager 2.0 plus an aaditional 22 
high-quality 

The right font can make a big difference in the 
effectiveness of your documents. Bitstream 
offers o/Peface soluti~n sets in 4 easy-to-use 
categones: the Headlines pack comes with 7 
faces, the Newsletters, Brochures & Announce
ments (1 ~faces), the Spreadsheets, Graphs & 
Presentatrons (13 faces), and the Letters, 
Memos. & Faxes package (13 faces). Each set 
comes rn True Type and PostScript Type 1 
formats so you can use them with almost any 

output device. With each set you also 
receive a helpful guidebook, with examples 
of font usage, to help you choose the most 
appropriate font every time.Bitstream 

typefaces ideal 
for all your DTP 
projects. The .. Adobe PlusPack 
entire PostScript 
font library works ' 
with ATM. It also t __ .--._ 
supports • 
Bitstream fonts 
and the Hewlett 
Packard laser 
printer. Adobe 
#02870 
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#05059 8 v Letters, Memos & 
Faxes ..... .. ...... . $72 

#05060 8 v Newsletters, 
Brochures 
&Announcements$72 

#05061 8 v Spreadsheets, 
Graphs & 
Presentations .. . $72 

#05062 8 v Headlines ....... $46 



Ofoto S278 
Now professional-quality gray scale scanning is as easy as a click of a 
button. With Autoscan, Ofoto reduces the time-consuming process of 
scanning, rescanning and editing into one simple step, giving you a 
crisp, accurate reproduction of your original image on the very first 
scan, and leaving you more time to exercise your creativity. Light 
Source #00657 fJ v 

LightningScan Pro 256 
The choice for S499 Macintosh graphics 
professionals! The 
LightningScan Pro \ 
scans in 256 levels of true gray at resolutions 
of up to 400dpi. The powerful SCSI controller 
includes RAM, external termination and a \ 
detachable cable to make setup and scanning 
fast and easy. This is an excellent scanner for ' 
camera-ready art. No other scanner can match 
it for speed, flexibility and price. Includes x ~ 
Enhance and Read It! OCR Software. 
Jhunderware #00520 8 
##01 Z42 Thunderscan Plus .. ...........• . $198 
#01353 Mac II Power Accessory ........ $42 

ScanMaker 600ZS s 13 
w I Plug-In 2.0 . 
The versatile ScanMaker 600ZS captures 24-bit color, 8-bit gray-scale and 
black-and-white images at resolutions up to 600dpi. It boasts outstanding . 
image quality., features a sleek flatbed design and comes with a buiiHri ~pple ·· 
SCSI interface. Included with the scanner is a complete version of Adobe 
Photoshop, Savitar's ScanMatch color calibration software ilnd the all new 
ScanMaker Plug-In for Adobe Photoshop. Microtek #00369 
##00370 ScanMaker 1850 .. .......... .....•....•....• ....... ..•. $1898 
#04047 True Type Laser Printer ........... ......... ............ $1398 

MICROTEK 

. ~ -

~htningScan$ 384 
Rated the best by all Mac magazines-two years 
running! Thunderware's LightingScan includes a 
SCSI controller with RAM and external termination 
and detachable cable for easy setup. Thunderware 
#02212 8 

FREE! 
READ IT! • OCR 

included with every 
LightningScan 



UMAX UC630 S1389 
Scanner w I Photoshop 
S~te-of-the-art resolution and sharp, brilliant color, 
that's what the UMAX UC630 offers. It merges art 
with 600dpi high-resolution technology, so your 
pictures, photos and graphics can be reproduced on 
the screen with remarkable accuracy. The UC630 
recognizes up to 16.8 million colors. And it's fast. 
With its average scanning time of 147 seeonds, it's 
one of the fastest in the industry. It also features: an 
1/0 buffer, image scanning modes, modular design 
and built-in SCSI interface. UMAX Technologies 
#00599 8 - ' 
(Shown with optional transparency adapter #05314 ... $737) 

Don't Retype Use OCR 

Personal 
Scanner with 
Recognize OCR Software 
Des! brings you the first scanner to combine full-page 
(8.5" wide), hand-held scanning and a 10-page 
automatic document feeder into one desktop unit. 
Dest's Personal Scanner allows you to read almost 
any document into your computer tor word 
processing or desktop publishing applications such 
as letters, books, manuals, technical documents, even 
odd-shaped and oversized originals. Personal Scan 
comes as a kit that includes: SOOdpi resolution 
scanner, cables and Recognize OCR Software! 
Dest #03929 8 
#03930Recognlze OCR Software (if purchased 
separately) • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • ••...• ••• .•....•. $498 

Typ& Pl~478 
Graphics 2.0 
Are you looking for a powerful and reasonably-

priced hand-held scanner? Typist Plus Graphics 
2.0 is the first low-cost, hand-held scanner designed 
for optical character recognition (OCR) that scans 
text directly into an open word-processing or 
spreadsheet application. This latest edition features 
a graphic editor that comes with a complete set of 
graphic tools for editing your scanned images. It 
also gives you the ability to create full-tone images 
in 256 shades of gray. It's completely System 7.0 
compatible and requires a minimum 4Mb of RAM 
and a hard disk. Caere #04459 8 

Great Printer 
Utility 

~ 

Printcen~al SS98 ~ 
With Print Central you may never have to 
wait for a printer again. Print Central 
publishes itself as one or several Chooser
level printer(s) over your Apple Talk 
network. It quickly receives documents 
from any application (including Page
Maker) and spools them to one or several 
PostScript printers, all simultaneously! 
Print Central provides full security, job 
control and auditing. Compatible with 
System 7, ApppleShare 3.0, Data Club and 
all applications. Compumation #00621 

'tiERS 

OmniPage Direct· 

S218 -
You can have easy, low-cost OCR that teaches 
your Mac to read, with OmniPage Direct. 
Default and custom settings insure your scan 
is top quality. Scanned text is then ready to 
edit, reformat, print and distribute. You never 
have to leave your word processor, save a 
special file format or learn new settings. Caere 
#051618 .,1 
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J 35 fonts 

NEC . S1544 
Silentwriter Model95 

If you demand state-of-the art technology and rely on getting professional-looking 
documents out of your printer, you need the NEC.Silentwriter Model95. lt 
incorporates the latest in intelligent printer technology-Adobe PostScript 11-with 
the latest in compatibility and performance. The Silentwriter 95 automatically 
reconfigures for PCs and Macs, simultaneously ~andles paper ~nd envelopes and 
automatically detects the source file type and sets the printer accordingly. The 
Silentwriter prints 6ppm, comes with 2Mb of memory and ships with 35 scalable 
Adobe fonts, 14 bitmat and 8 scalable HP laserJet fonts. NEG 101032 8 

microLaser $1349 
· Plus PS-17 Printer 

Tl's ;lward-winnlng micro l aser printer is now 
even ·faster than ever, printing a super-fast 9 
pages per minute (ppm). Plus, you get many 
other powerful features, including; .full HP 
Laser Jet Series II compatibility; Adobe PostScript 
software; and a 250-sheet paper drawer that tucks 
neatly inside the printer, out of the way. The micro laser Plus prints envelopes, 
labels, transparencies and more. Is it expandable? You bet. You can easily expand 
your memory, emulations and interfaces with do-it-yourself upgrades. Texas 
Instruments #04096 8 
11043138 PS- .. ..... ......... ..... ." .... ... ... ............ ._ .......... · ....... $1699 

Colormate PS/ 40 
COlor Printer 

S4294 
Get your message across faster, 
more powerfully, and more 
effectively in color with an NEG 
Colormate PS/40 printer. 
This genuine Adobe 
PostScript color printer 
uses advanced thermal 
transfer technology to 
produce vivid, richly
saturated colors on 
paper or transparencies. • 
The Colormate feature_s 
a Motorola 68020 
processor for fast 

·"'( C" 

-----~ ------
printing and standardAppleTalk,. 
Parallel and RS-232C serialmterfac~s for easy 
connection to any system. Additionally. a built-in SCSI interface allows you to 
hoo~<.,upJ! hard disk for font caching ario simple access to permanently stored 
fonts. Alf Colormate printers are PANTONE color approved. 
NEC'$ extensive experience in offering only genuine Adobe PostScript intemreter 
ptintets.·provides you with complete assurance of proven system sottw?re " 
compatibility with such popular products as Microsoft PowerPoin~ Adobe 
Illustrator, Excel, Aldus FreeHand, Aldus Persuasion, Adobe Photoshop. All 
Colormate models feature a powerful Motorola 68020 processor for fast printing 
and standard Centronics parallel, Apple Talk and RS-232C/422 interfaces for easy 
conneetlon to any system. NEG 101031 8 

ShadowWriter S7 4 
Gizmo Technologies' ShadowWriter trans
forms your inexpensive solo printer into a 
shared printer that any Mac on an Apple Talk
Compatible network can use! Share your 
StyleWriter, Personal LaserWriter LS, Personal 
LaserWriter SC, or LaserWriter IISC on the 
network. Easy to install; You'll have it up and 
running in minutes. Gizmo Technologies 
#04159 8 

Am~rican Inkjet . 
CompuJet Ink Cartridge Refills by Ainetican Ink Jet are the easy and economical way to keep jet printers 
printing att~eir best possible quality. 
You will appreciate the bold, extra viVid colors, the ease of refilling and especially the savings (usually about 
half the cost ). 
For the·P,ast eight years, American Ink Jet has been the world leader in high technology ink products. This . 
technology has been used to produce ink jet refill systems that meet or exceed the original equipment 
manufacturer's ink specHications. American Ink Jet 

#05067 Compujet Bubblejet Ink Refill System ......... s14 

#05069 Compujet Desk jet Ink Refill System ............. s14 

#05068 Compujet Style Writer Ink Refill System ...... $}4 

#05066 Compujet Paintjet Ink Refill System ............ sts 



MiniCad+ gives you four 
CAD programs for the 
price of one. You get 
integrated 2D/3D CAD, 
database CAD, Intelligent 

CAD and programmable CAD. The only thing small 
about this most-recent Eddy Award winner for CAD is 
~he price. Graphsoft #03540 8 t/ 

Sprout! 

Blueprint 
2.1 uu 

Sprout! is a complete computer planning tool for 
vegetable gardeners. With it you can easily 
produce a graphic, scalable garden plan with 
correct plant and row spacing. In addition, 
Sprout! contains a fully editable database of 
vegetables for 7 climate regions. Print out 
garden layouts, calendars, shopping lists and 
reports. Abracadata #05085 8 t/ 

Claris MacDraw Pro 
If ease of use and precision results are 
your objectives, MacDraw Pro can help 
you get there. MacDraw Pro has many 
powerful features; Tear-off palettes 
allow access to a variety of innovative 
and time-savjng features; Flexible style 
bars allow you to add your favorite 
colors, gradients and patterns to the 
s!Y(e bar for instant access; Powerful 
fills offer three types of gradients to 
quickly add highlights to your graphics. 
Claris #04073 8 t/ 

S159 Design CAD 
2D/3D 

DesignCAD fs a revolutionary and professional computer-aided 
design and drafting package that provides complete 2D drafting 
and 3D modeling in one package. It's designed for engineering 
(mechanical, architectural & electrical), animation, desktop 
publishing and multimedia. DesignCAD provides you with all the 
speed and accuracy you need to manipulate complex two- and 
three-dimensional designs. File support for DXF, IGES, XVZ, 
PICT, RIB (MacRenderman). DesignCAD, Inc.#04180 8 t/ 
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When ¥OU purchase Claris Mac Draw Pro and Using 
MacDraw Pro (#05238) receive the book for only $19. 
Regular price of book #05100 Using MacDraw Pro $24 

Interiors • Landscape • Architecture 
Whether you ~rea professional or a do-it-yourselfer, Design Your Own Home can make your planning time 
more productive. 
Each .~rogram includes sample plans and a try-out section to get you started, plus command cards to keep by 
your s1de as you work, There are 3 programs: Architecture (floor plans to structural details) Interiors (furnish
ings to color schemes), and Landscapes (trees to fences). Includes several sample plans. Abradacata 8 t/ 
103609 !H112 Architecture • 1036111nterlors • 103610 landscape 
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DrawingBoard II™ 
Improve the quality and productivity of your graphics with 
Drawing Board II and Drawing Pad™, the unique drafting tools that \ 
combine the capabilities of a dig~izer, a graphics tablet and a 
mouse. These low-cost, versatile, high-performance tablets are 
the perfect solutions for design, illustration, desktop publishing .. 
drawing, tracing, drafting, mapping, and other computer graphiCS 
applications. The pressure-sensitiv~ pen and the tablet.'s. ~urface 
emulate traditional media feel, yet g1ve you the full flex1b11ity and 
power of the Mac operating environment. Simply connect the . 
tablet to your computer and run the installer software. Comes w1th 
the manufacturer's lifetime limned warranty. CaiComp 

Drawin2Pad™. .... . . .. . .. . ..... .. $298 
(7.5' X 7.5') CaiComp #05086 

DrawingBoard II™ ............ S4 38 
(12' X 12') CaiComp #05087 

infini - D 

32- Br T Rt'"orr *'< ...:_ ra 

Infini-D 3D 
. ~ Modeler . '\ S647· 

Communicate and sell 
your ideas with stunning 
3D graphics and anima
tions-at a cost that will 
keep you ahead of the 
competition. lnfini-D is a 
fully-integrated 3D 
modeling, re.ndering and 

animation package for the Macintosh which allows you 
to generate photo-realistic images and animations w~h 
the easy-to;use interface you've come to expect from 

A~~~' 
your Mac. Specular International #008158 t/ 

• ' I • 

Fractal Design S2~·A:O ·~ 
Painter 1.2 ~ 
Fractal Design Painter1M lets your Macintosh create 
original art or embellish scanned images with 
realistic natural media effects by duplicating 
traditional tools and textures in 24-bit color. Fractal 
Design Painter includes brushes, pens, chal~s and 
paper grains (22 included). It's perfect for fme 
artists, graphic artists and students. It interacts 
with virtually all Macintosh illustration and imaging 
software-PICT, TIFF, ColorStudio, PhotoShop 
formats PhotoS hop compatible plug-ins such as 
Gallery Effects, and CaiComp pressure sensitive 
tablets. New version 1.2 includes even more paper 
textures, masks and selections. 
Fractal Design #00665 8 

Aldus FreeHand $394 is the easy· to-
use professional 
quality graphics 
tool that combines an elegant 
user interface with 
exceptional depth of function 
and flexibility. With it you can 
draw, do page layout, use 
vivid Pantone colors and 
import /export graphics files 
in a wide variety of popular 
file formats. It can even be 
used in combination with 
pressure-sensitive tables. 
We carry a full line of 
pressure sensitive tablets. 
Call us for models and 
prices. Aldus #00333 8 t/ 

Special Bundle! See Page2 

Canvas3.0 

S248 



TypeStyler 2.0 
w/ ATM ~~~~ 
T-ypeStyler gives you a whole new level of 
creative control over your display type. 
Professional designers. semipros. 
beginning desktop publishers, anyone with 
a Macintosh and TypeStyler can tum 
ordinary displays into extraordinary works 
of art. Bend it, squeeze it, stretch it, twist 
and rotate it. You can even add perspec
tive, shadows, shades, patterns and colors. 
Brederbund #04347 8 1/ 

EACH 

Satellite 3D$ 128 
Produce graphics that will make your 

·company stand out from the crowd with 
Satellite 3D. With it you can transform any 
2D vectorial graphics.created in Adobe 
lll~strator or Aldus Freehand into stunning 
three-dimensional-perspective artwork. 
Satellite 3D does not merely deform 
objects to approximate a 3D view; It 
actually computes the perspective and its 
illumination and saves it as an editable 
IHustrator or PICT file for illustration, 
packaging, animation and more. 
Calliscope #00634 8 

S624 
Mac Vision® 
SCSI Color Video Digitizer 4.1 
Capture high-quality color images that turn heads with the MacVIsion Color Video 
Digitizer 4.1. This easy-to-use video digitizer accepts NTSC composite or s-video 
input. from a camera, VCR, still .c~mera, or laser disk player. Existing images, or 
new 1mages captured by MacV1s1on, can be edited, merged with text and 
enhanced. M~cVision Image Processing Software supports RGB Color, grayscale 
and halftone 1mages. Compresses Quick Time images and EPS for more efficient 
use of disk space. Koala Technology #05039 8 
#05038 MacVIslon Serial Grayscale Video Digitizer 4.1 .................... $2!18 

• Designer 2.0 
am DeSigner I S619 Ray ~~..:.~~"J>I 

With Ray Dream Designer, you 
don't have to settle for flat 
illustrations. The program's 
drawing and text tools are virtually 
the same as those in most 2D 
illustration programs. The only 
difference is, now your objects have 
the realistic look of three dimen
sions. You can also import paint or 
scanned images, wrap them around 
an object or text for instant 
dimension. What's more, special 

effects and perspective are all handled 
automatically. So you can make changes without 

over. Dream #00441 8 

Effects Specialist 

w/ATM S94 A powerful font-
enhancement tool to 
transform any font into spectacular display 
type. Create logos, headlines, mastheads, 
plus! 120 preprogrammed custom effects, 
each with its own modifiers. Offers 
kerning, scaling, rotation and skewing. 
System 7 compatible. Postcraft Interna
tional #04049 8 1/ 

LayoutsTM 

for S79 
ru:~~~~r~~sionally-designed, 
camera-ready documents with a 
keystroke, black-and-white or color. 
Postcraft's unique layout template 
collection for PageMaker contains a 
fascinating variety of designs for 
brochures, newsletters, business cards, 
letterheads, envelopes and more. 
Customize with your copy, fonts, 
graphics, etc. Postcraft International 
#07252 8 1/ ~ ~ ~ ~ It2 
#04162 Layouts-Quark 
#04278 Layouts-Design Studio 

Expert S28 
Color Paint 
The latest in professional, yet easy-to-use 
painting tools-at an incredible price. Expert 
Color Paint is a fully-equipped desktop art 
studio that gives you true 32-bit color (that's 
16.9 million colors and grayscale), fully 
customized tools, virtual memory, multiple 
undo's and System 7 support. Want more? 
Included is a free clip art disk (a $24.95 value). 
Softsync, Inc. #00954 8 v 

Aldus 
Super Paint 
3~0 

:S128 
New Aldus SuperPaint 3.0 
is the complete painting, 
drawing & image 
enhancement package for 
the Mac. It supports 1-
through 24-bit color, 
textures, gradients, 
masking, color balancing, 
AutoTrace, Beziers and 
EPS graphics support. 
Aldus #04190 8 v 

"•·_·~=··· ... 
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Aldus 
PageMaker 4.2 
with FREE 
Pre Print 

S494 
This is it. The one and only 
PageMaker desk top 
publishing powerhouse from 
Aldus. The new System 7 
SaWJ version 4.2 is packed 
full of enhancements and 
features. There's a control 
palette for precise numeric 
placement and scaling of objects, 
a new user-interruptible screen redraw, 
baseline-to-baseline leading, page sizes up 
to 42'x42' and much more. And 4.2 now 
comes FREE with Aldus Pre Print, the color 
separations software that's easy to use 
and compatible with all Aldus products. 

When you 
purchase PageMaker 

and Using PageMaker for the 
Macintosh (105235) receive the 
book for only $19. 

Aldus #04573 8 v ! ! ! ! Regular price of book #05096 
Usmg PageMaker for the 
Macintosh $24 

Aldus 
Personal Press 

Do you want a powerful desktop 
publishing package that requires a 
minimum investment of your time and 
money? Take a good look at Aldus 
Personal Press. This easy and effective 
desktop publishing program has all the 
features you need, including page layout, 
full-featured word processor and powerful 
graphics capabilities. everything you need 

to produce flyers, newsletters, brochures, reports and manuscripts. Aldus 
#03880 8 V ! ! ! ! IJ2 

!!!!t'z 
FrameMaker 
3.0 

S594 
The leading document 
publishing software for 
creating business and 
technical documents, 
FrameMaker 3.0 
combines full-featured 
WYSIWYG word 
processing, graphics, 

. . page layout, equations 
ed1t1~9. HyperText and document tools in a single, easy-to-use application. 
Mu~1hngual documents are easy with 13 international language dictionaries 
and user interfaces in French, English, German and Swedish. Frame 
Technology #3582 8 

You will find that no matter how you use the new 
OuarkX_Press 3.1, the program's ability to perform virtually all 
layout and production tasks will make the publishing process 
easier. A library stores frequently used items, and a· 
pasteboard provides a work area next to each page. You can 
group text and graphics as a single element, and rotate them 
incrementally a full 360 degrees. 
Quark #04 736 8 ! ! ! ! 1J2 

When you purchase OuarkXpress 3.1 and 
QuarkXpress 3.1 Quick Reference Guide 
(105236) receive the book for FREE! 
Regular price of book 104736 Qu;Jrkxpresi' & 1 
Quick Reference Guide $9 

Oua rklCPress 

CALC+ 
CALC+ is a major 
upgrade from the 
standard Macintosh 
calculator. Some of its 
unusual and productive 
features include: 
Desktop publishing 

mode-for calculations in inches, 
centimeters, picas and ciceros, plus instant conversions, paper 
tape-for printing a complete hard copy audit trail, "Minimize" · 
button-for reducing CALC+ to a small icon, so you can keep it 
"parked" on your desktop for instant use. Abbott Systems 
#04074 8 v 

O~ERIII. 
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: PRESENRNI tfJIJR IDEM 
More3.1 

More 3.1 is your key to 
creating professional 
presentations. Start by 
organizing your thoughts 
with the outliner. Want to 
add some graphics? With 
More 3.1 , it's easy to 
import clip art to 
illustrate your work or 
create your own. Add 
some of More's dazzling 
charts and graphs and 
youovork comes to 
life. When you're 
finished, More 3.1 will print out 
overhead transparencies, 35mm slides (overnight 
through Autograph Service Center), and professional-looking 
audience handouts. Symantec #04464 8 v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

ldeaFisher -2.0 

SJ78 
ldeaRsher comes complete with 
two powerful databases. QBank 
has almost 6,000 thought
provoking questions organized 
into 35 categories, including 
marketing, new product 
development, naming, idea 
modification and idea evaluation. 
ldeaBank is a vast idea-

. thesaurus, with more than 
705,000 links, designed to help 
you quickly gather lar.ge 

amounts of relevant information, unearth new 
avenues of thought, and expeditiously think through all aspects 

of a creative problem. ldeaFisher greatly increases the productive output 
of your brainstorming. Fisher Idea Systems #00897 8 V' ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Fair Witness 1.1 

Fair Witness is an ingenious way to 
integrate the things you do as part of 
a group or as an individual. It's an 
information spreadsheet that 
combines the best of an outliner, a 
database, and a project manager into ... ~ 
one slick, easy-to-use program. So ·- W 
you spend more time using information -
and less time manipulating software. Only 
with Fair Witness-winner of the 1991 MacUser Editor's Choice Award 
for Best Organizational tool. 1.2 upgrade shipping June 15th-FREE to 
registered user's! Chena Software #00334 
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Aldus Persuasion 2.1 

S324 
Need to develop 
presentation 
graphics? Let 
Aldus Persuasion 
2.1 do all the work. 
Just select one of 
the predefined 
templates (or create 
your own), and type 
your ideas into the 
outliner. Persuasion 
automatically 
prepares your slides 
from the outline. Its 
Auto Template 
function enables you 
to preview, combine or change template designs at will. It provides a 
variety of predefined charts and graphs (or you can create your own) and 
automatically generates speakers' notes and handouts. In the slide show 
mode you can choose from 5 different wipe and dissolve effects. 
Persuasion includes drivers for the most popular printer and film recorders. 
New Version 2.1 incorporates powerful new features such as: full System 7 
compatibility, a larger template library, a RunTimePiayer that allows 
finished presentations to run on systems without Persuasion installed, and 
full cross-compatibility with the PC version. Aldus #00346 8 V' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Microsoft S244 
PowerPoint 2.01 
Now you don't have to rely on outside 
sources to produce slides and overheads for 
your presentations. Microsoft PowerPoint 
for the Macintosh allows you to make slides 
and overheads directly on your Mac! The 
built-in graphing tool helps you create 
high-impact business charts. WYSIWYG 
(what-you-see-is-what-you-get) 
technology makes design easy and fast. 
This amazing desktop presentation 

software lets you create the most unforgettable 
presentations you - or they- will ever see. Microsoft #01220 8 V' 

Black laser S91A 
Pointer Pen If . 
Laser Pointer is a stylish, low-cost hand-held laser pointing device. It 
projects a red laser beam up to 300 feet, enabling you to work the room 
while conducting presentations or training sessions. It's safe, durable, 
lightweight and uses only 2 AAA batteries (included), and sells for less 
than half the cost of competing products. Really Great Products #04349 
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Uncle Milty's 
ClipArt Collection 
Use Uncle Milly's Clip Art and your newsletters, ads, 
flyers, invitations, brochures, memos, etc. will be 
more effective and inviting. It includes 100 high- . 
resolution 300dpi, illustrations on three disks. All 
illustrations have been meticulously hand-drawn by '· 
Uncle Milly and friends. Use them with PageMaker®, 
QuarkXpress®, MS Word 5.0 and other popular page 
layout programs that import compressed TIFF. Now 
compatible with MS Word 5.0®. Digital fun for kids 
and adults! Uncle Milly #04273 8 

ClickArt 
Personal Graphics 
ClickArt Personal Graphics contains more than 130 
images including animals, arrows, billboards, 
borders, sports, houses, cartoons, famous people 
and more. They can be used with virtually all page 
layout, word processing and paint applications 
~ncluding: PageMaker, WriteNow, and Microsoft 
Word, You can modify ClickArt bitmapped images 
and add color to them with MacPaint, SuperPaint, or 
any other software program that accepts MacPaint 
files. T/Maker #00749 8 V 

!~H S26 
MacGallery for 
HyperCard/MacPaint 
You'll enjoy using this light-hearted 
collection of well over 400 hand-drawn 
images. Use MacGallery with any program 
that accepts PAINT format files, and also in 
HyperCard. You'll find a wide variety of 
great-looking images that are easy to use 
and also easy to change. Perfect for all kinds 
of projects, and all types of printers. Dream 
Maker #04775 6 

Cliptures: For All Your Clip Art Needs 
Outstanding artwork at only pennies per drawing! Each Cliptures volume gives you a wealth of 
dynamic illustrations perfect for all kinds of projects. Versatile, ready-to-use artwork that's 
faster and easier than creating your own graphics from scratch. High resolution EPS images 
look great even when they're enlarged, reduced or stretched. Cliptures works with any software 
program that accepts EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) files. A PostScript compatible printer or 
interpreter program is recommended for best results. · 

Volume 1: 
Business Images 
Volume 1: Business Images gives you 
148 business illustrations, including a 
wide selection of male and female 
executives and a variety of tantalizing 
business cartoons, graphics and 
symbols. Dream Maker #03998 8 

Volume3: 
Sports 
Volume 3: Sports Puts 228 fantastic 
sports images at your fingertips. 
Includes lots of men and women 
athletes and a rich collection of other 
outstanding sports graphics, symbols, 
icons and more. Dream Maker 
#040008 

YOUR . S67 
CHOICE 

Volume2: 
Business Images 2 
Volume 2: Business Images gives you 
another 206 powerful business illustra
tions of men and women at work, plus 
people silhouettes, business cartoons, 
aircraft, money, telephones and lots of 
.computers. Dream Maker #03999 8 

Volume4: 
World Flags 
Volume 4: World Flags Contains exquis
itely detailed national and civil flag 
illustrations from all the independent and 
dependent countries of the world, plus 
various international, organization and 
code flags. Dream Maker #04282 8 



Newsletter Cartoons SJ1 
ClickArt NewsletterCartoons includes 100 fun and imaginative cartoons by 
award-winning artist Phil Frank. This an ideal collection for enhancing 
reports, invitations, newsletters, memos, letters, fliers and many other 
types of publications. The image categories include: politic~. travel, 
education, announcements, ecology, money and leisure. T/Maker #04900 

CUP ART. 
Business 
Images 
Clip Art 

Business Images 
includes over 160 
ready-to-use PostScript 
clip art graphics. You 
can have professional 
quality artwork to 
enhance your business 
publications, newslet-
ters, brochures, advertisements, memos or any printed piece. This 
package includes images most requested by professional artists, 
including: people, computers, equipment, symbols, hands, phrases, 
backgrounds and much more. Online Arts #00178 8 

Make it Memorable with Award Winning 
Clip Art from 3G Graphics 

6~~1 ~PHICS • •• 

E11hance your publishing and design 
projects with high-quality, versatile 
illustrations and symbols. Because 
they're Encapsulated PostScript, you can 
import them directly into page design 
and presentation software. Just ungroup 
images in compatible draw programs 
and the possibilities are endless! 

People 1 S94 
Some of People 1's image categories include: 
business (some humorous), industry (with 
75 occupational symbols}, health care 
(hospital and clinical settings}. fitness, 
sports, arts and entertainment. 3G Graphics 
100421 8t/ 

l!!!ri!!!!!! • • BEST DATA 
RESOURCE 

Accents & Borders 1 
Accents & Borders is an essential addition 
to any clip art library. It gives you dozens of 
high-quality borders, designer sets, labels, 
symbols of food, holidays, people and 
more. You'll use this one often. 3G 
Graphics #03192 8 t/ 

Business Images 1 
One of 3G's most popular collections, 
Business I mages I gives you detailed art of 
computers, occupational and public 
symbols, people, phrases and more. All are 
superbly drawn and hold their integrity well 
when stretched or shrunk. 3G Graphics 

#02085 8t/ 



Get It All Together With Beagle WORKS 

• BeagleW!!~! 

Word Processor 
• Automatically wrap text around objects 
• Format in multiple columns 
• Graphic ruler with tool bar for quick formatting 
• Multiple headers and footers, custom styles 

and more 
• Microlyticse spelling checker and thesaurus 

Spreadsheet 
• Apply a different type style to any cell 
• Create up to 256 columns and 16,385 rows· , 
• Tool bar allows easy access to formatting, 

alignment, borders, shading and charting 
Database 

Beagle WORKS 
This award-winning software sets new stan
dards for the term "integration." BeagleWORl<S 
combines a full-function word processor 
(complete with spelling checker and thesaurus), 
a spreadsheet, a charting program, a database, a 
painting program, a drawing program and 
communications modules into one harmonious 
package. This truly integrated program, lets you 
combine data from all other modules into a 
single document and makes changes (edit in 
context), all without leaving your document! 
Beagle Brothers #04327 8 ./ 

Beagle WORKS 
Competitive S9_1A1 

Upgrade ... 
Switch to BeagleWORKS and save! To'Q'uality· 
for the BeagleWORKS upgrade offer, your order 
must include the first page of your user manual 
from any one of the following products': 
AppleWorks 3.0, AppleWorks GS, Microsoft 
Works, Desk, Ragtime~ GreatWorks or Clarj_s ... 
Works. Once you have your new BeagleWORKS, 
send in a copy of the front cover of your manual 
with the Beagle Brothers registration card and 
you'll become a registered owner, eligible for 
updates and technical support. Nothing needs to 
be sent to MacZone. 
Beagle Brothers #04583 8 ./ 

Draw 
• Tear-off menus for tools, colors, pattern-s and line 

widths 
• Drawing tools include line, arc, rectangles, 

freehand, polygon, oval and more 
• 256 custom colors and 128 patterns 

·· Paint 
• Paint tools include paintbrush, spray can, paint 

bucket, pencil, line, arc, freehand shape and more 
• Tear-off menus for tools, colors, patterns and line 

widths 
" • Special effects 

• Incorporates powerful and time-saving natural 
order minimum recalc 

• Manage databases with more then 16,000 records 
• Color images using 256 custom colors and 128 

patterns 

ChaJ:ting 
• Chart types include Line, Bar, Column, Area, 

Scatter, Exploded Pie and more 
• 256 custom colors · 

per file and 256 fields per record 
• Mail merge with word processor 
• 64 built-in functions 
• Up to 32 report formats for your data 
• Tool bar provides easy access to formatting and 

alignment, borders, shading, sorting, and 
summation 

Communications 
• Stores commonly-used phone numbers with 

settings 
• Auto dial and auto'answer 
• Uses Apple's Communications tool box 
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•-__ S198 :--m GreatWorks 
- ·,- 2.0 

GreatWorks offers the 
' functionality of eight 

feature-rich applications in a single easy
to-use. fully-integrated program. You'll get 
started fast, and more importantly, keep on 
working fast, because, with GreatWorks. 
everything you do builds upon what you already 
know. The result: you spend less time spinning 
your wheels and more time getting things done. 
Few other Mac products offer the new Macintosh 
owner so much for so little. Requires less than 
one megabyte of RAM to run. 
Symantec #00458 @ ./ 

S86 
Great Works 
Competitive 
Upgrade 

--
Any owner of Microsoft Works, ClarisWorks, 
Ragtime or AppleWorks can now cross over to 
the versatility and power of GreatWorks at an 
attractive competitive upgrade price. This 

' feature-rich application combines six powerful 
programs (word processing, database, 
spreadsheet, charting, drawing, painting, 
outlining and communications) into a single, 
easy-to-use and fully-integrated program. 
Symantec #00582 @ ./ 

Tf/) 

ClarisWorks 
lm~rease your gffice productivity. ClarisWorks just might be all the Mac software 
you'll ever.need: word'processing, graphics, spreadsheet, charting, database and 
commu.nications-all in one, tightly integrated package. With ClarisWorks you can 
easily create professional-looking documents thar combine colorful graphics with 
a variety' of page layout options, including multiple columns and linked text 
frames. t::lat'isWorks' environments are interactive and seamlessly integrated, so 
you can add text, graphics, calculations and charts to your documents at any 
point. Each of ClarisWorks' environments are designed to mirror the easy-to-use 
interface of other Claris products. It's compact-and speedy, too, so it's idea for 
desktop and portable Macs. ClarisWorks' import and export capabilities are 
among the best available, making it easy to exchange data between products and 

across platforms. The comprehensive guided tour, tutorial and on-line help you 
. g~t ~roductive 'right away. Claris #04466 8 ./ 

ClarisWorks Trade:..Up 

WordPerfeet'Office · 
WordPerfect Office™ forfhe Macintosh® is a 
collection of office automation programs tor 
Macintosh networks. Some of Office's· amenities 
include mail, calendar, notebook, file manager 
and forms maker. These desk accessories allow 
you to send electronic mail, schedule events and 
resources for people on the network, create 
databases and organize your desktop. The 
Forms Maker application lets you c"reate forms 
for use in mail, calendar and notebook. In 
addition, Office includes gateway services to 
communicate with ether WordPerfect Office 
platforms and third-party electronic mail 

· systems. You'll soon wonder how you survived 
without it! WordPerfect _#04110@ ./ 

Office2.0 
Four essential Microsoft business
productivity applications in one special 
edition! Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, 
Microsoft PowerPoint and Microsoft Mail. 
New version 2.0 includes the exciting new 
MS Word 5.0. Microsoft Microsoft Corp. 
#00427@ ./ 



~_ . Data + Fax + Voice = Your Complete 
·· . : · Communications Solution 
Prometheus 
Home Office 

Ultiina Home 
Office with Voice 
14,400bps (V.32bis) data modem 
with V.42bis!MNP-5, 9600bps s/r 

Group Ill fax, voice and more. 
Prometheus #00877 8 ./ 

Tum your Mac into a complete communica
tions system. Home Office adds yoice 
capability to·a combination data/fax modem to 
turn your computer into a fully-featured 
answering machine. Plus, with it's ability to 
detect whether incoming calls are fax, voice or 
data, it also functions as a line switching 
device. It's like having 4 separate communica; 
lion products all sharing one phone line! 
Offered as a complete package with all the 
necessary, software and cables, Home Office is 
a low-cost·solution for all your communica
tion needs. 8 .i. 

Major Features: 
Home Office 
24/96 with Voice 

Power Book 
Home Office 

, 2,400bps or 14,.400bps data modem versions 
,... V.42bis/MNP-5 data compression/error 

correction 
, 9600bps send/receive Group Ill fax· 
.r Voice messaging system 

2,400bps data modem with 
V.42bis/MNP-5, 9600bps s/r 
Group Ill fax, voice and more. 
Prometheus #00907 8 ./ 

Internal version for Mac 
PowerBooks, includes 2400bps 
modem with V.42bis/MNP-5, 
9600bps s/r fax and voice. 

S428 
DoveFaxLAN 
DoveFax Lan combines a 9600 baud fax & 2400-baud Hayes-compat
ible data modem. CCilT Group Ill compatibility provides access to over 
95% of fax machines worldwide. Group Ill-compatible external or 
internal models are available. 
The included software features: multiple user faxing via network server, 
full background send and receive capabilities, auto receive and retry, 
customizable cover pages, automatic report logs fax activity, on-screen 
display of faxes with magnification option, a fax preview option and 
more. Does not require a dedicated server. Dove #04757 8 

~ \ 1 Dove, #05170 8 
·• DoveFax PB ...................... S 168 

RODU Dove Fax LE ....................... $134 
Dove, #05171 8 

A~.-........... ~"- Prometheus #00331 8 ./ 

Smart One 
Mac Fax 
Modem 

S110·. 
The Smart One MacFax is a 
full-featured 2400bps data 
modem with 9600bps.send/receive fax . 
designed especially forthe Mac. The MacFax is fully System 7 
compatible, operates in background mode and is covered by the manufacturer's 
two year-warranty. lnc,I!Jdes data and fax communication software and . 
connection cable. Best Data #00698 8 · 

S198 
MicroPhone D 4.0 
Communicating online has never been easier, 

• . 
especially now that MicroPhone·ll is Apple 
System 7 Savvy. MicroPhone II has some of 
the best scripting tools in the business, 
friendly front ends to remote services, new 

VT320 and VT220 terminal emulation, 'faster screen 
speed and Apple PowerBook support. Said MacWEEK: "MicroPhoneJ14.0 

is a robust telecommunications product, with plenty of features and an interface 
that just keeps getting better. It is as simple or complex as y:our needs demand, 
and it comes at a reasonable price." Winner of MacWEEK's Target Award for 
telecommunications and oonsecutive World Class Awards from MacWorld. Now 
Apple System 7 Savvy! Software Ventures #04893 8 .I 



Communicate with Logicode 

Quicktel Xeba 2400bps 
Data Modem 
With the Quicktel Xeba 2400bps Modem you get unique styling and 
rock-solid engineering at a great price. It features multiple positions 
and icons and comes with everything you need to get up and running 
including data communications software and cable. Works with Mac 
Plus and up machines. Logicode #00852 6 

9624 Quicktel Xeba 
Send/Receive Fax 
Modem w I V.42bis 

S188 
•9600bps with fallback to 7200, 4800 and 2400 for send/receive fax 
• Standard 2400, 1200 and 300bps V.32 modem 
• Up to 9600bps modem throughput with V.42bis; 4800bps with MNP 5 
Logicode #04644 ·Black #04674- Platinum 6 

Quicktel Xeba 14400 
Send/Receive Fax Modem S448 
• 14,400bps with fallback to 9600, 7200, 4800 and 2400 for send 

and receive fax 
• 14,400, 12,000,9600, 4800,2400, 1200 and 300bps V.32bis modem 
• Up to 57,600bps modem throughput with V.42bis 
Logicode #05308 6 

Quicktel Xeba 9696 
Fax/Modem w I V.42bis S394 
• 9600bps with fall back to 7200, 4800 and 2400 for send and receive fax 
• 9600bps, 4800, 2400, 1200 and 300bps V.32 modem 
• Up to 38,400bps modem throughput with V.42bis; 19,200bps with MNP 5 
Logicode #05232 6 

S154 
Pacer Term 
PacerTerm combines today's 
standards-Apple Comm Toolbox 
and Hyper Talk scripting-with the 
best collection of file transfer 
(FTP, Kermit, XMODEM, 
ZMODEM) and connection 
protocols (TCP/IP, LAT, Modem 
and Serial). Flexible, easy-to-use 

features like keyboard remapping, on-screen 
softkeys and multiple VT320 terminal windows, allow you to create 

powerful front-ends to host applications and on-line services. Apple calls it 
"Macintosh networking at its best!" Pacer Software #04163 8 

PacerForum ~ 

PacerFonun 1.0 
PacerForum .rnakes it easier than 
ever for your work group to 
collaborate and communicate. 
MacWEEK calls PacerForum "a very 
useful tool that will greatly facilitate 
office communication." l?acerFo
rum provides easy and efficient 
distribution of information on any 
Apple Talk network. Its interactive bulletin . 

~Cldj:roupSott • .,.. 
i>rtho; 

.\1..«.-tl:'lll 

board lets you attach files, pictures and sounds to create 
messages that get results. Eddy Award nominee. Pacer Software #04473 8 

PacerFonun 25 User ...................... $1248 
Pacer Software #04767 8 

~ . SoftPC S194 
·~-.~ v Univer~ 

Universal SoftPC 2.5 (update 
from SoftPC 1.3) is the mid
range member of the Insignia's 
SoftPC family. It lets your Mac 
emulate a basic IBM/AT and is 
ideal for text based applications 
with limited graphics interaction. 
It runs on all Mac platforms, and 
when used with Insignia's 
SoftNode, Universal SoftPC lets 
you execute IBM PC applications, 
utilizing Novell Netware/PC in an 
Ethernet environment. Insignia 
#04541 f)./ 



Networking Solutions 
Making the Ethernet Connection with the TechWork's Ethernet Product Line 
Eth~met is fast becoming the preferred altematjve to. LocaiTalk. It offers a much · 
higher transmission rate and compatibility with many other types of computer systems. 
TechWorks' Ethernet product line is a comRiete line of Ethernet cards and hubs to satisfy your 
Ethernet Network needs. There are TechWorks Ethernet cards for most every Mac, including the 
Mac II family, the Mac LC and the Mac llsi. With-the Mac LC and Mac llsi Ethernet cards, you can 
even add an optional floating point unit math coprocessor. 

With TechWorks you'll never have to worry again about your Ethernet network again! 
TechWorks Ethernet cards and hubs wer&designed to be worry free. Installing Ethernet produ_cts .is
a breeze. And they've made their cards with the future in mind. By having 64K of static RAM and 32-
bit addressing, their cards are compatible with systems like AIUX 3.0. All Tech Works Ethernet 
products are compatible with System 7 and with most popular Mac network software, including • 
AppleShare, TOPS, Novell NetWare, TCP/IP,.DECnet, A/UX and others. -

The TechWorks Competitive Advantage 
• Commitment to Customer Satisfaction • AAUI (Apple's Attachment Unit Interface) Provided' 
• TechWorks Lifetime Warranty • Compreh~ns ive Support Software 
• Unlimited Toll-Free Technical Support • AIUX Driver Software FREE 
• Totally Sys~em 7 Compatible • 24+1our Replacement Policy 

. The Hottest New Ethernet ProductS 
From Tech Works! 

#0623 LC 10Base-T"/Thin EN w/FPU 8 ............................................................... $248 
#06251lsi 10Base-T/Thin EN w/FPU 8 ............................................................... $288 
#062611si 10Base-T/Thin EN 8 ..... ..................................................................... $228 
#0627 SE,/30 10Base-T/Thin EN 8 ............. ; ............................... ......................... $224 
#0629 SE,/30 1 DBase-T /Thin EN w/ FPU 8 .......................................................... $184 
#0630 Mac Nubus Thin EN·AAUI 8 .................................................................... $174 
#0631 Mac Nubus 10Base-T EN·AAUI8 ..... ....................................................... $174 
#0633 Mac Nubus 10Base-T/Thin/AAU! EN 8 ............................ ,. ....................... $198 

Manage Your Entire 
Network Right From 
Your Desktop With 
GraceLAN! 

GraceLAN Update 
Manager, Single Zone :, .. , .. ·~ 
Now network managers don't have to 
manualty update software on each and every 
machine on their network. GraceLAN is a 
flexible tool for updating software across an 
entire Apple Talk network. More than just a 
fi le-transfer utility, Update Manager lets 
network administrators build intelligent file 
packages . 8 ./ 

GraceLAN Network 
Manager 
With Grace LAN Network Manager you have a 

_ complete profile of each person's system •• 
details and applications (documents and da~ . 
files omitted) in a single screen. 8 ./ ·· 

GraceLAN Asset Manag~r" 
Grace LAN Asset Manager stores asset 
information in 11 different categories. 
Information entered or updated once 
automatically appears in related categories. 
@./ 

104945 GraceLAN Unl. Net. Mngr. Corp ............ $668 
100870 Grace LAN Update Manager single ....... $164 
100869 Grace LAN Update Manager, multi ........ $278 
100871 GraceLAN Asset Manager ..................... $498 
104029 GraceLAN 2.0 50 User Pk ........ ............. $278 



·s273 
Run PC Network allows up to 1 Q.users to 
connect their Macs to an IBM compatible via 
an Apple Talk network or'modem. ·DOS 
programs run on the PC, but are og_efaled 
and viewed on the users' Macs .• Each user 
can-run P( P-rog;ams aLfoll.speed, 'with .full 
access to PC periP.hetals, extended memory 
and VGA graphics. Includes Software 

Bridge/.Mac to transte.[ and tr.anslate files, and 
Mount PC to mo'unt DOS disks. Argosy Software ~4241 8 
#04240 RunPC Remote (licensed for one PC and one Macintosh) 8 ,. ......... $138 

So~are BrUlge S98 ~ 1 I , Micmtosh ·~ f-''""· ~ 
yvith Software Bri_dge/~ac, just insert a DOS disk =;_- rid 
1o(o your Mac's d~sk dnve and ~ouble-c lick .. Your -·-·-· • 
OOS doeument will be avtomatically recogn,zea, · 
translated·and loaded into your favorite Macword 
processor ready to edit. Documents are translated 
accurat~ly, with virtually all of t~e orig[nal . 
formatting retained . .From indents to fo~ts, stYles 
to footnote~, it. W)ll all be there. You c_an.a!so · . ·.,;, 
tfo,nslatefrom·MacJo DOS, Mac to Mac·and even- . 
BOS' td.PO.$'with the same degree of accuracy. 

Oocvmont Tnms'atlon 
Solr::aro for tho 

Mac•ntash 

The critics agree: ·~(Software Bridge/Mac] is strongest in the field of 
reliable DOS to Mac-conversions of complex dqcuments:· -MacWeek 
Ar.rj osy #03894 8 

S278 ·. 
NetDistributor 100 User 
Make network mgnagement easier, so you can 
spend more time improving network efficiency, 
Update -an~ install softWa(e across LocaiTalk, 
EtherTalk or Token Talk, and assemble software 
pac~ag~s with·specifie· instructions for ~ach. 
Net Distributor lels you install. ne\o/ soffware by 

group, zone or individual. You can eyen install software oft hours ·. 
and unattended. NeiDistributor's built-in database lets_y.ou see a·nd.update users 
even if their Macintosh is powered down or off tne~ network- the -store and iorward 
capabiliiies update them when they reconnect. Trik #05043 8 j 
#05044 Net Distributor Unlimited User 8 ./ ..... ~_: ........ ~: .... ,. ................. , ........ $914 

If you're using System 7 File 
Sharing, Nok Nok tells you when 
someone is logging on and lets 
you know who it is. Never again 
Will you discover than anonymous 
"guests" have-logged onto the 

system. It 1<eeps a detailed log of all activity which you·can access or print at any 
time. Nok"'Nok report~·login attempts in four ways: it will display a dialog box, show·· 
a flashing icon in the menu bar, play a sound, open the file sharing monitor, or any 
comoination of the tOur. With Nok Nok you can define maximum connect !ime;·and 
set the system to disconnect idle sessions after a predefined period of inactivity. 
Package includes BOOk 3.5' diskette. Trik #05042 8 ./ 

Asante has· a Card 
for Every Mac 

~·~.·~·a ... --~~ ... 

Wim the Asame' 10T Hub 8, · 
network mana9ers can connect local area 
networks with inexpensive twisted-pair telephone wire 
instead of el.(p_~nsive Goaxial.cable. Supports the IEEE 
specifications for 1 DBase-T Ethernet. Asante' #0404 
8 ., 

#00348 10T Hufi/12 ........... : ................................ $528 

Ma~Con3 Ethernet Card 
Asante has .an Ethernet card for every Mac. All MacCon3 Ethernet cards 
feature: thi~;R, thin and 1 DBASE· T; .auto-sensing Ethernet ports; full System 
. 7 coinpatibiljty; strict adherence to the IEEE specifications for .Ethernet 
networking; 5~year;no-hassle warranty; FREE technical suppqrt;·a PDS 
pass·thYp:slol, r.e.movabJe AUI port and more. Asante' #0051-1 8 

:(\ 1: . •• /:;. · .• :;.Y:.· . ;t' , . "'" - , 
' ~ . ;',),~ .. -~./· .,., - ["' . 

~,4SANt • 

EN/ SC .. -PB . 
i he ·Asante.~N/SC PB is an external SCSI adapter for connecting the new 

.. Macinfosh P.ower89ok computers, to Ethernet networks. The EN/SC ' 
includes ports for all'tliree types of Ethernet media-thick, thin and 10 
BASE-l'. Asan.te' #00847 8 



Network More Effectively with Shiva 

shiva LanRover/L 

NetModem V2400 
NetModem V2400 is a communications device designed to meet two LAN 
communications needs. It allows remote Macintosh users to dial in and have 

·· access to network services, and it lets Macintoshes dial out to remote 
information services or hosts. NetModem V2400 consists of a Hayes
compatible modem with V.22 and V.22bis support and a built-in LocaiTalk 
interface. NetModem V2400 supports Macintosh computers and PCs on 
LocaiTalk networks. It Connects directly to the network without dedicated 
computers and can be shared by an unlimited number of users, one user at a 
time. Shiva #01615 8 ./ 

NetModem V.32 9600 
The NetModem V.32 is a 9600bps 
modem that is designed to be 
shared over Apple Talk. The 
NetModem also includes dial-in 
Network access software which 
allows a remote Mac or PC.to dial 
into· the network and use 
electronic mall, printers and 
·other network resources. Shiva 
Corporation #03251 8 

LanRover™/L is a stand-alone 
communications server for Apple 

Computer's Apple Talk Remote Access. It allows PowerBook 
users and users of desktop Macintoshes running Apple Talk 
Remote Access software to call and connect to an Apple Talk 
network over standard telephone lines. Once dialed into LanRover/ 
L, you can take advantage uf network services- for, example, e
mail, databases and groupware-as if you were_directly connected 
fo the network. LanRover/Lalso proviges network Macintoshes .~ 
with a shared modem for dial-out to remote information services, 
bulletin boards, or hosts. LanRover/L offers network administrators· 
several unique advantages for managing dial-in ~nd dial-out. The · 
package includes Shiva Net Manager which provides easy • ' 
centralized management and security features. LanRover/L is a 
reliable, dedicated device that can be installed in a location where 
there is no risk of accidental shut-off or tampering. • 
Shiva #05128 8 "./ 

Shiva Product Une 

#01405 Shiva NetBridge 8 ................................. $408 

#01406 Shiva NetSerial 8 ................................... $274 

#02542 Shiva TeleBridge 8 ............................... $408 

#02700 Shi.va Ether Port U . 8 ... ............... _ ......... .. $188 

#02985.Shiva EtherGate @, .. ..... ..... .... .. .. .. .... .. .. $12·94 

#04038 Shiva Fast Path V (thick/ thin) o ... $1898 

#04129 Shiva NetModem/ E 10BaseT 8 .... $1484 

#04491 Shiva NetModem/ E Thin 8 .. .. .. ..... $1484· ~: 

#04758 Shiva NetModem/ E Thick Q ......... $1484 

#04759 Shiva NetModem/ E AUI 8 .............. $1484 
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lbe Complete Ethernet Solu~on 
DaynaST!R S238 
Mini Hub 
MiniHub is a non-intelligent hub for 
connecting network devices .using twisted-
pair (10BASE-T) Ethernet wiring. With it you 
can communicate betweeri various types of 
computers, printers and servers. 
Oayna Communications, Inc. -#04911 8 

Ethernet Adaptor Cards 
~ - . . 

Based on premium Ethernet controller chips from National Semiconductor, 
OaynaPORT cards are the fastest in their class. They come with diagnostic 
software and an easy installer that automatically selecls ttie driver for. the 
Macintosh model and version of system software you are running. 
Oayna Communications; Inc. 

' #04718 DaynaPort E/11 8 ...................................................................... $148 
#00806 DaynaPort EJLC 8 ·: ..................... ...................... ....................... $148 
'i00805 D.aY!!aPort E!Sf 8 ..................................................................... $148 
104717 DaynaPort E/3.0 8 ...................................... -.. : .......................... $148 

EtherPrint Plus goes beyond the basic 
ElherPrint capabilities, letting you connect 
multiple, LocaiTalk devices directly to an Ethernet 
cable system. Not limited to printers, EtherPrint Plus supports up 
to four LocaiTalk devices of any sort-( except routers). 
Oayna Communications, Inc. #00321 8 

EtherPrint 
EtherPrint offers an easy "plug and prinf' Ethernet connection for LocaiTalk 
prinfers, at a· much lower cost than a hardware router. Provides direct 
Ethernet connection for up to four Local Talk devices of any sort. All models 
support Apple Talk Ph(!se 1 and 2 protocols over thick, thin and 10BASE-T or 
fiber-optic Ethernet cable systems. #03546 8 

DaynaPORT . s·291AI 
SCSI/ Link If 
OaynaPORTSCSI/l..ink is a small Ethernet connector box 
with a compact; portable de~ign , ideal for Macintosh 
PowerBooks and Portables. Both 10BASE-T and thin
Ethernet cable systems are supported. 
Oayna Communications,·lnc. #05188 8 
#05189 DaynaPort SCSI/Link T PB 8 .................... $294 
#05190 DaynaPorl SCSI/Link 3 PB 8 .................... $338 

.... NetMounter $54-
With NetMounter, you can easily access NetWare from 

your Mac. This innovative utility lets a Macintosh log into any NetWare 
file server, with no need far NetWare for Macintosh. Once logged in, you can 
copy files -to and from the server, and edit MS-OOS files with Macintosh 
.app[ications. Dayna Communications, Inc. #05184 (single user) 8 
#05185 NetMounter 5 User 8 ......... .............................................. $224 
#05186 NetMounfer 10 User 8 .................................. : .................. $334 

af: Farallon® 
Your Source for 

Macintosh Networking 
Farallon EtherMac cards provide a choice of Ethernet interfaces for any 
Macintosh. They're available with connections on-board for up to 3 
different media-10 Base T, ThickNet, and ThinNet. 

~ . 
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#00676 Fa ration EtherMac II-TN 8 ./ .... .. .................................. .. .......... $158 
#00677 Farallon EtherMac 11-1 OT8 ./ ................................................... $158 
#00678 Farallon EtherMac 11-c 8 ./ ...................................................... $208 
#00679 Farallon EtherMac LC-TN 8 ./ .................................................. $158 
#00680 Farallon EtherMac LC-TN+FPU 8 ./ ............................ .. .. .......... $248 
#00681 Fa ration EtherMac LC-10T 8 ./ .. .. ............................................. $158 
#00682 Farallon EtherMac LC-1 OT +FPU 8 ./ ..... ................................... $248 
#00683 Fa ration EtherMac LC-C 8 ./ .... ............ .. .................... .............. $208 
#00684 Farallon EtherMac LC-C+FPU 8 ./ ............................................ $298 
#00685 Fa ration EtherMac 30i-TN 8 ./ ................................................. $188 
#00686 Fa ration EtherMac 3Di-TN+FPU 8 ./ ...... .. .. ................ .. ............. $278 
#00691 Fa ration EtherMac 3Di-10T 8 ./ ................................................ $188 
#00692 Fa ration EtherMac 3Di-10T+FPU 8 ./ ...... .. .. ............................. $278 
#00693 Fa ration EtherMac 30i-C 8 ./ ................................................... $238 
#00695 Fa ration EtherMac 3Di-C+FPU 8 ./ ................................. .......... $328 
#00696 Fa ration EtherMac SE-C 8 ./ .............................................. ...... $208 

Send 
Express 
-3 Pack 
Communicate more effectively! Send 
Express is a desk accessory that lets you 
transfer files, folders, personal notes and 
clipboard selections directly from your Mac 
to others in your Apple Talk network. You 
don't need to set up a network server, or 
publish or mount anything-just send files 
and notes right to your co-worker's desks!. 
Gizmo Technologies #00959 8 



DPI Drives & MacTurbo Modems: 
Don't Settle For Less! Top-Quality At Amazing Prices 

High-quality, low-priced DPI hard drives represent one of the best hard drive va[JJes 
available. Our DPI removable was given top honors byBMUG (Berkeley Macintosh 
User's Group). All DPJ drives are built using only the finest components and drive 
mechanisms. Each drive is carefiilly tested for over 24 hours to assure your complete 
satisfaction. You will not find a better drive for the money. 

1\lilllllll~lll\lillil 

BUDay 
Money-Back 
Guarantee 

52MB Quantum External 
Our 52Mb Quantum Is not only fast and- reliable, 
but attractive and ergonomically pleasing as well. 
Some of its features include: 3.5. LPS drive type, 
an average access time of less than 17 millisec
onds and a throughput speed of 2 to 4Mb per 
second. OPI #4880 & 

Partl Formatted Drive Drive Access Throughput ZOtJE CosVMb 
Mb Type Mechanism Time Mb/Sec PRICE 

04880 52 3.5'LPS Quantum 17 2.0-4.0 $359 $6 
04874 240 3.5' 16 S.Q-10.0 968 4 
04881 105 3.5'LPS 17 2.0-4.0 498 5 
04451 44 5.25' 19 1.2 548 12 
04886 88 5.25' 19 1.2 698 8 

330 12 4.0-5.0 1358 3.2 

The Best For Less! 
• Compact, space-saving chassis: 

Connor, Fujitsu & Quantum externals 

• 2-Year limited warranty: Quantum & 
Syquest 

• Top-quality components manufac
tured by PLI, the leading manufac
turer of after-market hard drives 

• Driven by award-winning software 

• All DPI drives are covered w~h a 
complete 60-day money back 
guarantee. If, tor any reason, you are 
not completely satisfied with your 
drive, call us for an RMA number and 
return ~ to us for a full refund. 



FREE! 
"Guide to 
Installing 
Memory" 

Upgrade Your Mac ... 
lnexpensiv.ely, Safely 
andEasil ... _y 
Multi-tasking wltb todays memory-hungry 
3pjljj~ions,eats up memory-lots of memory . 
System 7 alone Gonsumes almost 2Mb! Aldus 
P,ageMaker blocks· out well over 2Mb. Limited 
memory JTl!lans limited efficiency. Increase your 
multi-;las~ing capabilities today by installing our 
o igh~ql,lality SIMMs (Single In line Memory _.. 
Modu!e~) and yoo'll never again have to quit 
from your spreadsheet to pluck a single fact 
from your database. 

Plug.:~d~Play Installation 
B~stof all;.sjr~·IMs are easy to install-simply 
open up you( Mac case and plug them in. All 
vou nee.d is .. a couple of special tools (we sell 
them for a·nominal charge) and a few minutes. 
Dur installation guide (the guide ,is FREE with 
every Slly'IMs.purchase) walks you through the 
process step-by-step. You'll have yeur Mac 
upgraded. and running again in a matter of 
minutes! 

Ic,p-Quaijty SIMMs 
Unlike many direct marketers of SIMMs, here at 
th~. Mac Zone. we do not Garry the slower 1 00 
and 120 nanosecond (ns) SIMMs. We carry only 
the ultra-fast 80 nanosecond models. 

Ufetime Guarantee 
We offer a complete lifetime guarantee on all our 
SIMMs , · 
Request our $3 ovemight.delivery and you can 
have your SIMMs artd your installation kit in 
vour hands tomorrow. 

MacTurbo 24/ $140 
96 Fax Modem 17 
Send faxes without leaving your desk! Our 
Mac Turbo 24/96 Group Ill Fax Modem gives 
you both fax and modem for the price of most 
data-only modems. The 24/96 features 
9600bps send rate, full-featured 2400bps data 
modem, full Hayes' compatibility and compact 
design. Includes all the necessary communica
tions and fax software. 
MacTurbo.#00977 8 ./ 
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MacTurbo · ·san_. 
PlusMode~ 7 
Our Mac Turbo modem has all the features·you 
would expect to find on modems twice the 
price-and at 6' by 4' it's compact enough to 
easily tuck away in a briefcase. An eight-light 
status panel keeps you informed as to the staws, 
the nonvolatile memory stores phone numbers 
even when the modem is turned off. 
Mac Turbo #00408 8 ./ 

#OF MB AFTER ORDER MB/ PRICE/ 

SLOTS NS UPGRADE PART# MODULE MODULE 

4 ·ao 4 03428 1 S34.00 

2. 80 4 . 03428 1 S34.00 ., 

" 8 80 8 03428 1 $34.00 
8 80 32 03584 4 $137.00 
8 80 64 00848 8 . $499.00 

8 80 128 00849 16 $799.00 
.• 

--z 

8 70' 8 03579 1 $42.00 
8 >-. .70 32 03585 4 $189.00 

~ 70 . 128 00849 16 $698.00 
• 

4 70 8 03579 , 1 $42.00 
4 70, 20 ,, ~ ~ 03583 . 4 $12A.OO 
16 70 16 03428 . " 1 $34.{)0 
16 70 '"64 ' 03583 . 4 $12.4.00 
16 7il 128 00848 8 $498.00 
16 7.0 256 ' 05338 16 $698.00 · 

~ ·-

1 80 4 05391 2 $148.00 
1 80 6 " 05392 4 $268.00 
1 ·' "'So · 8' .. 05393 6 ' S398:oo .,., . ' ', 

' 
"' . •· 

·'. 
... ; _, 

12 70 12 . 03586 1 $~9.00 
I• 

' 

8 80 8 • -<' 034.28 1 $34.00 
8 80 32 . 03583 4 sm.oo 
4 8:0 .~ .5 03428 1 $34.00 
4 80 9 03936 2 S274.00 
4- 80 17 03583 4 ,. $124.00 

2 80 . ' 4 . 03428 i $34,00 

2 80 ~ 6,, 09014 2 $68.00 
2 80 10' ·' 03976 4 $158.50 . 

~ 
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Microsoft Extel4.0 1 
.. 

.. . . . ~· .. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ! ":.-WINN~--~· 

When you purchase Excel 4.0 a~d Using 
Excel for the Mac (#05049) receive the 
book for only S19. 
Regular pri ce of book (#05107) Using Excel 
4.0 for the Mao- S24 • " 

Microsoft Excel version 4.0 was designed with you in mind. The number.:one selling .. 
spreadsheet for·the Macintosh now gives you more power and makes everyday 
spreadsheet tasks easier than ever before. Microsoft Excel version 4.0 for the Mac gives 
y~u the features you need anytime, anywhere. 

And, the new versiort4.0 is even more powerful than ever. let's take a look: 
• New customizable tool bars give you instant access to the right set of tools for your 
work. 
• AutosumrM lets you automatically sum rows of numbers with a click on the toolbar. 
• Wizards are interactive outline tutorials that walk you through tasks, including chart 
creation, to give you instant access to the most common options. " . ~ 
• Autofill recognizes trends in your data and intelligently extends them as far as you'g 
~. . 

• Drag and Dtop lets you quiGkly move data with your mouse from one area-otyour. 
spreadsheet to another. _ , ··> .·~"·if 
• Besf Fit automaticallY re-sizes column widths to fit the longest string of !eXt or ·~;. 
numbers. · · · .. , 

Plus, you get all the traditional Excel tools you've come to expect and rely on:: 
• Scenario Manager lets you change multiple assumptions to examine different 
scenarios of the same model and review a summary of these multiple scenarios. 
• Analysis TooiPak includes the most extensive financial, statistical, engineering: 
and scientific functions of any spreadsheet, including ANOVA, regressions, 
histograms, Bessell functions and many more. 
• Crosstabs lets you easily create reports from your databases. A Crosstab .;,.. 
Report Wizard helps automate the creation of these reports so you can 
understand relationships in your data. 
• Workbooks lets you group and store related files together, whiGit makes :~ 
easy for you to retrieve all of your related worksheets. 

• Data Consolidation enables you to combine. data from an unlimited number pf 
worksheets into a summary report. · 

• Outlining allows you to look at your worksheet in any level of detail. 
Microsoft #00227 8 .! 

Microsoft Excel4.0 
S88 

The leading spreadsheet for the Macintosh just got even better. Microsoft Excel version 4.0 for the 
Apple Macintosh was designed with you in mind. It gives you access to more powerful features and 
makes everyday spreadsheet tasks easier than you ever dreamed possible. Microsoft Excel. is 
designed to work the way you do. 

Just look at some of the new features Microsoft Excel4.0 offers: 
• Even easier to use: Produce a spreadsheet in just 60 seconds using features like Drag and Drop 
to move information, or Autofill to intelligently project trends. 
• Move power than ever: Create multiple "what if" scenarios and use the Scenario Manager to view 
them all at the same time. Plus, check out the extensive financial, statistical, engineering and 
scientific tools. 
• Unrivaled Presentation tools: Now you can have one-stop access to 16 professionally designed 
spreadsheet formats. And you can check the spelling of your spreadsheets, text boxes and 
graphs with just a single mouse click. 

Now, Mac Zone makes it easy to move up to the unprecedented new power and ease that 
Microsoft Excel version 4.0 offers you. Simply mail or fax us page 1 of your Microsoft ExGel User's 
Guide or disk 1 of Microsoft Excel for the Mac and you can upgrade to Microsoft Excel version 4.0 today! Then you'll 
see for yourself just how easy power can be. Microsoft #04545 8 .1 

,.,'te';;:Qs MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: 
"~- - -' NO SURCHARGE 



S89 
Lotus 1-2-3 for 
the Mac 
Competitive 
Upgrade 

• 
Upgrade from a competing 

• spreadsheet software 

Lo}, 1C1 12-3 product and receive the 
1:a ll!WJ _,.,......,,....... exciting new Lotus 1·2·3 at 
m nri1J...-' - an enticing competitive upgrade 

__. price! Now Lotus 1·2·3 is even more powerful and 
easy to use than ever! You'll find new innovative spreadsheet capabilities that 
provide intuitive access to commonly used functions. It even allows you to 
cusJomize your desktop to fit your individual work style. Competitive upgrade 
pfice requires proof of ownership of a competing software product. 
Lotus Development #00518 fU 

Lotus 1-2-3 for the·Mac ................. $328 
Lotus Development #00507 . 

DeltaGraph 
Professional 
OeltaGraph Professional is one of the most powerful tools 
available for designing dynamic and memorable charts for 
your business and presentation needs. Every aspect of 
your charts and presentations is under your control: 
formatting options, built-in custom chart templates, a 
complete set of integrated drawing tools, text outlining, 
bullet charts and more. Import/export clip art and 

graphics. DeltaPoint #04805 8 / 

ili 

DataPivot S226 ·t· WINNER 

DataPivot is a dramatic new report builder with a 
twist. Its dynamic data "frame" allows you to 
interchange rows and columns, define groups, totals 
and sub-totals, and build reusable templates that 

~----"' reveal the structure and meaning of your data. 
OataPivot supports System 7.0 (Publish and 

Subscribe) lAC and ODE and accepts data from virtually any 
source. Brio Technology #05057 61 

DataPrism S306 
DataPrism is a graphical query tool that lets you 
retrieve data from remote databases into 
individual applications without programming. 
Using System 7's Publish and Subscribe features, 
DataPrism links data to applications for rapid 
updating. It also comes with a custom data 
preview mode, list of valid constraint choices, full 
color and font control and more. 

@ 
PRISM I 

! 
Brio Technology 8/ 

S168. 
Claris 
Resolve 

Claris·Reso/ve 
Tl.r Marim s1. 0 aprradshrotforvisiL'• , 111• TrSIItiS 

----

Whether you're simply tracking expenses or creating sopflisticated 
business models, Claris Resolve 9ives you the analytical tools you need 
to make informed financial decisions. Get started quickly using the 
accessible menus and on-line help. Visualize the results of your calcula
tions with a full set of charts. Present your final analysis with inte9rated 
graphics and text for expressive, persuasive reports. Resolve ·gets you 
noticed! It comes with the same powerful and easy-to-use interface 
you've come to expect from Claris. Claris #04306 8 1 

#051 07 Using Excel for the Mac ..... ............. .......... .......... ...... .. $24 
#05049 Using Excelfor the Mac and Excel 4.0 (Bundle) * ..... t.$19 
#05092 U~ing 123 for the Mac ............. : ......................... · ........... $24 
#05050 Using 123 for the Mac and Lotus 123 (Bundle)* ......... $19 
#05101 Macintosh Multimedia Handbook ............................... $24 

· #05132 UsingAppleWorks ..... .... ............. ....... : ....... ~ ................ $24 
# 0 51 0 8. Using Quicken 3 ...................................................... $19 

#051 oo Using MacDraw ............................. $24 
..,RJ.~ ..... o.::~ra #05131 Using FileMaker ................ . _. ..... $24 -

#05233 Using Word 5 for the Mac ........ :$24 

When you purchase Lotus.123' and Using 123 for the Mac 
(#05050) receive the book for only S19. ~ 

Regular price of book (#05092) Using 123 for tile Mal}< $24 

·. 



CA-Cricket Presents 
CA-Cricket Presents is an easy-to-use,, powerful application used to create 
professional-quality graphic presentations on the Mac. It provides 
versatile tools to create a quick presentation for a meeting in minutes, or a 
jull-blown presentation that will win over even the most critical audience. 
Computer Associates #01475 8 / · 

Simply Accounting . _ 
looking for a complete entry level accoun!ing package? 
Simply Accounting contains everything you neea to get up 
·andTunning in-a flash: a primer that walks you 1hrougb· 
basic accounting principles, understandable documenta~ 
tion and a complete tutorial. ' · 
Computer Associates #04553 8 / . - · 

~ . ,.. 
CA-Crtcket Draw ill 1.1· 

S78 
Easi.ly editthis 70+ page business plan with your 
word processor and spreadsheet program. Pre-written 
text jump;starts your thinking- hints guide you through 
the process. Type your numbers into prefarmatted 
worksheets. Includes information guide plus sample 
plan. -JIAN #04257 8 / 

LivingTrustBuilder 
Protect your heirs and your-inheritance from the ravages· of 
the legal system. Avoid the cost, inconvenience and 
publicity of probate and maximize the value of your estate. 
The kit includes all the documents you need to prepare and, 

•effective and complete living trust. JIAN #04996 8 1 

Employee 
Manua1Maker ...,. .......................... 
·State your company's position clearly and up-front- avoid 
.costly problems later. Employee ManuaiMaker helps you 
write a.company employee manual that can improve moral, 
prevent disagreements and even keep you and your company · 
out of court. More than 125 policies and 30 benefits are 
included for your review. Edit the text on hard-copy print outs, 
or use word processor. JIAN #1045 6 1 

CA-Cricket Graph 1.3.2 · 
Designed for scientists, engineers and business people, CA-Cricket Graph offers 

:.. all the powerful features you need. Computer Asso~iates -#00203 8 / 

Light . SlO· 
Checkbook ~ 
Accounting 2.0 
DacEasy, the leader in accounting 
software, brings you the perfect personal 
and small business accounting system. 
At home you can manage your checks, 
credit cards and bank accounts. At work 
you can track customers, vendors, 
manage AP/AR, track cash flow and more! 
Easily prints out checks, invoices and 

. statements,too. Mac Light sets up pre
defined c~arts of accounts for both home and business. 
Coll)puterizes your b.ooks and makes your life easier. DacEasy 
#04312 8 / 

~ .. sss 
MacMoney 3.5 
MacMoney is a full double-entry 
personal and small business 
bookkeeping system and financial 
planning tool. MacMoney tracks 
expenses, bank accounts, credit cards, 
assets, liabilities, cash and income. 
You can create up to 250 accounting 
categories and divide l ransactions 
among as many as 8 categories. 
Survivor Software #01582 8 / 



Check Writer ll 3.2 
Completely rewritten, CheckWriler II 3.2 is one of the most versatile finance 
programs in its class! It automaticallY reminds you when bills are due, and 
it's easy to start-just tear a check out of your checkbook. Version 3.2 offers 
complete budgeting with over-budget warning, graphing, an address 
database with envelope/mailing label printing, tax summaries, cash 
projections, income vs. expense reports, importing/exporting of text files 
and more. Links with Aatrix Payroll and most popular accounting software. 
Aatrix Software #00192 8 .r 

Payroll4.0 
Do your company payroll in a fraction of the time with Payroll 4.0. This 
easy-to-use program walks you through all the steps! Federal, state and 
many local taxes are included. The incredible power allows eight 
customizable deductions, salary or hourly pay and calculation of FUTA, 
SUTA, Social Security and Medicare. Wrth the built-in reports generator you 
can print 941s, W-2s and other custom reports. 
Aatrix Software 101871 8 .r 

1 ......... f6:: S94 

* Business 
Plan Tool 
Kit4.0 

If you are an entrepreneur 
attempting to raise capital or secure a loan. this 
package is for you. Business Plan Toolkit is a 
practical guide for preparing a professional 
business plan with complete financial analysis, 
charts, sales forecasts and winning text. A 
complete sample plan is included on paper and on 
disk. Palo Alto Software #0391 0 8 .r 

S328 
~ ShopKeeper 
~ Plus 

=~er4.0S34 
CA'f -·· : 

Take care of your inventory and 
,. point-of-sale records with 

. ShopKeeper Plus. This powerful 

Write your own valid will without ever calling a lawyer. Just answer the 
questions that WiiiMaker asks and the program constructs a personal
ized will with full legal standing. NOLO Press #00481 8 .r 

N 0 L 0' S 

program is so easy to use, clerks will learn it in 
minutes. Track your order entry, accounts receivable, 
bar code & cash drawer control, auto billing, customer 
records, price schedules, 5 inventory modes, reports, 
mail labels, mix and match custom features & forms, 
promos, auto vendor orders, gen. ledger links, and 
dozens of other features. Useful for over 300 different NOLO's Living Trust LIVING 

TRUST-:-
I
NPes of businesses, from retailers, wholesalers and 
manufacturers, to schools and local government. With 
~he largest installed Macintosh base in North America, 
this progra~m is one that gets used. ShopKeeper 
Publishing .#00439 8 ..r 

Make sure that your wishes are followed. Write your own living trust! Easy
to-use question and answer format walks you through the process step-by
step. Use it for individually or jointly-owned property. You can change or 
revoke the trust any time. NOLO Press #04720 8 ..r 

[ Bill·l'(] 
/"""'\ -· ,_ S114 

Bill-IT4 
Why waste your time wading through an 
inefficient billing system. Bill-IT 4 
consolidates your invoicing, sales, billing 
and accounts receivable functions. It 
handles up to 32,000 inventory and 
customer records, supports drawers, 
discounts, packing slips, layaways, 
mailings and reports. Designed 
especially for service businesses, 
professionals, clubs and associations 
with simple, unstructured inventory 
needs. ShopKeeper #04599 8 ..r 

Accountant Inc. 3.0 
Accountant, Inc. 3.0 is the fully
integrated accounting system that's 
perfect for any type of business
retail, manufacturing, service or 
professional. It provides reports 



When you purchase Microsoft 
Word and Using Word Special 
fdition(#05133) receive the 
book for only S19. 
Regular price of book 
(105233) Using Word Special 
Edition- $24 

S294 
Microsoft Word 5.0 
Microsoft Word provides depth of function and 
ease-of-use like no other word processor on the 
market today. The all new version 5.0 makes it 
even easier than ever to apply the full power of 
Word to the chores you do every day. New on-
screen buttons reduce even complex chores to a 
simple point and click, so now you can adjust 
format. change your number of columns or even 

start a drawing at the click of a mouse! Other handy 
new features include a file finder and a built-in 
grammar checker. Microsoft #04898 8 .1 
Some of Microsoft Word's many useful features 
include: 
• Built-in grammar checker, spelling checker and 

thesaurus 
• Built-in drawing tools 
• Equation Editor for easy creation and formatting 

of equations 
• Full placing and wrapping options 
• Print Merge Helper for generating form letters and 

labels 
• Drop and Drag features make page formatting 

and layout a snap 

Get the job done faster. with 
better results. MacWrite II® 
software gives you all the tools 
you need for a wide range of 
writing tasks, from simple 

memos and reports to sophisticated 

MacQuill 
MacQuill combines word processing and 
page layout in one easy-to~use program 
that anyone can afford. With it you ca.n 
spell-check documents, do frame-based 
page design, auto text wrap, set up user
defined paragraph style sheets and 
design color graphics. You also get a 

spell-checker with dictionary and many other sophisticated features found in 
programs costing,hundretls of dollars more. It's so easy to use that you'll be "' 
creating newsletters. brochures or stationery in minutes! 
Nest Software #05051 

S148 ~~~~~,2 
Write Now 3.0 
A two-time winner of MacUser's "Best ~ew 
Word Processor" award, WriteNow 3.0 is one 
of the fastest word processors for the Mac. 
WriteNow 3.0 includes a lightening-fast 
135,000-word spelling checker. a 1.4 million
word thesaurus DA, Microsoft Word compatibil
ity and a FREE full version of GrammatikMac 2.0. 
the best-selling grammar/style checker (a $99 
value!). T/Maker· #00641 8 ./ 

The new WordPerfect 2.1 is System 7 Savvy! Using 
System 7's publish and subscribe, WordPerfect will 
automatically keep track of changes that you (or someqne 

else) make to imported files and it will automati-. -
cally update your WP documents accordingly, 

WordPerfect 2.1 also gives you full . 

business proposals, multi-column newsletters and 1,000 
page manuscripts, Check your spelling with the built-in 100,000-
word dictionary. Or find just the right word with the 220,000-
word desk-accessory thesaurus. Read, edit or insert files created 
in other word processors like MS Word or WriteNow. Open a file 
in MacWrite II an(! start typing.-then save it back to its original 
format Claris #04703 8 ./ 

When you purcha$a 
WordPerfect and u~;ng 
WordPerfect (#05109) receive 
the book lor only $19. 
Regular price of book (#05234) 
Using WqrdPerfect· $24 

placement of graphics in yotir text and a 
color drawing program for mooifyiog 
imported artwork without ever leaving ltl.e
program. You also get dozens of border. · 
styles and fill patterns1 Quicklime · ·, .. · 

compatibility, a powerful macro ¢ditor and 

Using Word for the 
Mac, Special Edition 
The complete and practical resource for 
one of the best-selling Macintosh word 
processing programs ever developed. 
Using Word for the Mac painlessly 
teaches you everything you need to 
know to tap into the power of 
Microsoft Word. Quick Start 
tutorials get you up and running 
fast. The package includes 

more. 
WordPerlect Corporation 

Using WordPetfect 
for the Mac 
The quintessential guide for those who 
wish to learn how to make the most of 
WordPerfect. Using WordPerfect for the 

lips for desktop publishing 
in Wgrd and provides examples for working with columns 

Mac provides you with a comprehen
sive tutorial and reference guide to this 

feature-packed program. The guide 
covers all WordPerfect fundamen

tals and functions and gives you 
expert word processing advice, 

tips and performance hints. 
Alllill,..~••••" Quick Start lessons and easy 

and tables. Que #05133 start ups get you started fast. Que #051 09 



lm;.rease your:._sales effectiveness with SALEs· 
telterWorks. The package includes 300 

.powerful sales letters which cover all 
aspects ol selling, from attracting new 

~~~~ 
Letter Works 

customers to overcoming sales S44 
resfstanceto closing sales. You also 
getforms for sales proposals, 
customer relations, faxes that sell 
and much more. Round Lake 
.Publishing #05054 8 ./ 

Save time and increase 
the effectiveness of your 
written materials with 
LetterWorks' 400 
customizable letters 
and memos. They 
cover. all aspects of PROFESSIONAL S51 

LEGAL · 
Letter Works 

FAffi Letter Works 

Cus~mize any of these 165 legal forms for personal and 
busmess u~e. The topics covered include wills, living Viills, 
leases, buymg-and selling real estate, corporate forms, 
contracts for buying and selling goods and many more. 

business including 
personnel relations, 
dealing with suppliers, 
handling complaints, 
internal memos, credit and 
collections, personal 
letters and much more. 
Round Lake Publishing 
105052 8./ 

Attention physicians, dentists, lawyers and CPA's! 
PROFESSIONAL LetterWorks gives you 250 customizable 
form documents which cover every phase of marketing 
your professional practice, including brochures and 
newsletters, ads, speeches, press releases, special 
events, marketing plans, letters to clients/patients and 
much more. Round Lake Publishing #05053 8 ./ Round Lake Publishing #05055 8 ./ 

RightWriter proofreads 
,documents.for errors in 
grammar, style, word 
usage and punctuation. 

_Using more than 4,500 
rules to proofread 
documents, it inserts 
comments and 
suggestions where errors occur. 
It also analyzes documents for strength and 
readability, and helps you target your writing to 
specific audiences. Works with most major 
Macintosh word processors. 
Prentice Hall #04597 8 

Sensible 
Grammar 
2.1 
Grammar check 
your document 

without leaving your word 
processoJ. ·sensible Grammar includes nine 
user-selectable writing styles and .checks for 
grammar and punctuation errors. Version 2.1 
(with System 7 or Multifinder) lets you check 
the whole document, or only parts you select. 
Sensible Software #00483 8./ 
100640 Bookends ..................................... $68 
This HyperCard stack supports fonts and styles 
scans, sorts, finds, formats, imports, and ' 
searches, Sensible Software 

N"~:~~;;~;;IN ,, sl:t (1)= Resort 
Never lose your text 

KEYSTROKE SAV I: R again. Last resort 

-- ·-- -~---- _., __ 
1 

-- . -~~ ·-
1 

~. • • ::.":".. ~"-(. IN1t )SII 

helps you recover 
anything you've 
typed, even if you've 
never saved it. Those 
perfect words you 

deleted an hour, or 
even a month ago, are now fully recoverable. Have a 
sense of security when you work. Never fear system 
crashes or power surges again. Last Resort sits in 
the background while you work and &aves your 
keystrokes in a special Last Resort file. It's simple to 
use, and to install. Just run the enclosed install 
program, and feel safe that your work is retrievable 
from any worst-case scenario. 
Working Software #04061 

Workspace 
Concentrate on your work, not on your 
computer. Workspace is a visual project 
manager that runs on top of the finder. It 
keeps the documents and applications you're 
working on together in one place. Workspace 
also automatically tracks time spent on each 
project creating daily, weekly or monthly 
timesheets on request. Requires System 6.05 
or later with Multi Finder. 
Ark Interface, Inc. #05024 8 ./ 

SJ9 ~~~~lfz 
Gr~mmatikMac 2.0 

With over 1.5 million 
users, Grammatik is 
one of the most popular 
grammar utilities 
available. It helps you 
write clear, concise, 
persuasive reports, 
letters, manuscripts, 
etc.. GrammatikMac 
2.0 finds thousands of 

. errors and gives you 
instant, complete advice. Customizable modules 
allow you to choose your writing style, add your 
own rules and help screens and much more! 
Reference Software #03143 8 



S47 
ResumEx.pert 
Make your resume more eye-catching, and 
get an edge on the competition with 
ResumExpert. Choose from 42 templates to 
redesign your resume for a more professional 
and effective self-presentation. The templates 
cover a wide variety of fields, both typical and 
unusual career categories. Looking for that 
perfect word? You can use ResumExpert in 
with the most popular word processors. MS 

Wo(d, MacWrite II and WriteNow's powerful features of cut & paste, spell· 
checking; thesaurus, and unlimited use of fonts, sizes and styles are always 
at your d1sposal. ResumExpert has been used effectively by people in all 
careers and at all levels, from students to CEOs. A Lasting Impression 

. #03103 t) . 

WealthBuilder 
Earn more, invest wisely and save 
effectively with the Award Winning 
WealthBuilder, your complete 
personal planning and investment 

. system, Designed for the 
individual investor, Wealth Builder 
is easy to use no matter wtiat 
your level of expertise. It helps you set financial 
goals. provides investment guidance and tracks your progress . 

. ~.. The program includes objective information on up to; 200 mutual funds 
and 10,000 stocks and bonds. Reality Technologies #03769 .... 

Great DA's for Writers 
Report Ideas DA 
Report Ideas DA gives you the power to create persuasive, 
hard-hitting reports, yet it's as intuitive as the Mac itself. 
The program walks you step-by-step through the writing 
process. Intelligence 
Active Software #4176 6 

' ._ f?i1\.0A 
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Letter 
ldeasDA 
Letter Ideas DA provides an extensive thesaurus 

of phrases organized under 19 topics ranging from accounts receivable to 
testimonial. Thousands of letter combinations to choose from. Intelligence 
Active Software #00956 6 ./ 

This easy-to-use desk accessory helps you stay focused on your priorities. 
Floating reminders help you manage multiple projects. Awarded "Utility of the 
Year" by MUG. Visionary Software # 04448 . S2~ n 
Facilitator ~·1 ~ 
The Facilitator makes meetings efficient and effective. All aspects of meeting 
management are provided; electronic agenda with timekeeper, brainstorming 
other quality tools. Disc Tech Corporation #04550 

calenDAr 1.1.3 ~~~• SJ 
This full-color. DA calendar keeps track of all the things you want to be 
reminded about: meetings, birthdays, anniversaries, things to do, etc. And it 
works no matter what applications you are in. Psy_bron 100288 6 ./ 
100285 calenDAr 1.1.3(3 User pack) .................... .................................. $104 
100264 calenDAr 1.1.3 (6 User pack) .................................................. : .... $189 

Contact! 1.0 ss 
Contact! just might be the ultimate name and address DA for the Mac. Lightnin!f 
fast search gets you what yo·u want fast. Psybron #00200 ./ • 
•oo314 Three User Pack ........................................................................... $1 
' 00317 Six User Pack . ............................................................................. . 
~00323 Twelve User Pack ....................................................................... .. 

In Control 
Get organized fast get In Control, the to-do list 
manager. MacWEEK calls it, "undeniably the 
product of choice." Track and manage the 
details of your daily activities: deadlines, 
priorities, status, staff assignments, anything 
you want. It's powerful multi-column outline 
lets you organ ize ~ and reorganize ·lists 
instantly. Macworld says "If you make lists • 
and mercy on you if you don't · get this 
program." Attain #04949 

Cathy 
Calendar 
Amaze introduces the Cathy Daily Planner. No otlier 
cartoon can take everyday traumas and make them 
funny. This perpetual calendar includes 365 cartoons, 
enough laughs to last the entire year. Plus, you get a 
full-function day organizer with four views: day, week, 
month and year. Animated icons give you a graphic 
overview of your day. Edit time, date and meeting 

information and print the views in different sizes. Program 
in events by the week, month or year. And \vatch for visits by animated 

Cathy throughout the day. Amaze Inc. 105072 ./ 
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CLARIS' 
~~~~''z 
Claris FileMaker Pro 
Take control of your computer files with FileMaker Pro, the extended flat file 
manager that makes file management easy. Its look-up function lets you 
extract information from other files. A host of graphical tools gives you 
access to powerful layout ana organization features, making your reports 
and forms more appealing. With customizable scripts and buttons, you 
don't have to understand advanced database concepts to use it. And as 
your needs grow, FileMaker Pro can grow right along with you, into a 
comprehensive, file-sharing, workgroup environment. Claris #03478 8 ./ 

Mac Bible Guide 
To FileMaker Pro 

The 
Macintosh 
Bible 
Guid; ttt 1ft 
filet" .t~r-.rt 

1Jt(_ 

No FileMaker reference guide covers FileMaker like the Mac 
Bible Guide To FileMaker Pro. This comprehensive guide 
presents information in an easy-to-read and systematic 
format. It's virtually the only book written for both 
database experts and the average FileMaker user. 
Goldstein & Blair #04093 

When you purchase FiteMaker Pco aod Using FiteMaker 
Pro (105237) receive the bookior only S19. 

Pro-Cite 2.0 S194 
Pro-Cite is a powerful database program that saves you hours of time by 
enabling you to manage and format bibliographic ana text information 
a.utomatically. New features include instant searching,·expanded word 
processing support and increased record capacity. 
Personal Bibliographic Software #04532 8 

Bibio-Links ·Package 
Includes all three Mac Biblio-Links works programs....:....BRS, Dialog, and 
Medlars for one low price. With it you can automatically transfer various 
bibliographic data elements (author, title and publication data, for example) 
from popular on-line services and CD-ROM products directly into Pro-Cite. 
You can then merge th.e records with existing databases or store ttiem in 
separate Pro-Cite databases. Purchased separately each program sells f<lr 
$98. Personal Bibliographic Software, Inc. #09878 8 ' 
#00583 Pro-Cite/Biblio Links Bundle .................................................... $299 

Pro-Cite S149 
Pro-Search is a specialized Uonl-end software program .that simplifies the 
process of searching DIALOG databases. ProSearc~·s unique, menu-driven 
interface helps you select the most useful datab(!se to search by providing 
blue sheet data on disk. Save time and money by constructing and storing 
search strategies off-line. A built-in accounting feature tracks on-line charges 
automatically. Personal Bibliographic Software #04266 8 
#OOS85 Searcher's ToolKit (Contains all three packa9es shown here) .... $359 

Regular price of boo~ {105131) Us(ng FileMaker Prrr $24 

·- ~ ~ ~~ -
Doubie 

.· Helix .3.S 
~ ~ Fast, powerful and reliable, Double Helix 

uses the Macintosh Interface to its 
fullest and is one of the only completely 
object-oriented, non-procedural 
database for the Macintosh. Unlike file 

· servers, which slow your system down, 
-the D.ouble Helix cl1ent/server 
arc~itecture keeps network traffic down and 
productivity up. In addition to speed, Double Helix provjdes full referential 
integrity, giving each user immediate on-screen updated information. With 
Do(Jble Helix 3.5 you can create customized applications quickly, and you don't 
have to be a comp~ter genius. Helix Technologies #00609 8 ./ 

~~~~~0 
4th-Dimension 
4th Dimension is the ideal database for · 
novices, intermediates and power 
users. It provides power and ease of 
use like no other product on the 

market. Handy features like automatic button 
scripting, multi-page layouts, superior relational strategies, streamlined data 
management and easy-to-use procedures Will make this an indispensable tool 
for home, hobby or office. ' 
Acius #02648 8 ./ 
#004114th Dimension CALC 8 ./U!''z ................................................. $224 
#03973 4th Dimension Write 8 ./ U!''z ................................................ $229 



Snooper 
#05025 fj ,/ 

Snooperw 
#05026 fj ,/ ...... . 



ENERIIZE WJIJRIIM. 
Bernoulli Transport 
90Mb Drive S799 
The 90Mb Transportable is a full-power Bernoulli 
system. With all the data growth, hard-disk perfor
mance, reliability and security which made Bernoulli 
famous. The Bernoulli is so well built it can withstand 
1 OOOGs of pressure (approximately the number of Gs 
generated by an 8-foot drop). It runs on both Mac and 
PC systems, and with optional software, data can be 
moved between Mac and PC formats. 
1/ Omega #09728 @ 

_...::::----

Bernoulli Mac A~p!~ l f.l£G.f 
The unique Bernoulli Transfer Drive runs on ~ ~ 
both Mac and PC systems. Simply purchase ~ 
the appropriate adapter. lll&t 
I/O mega Mac Adapter #04052 @ -w• .... 

The Radius Rocket 
The Radius Rocket dramatically boosts your Macintosh 

application performance, increasing both graphics and calculations 
by up to 10 times! Offering you the first multi-processing NuB us system 

optimized for high-speed data transfer, Radius Rocket's 68040-based 
acceleration engine launches your Macintosh beyond the speed perfor
mance of a Macintosh llfx! Radius #04207 8 

TH E 
DEAD 
MAC 

SC ROLLS 

f 

Dead Mac 
Scrolls 
Goldstein & Blair, 
publisher of the 
world's best-selling 
Mac book, The 
Macintosh Bible, 
has just released 
Dead Mac Scrolls, 
the most compre

hensive, up-to-date 
guide to Mac hardware repairs on the market. 

Goldstein & Blair #04934 

Quantum Hard Drives: A Solution for Every System 

Quantum Hard Drives .. 
All drives come with formatting software manuals and cables. Internal 
drives come with universal mounting brackets. External drives come 
mounted in zero footprint external box: 8 

CAPACITY SEEK TIME CACHE TIME INTERNAL SKU EXTERNAL SKU WARRANTY 

52MB 17MS 64KB $358 05247 $394 00405 2YEAR 
105MB 17MS 64KB $428 00019 $498 04992 2YEAR 
120MB 16MS 256KB $474 05248 $558 05244 2YEAR 
240MB 256KB $822 00589 $874- 05245 2YEAR 
425MB 256KB $1348 05249 $1438 05246 2YEAR 



-· 
AE Plus Drive S298 
1.44/800K FD 
The new 1.44Mb floppy "plus drive" is one of the 
iiriest drives available for the Mac. Some of its 
many features include: SuperDrive capability with 
the Mac Plus, SE and Mac II family; MS-DOS 
compatibility; two color read/write activity light; 
auto, touch & paper clip eject; die-cast Apple 
"platinum" case; and the manufacturer's full ont7 
year warranty. Applied Engineering #04956 8 ./ 
1#05315 Cable for Mac II ............................... $14 

S478 
. TransWarp ClassicTM 

This 16M Hz 68030 accelerator upgrade quadruples 
the performance of a standard Macintosh Classic. 
TransWarp Classic is available with optional68882 
math chip (FPU) and optional support for up to 
16Mb of memory. Applied Engineering #05363 

QuadraLink with Shadow 
Quadralink gives your Mac II four additional serial 

This is a perfect 16MHz 68030 CPU upgrade for 
your Macintosh LC. Available with optional 25M Hz 
math co-processor, the TransWarp LC doubles the 
performance of your Macintosh LC. It is also 
available with 33MHz, 40MHz and 50MHz clock 
speeds. Applied Engineering #05380 8 ./ 
100873 TransWarp 040 ................ ...... ....... $11.1t8 

ports. No more reaching behind.your computerto ~ Qm·ckSilver 
unplug one printer and plug in another. No more 
shorting-out serial devices by connecting them while Ilsi w/FPU 
your computer is on. Quadralink works as an 
electronic switch box, allowing you to easily switch Quicksilver II gives your llsi a sl6t extender, cache 
between any devices connected to one df its ports or- card and math coprocessor (optional). The 
your computer's printer and modem ports. • extender enables cards created for the SE/30 to fit 
Applications that use System 7's Communications neatly inside the llsi case. 25ns static RAM cache 
Toolbox can automatically recognize any switch · provides quicker screen refresh, faster scrolling 
between Quadralink's ports-they can even use all6 and rapid image manipulation. The 6882-20MHz ' · 
ports (4 QL + 2 Mac) simultaneouslY! The shadow FPU option greatly increases speed of math-
feature increases your network flexibility. intensive applications. Five-year manufacturer's 
Applied Engineering #03673 8 ./ warranty. Applied Engineering #04154 8 ./ 

. · New Life 25 MHz 
w/FPU (SE) S819 
Tired of waiting for your SE to catch up with you? With the New Life 25 
MHz accelerator card, windows snap open at the click of a mouse, complex 
documents/graphics scroll effortlessly, and intricate spreadsheets update in 
an instant. It's five-times faster than a standard SE (significantiy improves 
StyleWriter speed and performance) and comes with an install kit. Fully 
compatible with.System 7. New Life Computer Corp. #04920 8 ./ 

16MHZ w /FPU & Video Plus & 512 ... $719 
New Life Computer Corp. #04925 8 ./ 
SE Video for Radius FPD .............. ." .... $289 

The Classic Performer 
The Classic Periormer is designed to turn your Mac Classic into a 
serious business tool. With its 16MHz architecture and 96K cache it 
doubles your processing power, accelerates program loading and 
increases file sorting speed. With it you can run your favorite applica
tions such as PageMaker, MS Word, Excel and others. It installs in 
under 15 minutes and carries a manufacturer's lifetime warranty. 
Harris Laboratories #04646 8 
#04647 68881 Math Coprocessor Upgrade for 

The Classic Performer ............................................................. $74 



Accelerate everything your Mac does with 
award-winning high-performance 
accelerator cards from DayStar! 

Universal PowerCache Accelerators 
When you feel the need for speed, DayStar's PowerCache gives you the best combination of blazing
fast speeds (up to three times faster) and cost-effective prices. Rated as the Best Accelerator by 
MacUser, MacWorld and MacWEEK, it's guaranteed 100% compatible with ALL your software and 
hardware, while running at full speed. The same board fits eight different Macs (simple adapter 

33 MHz PowerCache 
#04634 with 68882 $863 fJ ./ 
#04323 without 68882 $643 fi ./ 

40 MHz PowerCache 
#04320 without 68882 $858 fi ./ 
#04319with 68882$1078 fJ ./ 

50 MHz PowerCache 
#04322 with 68882 $1638 fJ ./ 
#04321 without 68882$1348 fi ./ 

... -, .--· ,.. l -
•.::.' . . ~ - '. ·... . . . 
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required for non-llci installations). fJ .I 

Cache Adapters $38 
#04708 Cache Adapter SE/30 fi ./ 
#04709 Cache Adapter II fJ .I 
#0471 0 Cache Adapter llx fi ./ 
#04711 Cache Adapter llcx* fJ .I 
#04549 Cache Adapter LC fi ./ 
#04707 Cache Adapter llsi fJ .I 
(no adapter needed for llci) 
*llcx price includes 
socket installation 

Boost the efficiency of everything y.ou do on your Mac. The FastCache family of high-speed cache cards are 
available for the Mac llci, llsi and th&Ouadra 700/900. Performance gains on your Quadra range from 4 to 40% 
and performance gains on other Macs.up to 45%, depending on the application. Includes PowerMath software. 

ComboCache llsi 
This 4~in-1 upgrade boosts the perfor
_mance and expangs the capabilities of your 
Mac llsi for the P.nce of a s1ngle card! It 

-- ~ _ . speeds 
up thellsi 
with a · 
32K 
cache, 

_ ,,~-

' ·. ~ .. 
' II''! n 11' If• ! r II' 

·aU"M.~ • 

. adds a 
PDS slot for a video/Ethernet eard, provides 
a 68882 soCketior an option.ai20MHz 
math chip, and has an additional PDS 
connector for future expansion. Plus, 
DayStar's ComboCache is fully upgradable 
to our PowerCache llsi! 3 year warranty. 8 
./ ... 

#05004 ComboCache with Math Chip $334 
#05005 ComboCache w/o Math Chip . $258 

•.#05006 FastCache lici (32K) $184 8 ./ • #04181 FastCache llsi $309 8 ./ 
• #02877 FastCache llci (64K) $278 8 .1 • #00561 ·FastCache 040 (Ouadra) $37 4 8 ./ 

=.->,Get-More From Your Mac LC With DayStar 
...... -....:: . . 

Equalizer LC 
Upgrade your LClo the capability of Apple's new LCII with our economical 
68030 upgrade. Now you can have all the virtual memOf¥ you need ... 1 0, 20, 
100 Mb or more, by running Apple's own System 7 virtual memory for the 
first time! This 16MHz 68030 processor upgrade tor your 68020) based Mac 
LC is available with an optionai16MHz 68882 math chip. The math chip is 
great for spreadsheet recalcs and math/science programs. Sp~cial 
PowerMath software adds even more of a boost to many other math 
functions. Buy today, and you can alyrc~ys upgrade to the faster PowerCache 
accelerators. 

PowerMath LC 
Put a math chip card in your Mac LC or LCII. Great for spreadsheet recalcs 
and math/science programs. Includes PowerMath software to provide 
even greater math performance.I05003 

#00560 W/o math chip $259 
#00579 With math chip $336 



Low Cost Color Productivity 

Radius Color Pivot/LE Display Bundle 
Includes color pivot interface card 
Announcing the new lower priced Color Pivot/LE display for your 
Mac. It provides nearly all the same features and functionality as 
original, best-selling Radius Color Pivot, but at a lower cost. The 
Color Pivot/LE is a great color solution when you need full 8-bit, 256 
color. Requires a Color Pivot interface card, which you get with the 
bundle. · 
• Affordable Color 
• Portrait and Landscape Orientations 
• 256 Brilliant Colors 
• 16' Resolution 
• Supports Quadra, II Series (NuBus), SE/30, LC and LC II 

Requires one of the following interface cards: 
#05384 Radius Color PivotJLE w/Pivol llsi INT 
#05385 Radius Color PivotJLE w/Pivol llsi INT 
#05386 Radius Color PivotJLE w/PivollC INT 
#05387 Radiu's Color PivolfLE w/Pivol SE/30 INT 

N E C Multisync Monitors 

Multi Sync 3FGx S658 
This 15' perfectly flat screen is packed with state-of-the-art extras like 
the new NEC FuiiScan capabilities which allow you to see up to 36% 
more active screen display. It turns out the fastest refresh rate in the 
industry which means crisper, deeper, truer colors than you've ever 
seen before. NEG #07144 8 

MultiSync 4FG lS" .......................... $778 
NEC #07143 8 

MultiSync 5FG 17" ........................ $1398 
NEC #073998 
MultiSync 6FG 21" ........................ $2898 
NEC #071828 

Xceed MacroColor S468 
.ll24-bit . 
Based on Xceed's exclusive enhanced NuBus architecture, 
the MacroColor II achieves nearly twice the performance of I 
the leading 24-bit card without the need for additional (and 
costly) acceleration. Made for your standard 13' or 14' ! 
monitor, the MacroColor II will display 16.7 million colors at ! 
640 x 480 resolution. Fully compatible with System 6 and 
System 7, it includes the Virtual Video desktop expansion 
utility and 8124-bit MacroPaint software, plus a five-year 
registered warranty and unlimited, toll-free technical 
support. 
Xceed Technology #00608 8 

Xceed Mac ll 8-bit 13" /14" . ................ $204 
Xceed Technology #02885 8 
Xceed MacroColor 30 24-bit . ............. $488 

~--------------_. Xceed Technology #00607 8 



'NEe Multisync Mac Cards 

Color Display S 798 
Interface Cards MacFG 8X 
Boost your display productivity, increase your resolution and accelerate your 
graphics performance with a MacFG Color Display Interface Card. They 
complement the entire MultiSync FG monitor line and are offered in 8-bit and 24-
bit models with OuickDraw acceleration. MacFG cards give you multiple display 
modes to choose from, including 72dpi WYSIWYG mode, condensed modes 
and expanded modes. Select the display mode that best fits the application you 
are using. Switching display modes is as easy as pointing and clicking, without a 
system reboot. The MacFG 8X and 24X Color Display Interface Cards support 
the entire Macintosh II family and the new Mac Quadra 700 and 900 systems. 
NEG #00578 8 
#04985 NEC 24-Bit interface card 8 ...................................................... $1598 

RasterOps 24S1V 
The 24S'TV is a new-generation 24-
bit true-color· display board capable 
of displaying real-time video in a 
screen window. The 24STV drives a 
13' monitor in 1, 2, 4, 8 or 24-bit 
color modes at 640x480 resolution. 
It features a'2X and 4X pan/zoom 
and extended desktop, a 1-bit mask 
plane for overlaying windows or 
buttons over live video windows. 
MediaGrabber software (included) 
provides extensive control over the 
display and capture of a single 
video game or a sequence of frames for use as an 
animation file. RasterOps #00005 8 

Generation Systems 

$498 
1~" Color Display 
Not only is the Generation Systems 
14' Color Display priced far less 
than Apple's standard 12' monitor, 
it also offers 56% more work 
space. The 14' Color Display can be 
used with aoy Mac model with an 
appropriate video card, and is 
specifically designed for use ·wlth the built
In color· capabilities of the LC, llsi, llci and 
Quadras. Features 640x480 resolution, a razor sharp dot pitch of .31 mm • 
brilliant, saturated colors, a tilt/swivel base, front panel controls and an anti
glare screen. Covered by the manufacturer's one-year warranty. 
Gene(ation Systems #04588 f1 ' 

15" Full Page · 
Display w /card 
The Generation Systems 15' full-page 
display provides a crisp monochrome 
view of an entire page for plenty of 
additional work space for layout, 
graphics or manuscript work. It 
features crisp, paper-like display 
quality, anti-glare coating, tiiVswivel 

base, 80dpi, 75Hz refresh rate, 640x870 
resolution and the manufacturer's one
year warranty. 

Generatio~ Systems #054178 

Generation 
Systems 20" 
Color. Monitor 
Sys1;em w I card 

$1998 
The Generation Systems 8-bit • 
color monitor system for Mac 
lis and SE/30s displays 256 
colors or shades of gray to bring 
your creations to life. For 
illustratiqn, design, photo scanning or 
retouching, the Generation Systems 8-bit 
system helps you work smarter. Features 7Qdpi resolution (a must for 
desktop publishers), flicker-free 75Hz refresh rate and 1 024x768 resolution .. 
Generation Systems #05418 



Auto 
Doubler 

Autodoubler is one of the easiest ways to increase your 
hard disk capacity. It automatically keeps your hard disk 
.compressed. It's lightning quick and completely transpar
ent, so it won't interrupt your work. Salient Software 
#04955 @./: 

Make your disk drive more efficient. DiskDoubler 
eflecti11e!y doubles or triples your storage capacity. ' 
Salient, Software -#03515 8 ./ 

DiskFitPro 

Drive 7 Universal 
Formatter 2.0 
The most versatile and affordable formatter 
available. Includes Drive7Rem for·Syquest, 
Bernoulli, Optical and·GD-ROMs. Drive? formats 
and updates most third party ard Apple drives, 
freeing you from taking chances on 7.0 compatibil
ity. Provides customized partitions, VM on Macs 
and Syquest, passwords, locking and more. If you 
have multiple hard drives, you need Drive?. 
Casa Blanca Works #00858 @ ./ 

Disk Fit saves you time by providing fast, easy, 
efficient backup to disks. cartridges, or optical 
devices. It copies only new versions of fi les to 
the backup, keeping backup sets compact and 
backups fast. Files are stored in Finder format 
for easy retrieval. Compatible with both 
System 6 and 7, DiskFit Pro is the ideal backup 
solution for any Macintosh. 

-
Dantz #04722 8 ./ 

Retrospe"ct 
Retrospect is automatic, unattended backup for 
a single Macintosh to tape, cartridge or optical. 
Set it up once, and a calendar backs you up 
again and again. Retrospect also saves hard 
disk space by archiving seldom used files to the 
backup media for future retrieval. Retrospect 
Remote brings the power of Retrospect to an 
entire Apple Talk network. Dantz· #02586 

#04194 ftetrospect Remote ................................................................... $262 
#00484 Retrospect Remote 50 Pack .......................................... :. .......... $648 

More 
Disk Space 

, With More Disk Space you can dou6ie the 
effective capacity of your hard disk-without 
giving up performance, convenience or 
compatibility. Unlike other popular compres
sion utilities, More Disk Space does not 
change icons or Finder information and there 
is no delay in accessing compressed files, so 
you can use your files as you would normally. 
You don't have to decompress every time you 
wanl to open a file and you can even run 
More Disk Space files in their compressed 
form on other Macs that do not have More, . 
Disk Space installed. -."-
• Resource Compression: More Disk Space 
is the only disk-expansion software that : 
uses Apple's own resource compressron 
teGhnology, the very lectmology Apple used 
to compress System 7. the Finder, Res edit · 

and Tech Text. Alysis #00598 8 ./ · · 

Super Disk 
SuperDisk is a system enhancement 
which frees up hard disk space by ultra
high-speed data compression. Once it's 
installed, SuperDisk compresses and 
decompresses applications and data 
files a~tomatically. It's the ONLY 
compression productthat works with 
programs like Disinfectant Virexm, On
Location™ and with files like control 
paneis, INtrs and desk accessories. It 
creates auto-expanding files and secures 
compressed files with two levels of 
password protection. SuperDisk offers 
one of the highest throughput speeds 
and compatibility of any compression 
option availabiJJ for the Macintosh. 
Alysis #00512 8./ 

NightWatch D 

' Compreu Files 
• Secure Fif.,s 
• Translate Formats 
• Accelerate Hotworlts 

Protect your hard disk from unauthorized access with 
NightWatch II. Its instant screen privacy feature thwarts 
snooping and well-intended rummaging through your 
desktop. Features a multitude of protection & timed
locking options, animated screen-saving images and 
entertaining sounds. Provides rigorous protection at 
its friendliest. Kent Marsh Ltd. #04981 8 ./ 

Folder Bolt .................................... , ... $72 
Create locked folders, read-only folders or drop folders. They can't be opened, 
duplicated, deleted or moved without a password. Kent Marsh #00258 8 ./ 



i Trust your data to quality PU drives 

When you need reliable, flexible storage, you need the Infinity Turbo 88 from PLI. 
The Infinity is a true work horse, tough enough to take the punishment of 
constant use. The electrical engineering is top-notch, as are the internal 
components. Each PLI drive is rigoriously tested to meet standards which far 
exceed industry Jequirements. The mechanism carries an incredible 60,000-hour 
MTBF rating. It's virtually impossible to damage the unit by inserting the 
cartridge iocorrectly. Best of all, the Infinity 88 Turbo removable hard drive gives 
you infinite storage potential. Relatively inexP..ensive 88Mb removable-cartridges 
are easy to switch and store. Includes Turbo Optimizer, Turbo Cache and disk 
accelerator software. PLI #00182 8 

~372 
QuickSCSI Card 
OuickSCSI Card offers a simple, yet powerful way to eliminate the Macintosh 
SCSI bottleneck. It lets your hard drive work at its maximum possible perfor
mance level by supporting highspeed data transfer rates. The disk mirroring 
option lets you copy the exact contents of an entire drive to another. Run up to 
14 SCSI devices simultaneously. PLI #00811 8 

lnfini~ 4() Turbo ........... ......... ........ .. 5598 
I'Ll's InfinitY 40 Turbo provides you with all the storage flexibility you need, and 
the transferspeed you are looking for. Wrth PLI's TurboCache disk accelerator 
software, yqu can achieve near zero effective average access times. One cartridge 
and all the necessary cables are included. PLI #02181 

PUCD-ROM 
The PLI CD-ROM is one of the most fully-featured CD-ROM drives available. 
It has a self-cleaning objective lens which eliminates bothersome dust 
problems. It offers audio output through a 1/8' headphone jack and two RCA 
jacks. Volume control for the headphones is provided by a convenient dial on 
the front panel. PLI software is compatible with virtually every CD-ROM drive 
on the market, and supports all of the HyperCard audio XCMD's. It also 
allows channel control on supporting drives. PLI #03691 8 

"We recommend the 
PLI CD Rom drive ... " 
MacUser Magazine 

Infinity 4()Mb/88Mb Drives 
for the Ilci Chassis 

\1acl'ser 
~~!~ 1f2 
\ mrmbrr 1991 

The PLI Infinity 40 and the Infinity 88 have now been specially designed to fit the 
llci footprint! Infinity drives have one of the industry's highest tolerances to non
operating shock-they're designed to endure rugged use and keep on providing 
reliable service. The package comes with PLI's Turbo Cache drive acceleration 
software that substantially increases the speed of all your SCSI drives and Turbo 
Optimizer which keeps your drive running at peak efficiency. The Infinity 40/88 for 
the llci come standard with external switches for termination and SCSI address, an 
external fuse and more. Unlike many drives, Infinity drives include all the necessary 
cables and documentation. PLI 
1100920 Infinity 40 8 ............................................ ...... ............ .......... .. ........... '784 
1100919 InfinitY 88 8 ..................................................................................... 1868 

Plllnfinity 
3.5" Optical Drive 

• 0 S1659 
The next phase of optical technology has 
arrived. The Plllnfinity Optical read/write 
drives redefine high-capacity data storage. 
You can store up to 128MB of data on a 
single cartridge that is almost indestruc
tible, and weighs less than five diskettes. 
Backed by the manufacturer's 1-year 
warranty with support provided toll-FREE. • 
PLI #04698 8 



S3628 
hammerDisk600S 

Rated as the fastest optical drive available by both 
MacWortd and MacUser, the hammer0isk600S 
delivers fast. reliable storage, backup and archiving. 
With support for both 512 and 1024 byte 5.25' optical 
media, and intelligent driver software that maps out 
bad blocks on-the-fly, FWB's hammerDisk600S sets 
the standard for optical storage on the Macintosh. 
#00846 6 

S2284 
bammerlOOOFMF 

PocketHammerlOO 

Meet the speed champ! FWB's PocketHammer SCSI 
hard drives have been rated the fastest, and best 
engineered by both MacWorld and MacUser. Weighing 
barely 4 pounds, the easily portable PocketHammer is 
built like a rock to ensure maximum reliability. They're 
all backed by a no-compromise 2-year warranty and 
Hammer PremiumService™. FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit 
software is included. You will not find a better value in 
low capacity drives. 100506 fl 
#04891 Pocke1Hammer200 fl .......................... $1198 
#00845 Pocke1Hammer425 fl ......................... $1988 
#00505 PocketHammer 50 fl ............................ $524 

FWB's hammerDisk44 and 
hammerDisk88 have been 
rated the fastest and best 
designed SyQuest removable 

·. 

-

With an average seek time of just 9.5ms the handsome hammer1 OOOFMF 
(Fast Media Format) delivers incomparable capacity, performance and 
legendary Hammer reliability. Like all Hammer drives, the 1 OOOFMF comes 
in a rugged aluminum enclosure, uses only the finest components and 
construction techniques available, and includes an auto-switching 
universal power supply for plug-and-play operation anywhere in the world. 
#05422 f} 

drives by both MacWorld and MacUser. FWB backs its engineering 
excellence with a 2-year warranty and Hammer PremiumService™. Includes Hard Disk 
ToolKit software with powerful professional features for formatting, partitioning, password 
protection. data encryption, benchmarking, comprehensive diagnostics and more. 
Features full compatibility with any SyQuest cartridge. hammerDisk44 - 4.5 mice in 
MacUser (Feb. 1991 ). #04965 fl 
#04964 hammerDisk88 fl ~ ~ H 1~ ••••••..•.••••.••.•...•••••.•••...•.••.•..••.•.••••••••••.•••.•.•••••• $864 

-~ -----!['-=---- ~ 

S2594 hammerDATSOOO 
Advanced hardware compression technology allows you to store up to 5 gigabytes of backup 
files onto a single OAT cartridge with FWB's hammerDAT5000. With transfer rates as high as 
22Mb per minute, the hammerDAT5000 provides fast and reliable backup for your network or 
for large color graphics files. Includes Retrospect Remote backup software and FWB's own 
HammerBackup utility. #01000 8 

#00822 hammer300 External 8 ~ H~ 1'z ............................ ................................................. $1784 
#0840 hammer600 External fl ............................................................................................ .... $2108 
#00842 harnmer1000 External fl ............................................................................................ $3028 
#00843 hamrner1400 External 8 ............................ ................................................................ $3678 
#05421 hammerDisk130 8 ....................................... ............................................................. $1634 

Hard Disk 
ToolKit 

o,ooo'.,._. ... __.. 

·-""'13,-.11 Hard Disk ToolKit is a System 7 
• savvy utility that supports hard 

drives, removables and opticals with complete 
formatting, partitioning, password protection, encryption and 
benchmarking. Includes a 300 page manual that sets a new 
standard for utility documentation. Powerful, professional 
features like high-speed SCSI copy, microcode control, SCSI-2 
support and comprehensive diagnostics make Hard Disk 
ToolKit a "must have" utility for all users. "ToolKit belongs on 
the software shelf of every Mac manager and power user ... " 
Mac WEEK #00555 fl 

o"'R~t,Q 
:~~~ NO SALES TAX 

(EXCEPT WA STATE ADD 8.2°/o) 
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DataPak 45Mb S598 
Removable Drive 
Removable cartridges are an inexpensive way to add storage 
capacity, and they're actually faster than many fixed hard drives! 
MASS Microsystems' critically acclaimed removable cartridge 
drives come with dual SCSI ports, SCSI cable, external termina
tor, auxiliary AC power outlets and external fuse and surge 

protection. Each drive is carefully constructed with high-quality compo
nents and fully tested before it leaves the factory. Padlok utility software (included) provides 

password protection and volume partitioning. Each DataPak also comes bundled with a full-scale version of 
Salient's DiskDoubler data compression utility. All DataPak drives are covered by manufacturers two-year limited 
warranty. Product support is provided by manufacturer's toll-free technical support line. MASS Microsystems #00175 

Industry critics have called MASS 

ticrosystems' 88Mb one of the best 
movable cartridge drives available. 
ataPak removable drives come with dual 

SCSI ports, SCSI cable, external termina
~or, auxiliary AC power outlets and 
external fuse and surge protection. 
MASS Microsystems #04062 

S478 
40Mb Hitchhiker 

• 

Featuring the latest in high performance 2.5-inch 
hard drive technology, the HitchHiker 40Mb drive is 
small enough to fit in your hand. It measures only 1' 
X 3' X 5' and weighs less than 1 0 ounces! 
MASS Microsystems #00899 
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Diamond.Drive 120 
Offering high capacity and high performance at 
an affordable price, the DiamondDrive 120 
boasts access times as low as 12ms. It comes 
with software that provides easy-to-use 
formatting, volume partitioning and test 
diagnostics. All Diamond Drives are 
preforinatted, and covered with a two-year 
warranty and a ToJI-free support line. 
MASS Microsystems #04612 



Prograph 2.5 S298 
Eddy Award winning Prograph is the standard for 
building Mac apps fast, without writing a line of 
code! Prograph combines ease of use with 
programming power. Includes visual OOP 
language, GUI builder, interpreter, compiler and 
more. Ability to include C/Pascallibraries make it 
a great tool for THINK and MPW users. TGS 
#04253 6 ./ 
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THINK Reference 
TH I NK'~ Reference is an e.ssential tool for all Macintosh programmers. This 
~onvem~nt reference prov1des a comprehensive guide to the critical system 
mformalion that you. nee~ to prog.ram your Macintosh. Professional program-
mers an~ hack~rs alike v-:111 save t1me and effort as they quickly locate " 
lnfo~mat1o~ usmg extensiVe hypertext search and cross-reference capabimies. 
Nov1ces Wlll.learn faster and understand more through detailed descriptions of 
toolbox roulines, data types, system globals anq informative graphics. 
Symantec #040668 ./ 

S164' THINK Pascal V.4.0 ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
The THINK Pascal development environment makes programming clean and 
ea~y. It's a full P~sc~l implementation package with all the features you need to 
wnte Pascal applications on modern Macs. The multi-pass compiler generates 
tight, optimized code that's 32-bit clean. It supports Object Pascal, SANE, the 
68881 math coprocessor and the 68020. It's also compatible with MPW and 
can use MPW object files without conversion. This is must-have software for 
Pascal programmers. Symantec #04178 8 ./ 

THINKC5.0 
Here's th~ integrated C deyelop.ment environment you've been looking for. 
THINK C mtegrates the ed1tor, linker, and compiler to form a complete C 
language development package. Many major Mac applications have been 
deyelope? in THINK C, inc~uding Quark. Xpress. New version 4.0 supports 
Object onented programmmg (OOP) w1th a number of compiler enhancements 
and a full class library. It provides complete source-level debugging and 
produces tight, highly-optimized codes. Symantec #04095 8 ./ 

Serius Developer 3.0 
Serius Developer 3.0 offers all of the easy-to
use software development features of Serius 
Programmer, and adds the ability to design 
custom objects using any of several lower
level development tools, including THINK C, 
THINK Pascal, or any of the MPW environ
ments. Serius Corporation #00902 8 

S279. 
Serius Programmer 3.0 
Serius Programmer 3.0 is an application 
development tool Which enables non-program~ 
mers to construct stand-alone, custom 
software. Programmer 3.0 uses a comprehen
sive library of over 50 pre-compiled object 
components which can be configured and 
combined to create fast; efficient databases, 
communications packages, multimedia 
programs, and more: HyperCard extension 
available. Serius Corporation #0903 8 



Teak Disk 
Holders 
These finely finished teakwood 
disk holders from EID have 
great looks and full function. 
Feel secure about your 
Compact Disc or 3.5' disk ~ 
protection with every model. EID. 

Think of your Macintosn as one huge 
database, containing files that can be opened 
from within any application. With CanOpener 
you can open any file and extract text, 
pictures (MacPaint, EPSF and PICT formats) 
and sounds, without leaving your current 
application. And by building CanOpener 
libraries, you create a powerful resource for 

, much easier access than your typical 
· scrapbook. Includes powerful search and 

find features as well. 
Abbott Systems 102895 

#05251 Teakwood Disk Holder (50 disks) ................................................... $14 
#05252 Teakwood Disk Holder (100 disks) ......................... , ........................ $21 
#05271 Teak Stackable Disk Holder (70 disks) ................................... .... .. ... $21 
#05270 Teak Stackable Disk Holder (140 disks) ............ .. .. .................... .. .... $25 
if!15272 Solid Beachwo.od Disk Holder (60 disks) .......... ......... .. ; ... ,. .. : .......... $16 
#05269 Solid Teak CD Holder (60 disks) .......................... ..... .................... ,.$35 

Targus Universal Powerbook Case 
The Targus Universal Powerbook Case is made of an innovative new 
material that is stylish and durable, with two padded compartments, 
11'x13'x2.5'. The computer compartment has extra padding and two 
velcro straps for security. The other compartment has velcro-adjustable 
dividers that fit power-supplies, A.C. adaptors, external disk drives or 
keypads. Remove the dividers to fit a printer or to use the Targus Universal 
as a briefcase. It also features a detachable shoulder strap, disk pockets, 
pen and business card holders. and two external pockets that hold 8.5'x11' 
file folders. Targus 107454 
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WI NNE R Now Utilities 

'!!!i -==- - 1 .. According to MacUser, "Now Utilities is a - r?\ 
must-have for experienced users and -~ ~ ~ 
novice users alike." Included in the ~ -
collection are: Super Boomerang, rated as AI ll -~'"~ -0 f 
the best of the Open & Save dialog box I J,~~ Ui ~Q;~ . .;;-~ 
enhancers; StartUp Manager, a powerful ·~u._. s, - ~ 
extension manager; and WYSIWYG ·--~ ~: -
Menus, which groups font families -~.;-.. ..... ;.; 
together by typeface. Plus you get: NowSave, Screen ~;·- :;..---: 
Locker, AlarmsCiock, ProOier, MultiMaster, DeskPicture, and NoW~ 
NowMenus! All components are System 7 compatible. ':::.."::..-=:::.-::::::-:::::; 
Now Software #04191 8 ./ s 
fll0580 Now Up To Dale 8 ./ !. ................. ............... ... ................................... $66 
#00572 Now Up To Dale 5 User 8 ./ .......................................................... $264 
fll0569 Now Up To Date 10 User 8 ./ ........ .... ....................................... $399 

ALsoft 
Power Utilities 
Enhance-the performance of yoor Mac with 7 powerful 
utilities. DiskExpress II intelligently optimizes your hard 
disk. There's also a disk partitioner, a System 7 Apple 
menu enhancer, a disk a~d directory diagnostic, a 
screen saver, a disk activity indicator and Master Juggler, 

for managing font suitcases and applications. ALSoft ,#00628 8 ./ 

Master juggler 
If you want access to more fonts, DAs, FKeys and sounds 
than your system can hold, you need Master Juggler. With 
Master Juggler you can easily use your files containing fonts, 
DAs and more, even if they are being shared across most 
networks.' Open applications or documenls from a list or pop
up menu, assign sounds to seven different system functions 
and save valuable disk·spaC"e by compressing font and sound 
files. System 7.0 compatible. ALSoft, Inc. #04543 8 ./ 

o.....rDr........,ial FREE 
Upgrade to 

Stuff-H Deluxe 3.0 

!!!!! 
stumt 
Deluxe 1 
Stufflt Deluxe is the easy-to-use 
Macintosh standard for compression, 
encryption and archiving. Files can be 

compressed down as far as 98%, with 50% 
being the average. Stufflt Deluxe comes with a handy Magic Menu Finder 
Extension utility which makes compression as simple as clicking on any file, 
folder, or disk icon. Compressed fi les can be manipulated as needed. Awarded 5 
mice by MacUser magazine. Aladdin Systems #03458 6 ./ 
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ScanMan Model32 and Digital Darkroom 
ScanMan and Aldus Digital Darkroom together provide high-level functionality at a· 
great price. Scanning has never been this easy. hi minutes, you can insert a 
picture (b&w or gray) into any word processing file or page layout Some of the 
ScanMan Model 32's many features are: 32 gray scale and advanced halftone fo( 
superior image quality; true 400dpi scanning resolution; half-page scanning Width; 
advanced output controls for adjustable size, resolution, and' rendering of image 
for optimal quality on any screen or printer; tear-off tool palette for easy editing at 
any zoom level; works with all applications, including HyperCard. With CatchWord 
OCR software you'll capture text with high-level accuracy. ScanMan makes quality 
scanning affordable. Logitech #025618 ./ 

ScanMan Model32 
and Catchword Pro 
Logitech #00670 8 ./ ~ ~ ~ 112 
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Pamper Your Mac, In Style! 

Ultimate Carrying Cases -
Put your Macintosh into an Ultimate carrying case from I/O, Design and you _,>!I; 

can take it anywhere. These premium-quality cases pamper and protect your . 
Mac with high-density foam padding. The sturdy DuPont Cordura® Plus nyloo 
exterior looks great anCI minimizes weight. Inside, you'll find a padded -•. 
compartment tor your keyboard (any model), mouse, external hard driVe and " 
cables. Two exterior pockets hold everything from manuals and floppy disks.~:. . 
to sweaters and umbrellas. Available in Black/Navy. 1/0 Design #04686 v' 
Ultimate ClassicJSE Case ....................................... , .................... S&B 
Ultimate ClassicJSE Extended Case ............... ............ ... ... , .... ....... $74" 
Ultimate LC w/1'l' RGB Monitor .................... ..................... : ........ . $94 
Ultimate StyleWriter .................................................................... $62 

Protect Your Computer lnvesbnent From Dust and Damage 
Nylon Dust Cover Series 
Cover your system and protect it from clogging dust and accidents. We have a complete line of Basic Needs 
Mac covers. Call our helpful sales advisors for the one that fits your system. Basic Needs 

Basic Needs Product List 
05455 Cover Mac SEw/ext kbd ...... .. ........ 16 
05471 Cover Mac Quadra 700 vertical ...... 12 
05472 Cover Mac Quadra 900/950 .......... 17 
05473 Cover Portrait Display ....... .. .......... 12 

00044 Cover Mac Classicw/LC kbd ......... 16 
00058 Cover Mac Plus w/ Plus kbd .......... 16 
00089 Cover Mac llcx/ci w/ext kbd .......... 17 
00100 Cover Mac 11/XIfx mon ext kbd .. .... 17 
00102 Cover Mac llsi mon ext kbd ........... 17 
00103 Cover Apple lmagewriter II ....... ... :. 11 
00104 Cover Mac LC mon LC kbd ............ 17 
00106 Cover Laserwriter IISC/NT/NTX ..... 17 
00107 Cover HP DeskjeUDeskwriter ....... 11 
00108 Cover HP Laserprinter II/III ........... 15 
00132 Cover Mac SE ext kbd ................... 16 
00130 Cover Mac SE std kbd ................... 16 
00931 Cover Mac LC/12 mon/LC kbd ....... 17 
00933 Mac llcx/ci port display ext kbd ..... 17 
00934 Cover Mac II si12 mon ext kbd ...... 17 
00935 Cover Mac II si12 mon std kbd ...... 17 
00936 Cover Mac II si13 mon std kbd ...... 17 
00940 Cover Stylewriter Printer ............... 11 
00942 Cover Personal Laserwriter SC/NT 17 
05450 Cover Mac 13 Monitor .................. 11 
05451 CoverMac12Monitor .................. 11 
05453 Cover Mac Plus w/Pius kbd ........... 16 



SpeedyCD 
CD-ROM drives may be 
getting faster, but they're 
still about 10 limes slower 
than conventional hard 

d[ives. SpeedyCD is a control panel that speeds up 
access to GO-ROMs, making directory access to co- ~ 
ROMs respond as quickly as your hard disk. Rnder 
·operations such as opening windows or finding files 
are sped up by up to 700%. MacWEEK says, 
"SpeedyCD's best feature . ..is the way it can make a 
.CD~ !39M seem like a hard drive rather than a locked 
vofiime." ShirtPocket Software #05158 6 ./ 

~$31 
. Wallpaper 

Are you tired of staring 
day after day at the 
same old desktop. 
Redecorate with 
Wallpaper, the 
software 1hat allows 

you to display, create, edit and 
save any number of large desktop patterns using 
artwork made in Wallpaper or artwork imported 
from your favorite paint or draw program. 
Thou~ht I Gould #04762 8 ./ 

System 7 
Book/ 
Disk Set 
Take fu ll 
advantage of 
your System 7 
savvy. This 

bestselling System 
7 reference is now further enhanced 

with a two diskette set. The disks contain 6 
commercial True Type fonts from Bitstream, 
Letraset, and Linotype, tools for colorizing 
icons, and utilities. With more than 70,000 
copies in print, the System 7 Book is the 
most widely used reference for the Apple 
operating system software. 
Ventana Press #05084 

I 
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Microcom Value Pak™ (MVP) is a collection of the complete Microcom family 
of essential utilities for the Macintosh. All the utilities a Macintosh user needs 
are now available in MVP at one great price. MVP includes Vi rex, 911 Utilities, 
Complete Undelete, Citadel with Shredder and Carbon Copy for the Mac. 
Microcom #05046 6 ./ 

Tempo 2 Plus$ 1 04 
The maximum macro capabilities of Tempo II Plus can save you hours of 
work by reducing even complex commands to a single keystroke. It records 
as you work to capture your keystrokes, menu selections, button clicks, 
window drags-and automates repetitive functions. Customize and label 
the macros you create for easy access, then play it only the amount you 
specify. MacWortd says Tempo "Can do almost anything. By far the most 
powerful, intelligent, limitless macro program." 
Affinity Microsystems 103804 

More After Dark 
(M.A.D.) & 
After Dark Bundle 

It's M.A.D.! It's More After Dark
over 25 incredible new displays for 
After Dark, the ultimate screen saver. 
Features contest winner Mowin' 
Man, "J:unnel, GraphStat, and many 

beautiful new Fish! Crazy Kittens;Art Museum and Lunatic 
Fringe game module all help save your screen from phosphor burn-in. Requires original After Dark. 
Berkeley Systems #04046 6 ./ 

Tripp lite Means Protection 
Eurobar Surge and Noise Supressor .................. $54 
4 outlet, 220 volt with universal computer interface receptacles. #05254 

IS 600 Line Conditioner .................................... $95 
Maintains safety with a constant voltage level, even during brownouts. #07928 

Data Sheild MacDirector ................................... $89 
This power protection console matches the look of your Mac. 
PC Magazine Editor's Choice Award. #04607 

Isobar 4 Surge Protector .................................... $48 
"Cascade" circuitry provides surge, spike and noise protection. 
Includes Gold Seal Warranty. #04605 

BC 250 UPS System, 250 VA .............................. $114 
The backup power source for timely protection against blackouts. #04742 

BC400 UPS System, 400 VA .............................. $174 
Feel secure with a backup power supply that lasts longer. #04743 



This series presents several versions of the Bible, i\ 
helping you to understand its meaning more clearly. ~ 
Quickly locate passages with internal indexing. Open ~~:~...l:l!~.o.~ 
up to five text windows and one special purpose 
window at once. It has three search modes; word
and-phrase search mode, verse mode, and count 
mode locate and display information. Zondervan #00016 
1#00018 MacBible New Revised Standard Version ...........•................. $78 
1#00021 MacBible Greek .................................................................. $109 
1#00023 MacBible Hebrew ................................................................ $109 

Oregon Trail 
Load up, you're heading west! In 
this award-winning learning 
simulation, you and your fellow 
pioneers experience the life on 
the American frontier. 
MECC #00074 fU 

Number 
Munchers 
Number Munchers is the painless way to teach math to 
children ages 8 and up. The object is to "munch" numbers 
and expressions that meet a specific criterion. 
MECC #00872 6 ./ 

You must capture an Anti-matter bomb from hostile aliens who 
.are trying to annihilate the human race. Venture into the depths of 
an abandoned underground research complex, battle aliens and 
wage combat using hi-tech weaponry. A 7tMb, thinker's game! 
Casady & Greene #05047 $44 Mission: Starlight TM ~~~~ 
Your starfighter awaits to take you into hyperactive arcade 
madness! The evil leader of the Aalgezy empire has enslaved the 
people of your own Procyon solar system and only you can stop 
him. You'll be blown away by the realistic flight action of this 
game. Casady & Greene #03463 

$59 Fun Bundle 
This Fun Bundle includes three award-winning games for one 
low price. It includes Crystal Quest With CritterEditor (5-mice 
rating, MacUser), the star-dodging Sky Shadow (5-mice rating, 
MacUser), and the exhilarating Mission: Starlight (4-mice 
rating, MacUser). Casady & Greene #04582 

MacintoshC 
Programming 
Primer Vol. 1 
This best-selling package has been completely updated and 
reworked to reflect cnanges in the new software (System 7, 
THINK C and ResEdit) and the new Macs. 
Addison-Wesley #05163 
1#03200 Mac C Programming Primer Vol. 2 ................ $21 
1#05162 Mac Pascal Programming Primer .................. $18 
#05164leam Con the Macintosh ............. ................. $24 

Mathematica 
Enhanced V.2.0 $798 
This interactive calculation tool and programming language 
can do numerical, symbolic and graphical computation. 
Advanced math made easy. Wolfram Research #041 07 

Headline 
Harry 
In this game it's your job to get accurate news stories on 
the fronl page first. A fun way to learn. 
Davidson and Associates 105210 8 ./ 

Turbo 
Math Facts 
Teaching math to kids can be a chore, but not with Turbo 
Math Facts. It's the math education program that kids of all 
ages enjoy playing day after day. Nordic #01931 

\~ 
J Turbo 
I Math Facts 

~~ a 

Can you pilot your glider through the rooms of the eerie 
mansion without crashing? Varied obstacles attempt to 
impede your progress. You'll encounter electric wall sockets, 
paper shredders, fish jumping out of bowls and other 
hazards. MacWorld Game Hall of Fame Winner. 
Casady & Greene, Inc. #04580 

Sky ShadowTM ~~ ~ ~~ 
Bloodthirsty Razoropers have all but destroyed your city. 
Only bombing raids over enemy territory can save it. Hear 
audible responses-you'll even hear your heart rate soar as 
you enter Mega-Mode. Warning: uncontrollable cravings for 
more Sky Shadow may result! MacWorld Game Hall of Fame 
Winner.Casady & Greene #03462 
Aqua Blooper 'Pipern• ~ ~ ~ ~ 
How fast can you fit together the weirdest pipe fit1ings you've 
ever seen and reconnect the basement pipes? One false 
move viill wash you up. Select pipes from the conveyor bell 
and fit them together without making a blooper! 
Casady #04581 

II 



l\and-In-A-Box 
Band·ln·A·Box automatically generates a 
complete professional-quality arrangement of 
.piano, bass, drums, guitar and strings in a wide 
variety of popular styles. You'll find yourseH 
transposing songs instantly and using chord 
inversions in any variety of tempos and styles. 
PC Magazine says, "This amazing little program 
creates 'music-minus-one' accompaniments for 
virtually any song, any style ... Band-In-A-Box 
understands repeats, choruses and verses and 
even varies the accompaniment, just as human 
musicians would. Band-In-A-Box is software that 

ly surprises and delights you." PG Music 

Star Trek 
Sound Effects 

Set your Mac on stun with these 
exciting new StarT rek sound effects 
from Sound Source. These high-quality 

digital recordings are the ultimate tool for creating cutting-edge multimedia 
· presentations. You get classic Star Trek dialog, sound effects and music 
cues. All effects are compatible with Sound Master (a special version is 
included with each package, and no shareware fee is necessary), and with 

other popular multimedia programs like MacroMind Director. Beware: 
once you've entered this new dimension in interactive multimedia you'll 
never settle for a silent Mac again! Sound Source, Inc. 
#04672 Star Trek Sound Effects 1 

Miracle Piano 
For the price of only 10 conventional music lessons, your 
entire family can experience the joy of learning and playing 
music. The Miracle Piano is a revolutionary musical 
instrument that interfaces with any Macintosh computer to 
actually teach you how to play, thanks to an ingenious 
interactive keyboard that's unlike anything you've ever laid 
eyes, or fingers on. 
Each lesson starts off easy. Then, step by step, the 
program gets more challenging as the Miracle's artificial 
intelligence system customizes every lesson to meet the 
player's individual needs. The Miracle Piano creates its 
le.ssons by drawing from its own extensive library of 
classical, pop and show tunes-all carefully selected to 
maintain anyone's interest and e.nthusiasm. The high-quality 
Miracle keyboard1 even without its amazing software, rivals 
piano keyboards that cost twice as much. It has a sustain pedal, full-sized 
velocity-sensitive keys, an output jack that you can plug into a stereo for even 
bigger sound and ~tereo earphones. 
Add the software to this astounding keyboard and you have a remarkable 
music teaching system. It patiently teaches children and adults alike how to 
read notes, understand rhythm and, best of all, make.music. The exciting 
Shooting Gallery game, for example, will teach you to tell a C·sharp from a B· 

If//)/ 
Encore 2.5 
Whether you're transcribing a MIDI 
sequence, scoring your first musical or 
transposing individual parts for your 
band, Encore can easily and efficiently 
handle the task. Encore 2.5 will ndtate 
and print your music, as a complete 
score or extract one or more staves as 
individual parts. transposed for 
different instruments. Passport 
Designs #00313 

Master . S328 
Tracks ProS 
Master Tracks Pro 5 combines professional tools 
for recording, editing and playing back music 
with the most accessible user interface in the 
industry. Works with MIDI instruments and the 
Miracle Piano™. 
Passport Designs #05264 

Passport's S158 
MusicTime · 
Passport's Music Time is a desktop music composing 
and notation program for use with MIDI instruments 
and sound cards. Record your own performances. 
The flexible, easy-to-use interface allows you to enter 
music with your mouse, play one note at a time from 
your MIDI keyboard or automatically create a score 
from any Master Tracks Pro, Trax or standard MIDI 

· file. Passport #05518 

flat. Players must hit the correct key on their 
keyboard to identify the note each duck represents. Other 

games teach fingering, rhythm and timing, using flying saucers and robots. 
Flash cards will even appear on the screen for testing music theory. 
And, during all this, Miracle Piano is constantly modifying and personalizing 
the program to fit the player's individual needs. So the better you and your 
children get at playing these games, the better you'll get at reading notes, 
keeping rhythm, creating harmony, and ultimately, playing the piano. MIDI 
compatible. Software Toolworks #00577 · 
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Take Your Mac Anywhere With 1/0 Design Cases 

Ultimate Carrying Cases 
Put your Macintosh into an Ultimate carrying case from 110 Design and you can 
take it anywhere. These premium-quality cases pamper and protect your Mac 
with high-density foam padding. The sturdy DuPont Cordura® Plus nylon 
exterior looks great and minimizes weight. Inside, you'll find a padded 
compartment for your keyboard (any model), mouse, external hard drive and 
cables. Two exterior pockets hold everything from manuals and floppy disks to 
sweaters and umbrellas. Available in Black or Navy. 110 Design V 
#05546 Ultimate Classic/SE Case ............................. ..... .. $68 
#05545 Ultimate Classic/SE Extended Case ... ... ... ..... . .. .. .. .... $74 
#05547 Ultimate LC w/1'l' RGB Monitor .... ....... .... ..... ......... $94 
#05548 Ultimate StyleWriter .. .. . ..................... ... . ... ... ..... $62 

MacBible 
King james Version 
This series presents several versions of the Bible, 
helping you to understand its meaning more clearly. 
You'll quickly locate passages with internal indexing 
and open up to five text wmdows and one special 
purpose window at once. It has three search modes; 
word-and-phrase search mode. verse mode, and count . 
mode to locate and display information. Zondervan #00016 

#00018 MacBible New Revised Standard Version ............................. $78 
#00021 MacBible Greek ................................................... , .............. $109 
4100023 MacBible Hebrew ............................................................... .'$109 

Mac ShareWare 500 
This book/disk set is an ali-in-one collection 
of information on the world of Macintosh 
shareware. The top 500 programs are 
analyzed with info on how to obtain them. 
The four companion diskettes include the 
top-rated programs, plus an America 
Online membership diskette with five hours 

FREE online time for new and existing members. Ventana 
Press 

Mac PowerBook Cases 
from l/0 Design 
The Ultimate SL (Right) is a custom case designed to carry any 
Macintosh PowerBook, floppies, pens, business bards. manual and AC 
adapter. The Ultimate EX (Left) has the same features as the SL with 
additional space for a floppy drive, batteries, printer and cables in a 
lower compartment. Both cases are available in black, navy and teal 
colors. 1/0 Design 
#05539 Ultimate Notebook SL Cases ... .. .... . .. .. ... •. $58 
#05538 Ultimate NoteBook EX Cases .............. .... . $64 

XtrasforSystem 7: 
12 Original Utilities for the Mac 
Xtras for System 7 includes twelve original programs on disk, designed and 
written exclusively for this package, that make it easier to use your Macintosh, 
including: 
• The Big Apple-a hierarchial Apple menu with the capability of launching an 
entire sub-menu of items. 
• lconEditor-a pop-up paint program that allows you to edit desktop icons. 
• Publishist-a scrapbook-like utility that enables you to "Publish" items with 
programs that don't contain a Publish command, a key feature in System 7. 
Addison-Wesley #05526 
Additional titles for programmers: 
System 7 Revealed ........... .. .................................. ............. $18 
Addison-Wesley #00250 
Programming for System 7 ................... .... ............................ $18 
Addison-Wesley #01 040 



Moriarty's SJ1 
Revenge 
The infamous Dr. Moriarty is now leader 
of a world-wide crime organization. 
Only you can track him down and bring 
him to justice. Mysterium Tremendum 
#03290 8 t/ 

. GA 
Tour Golf SJ7 
Tee off against 60 top PGA Tour pros. 
Most of the major tournament courses 
are masterfully replicated to scale. 
Electronic Arts #00473 
#04887 PGA Golf 
Tournament Disk .......................... $16 

ouseStick ssa 
~oystick 512 
!&Plus 
When it comes to Mac joy sticks, it's 
tough to beat Advanced Gravis' high
scoring MouseStick. Advanced Gravis 
#2740 8 t/ 
tul2l41 MouseSiick ADB 6 ...... $58 

4-DBo:xing 
Bash away w~h the 
advanced animation SJ4 
ofT ru-Motion. View from 9 camera 
angles and slo-mo video replay. Train 
your own boxers and be the next 
champ! Electronic Arts #05064 

Nemesis SJ8 
Go Master® 
5.0 
Nemesis Go Master provides one 
of the best teaching and playing programs 
available anywhere. Toyogo #04495 8 t/ 
#04493 Go Master Junior 4.0 ...... $19 

S44 Minotaur, 
The 
labyrinths of Crete 
Minotaur is sold as a two-pack, so you 
can battle real opponents over a 
modem, Apple Talk or serial cable in real 
time action. Create your own character, 
find weapons, magical items and more. 
Bungie Software (2pk.) #00639 8 t/ 

Operation: SJQ 
Desert 
Storm 1.5 
Join the forces in the gulf in this realistic 
full-color battle simulation! Command your 
M1A1 abrams tank on a series of missions. 
Bungie Software #04106 8 t/ 

Secret of 
Monkey 
Island 

SJ8 
Enter the great stone monkey and 
explore it's many secrets. This fun-filled 
interactive adventure runs with full-color 
3D graphics. Electronic Arts #05065 

Battle S4~ 
Chess 1;. 
CD-ROM 
Now, the ever-popular computer chess 
game Battle Chess is available on CD
ROM. The chessboard comes to life with 
Battle Chess, the first animated chess 
game. Interplay #05537 8 

Spectre SJB 
Climb into your • 
BattleCraft, a fully outfitted _ 
scHi tank, and start taking out those 
Enemy Robot Craft! Fully networkable. 
Velocity Development# 04816 8 
#05551 Spectre LAN Pak .. ....... $58 

?n~~~an rescue the $24 
OIDS from the fiendish 
Biocretes who are turning them into 
vending machines and household 
appliances! FTL #00240 8 

Cyberblast S24 
You have been elected to 
save the trans-universe. 
They fit yOlJ with powerful cybernetics 
and launch you on your way. lnnerprise 
Software #04189 8 

BOMBER2.5 SJO 
You and your 10-man 
crew pilot your flying 
fortress "Naked Lady" on 25 missions 
over Hitler's Germany. Fully System 7 
compatible. Deadly Games#050406 v' · 

The Battle SJ4. : 
Of Britain II 
Buckle-up, you are about to assume the 
awesome responsibility of defending 
England against Germany's legendary 
Luftwaffe. Recreates the greatest air 
battle in history. Deadly Games 
#050418 t/ 

Nemesis® S7'·A· 
Deluxe 61 
Toolkit ™ 5.0 
The Nemesis Toolkit enhances Go study 
with improved tutorials. Teamed with 
Go Master, it's one of the most 
complete Go playing & tutorial systems 
available. Toyogo #04494 8 t/ 
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EDUtJATIIJN.&Miifs: 
Casino 
Master 
(Full Color) 

S44 
Feel the suspense-filled action of casino 
gambling, o.n your Mac. Learn and 
practice at your own paee without risk. 
You get 5 games: Craps Master, Roulette 
Master and more. Centron #02470 

· #02471 Casino Master 
(Black & White) ................. .... $38 

Ptizzle 
Master 
Use your Mac to solve crossword 
puzzles, or create your own puzzles for 
fun or profit. Puzzle Master includes 
250 of the classic The New York Times 
puzzles, 200 Daily puzzles and more. 
Ceotrdn #04554 . . 

Crossword 
Creator 
Create crossword puzzles quickly and 
~asily on your computer. Simply type in the 
words and Crossword Creator will instantly 
generate the puzzle. Includes Rogel's New 
Thesaurus. Centron #05071 

Darwit.t's 
· Dilemma S31 

Darwin's Dilemma is ah addictive color 
puzile game in which you move and 
merge life-form icons to work your way up 
the evolution tree. INLINE DESIGN #03494 
@ 

Algebra I 
Homework 

Tutor 
Algebra can be tough! With Algebra I Homework Tutor you have your 

own private tutor at your side. Enter your own math problems into the 
"smart" editor and the program walks you through the process. Missing 
Link Software #05379 8 V 

w~- 3in Three · $'31 
i ' The latest game from · .. 

· " ., · legendary Mac game author, 
,.. ""' u Cliff Johnson, 3 in Three gives you over 

· 80 animated word and logic puzzles..
Eiected tq Game Hall of Fame and picl<ed 
as "Best Game of the Year''·by 
MacWorld. INLINE-DESIGN #03599 8 
HH! 
Swamp 
G~Visits 
the U.S. 

S31 
You're an alien cruising over the United 
States in a flying saucer. You visit all 
the states. major cities aod landm~rks. 
Awarded Honorable Mention 1991 · 
MacUser Eddy award for "Best 
Children's Program." INLINE DESIGN 

J 042518 

Tesserae · S3~1 
Named "B~st Brain Game," ~~ 
MacWorld Gam·e Hall of 
Fame, January, 19~2. Tesserae is a 

~ color puzzle.game in whiclf you . 
· - eliminate tiles from the "bpard'' . ~ :.u -

accordingio color and tei<ture. There · · 
are 9 different boards and 3 level~ of 
difficulty. INLINE DESIGN·. #03934 fi, ~· 

. < $3A 
Mutant Beach·,, !f 
Mutant Beach is a fully-anim~ted, full
color interactive action adventure game · 
starring Native Nick. a laid-back islander. 
Nick must overcome amusingly .mutated 
creatures and more to return the stolen 
nose to his island's idol. 'The coolest 

· animated action-adventure/ arcade game 
ofthe year '·MacUser Magazine. · 
IN LINE DESIGN #04252 8 

KidWorks2 
With Kid Works children 

create and hear their very own illustrated 
stories. Davidson's Kid Works uniquely combines an easy

to-use word processor, paint program. and text-to-speecfl,all in one! With 
the ability to convert text to pictures and pictures to teXt, children learn to 
express their thoughts both visually and in wrilirg. Davidson & Associ(ites 
#055508 v . 

o~ER~t,. 
'!)~ .. • ~q-s. ORDER WEEKDAYS 
~r=---- '"' MIDNIGHT - 2A.M. E.T. FOR SAME DAY DELIVERY 



TouchBASE 2.0 just might become the most functional piece 
ef Mac software you'll ever purchase. TouchBASE is a 
database which keeps track of personal and business 
contacts. It remains handy all the time-no matter what ' 
application you're using. The intuitive interface makes it a 
breeze to learn and use. Afterhours Software· #03908 8 .,I · 

DateBook 
Keep your professional life running smoothly with DateBook, 
the Macintosh personal organizer that enables you to enter 
and keep track of appointments. schedules-and things-to-do. 
DateBook prints monthly, weekly and dailY schedules as well 
as fiLOFAx and Day Timer formats. After Hour5Software 
#05209 8 t/ 

Buy 
DateBook 

for $48 
when 

purchased 
with 

TouchBASE! 

S424 .. 
DiskExpress II 

:H~lp!™ . 

ftthink'· 
2.2 

DiskExpress II monitors your file 
usage to determine the optimal 
location for files on your hard disk. 
It works transparently, keeping 

~With Help! from Teknosys you can improve thl;efficiency otyour 
• ·Macintosh and avoid disastrous system crashes. Help! is' the only 

MaqintQ.sh utility which uses 
artificial intelligence to pinpoint 
system configwation problems 
and help you solve them. Help! 
d~!~cts conflicts, incompatibili
ties, improperly installed files, 
ehvironmental problems, 
damaged files and more. 
Teknosys, Inc. #00867 8 tl 

- Get on top of the 
learning curve 

with think, the 
amazing 

software package that 
accelerates both individual and organizational 
learning. The user-friendly graphical interface 

enables you to map, model and simulate business 
and organizational processes. High Performance

Systems, Inc. #03837 

your hard 
disk 
running at 
maximum 
speed and 
efficiency. 
AI soft 
#00618 

m?Mft 
llllllllll lll lltll 

SUM 
FOR MACINTOSH 
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!UUIH 111111111 
111 IHIIllll Norton Utilities 2.0 

Norton Utilities-41ie essential solution for data recovery, protection and 
backup- now comes with SUM! You get two award-winning products· for 
orill low price! The fusion of ~hese two products results in the first utility 
software package that fully integrates advanced disk repair and data recovery, 
automatic backup, data security and productivity enhancements all rolled into " 
one informative. ·easy-to-use product. Just look at what you get: 
.... Disk Repair: 

-Norton Disk Doctor-Automatically diagnoses and repairs damaged hard 
disks, ~loppies and data. , · 
-Norton Disk Editor-Lets experienced users explore and edit the structure 
and content of files and disks. 

c:.. Data Protection: 
-Volume Recover_:Restores accidentally erased or crashed hard disks, even 
if precautions have. not been taken. 

·UnErase-Searches for and recovers trashed or lost files. 
·f ileSaver--Mairitains a record of cFitical disk information for fast and easy 
data recovery. 

Symantec #04890 8 V 

-. 



MULTIMEDIA. RUES 

Spectra 
For The Mac 
Give your pre-press and multi-media projects high-impact 24-b~t color! 
Spect~a For the Mac scans 16 million colors in one 4-inch by 6-mch scan pass, 
at resolutions of 50 to 400dpi. Simply place the small-format scanner o~er the 
image you wish to scan and you are off and rolling! This scanner does 11 all: 16 
million colors, 256 8-bit gray-scale, line art, transparencies and more. It's also 
ideal for image capturing and image database archiving. ScanDo/DA software 
(included) lets you run Spectra under Finder and MultiFinder. It's easy to set up 
and use and it's compatible with the Macintosh SE, SE/30 and all Mao ll's and 
higher machines. Nisca #04260 

P I ·X·A· R. 

M:ACRENDERMAN. 

CD Showplace/ 
MacRenderMan-Bundle S348 
Now you can use the same RenderMan power that helped create the stunning 
visual effects seen in Terminator2 and Beauty and the Beast. 
CD Showplace lets you create realistic, high-impact 3D graphics without having to 
learn complex modeling and rendering technology. Using your mouse, you c~n 
easily arrange 3D objects into scenes which you view from any angle by lookmg 
through various cameras. Any 3D object or collection of objects can be given a 
wide variety of realistic appearances or looks {visual material characteristics) by 
simply selecting the appropriate look from a palette. To create your own appear
ance, you can import and wrap a TIFF or PICT image onto an object or use any of 

your favorite Postscript fonts. 
After creating your picture in CD Showplace, MacRenderMan 

Click Change 
Toss ClickChange in the 
system folder and tailor 
the appearance of your 
Mac to suit you. Custom 
color schemes 
accompany your choice 
of button, window and 
scrollbar styles. Drab old 

Personalize the Look & Ful 
of ym1r Madtttosh 

~UBL·Cli,CH 

cursors are replaced with . . 
exciting, animated, color alternatives. Your Mac responds w1th exot1c sounds 
when and where you choose. Rated 4 1/2 mice by MacUser, and MacWorld 
says ClickChange " ... is a comprehensive collection of fun goodies executed 
in an extremely professional package." Dubi-Ciick Software #03616 

~~O~LACE. 
' • • • • • r 

will create a photorealistic rendering of your design. Pixar's MacRenderMan 
gives you the ultimate in visual dynamics with intricate detail and exquisite color. 
CD Showplace!MacRenderMan images can be saved as PICT, TIFF or EPS files. 
CD Showplace/MacRenderMan requires a Macintosh II family computer with a 
floating-point coprocessor (included with all but the LC and llsi, which can be 
upgraded), at least 5Mb of RAM (B~b is str~ngly recomm.ended), 32-bit 
OuickDraw and a color display. Wh1le an 8-bit/256-color diSplay may be 
adequate, a 24-bit card is recommended for full appreciatioh of RenderMan 
output. MacRenderman is also available on 3.5" floppy disks. Pixar f04063 

#00030 Showplace/ MacrenderMan disk version ..•....• .. •••..•...•...•... . . . : 
~~ 

, .... rcllfl.r,: 

~w;t FAX YOUR ORDER ANYTIME: 1•206•881•3421 



~ Operate your computer at turbo_Speed! Kensington's 
- '"m'""'·Turbo'Mbuse has won more awards for Best Macin

lnput Device than any other. New Turbo Mouse® 4.0 · 
features significant advancements in trackball technology. 
Introducing Brilliant Cursor™ technology so you can automati
cally jump to user-defined areas on screen with virtually no 
effort. 
13" The Turbo Mouse 4.0 trackball also features an improved 
hardware design with a large ball for greater control and 

~ smoother movement, and comfortal:ily positioned buttons that 
have a light, easy-to-click feel. Two Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) 
cormectors let you chain other input devices-even use your 
Turbo Mouse trackball and your standard Apple mouse at the 
saiJle tirne! 
-~Other new software features include: acceleration, 
"enhanced mouse button" cursor-and key commands, plus 

, other user-programmabhrfeatures. It's fullY. System 7 and N 
U~-compatible. Measuring only 4.5'x5.75," Turbo Mouse is 
constructed of durable ABS plastic and designed to match 
Macintosp computers. Comes with the Kensington's limited 
lifetime warrantY. Kensington #051 76 @ v 

Su~raFAXModemPlus Sl78 
fhe ~upraFAXModem Plus offers a complete 2400 data 9600 fax solution for 
Macintosh computers. The package includes modem cable, communications 
software, free sign-on kits for America On-line and Compuserve Information 
Manager. 5-year warranty. Supra #04351 

SupraFAXModem V.32bis 
With Mac Cable/Software 
fhe SupraFAXModem V.32bis offers a complete 14,400bps data/fax modem 
solution for the Macintosh family of computers. The package includes modem 
~able, Microphone 1.6 data communications sottwani, FaxSTF fax software, 
rree·sign-on kits for America On-line and Compuserve Information Manager. 
Manufacturer's 5-yearwarranty. Supra #00413 
102003 Supra,2400 Baud Modem ............. ............... ............. $74 
100065 Supra.Modem 2400 Plus ................ ........ ............... . $118 
100424 SupraFAXModem V.32 Without Mac Cable/Software ........ $258 

CompuServe 
Navigator 3.1 

·. 

On CompuServe, time is money. CompuServe 
Navigator can help you save both. Navigator gives 
you investment portfolio review capabilities, 
terminal mode operation option, error-free file 
transfers, Multi Finder compatibility and much 
more! CompuServe #00564 

CompuServe S-tA 
Macintosh 1."1 
Membership Kit 
Begin explori~g the world of CompuServe, the 
largest on-line interactive database service 
available. You'll g.et instant access to more than 
400 information and communications databases 
and much, much more. CompuServe #00213 

Join Forces and Save Our Planet! 

EcoLinking 
Join forces with others who are· 
battling to save our environment! 
EcoLinking·is the i irst guicte·to the· 
rapidly growing phenomenon of 
activists and researchers using 
personal computers and modems to 
link up with each other. The book 
covers four major resources: Global 
Networks, Electronic Bulletin Boards, 
Commercial Online Services and 
Libraries That Never Close. With 
resources like these you can mal(e a 
difference! Peachpit Press #05549 



AsanteHub 1012 $889 
Intelligent 12-Port · 
lOBase-THub 
The AsanteHub 1 012 is a 12-port, intelligent 
1 OBase-T hub that combines the 
power and flexibility of chassis-

based concentrators with the ~~;;~~~;~;~:~::=~~;::~:::iliiiiiliili ease-of-use and low cost of 
pre-configured hubs. Just as 
personal computers have 
brought mini-computer power 
to the desktop, the AsanteHub ~~~~~;:: 
1012 brings enterprise-level 
networking power to the 
department level. For an even more potent _ 
connectivity solution, you can manage you-r AsanteHub(s) with Asante's full
featured AsanteView network management software. With the in-band and out-of
band versions for both Mac and Windows, AsanteView is ideal for multi-platform 

·departments and companies that desire the diagnostic capabilities of enterprise 
management systems you have peer-to-peer-size budgets. Asante #05506 tl 
1 OT 8Hub and 1 OT 12Hub Not included • 

Asante MacRing Token Ring Adaptors 
With the Asante MacRing Token Ring cards, you can connect any Macintosh with an internal 
expansion slot directly to an IBM industry-standard Token Ring network. Now your Macs can 
have immediate access to PCs, other Macs, Novell file servers and IBM mainframe and 
midrange systems at Token Ring high speeds! In a recent issue of PC Week, Asante MacRing 
cards were rated as the most compatible in the industry, working with the broadest range of 
network programs. Asante tl 

#05502 MacRing 4/16 MBS Token Ring Card Macll ................. $524 
#05503 MacRing 4 MBS Token Ring Card Mac SE ................... $394 
#05504 MacRing 4/16 MBS Token Ring Card LC!LC II .... .. ......... $394 
#05505 MacRing 4/16 MBS Token Ring Card llsi .. ... .. ..... ...... . . $394 

Extended Shippillg Hours ! 
Orders Placed By 2a.m. E.T. 

Ship Immediately 
Weekdays Vm Airborne Express 

foronly$3! 
.... 

Same Day Delivery 
Place Your Order Between 12-2a.m. E.T. 

ffA"4~.cJ $ 
FriendlyNet Adaptors 
Asante's FriendlyNet family of products supports 
the new Apple Ethernet Cabling System_a plug-n
play networking system that makes Ethernet • 
connectivity as simple and easy as LocaiTalk. 
Once a FriendlyNet or Apple Ethernet card is 
installed in a Mac, you need only attach an 
inexpensive media adapter to connect all three 
types of Ethernet media thick, thin and 1 OBase-T . 
Asante #05544 tl 
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THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
PROGRAM FOR THE APPLE MACINTOSH II 

White Knight is the successor 
to the legendary Red Ryder 
telecommunications 
program, and the winner of 
11 major awards domestically 
and internationally. The 270+ 
page user manual is geared 
to all levels of experience. 
There are many tutorials and 
sterrby-steps for beginners 
and plenty of "meat" for 
more experienced users. This 
is the program that everyone 
is raving about, and for good 
reason. 

'White Knight is probably the 
best communications program on 
the market, combining technical 
sophistication, flexibility, user
friendliness and a bargain 
basement price- S139. It deseNes 
more than an unqualified 
recommendation. It should be a 
mandatory buy for anyone with a 
Madntosh and a modem. Watson 
is a former writer-editor and the 
manual is the best read I've seen 
in computer documentation." 

COMPUTER COMMENT, 
UNITED PRESS INT'L. 

White Knight has been designed 
with one ultimate goal- to get 
the job done with a minimum of 
fiddling. It offers the kind of 
power associated w ith products 
costing hundreds of dollars more, 
but is easier to learn and more 
flexible. Even the user interface is 
customizable to an extraordinary 
degree. There's no more 
searching for the "perfect" 
program because you set it up 
the way you want it. A FREE 
copy of Okyto (a revolutionary 
Mac-to-Mac file transfer 
program) is included with each 
White Knight package. 

White Knight is the perfect, low-cost solution to your telecommunication needs. 
Write or call us for a free brochure and dealer referrals. 
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THE POWERPORT SERIES INTERNAL FAX/MODEMS 
The world's fastest PowerBook fax/modems- new from Global Village. 

Global Village has a fax/modem 
to fit the needs of every PowerBookn 
user - from simple faxing to high 
speed on-line data communications. 

Powet·Pot·t/Bronze'" is ideal for frequent fax
ing and use of on-line services. Power Port/Silver'" 
and Power Port/Gold'; with their incredible data 
transfer speed, are the best products fot· use with 
Apple Talk® Remote Access (ARA). 

Using ARA, you can check yow· E-Mail, 

All our fax/modems come equipped ' · Edll 

with our GlobalFax'" software, making ~~~ .... 
Cl ose 
Soue it simple to send and receive faxes at 

9600* bps from any application. 
If you own a Power Book, you 

need a Power Port. The only question 
is: which one is right for you? 

Page Selup ... 

Quil 

For more information on our full line of 
products, or for details on upgrades for existing 

visit us at MACWORLD . 

XQ 

access a file set-ver , or files on 
_ "f.IIIIY·· your desktop computer 

$"~ just as if you were at 

PowerPortowners, calll-800-736-4821. 0·· 
Boston, booth 5804, • ·. . • THE POWERPORT SERIES 

~ r= the office. 
.. ~ .. 

"Power Port/Bronze fax reception at 4800 bps 

POWER PORT / BRONZE 

POWERPORT/SILVER 

POWER PORT /GOLD 

2400 BPS $295. in the World Trade • ~ .. • • 
9600 BPS $595. Center. • '"' 

14,400 BPS $795. G LOBAL VILLAGE 
COMMUNICATION 

C1992 Global Village Communication Inc. "Global Vill"!je Communication, • • Access Ready, • "PowerPort, • "Gold, • "Silver,· "Bronze, • "GiobaiFax• a<e trademarks of Global Village Communication Inc. 
All other b rand names, mduding the ApP'eTalk Remote Access icon, aro trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective ho lders. 

Circle 66 on reader service card 
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An Interview with Eric Harslem 
BY JERRY BORRELL 

ric Harslem, the vice president 
of desktop computing at Apple 
Computer, grew up in Shaker 
Heights, a suburb of Cleveland. 
He graduated from the Califor
nia Institute of Technology with 
a B.S. in engineering in 1967, 
then a year later earned an M.S. 
from the University ofWiscon
sin at Madison in computer sci
ence. Mter graduate school he 
began working at the Rand Cor-

poration in Santa Monica, California, 
where he was involved for eight years with 
projects such as the initial implementation 
of the ARPANet and helped develop 
video graphics systems on IBM main
frames. In 1976 Harslem began seven 
years of work for Xerox designing the user 
interface and parts of the operating system 
toolbox of the Star, a predecessor of 
Apple's Lisa and Macintosh. He joined 
Apple in 1983. In between high-intensity 
assignments, Harslem has trekked through 
remote regions of Nepal. 

MW What was your first job at Apple? 
HARSLEM I managed the Lisa software 
group. Ed Birss, Rich Page, Bill Atkinson, 
Larry Tesler all "worked" for me. A high
powered group. 

MW But the Lisa failed. 
HARSLEM Not for lack of trying. It was 
a great research project and the basis for 
the Mac, but it probably should have 
never shipped. Four months after starting 
the software group, Lisa was shut down. 
Lisa was announced in January of 1983 
and shipped in June. I started in July, in a 
fairly unstructured organization. In three 
months we did the international release-
7 17 was Lisa's third and final software re
lease. It had seven integrated applications. 
By November the Lisa division had been 
combined by Steve Uobs] with the Mac 
division and called the Apple 32 division. 
Later it reverted back to the Mac division. 

MW What was your last job with the 
Lisa group? 
HARSLEM I laid off 35 people in my 
group. T hat was the first time we lost 
money at Apple. I brought part of my 
former group into the Mac division. And 
I started on the Apple fi le server with 
Gursharan Sidhu. It was announced at the 

Apple shareholder meeting before it was 
done. We built a logic board using Mac 
ROMs. We started to work on Apple Talk. 
We chose SCSI as a disk interface, which 
was later added to the Mac Plus. 

MW What happened to the file server? 
HARSLEM At that time, the Mac had 
no hard disk. My bosses saw what I was 
working on and said go do an external 
hard drive for the Mac. So I started what 
became the HD-20. And once the Mac 
had a hard drive, they said why do we 
need a file server? So that stopped, and 
Sidhu moved on to do AppleTalk. Once 
the HD-20 was done, I went on to start 
up the Mac Plus project, in June of 1985. 

MW The Plus is reputed to have been 
a risky project for Apple at that time. 
HARSLEM It turned out that Jerome 
Coonen and Larry Kenyon were already 
working on the next-generation Mac soft
ware. We pulled the ROM project to
gether with a crash hardware effort from 
July 1985 to Janu
ary of 1986 to 
add 1MB of mem
ory and SCSI to 
the system board, 
along with a new 
floppy drive and 
extended keyboard. 
We launched on 
January 26, 1986. 
Jean-Louis [Gas
see] said, Eric
we're introducing 
it whether it's 
ready or not. I re
member that in 
early December we 
stopped the manufacturing line on the 
Mac 512. Although the Apple lie was still 
producing the bulk of the company rev
enues, Macintosh sales were pretty much 
a do-or-die situation. In its first year the 
Plus reestablished the credibility of the 
Macintosh. 

Then I went to New Zealand for a 
month, and when I came back it was to 
run the Mac software group. 

MW Were you rewarded for your work 
on the Plus? 
HARSLEM I don't remember. There 
was some cash. I took a month off. For the 

next 13 months my group's primary ac
complishment was to do the system soft
ware for the SE, the Macintosh II, and 
MultiFinder (a project of Erich Ringewald 
and Phil Goldman). Also for the new ar
chitecture that ultimately became Pink. 
By February of 1987 we had done theSE, 
in April the Mac II. I took a month off 
after that, and when I came back in June 
of 1987, Jean-Louis said, Go run CPU 
engineering. 

MW How many people were working 
for you? 
HARSLEM About 200. At first I was the 
director of CPU engineering. The former 
director, Steve Sakoman, went off to start 
up Newton. In the first 15 months we did 
the Mac Ilx. After the drive to get out the 
SE and the II, there was real exhaustion in 
both the hardware and the software 
groups. There was a debate on where to 
go with product strategy. 

The following February we did the 
SE/30; then the ex; then the Portable and 

the ci; then the fx; 
then the Classic, 
si, and LC. Then 
the C lassic II, 
Quadras ... eight 
computers in two 
years. All but one 
of which was a hit. 
The Portable was 
another great learn
ing experience. 

~ MW Then came 
~ the great reorgani
:. zation of 1990. 
§ What are your re-

sponsibilities now 
as the vice president of the deshop com
puting division? 
HARSLEM Everything that plugs into 
the wall and doesn't require batteries. 
Portables lefr my group. Now that we 
have business units, like Randy Battat's 
[for portables] and John Moon's [for im
aging], in addition to hardware engineer
ing, I have marketing and hardware-de
pendent system software device drivers 
and system software. Roger Heinen's 
group [Macintosh software architecture 
division] does the Mac reference releases 
such as System 7. 
co11tin11es 
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MW How many people are in your 
group now? 
HARSLEM About 500. We just did 
some restructuring; we were about 100 
more earlier. 

MW How do you manage a group that 
size, given your complex mandate? 
HARSLEM With great difficulty. I 
guess I had better give you a serious an
swer to that. We emphasize pushing de
cision-making down to the lowest levels, 
the project teams, to run their own busi
nesses. For example, Steve Manser is re
sponsible for 68000 modular hardware 
and dedicated software; Hi Chung does 
the same for integrated Macs. They each 
have largely autonomous project teams 
working for them. 

MW What happened to Motorola's 
processors? 
HARSLEM They seem to have run out 
of juice. Early in the PC era, they were 
ahead of the pack with the 68000. Now 
the x86 is a bit better positioned. Motor
ola was too ambitious on the 68040. It 
took a longer time to bring it to market, 
and it is more complex than the 80486. 
Arguably it performs better. 

\Vith three architectures-the Power
PC, the 68000, and the 88000-Motorola 
has been, at times, spread too thin. Intel 
has all of its weight behind the x86 archi
tecture. Motorola tried to get into the 
RISC business and put resources behind 
the 88000 while still doing 68000 devel
opment. This has cost the 68000 in terms 
of competitiveness. 

In adding PowerPC to the equation, 
we are working with Motorola and IBM 
to balance future deliveries for the 68000. 
We're working with Motorola to keep the 
68000 on track in price performance. 
We're the major consumers of that pro
cessor outside of the automotive world. 

MW What's next? 
HARSLEM There are a number of fu
ture directions for the 68040-for cost, 
for performance, and for lower power 
consumption. The follow-on architecture 
for the 68000 is for dual-instruction issue, 
similar to the 80586. Two instructions are 
executed at once. Ultimately, RISC archi
tectures with fewer transistors per MIP, 
hence lower power requirements, and less 
cost is probably the best direction. 

MW What happened with Motorola's 
88100 RISC product Line? 
HARSLEM The 100 and the 110, which 
we helped design, are rumored to be the 
basis of future Next machines. We used 
the 100 for some prototypes, but for us, 
the PowerPC is the future. 
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MW What's the PowerPC concept? 
HARSLEM It's an outgrowth of the 
Apple-IBM alliance. The RS 6000, pro
cessor mother of the Power PC, evolved 
from the original IBM RISC processor 
developed in the early 1980s. That 
evolved into the Power architecture at 
IBM, which became widely used for work
stations. It's an architecture that is rela
tively complex. 

As part of the arrangements in the 
Apple-IBM deal, we participate in the 
codevelopment and evolution of a subset 
of the Power architecture called Power
PC. We are focused on the more gener-

ally applicable aspects of the Power 
architecture. We made functions to run 
COBOL optional and evolved the 
[Power] concept closer to classical RISC 
ideas. That's important because we want 
the PowerPC to become a high-volume, 
low-cost processor. 

MW How do you rank the sales of 
Macintosh computers? 
HARSLEM In broad tenns, the Mac LC 
is by far the most popular single model. 
The llsi was recognized by Datamation as 
the most popular PC in business. In fact 
if you evaluate sales by our four markets
education, large business, small business, 
and consumer- you'll get different an
swers. The LC and Classic in K-12. The 
si and ci in most business markets. Higher 
ed is a blend. 

MW The Classic doesn't sell the most? 
HARSLEM This year the sum of Clas
sic and Ilsi sales is roughly the same as 
LCsales. 

MW \Vhat about the fx? 
HARSLEM The fx is still popular with 
some people. Vle've gotten over compat
ibility problems with Quadras from 
nonsanctioned programming practices, 
practices that cause incompatibilities with 
the 040 processors. Applications with self
modifying code didn't work with 040 

caches turned on. Quadra acceptance was 
slow as a result. The fx sold for some time 
due to that and to the fact that the fx is still 
on government lists. But new versions of 
applications have long since been on the 
market. The Quadra compatibility prob
lems have long since been solved. 

MW \Vhy isn't there a color Classic 
yet? 
HARSLEM It's something we're hard at 
work on. Over the years we've faced a 
number of challenges from product design 
and an engineering view, such as how we 
retain the look and feel of a Classic with 
larger color CRTs, larger power supplies. 
We think that we have to refine a color 
Classic's appearance at a cost that can get 
it into the line in a way that will make 
sense. 

We also have to look at what we al
ready have with the LC and a color moni
tor. How do they compare? With the 
Classic, the form factor was simple; it was 
plug and play, other than the keyboard 
and the mouse. We want some of the ad
vantages of the aLI-in-one, the small foot
print. And not just add color but make it 
multimedia-ready and expandable. 

MW That sounds like the LC with 
the CD ROM that J ohn Sculley has 
announced. 
HARSLEM That's one thing. The point 
I was making was for the complete fam
ily, not just, say, the color Classic. Color 
is an area where the Classic is behind. We 
want new products to be CD ROM
ready. To have speech recognition, sound 
in and out- speakers and microphones 
are important. Out of that set of things, 
you can imagine products that would 
make sense. 

MW CD ROMs would be built into all 
machines? 
HARSLEM I think the direction is to 
have products designed with flexibility. 
Products configured for flexibility as well 
as for special-purpose designs. The LC is 
an important product in some markets; its 
size and cost are important to maintain 
without turning the CPU into a big ugly 
PC clone. We want flexible storage, slots, 
and other features for customers who 
want to add in disk drives; this way Apple 
or others could configure Macs with a CD 
ROM drive. There will be a better mar
ket as CD ROMs take off. It's not clear 
that it makes sense yet to put the $200 
cost of a CD ROM into all machines for 
all people. 

MW How long will it be before low-end 
Macs have video built in? 
continues 
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HARSLEM We've had on-board display 
video since the Apple II on through the 
LC. What you probably mean is video in 
and video out and a frame-grab capability. 
In QuickTime we have a good architec
ture to support various video in and video 
out and compression capabilities. We 
want to incorporate NTSC video in the 
Mac as quickly as technology and cost will 
allow, and as usage patterns dictate. Prices 
are prohibitive in products like the LC. 
For example, MPEG [motion picture ex-

perts group] chips are available but expen
sive. A new video system architecture 
must be available to allow the optional use 
of an MPEG chip. It might need to be a 
future architecture, which would incorpo
rate video support on the system board. 

Quick Time helps answer the question 
of digital video but requires no hardware. 
Before Quick Time, there was the no-soft
ware, no-content, no-customers conun
drum. QuickTime is device independent; 
it breaks the logjam. So now we'll be able 
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to determine whether video is a desktop 
publishing-size or a desktop presentation
size opportunity. 

MW What can you do to increase low
end CPU performance? 
HARSLEM A two-part answer: in the 
68000 world and in RISC. 

In the 68000 world, by using our spe
cial relationship with Motorola. In terms 
of price and value, we would like to get a 
faster-clock-rate 68030 and low-cost 
68040s to bring 68040 power to a system 
with a street price ultimately well under 
$2000. 

The big performance opportunity is 
the RISC PowerPC. Working with ffiM 
and Motorola to define the PowerPC ar
chitecture, we are gaining commitments 
from both companies to get a scalable ar
chitecture in order to take RISC under a 
$2000 street price. 

MW How do you measure what's im
portant? MIPS? 
HARSLEM What does that mean to us
ers? We're now in a performance glut. 
People in the PC DOS world are buying 
80486 because it's there. They can afford 
it-it's not driven by new applications re
quiring more horsepower. We are out of 
phase between applications and end-user 
needs. We are plateaued on a standard set 
of applications-graphics, desktop pub
lishing. But performance is increasing 
even though there are no hot new appli
cations that demand performance. 

Persuasion 2. 1 is a power hog com
pared to PowerPoint. Unless they are into 
high-end usage, people use the simpler 
applications and hence don't need the 
horsepower. Personal computers are start
ing to offer lots of system performance 
most people don't need. Most applications 
need 80386 and 68030 processors; it's not 
clear yet that either applications or cus
tomers really need 486s or 040s. Person
ally, I'm a MacWrite user, for which an 
030 is fine. 

But we're focusing on RISC because 
we can see next-generation applications 
that will require greatly increased perfor
mance. Examples are QuickTime and 
digital video applications for technology 
like speech recognition. Most speech-rec
ognition systems require substantial pro
cessor power as well as a DSP [digital 
single processor). The PowerPC gets us 
to a point where a single high-perfor
mance, low-cost processor can do both 
speech and video. In the context of these 
break"through applications, MIPS will be 
more important than they are today. 

MW The Quadra 950 has 24 bits of 
continues 
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VERBATIM 

video memory on the system board. Is 
that the trend? 
HARSLEM In terms of functionality, 
the LC was our evaluation of what should 
be on the system board and what should 
not, the first major rethink since the origi
na l Mac. The LC II DRAM original plan 
was for 2MB on the system board and 
2MB in SIMM slots to get to 4MB. But 
the market and System 7 combined to 
make us put 4MB on the system board. So 
we want the LC II ready to run and ready 

for expansion. We put 4MB on the system 
board and left the SIMM slots open. 

What you put on a system board is a 
crystal-ball-gazing exercise. One thing we 
did in fo llowing up how we did with the 
LC and si was to call people and get a feel
ing for how they like them and what they 
want instead, so that we have the right 
things built in. The video card is an ex
ample. We asked how much color we 
should have, how much customers need. 
On the ci some say, well , I use black and 
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white. On the Quadra, for business 8 bits 
is enough. If it's for Quick Time, then 16 
bits is better. 

MW Describe Apple's hardware up
grade philosophy. 
HARSLEM We do logic board up
grades. Mac Plus for the 128K Mac, SE/ 
30 for theSE, ci for the ex, Quadra for the 
ci and ex, £X for the Mac II and Ilx. Lots 
of logic board upgrades, which allow our 
customers to recycle their CPU invest
ment. T he DRAM, box, disk, and so on. 

Another thing we are looking at is 
modularity-aside from the system board, 
ways in which computers can be up
graded. It's similar to the Intel approach 
that you see advertised, which is great for 
Intel but not for system sellers. We've in
cluded PDS [Processor Direct Slots] on 
several CPUs. We let companies like 
Daystar Digital provide upgrades and de
rive revenues from that. The ci product 
has seen modular upgrades like cache 
cards and processor cards, something that 
we are considering for the future. The 
logic board upgrades have been moder
ately successful, but are usually not very 
high-volume products. 

MW The Radius license was the fi rst 
real release of system code outside of 
Apple, wasn't it? 
HARSLEM For all practical purposes, 
the Rocket is a license of our ROM. The 
first license deal we have done, compared 
'vith subsets of system software like 
AppleTalk, which has been licensed for 
some time. 

MW Why? 
HARSLEM For a couple of reasons. 
First is that the Radius Rocket, and the 
notion of a compute server, is an innova
tive concept, and we're happy to see the 
Mac first with it-it doesn't exist in the 
PC world. Most PC activity is confined to 
someone doing work on one's own CPU. 
Servers are specialized: for databases, and 
so on. The Rocket gives one Mac more 
CPUs-Rockets are virtual Macs on the 
desktop-so you can do multiple things at 
once. It's built on the lAC [interapplica
tion communication] features of System 7. 

MW What does that mean for Apple's 
future policy about licensing its operating 
system? 
HARSLEM For deals that make sense, 
we're open to licensing. We have been 
approached by several companies in the 
desktop publishing business who would 
like to address high-end needs. There are 
a lot of interesting things that we'll never 
get to at Apple. 
c1111timtes 
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V E R B A TI M 

MW How many CPU prototypes do you 
have under way at any one time? 
HARSLEM Including portables, about a 
dozen. The number has been increasing. 
Remember 1986, when you could have 
any Mac you wanted as long as it was a 
Mac Plus? The same was true for IBM in 
1986-you could have any PC you wanted 
as long as it was an AT. Today you can go 
out and buy any of ten different Macs. 
Customers want a broader range of 
choices. 

The difference and the driving factor 
now is the number of markets. For ex
ample, K-12 in the U.S. We have sold a 
generic product into that market with 
K-12-oriented add-ons. Today they 
might be interested in the LC with a lle 
card as a bundle. As we go forward, it may 
make sense to build a K- 12-specific prod
uct, with different plastics or colors. The 
same sort of thing is coming from compa
nies like IBM, which has the same prod
uct architecture but different form factors 
for different markets, such as the PS/ 1 
and PS/2. In the consumer market it 
makes sense for there to be more product 
variants than we have now. Now we need 
to identify the sweet spots in the market. 
W e have a limit on the number of dollars 
we have to invest, and we have to avoid 
the pursuit of products that won't sell in 
volume. 

MW H ow many products that you 
evaluate or prototype actually make it into 
the market? 
HARSLEM We have formalized our de
velopment into something cal.led ANPP, 
Apple new product process. We want to 
preserve the freedom for entrepreneurial 
efforts and yet provide a loose framework 
for product development. We've estab
lished points of review and development 
for products. We want to start a lot of 
products, and we expect to see maybe 40 
percent of them get killed in the first or 
second month. When we get to the pro
totype stage, where we're validating a 
product's specifications against a market 
segment, we'd like our fatality rate to be 
10 percent or less. Otherwise, you burn 
people out and spend too much money. 
ANPP gives people an opportunity to get 
a lot of product ideas started, and the best 
make it out the door. 

I remember [helping to develop the] 
Xerox Star. It was a great idea. We went 
w1derground for five years to get it done, 
but there was not enough reality-checking 
against the real world. Xerox sold a closed 
system at a time when the Apple ll was 
already out-a completely open system. 

MW H ow do you design a computer to 
match what customers want? 

HARSLEM Historically, both our cor
porate and development philosophies 
were focused on building products that 
are more universal: the Mac Plus, the 
SE/30, the cx/ci-not just a K-12 or just 
a business product. We wanted to build 
products with appeal across broad mar
kets. The 1980s were characterized by 
that approach by both IBM and Apple. 
Now we intend to address more vertical 
markets since more consumers have ex
pectations for specialized systems rather 
than for lowest-common-denominator 
systems. Just like the auto business. 

MW It seems like there has been less 
emphasis on the industrial design of 
Macintosh, since about the time of the ex. 
HARSLEM I disagree. In terms of in
house people and then in terms of con
tracts with outside designers, we've in
creased the investment at Apple. In 
general the value of industrial design is 
significant and highly valued because it is 
part of what we want our products to be, 
in order to differentiate them from the 
world of [IBM] PCs and PC clones. At the 
same time, it's important that we have 
flexibil ity and reusability of industrial de
signs, the CPU boxes, so that we don't 
just get one CPU out of each design print. 

MW What about the Quadra 900? 
HARSLEM It's somewhat in that cat
egory. Some of the issues considered 
when we designed the Q uadra 900 were 
that we wanted a machine that would 
never be short of power, cooling, expan
sion, or board space. A machine that could 
be configured as wanted and at the same 
time a CPU that has more than a plain 
tower-workstation look. 

MW The Classic is going into Sears and 
other consumer outlets. What does that 
change portend for Apple? 
HARSLEM Sears, CompUSA, and oth
ers are a kind of halfway house in the 
change of sales channels for Apple. Sears 
runs computer sales as a computer store 
within the store, so that is rather like our 
retail channel at present. Other examples 
are places that offer a 30-day money-back 
guarantee like Macy's or Circuit City, 
where the conswner can return the prod
uct to the store. That's different from 
Apple's conventional retail outlets. It's il
legal to offer the same product with two 
di fferent terms and conditions of sale. 
The exact same product can't be sold in 
two different ways. So as we move into the 
heart of the consumer channel-Good 
Guys, C ircui t City, Office Club, Sams's, 
et cetera-we have to produce different 
products because those stores will have 
continues 
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a unique look and feel." Mel Male. Reviewer 

Buy lt. . .lnstalllt. .. Enjoy It! 
Wrth M.Y.O.B., you won't need an accountant on 
your right and a computer consultant on your left 
to get started. Unlike other accounting programs, 
M.Y.O.B. is developed for the "non-accountant" 
and first time computer user to manage their 
books efficiently and accurately. 

Easy Interface Unique graphic windows 
display every function in clear on-screen flow 
charts. No need to learn obscure commands -
just point and click. 

Simple Screens Invoices look like invoic
es. Checks look like checks. There's nothing new 
to learn. 

Customizable Forms Design your own 
invoices, statements, purchase orders, checks 
and mailing labels. M.Y.O.B. includes an integrat
ed drawing program that lets you add text, draw 
lines and boxes, move and resize fields, and 
paste graphics. 

Analysis Windows 
• Sales Analyze by item, customer or employee. 

Track sales, costs, profits. 
• AJR & AlP Ages 30/60/90 day. Just click to go 

from customer/vendor summary to original 
invoice or purchase order. 

•Inventory Interactive "order book" shows 
what's on hand, what's due from suppliers and 
what's back-ordered. 

• Balance Sheet Analyze this year, last year, 
this year vs. last year, or vs. budget. 
• Profit & Loss Analyze for any period 
(including YTD) in this year, last year, 
this year vs. last year, or vs. budget. 
• Cash Flow Projects your check
book balance into the future. 

Critical Acclaim M.Y.O.B. 
has been critically acclaimed by 
hundreds of industry experts as 
the best accounting program for 
small businesses. Try it forssoo 
and see for yourself! 

System 7.0 Savvy! 

•• I !!!!1/2 1991a~~992 
Retail Price: s249 

lauolu felt • 

"Only a few programs make good use of the 
Macintosh interface. Teleware's M. Y.O.B. has one of 
the best interfaces.· MacWorld 

"It's like having a full-time accounting manager watch· 
ing over your shoulder." Ken Landis. Reviewer 

To Do l ilt 

.................................................... ·················· ....... . 

"M. Y. 0.8. is a solid accounting packEge tor small com
panies that don't have the resources tor a full· time 
accounting department. M. Y.O.B. 's to·do list has always 
been a major strong point. " Macuser 

Limited Offer-Call Now! 

Macintosh Demo Disk only ssoo 
Demo Orders Only Call 

1·800·237·8400 
Ext. 586 

24 Hours a Day- 7 Days a Week. USA & C.nada only. 

Product Information 
or Questions Call 

1·800·322-MYOB 
TELEWARE • PO Box 346 • Rockaway. NJ 07866 

TELE\NARE 
Current Version 3.()- Macintosh System Requirements: Mac Plus 

with atleast t megabyte of memory; System 6.0 or later, 
hard drive with 2 megabytes of free space. 
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VERBATIM 

different terms and conditions. Sears and 
CompUSA don't fall into that category. 

There are several phases to what we 
want to do. First, meet the legal require
ments. The second is address the differ
ent philosophies of the two channels. In 
one you buy a CPU and monitor, and 
configure the system you want. In the 
other, the consumer mass market, you 
pick out one thing, all packaged as a 
bundle. It's for less-sophisticated custom
ers, and less training and sophistication is 
needed for the salesperson. 

The third phase is addressing these 
new and different customers-what can 
we do to make the customer pick out our 
product? Price is one thing. An ali-in-one 
machine like the Classic is another. Go
ing beyond what the clones do. 

Ever been to Circuit City? There are 
two kinds of display racks for computers, 
one with accessories and another with 
CPUs side by side. That's different from 
Businessland and CompUSA. At Circuit 
City, CPUs are on racks between boom 
boxes and appliances. 

MW What are your thoughts on the 
original Mac Portable? 
HARSLEM What did we do wrong? 
There were a couple of problems. We 
were rookies, just not experienced enough 

in terms of portability. Earlier, companies 
like Compaq did portables that were 
luggable-that was state of the art then. 
When we got in, in a catch-up mode, we 
didn't do the right thing in terms of capa
bility, size, and price. 

The other big area, a problem for 
most companies, is institutional memory. 
We did the design in the way we always 
had-that stifled new product ideas. For 
example, we wanted to leverage existing 
technology like our disk drive, floppy 
drive, and system board. We had always 
done single-board computers. The por
table had everything on one system board 
rather than several daughterboards stuffed 
in little nooks and crannies. We also 
wanted to reduce our labor costs. All that 
drove the technology to be bigger than it 
had to be, and conspired to make the Por
table mediocre. Since then, on projects 
such as the PDA [personal digital assis
tant], rather than try to do the project in 
an existing group where institutional 
memory could be debilitating, we have 
new groups, such as the Advanced Prod
ucts Group, where there are fewer rules. 
That's a way to solve the problem. But we 
can't start a new division whenever we 
want to do a different product, so we need 
to be able to break the rules in the core di
visions as well. 

d Disk TholKitT .. 
r:vv~ J ~~:f-,·~ 

Improve performance and make 
any drive System 7 compatible. 

Format, p artition, password prote ct, and t est 
any SCSI h ard drive, SyQu est® drive o r optical drive. 

m FWB FWB Softwan:, Inc. 2040 Polk Street, Suite 215 
&'I '" '"'•"""• San FrJncisco, CA 94109 Ph: 415-474-8055 Fax: 415-775-2125 
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MW How did you make the decision to 
bring out the Quadra 950? 
HARSLEM T he 950 and the LC II are 
in the same category of looking for key 
opportunities to get a quick product up
date from existing products for a high re
turn on investments. The original 68020-
based LC was a hot product. There was 
concern from some customers about the 
lack of a 68030. It took five months from 
the idea of adding a 68030 to the intro 
date, and there was a big customer impact. 
Same on the 950-we derived it from the 
900. Initially there would have been more 
differentiation between the Quadra 700 
and 900, but when we announced, Motor
ola had problems with the 33-megahertz 
040. We said fine, we'll use a 25-mega
hertz part, but we want to move the stake 
ahead as quickly as we can. 

If you do a return-on-investment cal
culation, 12 months' revenue from the 
product divided by the product develop
ment cost, you can understand what we 
try to do. T he Mac II was a bunch of new 
things, which meant a lower return on in
vestment. The ex was the product that 
people really wanted, an d it was, in many 
ways, a revision of the Mac II, so the ex 
had a higher return on investment. Like
wise, the 950 is a rev of the 900. 
continues 

Saving the best 
of Alnerica. 

From the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
the Arctic to the G ulf, our land is 
constantly under attack from the 
polluters and despoilers. 

That's why Sierra C lub Legal 
Defense Fund attorneys are pursuing 
dozens of cases nationwide in defense 
of wildlife, rare habitats, the air we 
breathe and the water we drink. 
Most of our support comes 
from individual contributors 
like you. Please help us win. 
Because we're saving 
the best of America. Earth Share~ 

Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund 
180 Montgomery St. , Suite 1400 

San Francisco, CA 94104 



AMERICA ONLINE: 
IT's So Gooo, IT's FREE. 

AN ExCITING NEW WORLD OF COMPUTING 
IS JUST TWO SNIPS AWAY. 
Clip and return this coupon, and we'll send 
you-absolutely free-everything you need to 
start using America's most exciting online 
service: America Online. We're so sure you'll 
love America Online, we'll give you the soft
ware you need to get started, a free trial mem
bership and free connect time so that you can 

1-ficrosott Small 8 I 
us ness Center 

Microsottf) 
Small Business Cente 

• . r 

Microsoft 
S4JIJ9tSHon I 

~ 
Mtn~~Bott 

ii 
Sottw.,.~ 
L o~>r.,.v 

explore this fascinating new world of informa- • 
tion, Macintosh® computing support, entertain---------L ________ :::._~-:;=;J~ 

crw.: ,..,.. 
ment and personal enrichment. ii 

No OTHER ONLINE SERVICE IS EASIER TO USE. 
The fa miliar Macintosh point-and-click environ
ment lets you navigate through America Online's 
many services quickly and effi ciently. You'll be an 
expert in no time. 

Get fast answers from hardware and software 
developers, reviewers, and computing experts. 
Scan for objective reviews on thousands of com
puting products. Browse software libraries filled 
with thousands of Mac® programs you can choose 
and use offline. Novice or pro, America Online 
will enhance your computing experience. 

You' ll profit from America Online in o ther ways, 
too. Send and receive electronic mail with ease. 
Manage your investments. Get nightly homework 
help for the kids. Get the latest news and weather. 
Join special interest groups and clubs. Save time 
and money shopping. Find and book the lowest 
airfares. Entertain yourself with games, quizzes, 
movie and book reviews, horoscopes, soap opera 
news, and much more. 

DoN'T DELAY-
ORDER YOUR FREE SOFTWARE Now! 
Find those scissors, clip the coupon, and get 
to enter an exciting new world of computing. 

,--------------------

FREE TRIAL! FREE SOFTWARE! 
D YES! Send me the free software and trial mem
bership. I understand there's no risk-if I'm not 
completely satisfied, I may ca ncel without 

further obligation. 

:-.lAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

IIOMF.l'J-IONE 

You must have D a Mac Plus or higher; 
and D a modem to use America Online. 

6219/ M.c 



How MANY OF THESE AMERICA ONLINE SERVICES 
COULD You USE-RIGHT Now? 

0 Stock Quotes and 0 Access to Computer 
Portfolio Management Industry Experts 

0 25,000 Software Files 0 Special Interest Groups 
and Programs and Clubs 

0 Fast, Easy Downloading 0 Graphic Windowing 
Interface 

0 Searchable Online 
Encyclopedia 0 Nightly Event 

0 Powerful Electronic, Fax, and 
Programming 

U.S. Mail Capabilities 0 Homework Help and 

0 Microsoft® Small Business Center 
Tutoring Sessions 

0 Support from more than 75 Mail this coupon in 
Leading Macintosh Software today for your FREE 
and Hardware Developers trial of America Online! 

- --------------- - ---T----------------------

fREE TRIAL I fREE SOFTWARE I 
0 YES! Send me the free software and trial mem
bership. I understand there's no risk-if I'm not 
completely satisfied, I may cancel without 

further obligation. 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

-~ 
STATE Zll' 

HOMF. I'HONf. 

You must have 0 a Mac Plus or higher; and O a modem 
to use America Online. 

Clip and mail to: 
America Online 
8619 Westwood Center Drive 
Vienna, VA 22182 

America Online is a rcglslercd service mark of America Online. Inc. 
Macintosh and Mac a rc registered trademarks of Apple Computer inc. 
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 

6219/Mx 
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MW How do you decide on implement
ing new technology? 
HARSLEM It's very subjective, based on 
what we want to do in tenns of technol
ogy, what we want on the logic board, 
whether something wi ll cost zero, 
whether we're adding features that every
one will use. Free things are easy to de
cide. Hardware things cost. So we look at 
usage patterns, what percentage of the 
time users or applications would use a new 
feature. We felt that because of engineer
ing and desktop publishing applications 
for the Quadra, networking was important 
and built-in Ethernet would pay off for 
buyers. The rough threshold for hardware 
is $25 for adding a feature. If something 
costs $ 10, but only 10 percent of owners 
will use it, we might throw out that idea. 

MW What future technologies will ap
pear in Macs? 
HARSLEM Multimedia enablers. High
er-quality sound input and output. More 
video integration. Communications in 
terms of both local area and wide area net
works. Local networks include Ethernet, 
FDDI, token ring. Wtde area is hooking 
up to the phone system, PBXs, ISDN. 

MW When will Apple offer optical 
technology? 

HARSLEM A few years ago people fe lt 
that magnetic recording would be history 
by now, that optical technology would 
take over. But magnetic technology has 
advanced faster than people expected and 
optical technology more slowly. Optical 
has the disadvantages of not having the 
low cost of a floppy or the performance of 
a hard drive. So at present it is a ni che 
technology; it's difficult to view as main
stream technology yet. 

On the horizon there is cheaper and 
faster technology. Sony has announced 
minidisks for audio-two-inch technol
ogy. Pitted against Philips, which has an
nounced D CC tapes. If Sony is successful 
at the consumer audio level, that would be 
a factor in lowering the cost o f optical 
technology. CD ROMs are derived from 
mass-market CD audio technology, which 
helps drive the cost down. Read-write 
magneto-optical technology has no con
sumer equivalent and is expensive. If 
minidisks take off and become 10-million
[unit]-pcr-year consumer products, that 
would lower the price for magneto-opti
cal technology for personal computers. 

MW It has been said that people don't 
retire from Apple. Is that still the case? 
HARSLEM In antiquity, many people 
retired from the company after the IPO 

[initial public offering] or with money 
from stock. Then there was a period from, 
say, 1983 to 1989 when Apple was a place 
people came to on their way to other com
panies. Now there are a lot of us who've 
been here for a long time and plan to stay. 
Apple has changed a lot in its last three 
years, in tenns of human resources and 
retirement. We're not conventional in 
terms of our retirement like "mother" 
IBM, but with Apple's contributions to 
our 401 (k) plan and profit sharing, the op
portunity exists for an Apple employee 
who wants to retire. T he question is one 
of philosophy also. Now it's possible to 
lead a high-energy but nonnal existence at 
Apple and not burn out in the process. 

MW What is your favorite Apple story? 
HARSLEM When we were doing the 
Mac Plus, the company was up in the air. 
It was not clear who worked for whom. 
We needed a thermal test of the new Mac 
Plus design, and the testing facility was 
fully booked. We didn't have time tone
gotiate! So one weekend another guy and 
I blocked out all of the vents in a lab area 
room that was about 10 by 20 feet. We 
went to K mart and bought heaters and 
Fans and did the testing there. We brought 
the room up to 104 degrees to test the 
product that saved the company. .m. 

MACINTOSH SECURITY PRODUCTS 
Ultimate Protection by 1/ 0 Design, Inc. 

COMPLETE UNE OF PROVEN AND EASY TO INSTALL 
SECURITY PRODUCTS FOR MACINTOSH COMPUTERS. 

PREVENT 
COMPUTER THEFf! MacKabliifM Security System 

ACCESS SECURITY 

- I 

t(O 
,_ oollllllllllllllll/1/ll/1/11 

llliUllllllil!~ 

This system allows you to secure all your 
computer components: CPU, monitor, 
keyboard, printer. lntemal component 
security: Kablit fasteners secure the rear 
panel of CPU protecting internal boards 
and hard drives. Fasteners available for 
all applications. List price $39.95. 

Disk Drive Lock™ 

Prevent anyone from copying your data. 
Protect your data from harmful viruses. 
Prevent unauthorized use of your drive. 
Installs easily and quickly. Models 
available for all Macintosh models 
(except Mac Plus). List price $24.95. 

Order your free catalog of these and many other security products. 
Purchast ordtrs a<rtpltd. Quanllly pricing avallablt. Shipping nollncludtd. MCIVISA 
a<rtpltd. Dult r lnqutrlu ln•ll•d. 

Secure-It, Inc. 
18 Maple Court 
East Longmeadow, MA 01028 1-800-451-7592 

Circle 239 on reader service card. 

Features are nice but your Powerbook needs 
protection roo. Our Ultimate Notebook case 
des igns give you features plus protection! We 

use DuPont Cordura® Plus and High Density foam padding. 
Our features include locking zipper sliders, pockets, disk 
holders and more. Get serious about protection. Get into a 
VO Design case TODAY! 

Call (800)241-2122 or (215)524-7277 

1/0 Design, Inc. • PO Box 156, Exton, PA 19341 
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Plug-n-Play 
1000-dpi Plain-Paper Typesetting 

J ust plug it in. That's all you need 
to do with your Unityn' 1000 Plain
Paper Typesetter. From the moment it 
arrives, you have access to extraordi
nary typesetting capabilities. 

The ability to print 1000-dpi, 
camera-ready copy on plain paper 
right in your own office is pretty 
extraordinary in itself. But from the 
moment you plug it in, the Unity 
1000 also has multi-platform capabili
ties. So if your office uses a combina
tion of Macintosh~ PC, Sun, and DEC 
or other computers, you're in 
luck. Unity's 
HotPortsTM feature 

automatically 
selects the LocalTalk~ parallel, 
senal, or optional Ethernet® interface* 
for every print job, and LaserMaster's 
SmartSensen.' automatically switches to 
PostScript® or PCL. 

Plus, the Unity 1000 comes with 

135 Type 1 typefaces-that's 100 more 
than other PostScript devices. It 

provides enough space on its internal 
hard drive to store more than 200 of 
your own typefaces as well , so you '11 
never have to download another font. 
And because the Unjty 1000 is expand
able and software u pgradable, it's a 
plain-paper typesette r designed to last. 

Give us a call to find out more 
about the plug-and-play Unity 1000 
from LaserMaster~' We bet it's the 
typesetter you've been waiting for. 

1-800-950-6868 I Dept. 12K I 
1-612-944-9330, Fax: 1-612-944-0522 

Multi-Platform Plug-r1rPlay Typesetting! 

laS<~<Ma>ler's patonled TurbaRu• 
technology gives you 1 OOO<lpi, 
comoro-ready copy on plain paper. 

T urboGray"' improves the appearance of 
halhone images by providing increased 
gray levels at higher screen frequencies.. 

memory can be expanded 
10 48 MB using induslry
standard SIMMs. 

135 Type 1 typefaces are pre•nslalled on 
an lnlernal hard disk. There's also room for 
more !han 200 additional typefaces, so 
downloading fonls Is unnecessary. 

Wirh a high-speed, 40-MHz processor, 32K of 
fast SRAM cache, and special OMA circuitry, lho 
Unity 1000 processes even complex documents 
foster than most PostScript devices. 

For Large-Format and Higher
Volume, Plain-Paper 

Typesetting: 

Plain-Paper Typesetter 

This powerful, 11 x 17-inch typesetter for 
your Macintosh or PC lets you tackle all your 
oversized jobs for just pennies a page. A high
speed, CPU-based controller gives you super
fast PostScript printing at speeds up to 20 pages 
per minute. 

For Typesetting on a Budget: 
The LaserMaster 100014 
Personal Typesetter 

~,.!;!!;~---:::, This compact typesetter 
L produces the same 1000-dpi, 

camera-ready copy as the Unity 1000. Yet 
since its bus-based architecture shares the 
resources of your own PC or Macintosh, it cost 
significantly less. For high-resolution output, 
PostScript and PCL compatibility, and 135 included 
Type 1 typefaces, this price can't be beat. 

•optional Ethornot card will bo available third quarter, 1992.01992 LasorMasler Corpora lion, 6900 Shady Oak Road, Edon Pralrl 
MN 55344, Tho LM logo ond TurboAoa ate t egtstered trademarks. and LasorMastor, Unity, SmartSonso, HotPorts, and TurboGray aro trade marl 
of LasorMostor CorporaHon. PosiScrlptla a trademark of Adobe Systems, Incorporated. All othor producl nomos or b rand names aro trade marl 
or roglstorod trademarks o l their rospocllvo holders. These products Incorporate Microsoft Truo lmago soltwaro with LaaetMattor oxtonatons f, 
performance and roaolullon onhancomont. Prk:oa valld in tho U.S. only. SpociUcalions subject to chango wllhout nollco. All camora·roady COl 
lor this advertisement waa produced by a laserMastcr Unity 1000. 
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THIS MON TH: 

New So ftware 

Category • Apple's 

QuickRing • Atex 

Renaissance • Radius 

Accelerator • Micro

soft Project 

Sigma High-Res 

Monitors 
For high-end desktop publish
ing and similar gray-scale ap
plications, Sigma Designs has 
introduced two high-resolution 
monitors. The MultiMode 120 
is a 19-inch analog monitor 
that displays up to 1664-by-
1200 resolution with 256 shades 
of gray. Software provided by 
Sigma 'vith the MultiMode 
120 can change resolutions or 
re-size the Mac desl-..1:op (both 
'vithout restarting) to ensure 
that the desktop is not too large 
or too small at the lowest or 
highest resolutions. The moni
tor is expected to list for around 
$3000. It should be available 
beginning in August. 

The second monitor is the 
SilverView P ro, a two-page 
gray-scale monitor with high 
resolution. The 21-inch display 
shows up to 1152 by 870 pix
els at 72 dpi and a refresh rate 
of 75H z. T he SilverView Pro 

SIGMA DESIGNS" SILVERVIEW 

PRO (LEFT) AND MULTIMODE 

120, BOTH HIGH-RESOLUTION 

GRAY-SCALE MONITORS. 

BY DAN LITTMAN AND TOM MORAN 

works 'vith the built-in video on 
the Quadras, or with Sigma's 
$595 256-gray-scale adapter 
for Macintosh IT's, or with 
Sigma's $395 monochrome 
adapter for Mac IT's. Neither 
adapter works with the ITsi, 
however. T he ITsi and the 

~ 

SE / 30 can drive the Silver
View Pro using a different 
$395 monochrome adapter, 
also from Sigma. The monitor 
itself is expected to list for 
$1395. It was slated to begin 
shipping in early July. Sigma, 
510/770-0100.-T.M. 

Apple's QuickRing to Speed Macs 
Apple has announced a technology caJled QuickRing that 
will pennit file transfers at up to 200MB per second inside 
Macs 'vith multiple NuBus slots. Developed in conjunction 
with Beta Phase, Molex, and National Semiconductor, the 
first components should go to third-party developers in the 
beginning of 1993, whjch means end-user 
products are prob- ably at least a 
year away. Once these products 
arrive, however, it will be 
possible for graphic de-
signers, multi- media users, ~ 
and other con- sumers of mas- ;:; 
sive computing power to consid- E 
erably speed up their Macs. 

QuickRing is essentially a separate 110 
bus, not a command bus like NuBus. QuickRing consists of 
a series of very-high-speed connections between third-party 
NuBus boards, each of which must have a QuickRing con
nector at its top edge, the edge opposite from the NuBus con
nector. A hlgh-speed chip developed by National Semicon
ductor controls the flow of data across the Quick:Ring 
connectors and cables, which were designed by Beta Phase 
and Molex to produce very little electrical interference. 
QuickRing will make it possible to quickly send HDTV video 
signals, very large graphics files, and so forth, between the 
memory blocks of a RAM board and a graphics adapter, for 
example, or to a coprocessor board. Apple expects QuickRing 
to add about 10 percent to the cost of producing current Nu
Bus board designs.- T.M. 

ONE OF THE PERFORMERS 

WHOSE ACT CAN BE PREVIEWED 

ON THE MICROPLAYHOUSE. 

Off-Broadway Info 
Performances in small, funky 
theaters and clubs say much 
about a city's sensibilities, but 
out-of-town visitors usually 
need a local insider to steer 
them toward the offbeat. To 
make it easier for San Francisco 
visitors, earwax productions 
has created the microPiayhouse, 
a videodisc showing short clips 
of 15 solo performers, accessed 
with MacroMind Director on a 
Mac. The microPiayhouse will be 
housed in a kiosk at the San 
Francisco airport. earwax is ne
gotiating to produce electronic 
introductions to other cities' fin
est and funkiest. earwax, 415/ 

775-8561.-ANN GARRISON 

Accelerating Low
Cost 24-Bit Color 
T he PrecisionColor 24Xp from 
Raruus is an accelerated 24-bit 
color adapter that supports 
continues 
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7 REASONS WHY YOU NEED A NEW WORD PROCESSOR. 

Because you're ready to 
see what System 7 can do. 

Apple calls System 7 the biggest 

improvement in Macintosh since 

Macintosh. And WordPerfect~ is 

now System 7 savvy. 

So now (among lots of other 

new things), WordPerfect will 

automatically keep track of changes 

that you (or someone else) might 

make to imported files (charts, 

graphics, whatever), and update 

your WP documents accor-

dingly. Now, a change 

made in one place 

can be a change made 

in many places. Apple 

calls it "Publish and 

Subscribe," and it works 

between programs on your hard 

drive, as well as among people on 

your network. Publish and 

Subscribe assures you that )·our 

documents will always reflect the 

latest information available. 

And it's just one of the new 

System 7 tricks that WordPerfect2.1 

has mastered. 

Because WordPerfect 
does columns better than 
the Greeks. 

Pick a starting point, click on 

the ruler, and see your text in two 

columns. Or in tltree columns. Or 

five columns. Witlt vertical rules 

beside or between them, if you like. 

Drag a guide on the ruler and 

try unequal columns. Highlight 

text in a box that jumps 

across columns. 

Go crazy with tlte design, 

The point is, WordPerfect gives you marks") or on top (as overlays). 

formatting options that other word You can use the drawing tools to 

processors don't. And exploring rotate text to any angle that strikes 

them couldn't be much easier. your fancy (something many page-

Because you'd use more 
graphics if using them 
were easy. 

WordPerfect not only gives you 

full control over the placement of 

graphics in your text, it also gives 

you a color drawing program for 

modifying imported artwork (or 

starting over from scratch) without 

ever leaving the program. 

You can print graphics under 

layout programs still can't do) . 

And WordPerfect gives you 36 

border styles and 64 fi ll patterns-

which you can usc in any of256 

colors- for highlighting 

graphics, paragraphs, columns, 

pages, even blocks of text. 

Because a movie is worth 
who-knows-how-many 
words. 

If a picture is worth a thousand 

worth? With 

WordPerfect 

and QuickTirne, 

you can calculate 

it for yourself. 



Apple's QuickTime is a new 

technology that lets you work with 

digital video and sound as easily 

as you now work with text and 

graphics files. 

Imagine being able to place 

(and size) a QuickTime movie 

anywhere in a document. You could 

add urgency to a memo with a few 

language, WordPerfect's macro 

editor intimidates some people at 

first. It shouldn't. 

It's no more complicated than 

a tape recorder. Click "record" and 

it memorizes your keystrokes. Click 

"play" and it repeats them. 

With no more knowledge than 

tha~ you can create a WordPerfect 

Because some people 
work on DOS computers. 

You want the word processor 

WordPerfect's compatibility can 

save you a lot of aggravation. Not to 

mention a lot of reformatting. 

well-chosen words delivered "live." macro. And can spare yourself the 

Or help an audience visualize your 

latest brainstorm with a 3-D simu-

effort of formatting M-E-M-0-

R-A-N-D-U-M, 1~o- :, F-r-o-m: 

that's right for you. If your choice 

happens also to be tl1e choice of 

millions of otl1ers- witlJ otl1er 

Because even if you 
never call us, it's nice to 
know we're here. 

lation they can start, stop and replay. (and so on) across the top of the 

We have a feeling that words 

can't begin to describe all the ways 

you'll think of to use it. 

Because you get tired 
of repeating yourself, 
yourself, yourself. 

Perhaps because tl1ey've heard 

it's a powerful programming 

page every time you want to fire 

off a memo, for example. 

But simple as recording your 

own macros can be, we also ship a 

number of them with the program. 

For formatting addresses to print on 

envelopes. Placing "drop caps" at 

the start of paragraphs. And otlm 

jobs you'd ratl1er not do twice. 

computers- so much the better. Like any good Mac program, 

That's why WordPerfect is such WordPerfect 2.1 is easy to use. But 

a good choice. Lots of DOS users 

use WordPerfect. As well as UNIX, 

VMS and other users. If you 

ever find your Mac on a 

network with other 

computers, 

unlike many Mac programs, you're 

not on your own with it. You get 

toll-free help from 

one of the largest 

support staffs in 

the industry. 

WordPedect" 
WordPerfect is a registered trademark of WordPerfect Corporation witllin the United States and other countries. All otl1er brands and product 

names are trademarks or registered trademarks of tl1eir respective companies. Copyright © i992 WordPerfect C.orporatlon. 



What Started Out Fast, Is Now Even Faster. RAVEN·040 for 
the Quadra- The Next Generation of High Performance Disk Arrays. 

Last year MicroNet introduced the RAVEN·030 
series of disk arrays. With 4.4 MB/sec sustained 
data transfers, nothing was faster. This year, we're 
offering the ultimate in transfer rates - up to 
7.0 MB/sec with our new RAVEN·040 series 
compatible with the Quadra 700 and 900. 

Using MicroNet's new SCSI Manager, 
RAVEN·040 is capable of synchronous 
data transfers. No other system offers such 
exceptional throughput speeds. And no other 
system offers access times as fast as 5.7 ms. 

Based, in part, on the time-proven technology 
which won MicroNet the Mac User Editors' Choice 
Award for 1990, RAVEN·040 for the Quadra 900 goes 

a step beyond what was achievable through NuBus
based configurations. It connects directly to the 

Quadra 900's SCSI ports, leaving all five NuBus 
slots open for other use. 

RAVEN·040 is available in capacities from 
606 to 4,260 MB. Many of the RAVEN·040 
pairs can be installed inside the Quadra 
900 to conserve desk space. And the 

RAVEN·040 is directly boatable- it requires 
no special INITs or mounting software. 

Get the time-proven performance of 
MicroNet's next generation of disk arrays. Call 

our sales department today for information on the 
powerful new RAVEN·040. 1-714-837-6033. 

Quality You Can Count On. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 
20 MASON • IRVINE, CA 92718 • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164 

Apple llnk: MICRONET.SLS • CompuseNe: 76004,1611 

RAVEN·030 and RAVEN.Q40 aro tmdemal1<.s of Mk:roNot Tect\nc:)togy, lnc. AU olher trademal1ts are the property ot their rospocttvo owners. 
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monitors up to 16 inches and 
lists for $549. Designed for 
NuBus Macs including the 
Quadras, it supports resolu
tions up to 832 by 624. Users 
can switch resolutions with
out restarting the computer. 

Jasper's Big Adventure 
Remember struggling through dull word problems in grade school 
math? Today's kids may not have to be bored by math and may 
even learn more of it with The Adventures of Jasper Woodbury, 
a Mac- and videodisc-based program for fifth- and sixth-graders. 

The PrecisionColor 24Xp 
works with Apple 13-inch mon
itors, VGA monitors, 16-inch 
monitors from Apple and other 
vendors, and Radius's 15-inch 
ColorPivot/ LE (in landscape 
mode only). The board began 
srupping in June. Radius, 408/ 
434-1010.-T.M. 

Its 15-to-20- minute video epi
sodes challenge students to solve 
problems like does Jasper have 

~ enough fuel and time to get home 
~ in his boat before nightfall? The 
~ disc was developed by a Vander .. 
~ bilt University team after several 

KIDS IN A NASHVILLE-AREA years of cognitive science re-
SCHOOL lEARN MATH BY search. For pricing, call Optical 

HELPING JASPER IN A MAC AND Data Corporation, 906/668-
VIDEODISC ADVENTURE GAME. 0022.-ANN GARRISON 

Maplnfo's New World 
T he desktop mapping package 
Maplnfo is being upgraded to 

version 2 and will have an add
on programming module for 
creating map-based vertical ap
plications. Significant changes 
include support for Apple 
events (but not for standard 
publish and subscribe); 18 map 
projections and the ability to 
change projections even when 
a map is open; many coordinate 
systems; "buffer zones," that 
is, the ability to search for ob
jects on or near a point, line, or 
polygon; support for intersect
ing or joining polygons; and a 
layout window for arranging 

THEMATIC MAPPING, PIN MAP
PING, AND BUFFER-ZONE MAP
PING IN A CUSTOM MAPINFO/ 

MAPBASIC APPLICATION. 

6 B U G R E P 0 R T 

Microsoft Word 5.0 Limited to 250 fonts; incompatible with 
Adobe Type Reunion ; sometimes sets all formatting, in
cluding style sheets, to default font. Microsoft says these 
bugs will be fixed soon, but ship date, possible new features, 
and pricing not set. 
• Appears to hang M ac when opening large custom dic
tionaries. Microsoft says nothing is wrong, but sorting 
a large dictionary can take a half-hour or longer; to be 
fixed in revised spelling-checker module shipped in June. 
Free to registered users on req uest. 
• Grammar checker crashes on 68000-based Macs (Plus, 
SE, Classic); to be f ixed in revised grammar-checker module 
shipped in June. Free to registered users on request. 

Beagle Works 1 .0 Frequent crashes and out-of-memory errors. 
Beagle Bros says problems fixed in version 1.0.1 , which 
it has shipped to all registered users. 

ClarisWorks 1.0v2 Doesn't support Faster Printing on Image
Wri ter II. Claris says version 1.0v3 fixes this problem; 
available at no charge to registered users on request. 

Norton Utilities 2.0 Incompatible with some accelerator 
boards. Symantec says bug-fix will soon be available on 
req uest to registered users at no charge. 

MACWORLD WILL SEND YOU A BUG REPORT T-SHIRT IF YOU ARE THE 
FIRST PERSON TO INFORM US OFA SERIOUS, REPRODUCIBLE BUG THAT 
WE REPORT IN THIS COLUMN. SEE HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD. 

and annotating maps. 
MapBasic, the program

ming language, provides in
terface-design tools and has 
embedded SQL capabili ty. 
MapBasic applications can run 
unchanged under ·windows, 
Mac OS, and Unix. Maplnfo 
2.0 will list for $995; MapBasic 
for $795; and run-time versions 
will be available with rl1e pur
chase of a support package. 
Maplnfo, 518/274-6000.- D.L. 

Mad Scientist's 
Helper 
Few would guess from the name 
that Igor is scientific graphing 
software-publisher Wave
Metrics says Igor stands for In
teractive Graphical Operations 
for Research. It can produce a 
wide range of graphs based on 
imported numbers or numbers 

IGOR GENERATING CONTOUR 
PLOTS FROM RANDOM 

POINTS (LEFT), AN D GRAPHING 
FUNCTIONS (RIGHT). 

generated with its own math
ematical functions. Igor provides 
curve fitting, has a macro lan
guage that doubles as a tem
plate generator, and provides 
DTP tools for preparing graphs 
for scientific journals. 

Version 1.25 reads Excel3.0 
files and adds contour plot ca-

T R EN 0 

Spread base: 

New Paradigm? 

HALF DATABASE, HALF 
SPREADSHEET: SPREADBASE'S 
3-D TABLE WITH SUMMARY 

FIELDS AS PARENT ROWS 
IN AN OUTLINE. 

A farsighted new company 
wiili ambitious goals plans 
to ring the death knell for 
the spreadsheet as we know 
it. Objective Software ar
gues that a spreadsheet is 
too unstructured for man
aging complex data sets, 
wrule a database is too rigid 
to manipulate them. Ob
jective's solution? Spread
base, which puts a spread
sheet's flexible interface 
on an underlying database 
structure. 

Spreadbase is impres
sive. It is three-dimensional; 
it maintains a hierarcWcal 
outline that can be manipu
lated to perform cross-tabu
lations; and it has a full-fea
tured command language, a 
graphing module, and a re
port designer. A later ver
sion will have a complete 
application generator. 

The company expects 
Spreadbase's street price to 
be about $700, roughly 
double that of Excel or Lo
tus 1-2-3. Objective Soft
ware, 415/324-3333.-D.L. 

pability. Igor lists for $295; a 
programming tool kit and a fil
ter-design tool kit each list for 
$150. WaveMetrics, 503/ 620-
3001.-D.L. 
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The trouble with most 24-bit color 

products is that they do the job 

exactly as their 

name implies, bit 

by bit by bit by bit. 

Fortunately, 

Radius has introduced the 

PrecisionColor 24X'M and Rocket 

25i'M combination. 

Together they blow away existing 

standards. 

Individually 

they stand 

EXCEL AECALC" 

s:a..:-a.c.: Ttuder/24 $3400 
., 

Rat...op. 14Xl.l $3400 

....... I $2000 1'-·-c..... 

I 

apart as "" ,,. 300 

well. For instance, the Rocket 25i 

eliminates your system's performance 

bottleneck. Its 040 CPU 

allows you to whip along 

at speeds up to six times 

faster than your current 

Mac II ~ Which means overall 

performance increases on all your 

applications - not 

just graphics. 

But when the job 

does call for graphics 

performance, the PrecisionColor 24X 

delivers. 16.7 million colors, on-board 

OuickDraw acceleration and multiple 

resolutions including WYSIWYG and 

two page mode. 

Put the two together and 

start flying through your graphics 

applications - all for a special 

bundled price of $2,999. 

Please call 1-800-227-2795. 

Or 1-800-966-7360 

for immediate faxed 

information. We'll get your 

performance up to speed. 

At prices that are d 
down to earth. ra its· 

WE M AKE ORD I N ARY CO M PUTERS DO EXTRAORD I N ARY TH I N GS 

C l 992 Rad1us Inc. The Rod us logo and all Rad.us product names are trademarks of Rad•us Inc. Other brand ond product names ore trademar\<s of their respective holders. For your local Rad.us International Rosener, call 408-434·1010. 
In Canada, call 4 16-777·9000. 'Compabblc v01h Mac II, II•. Ito< and lid. All tests perl01med on Identical Mac lie" systems """' 8 MB of system memory. Tho Rod<ot 251 popubtcd ..;lh 8 MB of RAM. Pnces boscd on MSRP February, t99'2. 



TREND 

RAIDs: Secure Storage for 
the Mac 
Drive makers FWB and PLI have each 
begun offering RAID (redundant array ~ 
of ineA'Pensive drives) systems for the ~ 
Macintosh. RAID systems, which come Jn 
six levels from RAID Level 0 to RAID Level 5, are designed 
to offer greater security or speed, or more inexpensive capacity 
than large single hard drives can. PLI's RAID Level 0 device, 
called the Min.iArray, comes with a QuickSCSI adapter and 
ranges in price from $1999 for a 240MB array to $15,999 for 
a 4.26GB array. Level 0 provides data striping, a way of in
creasing data-transfer speeds. The MiniArray has sustained 
data-transfer rates of either 3.4MB or 5MB per second, ac
cording to PLI. 

FWB's SledgeHammer Array series comes with SCSI-2 
controllers. The series can do drive spanning (also considered 
RAID Level 0), disk mirroring (RAID Levell for higher se
curity), or data striping (Raid Level 0, for faster transfers). 
FWB also includes software called MatrixArray, which lets 
different partitions do striping and mirroring inside the same 
array. FWB is offering a wide range of shaJJes, and capacities 
from 1OOMB to 4GB, at prices from $899 to $14,098. FWB, 
415/474-8055; PLI, 510/657-2211.-T.M. 

THE CONCENTRATOR (REAR), 
AND THE STAR ROUTER AND 

INTERROUTE/5 FROM FARALLON. 

priate connector), or the new 
router/gateways. Multiple buses 
inside the Concentrator enable 
it to link many LocaiTalk and 
Ethernet networks. 

The new router/ gateway 
products support SNMP and 
provide in-band and out-of
band network management. 
Prices for the StarRouter and the 
lnterRoute/ 5 were not set at 
press t ime. The StarRouter was 
expected to ship in August, with 

Mixing Paint 
Olduvai is about to publish 
Art:Mixer, which was written by 
the developers of VideoPaint 
and GraphistPaint. ArtMixer is 
designed to complement Adobe 
Photoshop with paint features 
that Photoshop lacks, but Art
Mixer also is a full-featured 
package with some highly nn
usual qualities of its own. 

In ArtMixer an object, say 
a blob of paint, can be modified 
until the object is deselected
useful for dmving quickly with 
a simple brush, then applying 
complex special effects. Curves 
can be modified, for example, 
by adding points. T ext can be 
modified with any effect Art-

SQUEEZE A FEW TU BES OF OIL 
PAINT INTO YOUR FOOD 

PROCESSOR, MIX IT UP A BIT, 
AND TRANSFER TO CANVAS. 

the lnterRoute/ 5 to fo llow in 
September. The Concentrator 
was slated to ship in August at 
a list price of $2990. Farallon, 
510/ 596-9100.-T .M. 

Farallon Introduces 
Mac Concentrator 

Atex Enters Macintosh Market 

To meet the needs of growing 
Mac networks, Farallon has in
troduced the fi rst Mac-specific 
network concent rator and an
nounced two router/gateway 
products designed to operate by 
themselves or fit inside the new 
Concentrator. The first router/ 
gateway, called the StarRouter, 
has 12 ports for connecting 12 
LocaiTalk devices to Ethernet as 
a group. The second router/ gate
way, called the lnterRoute / 5, 
can join 4 different LocaiTalk 
nets to an Ethernet backbone, 
link to TCP/ IP, and tunnel Apple
Talk through a TCP/ IP enterprise 
network. The Concentrator has 
10 slots for plugging in existing 
StarCont ro ller hubs (most of 
which already have the appro-

Kodak subsidiary Atex is known for its mainframe-based newspa
per-publishing systems, but its first Mac product, Renaissance, is 
a hybrid desktop publishing-illustration program. 

Renaissance provides more drawing tools than any page-lay
out program: Bezier curves; color blends; and the ability to align 
text along a curve, create masks, and add drop shadows. 

Body copy in Renaissance is laid out in linked QuarkXPress
like boxes, with dnnuny text that passes its formatting to the final 
text when imported. Renaissance doesn't support page number

Un . 
. ~ 

• 

ATEX RENAISSANCE FALLS 
SOMEWHERE BETWE EN AN 

ILLU STRATION PACKAGE AND A 

ing, headers and footers, style 
sheets, or other long-document 
features, but its libraries can 
store complex templates that 
format imported text. 

Renaissance's production 
tools include knock-out support 
(but not choking or trapping) 
and color separation of ele
ments created in Renaissance 
(but not of imported images). 

Renaissance lists for $895. 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING PROGRAM. Atex, 508/670-3430.- D.L. 

Mixer supports, including in
crustation, erasing through one 
image to reveal another be
neath it. 

Future plans call for Art
Mixer to be able to reconvert 
parts of a painting into objects, 
or even run backward step
by-step through a painting. 
ArtMixer will list for $695; 
VideoPaint owners will be able 
to upgrade for $149. Olduvai, 
305/665-4665 .-D.L. 

VIRUS WATCH 
CURRENT VIRUSES , TROJAN 

HORSES, AN D WORMS 

I@ INIT 1984 

TYPE: Virus 
FIRST LISTED IN VI RUS 

WATCH: 8/92 
IN FO: Infects INI Ts; 

becomes active only on 
Friday the 13ths 

IMPACT: Destroys files and 
changes file and folder 
names and attributes to 

random garbage 

Code 252 

TYPE: Virus 
FIRST LISTED IN VI RUS 

WATCH: 8/92 
INFO: Displays a message 
tell ing user it is destroying 

contents of hard drive 
IMP AC T: After displaying 
message, it deletes itself 
without causing damage; 

infected Macs may behave 
erratically 

MBDF 
TYPE: Virus 

FIRST LISTED IN VIRUS 
WATCH: 6/92 

INFO: In iti ally distribu ted 
via Trojan horse program 
call ed Te tricycle, but can 
spread like other viruses 

IM PACT: Does not destroy 
data; may disable 

applications 
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Congratulations ... Now all your 
applications can read. 

Onuli.Page'" Direct software from 

Caere® gives all your existing soft

ware the ability to read text and 

numbers. Pages are scanned direct

ly into your Macintosh® applica

tions as if you were typing them in 

yourself- only faster. 

Think of it as the world's most 

advanced reading course ever. With OmniPage Direct you can 

enter information directly into your most critical reports, presenta

tions, or desktop published documents- without ever leaving 

your fav01ite word processor, spreadsheet, or DTP application. 

OrrmiPage Direct is the latest OCR (optical character recogni

tion) breakthrough by Caere Corporation, the company that set 

GuarkXPress 

the s tandard with the world's most powerful recognition soft

ware, OmniPage Professional. Now will1 OrrmiPage Direct, and 

virtually any fla tbed scanner, you get an easy-to-use program 

that reads almost any document directly into your existing soft

ware. OmniPage Direct also featw·es an automated user inter

face, font retention capabilities, HP AccuPageN and Caere 

Any Page'." Best of all, it comes at a breaktlu·ough price. 

To learn more about how easy and affordable scanning has 

become, call our OCR hotline for the dealer nearest you. 

Calll-800-535-SCAN. 

See us at Macworld 
Expo, Booth # 5240 
World Trade Center 

Cucrc, the. C11cro logo uml Ornuil'ngc urc rcgis tcrctlt r.ulc:marks of Cacrc Corpomtion. All otlH:r • rcgistcrec-1 tnulcmurk~ 0 11d "'tnulcmorks 11re of their respective companies. ©1992 Cacre Corporation. 
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\»' TURKEY SHOOT 
DESIGN FLAWS NOTED 

Claris and Apple Apple is promoting Power
Books with a free copy of your choice of ClarisWorks, Mi
crosoft Works, or Symantec's Great Works, but Apple's soft
ware subsidiary Claris charges extra ($29) for the manual. 

TIMEBOOK SHOWING A LIST OF 
TODAY'S TASKS AN D AN HOUR

BY-HOUR SCHEDULE WITH NOTES Write Now 3.0 T/ Maker was always the kind 
of thoughtful company that would notice and fix details
for example, adding extra space after italics because, in the 
old days, italicized letters would overlap neighboring roman 
letters. But today's fonts handle that on their own-and 
WriteNow still adds the extra space. 

PASTED ON TOP. 

ability to paste notes on top of 
the calendar; an alarm feature; 
and precise controls for modi
fying recurring events. Lotus 1-2-3 Won't run with more than 256 

fonts installed. Lotus says this isn't a bug, it's a "limitation." 
To be changed in an upcoming revision, but ship date and 
pricing have not been set. 

TimeBook requires System 
7 and supports Apple events, 
which ProAct plans to use in a 
series of add-on modules. Time
Book will list for $109. ProAct, 
415/853-8463.-o. L. 

MartVorld will send you a T urkey ShootT-shirt if we shoot your 
turkey in this column. See Huw to Comaa MaC7JJorld. 

A STATVIEW 4 ANALYSIS OF THE 
STRENGTHS OF SEA URCHI N 

SHELLS AT DIFFERENT PACIFIC 
COAST LOCATIONS. 

StatView's New Look 
Most people doing statistics get 
stuck using several programs: a 
spreadsheet, the stat package it
self, maybe graphing software, 
and maybe something to make 
slides or flip charts. Now Aba
cus Concepts brings it all under 
one roof with StatView 4. 

StatView 4 looks like a 
drawing environment. Brows
ers allow users to look through 
data for use in an analysis; to 
choose a statistical procedure; 
and to scan graphs, tables, and 
other elements in a fi le. You 
can save any element as a tem
plate and pour new numbers 
into it later. 

StatView 4 is based on an 
object-oriented programming 
envirorunent that Abacus devel
oped. Programmers can build 
StatView extensions; Abacus 
also plans to market extensions. 
StatView lists for $595. Abacus 
Concepts, 51 0/540-1949.-D.l. 

The Book of Days 
ProAct is a new company devel
oping TimeBook, a personal 
scheduler. In TimeBook, events 
are set by dragging out a space 
on the calendar and typing in an 
event Unscheduled tasks appear 
in a list and can be dragged from 
the list onto the calendar (events 
can also be dragged from the cal
endar into the task list). 

Time Book provides 32 task 
and event categories (only one 
category per task or event); the 

TREND 

Microtech's Upgrade 
Kit for PowerBooks 
Microtech has announced the 
U ltimate Power Upgrade, a 
combination of a hard drive, 
RAM, and software designed 
to beef up Power Books. T he 
hard drive is Microtech's 
RoadRunner l20i, a 120MB, 
2'h-inch internal device. T he 
board is the Coyote 6, which 
has 6MB of RAM. Microtech 
ships the hard drive with Sys
tem 7 installed, along 'vith Sy
mantec's SAM utilities and 

Architecture in ConteA1 
Verba Buena Center is a massive civic project in the heart of 
San Francisco that will eventually Include a modern art mu
seum, a performing arts center, a theater, a public garden, hotels, 
and maybe an office complex. Each structure is being designed 
by a different architect-and until re
cently, nobody had a clue what it 
would all look like together. 

Now an architectural firm called 
View By View has modeled the en
tire Verba Buena proposal using Turbo 
3-D, a very fast modeler imported 
from France, to produce photo-real
istic images and fly-throughs of the 
complex, back-dropped by the San 
Francisco skyline. View By View HALF REAL, HALF 
founder Matthew BorysJawski says UNREALIZED. A PHOTO 
some of the architects have modified OF SAN FRANCISCO'S 
their designs after seeing them In SKYLINE BEHIND A 
context View By View plans to mar- MODEL OF THE VERBA 
ketTurbo 3-0 in the United States for BUENA CENTER. 
$2995. 415/775-6926.- D.l. 

Pastel's DayMaker PIM. 
The list price for the Ulti

mate Power Upgrade is $1579. 
Microtech hoped to ship the 
upgrade in July. The drive and 
the board should also be avail
able separately. Microtech, 
203/468-6223.-T.M. 

SONATA FOR THREE CHAIRS: THE 
AUDIENCE IS THE ORCHESTRA IN 

THESE CHAIRS WIRED AS MIDI 
INSTRUMENTS. 

Eledromusical Chairs 
It's not the electric chair, but it 
is electric. When you grasp the 
armrests, your body completes 
an electrical circuit and things 
happen-a razor might start 
buzzing and you might hear a 
MIDI piano. If people sit in the 
other chairs, more sound-mak
ers join in-maybe a kitchen 
mixer or a MIDI guitar. T he 
completed circuits send MIDI 
commands to Opcodc Systems' 
MIDI pacbge Max, running 
on a Mac Ilfx. Custom-written 
Max objects then activate a tone 
generator, a sampler, and appli
ances. This interactive sound 
sculpture was created by Joce
lyn Robert, artist-in-residence 
at The Banff Centre in Banff, 
Alberta, Canada. It wiU be in
stalled at the Glenn Gould 
Conference in Toronto, Sep
tember 23 through 27. For in
formation about the Glenn 
Gould conference call4l6/962-
6200.- ANN GARRISON 
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Power Portrait' ~' 

Plugs directly into the SCSI port of any 
Mac Plus, Classic, Classic II, SE, SE/30 
or PowerBook. Connects anywhere on 
the SCSI chain. Complete with cable. 

~ .............. _._.... ,-. .. ·-.,:.;.:;il ~~,.,,..a~.-....u..t..aa.r 

b--*'"tct~ 

~._~.,...,c::lllj,..,.n\;n«..-rcut~t"t 
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Full Page Power at Its Best. 
Full-page power has never been easier to install or more affordable. Our 1511 full-page 

Power PortraWM display plugs directly into the SCSI port of your Mac. No cards to buy 
or install. No loss of slots. No external box. With Power Portrait, it's so easy! 

Built-in QuickDraw acceleration lets you race through graphic displays and mini
mize scrolling time. Select 72, 80, or 88 dpi to view your work at its best resolution. 
Hardware pan lets you create a virtual two-page desktop to power through multi-page 
tasks. And Power Portrait meets the latest Swedish guidelines for reduced VLFIELF 
~agnetic fiel.d emission. Power. Portrait ~omes :. __ _ 5/GMA 
m two coordmated colors, gramte or platmum, =- --=CJII::rii:Alr 
for a sleek, well-matched look. = - = ~~IUIY~ 

Call (800) 845-8086 EXT 100 for details. 47900 BAvstoE®PARKWAY • FRt:~toNT, CA 94538 
You're just a plug away from full-page power! TEt: (510) 770·0100 • FAx: (510) 770·2640 

0 /992 Sigma Designs, Inc. Pou:er !'or/rail and Low-Emission are trademarks of Sigma Designs, Inc. All other brand names, trademarks, and registered trademarks are the property of/heir respectit'I!Omlers. 
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Mechanical 
Orchestra 
Despite winni11g a sculprure award, 
Matt Heckert claims he thinks only 
of function while building instru
ments for his mechanical sound or
chestra performances. He controls 
his machines from a Mac Plus run
ning Opcode Systems' Vision se
quencing software, sending signals 
that direct the metal to roll, clang, 
and scrape against other pieces of MATT HECKERT WITH A MAC· 
metal; make piano wires Stroke One DRIVEN MIDI INSTRUMENT_ 
another; and set resonators to fill
ing the air with audible and pal
pable vibrations. 

AN ASSEMBLY OF ELEC· 

Heckert designs his computer/ 

TRONICS, MOTORS, AND 
MACHINERY. 

motor interfaces with help from electronics engineer Eric Holland 
and software engineer Mike Morasky. From September 16 to 
November 22, Heckert will give an installation and performance 
series at the University of California at Berkeley's art musewn. In 
1993, he will tour Europe. A videotape of his 1990 performance 
at San Francisco's Artspace is available for $14 from We Never 
Sleep, P.O. Box 92, Denver, CO, 80201.-ANN GARRISON 

AN EARLY LOOK AT A FEW 
TOOLS AN D THE INTERFACE FOR 

THE MACINTOSH VERSION OF 
COREL DRAW. 

Corel Draw 
for the Mac 
Corel Draw is one of the Win
dows world's successful draw
ing packages, and Corel plans 
to announce a Mac product next 
winter. 

The Corel Draw package will 
contain the drawing program 
with separate charting, presen
tation, and photo-retouching 
programs; all the programs will 
be linkable through publish and 
subscribe. 

The drawing program itself 
will be able to manipulate 2-D 
objects in a 3-D space-for ex
ample, rotating objects off the 
page or extruding them-with 
some basic lighting and shad
ingfeatures. Corel Draw will also 
be able to impose true perspec
tive on objects in the 2-D world. 
The program will have color 
blends; the ability to bind ob-

jects (including text) to a path; 
layers; distortion effects, some
what like LetraStudio's, for dis
play type; and some color-pro
duction tools. Pricing was not set 
at press time. Corel Systems, 
613/728-8200.-D. L. 

~ 
BETA WAIT 

Long-awailed producls 

ACIUS's 40 Server 
Shown publicly January 1991 . 
Current ship date projected: end 
of summer 1992. 

FoxPro/Mac 
Discussed publicly winter 
1990/91; not in beta as of May 
1992; Fox says will ship in 1992. 

lnterleaf 5 
Discussed publicly October 
1990. No ship date projected. 

AEC's FilePower 
Announced August 1991; 
planned to ship winter 1991 / 92. 
Ship date not set; may be ready 
to show August 1992. 

CA/Cricket Graph 2.0 
Announced in January 1992; 
current ship date projected: 
August 1992. 

Claris's MacWrite Pro 
Announced spring 1991 . Current 
ship date projected: late summer 
1992. 

New Power 
Engineered Software is revising 
its CAD package PowerDraw 
to version 4.0. T he biggest 
change is 4.0's Pascal-like pro
grarruning interface, which pro
grammers can use to add new 
file translators and tools. 

The new PowerDraw also 
supports global replacement of 
symbols-for example, it can 
convert all 3 -foot-\vide doors to 
21h-foot-wide doors. It can se
lect objects through layers; con
vert TrueType into Beziers 
(which, unlike normal fonts, 
can print on plotters); and has 
improved layer controls. Pric
ing was not set at press time. 
Engineered Software is also de
veloping a CAM module for 
PowerDraw. Engineered Soft
ware, 9191299-4843.-D.L. 

A POWERDRAW 4.0 DRAWING 
SHOWING A COMPLETE 

BUILDING SIDE BY SIDE WITH A 
DETAILED BLUEPRINT. 

PLI Removables for 
Quadra 900 
Peripheral Land Inc. (PLI) has 
designed four removable-stor
age drives that fit inside the 
Quadra 900. The Infinity Op
tical 3.5" is a 128MB erasable 
optical drive that uses a Sony 
mechanism. The Infinity Flop
tical 21MB, based on a drive 
from Insite, is a combination 
optical-magnetic device that 
stores 21MB. PLI has also cre
ated internal Quadra 900 ver
sions of its existing Infinity 40 
and Infinity 88 removable-car-

THE INTERNAL QUADRA 900 

VERSION OF PLI'S INFINITY 40 

REMOVABLE-CARTRIDGE DRIVE. 

Information-Age 
Flea Market 
Do you have information to 
sell? Are you looking for 
someone to buy information 
from? An Autodesk subsid
iary called AMIX (American 
Information Exchange) may 
soon be the place to start. 

AMIX is an online sys
tem geared toward writers, 
consultants, programmers, 
analysts-anyone who buys 
and sells ideas and informa
tion. AMIX provides a struc
tured process to negotiate 
and pay for deals, account
ing services, and a place for 
customers to post remarks 
about service providers. 

AMIX collects a small 
sign-up fee and hourly 
charges but makes its real 
money from a commission 
on sales arranged online. The 
system is operating now, 
though AMIX is still focus
ing mostly on finding sellers. 
AM IX, 415/903-1 000.-D.L. 

tridge hard drives, which are 
based on SyQuest mechanisms 
that store 44MB and 88MB, 
respectively. 

T he Infinity Optical 3.5" 
lists for $1899, and the 128MB 
cartridges list for $99. T he In
finity Floptical 21MB internal 
drive lists for $549, and its 
floptical disks list for $49. The 
Infinity 40 for the Quadra 900 
lists for $699, while the Infinity 
88 lists for $799. Media for the 
two drives sell for $129 and 
$279, respectively. All the prod
ucts are currently avai lable. 
PLI, 510/657-2211.- T.M. 
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Introducing the 
hammer1000F~IF 

SCSI-2 Drive 

hammer I OOOFMF 
9.5ms seek time 
10 MB/se~ fast SCSI-2 bum transfer role 
5400 RPM spindle rotation 

hammerlOOOFMF' $2,799 
hammeriOOOFMFis $2,399 

[J you've been lookin g to save a IJLLncUe on o gigabyt e of power, 

may we proucUy present the very affordable hommerl OOOF.MF." 

Built using the fastest d rive mechanism in the world, the 

1000FMF is a compact, external drive that works with any 

Macintosh (an internal version works with most Mac models). 

And it comes with one feature you wou 't. fi nd on any other drive: 

the Hammer nam e. 

At F\VB, we use only the highest-quali ty components in our 

Hauuner products, such as gold-pla1 ed counectors to ensure 

reliable high-speed transfers, and extro-thick, twisted-pair. 

double-shielded ca bles. We then care fully assemble a nd 

thoroughly test each unit- by ha nd-to cnsllt·e the quaJity and 

perfmmance you've come to know from FWB. 

T his q uality is backed by ow· indusuy -lcading reputation 

for reliabili ty: a two-yea r s tandard wRrmnry, and Hanuner 

P remiumService'" for as long as you own the dr·ive. Want 

more? T he 1000FMF also comes with our advanced l iard 

Disk ToolKit"' soft ware for unparulleled control, security, 

a nd versatiJjcy, 

So if you've been thinking you'd have to ma ke a u·adeoff to 

get the ver·y best in a gigabyte drive, check out the performance 

of the hammer1 OOOFt'viF. 

It's a very sma ll price to pay. 

e 1992 F\1;rn. lrw. l lnnuner. hammer lOOOF~IF. l lnrc.l Oi .. L: TooiKiL and PremiuruScn·ict~ IUT lnHif mnrki or rwn. lm·. *F'tb l ~I edin Fonnat 

1'lte hammer/OOOFMF is 

wmilable exclusit•el,y ctl 

authori::.ed 1/ammer 

dealers worldwide. 

For more information 

and the name of the 

Hammer dealer 

nearest you, call ffllf) at 

(415} 474- 055, or fa:r 

us at (-115) 775-2125. 
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Generation 
Systems' 20-lnch 
Color Monitor 

Generation Systems has begun 
offering the Generation Sys
tems 20-inch Color Display, a 
20-inch color monitor that 
comes with either an 8-bit or a 
24-bit graphics adapter. The 
two-page display incorporates a 
Hitachi rube with a maximum 
resolution of I 024 by 768 pix
els, a refresh rate of 75Hz, and 
an antiglare screen. 

The 8-bit model comes in 
versions for the SE/30, the LC, 
and N uBus Macs. T he 24-bit 
model works with Mac II's and 
Quadras only. The 8-bit ver
sion lists for $3 195 including 
monitor and adapter, while the 
24-bit subsystem lists for 
$3995. Generation Systems, 
612/633-5222.-T.M. 

·I ~N - -~ 

'I ( '~ 
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THE GENERATION SYSTEMS 
20-INCH COLOR DISPLAY 

HAS A MAXIMUM RESOLUTION 
OF 1024 BY 768. 

J U 5 T F 0 R F U N 
Headline Harry and the Great Paper Race 
In this amusing game from Davidson & Associates, you are cast as a cub 
reporter who must get the scoop, beating your dishonest competitor Marvin 
Muckracker and striking a blow for honest journalism. Reminiscent in 
some ways of one of Braderbund's Carmen 
Sandiego games, Headline Harry requires EJ l!lj) ~if!! i>l8t' EJ 
more analysis than Carmen does of the in- HEADLINE BARRY 
formation presented as you try to piece to- GREAT PAPER RACE 
gether the right story from various clues, ::;:_. 
despite red herrings and blind alleys. ;:=.r.: 

The game includes Quicklime video 
clips and animations, including actual foot
age of historical events. You investigate events in America's recent past 
(1950 to 1990), as well as stories on the arts, sports, science, and entertain
ment. It was fun for me, but being a news dude and all, I could be preju
diced. Headline Harry and the Great Paper Race began shipping in May at 
a list price of $59.95. Davidson & Associates, 310/793-0600.-T.M. 

Utilizing System 7 
T he first product expected 
from a new company called 
Atticus is Super 7 U tilities, a 
coUection of seven utilities de
signed for System 7. 

The collection includes 
SuperMenus, which supports 
tear-off menus in any applica
tion (they reappear where you 
left them when you relaunch); 
Printer Picker, which lets you 

~ choose any ava ilable printer 
~ from a menu instead of the 
~ Chooser (each application can 

be assigned to use a specific 
~ printer); and Comment Man

ager, which lets you edit the 
contents of the Get Info box 
while in the Save or Open dia
log box and protects them 

when rebui lding the desktop. 
Super 7 Utilities will come 

with an envelope for returning 
its packaging to Atticus for re
use. It will list for $129. Atticus, 
203/324- 1142.-D.L. 

THE PHASER !ISO DYE-SUB
LIMATION PRINTER PRODU CES 

PHOTO-REALISTIC OUTPUT. 

Tektrorrix Dye
Sub Printer 

Survey: Monitor Systems Used 
Tektronix has introduced a dye
sublimation printer that offers 
16MB of RAM, PostScript Level 
2, and photo-realistic color qual
ity for less than $10,000. Called 
the Phaser IISD, the printer in
cludes Photo Fine, a new set of 
image-rendering algorithms that 
improve the appearance of fine 
lines in text and of color shad
ing in graphics. PhotoFine will 
also be included in a new ver
sion of the company's Phaser Ill 
PXi, a phase-change, color Ink
jet printer that uses plain paper. 
The new version of the Phaser 
Ill PXi will have the same name, 
the same $9995 price, and will 
replace the previous version. 

Type of Monitor 

All monochrome and 
gray-scale monitors 
19-inch or larger 
Full page 
14-inch 
13-inch or smaller 

All color monitors 
19-inch or larger 
16-inch 
15-lnch or smaller 

42% 
9% 
5% 
3% 

30% 

-------· 68% 
12% 
10% 
51% 

Type of Color Monitor System 
24-bit color 
8-bitcolor 
Don't know 
No answer I 

46% 
36% 
16% 
2% 

Agures are based on 596 respondents to • 1992 Macworld mall·ln subscrlbor News survey. 
Multiple responses were allowed. 

The Phaser IISD comes with 
serial, parallel, and AppleTalk 
ports, and a $495 EtherTalk in
terface is optional. The base 
16MB of RAM can be expanded 
up to 64MB. The printer includes 

MICROSOFT PROJECT 3.0 WITH 
USER-CUSTOMIZABLE TOOL 

BAR. THIS HISTOGRAM SHOWS 
MONTHLY COSTS. 

Microsoft's 
New Project 
Microsoft is jumping Project 
from version 1.1 to 3.0 and add
ing a better interface, Apple 
events support, a macro lan
guage, a calendar view, and im
proved presentation features. 

Project's macro language is 
not a watch-me recorder but a 
scripting language for custom
izing the program. Project can 
trade infom1ation 'vith Excel 
and trigger macros (it will in
clude Excel macros for some 
tasks, such as adjusting resource 
costs for inflation). Savvy users 
can create dialog boxes; modify 
the tool bar, as in Excel 4.0; and 
redefine menu items. 

Project's outl iner is now 
ten levels deep and automati
cally assigns numeric (WBS 
and OBS) codes; you can col
lapse and expand outlines in 
Gantt chart view. Version 3.0 
has new resource histograms 
and improved resource leveling; 
new predefined reports; page 
preview; and- yes!-a Micro
soft spelling checker. Project 
lists for $695. Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8080.- D.L. 

a 24M Hz 29000 RISC chip. The 
IISD requires special paper that 
Tektronix estimates will cost be
tween 50 cents and $1 per page. 
The Phaser IISD lists for $9995 
and was expected to begin ship
ping in late July. Tektronix, 503/ 
682-7377.-T.M. 
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Five Claris Tilles. 
one Sleek container. 
Introducing ClarisWOrks, The Only 

Software Package You'll Ever Need. 

C larisWorks has redefined the concept of integra· 
tion. In the past, other products have been assem· 

bled under a menu system and labeled "integrated:' 
They were in the same box, but they didn't really work 
together These packages were often fat, requiring too 
much memory; and slow, because moving between 
them meant closing one and opening another 
Why Bother? ClarisWorks has developed the ultimate 
integrated environment, wherein all six programs live 
and work together Create great-looking newsletters, 
brochures, reports and more. Just click the tool you 
need and the menus and commands change automati· 
cally. You get a WYSIWYG display, so you can see what 
your document will look like when it's printed - and 
an on-line spell checker and 660,000.synonym thesau· 
rus. This sleek integration means students and novice 
users can experience new uses for their computers. 

Engineered elegantly into just 580K, ClarisWorks 
is a must for Power Book users, and the perfect package 
for new users. Creating a document with text, graph· 
ics and charts is truly simple, and you'll do it as if 
you were working in one program. The ingenious inte· 
gration makes it very comfortable. And of course, 
there's context-sensitive and balloon help for just about 
everything. 

The programs themselves are not trimmed-down, 
also-ran programs. They are from Claris, a leader in the 
Macintosh markeL These programs feature the same 
proven interface you'll see in dedicated Claris applica· 
lions like MacWrite 11, MacDraw Pro, Claris Resolve 
and FileMaker Pro. 
Word Processing. The Heart Of ClarlsWorks. The 
heart and soul of your system. Your word processor. 
ClarisWorks features one of the best in the business. 
Bring it up and format a page in no time flat - set up 
custom tabs, margins, indents, line spacing and justifi· 
cation. Use your choice of fonts for just the right look. 
Quickly create pro-quality mail merged letters, using 
the database, and send them to everyone on your mail· 
ing lisL 

Ready to get fancy? It's easy with ClarisWorks' 
multiple columns, headers and footers, link frames so 
type flows smooth as silk between columns, around 
graphics and more. Hey - you can also rotate type 
sideways if you want, great for charts and special 
effects. 
Spreadsheet Power. Would you believe there's over 
90 built·in functions? You can construct sophisticated 
models using the mathematical, statistical and financial 
features. You'll answer tough questions fast with 
ClarisWorks' powerful time, date and logic capabilities. 
You also get complete formatting control to create vari· 

ous column widths, row sizes, character formats and 
borders. Formulas are extremely easy to create and use 
- to unleash the power that you need for nested com· 
plex functions. 

You'll also love the ability to perform manual and 
automatic recalculations and the ability to control the 
execution of calculations locally and globally. 
Charting: It's A Snap! Pictures speak louder than 
numbers, and your spreadsheets will sing with great 
looking charts. Just highl.lght the data you want to chart 
- then a couple of clicks and you've created a sleek, 
visual display of the information. And you can choose 
from seven different chart types - with 280 possible 
combinations of colors, grids and legends. Whenever 
you change the data, your chart will be automatically 
updated. Plus other powerful features. 
Database Magic! ClarisWorks features a fu ll·blown 
database with pro-quality reports and management fea· 
tures. Searching and sorting functions are world·class. 
You can isolate the data you need by quickly specifying 
the search parameters. Quickly organize information 
with automatic sorting. If you've never used a database 
before, you'lllove how easy ClarisWorks makes orga· 
nizing your data. lfyou're a seasoned database veteran, 
there's plenty of power under the hood to satisfy even 
the most demanding tasks. 

You can easily create mailing labels, using any one 
of the standard layouts that included in the package, or 
customize them as needed. 

Create Grand·totals and sub-totals quickly and 
summarize your information, highlight key results to 
present an accurate analysis with plenty of impact The 
visual record selection enables you to select specific re
cords without using formal search criteria - just point 
and click! 
Graphics Tools For Everyone. Speed and flexibility -
that's what it takes to make your documents look good 

HOW ro PLACE AN ORDER 
• Ordering: Just call 1·80IHIS.2562 Monday-Friday 

8AM·Midnight, Saturday 8:30AM·8PM and Sunday 
IIAM·SPM (eastern] and one of our representatives 
will be happy to take your order. 0~ simply complete 
the order form and return it to us- your order will be 
promptly processed. 
New Corporate Number: 800-678·4437. 

• Fax Orders: fur faster service, FAX your order form or 
P.O. to us on our T~gerSoftware ExpressFN< Order Une 
- (305) 529-2990. 

• How to Pay: Pay with VISA, MasterCard, American 
Express, Discover Card, by check (personal checks 
held 10 days] or money order. We DO NOT charge 
your account UNTIL WE SHIP THE SOFTWARE! We 
accept purchase orders from R>rtune 500 companies, 
educational, and government institutions (net IS days]. 

lill OEJII• 

• Rlsk-ffee Return Guarantee: We proudly stand be· 
hind every product we sell with our ironclad, 30-day 
return guarantee. If for any reason, you're not 100% de· 
lighted with the product, just return it within 30 days. 
We only ask that you return ALL material in new, resal· 
able condltlon (packing materials, registration cards, 
etc.] and the original invoice. We will then immedi· 
ately excharige the program or issue a TigerSoftware 
credit, Jess shlppirig costs, for any future ngerSoftware 
purchase. 

• Customer S81Yice: If you order your new software 
product by 3:00p.m. EST, then Federal Express picks it 
up the same day for immediate shipment to you. If for 
any reason you are unhappy with your new software, 
simply call our Customer Service Department for aRe· 
tum Authorization Number, and return it to us freight 
prepaid. We will gladly exchange It for any other prod· 
uct in our huge inventory. 
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on paper. And that's what you get with ClarisWorks. 
Select from a great design palette: create lines, circles, 
ovals, polygons and more. Reshape, resize and rede· 
sign to produce precise, polished graphics. Then posi· 
lion text and graphics any way you want to achieve the 
perfect effect 

FREE 
WOrd Finder Plus. Elements ol 
stYle. ovnodex and Checkfree 
when YOU bUY ClarlsWorks 
Full Retail version. 

COMPETITIVE UPGRADE BUNDLE- JUST 8991 
If you're using another integrated package for the Mac, 
you can upgrade to new ClarisWorks for just S99! And 
we'll throw in a FREE copy of CheckFree - pay your 
bills electronically. 

CLARIS 
BCD2048 CJarisWorks Upgrade w / CheckFree . .. . $99.90 
BCD2047 CJarisWorks Btmdle . . . . . . . . . .... .. . 5249.90 

Merchandise TotaL· Add: 
Up to $99.95 ........................ $4.95 
s 100. to s 199.95 ...................... $6.95 
$200. to $399.95 .. . . .. ...... . ... . .... $8.95 
$400. to $599.95 ... . .......... . .. .. . $12.95 
$600. to $999.95 ..... .... . ....... .. . $14.95 
$1000. + .... . .... . ........... . .... $16.95 

Shipping lor Prirters, Monitors, C(}ROM sets are bUied actual cost. 

All. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
r~gerSojrware is a registered tradem3rk of r~gerSojtware, Inc 
Copyright 1989, 199q 1991, 1992 77gerSojrware, Inc. All trade· 
marks appearing herein are acknowledged. 
Not responsible for typographiC41 errors or errors in technical 
lescriptions. 



REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: If 
you're ready to get into CD-ROM, Ttger has a spectac
ular offer on the fastest reader in the business. The 
NEC CDR-73, With a remarkllble 350 millisecond re· 
sponse time -for just $399! Compare - you won't 
find a CD-ROM reader With this much muscle with a 
pricetag this modest 

The only thing left to buy is the interface kit 
{deeply discounted to just $79, including cables, termi· 
nator software and earphones) and you have the hot· 
test drive in the business, growling, snorting and ready 
to rip into hundreds of megao/(es of data. 

Ttger is making this offer tecause we want to bring 
the magic of CD-ROM to everyone, and at this price 
you can afford to put this great technology on your 
desktop. 

We've also assembled a /ow-cost bundle of the 
most popular CD-ROM titles into what we call the Ti
ger Reference Pack. It includes: The CIA World Faa 
Book, TIME's Desert Storm on CD, Too/works lllus· 
trated Encyclopedia, World Atlas, US History, Time7a· 
ble of History: Science and Innovation and Family 
Doctor. Plus, we'll throw in a pair of Persona Micro 
Speakers for the Mac so you can hear the sounds of 
these great CDs. That's over $1400 worth of current 
CD-ROM software and accessories for just - are you 
ready for this?-Just $179! 

There's simply NEVER teen a tetter deal on CD· 
ROM. Don't even lxJther looking anywhere else. 
You've always trusted Tiger to do the shopping for you 
-and get the /:est price. 

If you add the whole thing together- the CDR-73, 
Reference Kit and Interface, you've got the hottest bun· 
die in the business for just $657. Retail on these items 
is over $2000! 
The Toolworks Illustrated Encyclopedia. Critically 

acclaimed and widely used, The 
Toolworks lUustrated Encyclopedia fea· 
tures the entire text of a 21-volume encyclopedia -
stored on a single compact disc! The Toolworks lUus· 
trated Encyclopedia allows searches by title, word, or 
phrase of the latest information on science, contempo· 
rary life, law, sports, and much more. More than 
30,000 articles enrich this highly regarded reference. 
Desen Stonn: The War in the Persian Gulf. The ac
claimed CD that lets you experience Operation Desert 
Storm in full sight and sound. Chronicling the war and 
the events that predpitated it, it provides news reports, 
eyewimess accounts, photos, sound recordings, de· 
tailed maps and more. 
CIA Fact Book. The CIA has been busy - collecting 
facts, stats, maps, sound clips and more! They've assem· 
bled megabytes of inside Information on one CD and 
made it available to you. A seemingly endless array of 
information about military issues, gross national prod· 
uct, population, personal income, standard of living, 
occupations, spending and hundreds more categories. 
CIA Fact Book contains high-quality maps by Ham· 
mond, recognized as the world's finest mapmaking or· 
ganization. 
The nme Table of History: Science and Innovation. 
0~ slip in the Time Table of History: Science and lnno· 
vation. More than 6,000 interrelated entries show the 
chronology of historical, scientific and technological 
events from the beginning of time to the present Over 
1,000 multimedia graphics and stereo sound. It's a 
smash· hit, best-seller and a fascinating perspective on 
history for students, children and science buffs. 
U.S. History. U.S. History on CD-ROM provides de
tailed coverage from a variety of historical perspectives 
on political, aerospace, geographic, social, military and 

Call Us: 1 -800-666-2562 Int'l Orders: 305·443·8212 Fax: 305·529·2990 
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economic history. In addition, the disc In· 
eludes 1,000 photographs, maps and tables relat· 

ing to historical events. 
Persona Speakers. All The Extras For Sound And 
Motion CD·ROM. The Persona speakers are designed 
to compliment the look of your Mac. The Persona Mi· 
eros are compact dynamos, churning out rich, vivid 
sound. Your CD can produce sound that good. The Per· 
sona Micros match your Mac perfectly, and take up just 
a touch of space on your desktop. They're small 
enough (and powerful enough) to put on a shelf- or 
out of the way completely behind a plant! 

REFERENCE KIT INCWDES 
Persona Micro Speakers ... . ........ $80.00 
CIA Fact Book . . ...... .. ..... . ... $99.95 
Desert Storm ............. . ..... . $99.95 
Toolworks lUustrated Encyclopedia ... $395.00 
World Atlas ..................... $79.95 
U.S. History .................... $395.00 
Timetable: Science & Innovation ...... $99.95 
Family Doctor .................. $ 149.95 

Total Value ..... . .......... S 1400.00 

YOURS FOR ONLY $179! 
NECCDR-73 

BCD8173 CDR-73 Drive 
Interface n01 ind uded . . •.•.. ... . . . . S399 .00 

BCD8215 Mac Interface Includes Cable, 
Termlnato~; Soltware and Earphone ..... S79 .00 

BCD8399 TigerReference Kit ••• • .• • ••...• $179.00 

WE SHIP FEDERALEXPRESSdi@?l 



REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The Mac used tote a sim· 
pie machine. It was a 128K write-and-paint· 
wonderland, the system folder was just a lxxJt·up 
utility and the applications were limited It was a com· 
puter for the rest of us. .. 

People who oought Macs way back when, drca 
1984, paid more than they would have for a stodgy 
DOS machine, but they didn't mind - they knew the 
potential of the fun·loving oox with the monitor built in 
and the cute little icons. 

They were right The Mac has grown up, tecom· 
ing a powerful and mature business tool in its own 

MacEKG tests indMdual hardware components to seek 
out possible faults - before they became major problems. 
Tlle VIA (Vel$iltlle lntelface Adaptor) chips handle all user 
input like the mouse and key/XJard. A faulty VIA can cause 
inconsistent cursor movement, and if allowed to get worse, 

complete system shutdown. 

right 70day, the Mac enjoys a starting role in a variety 
of businesses, from graphic designers, to CEOs to tele· 
vision producers. The Mac can run spreadsheets with 
the big OOy1; produce pro-quality type, 3·D animation 
and more. 

With this amazing growth, the Mac now has some 
serious responsibilities. It must handle CDEVs, exten· 
sions, scanners, viruses, magaf¥e drives, virtual mem· 
ory and voice recognition. 

That means your Mac must te modified for the 
way you work - and what type of work you do. And 

If EKG detects a substantial decrease in performance, It displays a 
warning and directs you to the offending part. Tllis is precisely 

what any technldan needs to know co repair a Mac 

that opens the door for possible problems. Drop an ex· 
tension into your Mac's system folder and watch the 
fireworks!... 

MacEKG is the most advanced, easiest-to-use sys· 
tem diagnostic program we've seen, helping you pre· 
vent problems tefore they even think aoout occurring. 
You can run a series of tests and get immediate, under· 
standable results on what's going on and what's going 
wrong. MacEKG watches your system with a set offea· 
cures that used tote available only to Authorized Apple 
technicians. Moreover, some of the routines included 
in MacE KG are not available anywhere else. 

Apple has served up a tempting curveball with Sys· 
tern 7. It's advantages fulfill many of the promises that 
the Mac made in the early days. But there's a funny 

One of the greatest factors affecting Mac perjrJrmance Is the 
Video processing. Withfu/1-co/ormontcors, there's over 7mlllion 
addresses jar the processor to track. This 25-scep test measures 

Video perjrJrmance In any monitor setting. even 24-bit coloc 

spin, and if you use System 7, you know what we 
mean. 

Let MacEKG handle the technical stuff. It quickly 
learns your system and performs a carload of tests
everything from logic performance, RAM stability, soft· 
ware compatibility, inventory control, video 
processing, integrated circuit integrity, media verifica· 
tion and overall system health. It analyzes what it finds 
and provides you with a "dashboard" of your system, 

RAM is viG/IIy Important to the speed of your applications. 
Not only does MacEKG check that your RAM wor4 it 

checks the rate of it's perjrJrmance - then compares it to 
preVious tests. If your RAM is getting slower over time, 

you know to replace It before It's too late. 

With helpful suggestions on how to improve perform· 
ance while eliminating the possibility of intermit· 
tent system failure. 

Unless you're still running a vintage 128K Mac, 
you need the advanced, automatic diagnostics of 
MacEK G. 
An Examination Of Your Mac's Unique Person
ality. While there are great products available for 
many of your system's possible problems, nothing 
provides you with a condse, complete and under· 
standable view of everything that's going on under 
the hood. Only MacEKG learns your system Inside 
and out, exploring all possible aspects of your 
work. MacEKG Is the only product available that 
can tell you if everything is OK. 

It can also tell you how to squeeze every bit of 
performance out of your Mac. For example, did 
you know that a Mac Plus can outrun a Mac II? It 
can if the Mac II is loaded with extensions ar· 
ranged inefficiently. The Mac Plus contains an ac· 
celerator and lean system folder. Try it and see ... 

You'U learn how INITs can degrade your sys· 
tern's performance by up to 2% per extension, and 
if you're running3 Or 4 ofthem ... well, it adds up. 

MacEKG knows about performance vs. func· 
tionality. It knows the difference between a hardware 
problem and a software problem. Often, a seemingly 
unsolvable problem Is hidden In some unusual or 
whiz·bang code In a program, although It shows signs 
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LETHAL FIIWRESI 
of being a hardware problem. MacEKG could tell you 
ina second. 

Another great MacEKG feature Is its ability to 
"road test" RAM before you actually unleash it on your 
system. 

MacEKG is like having a highly trained technician 
on a diskette. Although you won't need to know the 

lbu don't need to be a technician to look at the Histogram and tell 
if your sysrem is loosing performance or not. Each test is surnrna
rized in a~ and the Histogram is like a month-at·a·gfance health 

reporrjaryourMac 

inner workings of your Mac to get the most from it, 
you'll find yourself becoming a Mac expert in just a few 
short sessions. MacEKG is a must for the Mac user 
who wants a trouble-free, high performance system. 

For intermitrentfailures, you need to ~actiVa!oclf continually 
tests, powers down and retests until the problem sulfaces. This is 
a heaven-sent tool jar anyone uying to find heat-related problems. 

EKG 
BCD2920 Mac EKG .........•............. $98.90 
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Bone-crushing Radius Rockel soeedl 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Radius has always been on 
the lips of art directors, designers and studio producers 
who use Macs. For years, the creative community has 
turned to Radius to speed their work and enhance 
their creatiVity. As an authorized Radius dealer, Tiger 
presents lhe Rockets: advanced Motorola 68040 proc· 
essing power at a new tower price. 

lhe revolutionary Radius Color Pivot Display is the 
only monitor that works the way you do - in lxJth por· 
trait and landscape modes. See a full page without 
scrolling. A spectacular value! 

ACCELERATORS: The Rocket 25i provides lightning 
quick speed for Mac page layout and publishing appli· 
cations. The Rocket 25 straps on 25M Hz processing ca· 
pabilities and includes floating point instructions. Then 
there's the Rocket 33 - featuring the fiery rage of Mo· 
torola's 33MHz 68040 processor. The Rocket 33 
clocks in at over 32% faster than the 25MHz "040" 
(COMPARE VAWE! The Rocket 33 is 30% faster than 
the Ouadra 700 upgrade and is hundreds of dollars 
less!) The Rocket 33 is the right board for 3·0 model· 
ing.like Pixar's MacRenderman, popular animation ap
plications, publishing and image processing programs 
and more. 

THE RADIUS ROCKET 251 
This is hot new Motorola '040 speed technology at 

an unbelievably low price. Built to dramatically speed 
up OuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator and Microsoft 
Word. Growling 25MHz '040 processing performance 
for the Mac ll, llx, Ilcx and Ilci. At just $1,395, the 
Rocket 25i is less than HALF THE PRICE of the Ouadra 
700 Upgrade (Apple charges you $3,495 for it -
ouch!). One of the industry's honest boards at a great 
price. Full support of System 7, NuBus slot design for 
effortless installation. Great for speeding up RIPs! We 
were impressed with the software that is included 
with the Rockets. It allows your system to selectively 

enable or disable the '040 cache mode- actually mak· 
ing the Rocket more compatible with existing Macin· 
tosh software than the Quadras themselves! 
Color Porlrall And Landscape Display In One! 

The immortal Radius Color Pivot The only moni· 
tor in the world that can display a full page in color and 
pivot to display a full page landscape tool Ask a pro 
how much easier that makes his life. Now your Mac 
can have this freedom, along with resolution up to 640 
x 870. And the Color Pivot can provide full 16 color 
support (4·bit color) from onboard video in the Ilsi or 
lie! - so you don't need an interface card. 

The Color Pivot is perfect for design professionals 
and advanced desk· 
top publishers, but 
it's also an ideal up
grade for everyday 
use, especially If 
you're "In and out'' 
of a variety of appltca· 
lions. Just pivot to see 
as much of the 
screen as you need. 
It's an excellent 

radtis· 
value. Consider this - the only other way to see a full 
page in actual size without scrolling would be to buy a 
19" or larger display- many hundreds of dollars more 
than the Color Pivot! 

NEW VIDEOVISIONI 
HIUhiiUBIIIY VIdeo dlreCUy trom YOUr MacintoSh( 

T his one amazing board drops a bomb on the Mac 
market with a new dimension in multimedia. lnte· 

grate high-quality Mac audio, video and graphics and 
output them to videotape, playable on any VCR- with 
absolutely NO flicker! Compatible with all applications 
that support QuickTime, so you can also capture digital 
video information as QuickTime movies or still 
images. 

Introducing the new Video Vision NuB us card from 
Radius. Its 24·bit technology delivers 16.8 million col· 
ors and crisp image resolution. Produce anything from 
QuickTime slide presentations to sophisticated multi· 
media presentations with full motion video. 

VIdeo VIsion supports S·video along with multiple 
timings and resolutions. Sounds technical, but it means 
that your video output is compatible with a wide range 
of Radius, 
Apple and 
other com· 
puter dis· 
plays and 
video for· 
mats. 

T h e 
professional 
presenter 
will be 
born again 
with the 
unmatched 
quality and 
resolution 
of the Vi· 
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deoVision NuBus card. 
It is a giant leap in multimedia technology. 

RADIUS 

', 

BCD2921 Video Vision ............. , .... $2219.00 
BCD2780 Rocket 25i (25 MHz no noatlng point! S 1395.00 
BCD2781 Rocket Accelerator (25 MHz) ..... S 1859.00 
BCD2782 Rocket 33 MHz .... . .. , . ....... $2299.00 
BCD2784A CoiorPivot Ll! ..... . .... . ...... 5925.00 
~~-all for dtrat/s on 11!e tnrerfKe for yourColorf'llot/ 

... ................................................................................................ 
Upgrade or Switch to Publish-It! 

Easy 2.1 For OnlY sggso 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: If you're alxJut to enter the 
world of Macintosh desktop publishing, or if you're an 
experienced user who wants fas4 pro-quality results 
Without dredging through hundred-page-manuals, 
Publish-It! Easy is the award-Winning, System-7 Sa~ 
product that MacWorld magazine calls ·~ .. the SWiss 
Army Knife of desktop publishers': Now for a limited 
time, you'll be able to switch or upgrade to this 4-and·a· 
half mice rated package for only $99- if you currently 
own a desktop publisher or word processing program 
lhis is a $150 saVings off che suggested ret11il price of 
$249.95. Simply send us the title page of the DTP or 
word processing manual you are currently using, and 
you'll own Publish·lt! Easy Version 2.1 for only $99. 
Publish-It! Easy is also available in the new Corporate 
Network File Server Version. 

T he printed page. It can be an adversary or a joy. If 
you've got new Publish-It! Easy loaded on your 

Mac, you'll enjoy the process or laying out a page -
and produce handsome newsletters, brochures, cata· 
logs, reports, bulletins, advertisements, flyers, coupons 
and more! With the toolbox or advanced, easy-to-use 
features such as The Slide Show (complete with 
dozens or features and effects, outperforming some 
stand alone packages!), instant thumbnails (view and 
edit up to 100 pages), built·in database and mail merge, 
spell checker and thesaurus, your ideas will look ex· 
traordinary on paper as well as on-screen. Draw, paint, 
edit text, add graphics instantly and use a host or other 
state·of·the·art publishing tools with sleek controls. In 
fact, this one program eliminates the need and expense 
of having separate drawing, painting. word processing 
mail merge and presentation software- that's how in· 
credibly full featured this package is! 
Unique "What·lr Features. And Publish-It! Easy's 
unique "What·lr' design features makes new and excit· 
ing layouts come to life with "Libraries" and "Proxies" 
that take the mystery and legwork out or the design 
process. Change type styles or sizes and the text auto· 
matically reflows. Headlines instantly fit into the area 
they're supposed to and subheads tuck cleanly into 
proper position. indents are done for you, page num· 
bering and book binding margins are automatically 
added and more. Publish·ltl Easy even handles vertical 
text justification, aligning text with the top, center or 
bottom - or any way you like it - with just a mouse 
click. You can quickly import text from your favorite 
word processor (including Microsoft Word/Works, 
WordPerfect, Mac Write I and II, WriteNow and others) 
- with all type styles and fonts intact! Touch up 
scanned images with extensive professional tools and 
import graphics from Adobe Iilustrator, MacPaint, Su· 
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Page layout fast and easy. With a p;1lerre of poNerful tools. 
lbu can easily view double-page spreads. 

perPaint, Freehand, FullPaint or any other drawing or 
painting program with PICT, PICT2, EPS, TIFF or 
PAINT file formats! 
Includes FREE Flle-11 Database ... File-It is an incredi· 
bly useful database and merge program built right ln to 
Publish· It! Easy. Now you can integrate customized in· 
formation (names, addresses, phone numbers, per· 
sonal notes, even entire paragraphs) into form letters 
you create in Publish-It! Easy. 

COilJOI'ille Network & CD-ROM Versions Available! 

PUBUSH-m EASY 2.1 
BCD2470 Publlsh·ltl l!asy 2.1 

('il'y It) Full Retail Special .... , ..... 599.90 
BCD2712 Publlsh·IU l!asy 2.1 Upgrade .. , .. . , $99.90 
BCD2720 Publlsh·IU l!asy 2.5 Network Pack 

(One Netwnttc Aler Ser.·er, One-Nocre Lan Pack, 
plus anOO\er One-Node l.al Pack FREEl ..... $299.90 

BCD2719 Publlsh·lt1 CD , , ................ $149.90 
Any Macintosh running System 6.0 or later With I MB RAM. 
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W hen you feel the need for speed, DayStar is the 
company to turn to for Macintosh Ilsi upgrades. 

From the award winning PowerCache to the inexpen· 
sive DualPort, DayStar has what you need. 
DuaiPon llsl DayStar's DuaiPort provides twice the 
benefit of Apple's standard Processor Direct Slot (PDS) 
adapter. 
• Provides a 20 MHz math clip to supercharge math 

functions 
• Offers a standard PDS slot for adding video and Ether· 

net expan· 
sion cards 

· Provides a 
llci style 
cache con· 
nector for 
adding a 
FastCache 
or even the 
blazing fast 
PowerCache 

FastCache 
llsl The Fast· 
Cache is the 
leading cache 
card for the 
Mac. It's for 
users who de· 
mand a low 
price without 
a compro· 
mise in qual· 
ity. The ideal 

cache card for all applications. FastCache even boosts 

performance of programs with numerical calculations 
that use the math chip. 

By storing data and instructions in superfast Static 
RAM, the FastCache enables your Mac to run 20-40% 
faster. Includes the DayStar DualPort with a pass
through PDS slot and a math chip. 
Award Winning Powercache DayStar's PowerCache 
allows Mac Usi owners to transform their machines 
into Quadra class Macs. 
DayStar's proprietary 
technology combines 
blazing fast processors 
with a superfast RAM 
cache. The PowerCache 
accelerates virtually 
every function in all appli· 
cations, including graph· 

•• • . . 

ics, publishing and spreadsheets. It saves you time all 
day long. 

The PowerCache's innovative design allows for 
complete transportability from one machine to an· 
other. The same card fits almost any Mac, including the 
LC, LC II, SE/30, II, llx, Ilcx, llsi and Ilci. If your rna· 
chine changes, simply call DayStar to swap adaptors at 
no charge. 

Also, the Mac Ilsi adapter provides a pass-through 
PDS connector for adding additional expansion cards. 
Choose the speed you need: 
• The 33 MHz PowerCache offers near Ilfx speeds. 
• The 40 MHz PowerCache provides Ilfx class perform· 

ance 
· The SO MHz PowerCache boosts your Mac to near 

Quadra speeds 
ComboCache llsl DayStar's Combo Cache is more 

than just a fast card. Not only will the ComboCache 
give a boost to everything your Mac does, but this 4-in· 
I upgrade expands the capabilities of your Mac Ilsi for 
the price of a single cache card! 
ComboCache llsl provides: 
• A 32K Static RAM cache that speeds up everything 

you do from 20% to 40% 
• A PDS expansion slot for adding video, Ethernet or 

other cards 
• An optional 20 MHz math chip to turbocharge math 

functions on the Ilsi, which doesn't have a mother· 
board math chip 

The DayStar Advantage All DayStar Ilsi upgrades in· 
elude PowerMath software to speed up SANE math cal· 
culations up to 400%. And, when your need for speed 
increases, you can take advantage of DayStar's Swamp· 
Up program and upgrade to the SO MHz PowerCache. 

IJaYS1ar 
BCD2831A PowerCache lls133MHz ......... $749.90 
BCD2831 B PowerCache llsi40MHz ......... $949.90 
BCD2831 C PowerCache list SOMHz ........ S 1459.00 
BCD2831 D PowerCache llsl 

33MHz w/Coprocessor .....•..... $999.95 
BCD2831 E PowerCache llsl 

40MHz w/Coprocessor ........... $1199.95 
BCD2831 F Power Cache llsl 

SOMHzw/ Coprocessor ........... $1799.95 
BC~"~2822 FastCache llsl .......... . ...... $359.00 
BCD2901 ComboCache llsl .............. $259.00 
BCD2902 DuaJPon llsl .................. $179.00 
BCD2904 FastCache llsl w/ Coprocessor ..... $319.00 
BCD2905 ComboCache llsl w/ Coprocessor .. $339.00 

Fast, Easy Charts For Absolutely Any Puroosel 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Three exceptionally well 
designed chalting programs from K4ecron: 7bpDown, 
RowChart Express and OrgChart Express (it's brand 
new}. Each product provides the most extensive fea
ture set we've ever seen for their particular task. Each 
is beautifully designed - anyone can use them with· 
out even looking at the manual. K4etron has engi· 
neered clean, snappy Mac interfaces into these 
programs, and they are actually fun to use. 

7bpDown enables you to create corporate charts, 
system designs, training materials and procedure 
charrs in a snap. RowChart Express puts the most so
phisticated tools for any type of flow chart (using ANSI 
standards} right at your fingeltips. You'll whip out 
work flows, paper flows, office procedures, chains-of 
command, business plans and more. 

New OrgChart Express continues the tradition 

with powerju~ simple Organizational Chart tools. 

TopOown. The SuperCharged Design Tool. Cha.rts 
and diagrams with minimal effort Just open TopDown 
and you have the fastest, easiest, most convenient 
charting tools just a click a.way. Create anything from a 
simple procedure chart to complex system definition. 
TopDown contains 36 standard symbols - just click 
and it's positioned in place in your chart (you can also 
create your own custom symbols). Connecting lines 
a.re simple, just two clicks does iL And if you rearrange 
your charts or resize boxes, Top Down automatically re
draws the lines. 
Save Time, Save EUon. Charts and diagrams used to 
be a lot of work. TopDown takes the labor out of the 
process with a host of great features. Choose from 
ANSI and other standard symbols, place lines, add cap· 

lions and patterns, structure chart 
symbols as a custom font, colorize 
your charts and more. 

TopDown ma.kes use of the Mac's 
familiar click-and-drag drawing 
method, and features a revolving pal· 
ette that keeps your workspace un
cluttered. There's plenty of on-line 
help (although you probably won't 
need it) and you can keep the details 
hidden until you need them. 

Moving through TopDown 
couldn't be easier, just pop up a menu 
and select to move between draw
ings. Insert a.nchor points into draw· 
ings to act as bookmarks. Split your 
screen horizontally or vertically so 
you can see more than one drawing 
at once. Handy Offscreen connectors 
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connect charts that run off the page. Import and export 
drawings as PICT files. 

NEW! OrgCbart Express 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The jastes~ easiest way to 
create organizational chai1S on your Mac. So power
fu~ it makes drawing downright simple. So flexible and 
feature-rich, that it becomes an important personnel 
management tooL 

Create co/or-coded org charts, move employees, 
revise structures and more - all With sleek drag-and
drop ease. A powerful database keeps track of all your 
essential employee information like job description, 
office phone number, salary and more. OrgChart Ex
press' search and sort capabilities can find just the 
right person for any assignment 

OrgChart Express is System 7 savry and offers de
finable styles, zoom in and ou~ one time data entry, 
aliases (a person occupying more chan one position}, 
password protection, auto alignment and more. 

• Personnel vs. Position lnfonnation: When creal· 
ing a field, you can specify whether the fields pertain 
to the position or the person. 

• Sort in a List View: Personnel window Is sorted us· 
ing the same criteria. Provides an easy way to make 
mailing or phone lists. 

• Occupying Multiple Positions: Allows you to ere· 
ate org charts that are grouped by function rather 
than by person. 

KAETRON 
BCD2909 FlowChan Express ..... _ ........ $94.90 
BCD2910 TopDown ................... . . S215.90 
BCD2910B Top Down Upgrade ............ . S 129.95 
BCD2911 OrgChanExpress ......... . ... . Sl25.90 
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·' Upgrade to 1·2·3: Just sgg 951 After Wire Transfer 
• Rebate From CheckFree 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The thoroughbred of Mac· 
intosh spreadsheets. Not a step-child of the original 
DOS produc4 l.iJtus I -2·3for the Mac has reen de· 
signed from the ground up to exploit the power and 
flexibility of the Mac. Revolutionizing financial soft· 
ware with true 3-D worksheet capabilities: Excel 
doesn't have i~ Claris Resolve doesn't have it Fully fea· 
tured, with System 7 support; completely customiza· 
ble with desktop tear-off menus, most junctfons 
require just a mouse click. Excel users will re surprised 
at the power and grace engineered into Lotus I ·2·3for 
the Mac. You also get a $30 rebate on the live version. 

L otus' deep understanding of advanced spreadsheet 
and financial modeling technology is present here. 

True 3·D worksheet management, incredibly nimble 
relational database power and easy·to·use formulas. 
Over 14 million people rely on the Lotus concept to 
create budgets, perform precise forecasting and instant 
analysis. Proposals and presentations ring with clarity 

with Lotus' financial graphs and tables. It's easy to edit 
cells, create graphs, and import data, using the same 
menus, tools and file formats across worksheets, graphs 
and macros. 

Using 1·2·3 for the Mac is fast and simple. It em· 
braces new System 7 and provides the classic 1·2·3 
menu for complete keystroke compatibility. We love 
the use of floating toolboxes and palettes, allowing cus· 
tomization of your workspace. Moving around is silky 
and streamlined, allowing you to quickly select ranges 
(before or after starting commands). You get in·cell edit· 
ing and the ability to directly manipulate chart ele· 
ments. You also get 256 colors, 49 different fill patterns 
and 230 line styles and thicknesses for use in your 
spreadsheets. 

Along with the brutal power of 3·0 worksheets, 
you can easily customize database forms for automatics 
fill·in and printing, perform a host of advanced rela· 
tiona! capabilities, including swift queries (a particu· 
larly useful feature), an ever-active macro recorder (an 
incredible time saver!), and automatic compression 
routines for any printer. By the way, Lotus throws in a 
free copy of Adobe Type Manager. 

With 1·2·3 ror the Mac, complicated tasks, like con· 
solldations, don't require tedious linking or endless dia· 
log box activity, just a couple of mouse clicks is ail it 
takes. Easily bring remote data righ~ into 1·2·3 through 
DataLens and the Apple Data Access Language. Read 
Fox Base and dBASE files directly. 

Lotus 1·2·3 for the Mac towers over the capabilities 
of Excel in a host of areas. Its ability to perform true 3-D 
functions is an enormous advantage. And the spectacu· 
lar range or colors and graphic devices available within 
the worksheet. Excel doesn't allow pop· up functions or 
range names, Excel doesn't allow you to directly rna· 
nipulate elements in charts, or perform in-cell editing 
Lotus 1·2·3 for the Mac does. Excel doesn't include re· 
lational capabilities, floating toolboxes or palettes, you 
can't customize your workspace or have your macro 
recorder on all the time. 1·2·3 does. 

When it comes to spreadsheet features, no one 
even comes close to 1·2·3 for the Mac. That's because 

only Lotus has engineered true 3·D worksheet power 
into 1·2·3. Excel users are converting in droves to the 
newest, hottest spreadsheet product, fmding features 
like relational joins and queries, the 1·2·3 Classic menu 
for 100% keystroke compatibility, vast color and graph· 
ics suppon and a dozen other advantages. In fact, we've 
compiled a feature·by·feature comparison for your re· 
view. But there's an intangible difference: The proven 
1·2·3 approach to the worksheet Just the feel of the in· 
cell edito~ pop-up functions and macros display the re· 
fined Lotus functionality. John Sculley, CEO of Apple 
says " ... This is a spectacular product'' And MacWeek 
raves: "The most impressive aspect of the program is its 
implementation of the Macintosh interface. Mac alicia· 
nados will have no problems with the program - 1·2· 
3 Mac is a Mac application to the core:' The numbers 
have never looked so good ... 
More Powerful Than A Locomotive. True 3·D work· 
sheet management lets you tackle complex tasks, with· 
out complicated linking or dialog boxes. Bring remote 
data right into Lotus 1·2·3 through DataLen~ and the 
Apple Data Access Language. Then work with it using 

full relational database power and custom data· 
base forms. No matter what you're doing, 
you'll see only one set of menus, tools and 
file formats. You'll get so much done with 
so little to learn. 
No Mac Is An Island. Share files, macros 
and applications with Excel users? With 
PC users? Yes. You heard right. 1·2·3 for 
Macintosh directly reads and writes Micro· 
so~ Excel for Macintosh files. So you can 
make the switch to 1·2·3 and never look 
back. What's more, 1·2·3 for Macintosh is 
fully compatible with all 1·2·3 files and 
macros, including PC versions. More than 

founeen million people already rely on Lotus 
1·2·3 for accounting. budgeting. forecasting, analysis, 
proposals, presentations and much more. 

See How The Newest 
Macintosh Spreadsheet Stacks Up. 

F1latures 

Optimized for Macintosh 
• Supports system 7 features 
• Floating toolboxes and palettes 

for custom workspace 
• Directly manipulate chart 

elements 
• In-cell editing 
• Context-sensitive, graphical help 
• Select ranges before or after 

starting commands 
• Supported colors/fill patterns/ 

line styles and thicknesses 
Powerful Spreadsheet Features 
• True 3-D worksheets 
• Pop-up functions and range 

names 
• Menu promotion 
• Same menus, tools, and file 

formats across worksheets. 
graphs, and macros 

• Adobe Type Manager Included 
• Automatic compression on all 

printers 
• Macro recorder always active 
• Customizable database forms 
• Relational joins and queries 
• Directly reads FoxBase and 

dBASE files (.DBF) 
Compatibility 
• Reads and writes all1-2·3 111es 
• Runs all1·2·3 macros without 

translation 
• Reads and writes Excel files 
• 1-2-3 Classic Menu provides 

keystroke compatibility 

IJitus 1-2·3 Microsoft 
for Macintosh Excel 3.0 

Yes Yes 
Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 

256/49/230 16/18/32 

Yes No 
Yes No 

Yes No 
Yes No 

Yes No 
Yes No 

Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 

Yes Yes 
Yes No 

Yes Yes 
Yes No 
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"Classic" 1·2·3 menus work the same as the 1-2·3 
everyone knows and loves. (Or use the standard 

Mac menus - vnu.r rn.mrP 

Only 1·2·3 has troe 3D-Worksheets. Perfect for /Inking Profit 
Centers and multiple depanments. 

Fantastic chaning including 2.0 and 3·D chans In numerous 
styles and types - J/1 available with the click of the mouse. And 

only 1·2·3 has floating toolboxes for ease·ofuse. 

FREE!III 
CheckFree & DvnoPage 

A$154VALUE 

ORDER YOUR COMPETmVE UPGRADE mDAY! 
If you are a current 1·2·3 user, you are automatically 
eligible. if you use Excel, Clarls Resolve or another 
competitive spreadsheet, you too are eligible. 

LOTUS 1·2·3 MAC 
8CD2486 1..otus 1·2·3Mac Comp. Upgrade ... $129.95 
You Will receive a SJO reblte ete<:tronlcal/y from Che<:kFree. 
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The 400 DPI, Postscript Level 2, Rise-Based 
Laser Printer That You can Allordl 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: If we 
had room for a larger headline, we 
would have also told you that the 
Generation Systems 415 laser 
Printer has 4Mb of memorx 35 resi
dent fonts and can print 8.5"x II" 
and 1/"x /7" pages- up to 15 of 
them per minute! The reproduc· 
tion quality is amazing: crisp im
ages, consistent blacks and reliable 
performance for any job. 

T he fact is, this is a great laser 
printer that is priced to abso· 

lutely fly! Compare the Generation 
Systems 415 vs. lasers from ATI, 
DEC, l.aserMaster, OMS and Fujitsu. 
The Generations Systems is the lowest 
cost performer in the category! The 
Generation Systems 415 has a SCSI 
port, so you can easily plug in any stand
ard SCSI hard disk to download fonts, 
images, logos, your letterhead and 
more, making it a great network printer. 
By the way, there's also parallel, serial 
and Applelalk ports so you can plug in 
PCs, Macs and other types of computers 
and have them all running jobs to the 
printer at the same time! 

Sure, we were skeptical when the 
crate arrived. Inside, we were told, was 
a fire-breathing laser printer that could 
turn the industry on its ear. With RJSC 
(Reduced Instructional Set Computing) 
and PostScript Level 2, you 'II see unpar· 
alleled speed. PostScript Level 2 offers 
enhanced capabilities and great outpul 

And as PostScript Level 2 continues to 
develop, you'll see innovations like file 
compression/ decompressio, advanced 
caching, memory management tech
nology and more. 

With ultra·fine 400 dpi resolution, 
the Generation Systems 415 breaks the 
300 dpi barrier, offering sharper, richer 
grayscale images. Compare: a 300 dpi 
printer lays down 90,000 dots per 
square inch - 400 dpi delivers shatter
ing realism with 160,000 dots per 
square inch! It is the ideal machine for 
word processing, desktop publishing, 
large spreadsheets- and just about any 
printing task. Even small type prints 
with incredible clarity. 

GENERAnON SYSTEMS 
BCD2906 415 Laser Printers $4999.00 

The 32-llil, 1&.8 Million-color Paint 
Program That costs Just 129.95! 

REVIEWER'S 
NOTEBOOK: 
It's hard to 
imagine that a 
paint pro· 
gram with 
true 32-bit 
color and a 
palette of 16.8 
million col· 
ors, plus an 
exte n s i ve 
tooltxJx of cre
ative features 
can sell for 
just $27. 95. 
But a few min
utes with Ex
pert Color 
Paint and you'll know that it's true. Ex
pert Color Paint brings professional
quality paint and photo preparation 
down to earth with one of the most 
feature-rich, easy-to-use products we've 
ever seen. This one is fas4 fun and 
loaded with all the extras - including 
System 7 support. 

F rankly, the high-priced paint prod· 
ucts are a little embarrassed. 

They've been telling customers that a 
paint system has to be expensive to be 
good. And while that may have been 
true in the past, the wall has come 
down. Expert Color Paint is a powerful, 
yet simple·to·use product that produces 

great looking images, just like the pricey 
packages, and adds a studio-full of ad
vanced toolbox featu res, such as lasso 
and magic wand, gradient tools, drop
per, air brush, paint can, patterns and 
more. For image editing, there's blur 
and sharpen, distort, skew, brightness 
filters, contrast control, image scaling, 
paint dithering, antialiasing (smooth· 
ing), rotate, flip, stretch and slanL 

EXPERT COLOR PAINT 
BCD2505 Expert Color Paint .. $29.95 
l/Jtqu/rts Macintosh SE/.Jll LC. Midntosh If. 1/$/, 
/lex. lid, C~c If. ltJwerBook 14a ltJ4I'erBook 
17ll and Ouadra families I IJ802C processor or 
8/xJVe/ IIIith 2 MB RAM and a hard disk; System 
M 5 or later and 32blt QulckDraw; 8blt video 
carr/ ff!COmmended. 

.................. .................. .. ......... ........ .... ........................... .. ... ........ 
nvo UMust Haven Mac Utilities. 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: 
Here's two additions to any Mac 
you'll use everyday: a file 
browser tllat quickly lets you 
view any file, even when you 
don 't have the original applica
tion, and a super calculator 
that's a must for every desktop 
publisher. 

CanOpener 
MacUser Magazine called it 

"A Must-Have Utility". It's the ulti· 
mate file browser and text searcher 
we've ever seen. You can search an en
tire folder for any occurrence of text 

them to the Clipboard or to a new file. 

CalC+ 
Quick. What's 6 picas Q points + 10 

picas 9.25 points? With the fantastic 

~~~fi~~~~~~~~~i~~ Calc+ you'd instantly know it's 17 picas 6.25 
points. And then with one 
click you'd know that's 

You can view the contents of any file, 
including application files. You can even 
extract pictures of icons and tools from 
application files! Who needs the origi
nal application? You can quickly look at 
the contents of virtually any file- tex~ 
pictures, sounds, whatever - and copy 

2.92 inches, or 7.417 centi-
meters, or you could con
vert to the European 
standard of ciceros. In· 
stantly and always availa· 
bleat your fingertips. Scroll 
up and down the paper 
tape, zoom fuil ·size, copy 
just one Line or all lines to 
the Clipboard. All this and 
more from this ingenious, 

easy to use calculator. Calc+ is a must 
for anyone doing page layout, graphics 
or desktop publishing. 

ABBOT 
BCD2907 Calc+ ..... .. . . ... $39.00 
BCD2908 Can Opener 2.0 . . . .. $59.00 

Call Us: 1·800·666-2562 lnt'l Orders: 305-443·8212 

When Your List 01 Things TO-Do Gets TOo Big 
To Keep In Your Head. 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The re· 
markable thing atxJut In Control is its 
uncanny ability to do things the way 
you want. To organize its functionality 
the way you work and get going right 
out of the txJx. 

I n Control combines the flexibility of 
an outline with the power of a raw

and-column format to handle even the 
most eventful business lives. It's Like 
having a spreadsheet and outliner in 
one, both ready to perform. That's the 
secret, the ability to present information 
as a table or as an outline, depending on 
the task, or the way you work - and 
the way you think. 

Indent, collapse, or expand your 
view of events, people and possibilities 
and categorize your information by per
son, project or due date. Click and drag 
to create to-do lists. Extremely efficient 

So the big advantage for you is the 
ability to track the details without losing 
sight of the big picture. Set priorities, 
sort your to-do's in any order, and fo· 
cus on what's more important and 
more profitable. Keep track of dead
lines, assignments, progress and print 
reports, agendas and action items. Man· 
age client and customer relationships 
and more. Another great feature: cus
tomizable data entry. Also ideally suited 
for mobile computing; In Control keeps 
your information handy on the road, 
and it has low memory requirements. 

A better way to perform a familiar 
function. 

WHATEVER YOU DO ... 
In Control is perfect for managers in 

any situation. Production managers, 
people managers, sales and marketing 
managers. It's great for making lists, out
lining your writing and of course, man
aging your personal information. 

Production managers are able to 
keep track of the every detail involved 
in a project and keep them coordinated 
within the larger plan. Complete status 
reporting means every report is up·to· 
the-minute. In Control is the only tool 
that can do il.. 

People managers can keep track of 
deadlines, assignments, progress and re
sources. Focus workers on the tasks 
suited to their talents to produce effi
cient work flow. Sales and marketing 
managers can 
easily manage 
their relation
ships with 
custome rs 
and keep aU of 
their impor
tant customer 
information 
in one place. 

Fax: 305-529-2990 WE SHIP FEDERAL EXPRESSN#?\ 
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The Finest Removable 
Hard Drives Made. 

Tiger Presents The PLI 44Mb And 88Mb cartridge Drives 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Highly acclaimed, 100% re
liable and backed o/ a solid warranty, the PU line of 
removable cartridge drives is the most respected in the 
industry. When your files and applications grow to 
monumental size, when you want to perform fast 
backups or when you want to take heavy megao/tes on 
the road - chere're the PU Infinity 44 and 88mb 
drives. The PU Cartridges carry a full 5-year warranty. 
One other note: The PU drives and canridges are thor
oughly tested, jar exceeding industry standards. 

W ith much of the design and layout work done at 
TigerSoftware on Macs, our PLI cartridge drives 

are critical to a smooth operation. Without their reli
able service and unmatched speed, getting our hands 
on files would be nearly impossible. Our choice: the 
PLI Infinity 88 Turbo drive. This remarkable instru
ment carries a 60,000 hour MTBF (Mean Time Be
tween Failure) rating. That's over 6 years between 
down time! It features the highest level of filtration, 

quality-engineered 
circuitry and is vir
tually impossible to 
damage by incorrect 
cartridge insertion 
(a leading cause of 
drive failure). 

-Designed and 
engineered for rug
ged use, the PLI In
finity 88 Turbo has 
the Industry's highest tolerance to non-operating 
shock (our 88 Turbo once survived a four-foot fall onto 
a tile floor). 

Of course, you'll get all the features that have made 
PLI the name asked for most when it comes to remov
able cartridge drives including external switches for 
termination and SCSI address, UL-approved, individu
ally tested power supplies, long-life 50-pin Centronics 
SCSI connectors, an external fuse and (unlike other 
drives) you get the complete kit, with all necessary ca
bles and accessories. The Infinity 88 Turbo beats Ber
noulli hands down when it comes to price, 
performance and value. 

NEW PLI .. FLOPTICAL" 
The lnllnlty Floptical. It's the way to make sure back
ups get done. If you know how to use floppies, you 
already know how to use the Infinity FlopticaL Back
ups are fast and reliable. You do not have to restore data 
to use it The backup files are instantly accessible. 
Convenient & Secure Data Sharing. To transfer large 
files or volumes between computer systems with Infin-

ity Floptical drives, just remove the disk from one and 
insert it in another. Each Floptical diskette holds the 
equivalent of 14 HD 1.44MB diskettes. 
Unlimited Storage. The I nfmity Floptical frees you 
from the capacity limits of fixed hard disks. You get infi
nite storage capability simply by inserting additional 
diskettes. They cost only slightly more per megabyte 
than standard diskettes, and are just as easy to use. 
PLI Reliability, Service and Support. After more 
than six years of bringing innovative SCSI storage solu
tions to personal computer users, PLI has become the 
most trusted name in SCSI storage solutions. 

PU DRIVES & CARTRIDGES 
BCD2460B lnRnity Removable 44mb ___ . . - . $599.00 
BCD2460A lnRnity Removable 88mb ..•... . $799.00 
BCD2465A 88mb Unfonn Cartridge .. • - . . . _ S 139.00 
BCD246SB 44mb Unfonn carlrtdge - . . .• - . .. $99.00 
BCD2465C 88mb Fonn carlrtdge •. . - . - .. . . - S 159.00 
BCD2465D 44mb Fonn carlrtdge .. .. - .. .. - .. $89.00 
BCD2809 lnRnity Floptical 21 mb Ext. ..... $479.00 
BC02809A lnRni ty FiopUcal 2imb Media .. - -. $49.00 

.............. .......... .. ......................................................................... 
QualitY Memory- at Just a Fraction ol 
the Price You'd Pay lor APPle Memory! 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Here at Ttger we love our 
Mac LC and II computers, but we kept getting "The 
application could not l:e opened" and ':4pplication has 
unexpectedly quit" messages. We found out that the 
amount of memory they came with from Apple just 
wasn't enough for the newer applications. So we 
called Apple and priced out more memory. Wow! We 
were in shock! $995 for 4MB of memory! We knew 
something wasn't right. So we looked for a tetter way. 

Who Needs It? Desktop publishing, high-end graph
ics, animation, CAD, modeling, and a multitude of 
other applications demand more memory: Quark cries 
for at least 8MB (MegaBytes). PhotoShop wants to put 
up "Out of Business" signs unless it gets 4MB. System 
7 demands 2MB all for itself, then you must have some 
more for your applications. And if those applications 
don't get what they want, they can be pretty tough 
characters to work with. 

When you try to run an application but don't have 
enough memory, two problems may occur. If you are 
really short on memory, the application may simply 
refuse to launch. The Mac will display a dialog box that 
says "The application could not be opened:' Worse, it 
may let you open the document but later quit in the 
middle of the session displaying "Application has unex
pectedly quit" Usually you get a warning before you 
launch telling how much RAM you ought to have ver
sus how much is actually available. If the amount is 
75% of the total normally required, you are probably 
risking an "Unexpected Quit" All of your most recent 
changes since the last Save will be lost Ever notice the 
colors reverse on your screen? That's the way some 
applications warn you of low memory. 
Printers Need Memory Too ... LaserWriters use mem-

ory to store fonts and 
prepare graphics for 
imaging. Ever been 
stopped from print
ing a page with sev
eral different fonts or 
perhaps a large 
graphic image? Then 
you need more 
memory. Adding 
memory to a Laser
Writer increases the 
space so you can 
print with more 
fonts, bigger graph
ics, and faster print
ing in many cases. 

Z-COM designs, assembles, tests, and packages 
their memory upgrade products. With a multi-million
dollar assembly facility, including a Class-100,000 
Clean Room, all Z-COM products are manufactu~ed us
ing the highest quality equipment under the Ughtest 
tolerances and the SIJ'ictest controls. Everything is dou
ble checked, from board tolerance and thickness, to 
the consistency of the solder paste. Z-COM controls 
the manufacturing process from the moment the ICs 
arrive at their facility, through the manufacturing proc
ess, up to the final packaging. 

•; ;J 3~ :tnl]:t:J 1] ~1a§ •i• 
What is memory and why do you want more of it? 

Order now and get "The Macintosh Memory Guide" 
from Connectix absolutely free. A simple explanation 
of memory and how to get the most out of your Macin-

Call Us: 1·800·666-2562 Int'l Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 
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tosh. Packed with tips on 
making your Mac faster; 
best explanation of 32-bit 
addressing mysteries. In
cludes HyperCard stack on 
diskette for easy reference. 
A complete memory guide 
- FREE! Picks up where 
your Apple Users Guide 
left off. 

For example: Did you 
know that RAM is actually a place to temporarily store 
your data and applications? When you turn off the 
power - they're gone. Your hard drive or diskette is 
where you permanently store your files. That's what 
happens when you "Save" your file. The file is transfer
red from RAM to the hard drive or diskette. 

Are you confused with Apple's explanation of 32-
bit addressing and virtual memory? This entry-level 
guide to high-tech secrets gives you all the facts- in a 
way that make sense! It's easy and, best of all, FREE! 
Call Tiger today and let one of our friendly reps help 
you pack your Mac with lighting fasl powet 

z-coM 
BCD2835 I MB ror SEJO, II, i lx, ncx, list .. . . - • $59.00 
BCD2836 2MB for Plus, SE, LC . ......• - ...• $95.00 
BCD2837 4MB ror llct, list .. _ ... . _ . _ • __ ... S 185.00 
BCD2838 16MB forlici, list , llx, llcx . _ ....•. $655.00 
BCD2839 4MB for llfx ...... . ....... . .. . .. S 180.00 
BCD2840 16MB for lifx ................. - . $655.00 
BCD2841 4MB for LC ...... . ............. $180.00 
BCD2842 8MB ror LC .................... $339.00 
BCD2843 2MB for PowerBook 100, 140, 170 • S 135.00 
BCD2844 4MB for PowerBook 140, 170 . . ... $259.00 
BCD2845 6MB forPowerBook 140, 170 ... . _ $359.00 
BCD2846 IMBx 851MM Modules SO ns ..• - . - 539.00 
BCD2847 2MBx851MM Modules SOns .. - . .. 575.00 
BCD2848 4MBx 8SIMM Modules 80 ns . .. -. $129.00 

S/MM Modules hiM aS~~., warranty; all Olher memoty 
hilS lifedme warrant)< ~ 8Qns and /(J()ns RAM also ilo'allabie. 

WE SHIP FEDERALEXP~P?S 



Draw. PainL Retouch. 
Make Dlailal Movlesl 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: In addition 
to the two industry standards reviewed 
on this page: Mote Illustrator and 
Adote Photoshop, TigerSoftware is 
proud to te among the first to offer 
Mote Premiere, an incredible new title 
that allows you to combine Video foot· 
age, audio, animation, still images and 
graphics to produce digital moVies on 
your Mac Uses Apple's Quick7ime 
media·integration technology, multi· 
unit production hardware isn't re· 
quired Mote Premiere is fast and 
yields high-quality results. Interactive 
presentations, television ad concepts 
and roughs, video databases, merchan· 
dising sequences and training sessions 
are just a jew of the wide·ranging uses 
for this new title. 

ADOBE ILWSTRATOR: A slew of im· 

pressive industry awards grace the Ill us· 
trator box, a clue to the amazing 
capabilities you 'II discover inside. In· 

deed, Adobe II· 
lustrator is the 
most powerful 
drawing, page 
design and pro
duction tool in 
the world today. 
ADOBE PHOTO· 
SHOP: The ulti· 
mate color·re· 
touching/Image 
processing sys· 
tern for the Mac. 
A great pre·press 
and production 
tool, Adobe 

Photoshop has garnered loyal users in 
all areas or graphic design and color re
production. 
ADOBE PREMIERE ... Become a movie 
maker- with the help or your Mac -
and new Adobe Premiere. It's the new· 
est creative tool rrom the leaders in 
preCISIOn graphics and photo 
manipulation. 

ADOBE 
BCD2501 Adobe Photoshop . $549.95 
BCD2502 Adobe lllustrator .. $379.95 
BCD2503 Adobe Premiere ... $315.95 
Adobe fllustntor: ~dntosh I~ LC or SE prrxtuct 
lint, Plus or Cl.Jssl( wflh a ,..nt disJ:; atlt~Sl 2MB of 
RAM using SyslPm 6.115 or grtmr or 4MB of RAM 
using System 7. Adobe Photoshop: Mxlntosh II 
pl!lduct lint or SE prodva lint Wl/h 11/Wt 2MB of 
RAM; Systtm 6114 or Wtr and 1 ,..nf disA:. Adobe 
Premiere: Mxlntosh II ftmi/y ccmp;Jttr; 4 MB 
RAM; high ~ty hard driVe (8(} MB or mort rte 
ommendtd~ System 6117 or greater; Outk nme vl.b 
or greater; 32·bir 0ukJcD17Wvl.2 or grta:l< 

~~~-·--
AUMMATIC TROUBLESHOOTINGI 

New Helot Finds And Resolves lncomoallbllllles And conlllcls. 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Aggravating 
incompatibilities, raging /NIT conflicts, 
hardware problems, memory shortages 
and damaged files - they can drive you 
nuts. Busy Mac users don't have time to 
wade through stacks of tech notes to 
find the cure. So ... we end up suffering 
system errors, freezes, printing prob· 
lems and the occasional crash. .. 

We need Help! ... 
Help! is a remarkable software pro

gram that uses artificial intelligence to 
track down system problems and pro· 
vide you with simple instructions on 
how to quickly resolve them Help! in· 
eludes the largest single source of Mac· 
intosh problem information available, 
with built-in knowledge on over 2,800 
Macintosh software products. 

Contains tons of information on 
applications, attached hardware, sys· 
tem software, fonts, extensions, system 
settings, installed memory and more. 

H aving Help! on your Mac is like hav· 
ing the tech support departments of 

over 2000 companies - and an Apple 
engineer- on your desktop. Conligure 
your system for maximum speed and 
efficiency in just a few minutes. You'll 
be amazed at how much of your Mac's 
power is wasted with minor system log· 
jams or files that weren't installed just 
right Eliminate memory problems and 
printing tie·ups. Fix hardware incom· 
patibilities, find damaged of files - and 
see the last of system errors . 

Thinking or upgrading to a Quadra? 
Because of the new 040 processor, a lot 
of software won't run. The unique 
"Simulation" feature actually tells you 
what will and won't run with virtually 
any new hardware upgrade! Owen 
Unzmayer, writing in MacUser Maga· 
zine said, "This impressive technical· 
support program belongs in the shirt 
pocket of every system administrator,' 
and gave Help! a 4 mouse rating. 

Help!diagnosesyoursystemjoryou. 

HELP! 
BCD2025 Help! .••....••.•.• $89.95 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

POSTSCRIPT FONTS: 40C 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: What's wrong here? Was 
that a typo in the headline or has TtgerSojtware lost 
their minds? No typo. No mind loss. Just a great value 
on a complete (and we mean complete!} library of 250 
7jpe I (the test} display faces for use with any applica· 
lion that supports PostScript (including ATM}. You at· 
ready know the value of great looking type in your 
documents. Now great type costs less. These faces can 
te used with more than 4,000 Macintosh applications 
and run teautifully with all Macs. Includes screen 
fonts as well as printer fonts. Why pay more for 
foundry·quality type? 

T ype I PostScript fonts - the best you can buy. 
Smooth and crisp on the screen and on the page. 

The standard for Macintosh and adopted by Microsoft 
for Windows. Take advantage of FontBank's staggering 
array of quality fonts at down·to·earth prices. You'll ere· 
ate attention grabbing documents and eye stabbing 
graphic elements for any graphics programs and desk· 
top publishers. With such a wide variety of faces availa· 
ble to you, creating incredible headlines is fast, fun and 
amazingly professional. The headline is the face of 
good advertisements. Wimpy headlines are usually ig· 
nored, while bold headlines attract the reader, and if 
your message is Important, the casual reader becomes 
curious - and persuaded. Remember, though, that 
headlines must be legible. If you'd like to know more 
about working with display faces and creating winning 
headlines, call TigerSoftware and ask for a free copy of 
a 24·page book that weve prepared entitled "A Short 
Course On Working With Type:· It has been prepared 
by the typographers at Tiger and we'd be happy to get 
one in the mail to you. 

FontBank has assembled a vast array of looks and 
feels in their type library. 250 different faces, each with 

its own distinct character. Some you may never have 
seen before. And FontBank display faces can be easily 
manipulated with programs like TypeStyler, Adobe II· 
lustrator, Aldus FreeHand and others. Combining Font· 
Bank's 250 faces with the capabilities of these 
programs offers the opportunity for an unlimited num· 
ber of special effects. And FontBank display faces are 
compatible with all major page layout applications like 
Quark XPress, PageMaker, DesignStudio, Multi· Ad Cre· 
ator and others. 

Regardless of what the design assignment, from fly· 
ers, posters, ads, coupons and greeting cards, to presen· 
tations, notices, memos and packaging, FontBank 
display typefaces give you the typographic tools you 

Call Us: 1-800-666-2562 lnt'l Orders: 305·443·8212 Fax: 305·529·2990 
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Harvest 
•ER.R.!YBEIII\I 
O ld 8 1LSkc1villc 
UE1i&lnEHAUI 
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MICROBUS 
P eriapt 
OICOLIQht 
Oblem Bold 

Caslo• 
Saren Black 
~"\,'Ell 

Heroic 
Hablcd 
./!,,., 
llll'IIEU.!E 
I'I<>{J .. Ton 
Perdue 
OpiH Hctrvy 
Crhamoa lta11c 
Herolo ftallo 

Jus1 a sample of ihe Fonc&nk library of pro-quality 'ljtpe I 
typefaces. Each is smoolh il!ld clean 

on·screen - and on paper! 

need to look your creative best And, when converted 
to editable outlines using FontMonget; these faces can 
be used to produce special text and design effects to 
create stunning documents. 

How long have you been using those same tired 
typefaces? Chances are, you use what you have be· 
cause finding the right typefaces, installing them, and 
learning to use them is more trouble than it's worth. 
So, you compromise the overall look of your document 
by compromising on the one critical factor: the type. 
That's why FontBank is such an exciting product, easy 
to install, a pleasure to use - and a low cost way to 
improve the quality of everything you print 

FREE DESIGNING 
WITH TYPE BOOK 

FONTBANK 
BCD2425 FontBank .. .... .. ... . •. . . . . . ..•. $89.95 
Cln lr ustd with Jny Madntosh. 

WE SHIP FEDERALEXPRESSM#?] 



CALL 1-800-666-2562 TIGERso~-· .. RE GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 
TIGER ORDER HOTLINE - • MM... ON ANY MACINTOSH PRODUCT --------------------------------------------.-.------------------
Gut-wrenching ww 11 Airborne Aclionl HILL..:', interpreting the daily 'Ultra' intercepts,and 

coping with the weathe~ dwindling resources, and the 
Luftwaffe's sometimes uncanny ability to outfox you at 
every turn. By 'Bomber' author, Rene Vidmer. You And Your 8·17 crew FlY A Pre-Dawn Raid on Nazi Germanv. .. 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Two Rene Vidmer classics, 
recreating the great air clashes in the history of war· 
fare. Bomter is not a wimpy flight simulator or silly 
arcade slugfes~ it is an intensely realistic action· 
adventure that takes you and a young 8·17 crew on 25 
missions over Nazi-occupied Europe. Your plane, a 
seasoned Hying Fortress and your ten man crew com· 
municate during one of the most Vicious campaigns of 
the war. Great animated sequences keep you in the 
heat of the action, as you descend on a Magdeburg 
oilfield 

raids using radar screens and ground observer reports. 
You evaluate your resource of men and machines to 
carefully plan your missions. It's you versus the un· 
canny ability of the German Luftwaffe - are you ready 
at any moment to scramble pilots to their mighty Hur· 
ricanes or legendary Spitfires? 

T he Battle of Britain is the historically accurate situa· 
tiona! game of strategic skill and military instinct 

The year is 1940, over the skies of Britain, the relent· 
less Nazi air assault continues. You track incoming 

Historically accurate recreation of the two greatest 
air battles in the history of warfare. Employs the identi· 
cal plotting map actually used by RAF Fighter Com· 
mand in the summer of 1940 to track incoming raids; 
and the identical tote·board system to quickly vector 
the precious few Hurricane and Spitfire Squadrons to 
intercept those raids. The player w111 have his hands 
full tracking Radar and Ground Observer reports, ana· 
lyzing the size and potential threat of"UNIDENTIFIED 
CARECRAFT 2000+ SParrED VICINITY BIGGEN 

Just you, a /().man cn?w, and a Rying Fortress 
named "Naked lady." 

Design Your vegetable Garden on Your PC. 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The mod· 
ern gardener's way to plan a vegetable 
garden! A great idea, crafted teautiful/y 
into a wonderful piece of softWare. 
Sprout! combines the power of your 
Mac with advanced gardening tech· 
niques to produce great vegetable gar· 
den plans. 

A planting tool organizes your gar· 
den's layou~ change scales to see your 
garden in different View~ add vegeta· 
bles to the existing database and create 
your own custom design and figure in 
your climate (7 regions are proVided). 

SPROUT! is a complete planning 

tool for vegetable gardeners. Its unique 
planting tool produces a graphic, seal· 
able garden plan with correct plant and 
row spacing. 

In addition, SPROUT! contains a full 
editable database of vegetables for 7 eli· 
mate regions which includes: planting 
and harvesting times, yield, soil pH, 
seed requirements, plant and row spac· 
ing, cool versus warm climate seasons, 
growing tips, and other information. 

Create vegetable symbols and cus· 
tomized your own garden designs with 
text, drawing and editing tools. Design 
layouts in four scales with drawings up 
to 8 x 8 pages large. Prints out garden 
layouts, calendars, shopping lists, and 
reports. 
• Special planting tools snaps to correct 

row and plant spacing 
• Rule~ Ruler lines, and on-screen mea· 

surements aid in layout design. 

SPROUT! 
BCD2107 SPROUT! .. . . ...... $59.95 
Any Macintosh with minimum of I MB, mouse, 
hard drive, and printer. 

Call Us: 1·800·666·2562 Int'l Orders: 305·443·8212 

DEADLY GAMES 
BCD2870 Battle of Britain 2.1(Color) . .. . .. ........... S35.95 
BCD2871 Bomber 2.2.5 

(With Headphones) .... .. .. . .....•......... S32. 95 

Design Your 
Dream House on 

Your Mac. 
G o ahead- design that new addition 

to your home! Put your imagination 
to work on the interior, then plan the 
perfect landscape. Experiment with dif· 
ferent layouts, colors, shapes and ar· 

signer home right on your Mac. In· 
stantly draw floorplans, building side 
views and structural details. Rearrange 
your ideas, add notes and labels. Design 
Your Own Home automatically calcu· 
lates distances, areas and angles, and 
uses all appropriate standard architec· 
tural scales. 
INTERIORS. Bring your own unique 
interior design ideas to life with Design 
Your Own Home Interiors. This re· 

markable system is easy· 
to·use yet extremely 
powerful. Arrange fur· 
nishings and they're au· 
tomatically kept to scale! 
LANDSCAPE. Ask any 
real estate professional, 
they'll tell you that land· 
scaping can significantly 
increase the value of 
your home. In any given 
neighborhood, two 
identical homes may sell 
for many thousands of 
dollars difference - sirn· 
ply because of the care 

rangements with the Design Your Own taken to enhance the look of the prop· 
Home Series. It's fast, easy and fun - erty. It allows fast, easy planning with a 
the results are clean, precise and profes· variety of useful tools. 
sional. It's your home, who could de· 
sign it better than you? U [rj3 ;t-j ;I ::('i [ •]11\'l•l ' 'l :J 

These three simple·to·use computer BUY ALL 3 - SAVE S35DDJ 
aided design systems include a dozen of 
sample noorplans, pre-drawn furnish· DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME 
ings, plants, flowers, trees and shrubs. BCD2001 Architecture ....... $59.00 
You can modify plans to suit your taste, BCD2002 Interiors ..... ..... $59 .oo 
or start from scratch to create just the BCD2003 Landscape ......... $59 .oo 
environment you've been dreaming of. BCD2004 AJI 3 Titles . .... . . $159.95 
ARCHITECTURE. You can create a de· AnyMadnroshWith tMB,Mouse,andLaserWrtter. 

Fax: 305·529·2990 WE SHIP FEDERALEXP~@#?j 
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The Art 01 me Sial 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The Logitech series of ad· 
vanced mice and scanners has won acclaim from the 
press - and thousands of loyal users. No other manu· 
jacturer engineers so much precision and innovation 
into their products. From an incredibly sharp hand 
scanne~; to the all new breed of "programmable" mice, 
they're a pleasure to work with. We put the ScanMan 
32 hand scanner through it's paces, performing over 
50 scans of various black and white images -photos, 
line art, logos, type, illustrations - even poor-quality 
photos. The ScanMan 32 features 32 gray scale per· 

jormance, with adjustable scanning resolutions from 
100 dpi for quick scans; up to 400 dpl for magnificent 
finished images. Use scanned images in word proces· 
sors, multi-media, desktop publishing, HyperCard, 
OCR and more. 

The Science of Scanning Logitech technology de· 
stroys the old barriers of scanning, increasing the 
speed and accuracy of anything you scan. Superior im· 
age quality, with the ability to produce halftones for re· 
production. The set of output controls provide the best 

possible results on any printer or monitor screen. Its 4" 
wide scanning area allows full·page scans with just two 
quick passes. 

And l.ogitech's rugged construction and precision 
roller system allows straight, unwaivering scans. No 
curving, no skipping. The scanning speed indicator 
controls the movement for perfect scans every time. 
There are three settings for scanning photos and an· 
other for scanning line art Its shape is perfect, its 
weight and components distributed equally for bal· 
ance. All of which makes getting an image from paper 
- into your Mac, simple and easy. 

The ScanMan 32 gives you a free set of software 
editing tools, including a 32 gray scale palette for de· 
tailed retouching. There's also a handy dimension box 
and tear off tool palette; use them alone or incorporate 
them as a desk accessory. 
Included wHh ScanMan 32 - CatchWord Pro: 
Powerful Optical Character Recognition (OCR) soft· 
ware that allows you to capture printed, hard-copy data 
by scanning it, rather than typing it But, without qual· 
ity software and a high quality scanner (like the Scan· 
Man 32), scanning text won't work properly. "Dirty" 
scans produce unwanted characters and commands, 
requiring enormous cleanup - creating more work 
than rekeying. 

i i ttj 3; I• I3 ; I= 11 l: I•] ! 4 
Scan Man 32 with $369 
CatchWord Pro ONLY 

LOGITECH 
BCD2509 ScanMan 32 with CatchWord Pro .. . . $369.00 
BCD2220 ScanMan 32 with Digital Darkroom . . $299.00 
M4dntosh Plus or retter running System 6.0 or /a tee Hard disk recom· 
mended. 

................ ................................................................................... 
INSTANT DIGITAL SNAPSHOTSI 
Introducing The Incredible New I.ODIIech lbloMan ... 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: What is it? In short, it's a 
portable, digital camera - for your computer. Foto· 
Man takes great pictures with amazing clarity and 256 
grayscale richness - then allows you to instantly 
download them to your PC. It includes a slew of image 
editing tools that open a world of creative opportunity, 
and is compatible with virtually all desktop publishing 
prograf!1s. The applications for this new technology 
are enormous. Insurance and real estate professionals 
are using it to expedite claims and transmit photo· 
graphs of neighfxJrhoods and homes. Manufacturers 
use FotoMan to quickly catalog products and parts, 
while law enforcement qfficials are using it to photo· 
graph suspects, crime scenes and evidence - without 
the time and expense of film, processing and prints. 
Digital images are instantly captured and merged into 
documents, or stored as a permanent record. Up to 32 
images can reshot and stored on the FotoMan's RAM 
chip, then transferred via serial port to Foto 7buch - or 
previewed on your screen. 

T here are hundreds of practical uses for this new 
product, but we found R>toMan was a lot of fun. 

Fast and easy, it comes with an automatic flash, one· 
button operation and a field of focus from three feet to 
infinity. R>toTouch provides a sophisticated range of 
features including 256 grayscale editing. 

One of the hottest new ideas in computing: the dig· 
ita! photograph - taken by a portable and easy to use 
camera that allows instant transfer to your computer -
without a digitizing board or other hardware. 

In the past, getting a photograph into your Mac 
meant using a traditional film method. The film would 
first be processed into either slides or prints, then 
scanned or stripped into your document Now, just 

snap a photo of a new em· 
ployee, for example, and send it 
directly to the corporate data· 
base. Once the images are 
downloaded, R>toTouch shows 
you miniature versions so you 
can choose the image you want 
When you've got your shot on· 
screen, the R>toTouch software 
allows you to easily make modi· 
fications. Then save your image 
in any of the most popular for· 
mats. There's no film, no devel· 
oping and no waiting! 

Real Estate professionals can send pictures of 
homes to prospective buyers, editing out undesirable 
objects like garbage cans. Or images can be put to· 
gether - like different shots of landscaping to create a 
custom layout R>toMan and R>toTouch are like having 
a complete darkroom in your Mac. The possibilities are 
endless. 

Use R>toMan images for multimedia and presenta· 
lions. Produce personalized stationery, letters, invita· 
lions and anything else where you want to add real-life 
images to your computer documents. 

It's portable! R>toMan packs all its power in a rug· 
ged unit that's small, lightweight and battery operated, 
so you can take pictures anywhere, and save them in 
the camera for 24 hours. 

Take pictures indoors and outdoors - R>toMan in· 
eludes a built·in flash for indoor use and a neutral den· 
sity filter for perfect use outdoors, too. 
FotoMan Flash The flash fires automatically when· 
ever it's necessary. It doesn't fire in bright daylight If 
the camera senses that the surrounding light is dim, 

Call Us: 1-800-GGG-2562 Int'l Orders: 305·443·8212 Fax: 305·529·2990 
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the flash fires when you take a photo. This can happen 
outdoors on a dark enough day. 

R>r shooting indoors, where you use the flash 
most, try to stay between four and ten feet ( 1.2 to 3.0 
meters) awa)' from your subject If you want to take 
flash photos a·little closer than four feet, use the neutral 
density filter. Experiment to make the camera do just 
what you want With R>toMan's advanced flash, you 
can take great pictures in just about any lighting situa· 
tion you lind yourself in. 
How to Take a Photo The Adaptor Ring allows you to 
attach a 37mm lens, commonly used with camcorders, 
so you can capture a wide variety of images. Aash and 
shutter speed are automatic, focus and f·stop are fixed. 
The R>toMan camera fits comfortably in either your 
right or left hand. 

LOGITECH FOIOMAN 
BCD2585 FotoMan ....•....•...•........ $649.00 

Calljorrequlremenrs. 
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create Your own lultimedi Productio 1 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Turns your Mac into a 
complete audio workshop! Fas~ and easy - not to 
mention a carload of fun! Record, edit and play back 
live or recorded sound to add enormous impact to 
multimedia presentations, training materials and doc· 
uments With voices, music and sound effects. Nothing 
smacks an audience like great sound - it keeps them 
right there! 

The MacRecorder Sound System Pro digitizer 
features a built-in microphone, external microphone 
jack, line input jack and input level control for sim· 
pie, centralized recording. Just plug the digitizer into 
your Mac's printer or modem port, open the mic and 
start recording! The software included, called Sound· 
Edit Pro, acts as your mixing board to create 
soundtracks, voice-over narrations and great sound 
effects. Record directly to disk - then play back right 
from the disk. The sound appears on your screen as a 

waveform for 
easy editing. 
Cut and paste 
sound clips 
(just like cut· 
ling and past· 
ing text} and 
modify 
sounds with a 
host of crea· 
tive tools to 
create intrigu· 
ing effects. 
Run sounds 
backwards, 
add echo, re· 
verb, bender, 

create Full 3·0, 
Photorealistic 

Images! 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: MacRenderMan repre· 
sents the finest software available for 3-D image crea· 
lion. It is perfect for those who are new to 3-D and for 
those who have experience With modeling software. 
Showplace-MacRenderMan gives you an easy way to 
improve images created With RenderMan compatible 
modeling applications or to create a dazzling 3-D im· 
age using the pre-designed shapes that come With 
Showplace. With Showplace you just arrange your 
scene, select realistic appearances for your objects, set 
your lights and watch the powerful MacRenderMan 
create your image. Pixar's RenderMan technology was 
used in the academy award winning film Tin Toy and 
to create special effects in films such as The Ao/55 and 
Terminator 2 Showplace-MacRenderMan gives you 
access to this amazing technology and you can see im· 
pressive results in a shon time, but if you get the urge, 
you can get crazy with these produCts and never be 
seen or heard from again ... 

MacRenderMan. Fascinating photorealistic design 
made easy [and fun). Three distinct dimensions in full 
color, with a variety of surface textures and designs. in 
our first session, we created several billiard balls with a 
variety of whacked-out designs and colors in under an 
hour. That hour passed quickly; the real work was han· 
died by MacRenderMan transparently. 

We began the modeling process by describing the 
objeCts [geometry and appearance), the characteristics 
of the lighting [th~ light sources) and the view we 
wanted or the object [the camera, if you will). We then 

envelope, loop· 
back, tempo 
and filtering. 
Mix multi· 
pte tracks of 
music, 
s o u n d 
effects, and 
voices to pro· 
duce pro-quality, 
multi -track 
soundtracks for your 
presentations. 

SoundEdit Pro 
also allows you 
to open and 
save 8 and 
/6-bit sam· 
pies at rates 
up to 48kHz. 

M acRecorder Sound System Pro does not require 
technical knowledge of sound engineering. The 

fact is, you can achieve professional results the first 
time ouL Just click to record, edit and mix. Record 
voices with the built· in microphone and put that voice 
anywhere by just moving it Uke you move text or 
graphics. 

You can use MacRecorder Sound System Pro with a 
variety of software, including MacroMind Director, 
MacroMind MedlaMaker, MacroMind Paracomp 
Magic, OulckPICS, HyperCard, OuickMall, Microsoft 
Mail or any program that supports Macintosh Sound 
Input Manager. It also supports SuperMac's Video· 
SpigoL MacRecorder Sound System Pro gives sound in· 

Give images J.D beauty and realiSm. 
You 71 see viVid colo IS and rich de till/. 

had a scene! We could change the texture of the sur· 
face (and how the light reflects off of it) and easily con· 
trol the various shading techniques. The more you 
work on your images, exploring the powerful capabili· 
ties of MacRenderMan, the more detailed your images 
become. This is a great tool for CAD projects, product 
design, animation, merchandising, architecture and 
presentation graphics. Nothing else can compare to the 
images you'll create with MacRenderMan, the most 
visually accurate picture maklng product available for 
the Mac today. 

MacRenderMan is used with 3·D design applica· 
tions that produce RenderMan Interface Bytestream 
(RIB"') files. Use your favorite 3-D design system to 
shape objects. The design software will record these 
geometric descriptions into a RIB file and spool the file. 
MacRenderMan reads the spooled RIB file and pro· 
duces a color rendition, computing it in the back· 
ground under MultiFinder. 
Showplace. Showplace is the forum for your objects 
created with MacRenderMan technology. Build a daz· 
zling 3-D scene by quickly importing and arranging 
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put 
capabilities 
to Macintosh II, 
Ilcx, Ilci, Ilx and llfx. 

MacRecorder Sound System 
Pro includes the MacRecorder digitizer, 
SoundEdit Pro, HyperSound and HyperSound Toolklt, 
audio cable and MacRecorder Drivet 

MACROMEDIA 
BCD2912 MacRecorderSound 

System Pro Bundle .. .. . . . . ... .. . $275.90 
011/ for system requirements. 

MacRenderMan images, or choose from the library of 
Plxar ClipObjects, including furniture, lamps, a sleek 
racing bicycle, billboard, shopping bag, a theater spot· 
light and more. Then turn your camera loose and 
move around your scene to create spectacular effeCts 
and perceive a multiplicity of angles. 

Change the "look" of an object by changing its sur· 
face: you could have an oak grain table and a stucco· 
painted wall, or a stucco-painted table and an oak grain 
wall, or an oak grain shopping bag and brushed 
chrome walls! With Showplace, you can decide the ap
pearance of an object independently of its shape. 
Showplace's ability to combine any object with any ap
pearance (including those you create) is one of its most 
powerful features. 

These "Looks" include: bricks, brushed chrome, 
gold and copper, concrete, gray and rose granite, 
veined marble, natural oak, plastic and sky patterns, 
among others. Manipulate characteristics such as shlni· 
ness, size, roughness and reflectivity. 

1:1 fill:\f/:1 I !:1 :I! I I ~ 1810 j!l!61'l 3 ;fi [! ) ~I 
MacRenderMan and Showplace applications, com· 

plete online documentation for both products, a gallery 
of images created with Plxar produCts and a sample of 
Pixar anlmatlon all on one CD·ROM! 

INCWDES FREE CLIP PROP KIT 
MACRENDERMAN & SHOWPLACE 

BCD2410 Showplace & MacRenderMan 
Bundle ..... . .. .. .. . . . . ........ $619.00 

BCD2411 Showplace & MacRenderMan CD . . $349.00 
Showpl•ce: runs on arty MKintr>Sh 1/faml/yromputer with ajlodtlng 
point rop~ 32-IJ/t Ou/c.tDr.lw, MultiRnder and at least 5 mesa 
4'/es of lnterm/ RAM (8 Is n?COmmendedt rotor display system (/or 
full<olor llfewfng, 24.011 Is rerommended) M acRenderM• n: MIC!n 
tosh II, 1/x, lid, flex or lift running S}Siems tools M3 or hf&her; Multi· 
Rnder and 32-/)/t OulddJr:r.¥ Installed; 5 MB of dlsi< storage; 8 or 24 bit 
rolor d/sp/Zy ¥tem; 5 MB of memory (8 MB n?COmmendtdt lll!nder
Man rompatlble design fJdcbiJe. 
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REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: At last! The great barrier 
retween Mac and DOS compatibility has reen re· 
moved - for good. As a user of roth Mac and DOS 
computers, I know the pros and cons. Macs are 
friendly and advanced, but the DOS world has more 
people creating more software. SpecialiZed software 
that might fill your particular needs. Plus today's office 
enVironment uses a mix of DOS and Mac computers, 
which plays havoc with spreadsheet and data files 
needing to flow smoothly retween Mac and DOS PCs. 
That's why we at Tiger are proud to offer the world's 
rest-selling answer from Insignia Solutions, a dedi· 
cated company who has had a five-year mission: To 
bridge the compatibility problem rerween different 
worlds of software. They're the rest. They have a solu· 
cion to fit every need and every Mac. Best of all - it's 
software only! No expensive hardware co buy or install. 

H ere's a suite of solutions that solves forever the 
problem of Mac & DOS incompatibility. Need to 

use a co-worker's DOS Doppy with their DOS 1·2·3 file 
on your Mac? No problem. Simply slip it in and watch 
as that DOS noppy appears just like any Mac noppy -
complete with icons and folders. Amazing! But that's 
not all. Double-click on that DOS 1·2·3 file and stare in 
amazement as 1·2·3 Mac or Excel starts up automati· 
cally and loads that DOS file! You can make changes, 
save it, give it back to your DOS·using co-worker, and 
then chuckle as he loads the file with your changes -
like nothing unusual happened. But that's only the be· 
ginning of these incredible solutions ... 

Turn any Mac into a DOS PC. Run actual DOS appli· 
cations: 1·2·3, ProComm Plus, dBase - vtnually any 
DOS application - from inside a Mac window. Cut & 
Paste between Mac and DOS windows. Save, copy and 
print right from your DOS application. Run your favor· 

The ultimate MacDOS connection. Run any DOS program or 
any MAC! Fast and fully capable- even ron DOS 

communication software. 

ite DOS application just like it was running on any 
DOS 286 PC. You can have the best of both worlds: the 
fast, easy Mac interface you've come to know, and a 
huge world of specialized DOS software that fits every 
known need. 
AccessPC. Slip a DOS Doppy into your Mac and it 
looks just like a Mac noppy! An icon appears, you 
double-click it and DOS files and sub-directories appear 
just Lik.e the were Mac files and folders. Double-click on 
the DOS files and immediately run Mac applications 
like Word, 1·2·3 Mac and ExceL AccessPC is still the 
fastest- fully 4 to 10 times faster than the competition! 

Now with canrldge and 
Magneto-Optical Drive Suppont 

AccessPC Is instantly compatible with your exter· 
nal cartridge and magneto-optical drives. No other util· 
ity software Is needed! (Unlike the others that make 
you call your drive manufacturer for software they ha· 
ven't even finished yet) Your DOS files are ready, will· 

ing and able with the finest DOS flie access application 
made - AccessPC. 

Added bonus! Intelligent disk cache for your car· 
tridge and magneto-optical drives can increase per· 
formance by 30% or more- and it's free! 
SohPC FamilY. Turn any Mac into an advanced DOS 
computer! Run virtually any DOS application from 
within a Mac window, complete with ali the extras. 
SoftPC will turn any Mac into a 286 AT computer, com· 
plete with a full640 K of memory and DOS 3.3. 

Run a DOS program and print directly to any Mac 
printer - just like it was an Industry-standard Epson 
L02500 (which virtually all DOS programs support). 
Or if the DOS program supports Postscript printers, you 
can print directly to any LaserWriter or other Mac 
PostScript printer. True Type fonts are even included for 
the Epson L02500 so you get crisp, clean printouts 
every time. 

Getting data between DOS and Mac has never 
been easier. Cut & Paste with the Mac Clipboard be
tween all DOS and Mac windows. 

Put DOS files and applications on any Mac drive
any folder or volume that appears on your desktop can 
be used, even remote hard disks on networked Macs. 

What I love best about SoftPC is that all the extras 
have been thought of and Included. Like turning your 
Mac mouse into a Microsoft DOS Mouse so you have 
complete mouse support in your DOS programs. The 
one mouse in the palm of your hand works in both 
DOS and Mac windows. Even DOS communication 
software works on a Mac. The Mac Printer and 
Modem ports are used as DOS COM I and COM2 
ports. Every DOS program I've ever heard of works 
perfectly on a Mac. From CD readers to Novell net· 
works - it's all here - and it's very easy to use. 

There are three members of the SoftPC family, each 
designed to take advantage of the wide range of differ· 
entMacs: 
Entry Level SohPC. This member of the SoftPC family 
was designed for low-cost Macs including the Mac 
Plus, SE, LC, Classic and Portable. You get everything 
mentioned above including IBM AT 286 emulation, 
DOS 3.3 and CGA graphics. 
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Universal SoftPC. Step up to Universal SoftPC and you 
add several new capabilities to the Entry Level SoftPC 
package. CD-ROM support lets your Mac CD reader 
play DOS CDs. And if you purchase the optional 
SoftNode add-on, you can access Novell Netware net· 
works. It's the perfect solution for offices with special· 
ized Novell software. 
SOitAT. Fasten your seatbelt and hang on as SoftAT 
takes DOS software to new levels of high-performance. 
You need a Mac LC, SE30, Mac ll, sl, ci, ex, fx, Quadra 
or PowerBook 140 or 170 to run it, but it's ali speed. 
You get lightning-fast benefits like a Math Co-processor, 
EGA graphics for more demanding graphics applica· 
lions, and Expanded memory for big, hungry appllca· 
lions. SoftPC is the ultimate answer to Mac and DOS 
compatibility. 
SohNode. Another Insignia Solutions breakthrough is 
SoftNode - the perfect solution for running Novell 
Netware PC client soft\vare on any Mac. With the addi· 
lion of the SoftNodeadd·on, both Universal SoftPC and 
SoftAT can run off-the-shelf and customized MS·DOS 
programs on any Mac. Now you can build on your ex· 
isting PC LAN hardware and software investment and 
fully integrate Macs into PC workgroups. Cali for your 
Free PC Catalog. 

• i m 3 jl ~ae !lfji'1J:IIH!,] !' 
Your Choice of Insignia Product 
And FREE Fonnlool, Personal 

Lawyer, Lotus Agenda 
INSIGNIA 

BCD2915 AccessPC Bundle ••..• . •..•... $79.90 
BCD2916 Entry Level SoftPC Bundle ..... $149.90 
BCD2917A Universal SoftPC Bundle .. .•.. $219.90 
BCD2917B Universal SoftPC Bundle 10 Pk. S 1465.90 
BCD2918A SoftAT Bundle .. . .. . ... .. . .• $335.90 
BCD29188 SoftAT Bundle 10 Pk . ... .. ... • $2335.90 
BCD2919A SortNode Bundle . .. . . . . ..... $125.90 
BCD2919B SortNode Bundle 10 Pk . • . . . • ... $740.90 
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THE BLISTERING 1200dPi, BILLION-COLOR SCANNER! 
Presenting The UMAX Line 01 Color scanners And B&W Trendsetters! 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: When the UMAX scanners 
arrived here at Tiger, their reputation had preceded 
them. We knew that top designers, architects, artists, 
pre-press production houses and commercial printers 
had UMAX f/atlx!ds. A jew of us had even seen a 
UMAX in action. 

What surprised us was the prices. This low?! 
After plugging in the awesome UMAX UC/2005, 

and scanning a couple of magazine covers, glossy 
posters, a snapshot of somel:xJdy's bao/, a 35mm slide 
of my trip to The Bahamas and our color matching 
chart - we knew why so many pros use the UMAX 
They deliver one-pass, reproduction-quality scans at 
1200 dpi! Drenched colors, razor-sharp detail. But the 
price .. .How can a product with such a reputation carry 
such a modest pricetag? 

UMAX scanners come in a variety of flavors, from 
a compact, 600 dpi speedster to the top of the line, 
1200 dpi hellcat that delivers blistering color scans -
It recognizes a billion colors! Rivals the legendary 
drum scanning technology - at hundreds of thou
sands less! 

Color, black & white, grayscale, halftone- do it all 
with the amazing UMAX f/atlx!d scanners. For office 
use, the UMAX black & white scanners pump out 600 
dpi images. Feature for feature, nothing outclasses or 
outperforms UMAX's advanced technology. Great for 
OCR, handsome desktop design. 

Pro-Quality At A Great Price. Scan your brains out 
with two high powered grayscale scanners! Scanned 
images look just like the originals. Great for business 
use, librnries, medical and government applications. 
Built to stand up the the punishment of constant use. 
The UG630 is the perfect first-scanner for Mac users . 

Very easy to use with ad· 
vanced features built·in. 

The UG630 produce 
scans with unbelievable 
600 dpi resolution. Scan 
your images in 600 dpi 
and you 'II be hopelessly 
addicted to the rich tones, 
crisp detail and ultra·sharp 
focus. This is the best 
value in the industry. Scan 
color photos, black & 
white photos, line art or 
text The optics are ex· 
traordinary, and the UG80 
and UG630 are crafted for 
consistent performance, 
with on-board sell· 
alignment and pin·point 
precise, and single-light 
accuracy. 
For The Pro Who 
Knows ... The UC12DOS 
Color Crusader! A massive color hemorrhage! !mag· 
ine I billion colors at 1200 dpi! That's true professional 
quality - at a great low price! Single-pass and single 
light source design eliminates the need for filters and 
deliversgreatscansat IO·BITS PER COWR PIXEL! Life· 
like images with !200 by !200 dpi resolution with full 
GAMMA correction! We stood with our mouths open 
when we saw this baby! 

Includes PhotoShop LE, a limited edition software 
release from Adobe, that handles the color explosions 
captured by the UMAX UC I200S. And this thing flies! 
Thanks to the ingenious buffering techniques built in. 

Color photos, transparencies, illustrations, color graph· 
ics and more. 

Also includes 600 dpi mode and supports 256 
grayscale, halftone and black & white. The choice of ad 
agencies, publishing houses and designers. When you 
want the best- don't pay more - ask for UMAX. 

UMAX 
BCD2546 600 DPI Grey Scale Full Page .. .... $999.00 
BCD2070 600 DPI Color Full Page ... . .... . $1295.00 
BCD2S47 1200 DPI Color Full Page .. .... .. 53999.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ADD SIX SERIAL PORTS - INSTANTLY! 

connect And control Modems. Printers. Networks. Peripherals And Other Serial Devices. Hamware And sonware Included. 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: One of the most useful 
new ideas in computing - Enables you to control -
from a software interface - up to six serial derices. 
{Macs only come with 2- Printer and Modem.} It's 
like adding six serial pons to your Mac {in jac4 we 
found that it's almost like having 7WO computers}. 
Configure your equipment any way you like: One Mac 
to six devices; One Mac to jive networks or jour Macs 
to two devices. A snap to instal~ simple to operate and 
fully System 7 compatible. Full two-year warranty on 
everything. 

So for~et changing cables, swimming through 
wires and fiddling with A-8 switches {those things can 
actually cause system freeze-up!). Now you simply pop 
up the MultiPort screen, select the port you want to 
use from a graphical on-screen diagram -and you're 
done. Choose from six serial pons and jive ADB pons 
- a total of eleven! The LED lights on the Multi!brt 
unit indicate the port selected and your /NIT installs 
setups for specific situations, each time the Mac is 
started There are dozens of possibilities for the Multi
Port, like using it "inside out" to allow up to 4 Macs to 
share two non·Locamlk devices. You can even have 
more than one mouse connected to your Mac; your 
standard Mac mouse for normal use, and a trackball· 
type mouse for graphics and publishing work. 

A must for the Mac user performing multiple tasks 
and working with assorted equipmenL Everything 

you need to get going is included: controller box, de
tailed user's guide and accompanying software. Runs 
off of ADB power, no power supply is needed to oper· 
ate the MP·91. 
Software-Controlled Ports. 

This compact little device - about the size of a pa
perback book is the answer to connecting extra se· 

rial ports and controlling them on your Mac screen. 
Simple controls allow you to just click to select a port
or to invert the Port in·out lines, or port character· 
printer or modem. The MultiPart MP·91 is the ideal 
Desk Accessory that's guaranteed to save you hours of 
time switching cables, running and re-running wires. 
It's the easiest system available for multiple port 
switching. 

Here Are The Installation Instructions: 
The MultiPart MP-9! simply plugs into the printer, 

modem and ADB sockets on the back of your Mac. 
Your add·on equipment (printers, modems, scanners, 
etc.) are plugged into the MP-91. A software Desk Ac· 
cessory goes into the System. That's it. 
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That was Fast ... 
And using the MP-91 is even faster! All the selec· 

tions you make are handled by the software, so there's 
really no need to touch the MP-91 again. Just tuck it 
away and enjoy its ingenious functionality. Our 
"Printer Sharing Test" saw connections of: Four Macs 
to one ImageWriter; Two Macs to two LaserWriters 
and two Image Writers- and a modem; even One Mac 
connected to two LaserWriters, I Image Writer on Lo· 
calTalk, a modem and a scanner. 

MULnPORT 
BCD2785 MultlportMP-91 . .. . ..... . .... . S229.00 
Ofmenstons: /20 W X 172 LX .38 H mm, 4.75 W X 6.8 L X 1.5 H in. 
Wammty: 1Wo ~a!S On EW!ryt/1/ng. 
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The small Business 
Dllice Assistant. 

I n this day and age of over-complicated software and 
highly technical jargon, it's a welcome relief to see 

something you can really use! And that's what we love 
best about Office Manager - it does exactly what 
needs to be done in any small office. 

Right out of the box in just a few hours, everyone in 
your office will be using Office Manager - getting 
more done in less time. Business letters that used to 
take 20 minutes are done in a flash! A few mouse clicks 
is all it takes to print standard business correspondence 
- and that includes the envelope. 

Office Manager is the perfect complement to any 
accounting application. Together they do 99% of what 
every small office needs to do. Office Manager is the 
best way to handle these eve.ryday tasks: 
• Maintain Addresses • Keep ToDo Lists 
• Write Letters · Track Client jobs 
• Print Labels & Envelopes • Track In-house Projects 
• Phone/Fax Dialing (with Call History and Redial) 

·!.~~. 

.... •:~ .. ~~. 
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Track client jobs quickly and easily. User-defined title fields 
make Office Manager fit your type of business. You'll know 

In an instant the exact status of any job. 

Address Cards. The heart of Office Manager lies in 
the Address File. From this central hub of vital informa
tion, all the various parts of your office fall into perfect 
place. More than just name, address and phone num
ber - Office Manager is a fully automatic organizet 

LETTERS. 
Business Letters. With Office manager's built-in 
word processor, you'll whip out business correspon

dence in record time. Office Manager 
pays for itself in saved time within the 
first month. Start with any Address 
Card, then one quick-click starts a let
ter - complete with name, address, 
heading, date and greeting. 
Merge Letters. We fell in love with 
this feature the moment we saw it -
easy, instant, customized form letters. 
What a time saver! If you spend time 
writing repetitive letters you 'II love 
this feature as much as we do. 

Predefined letters like "Thanks for 
Your Business", "Special of the 

Month", "Welcome New Customer", or anything you 
can think of will be instantly printed with just a few 
mouse clicks. 
Fax & Phone Dialer. How much time do you spend 
each day, first finding the right phone number, dialing 
the phone or fax machine, then possibly re-dia ling be
cause of busy or wrong numbers? I added it up one day 
-I spent an average of 45 seconds for each phone call, 
and over 75 seconds for each fax. 
Job Tracklag. This potent job Tracking feature for 
your clients could be a separate application all by itsell. 
This one's a real powerhouse! Track every phase and 
part of a job. Every time one of your clients calls, you 
instantly stan tracking a new job. jot down quick notes 
for reference. Run the automatic Timer in the back
ground to track your valuable time. Print a job Report 
including total time for the job for fast billing purposes. 
In-House ProJects. There's always a project running 
around the office that needs your attention. Whether 
it's what supplies need to be ordered, new topics that 
need to be covered in the weekly meeting, or ideas for 
the upcoming company newsletter, you need some· 
thing to keep track of it ~11. 
Mall Mana1er. This optional add-on to Office Man
ager is a must for anyone doing bulk mailing. You get 
advanced sorting power, elaborate search filters and 
powerful mail-merge options . 
OHice Manager Remote. Without investing in an ex· 
pensive network, Office Manager Remote allows you 
to enter names and addresses on any remote Mac and 
later merge the information into Office Manager's 
main file. 

WHITE CROW 
BCD2030 Office Manager . . . ............... $79.95 
BCD2031 Office Manager And Man Manager . $119.95 
BCD2032 Office Manager Remote . .......... $65.95 
~ulfl'ments; Mac Plus or hlg/ler With at ledSI 2 meg Of RAM and a 
hatrJ dlslc drive. Mac system software 6.a5 or later. 0/flce Manager Is 
system 7 compatible. &ch pacbge indudes HyperC4td 2.1. 

................................... .. .. .......... .. .... .. .......................................... 
The Total Organizer 

Solution For sgg_ 
Buv The Amazing Dvnodex 
And Get DynoPage FREE! 

D ynodex is a true personal organizer, capable of 
handling names, addresses, phone numbers, notes 

and all other important information - and allows you 
to print perfect double-sided address book pages that fit 
vinually any personal organizet 

You 'II now have instant access to your personal 
contacts both on and off the computet At your com· 
puter, instantly look up and dial any number you need 
from the powerful Dynodex application - or the con
venient desk accessory. On the road, all of your con
tacts are available in your personal organizet Now 
your contact information is personal and portable. 

The powerful Dynodex database delivers ultra high 
speed searches: instantly select subsets based on multi
level queries with a set of eight logical and arithmetic 
operators; for example, "all clients in California con
tacted within the last 6 months:· On sorting: you get 3-
key, ascending or descending on any field, along with 
Dynodex's speedy find, change and global delete. You 
can delete duplicates, Fast-Find and display any record 
instantly by simply clicking on it in the list window. 

If your information resides elsewhere, Dynodex al
lows you to quickly import it for immediate use. Any 
text file, tab-delimited or comma-delimited file is ready 
to use, and Dynodex includes a free copy of DyneS
tack, for importing HyperCard, Focal fuint and Ouick
Dex address files. 

On to Dynodex's powerful (and very smart) print
ing capabilities: You can print any size address page, 
even double-sided pages. Print in any font, size and 
style on a field-by-field basis for great pages. 

FREE DvnoPage. This amazing printing utility allows 
you to print documents at reduced sizes and on both 
sides of the papet Double-sided pages are much easier 
to print using DynoPage, and can be printed to any size 
from full-size letter, legal or tabloid, to "photo
retouched" si.zes for personal organizers such as Day
Timer, Day Runner, Filofax, Franklin or any custom 
size you want just drop-and-drag to print from the 
Finder! They couldn't have made it any easier. Dyno· 
Page comes complete with over 100 built-in layouts, 
and prints text in any font, size or style that's used in 
the original document 

Anything you can get on your Mac screen can be 
printed in any size or layout using DynoPage. In addi
tion to 1·2·3 spreadsheets and charts, you can print 
word processing files, presentation pages, database files 
and more - to any size you like. 

You can even print your spreadsheets to create 
great little "fold and staple" booklets, or print reduced 
versions of your spreadsheets on larger sheets to use as 
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handouts during presentations. 
DynoPage prints in a variety of useful 

configurations, and comes complete with 
40 sheets of Dynodex Instant Address Book 
Paper (six-ring along with half-page), 
dozens of pre-designed layouts, a com pre· 
hensive manual brimming with tips and 
techniques and a valuable coupon for big 
discounts on personal organizer products. 
Here's a look at what you'll be able to create 
with DynoPage: 

ovnodex 2.0 Wins 
Mac WEEK Target Award 

Editors Call It "Best Overall Choice" 
In choosing Dynodex 2.0 as an award 

recipient, MacWEEK's editors wrote: 
"Dynodex significantly edges out the com
petition in performance, especially with 
larger address lists. The program's strong 

points include a streamlined interface, complex phone
dialing capabilities, versatile import and export fea· 
tures, and a thorough and well-written manual. 
Unparalleled printing versatility, including address 
books. labels, envelopes and rotary-file cards. 

I i tg:l M ;I =t=<3 !•~i '9 :y 
Oynodex wlFree OynoPage and a 

package of OynoPaper of your choice. 
90 day limited offer (expires August 31st}. 

PORIRJUO SYSTEMS 
BCD2S42 Dynodex Macintosh w/Free DynoPage 

Mtclntosh & DynoPaper ............. $99.00 
BCD2826 Dynodex Mactntosb 

Competitive Upgrade . . ........... $49.00 
BCD2442 DynoPaper (white, cream, gray, yellow) .. S 14.00 
Macintosh PI~ SE series, II series, or Poruble; System 6Jl3 or later. 
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I remember being forced into taking piano lessons as 
a kid. My piano teache~ Mrs. Reyme~ was sort of a 

crabby woman who'd smack my hands with a ruler 
when I missed a note. During my lessons, fun was the 
furthest thing from her mind. The repetition, the drills 
- I eventually quit and I've regretted it ever since. If 
she had injected a little fun into those lessons, I'd be on 
tour with The Rolling Stones today! 

Now it's my turn to dedde on piano lessons for my 
own kids. I introduced my nine-year-old, a self· 
proclaimed Nintendo master and junior Mac hacke~ to 
the Miracle Piano Teaching System about four months 
ago. His first question was "How do I flre the weap
ons?" Wise guy. 

I left him alone with the Miracle and waited to hear 
something. Ten minutes later I heard Mary Had A Uttle 
Lamb, then Chopsticks and then the theme song from 
The Jetsons. I rushed back to his room and found him 
with that look on his face - the same look he gets 
when he reaches a new level in Zelda. 

I saw that this thing really works. Today, he's writ· 
ing his own tunes and getting better each day. He's en· 
joying music, he doesn't get hit with a ruler and all I 
have to do is encourage him. 
The OniJ 8eU·Teacblng Plano. The Miracle Piano 
Teaching System can teach anyone - child or adult -
to play the piano with a series of progressive, custom· 
ized lessons. The Miracle quickly connects to a Madn· 
tosh or PC and includes software cartridge that 
combines an advanced MIDI keyboard with full·stereo 
sound and brllliant on-screen graphics. In no time at 
all, students of all ages will learn and perform left and 
right handed melodies- while having a lot of fun! 

There are exercises, musical pieces and drtlls (dev· 
erly disguised as games), that teach hand positions, 
notes, fingering. rhythm, scales and more. The Miracle 
can be quickly set up for any age or expertise, and cus· 
tomizes itself to move the user along at a comfortable 
pace. 

Unlike conventional piano lessons, The Miracle 
eliminates boring, repetitive routines. The super· 
creative, artificially intelligent software quickly teaches 
the basics and builds on them in very entertaining 
ways. And that makes all the difference. 
The Keyboard. Dazzling musid Spectacular effects! 
Booming orchestras - all created by you - the Mira· 
cle keyboard - and a NES. As a stand alone instru· 
ment, The Miracle rivals the music industry's most 
sophisticated MIDI consoles. The 49 full·size keys are 
velocity sensitive, so you can learn to play utilizing true 
piano expression. You also get a foot pedal, which con· 
trois the length of time each note is sustained and 
stereo earphones. 

adults, too. You don't have to know 
anything about the piano, you 
don't have to read music, and you 
can have a lot of fun! Normally, 
adults have a tough time learning 
something like the piano, but with 
The Miracle, it's easier because it 
moves at whatever pace you're 
comfortable with. If you want to 
start out learning just one song or 
melody, you can just work on that, 
and The Miracle follows you. As 
you become more comfortable, 
The Miracle can adjust to whatever 
method and speed you like. 
Endorsed Br Educators. Kids 
And Parents. Everyone loves the 
new Miracle system. Musical edu· 
cators love the way it encourages 
children to practice, making a fasd
nating game of the piano. And, of 
course, kids love it because it's not 
like learning; it's a challenge. Par· 
ents love it because. .. well, what parent doesn't enjoy 
the sounds of their children enjoying a musical 
instrument? 

The Miracle provides the ability to create over 100 
instrumental sounds... Classical: Clarinet, Oboe, 
Strings, Sfz Brass I, Xylophone; Rock: Fuzz Gui~ 
Stop Guitar, Pluck Synth, Stick Bass, Percussion I ;Jazz: 
Saxophone, Vibraphone, Jazz Gui~ Fretless Bass, Per
cussion 3; Blues: Harmonica, Organ, Steel Gui~ 
Electric Bass, Percussion I; Rilp: Kallmba, Mod Synth, 
Clean Gul~ Moog; Latin: Pan Aute, Marimba, Gui~ 
Upright Bass, Percussion 2; Country: Banjo, Violin, 
12·String Guita~ Detuned Piano, Percussion I. 
Here's What You &et Free Wltll'llle Miracle-Onlr 
f'lom nuersonwan. When you buy a Miracle from 
T~gerSoftware, we'll throw in everything you need to 
create your own recording studio. We'll start with the 
Miracle Song Collections, Volumes I and 2 containing 
dozens of popular songs from the Beatles, to Michael 
Jackson. Play along with your favorite songs, or break 
out into your own solo. These song collections are a 
great value and are yours free only from Tiger. 

Then we add a copy ofTRAX, the MIDI recording 
software that allows you to create your own smash 
hits. Change the tempo, mix different instruments, add 
your own vocals, sound effects and more- controlling 
it all from your keyboard. The TRAX interface Is simple 
and fast, enabling you to lay down tracks using your 
Miracle to create your own arrangements. 

The Miracle can produce sounds from Its 
library of over 100 instruments, sounds and ef· 
fects programmed by a leading motion picture 
sound designer. To produce its superior acous· 
tics, the Miracle uses sampled sounds, it can be 
connected to a home stereo system for rich, 
full sound. 

FREE WITH THE MIRACLE 

It's Not Just For Kids! The Miracle Is a lot of 
fun and kids all over the world are entering the 
world of music because of it But it's not just for 
kids. The fact is, The Miracle is a breakthrough 
step in piano self-teaching. If you're an adult 
and would love to play piano (but think you're 
too old to learn), The Miracle can teach you 
with as tittle effort as it teaches the youngsters. 
And you'll enjoy it just as much! 
It's Not Too Late To Learn ... The Miracle is 
not a toy (but don't tell your kids!). It's so inge
nious, It can teach anyone - at any age - how 
to play piano. The Macintosh and PC software 
contain exercises specifically desi~ned for 
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EV81Y1hlng vou see below: Miracle Song 
CollacUon VOlume 1, TRAX MIDI 

Recording Studio and Miracle Stand 
pictured on lhB top ollhls paaa. 
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Bill Thll's Nil U . You also get the Miracle keyboard 
stand you see pictured at the top of this page. With all 
this, you'll be ready to create your own live perform· 
ance or cut your own record. 

With The Miracle, you or your child can learn to 
play without the boring drills and monotonous prac
tice that music usually requires. 
Now Tllere Are U MM'I W1Js If P1aJtn1 To Lam 
IDstead lll.eanllll To Plarl With The Miracle Song 
Collections, you can add dozens of popular titles to The 
Miracle Piano Teaching System. All the features that 
are quickly making The Miracle the most popular key· 
board learning method available are fully functional 
when you use the songs in this collection. 

Custom exercises. Video game action. Full moni· 
to ring and learning curve analysis. All of it! And best of 
all, each song is arranged for two levels of playing diffi· 
culty: Novice and Expert 

Each volume contains 40 great songs chosen to 
represent a wide variety of popular musical styles. 
Rock & Roll. Country. fup. Rhythm & Blues. Just pick 
the tune, and in no time at all you're playing it like a 
pro! All songs are fully arranged so you can hear a com· 
plete accompaniment along with your performance. 
It's like turning a piano lesson into a jam session! 
Alllltnlment Thll&rows Willi Ill. The Miracle Is 
not only an ideal tool for learning, It delivers lasting 
value as a high-quality, sophisticated musical instru· 
ment With over 100 other instruments available, and a 
bullt·ln stereo sound system, you can make an entire 
orchestra come to life whenever you play. As you grow 
as a musician, The Miracle Is compatible with the en· 
tire world of modern synthesizers through bullt·in 
MIDI connections. (That's Musical Instrument Digital 
Interface, the worldwide standard for computerized 
music.) The most amazing educational tool to come 
along in years. 

FIRST TIME ANYWHERE! 
MIRACLE FOR THE MAC 

DBER'S GOT IT IN SIOCK. READY m SHIP! 
NEW PC AND MAC VERSION! 

B01H INCWDE FREE HWPHONESI 

MIRACLE 
BCD2778 Miracle ror Mac Bundle .......... $399.00 
BCD3781 Carrying Case ........ . .... . ..... $39.95 
BCD27792 Song Collection Volume 2 .. . .... . $39.95 
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ORGANIZE TIMEI 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Taking care of business just 
got a lot easier. First Things First is an award-winning 
time management utility that has no learning curve
it's immediately useful right out of the lx>x. lt puts up a 
unique Aoating Clock-Icon, which stays "on top" re· 
gardless of how crazy your desktop gets. It not only 
always tells you the time and date, but also proVides 
instant access to To Do lists, to check your schedule, or 
to set up a Reminder. Just double-click on i~ or use the 
program's built·in hot key, and you are managing your 
time without wasting any of iL 

Extremely fast Non-obtrusive, with 30 action/task 
categories. There's even a built·in demo program for 
you to copy freely and share with other Mac users. We 
can"t really manage time - it flows on relentlessly
but we can do something alx>ut our priorities! 

Perfect timing.. It's either the result of incredible luck 
or determined effort. In business, however, you 

can't always 
depend on 
luck. Even the 
most orga· 
nized people 
have trouble 
keeping track 
of all the 
things they 
must (and 
want to) ac· 
complish and 
which order 
they should 
be done it 
The secret is 
to be able to 
instantaneous· 

ly recall the most important thing to do next That's 
where the power of First Things First comes in. 

Time-dependent tasks, appointments and dead· 
lines simply don't care if you have enough time to orga· 
nize them. And unless a time manager is fast and easy, 
it is of little use. First Things First Is extremely easy to 
use, delivering instant access to your list of tasks and 
details. it allows you to organize your efforts by cate· 
gory or project, and keeps you in touch with the big 
picture even in the wake of interruptions, crises and 
priority shirts. 

You' ll quickly create categories, establish reminders 
and things to do, view and print your lists and pop up 
your current top priority items with the click of the 
mouse. First Things First is always instantly available 
and twice as fast as any desk accessory. No application 
to launch, no menu items to find - ever. And you'll 
have almost unlimited capabilities for customizing First 
Things First to fit your personal style. That's important 

The floating clock·icon is an access device unique 
to First Things First In its 3·dimensional form, it actu· 
ally decorates your screen. Or, if you like, you can park 
it in a reduced form in the menu bar. Either way, you 
just double-click on your clock (or use the built·in hot 
key of your choice) any time you want to access your 
time management utility. Nothing could make more 
sense or be more intuitively usable! Organization be· 
comes an easy habit 

Creating new Reminders or ToDo list items is sim· 
pie - just click on the New button and enter the text 
for your Reminder or Things To Do. You can choose 
any category you want and set a time and date, or sim· 
ply create a list of unscheduled things. You can also as· 
sign your Things To Do a priority level from I to 4, in 
order to more easily track what's most important, in 
addition to what is urgent Whenever you want to see 
your top priority items for today, ail you have to do is 
Option-click on your clock. 

You can customize your listing ofThings To Do and 
scheduled events however you like- according to cat· 

egory, lime-range, and priority level. Best of all, since 
First Things First uses pop-up menus to let you make 
your viewing selections, you can always see exactly 
what your current view selection choices are without 
having to click on a menu or open a dialog box. 
Customlzable Time Range. Version 2.0 offers you the 
ability to customize the time range of the tasks and re· 
minders to be viewed. Easily call up a dialog box to 
input the start and stop date. 
Import/Export - Great for Mac Portables. Version 
2.0 offers flexible options for converting personal infor· 
mation data from other programs into First Things First 
and exporling to text formats or to update other First 
Things First data files. This makes it ideal for Mac Porta· 
ble users who want to be sure they have the most re· 
cent task and scheduling info rmation on both their 
portable and desktop Macs! 
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DYNODE X A $129 VAWE 
A true personal orga· 
nizer, capable of handling 
names, addresses, phone 
numbers, notes and ail 
other important informa· 
lion. !tallows you to print 
perfect double-sided ad· 
dress book pages that fit 
virtually any personal or· 
ganizer. So you now have 
instant access to your per· 
sonal contact information 
- both on and off the 
computer. 

VISIONARY SOFIWARE 
BCD2403 First Thin~ First 2.0 .....••....... 569.95 
AnyMKinro.sh withatleasl imbofRAMandSysttmti0.4orlatec 
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INTRODUCING NEW GUARANTEED UNDELETE 
Retain Original File LOcation And Recover Deleted Files! 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Tiger is proud to present 
Guaranteed Undelete, one of the most useful products 
you'll ever own - it is the only utility that guarantees 
that your deleted files WILL NOT~ overwritten. De· 
leted files are recovered in the order they are deleted 

We'll take a look at TrashMaster and Incinerator, 
the most sophisticated Trash utility ever devised, com· 
plying to U.S. Deparrment of Defense spedfications. 

Two of the most ingenious products we've seen in 
year;, they can save your life in those dark moments 
when someching goes wrong or someone makes a fa· 
tal error. 

GUARANTEED UNDELETE. The act of Undeleting a 
file can be a tricky process. Often, recovering a file is 
like playing the lottery: you're taking your chances that 
the file is still intact Guaranteed Undelete is the ONLY 
undelete utility that retains the file's original location 
and hierarchy. It also guarantees the recovery of the 
most recent deleted files. 

Guaranteed Undelete is very easy to use, just hold 
down the command key to access a convenient hierar· 

chial menu of your deleted files, organized I " i 

Clean Up Desktop by drive. Simply browse 
' . , = the book . .. 5.4 Meg 

the menu and select the de· 
leted file or fo lder that you 
want to recover. That's it! 

Unde 1~\e on Floppies 

0 Empty All lmm~dia\ely 
0 Skip Trash Warnings 

0 Skip Trash Progress 

r2J Er ••• p~r DOD S~c 
Keep a\ Ius( lb l '10 free 

Keep a\ leas\~ K free . 

TrashMaster's "incinerator" 
completely erases files you 
don't want anyone else to 
see. You select the files to be 
erased (by name, type or cre
ator)- and they are automat· 
ically eliminated per United 
States Department of De· 
fense specification. 

Nothing else can erase 
files with this degree of 
security. 
WHEN'S TRASH DAY? You 

( I can choose when your trash 
De fine~.. gets emptied, and even what 

r2J TM On 

trash. Using a hierarchial 
menu, you simply select the 
ftle, folder or volume that 
you want to empty. While it 
used to be all or nothing 

IT'S AS IF YOU NEVER 
LEFT... Recovering a large 
folder could be a nightmare 
with other utilities, but it's a 
breeze with Guaranteed Un· 
delete - just one click and all 
of the files are returned to 
their original location. Just as 
they were, just that simple. 
And Guaranteed Undelete is 
network savvy, enabling you 
to recover files on remote 
volumes. It's also the ideal 
safety net if you copy files 
back and forth to your Power· 
Book. By the way, Power· 
Book users get a second 
license free. 
TRASH MASTER - With lncln era 

when it came to emptying 
the trash, TrashMaster lets you be very selective. 

Trash utili ty. TrashMaster allows you 
files, protect important d 

= the moule ... 1.7 Meg 
your trash with a number 

lor. The classic 
to securely erase 
ata and manage 
of ingenious and 

easy-to -use 
options . 

You can even make the whole thing automatic by 
specifying the date, size, type or name or the files that 
get emptied - and when (hourly, disk eject, shut· 
down, etc.). This is a great way to get rid of files that 
clutter your disk. Tell TrashMaster to take care of them 
before they pile up. 

Eject Disk ~[ - . 1 , 

Erase Disk ... = Applications 

Res tart 
1m lr!W!M_!Ister 

l D oonds 
Shut Down -· " I 

Sleep 

Call Us: 1 · 8 00-GG& -25&2 

. ' 
.•. 2.4 Meg 

... 4.5 K 
I 

Cl Ad Screen Sho Is ~ 

I Cl Address lists ~ 
D Order Form ... 15 K ... I 1 1 

'I" Without TrashMaster, dele 
erase it That file is availa 

BE SURE 
ABOUT SEN
SITIVE FILES. 

ting a file doesn't 
ble for you - or 
ere's no safety. someone else - to recover. Th 

Int'l Orders: 305·443·8212 Fax: 305·529·2990 
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GUARANTEED UNDELETE 
BCD2903 Guaranteed Undelete •••• . .• • •• •. 544.95 
System lll!qulremtnts: Compatible wilh Mac Plus or We~ System o or 
hlghec System 7 s.MY. Including biJIIoon help. A/IJX comrmlb/e. 
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Keep Schedules in 
svnc with Mac's 
Best Calendar 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Computerized calendars 
have reen with us for a long time (they're a natural for 
any computer), and I've seen more than I can count 
So when one comes around that's really heads and 
shoulders aoove the res~ It's something to get exdted 
aoout. It started out as a project at Claris Corp., moved 
on its own to Now SoftWare (makers of the popular 
Now Utilities), and finally culminates in Now Up-to· 
Date - the only calendar that keeps your appoint
ments and your associates up·to·date, in the office, at 
home, or on the road 

. Now Up-to-Date reminds me of important ap· 
pomtments (even when the application is off and I'm 
only running my spreadsheet}. It shows me daily, 
weekly, monthly and yearly views that make Visual 
sense. It even lets me take my PowerBook on the road 
and make schedule changes for ooth myself and my 
associat~ and when I rerum to the office, it automati
cally updates ooth my personal and the centralized 
Public calendars - that's smart. 

The goal was to combine the timeless functionality 
of the appointment calendar with the power of the 

Mac. To take the age-old appointment/calendar book, 
which people instinctively know how to use, and 
place it on the screen, Infused with powerful capabili· 
ties that simplify as well as automate. That's a relatively 
easy task when talking about power and new features 
- practically any professional programer can do that 
The hard part is to make It really useable. To make it 
easy enough and intuitive enough for a novice to sit 
down and really use it After all, who wants to have 

The Informative, 
Intuitive Mapping 

sonware. 
REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: How many years have you 
been looking at your business in rows and columns? 
And realizing that it just isn't laid out that way? Twenty 
minutes with Ceo Query will change all that. Providing 
you with a new, and much retter view. 

more attention on keeping their schedule 
than absolutely necessary? 

That was the star high goal, and it's our 
privilege to announce the goal's finally 
been reached. Introducing Now Up-to
Date, the premier calendar tool that's both 
powerful enough to fully schedule any indi
vidual or group, plus straightforward 
enough to be easy-to-use and intuitive for 
every user. 

From the unique "Public Calendars" 
that coordinate your schedule with your as
sociates' schedules automatically, to the 
powerfu l "Reminder" feature that notifies 
everyone about a meeting far enough In ad
vance to ensure everyone shows up on 
time, Now Up·to·Date Is one·of·a-kind soft
ware you can't do without Check out what 
Now Up-to· Date can do for you ... 

Even with the new PowerBooks, there are still 
times when the old-fashioned, printed appointment· 
book (on which Now Up-to·Date is based) best serves 
the purpose. That's when you'll love the printing op
tions with all the popular app_olntrnent book formats 
like DayTimet; DayRunner, Franklin Planner and 
FtloFax. Plus you can print your calendar in a variety of 
other formats. 
Customize Your Calendar. Now Up-to-Date's flexible 
Views and Styles let you customize your calendars, so 
you can see and edit them any way you want 
· View a day, multiple days, a week, multiple weeks, a 
month, multiple months, or a year at·a·glance 

• Edit any event in any view 
• Draw extra attention to big or Important events with 
Electronic Sticky Notes and colorful Banners 

• Control how many hours are displayed per day 
• Create (and easily switch among) multiple style 
groups 

• Display multiple views of the same calendar at the 
same ::irne 

GeoOuery instantly transforms your customer 
and prospect lists - or any business data - into inter- "GeoQuery's maps make It easy to spot the best placesjr;rgrowtlt" 

active maps. It lets you do things that are impossible erwise miss, choosing the rest location for a seminar 
with your spreadshee~ database, or contact manager. or service center, and assigning optimal sales cerrito
Things like making that extra sales call you would oth- ries. Making your presentations clear and compelling. 

Call Us: 1 -800-666-2562 

GeoOuery is the only softWare that lets you do 
these things quickly, easily and affordably. It's the per
fect get-it-done tool for anyone whose business ex
tends further than the eye can see ... 

"Includes maps for US, Alaska and Hawaii with Interstate 
Highways and all ~OG\?+ ZIP code locations. High resolution 

maps with county boundaries are also Included for the 
//largest metro areas." 

Int'l Orders: 305-443-8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 

Circle 114 on reader service card 

Organize Your Appointments. Now Up-to-Date's 
unique 'Public Calendars' coordinate your schedule 
with your associates' automatically, so your left hand 
can know what your right hand is doing. 
• Combine related calendars into custom groups (cre

ate a Soda! Calendar by 'subscribing' to the Holidays, 
Parties, Birthdays, and Vacation calendars 

• Ftlter out information you're not interested in 
• Assign different colors and text styles to events from 

different calendars to make them more identifiable 
• Run the Public Calendars server unobtrusively in the 

background on any non-dedicated Macintosh on 
your network 

• Import events from other calendars, personal infor· 
mation managers, or any other source of tab· 
delimited text 

NOW UP·lO·DATE 
BCD2108A Now Up-to-Date ...•....•. . •... $65.95 
BCD2108B Now Up-to-Date 5 User ......... $265.95 
BCD2108C Now Up·to-Date 10 User ........ $395.95 

Map Mountains Of Data. GeoOuery knows the loca· 
tion of every 5·diglt ZIP code in the US- all43,301 of 
them, So in the blink of an eye, your customer lists, 
prospects, corporate facilities, any ZIP-coded data, are 
magically pinpointed on GeoOuery's built-in maps. 

But GeoOuery shows you a lot more than just 
your business sites. It lets you see how your data relates 
to each othet Sales territories to customers. Prospects 
to dealers. Service personnel to equipment installa
tions. Not to mention the Interstate Highways, over a 
thousand cities, and extensive census data - all in· 
eluded in the basic package. You'll gain new insights on 
ways to service accounts better. Reduce travel time and 
costs. And spot the opportunities for growth that oth· 
ers are missing. 
Know Where You're Going. How many times have 
you driven hundreds of miles, and made only one call? 
How many accounts did you drive past on the way? 
How would you know? Well, those days are over. 

Team up GeoOuery with your contact manager or 
prospect database and a quick glance at the map will 
tell you who's next door. Or choose the Rnd Pins com
mand and GeoOuery will instantly identify your clos· 
est account You will make more calls in less time, sell 
more, and maybe get home a little earlier on Friday. 
Sell Your Ideas. Maps are powerful tools to present 
and sell your ideas. Whether it's showing a client why 
you can service thelr accounts bettet; explaining that 
redistricting plan to the board of directors, or just re· 
viewing sales results at the monthly meeting, 
GeoOuery's maps will help you present your results 
and sell your ideas. Quickly and effectively. 

Free with purchase of GeoQuery: 

DYNODEX A perfect place to orga-
nize your names and ad
dresses. A $129 VALUE 

GEOQUERY 
BCD2106 GeoQuery w/ Dynodex .. . ....... $395.00 
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Automatically Remove Jagged Edges! 
New jAG Is The Ultimate Anti-Aliasing Tool For The Mac ... 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: The ·jaggies" are gone! 
Improve your PICT and P!CS files to pixel-perfect 
sharpness and clarity in seconds. This is a product 
worth irs weight in gold for Mac painters, animators, 3· 
D modelers and photo retouchers/enhancers. Power· 
ful ami-aliasing and edge-detection technology 
polishes your images jar smooth curves, razor-sharp 
edges and deep, rich derail. SupportS 8 and 24 bit still 
images and animarions. 

For 3D rendering applications, JAG curs your pro· 
duaion time o/ up to 75%, eliminating the need for 
oversampling. Jaggies are handled AFTER the render· 
ing is complete. 

Works with all the top programs: Pixel Pain~ Stu
dio 8, Oasis, Ultra Pain~ PhotoShop, Co/orStudio, Stu· 
dio 32 {and other software with built-in anti-aliasing}, 
MacroMind Director, Cold Disk Anima· 
tion Works, Swivel 3D, Swivel 3D Pro· 
jessional, Ray Dream Designer and 
more. 

Nothing looks like JAG enhanced im· 
ages. If you want pro-quality work, noth· 
ing we've seen anywhere is beuer. This 
product has exploded in popularity as 
the Mac has become the perfect graph· 
ics front end. Try it once and you'll be 
spoiled. .. 

Slop Tolerating The Jaggies! JAG is 
compatible with vinually all leading Mac 
color graphics and animation software, 
with full suppon for PICT and PICS file 
formats. It's advanced anti-aliasing tech· 
nology cleans 8·bit paint images with un· 
believable results, and its sophisticated 

anti-aliasing techniques for 24-bit images allow greater 
freedom when working with 24 bit paint and retouch· 
ing programs. Rlr Mac animators, JAG delivers spectac· 
ular 8-bit multimedia presentations. f-or 24-bit 
animations, JAG can handle studio quality frame-by· 
frame, full color output to tape. 

Rlr smaller text and single-point images, JAG puts 
meticulous controls at your fingertips to protect the 
sharpness and color. The edge tracking mechanism is 
fast- unbelievably fastl You'll see crisper, cleaner im
ages in record lime. 

And high-res is handled up to 4K, for seamless inte· 
gration into professional graphic production environ· 
ments. JAG works quietly in the background, so you 
can continue to work on your Mac while it performs 
its magic on your images and animations. There's batch 

Ustr's 
Guidt 

' ~-~1. 

queue and interruptable processing, adaptable palettes 
and custom dithering so you can achieve the photo· 
realism of 24 bit brilliance on your 8 bit system! 

AFTER 
JAG 

BCD2535jAG ........................... $65.95 

........ ........... ......... ............ .. ................... .. .. ............. .......... .... ....... 

Two words To success: 
OUTLINE a ORGANIZE 

REVIEWER'S NOTE· 
BOOK: Outliners are 
fast becoming a stand· 
ard in roday's office en· 
vironmenr. While word 
processors evolve into 
desktop publishers, out· 
liners have become a Vi· 
tal tool that turn 
shadO'N)' rhoughrs and 
ideas into focused plans 
of action. Acta 7 is the 
industria 1-s tre ngr h 

rhoughr-processor that stands heads & shoulders 
a /:eve the rest Here at Tiger we can see how it earned 
irs reputation as "the easiest-to-use thought processor 
for the Mac·: 

I f you're still using a word processor to gather and 
organize your thoughts - think again. This is the 

breakthrough of the 90's. Outliners are ideal for captur· 
ing quick, neeting brainstorms before they can get 
away. I always keep Acta 7 running in the background. 
Bright idea? Click - it's instantly noted. When I'm 
ready, I review my notes and organize them. Rearrang· 
ing, grouping, evaluating importances and so much 
more. That's the power of Acta 7. It processes my 
thoughts. 

Outliners are better than word processors for devel· 
oping concepts, plans, letters and so much more. With 
its built·in hierarchy of levels and sub-levels, it's easy to 
rearrange various parts to really fit. The important 
items bubble to the surface while subordinate ones fall 

into perfect place. We find using an outliner a lime· 
saving tool for all our writing. It's simply better-suited 
for the task than any word processor, but that's only 
the beginning.. 

Also Available From svmme1rv: 
IVIA.AIA.H 

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: Anocher superior product 
from rhe makers of Acra 7 is Mariah - the world's first 
multimedia organization and retrieval urility. Desktop 
graphics and multimedia are exploding at a phenome· 
nal rare. You do things on your Mac unheard of just a 
jew years ago. Bur what alxJut organization? Whar do 
you do with all those files, and how do you keep them 
organized -yet retrievable? Mariah is a heaven-sent 
tool for every graphics operator. We put all our files in 
one Mariah "Collection': Nov;, to find a file we just 
enter a keyword or two for instantaneous searches, or 
pull up full-color thumbnails for visual browsing. Find· 
ing images we haven't touched in years is now easy 
andjast. 

M ariah lets you manage graphics, sounds, anima· 
lion, text and more. All in one easy-to-use file. All 

easily retrievable- fast. All types of files, from B&W to 
32-bit color Paint, PICT, PICT2, TIFF [Mac or DOSI, 
EPSF [Mac or DOS), as well as Scrapbook and Picture· 
Base formats. 

And when you find that special file, what do you 
do? Listen to sound files, play animation files, cut and 
paste graphics, convert formats and more - all from 
within Mariah. 

Call Us: 1·800-666-2562 Int'l Orders: 305·443·8212 Fax: 305-529-2990 
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Build huge collections of mixed "stuH" that can be 
sorted, gathered and retrieved at amazing speeds. 

Search through one 
hundred megabytes of 
3,000 items faster than 
you can say, "Searching 
Mariah Collections is 
bullet fast:' 

You can routinely 
work with 90 to 100 
megabyte Collections. 
Just dump it in and let 
Mariah go to work. The 
Boolean search (using 
AND, OR and NOf 

functions) screams through hundreds of megabytes 
and infinite items in seconds. 

Instant full-color thumbnail Viewing! Scroll tllrougll 
Collections page qt page or View rows of thumbnails all 
at once. Sound clips, animations, and mixed graphics 

can be Viewed in the same Collection. 

SYMMETRY 
BCD2066 Acta 7 .. . . .. . . . ........... . .... $75.95 
BCD2065 Mariah . ... .. . . . 00 00 00 .. oo oo ••• S79.95 
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REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK: CA·Cricket Presents and 
CA·Cricket Graph are two of the easiest graphics 
packages in the industry today. CA-Cricket Presents 
combines all the necessary tools you'll ever need to 
develop, organize and deliver a professional presen· 
tation to peers, superiors, prospects, corporate man· 
agement or the financial community. If time is tight 
- when isn't time a consideration?- CA·Cricket 
Presents is the only package you could use- it's fast 
and simple, designed so well that you follow logical 
steps to a great presentation. The Acta Outline Pro· 
cessor helps you quickly organize information, ideas 
and major points. A complete set of templates and 
palettes help you add sizzle and splash -and choose 
from dozens of professionally designed backgrounds, 
borders, frames, color combinations, layouts and 
graph types and tables. You can add your company 
name, or any other custom element in seconds for 
great presentations. 

CA·Cricket Graph, also reviewed here, is the per· 
feet tool jor serious graphing tasks. Professional 
power, yet sleek and simple to use. Very flexible, allows 
12 different graph types. A great companion product 
to CA·Cricket Presents. 

CA·CRICKET PRESENTS ... 
(A hush falls over the crowd.) 

Whether you've been asked to prepare a killer pre· 
sentation with an impossible deadline, or you've got 
the luxury of a little time, CA-Cricket Presents is the 
package you should reach for. It's extremely visual, 
with tools designed specifically to speed the design 
process. Because pictures are better than words, great 
pictures are best - providing maximum impact and 
clear communication. Create 35mm slides, dazzling 
overheads, speaker's notes and pro-quality handout 
materials. The graphic design is built·in: a collection of 
magnificent templates that are ready to use, or can be 
altered to meet your specific needs ... in seconds. CA
Cricket Presents also knows how successful presenta· 
tions should be assembled, providing great outlining 
tools to focus your efforts. The Acta Outliner, men· 
tioned earlier, is an innovation in presentation soft· 
ware, helping you formulate and organize your ideas. 
Along with the Templates and Palette tools, there's a 
feature that AUTOMATICALLY assembles your presen· 
tation for you! It's called Auto Presents. Just enter your 
text in the Outliner, select a template and your ideas 
instantly become a full· blown presentation! 

Advanced users will love the comprehensive set of 
tools available to them. Unmatched text manipulation 
tools, drawing features, sophisticated graphing and ta· 
ble capabilities. The CA·Cricket Presents file integra· 
tion allows you to work with images and other 
graphics from PICT, PICT2, MacPaint and EPSF for· 
mats. Import text from your word processor, or any in· 
formation you need quickly from your database or 
spreadsheet, using SYLK files. 

Then there's CA-Crlcket Presents' masterful Pre· 
sentation Management. An array of easy-to-use tools 
that keep your presentation organized and running 
smoothly when you're In front of the audience. The 
"Electronic Light Table" allows you to quickly arrange 
and re-sequence your individual frames as if they were 
spread out on a light table. Fascinating feature, very 
convenient Sort by title or image - even allows you to 
incorporate frames from other presentations for tre· 
mendous time savings during rehearsal and editing. 
Last-minute changes or re-thinks are no problem. 

The "Speaker's Notes" feature allows you to build 
a frame·by·frame script for your presentation. A tight, 
well-written script is critical to a successful, communi· 
cative presentation. CA Cricket Presents lets you add 
notes directly or paste them In for automatic place· 

ment on each frame. You can't get 
lost, so you can be confident as the 
curtain goes up on your presentation. 
"Video Presents" is your rehearsal di· 
rector, advancing frames as you 
speak, great for fine tuning your tim· 
ing. CA Cricket Presents not only 
helps you create a great presentation 
- it helps you deliver it 
Present Information Like A Pro ... 
Professional sales people, fund rais· 
ers, fi nancial consultants and market· 
ers prepare a variety of materials. 
Slides, handouts and notes are useful in keeping an au· 
dience glued as you speak. You can produce high· 
resolution, professional quality black and white and 
color output from a wide range of film recorders, image 
setters, ink jet, thermal and laser printers. CA·Cricket 
Presents also includes a driver for the Autographlx 
Overnight Slide Service. Or you can use Video 
Presents to run your presentation on-screen with spe· 
cia! effects, transitions and variable timed automatic 
frame advance. CA-Cricket Presents runs on The Mac 
Plus, Mac SE and the entire family of Mac lis with 
speed and grace. 

CA.CRICKET GRAPH ... 
Professional Graphs In Just Seconds! 

CA·Cricket Graph is the standard in Macintosh 
charting. You won't find the depth or sleek operation of 
CA-Cricket Graph anywhere else. Just enter your data 
into the program itself or import it directly from your 
word processor, database or spreadsheet and select one 
of 12 chart types. Includes Scatte; Quality Control, 
Stacked Bar, Pie, Double Y, FI:Jlar, Column, Line, Area, 
Stacked Column, Bar and lext charts. Great for busi· 
ness, engineering, statlstical and scientific users. 
Change a number - or even chart type - then just 
click the "New Plot" command and your chart Is In· 
stantly drawn. Unlike other charting products, CA· 
Cricket Graph gives you total control of every graph 
element Customize your graphs with fast, easy data 
importing in text, SYLK, ]WKS and WKS formats. For· 
mat your data window any way you like, enter up to 
100 columns and 2700 rows of data. Select from 16 bar 
patterns, 48 plot symbols, 6 line styles and 5 line 
widths. Choose your fonts, type Styles and sizes. Place 

lines, text, arrows, rectangles ovals and other elements 
anywhere you want FI:Jsition your graphs wherever 
you like and even stretch or shrink them to fit any lay· 
out Overlay multiple sets of data and add colors to 
your backgrounds and objects with just a mouse click. 

You'll quickly manage and display data in a range 
and format that is instantly graphed, including decimal, 
alphabetic, scientific, percentage, and currency for· 
mats. Output top-quality graphs, including multiple 
graphs per page. 

The ability to export graphs in PICT format makes 

Call Us: 1·800-&6&·2562 lnt'l Orders: 305·443·8212 Fax: 305·529·2990 
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CA·Cricket Graph an excellent tool for use with desk· 
top publishing and desktop presentation applications. 
Graphs can also be printed on your LaserWriter, Image· 
Writer II or any chooser selectable device. 

Create dazzling intro screens and /lansltional slides. 
Instant backgrounds, graphics and more! 

CA·Cricket Presents gives you pro-quality text. 

~~~~~~ 
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Slide sorrer makes arranging presentations easy. 
Vtew every frame on an "Electronic light 7ilble': 

CA.CRICKET PRESENTS 
BCD2806 CA-Cricket Presents ............. $ 139.00 
BCD2807 CA-Cricket Graph ................ $69.00 
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SPECIAL ISSUE 
Persona l Compu te rs in Edu cation 

e urate 

BY CHARLES PILLER 
Ph otog r ap h s b y 

MAX AGUILERA - HELLWEG 
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ot long ago, access to computers was a yardstick of 
inequality in American education. In 1984 white chil
dren used computers in elementary and secondary 
schools at about twice the rate of African Americans 
and Hispanics. More-recent sta tistics seem to offer 
cause for elation. In the last eight years, the nation 
has spent well over a billion dollars to help public 
schools compete in a technological world. By 1989, 
according to the U. S. Bureau of the Census, nearly 
the same percentages of those three groups used 
computers in high schools. E lementaty schools also 
made dramatic progress. And disparities between 
rich and poor and between public and private schools 
seemed to narrow just as sharply. 

But any celebration would be premature. After I 
visited inner-city, rural, and suburban schools in var
ious parts of the country, and after discussions with 
scores of teachers, srudents, and school adminjsrra
tors, an inescapable conclusion emerged: Computer
based education in poor schools is in deep trouble. 
Inner-city and ru ral school districts rarely have the 
skills or funds to maintain their machjnes. T hese dis
tricts lack the training and social support to use com-
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puters effectively. In most cases, computers simply 
perpetuate a two- tier system of education for rich 
and poor. 

Educators, experts, and politicians agree that the 
U.S. urgently needs high-quali ty computer-based 
learning. Yet in the effort to survive amid budget cuts 
and social decay, poor schools tend to use computers 
so rigidly and ineptly as to repel students. Poor schools 
create refugees from technology. As literacy has come 
to mean more than the ability to read and write, a gen
eration of young people is losing its franchise on in
dependence and its shot at a better life in the infor
mation age. 

COUNTING COMPUTERS MEANS 

N 0 T H I N G Nearly every school in America owns 

personal computers. But without expertise to use and 

maintain them, thousands of machines lie fallow. 

Ten recen tly donated, secondhand IBM PCs are 
stacked haphazardly in the middle of the computer lab 
at Menlo Oaks Middle School, part of the school dis
trict of East Palo Al to, California, a poor minority blip 
on Silicon Valley's wealthy white screen. No one 
knows how to use them. "This is often the problem," 
says Magdalena Fittoria, director of bilingual educa
tion for the district. "People say, 'H ere, have some 
computers!' Well , thank you. Now what?" Most of the 
lab's ten Macintoshes are broken. T he working units 
are not used for any organized class activity, altl1ough 
a computer club sometimes meets after school for 
word processing and drawing. Budget cuts in East 
Palo Alto forced the school's computer teacher into a 
regular math-science job. T he lab primarily serves as 
a detention center. 

The school's tiny library was recently upgraded 
with grants from the H ewlett and Packard Founda
tions-philanthropic arms of the Silicon Valley leg
ends who started tl1ei r high-technology company in 

nearby Palo Alto. T he library 
Wasted machines, diminished has no computers. T hree at a 
lives. Donated computers at M en- tim e, fi fth- and sixth-graders 
lo Oaks School, part of the lmpov- are permitted to go to the 
erlshed school district based In East shelves to select a book. T he 
Palo Alto, California, stand idle be

cause no one knows how to use 

them (left). At the affluent Escondi

do School, near East Palo Alto, stu

dents have easy access to comput

ers and a wide range of software 

program s beg inning In kinder

garten (top right). Some first-grade 

students at Escondido write near 

the level of this story from a Miami 

Carol City 11th grader (m iddle 

right). Also at Carol City, six anti 

quated Apple lmageWrlter printers 

are locked In a storage closet; the 

school has not found an adequate 

means of securing them In class

rooms (bottom right). 

rest sit fidgeting and ta lking, 
interrupted by the teacher's 
occasional reproach. 

In nearby Escondido 
School, part of the wealthy 
Palo Alto Unified School Dis
trict, students crowd around 
C D ROM and laser disc play
ers and eight computers in a 
12,000-volume library. T he 
students use Apple lie's, IBM 
PCs, and Macintoshes-sup
ported by scores of software ti
tles-for word processing, 
math, science, social studies, 
and language development. 
Fourth- and fifth-graders will 
soon begin a multimedia pre-
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sentation on salt-marsh birds and plants. Srudents jos
tle for position to get their chance on the machines; 
others cluster around joint projects. 

In a nearby classroom, srudents work intently at 
their computers, with an occasional bpsc into playful 
teasing. Sophie is the computer wizard. She types a.n
swers to questions from a reading and writing pro
gram on an IBM machine. Then she bobs down the 
row witl1 brown curls trailing, advising the otl1er kids. 
Later, she moves to a Macintosh and quickly creates 
an animated design emanating from her name in the 
center. Sophie is a first-grader. 

Escondido has one computer for every 9 srudents; 
Menlo Oaks, one per 14 srudents. T hese are impres
sive numbers compared with the national average of 
one computer for every 18 srudents. But counting 
only usable computers-those in working order that 
faculty members can operate-Escondido holds at 9, 
but Menlo Oaks' ratio shoots up to one computer for 
every 60 srudents. 

TECHNOLOGY IGNORES MANY 

S C H 0 0 L S About 269,000 computers flood 

America's public schools each year. But many remote 

rural schools don't have computers or are forced to 

give up essential programs in order to get them. 
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On this sparkling, warm spring afternoon, any sev
enth-grader might surrender to daydreams and gaze 
longingly out the window during a lecrure on the di
gestive system. Students at Hancock Central Ele
mentary School in Sneedville, Tennessee, don't have 
to look out a window. They can see daylight through 
cracks in their schoolroom's cinder-block walls. 

A poster on the wall says "Access the Furure." It's 
an advertisement for IBM computers, but these kids 
don't have computers, or, other tl1an one old micro
scope and a handful of dusty s lides, any scientific 
equipment. There are four or five archaic and infre
quently used computers at Hancock Central, not 
counting the ten obsolete Tl3M PCjr's used in a special 
reading program restricted to first-graders. Last year 
the superintendent of the Hancock County district 
sought a federal grant to buy 150 computers. The gov
ernment rejected the application, saying that the funds 
would "supplant" rather than "supplement" state and 
local spending. 

Sneedville, population 1500, is nestled against the 
Clinch River about 70 miles northeast ofKnm:ville, 
in the center of Appalachia. The school has no money 
for textbooks or paper or crayons. Teachers double as 
jani tors, and some classrooms are covered with a cluck 
film of dust and grime. To buy toilet paper, Hancock 
Central holds fund-raisers-a daunting task in a 
county where 59 percent of households earn less than 
$15,000 a year. 

Across town at Hancock County H igh School, 
home economics has been one of the most popular 
subjects for decades. Most fam ilies in this county live 
in poverty, few mothers work- a custom abetted by 
the deartl1 of jobs in the area. Although the federal 
government would not buy computers for the district, 
it funds home economics witlt a generous vocational
education grant. 

In contrast, tl1e 4000-volume school library has 
no interl ibrary loan program or budget to purchase 
new books. "vVe got the magazines renewed this 
year," says librarian joanne Green. "That was all we 
got last year as well." T he library recently received 
its first computer, a donated IBM PS/1. Principal 
Harold Ramsey hopes to get some software and train
ing for it soon. 

In Tennessee statewide, 64 percent oflugh school 
teachers use computers for instruction. No teachers 
at Hancock County High use them. Yet, like the ele
mentary school, me high school has one special com
puter lab. Owned and run by a community college in 
anomer county, me lab is open to srudents whose fam
ily income is at me poverty level. In a county wiili so 
many poor people, me program is furtl1er restricted 
to students who need remedial training or enjoy me 
"gifted" designation. The work primarily emphasizes 
drill and practice, witl1 some writing and videotape
based instruction. 

Though extreme, Hancock County's plight is 
ha rdly unique. early all public schools are cutting 
back after years of recession, and many have never 
been more strapped. "Enrichment" classes-physical 
education, art, music-arc becoming a iliing of the 
past in communities all over the country. Vlben poor 
schools purchase computers, tl1ey defer oilier n eeds. 
But they don't always get the return on investment 
mat iliey expect. 



COMPUTERS ARE NO PANACEA 

When computers are g rafted onto disma l, underfunded 

schools that lack appropriate staff support, students and 

teachers rarely use them effectively. 

Miami Carol City High School lies in the shadow of 
Joe Robbie Stadium, home of the Miami Dolphins 
football team. The Dolphins recently "adopted" ll 
local schools, including Miami Carol City, and will 
provide a few fret: tit.:kets, fi eld trips, and a $2500 
scholarship each year. 

The term adoption seems appropriate. Among ten 
randomly selected students at that school, four had 
one parent at home and three were orphans. T his re
flects national trends. As tl1e poor got poorer in the 
1980s, the number of children living in poverty ex
ploded, as did attendant social problems-murder, 
suicide, teen motherhood, orphaned youths. One in 
five American children now officially lives in poverty, 
a figu re many social analysts consider a gross under
estimate. 

Carol City has a prison like feel about it; a l 0-foot 
chain-link fence topped by barbed wire surrounds 
the school grounds. This year the school instituted a 
lock-down policy at lunch- no one goes in or out-

to guard against intruders. 
The Carol City library boasts 

a minor techno logical bonanza: 
eight Apple computers and two 
printers for writing, and a CD 
ROM- based magazine database 
and card catalog. L1 five visits to 
the library over two days, I did 
not see a single student touch a 
single machine. A teacher later 
confided that the library is so lit
tle used that her colleagues ca ll it 
"me tnausolcum." 

The school has about 175 
computers, and more on the way. 
The distri ct in Dade County, 
where Miami is located, has ag
gressively pushed technology. 
Now three of the roughest inner
city schools-Miami Edison, Mi
ami Central , and Miami N orth
western- have a better student
to-computer ratio than do high 
schools in the most affluent areas 
of the county. 

But at Carol City, thieves un
dermine the district's best efforts. 
According to cluee science teach-

Questionable choices. The 

wrong computers or software can 

drain scarce resources. At Hancock 

Central Elementary Schoo l In 

Sneedville, Tennessee, students 

work In a dungeonlike computer lab 

In the basement (above). The 

schoo l's lone computer class, re

stricted to f irst graders, uses IBM's 

"Writin g to Read" program. Re

search has shown the costly pro

gram to be less effective than stan

dard instruction. At Miami Jackson 

High School, a $200,000 IBM 9370 

Mainframe computer (f acing page) 

Is used to teach data processing. 

The lessons Include work In the BA· 

SIC and COBOL programming lan

guages. Th ose languages offer 

shrinking job opportunities In en 

try-level data processing only-not 

other computing-oriented fields. A 

popular drafting class In the same 

school sti ll relies almost entirely on 

pen and paper, though many pro

fessionals i n design fields now use 

computers. 
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ers, the computers are secured, but cables are fre
quently stolen, as is anything that can be pawned. 
Chemistry teacher Robert Metz explains that he 
rarely operates the three Apple computers in his class
room, even when the cables are there, because he lacks 
useful software. 

Down the hall in a computer lab, a programming 
class is in progress. Nine of the ten students play Tetris 
or Joe Montana Football games on their machines. 
The teacher, standing a few feet away, seems relieved 
that the students are quiet. In an adjacent word pro
cessing class, students Listlessly copy text from books. 

Across town in the opulent suburb of Coral 
Gables, the high school draws students from around 
the county. Students and visitors stream in and out. In 
the center of the large, crowded old library is a stuffed 
chair and couch where students read and chat. The 
library has 34,000 books, but its computer resources 
are modest-a CD ROM multimedia encyclopedia 
and two CD ROM databases for newspapers and mag
azines. I interrupt Anthony, a sophomore investigat
ing the use of animals for cosmetics testing, and ask 
him about his work. "We need those animals," he says, 
swelling with indignation. "They've been placed in 
this world for a reason." Before the words are out, An
thony pays the penalty for his distraction-another 
student nudges him aside and takes over the newspa
per CD ROM. In three visits to the Library, I never saw 
a computer station vacant. 

In an advanced-placement physics class, 21 stu
dents-some on their way to P rinceton, MIT, and 
Harvard~lumsily crowd a single Macintosh to view 
a demonstration. It's a sign that Coral Gables, though 
widely considered one of the top U .S. high schools in 
overall excellence, has not been immune to funding 
cuts. But available equipment is used well. Computer
programming students win statewide competitions. 
In word processing classes, students go to the library 
and research a topic of their choice, then use com
puters to craft and refine a report. 

For Carol City and schools like it, the easy pro
ductivity of Coral Gables is a distant dream. 

East Palo Alto, a city of about 24,000, endured 
22 murders last year-a higher homicide rate 
per 10,000 people than that 
of any major American city. Technological graveyards. Joy

Five surrounding communi- stick at the ready, a student In 

ties, including Palo Alto, had 2 Sneedville, Tennessee (right), plays 

killings all together. In the first a game on an archaic Commodore 
14 weeks of 1992, 14 more VIC 20, for which no modern edu

people were murdered in East catlonal software Is available. A 

Palo Alto. During that spate of ten-year-old Commodore 64 model, 

violence, a person was shot two In the foreground, Is nonfunctional. 

blocks from the kindergarten- u.s. public schools have more than 

through-eighth-grade New 2 million microcomputers, but many 

School. The district had to of those are so old as to be of l im
bring in a team of counselors to 
calm traumatized kids. 

The New School's prin

lted usefulness. Other students In 

Sneedville schools rely on Zenith 
(top left) and IBM PCjr (middle left) 

cipal, Gwen Gholson Driv- machines-relics long-since dls

er, spends much of her day continued by their respective man

chasing intruders off campus ufacturers. An old Apple II monitor 

and keeping the kids in line. (bottom left) has found a resting 

When I arrived one after- place In an East Palo Alto, Califor

noon, she had some boys, nla, primary school. 

about 10 years old, washing 





Examples of mastery. In a com

puter lab at Palo Alto High School 

in California, physics students 

cluster around a Macintosh. Th e 

lab's design promotes co llabora

tion by groups of students working 

on joint projects , such as multi· 

media presentations that describe 

the physical principles behind 

amusement-park rides. 

down walls. It was punish
ment for disrupting classes 
and selling beepers-standard 
equipment for young runners 
for the drug trade, and a re
minder that these boys learn 
more about high tech on 
the streets than they do in the 
classroom. 

At a glance, the newcomers 
class at T he ew School seems 
alive with creative energy. But 

soon it dissolves into chaos. Peg Dowley, a young 
teacher in her second year out of college, shouts in 
Spanish to be heard. The 28 recent immigrants from 
Mexico, fifth- through eighth-graders, speak little or 
no English. She has little success. 

The class is well endowed-two Macintoshes and 
four Apple lie's purchased with federal funds for bilin
gual education. T he kids using the computers seem to 
enjoy themselves, but amid tl1e pandemonium it's hard 
to imagine rapid progress. The newcomers class had 
been limited to 22 in years past, but the district su
perintendent raised tl1e cap to 29. Dowley shrugs. 
"Take a program, ca ll it ineffective, then make it big
ger. You explain tl1e logic to me." 

In 1990 Apple donated a state-of-the-art multi
media lab to the New School (then called Ravenswood 
Middle School)-more than 30 Macimoshes, includ
ing sophisticated Ilci multimedia stations, ns well as 
full-page monitors, a CD ROM player, and a video 
camera. A team o f students combined sound, text, 
video clips, and graphics to create a program on recy
cling that folded together rap songs with research 
data. O ther students tackled tl1e topics of drugs, vio
lence, and youth. An ambitious and successful pro
gram by all accounts. 

Last year the East Palo Alto district reorganized 
the school and replaced most of its teachers and ad
ministr ators. Since then the lab has been used pri
marily to teach touch-typing. The instructor stands in 
front of the class, his hands on a large keyboard chart 
on the wall. "It'll be painful at first," he says, "but even
tually your muscles will learn to conform to the key-
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board." The kids stare at their screens in stupefying 
boredom. Half the lab stations stand idle. The teacher 
had too much trouble keeping order to have the en
tire class at one rime. 

Dowley, the newcomers-class teacher, has shied 
away from creative uses for computers. "To hand us 
this much equipment without the staffing that really 
can help put the mysticism of it into reality ... " Her 
voice trails off in frustration. 

1\vo miles away, in Palo Alto, Escondido School 
resides on tl1e lush and contemplative Stanford Uni
versity campus. Escondido also has a high population 
of newcomers. But these are the chi ldren of gradt1ate 
students from every corner of the globe; their intel
lectual parents prepare them well to excel in a new en
vironment, to speak a new language. Kindergartners 
move freely between blocks, crayons, and computers; 
each activity elicits the same relaxed attention. For 
these kids, computers are a natura l part of everyday 
life. They work on spelling and prewriting games, and 
a music program to compose simple melodies and play 
them back. 

All grades at Escondido, a kindergarten-through
fifth-grade school, usc computer-based instruction, 
although much of tl1e action is in the library. A first
grade class views the story of Cinderella on a screen of 
an overhead projector patched to a C D ROM player. 
The story is in English, but the Spanish translation 
comes with a mouse-dick on a word or sentence. 

Students go about their business finding books; 
working on word processing, painting, or hyperme
dia programs; drilling with matl1 or reading games. 
They need little help from the librarian- nor does she 
intervene often. 

Escondido School is a world apart from the con
flicts of nearby East Palo Alto. Escondido's students 
are trusted to behave responsibly and to do well. T hey 
quietly meet the expectations. 

TEACHERS AND HOME SUPPORT 

A R E K E Y In the right environment, computers 

make students more independent, teachers more creative. 

Students work with computers better at school if they 

also have one at home. 

Using computers as a tool- for manipulating infor
mation, for coping with a fast-chang.ing society, and 
for thinking-can scare teachers. It shakes up tradi 
tional roles. Students break away from the classic ped
agogical formula as they press ahead with tl1eir own 
agendas. Affluent schools tend to hire teachers with 
tl1e trai.njng and confidence to see students as collab
orators negotiating the technological labyrinth. 

"I'm a smart person, but I know witl1 certainty that 
60 percent of the kids here are smarter thru1 I am," a 
teacher at Palo Alto H igh School to ld me. T his is a 
teacher prepared to use computers; she respects stu
dents enough to let tl1em take charge of their own ex
perience. Such teachers don'tend up at places )jke Palo 
Alto by serendipity. The better schools recruit fac
ulty statewide or even na tionwide. And teachers right 



out of college earn $27,591 a year in Palo Alto; their 
most experienced colleagues can make upwards of 
$55,000. In Appalachia's Hancock County, Tennessee, 
the top salary-with a master's degree and 15 years se
niority-is $26,806. 

The best teachers find ways to create excellence 
out of nothing. In Palo Alto High School's computer
aided-design lab, students sketch ideas at professional
quali ty drafting tables, work out deta iled drawings on 
16 computer workstations (including 4 with top-of
the-line 486 processors), then build the parts on com
puter numerically controlled (CNC) machine tools. 
Instructor Doug Berta in got the tables for free from 
an aerospace firn1 that was upgrading its equipment, 
scrounged the machine tools from a local college that 
had phased out its program, and bargained with adult
education programs-his night teaching job--to kick 
in the computers. \Nithout the school's spending a 
dime, Berta in's students take machine parts from con
ception to reality. They are future engineers. 

Using the multimedia lab across campus, 
C larence Bakken, a physics teacher and computer 
mentor for the school, contacted the nearby G reat 
America amusement park to get information about 
how its rides work, then set 24 teams of students loose. 
Thei r preparations included a trip to the library and 

some field research- they tried out the rides. Each 
group worked independently, rising to its ability level. 
The result is the "Great America Sampler," an elabo
rate HyperCard multimedia project that explains the 
physics behind the rides. The students m en used their 
projects to teach younger students at a local middle 
school and at Great America. 

Although some affluent schools also have lack
luster computer-based learning 
programs, students from tl1ese Squelching creativity. "It'll be 

schools usually enjoy support- pa inful at first," the Instructor tells 
ive, well-educated families that these students at an East Palo Alto, 

suppl ement sc hool - based California, school. " But eventually 
training with home computers. your muscles will learn to conform 
Federal surveys suggest that to the keyboard." This state-of-the· 

whites are about tl1ree times as art multimedia lab Is used prlmar· 
likely to have computers at ily to teach touch-typing. Half the 
home as are African Americans lab stations stand idle, the teacher 

or Hispanics; affluent sUI dents says, because he had trouble keep· 
are nearly four times as likely as ing o rder with the entire class at 

poor students. once. The lecture-hall style seatin g 

And like student-to-com- arrangement makes team projects

puter ratios in the schools, even 
such lopsided data seem unduly 
optimistic. At Palo Alto and 
Coral Gables, some three-

one of the most productive and 
stimulating computer-based learn· 
ing methods-difficul t. 



quarters of students have home computers; more than 
half do at Escondido, where the oldest children are 12. 
Likewise, the relatively well-paid teachers at such 
schools buy home computers to plan lessons, develop 
curricula, and streamline grading and record keeping. 
At virtually every school I visited in socioeconomically 
depressed areas, fewer than I in 25 students had a 
computer at home. So, given equivalent technology in 
school, an inferior computer-based curriculum places 
poor students at a far greater disadvantage. 

BACKWARD METH OD S K IL L INI-

T I AT I V E Amid crushing poverty and social decay, 

many schools concent rate on the wrong th ings or send 

messages that drive students away from computers. 

On average, training in keyboarding and program
ming makes up 30 percent of computer use in U .S. 
high schools, 15 percent in elementary schools. In 
Carol City and The New School, beginning courses 
in such subjects make up some two-thirds of all use. 
There is a widespread tendency to use computers only 
to teach basic skills in poor schools, but to provide rich 
discovery environments in affluent schools. 

"This differential use is 
Writing to real people. "These consistent with long-standing 
kids a re writ ing to communicate beliefs that children must first 
with a nother Individual, which Is an master the basics before mov
excltl ng concept-a matu re co n- ing to higher order thinking 
cept, • explains an Instructor at Sir and that poor and minority 
Francis Drake School, located In a children lack the basics," ac
poor San Francisco neighborhood . cording to the winter 1991 Re
Students polish their w riting ski lls view of Educational Reseanb. In 
by corresponding, via fax, with pen many schools, however, poor 
pal s w ho a re employees of a local and minority chi ldren never 

move beyond the basics. bank. In a nother simple, Innovative 
program, kindergartners dictate to 

fifth-grade writi ng budd ies wh o 
Regardless of their creative 

ambitions, principals in poor 
word process and edit the stories. schools fo llow the logic of sur-

vival. They often lose their jobs 
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when they fail to raise students' low test scores. This 
pushes them to adopt the least challenging form of 
computer-based learning, drill and practice ("drill and 
ki ll ," as many educators say), because it ironically can 
increase test scores by a few points even if it deadens 
critical thinking. 

In Carol City, the library's software collection in
cludes only word processing, sign printing, and drill 
and practice for college entrance exams. Sti ll , in 1990 
only 3 percent of Carol City seniors scored in the top 
58 percent of all American students who took the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test. 

T he effects of such circumscribed use of comput
ers are clear: students' glazed eyes or routine misbe
havior; teachers who telegraph low expectations and 
use computer games as bribes for enduring the insipid 
repetition of drill and practice. Such strategies reflect 
tacit resignation that these machines extend the mis
ery. In nearly every poor school I visited, some teach
ers used computer access to reward good behavior
thereby excluding the very students who most need 
the stimulation that computers can offer. 

Still, the most unforgiving environments some
times provide models to turn this around. 

SOME SCHOOLS BEAT THE ODDS 

Resource-poor schools succeed when they connect com-

puter education to students' lives and aspi rations. More 

Important, they place kids in control of technology. 

"Slow down," in terrupts Sherise, a fifth-grader. 
Danny, a kindergartner perched on her lap, takes a 
breath, then continues dictating. The older child keys 
in Danny's story about "the most important person in 
my life"-his dad. Sherise gets practice in word pro
cessing and learns to interview her young computer 
buddy. Danny connects his spoken words to those on 
the screen and printout. He giggles with excitement 
as he learns to read. 

A few minutes later, Juan, a third grader, polishes 
off a letter on his Apple computer, prints it, adorns it 
with a sketch of the solar system, and faxes it to his pen 
pal Yvonne, an employee of a local bank. ''\,Ye get 'I 
love you' back and forth on about the second letters," 
says Ray Porter, computer consultant for the school 
district. He helped set up the buddy-writing and pen
pal programs at Sir Francis Drake School in San Fran
cisco's depressed Hunters Point area. "These kids are 
writing to communicate to another individual, which 
is an exciting concept, a mature concept." It can be 
useful in other ways. One child dictated a story about 
having been abused-it led to intervention by social 
workers. 

Drake's students are mostly M rican Americans 
and Southeast Asian immigrants-the latter bused in 
from San Francisco's Tenderloin d istrict. Eighty
seven percentofthe famil ies are on welfare. "The only 
thing they have in common," says principal Bonnie 
Bergum, "is that they're aU poor." 

My host in a fifth-grade classroom is Brenda, a girl 
witl1 a beaming smile. She proudly shows me around 
the computer area, introducing other kids and ex-



plaining how students desktop publish their school pa
per and use online services to do research and send 
electronic mail to students in other parts of the coun
try. A year earlier, Brenda was in a class for slow learn
ers. Through an intensive computer-learning pro
gram, Porter explained, Brenda's attention span 
improved, and she mastered reading and math skills 
that once seemed out of reach. The school moved 
her forward to a regular classroom. 

To promote writing, Drake sent its students home 
with laptops. T he simple terminals- 300-bits-per
second modems with keyboards that plug into TV 
sets-were once used for home banking. Porter picked 
up the antiques for $50 each, supplying a whole class 
for less than the price of a Macintosh Classic. Instead 
of going home and watching Tv, the kids conversed 
online. T heir wri ting skills steadily improved. Stu
dents and their parents also used the machines to com
mwlicate with teachers, opening a new link to fami
lies. ln one case, a semiliterate parent learned to write 
by following the child's example. 

Drake is a computer magnet-school with extraor
dinaf)' resources. But some of its moststimulatingand 
successful efforts, such as the laptop writing project, 
pairing fifth grade and kindergarten writing buddies, 
and faxing pen pals, cost almost nothing. 

Similarly, even in the most tortured settings, stu-

dents and teachers can get im- Job training comes to life . 
pressive results without spend- Computer-aided-design students 

ing a fortune on hardware. At at Palo Alto High School, i n the af

Miami Carol City, for example, fluent California suburb of the 

a creative-writing group desk- same name, study an advanced 486 

top publishes Rain Dance, a workstation as It draws the latest 

powerfully moving litera ry version of their machine-part de

journal fi lled with poems of sign. Every computer in the su

ghetto life. perbly equipped lab was donated 

Students at Miami Jackson to the school. 

High School, in the belea- ----• 
guered Liberty City neighbor-
hood, learn in a few weeks to write programs that cre
ate elaborate animated cartoons. In one, a pool cue 
sinks 15 balls into the pockets of a pool table, show
ing accurate trajectories for each shot. 

A J ackson High School class in international 
finance lacks onl ine access to W.1ll Street tickers be
cause proper phone lines would be prohibitively 
expensive in the crumbling school building. "It's hard 
to run state-of-th e-art technology on t urn-of-the
centuf)' wiring," says Enid Wiseman, assistant princi
pal. Yet students set up, track, and manage elaborate 
stock portfolios on Macintosh or I BM computers. 
"This is against all human odds," says Elio Forte, the 
school's business manager. "Imagine if they had things 
going for them." 
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THE EMERGENCE OF A TECHNO-

L 0 G I C A L U N D E R C L A S S Such examples 

are inspiring. But for every technological success story, 

impoverished schools suffer a hundred setbacks. The links 

between a generation of American students and the tech-

nological future grow increasingly tenuous. 

Computers alone cannot save the public schools, but 
this much is clear: the vast majority of teachers believe 
that computers have already become essential learn
ing tools. And basel ine computer skills are fast be
comjng indispensable for employability and upward 
mobilj ty in our society. 

Many students become familiar with information 
technologies in a general sense. But those who cannot 
claim computers as their own tool for exploring the 
world never grasp the power of technology. Such stu
dents become passive consumers of electronic infor
mation- usually in front of the television. Once out 

of school, they are relegated to 
low-wage jobs where they may 
operate electronic cash regis
ters or bar-code readers. They 
may catch on as data-entry 
clerks, typing page after page 
in deadly monotony. They are 
contro lled by technology as 
adults-just as drill-and-prac
tice routines controlled them 
as students. Those who fail 
to master new information 
technologies even to thls min
imal extent increasingly drop 
off the edge of mainstream 

society with little hope of climbing back up. 
And in the era o f electronic media, there is no 

blissful ignorance. For a rare art project at Hancock 
Central, tlllrd-graders drew pictures showing what 
should be done to improve their school. "Burn down 
the school and build a new one," read one capt ion. 
Even eight -year-olds know when they're being 
cheated out of their future. 

Charlotte Greenbarg, former head of the Dade 
County PTA, describes the sense of betrayal fe lt by 
students at Miami Northwest-
ern High School-a Liberty 
City school that refused my 
requests to visit. "If you talk to 

Collecting dust or creating the 
future . Pompoms a nd PCs belong 

together In this East Palo Alto, Cal-

the kids, they want so badly lfornla, school (left), where budget 

to have things the way they cuts have e liminate d both physica l 

are supposed to be. T hey want education a nd computer instruc

a Coral Gables," Greenbarg tlon. Students at such schools have 

says. "They want the classes to little to look forward to in an In

teach them something. They creaslngly technological society. In 

want to come out of there be- the library at Sa n Fra ncisco's Sir 
ing something." !! 

Somt names bavt been cbanged to protect 

swdwts' privaty. Sourcrs for wmptlttr use 

tiara indutle Quality Eduratio11 Data and 

Market Data Retrieval. 
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Francis Drake School (right), a com-

puter magnet-school where 87 pe r

cent of students are on welfare, 

computers have become a routine 
a nd empowering part of life. 
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HOW OUR 

GOVERNMENT 

VIEWS 

THE USE 

OF COMPUTERS 

IN 

SCHOOLS 

• 

In April 1991, at the White 

House ceremony where he 

unveiled his overall education 

strategy-America 2000-

President Bush announced 

that, at age 66, he would fina lly 

learn to use a computer. The 

man that Bush credited with 

encouraging him to become 

computer literate, Education 

Secretary Lamar Alexander, is 

also one o f the people in 

charge of getting America's 

schools to take advantage of 

modern technology. As o f 

now, Alexander says that 

America's public schools are 

"the last institution in society 

to be almost untouched by 

technology"- behind even the 

Oval O ffice in the use of 

computers. 



The federal government is promoting 
the use of computers in the classroom in 
numerous ways-by paying for hardware 
for disadvantaged schools, making local 
school districts aware of innovative edu
cational software, training math and sci
ence teachers, proposing a national fiber
optic network to link schools, and having 
President Bush visit highly computerized 
model schools. Nearly a dozen govern
ment agencies are involved, including the 
Department of Education, the National 
Science Foundation, NASA, the Depart
ments of Defense and Energy, and the 
White House's Office of Management 
and Budget and Office of Science and 
Technology Policy. 

Sti ll, Alexander and other key officials 
admit that there is no overall plan to guide 
the effort to integrate computers into the 
educational curriculwn, no estimate of the 
cost, and no single official in charge of 
programs. "It's part of everything we [the 
Department of Education] do," Alexander 
says. "But have we put it on a piece of 
paper? The answer is no." This lack of de
tailed planning has opened the adminis
tration to criticism from technology
minded Democrats in Congress, notably 
Senator Jeff Bingaman of New Mexico, 
who has proposed the creation of an Of
fice of Technology within the Depart
ment of Education. 

T he administration has never offi
cially enunciated its vision of the role of 
technology in education. Yet many offi
cials have their own views of what such a 
policy statement would include. Accord
ing to Bob Grady, deputy director of the 
White House's Office of Management 
and Budget and a key player in both edu
cation and technology policy, administra
tion policy is guided by the idea that "ev
e•y classroom should have in it technology 
that would allow it to access a hugely ex
panded universe of data, learning tools, 
and educators." 

Similarly, the Department of Edu
cation's assistant secretary for research, 
Diane Ravitch, says that computers, in 
combination with fiber-optic networks 
and hypermedia databases, will eventually 
allow students in any school to take advan
tage of work by the world's foremost ex
perts on any subject. In Ravitch's scenario, 
teachers will then be free to give students 
individualized coaching. Alexander says 
that software will be available to help 
learning-disabled children catch up and 
let gifted children explore to the limits of 
their potential. "Instead of being boring, 
as a teacher standing in front of a class-
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room often is to a generation raised on 
TV and Nintendo," Alexander says, "edu
cation is going to be fun." And, he says, 
"computers and telecommunications 
should be in every child's home as well as 
school." Still, Alexander acknowledges 
that no federal program exists to help get 
computers into children's homes. 

Resources and Training 
IN RESPONSE TO A REQlJEST FROM 
Mncwodd, the Department of Education 
listed 19 separate programs under its ju
risdiction that provide funds schools can 
use to purchase computers-although 
none of the programs are specifically de
signed to provide hardware. According to 
the Department of Education, "Under 
discretionary grant programs, comput
ers ... may be purchased with prior 
approval of the project officer and as long 
as it supports the purpose of the grant. 
The purchase of computers shall not be 
the primary purpose of the grant, but 
rather incidental and integral to the grant 
purpose." Programs permitting hardware 
purchase include the Chapter 2 education 
"block grant" program, currently funded 
at $475 million, of which an estimated 30 
percent is used to buy computers; tl1e 
$6.6 billion C hapter 1 program for dis
advantaged children; the $256 million 
Eisenhower grant program to advance 
math and science instruction; a $150 mil-

lion program to aid magnet schools; and 
smaller programs for homeless children, 
migrant education, and libraries. The 
Department of Education has no estimate 
of how much federal money has been used 
to buy computers at the local level. Un
der a presidential executive order, federal 
agencies also are encouraged to make 
their excess computers and scientific 
equipment available to local schools. 

Most national studies show that what 
schools lack is not so much basic hard
ware, however, as teacher tra ining in 
computer use, innovative software, and 
additional hardware such as CD ROM 
players and modems. Ninety-eight per
cent of U.S. schools now have at least one 
computer, and the national ratio of 
students to computers is 18:1. According 
to a famous 1988 study by Congress's Of
fice of Technology Assessment, ca lled 
PUiller On> despite the presence of comput
ers in almost all schools, only half of the 
nation's teachers report having ever used 
computers. T he number who use comput
ers regularly is much smaller. Barriers to 
greater use of computers by teachers in
clude lack of equipment, inadequate or 
inappropriate training, and for some, an .. x
iety about new technology. Few class
rooms have telephones, modems, or net
worked computers. A 1988 study by the 
National Assessment of Educational Pro
gress reported that computers were hardly 

ever used for subjects such as 
reading, math, or science, but 
were used almost exclusively 

RANKING STATES 
for learning about computers 
themselves. 

A report by QED-Technology in Public Schools 

7997-92-ranks the 50 states and the 

District of Columbia In order of the best 

to worst ratio of students per computer. 

The top 10 states ranged from Wyoming, 

with nearly 10 students per computer, 

to North Dakota. with nearly 16 students 

per computer. The worst ratio was 

Mississippi's: about 30 students per com

puter. Even though most schools have 

computers, access is not always easy. 

Top 10 Worst 10 

Wyoming Illinois 

Alaska Tennessee 

Washington. D.C. Vermont 

New Mexico California 

Minnesota louisiana 

Colorado Delaware 

Nevada Alabama 

Iowa Hawaii 

Nebraska New Hampshire 

North Dakota Mississippi 

Research by Fergus Ferrier. 
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Alexander agrees that 
teacher training "is a prob
lem," but tl1e federal govern
ment is taking decisive steps to 

solve it only in the area of 
math and science education. 
Under the direction of an in
teragency panel called the 
Federal Coordinating Council 
for Science, Engineering and 
Technology, chaired by presi
dential science adviser D. 
Allan Bromley, the federal 
government has increased 
spending for the improvement 
of precollege math and science 
programs from $344 million in 
1989 to $768 million in this 
year's budget; the money is to 
be administered through nine 
separate agencies. More tl1an 
half of the money- $437 mil
lion-will be spent on teacher 
training. About 45,000 teach
ers will w1dergo intensive 
training in their subject areas 
111 fiscal year 1992, and 

725,000 teachers will receive informa
tional literature and short-term training. 
Computers are used heavily in such train
ing programs, officials say, but no figures 
exist on exactly how much they are used. 
T he government is not giving similar pri
ori ty to computer training for teachers in 
English, history, o r other nonscientific 
fields. 

Diane Ravitch, the Department of Education's as

sistant secretary for research, bel ieves that com

puters combined with fiber-optic networks and 

hypermedia databases will give students access to 

work done by world-famous experts. 

Model Schools 
WHEN PRESIDENT BUS I I UNVEILED HIS 
America 2000 document, the admini
stration's strategy for American education, 
almost the only reference to computers or 
teciUlology in his remarks or in the plan 
was his vow to become computer li terate. 
Computers and technology do not figure, 
ei ther, among tl1e si.x national education 
goals established earlier by President Bush 
and the nation 's governors. However, 
Alexander says that computers and tech
nology are intrinsic in the administration's 
aim to "reinvent tile American school." 

As an example, Alexander talks about 
a plan to establish 535 experimental "New 
American Schools" by 1996 tl1at wi ll 
"break the mold" of American education 
and serve as models for all schools by the 
year 2000. Witl1 $200 million contributed 
by private corporations, the administra
tion has set up a New American Schools 
Development Corporation, headed by 
former New Jersey Governor Tom Kean 
(now president of Drew University). T he 
corporation has received some 700 pro
posals for experimental schools, many of 
which wi ll use multimedia technology, 
and will include eo\1:endcd school days and 
school years and specialized curricula and 
classroom arrangements. Research and 
design teams established by tl1e corpora
tion are beginning to sift through the pro
posals, and fina lists will be matched up 
with local communities ready to try pio
neering technologies. 

To promote education reform, Presi
dent Bush on May 22, 1991, visited a 



model school of the type the administra
tion proposes to spread around the coun
try. T he Saturn School in Saint Paul, 
Minnesota, is a public middle school 
where, Bush says, "each morning 200 stu
dents arrive from all over the district to 
learn on state-of-the-art technologies: 
computers that teach reading and math; 
videodisc systems that access libraries and 
encyclopedias; off-site classrooms in sci
ence and art museums that give kids 
hands-on learning." According to Bush, 
"Saturn doesn't look like a regular school. 
No old-fashioned desks. Kids on the floor, 
playing with 'mice,' calling up information 
on the computer ... \Nhether these kids 
know it or not today, what they are doing 
is exploring new frontiers of education." 

Such visits by Bush convince 
Alexander that the president is personally 
committed to radical education reform 
and to technology's role in it. Yet, the 
only place in America 2000 where tech
nology is explicitly mentioned is in a pro
posal for USA On-Line, a fiber-optic net
work that will link homes and schools 
throughout the country to multimedia 
educational sources. Several states already 
have educational computer networks, but 
no national network exists. The Depart
ment of Education has asked Congress for 
$1 million next year to start a project 
called Smartl ine, a network for connect
ing schools and public libraries to 400 uni-

versity and Department of Education da
tabases on education research. According 
to Diane Ravitch, Smartline would enable 
parents and teachers to get up-to-date in
formation about teaching techniques &om 
research reports. 

So far, Congress is leery of Smart
line-it's been frozen out of pending Sen
ate and House legislation on education 

Senator Jeff Bingaman (0-N.M.) criticizes the ad

ministration for Its lack of planning. He has pro

posed the creation of an Office of Technology within 

the Department of Education as well as the cre

ation of consortia to develop Innovative software 

for schools. 

research-but Congress has passed a bill 
to establish a National Research and Edu
cational Network designed to link up aU 
federal laboratories and research univer
sities via fiber-optic cable. According to 

one \Nhite House official, this network 
will form the basis for a national network 
that public schools, businesses, and homes 
could access. 

The Issue of Choice 
MUCH OF THE FIGHTING OVER EDUCA
tional policy between the administration 
and Congress revolves around the issue of 
choice-an issue that would seem to have 
little to do with computers. Bush admin
istration officials such as Budget Director 
Richard Darman say, however, that the 
two are vitally connected. The logic goes 
like this: schools will not be able to use 
technology effectively in education until 
innovative software exists. Private entre
preneurs won't develop innovative 
software unless a market for it exists. A 
market will develop only if innovative 
schools are founded-and that won't hap
pen unless parents are free to choose what 
school their children will attend, public or 
private. Darman favors a plan aimed at 
low-income families whereby the govern
ment would give parents a voucher worth 
a certain sum of money, which they could 
use to "buy" education for their children 
either from a private or public school. De
mand, he says, wi ll create competition and 
better schools. 

"\Alhat's needed is for the information 
revolution to hit the education establish
ment," Darn1an says. "And it is fundamen-

HOW AMERICA STACKS UP IN NUMBERS 

The speeches and the plans put together by government officials may sound 

glorious, but so far the U.S. government has been ineffective in adapt

ing computers in schools. True, at 18:1, the United States does have 

a better ratio of students to computers than do either Japan (66: 1) or 

France (60:1). But those U.S. figures are woefully inadequate-es

pecially given that this is the country where the personal computer 

revolution began. Even worse, only about 39 percent of the nation's 

high school students use computers at school (see graph at right). 

More-detailed research depicts a trend that shouldn't surprise anyone-the 

more affluent and well-educated a child's parents are, the more likely 
i t is that the child uses computers at school. And more white children 

use computers at school than do African American or Hispanic chil

dren (see graph). 

Elementary schools (grades 1 through 8)-not high schools-have the high

est percentage of students who use computers. But in high schools, 

the disparity between the number of white, black, and Hispanic stu

dents who use computers is less than it is at other grade levels (see 

graph). And while geography matters (students in the South use com

puters less than do students in any other region), there is no correla

tion between states that have a high per-capita income or strong 

computer industries and use of computers in schools by that state's 

students.-cHERYL ENGLAND 

Statistics compiled by Fergus Ferrier. 

Statistics are from the U.S. Department of Commerce, Census Bureau. 

PERCENT .OF STUDENTS WHO USE COMPUTERS AT SCHOOL 

BY ETHNICITY 

Pre-elementary 

Grades 1-8 

Grades9-12 

BY GEOGRA PHICAL LOC ATION 
Continental U.S. regions 

Northeast 49.1 

Midwest 50.0 

South 42.1 

West 45.0 
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tally threatening. The computer, up to 

now, has been viewed as a friend of the es
tablishment, ' the teacher's helper.' T he 
technological revolution is going to help 
the really sophisticated teacher, who 
probably ought to be paid $100,000 a year 
to guide the students through the wealth 
of material that's going to be available to 
them. But this will come at the expense of 
the low-quality teacher who at best is 
capable of rote teaching. The rote func
tions are going to be taken over by soft
ware. The people who run the conven
tional school are going to find this very 
threatening." 

Democrats in Congress, the teachers' 
unions, most public school officials, and 
Arkansas Governor BiB Clinton aH oppose 
federal funding of private school choice, 
on the grounds that it will destroy public 
schools. And because of the choice con
troversy, Congress has refused to pass the 
Bush administration's $535 million re
quest to establish the New American 
Schools that have been proposed. Even 
Jeff Bingaman, one of Congress's lead
ing technology advocates, says he fears 
that the schools will be privately operated 

and available only to the children of 
well-off families. 

Instead of experimental schools, 
Bingaman has proposed a $25 million 
Classrooms of the Future program under 
which the federal government would pro
vide seed money for states and private 
companies to form consortia to develop 
innovative software. The administration 
does not oppose the idea, or Bingaman's 
companion proposal to establish an Office 
ofTechnology within the Department of 
Education, but the ideas are part of legis
lation in the Senate and House that the 
administration does oppose for other rea
sons, such as a provision for a board com
posed of teachers' union and other inter
est-group representatives to oversee fed
eral education research. Because of this, 
Ravitch is threatening to ask President 
Bush to veto a bill reauthorizing her own 
office and Bingaman's proposals with it. 
Because of Congress's refusal to fund pri
vate school choice, Alexander is caHing for 
a veto of other legislation that includes 
New American Schools. Both officials 
hope that veto threats will induce Con
gress to drop unwelcome proposals, but 

the game of chicken may result in the fail
ure of all school reform and technology 
legislation this year. 

Meanwhile, the Bush administration 
does oppose government fund.ing of pri
vate companies to develop education soft
ware. "No government subsidies were 
needed to develop WordPerfect," says 
Budget Director Darman. 

The upshot of this political jockeying 
between administration Republicans and 
Congressional D emocrats is that visions 
they share for using technology to revo
lutionize American education may be de
layed in fulfillment, and the task left to 

states and localities. Nearly ten years ago, 
in its report A Nation At Risk, the Depart
ment of Education declared that com
puter competence was becoming a fourth 
basic skill, as necessary for an educated 
person as reading, writing, and arithmetic. 
At the rate American politics works, it \vill 
be another decade before the nation's 
schoolchildren are computer literate. .!!!. 

MORTO N KONDRACKE is a senior editor for the New 

Republic and the senior editor for Roll Call, the inde· 

pendent newspaper for Capitol Hill. 

WHERE THE MONEY WILL GO 

Senator AI Gore (0-

Tenn.), sponsor of 

The High Performance 

Computing Act, be

lieves that networking 

schools will foment a 

grass roots change In 

education. 

Education Secretary 

Lamar Alexander has 

been Bush's front man 

in supporting America 

2000, the administra

tion's plan to revital

Ize education. 

PROGRAM 

America 2000 

New American Schools 

USA On-Une 

Smartline 

FUNDING 

$200 million (private companies). 

$535 million requested from 
Congress 

Information not available 

S1 million from Congress 

Office of Educational S250 million overall 
Research and Improvement 

Office of Educational S3 million 
Technology 

Neighborhood Schools S850 million 
Improvement Act 

High Performance Computing $803 million 
and Communications Program 

K-12 Networking Project 

Chapter 1 

Chapter 2 

Star Schools 

private sources 

S6.6 billion 

$475 million (estimated 
30 percent for computers) 

S18.4 million 

Classrooms of the Future S25 million 

Community Learning Network private sources 
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SPONSOR WHAT IT IS 

Department of Education Plan to reform education by the year 2000 

Department of Education Proposal for S 1 million for 535 model schools, 
each redesigned from top to bottom 

Department of Education Fjber·optic network to link homes and schools 
to educational sources 

Department of Education Network to connect schools and libraries with 
university and Department of Education databases on 
education research 

Congress 

Congress 

U.S. Senate 

U.S. Senate 

Educom 

Congress 

Congress 

Creates an Office of Educational Technology to 
promote the use of technology in schools 

Supports federal research in education with 
an emphasis on technology 

Provides funds to K-12 schools to help them achieve 
national educational goals; could include technology 

Plan to advance scientific achievement; calls for a 
high-performance national network 

National network to link K-12 teachers; long· 
term goal is to support curriculum reform 

Programs for disadvantaged children 

Education block grant for state and local districts. 
some of which will support technology 

Senator Kennedy, D·Mass. Demo and magnet schools. telecommunications 
partnerships for instruction 

Senator Bingaman, D·N.M. Federal government would provide seed money for 
states and companies to develop software 

Chamber of Commerce/ National fiber-optic network to connect schools 
FCCSET /Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting 
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SPECIAL 

REPORTS FROM 

OUR 

CORRESPONDENTS 

IN 

FRANCE AND 

e 
JAPAN 

BY 

JtAN CA~~AGNt 
AND 

TORU IIYO~HI 

·while other countries have been slow to 
begin using computers in education, many 
are now moving ahead of the United States. 
Both France and Japan have clearly stated 
their goals, appointed high-level officials to 

take charge of implementing those goals, 
created approved lists of equipment, and 
mandated funding. 

r R AN c t M aking a Rapid Change 

IT WAS THE END O F 1984 WI-lEN THE 
French government made its fi rst attempt 
to equip schools with personal computers. 
The government initiated a onetime op
eration called Computers for Everyone, 
which was supposed to make personal 
computers as much a part of the school 
system as they were a part of the business 
world. The French government allocated 
$200 million for the purchase of per
sonal computers for public and private 
schools. 

The plan looked promising. Educa
tion in France is closely controlled by 
the government's Ministry for National 
Education, located in Paris. Educational 
programs are set up by the ministry, and 
even private schools (which receive sig
nificant state funding) follow the pro
grams closely. Because of the tight control 
the ministry maintains over school pro
grams, it was in charge of selecting the 
hardware, operating system, and software 
that would be used in the Computers for 
Everyone operation. 

Apple was a contender for supplying 
French schools with computers. Unfortu
nate ly for Apple, Thomson, the French 
consumer-electronics giant, also wanted 
the contract-badly enough to lobby to 
impose its own production. It was difficult 
for the French government to ignore this 
important national company, and 
Thomson finally got an order for 150,000 
T0/7s-computers that used an 8-bit de
sign that was obsolete even then and were 
incompatible with the MS-DOS software 
standard. 

Learning Lessons 
THREE YEARS LATER, THOMSON DROPPED 

out of the computer market, leaving 
thousands of schools with old-fashioned 
machines that couldn't be upgraded. 
Schools independently started to replace 
tl1eir Thomson T0/7s with inexpensive 
IBM PC-compatible computers. Having 
learned the dangers of relying on a single 
supplier, the ministry's technical services 
group in 1990 selected six manufacturers 
-Add-X, Bull-Zenith, Normerel, Oli
vetti , SMT -Goupil, and Phil ips- to sell 
personal computers to schools through 
UGAP, the govermnent's official reseller. 
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The ministry chose companies on the 
basis of several criteria-product com
patibility with MS-DOS, types of product 
configurations, and special pricing for 
education-showing favoritism toward 
French companies. Apple France did not 
try to join the six. 

The list of companies that can sup
ply computers to schools continues to 
evolve. One of the six original companies 
(SMT-Goupil) has gone out of business, 
and three (Bull-Zenith, Normerel, and 
Philips) are having financial trouble. Since 
last September Apple has been 
selUng its whole line of Mac
intoshes through UGAP. Ap
ple has been successful with 
some special promotions, such 
as ones that offer discounts for 
students and teachers. Still, the 
company's share of the market 
in education is below 10 per
cent. "The situation is globally 
good," says Jules Louzon, who z 

is in charge of technical equip- ~ 
rnent at the Ministry ofEduca- ~ 
tion. "Even if the disappear- ~ 

master computer so that the teacher could 
monitor the activity of each station. As a 
result, classes where children can use 
computers autonomously are still rare. 

The quality of computer use in edu
cation varies widely. Most children have 
access to computers at school-research 
indicates that in France there are roughly 
200,000 computers available for 12 mil
lion students-a ratio of 60 students per 
computer. In addition, schools receive 
annual funding from the government to 
replace outdated computers or to main-

ance of Thomson has created In France , many schools are still using outdated 8-bit 
problems with servicing and Thomson TQI7 computers to teach children how to program. 
support, a huge operation like Computer use is optional for these seven-year-old pupils in 
the one we introduced in '85 Paris. Once a week, they spend one hour learning how to 
was essential to impose the use run simple BASIC programs. Here, children share a computer 
of computers in schools." as they type simple programming Instructions to draw a filled 

box on the computer screen. 
Computer Use in the 
Classroom 
IN FRANCE THE CURRENT DEBATE CEN

ters not on hardware platforms, but on 
how best to use computers in education. 
Many educators believe that a student 
should learn to program before learning 
how to use the computer as a working 
tool. Some teachers strongly oppose a re
cent decision by the ministry to empha
size the teaching of applications such as 
word processors, page layout, and spread
sheets instead of programming languages 
such as BASIC or Logo. As newly trained 
educators, who are familiar with typical 
applications, arrive in schools, computer 
education is focusing more and more on 
applications such as word processing and 
page layout. Sti ll other teachers believe 
that educational software is the best op
tion for using computers in the classroom. 

Using computers effectively in edu
cation requires a new way of teaching. 
Traditional classes in France consist of a 
teacher lecturing in front of a blackboard. 
Students are not supposed to take much 
initiative. This model is not easy to imple
ment with computers, where each child 
concentrates on a single machine. The 
ministry has asked manufacturers for 
computers that can be networked. Even 
the T homson T0/7 was connected to a 
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tain the machines they already own. 
In spite of the numbers of computers, 

however, the amount of time each child 
spends using a computer varies widely. 
The probability that children touch a 
computer before age 10 is low. Children 
in secondary school fare better, spending 
between 1 and 5 hours a week working on 
a computer. Still, many schools lack the 
proper equipment and teachers with the 
proper training. France, however, has a 
more solidified plan for addressing its re
Jnaining problems than does the U.S. The 
ministry provides annual funding for up
dating equipment and continues to dictate 
a national policy based on technological 
changes. France is encouraging its school
children to become more productive 
members of their adult world. 

J A r A N Strict Guidelines 

JAPAN'S EDUCATIO AL SYSTEJ\11 IS MUCH 
more strictly contro lled than that of the 
United States or France. About every ten 
years, Japan's Ministry of Education re
vises its Education Guidance Outline 
(EGO)-a document tl1at dictates tl1e ba
sics of what should be taught in schools 
and how it should be taught. The last re-

vision came out in 1989 and emphasizes 
the use of computers in schools. 

The ministry plans to equip all 
schools with computers by 1994. Schools 
request money from the ministry, 
which has a special budget for com
puter purchases. In 1991 the ministry 
paid ¥5 billion (currently equivalent to 
US$39,777,247.41) to public schools 
and ¥400 mil lion (currently equivalent 
to US$3, 182, 179.79) to private schools 
for computer purchases. The ministry 
is also responsible for distributing com
puters to schools, but it does not specify 
what brand or type of computers the 
schools must buy. 

Japanese schools-especially primary 
and secondary schools-have begun ac
quiring computers at a rapid pace. Accord
ing to a 199 1 survey by the Ministry of 
Education, since 1989 the number of pri
mary schools that have computers has in
creased from about 13 percent to 41 per
cent, and the number of secondary schools 
that have computers has increased from 
roughly 37 percent to 74.7 percent. 
N early all high schools (98.5 percent) 
have computers-a percentage practically 
unchanged from three years ago. 

Still, the number of computers in 
Japanese schools is low-especially in pri
mary and secondary schools. Primary 
schools have an average of 114 students 
per computer, and secondary schools av
erage 57 students per computer. In high 
schools the numbers look better: 27 stu
dents per computer. Yet secondary and 
high schools have two times the number 
of computers they had three years ago. 

Using Computers in Schools 
COMPUTERS ARE USED IN jAPANESE 
schools in four main ways. One is com
puter literacy education, or teaching the 
use of the computer itself. The second 
way is information processing, or teaching 
tl1e collection, analysis, and use of infor
mation. The third way is the use of com
puters as educational media, which in
cludes computer-aided instruction and 
multimedia systems. T he fourth way is as 
a teaching tool. 

For primary schools, computers are 
used mainly as teaching tools. For exam
ple, a teacher might use a personal com
puter and laser disc player to give a pre
sentation. T he EGO does not specify a 
curriculum for computer literacy or infor
mation processing for young children. 
T his gives primary schools more freedom 
in setting up individual curricula than sec
ondary or high schools, and some primary 
schools have independently set up ways 
for young students to use the computer in 
tl1eir curricula-for instance, setting up a 
computer for use in a "free study" class, 



or using a computer to supplement a 
language course by publishing a student 
newspaper. 

In secondary schools, children are 
mostly taught computer literacy and in
formation processing. Computer literacy 
courses don't just teach children about tl1e 
computer itself, but also give mem a fun
damental understanding of me technology 
mey will use to process information. 
Children learn me structure of me com
puter, computer programming and opera
tion, and how to use application software 
(such as word processors, databases, 
and spreadsheets). Children also use com
puters outside the main class as a study 
aid-for instance, to reinforce lessons via 
computer-aided instruction (CAl). 

In high schools, children continue to 

study computer literacy and information 
processing. High schools, however, also 
use computers for more specialized train
ing. For instance, teachers increase meir 
efficiency by making computer-aided in
struction a main part of a course. Japanese 
high schools are able to use specialty soft
ware because tl1e classes generally have 
almost as many computers as students. 

The Status of Hardware 
IN JAJ>AN, LESS T H Al'l 10 PERCENT OF 
me personal computers used in educa
tion are up-to-date 32-bit machines. Most 
(78.5 percent) are 16-bit personal com
puters, and a significant portion (12.7 per
cent) are sti ll older, 8-bit machines. Most 
schools have had tl1eir hardware for many 
years and have not yet converted to 32-bit 
machines. Japan's government, however, 
expects mat because computers need to be 
replaced and because schools are encour
aged by me EGO to purchase more hard
ware, the percentage of 32-bit machines 
will increase rapidly. 

Most school computers are located in 
a special computer room (28.5 percent) or 
in a classroom (27.5 percent); those in tl1e 
computer room are generally hooked into 
a network. Little by little, teachers are 
moving more computers into the class
room, so tl1at students can use mem in an 
everyday environment. And 66. 1 percent 
of me schools have computers in me staff 
room, where teachers use them for word 
processing or publishing. 

Generally speaking, NEC, Fujitsu, 
and otl1er MS-DOS-based machines are 
me most commonly used brands of com
puter for education, but me use of multi
media computers such as Fujitsu's FM
Towns and Apple's Macintosh has been 
on me rise. L1 order to moroughly stan
dardize curricula in J apan, and to make 
distribution more efficient, some people 
in me educational field have considered 
making one computer me standard. But as 

personal computer makers develop ma
chines wim unique features, diversity
not standardization-is becoming me 
norm in education. 

Software and Teacher Training 
ON THE AVERAGE, JAPAJ'\IESE PRIMARY 
schools use about 8 different software pro
grams, secondary schools use about 13 
programs, and high schools use about 25. 
Outside of specialized educational soft
ware, business software and aumoring 
tools are most commonly used. The ma-

ing (CEC) to act as me core for tl1e pro
motion of computers in education. The 
CEC is researching me feasibility of es
tablishing a software standard; methods 
for distributing computers; establishing 
designated research schools; and advanc
ing computer literacy. In July 1990, the 
CEC outl ined its moughts on standard 
specifica tions for computers in educa
tion-for instance, specifying me appro
priate input and output devices and in
terfaces. According to me CEC guideline, 
an appropria te interface includes me 

ability to use and display at 
least 24-dot kanji fonts, the 
ability to display necessary 
symbols and characters, and 
me use of 16-bit CPUs and 
color displays. These guide
lines are only suggestions, 
however, and have no legal 
aumority. 

Onoden Elementary School in Tokyo has a personal

computer room equipped with 22 Macintosh SEs, a Mac

intosh 11 w ith an Apple 13- inch RGB monitor, a LaserWriter, 

5 lmageWriters, and an Apple monochrome scanner, all of 

which are connected via an AppleTalk network. These fifth

grade students are using Kid Pix during their free study time. 

Yet, compared wim me 
United States and Europe, 
education guidelines in Japan 
are stiff-me Japanese wish 
to maintain tl1eir high level of 
education. Under me present 
system, it is difficult for 
schools and local governments 
to independently develop new 
uses for computers in educa
tion. As in me United States, 
it is necessary to establish a 

jority of programs are mass-market soft
ware (78.1 percent). Such programs may 
not be me best choice for schools, but 
teachers are busy, and good aumoring 
software is not readily available. Only 12.1 
percent of me software used in classrooms 
in J apan is independently produced. 

In primary schools, 12.8 percent of in
structors can operate a computer; in sec
ondary schools, 22.7 percent; and in high 
schools, 35.5 percent. Of tl10se teachers, 
25 percent in primary school can teach 
tl1e operation of a computer; just over 25 
percent of computer-literate secondary 
teachers can; and 42.6 percent of com
puter-literate high school teachers can. To 
train more instructors in how to use com
puters, me Ministry of Education, manu
facturers, and research organizations have 
set up training lectures and programs. 
T he ministry offers noncompulsory com
puter classes each year for teachers, and 
response is good. 

Taking Advantage of Computers 
T HE BIGGEST PROBLEM FACING JAPAN 
is how me schools will use me large num
ber of computers mey have or plan to ob
tain. In 1986 tl1e Ministry of Education, 
in conjunction witll me Ministry of Inter
national Trade and Industry (MITI), set 
up me Center for Educational Comput-

system for supporting the use of comput
ers in schools, and for schools to freely use 
computers in me curricula. But since Ja
panese schools place much emphasis 
on pure knowledge, curricula mat develop 
creative abi lity are relatively rare. Rote 
learning mrough CAl courseware is 
merefore typical of]apanese education. 

Educational media, such as hyper
media and multimedia, which develop 
creative and analytical minking ability in 
tile students, is one promising use of me 
computer in education. For Japanese edu
cation to produce individual character in 
its students, me Japanese must not only 
distribute computer hardware, but also 
have a flexible attitude toward me ways 
mey use computers in education. !!! 

JEAN CASSAGNE is the editor-in·chief of Golden, 

the French version of Macworld. As the father of a 

seven·year·oid, Cassagne is concerned about the French 

Ministry for National Education's choices. He lives and 

works in Paris. 

TORU IIYOSHI has a master's degree in education 

and is a teaching assistant in the computer science de

partment of the International Christian University in To· 

kyo. He is completing a doctoral course on educational 

technology and is a member of Japan's Society of Edu

cational Technology. 
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LAST YEAR WAS THE DAWN OF THE PERSONAL PAGE PRINTER ERA-NUMEROUS COMPANIES, 

Apple included, introduced laser printers aimed at individuals and small workgroups. This year, 

there's an even larger selection of printers, and they offer superior features and lower prices. 

If personal laser printers arrived in 1991, they're making themselves comfortable in 1992. 

Ink-jet printers have proliferated, too. Ink jets can't deliver the quality and speed of laser 

printers, but with retail prices starting at $399, they're the most personal printers of all (see 

"Thinking about Ink Jets?"). Some models also fill unique niches-one runs on batteries (per-

feet for PowerBooks), and two can print pages as large as 17 by 22 inches (ideal for drafting 

and tabloid publishing). 

For bargain hunters who already have printers designed for DOS PCs, there are several 

driver-and-cable packages that can unite a PC printer and a Macintosh. Such packages have 

been available for years, but the latest ones work better with Macs than did their predecessors. 

PostScript Lasers: The Major Players Laser printers remain 

the preeminent personal scribes, and almost all of them use 

the industry-standard Adobe PostScript page-description 

language. A PostScript printer is a computer unto itself; its 

internal controller contains its own central processor, sev-

eral megabytes of RAM, and a selection of fonts (usually 

35-four styles each of Helvetica, Courier, Times, New 

Century Schoolbook, Palatino, Bookman, Avant Garde, 
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These three are some of our 

Editors' Choice printers. From 

top to bottom, the Tl micro

laser XL, the GCC PLP liS, 

and the HP DeskWriter. 





PERSPNAL PRINTERS 

and Helvetica Narrow, as well as Symbol, 
ZapfDingbats, and ZapfChancery). Soft
ware in the ROM of the controller, 
known as the interprete1·, accepts Post
Script-language commands from the Mac 
and governs the printer's engine, which ap
plies fine plastic toner powder to paper to 
produce hard copy. 

In the electronics world, technology 
that debuts at the high end usually trick
les down into the mainstream. With per
sonal printers, the trickle is more of a tor
rent. The current trends are 

Resolution enhancement Most per
sonal laser printers produce the standard 
300-dots-per-inch output, but some in
corporate the kind of enhanced-resolution 
technology that's becoming commonplace 
among costlier printers such as Apple's 
LaserWriter llf and llg (see "High-Per
formance Printing," Macworld, December 
1991). By playing tricks with their en
gines' laser beams, the Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet lliP and NEC Silentwriter 
Model 95 produce text that almost looks 
typeset (see "Quality Comparisons"). The 

Xante Accel-a-Writer upgrade board al
lows certain Apple and HP printers to 
produce 600-dpi output. Other high-reso
lution personal printers include NewGen 
Systems' TurboPS/400p, Lexmark's IBM 
LaserPrinter 6A (when equipped with 
5MB of RAM), and Abaton's Everex 
LaserScript LX. 

PostScript Level 2 Apple, Texas In
struments, Dataproducts, Hewlett-Pack
ard, and others have adopted this latest 
version of the PostScript page-description 
language. Level 2 has the potential to 
speed print jobs, but the potential won't 
be realized until Apple releases a new, 
Level 2-aware version of its LaserWriter 
printer driver (which allows the Macin
tosh to talk to a PostScript printer). Un
til that happens, there's no compelling 
reason to choose a Level 2 printer over 
one that uses Level 1. Apple and Adobe 
have been collaborating on a Level 2 
driver for some time, but no availability 
date has been aJlllounced. 

RISC processors Many PostScript 
printers still use 68000-farnily processors, 

• Personal Printer Results 
Word 5.0 Courier MacDrawPro 
A 7-page Word docu- A 20-page Microsoft A newspaper graphic 

but a growing number use high-speed 
RISC (reduced instruction set computer) 
processors whose internal architecture is 
streamlined for top performance. If you 
print complex docun1ents containing illus
trations and scads of type sizes and 
styles-elements that make a controller 
sweat-look for a RISC-based printer 
(any printer with a non-68000-family 
controller). 

Advanced paper handling Low-end 
laser printing used to mean a laggardly 
top speed of 4 pages per minute (ppm). 
Today, 9-ppm engines are available from 
Texas Instruments, Data products, Hard
ware That Fits, and Mirror Technolo
gies. Panasonic's KX-P445 5 has an 11-
ppm engine, and the Texas Instruments 
TI microLaser XL has a 16-ppm engine. 
More printers are also offering such 
conveniences as included or optional 
second paper trays-put letterhead in 
one tray and second sheets or envelopes 
in the second. 

Smoother Mac-DOS PC sharing Every 
PostScript printer has a built-in network 

FreeHand 3.1 Page Maker 4. 2 
An Aldus FreeHand A 4-page Aldus Page-

ment containing the Word 4.0 document con- containing over 2200 illustration. Maker document contain-
Macintosh character set, taining double-spaced objects and several lines lng several fonts, one 
in a variety of fonts, sizes, 12-point Courier with of Helvetica text. M acPaint image, and 
and styles. bold and italic. three gray-scale images. 

Postscript 
Abaton Everex LaserScript LX 250 212 308 1346 161 
Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR 277 326 182 534 175 
Brother HL-4PS 242 313 302 1241 232 
Dataproducts LZR 960 160 163 141 465 108 
Epson EPL -7500 180 212 132 491 107 
GCC BLP Elite 387 303 276 1336 350 
GCC BLP liS 384 183 268 1329 161 
HP LaserJet IIIP 553 332 485 2262 227 

* HP LaserJet IIIP 553 333 486 2266 228 
HP Laser Jet liP 734 342 611 2910 322 

• HP Laser Jet liP 720 333 604 2905 260 
MicroteiC Truelaser 134 207 171 487 107 
NEC Silentwriter Model 95 480 230 387 1412 179 
Okidata OL830 450 166 339 1813 152 
Okidata OL840 405 166 340 1819 139 
QMS-P$410 260 319 241 762 164 
Hardware That Fits ReaiTech Laser 162 159 140 463 104 
Tl microlaser Plus 501 159 335 1729 180 
Tl micro l aser Turbo 164 156 137 422 93 
Tl microLaser XL 469 101 330 1721 433 
Xante Accel-a-Writer 300 (300 dpi) 143 346 199 603 167 
Xante Accel-a-Writer 600 (600 dpi) 305 473 223 851 242 

QulckDraw 

E r Apple Personal LaserWriter LS t_ ·~ i::"' 252 414 e;::~ Apple StyleWriter 523 919 186 476 518 
GCC PLP liS 158 317 53 69 97 
HP DeskWriter 282 491 79 151 302 
Eastman Kodak Diconix M1 50 Plus 1218 ~2804 233 366 ~1364 

Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. •with a 2MB memory upgrade. 

For top performance on lengthy but typographically simple documents (our Courier 
test) the Tl microlaser XL beat the competition. On complex documents containing a 
variety of fonts and graphics (our PageMaker and Word tests), the top finishers 

(when the results were averaged) were the Microtek Truelaser and the Tl microlaser 
Turbo. The GCC PLP liS was the speed champ among QuickDraw printers, especially 
on the graphics-intensive tests (MacDraw Pro, FreeHand, and PageMaker). 



connector-you need only buy inexpen
sive LocalTalk or Farallon PhoneNet 
cable kits to share a PostScript printer 
with other Macs. Most PostScript print
ers also provide parallel ports for connect
ing to DOS PCs. You used to have to ilick 
switches to change ports, but many print
ers now provide an all po1'ts active feature: 
all of the printer's ports listen for incom
ing data, and when a print job begins, the 
currently unused ports are put on hold
that is, if a different machine attempts to 

communicate with the printer using one 
of those ports, it's told that the printer is 
busy. Asuperiorvariation on the theme is 
emulation seusing, where the printer not 
only switches between ports, but also be
tween its native PostScript tongue and an
other printer language, usually HP's 
Printer Control Language (PCL). Emu
lation sensing is useful if you use older 
DOS PC software that doesn't support 
PostScript. 

PostScript Clones: Still Shaky? 
MOST POSTSCRIPT PRINTERS USE TRUE 
Adobe PostScript interpreters, but several 
use PostScript clones-their interpreters un
derstand PostScript but were created by 
firms other than Adobe. Printers with 
PostScript clones include Abaton's Everex 
LaserScript LX (formerly the Abaton 
LaserScript LX; Abaton is now a subsid
iary of Everex), Microtek's T rueLaser, 
NewGen Systems' 300p and Turbo PS/ 
400p, Brother's HL-4PS, Qume's Crys
talPrint Publisher II, and Xanre's Accel
a-Writer upgrade. 

It used to be that PostScript clones 
delivered poor results when printing Ado
be's Type I downloadable fonts, whose 
encrypted bi11ts allow the controller to 
fine-tune the appearance of a character at 
a given size. Today's clones handle Type 1 
fonts almost as well as a true Adobe inter
preter does, although type buffs may still 
notice some chunkiness in small type sizes 
printed by 300-dpi printers. 

T he compatibili ty challenge for to
day's clones is to print Adobe's Multiple 
Master typefaces, which rely on a battery 
of PostScript features to allow you to 
stretch and modify a font in an almost 
limitless variety of ways (see "Understand-

Hardware That Fits' ReaiTech Laser (top) and Texas Instruments' Tl microLaser XL (middle right) are good 

choices for high-performance printing. The NEC Silentwriter Model95 (middle left) and the GCC BLP Elite 

are good choices for those on budgets. 

ing Multiple Masters," in this issue). Of 
the five PostScript clones tested for Mul
tiple Master compatibility, only one
Brother's HL-4PS-successfully printed 
Multiple Master fonts. 

Why do Multiple Master fonts choke 
most clones? Adobe says tl1e reason is 
probably that the new format redefines 
several basic PostScript commands, in
cluding one called find font, which lets the 
PostScript interpreter render a specific 
font's characters. According to Robert 
Koch, Adobe's M ultiple Master product 
manager, tl1e specifications for the new 
format are available to clone vendors in a 
published addendum to the Type 1 speci
fication. "If the clone vendors are inter
ested in being compatible," he says, 
"they'll have to pick up the addendum and 
find out what makes their printers break. 
We're not keeping what we're doing 
secret." 

At press time, only Xante had an
nounced a fix for the incompatibility. The 
Bezier Systems BP4040 and Microtek 
T rueLaser use Microsoft's Truelmage 
clone interpreter, while the Everex Laser
Script LX uses BauerScript, the precursor 
to Truelmage. T he Xantc Accel-a-Writer 
upgrade board uses Phoenix Technolo
gies' PhoenixPage. Phoenix has identified 

the problem and says PhoenixPage now 
supports Multiple Master fonts. Microsoft 
says it will incorporate a fix into a future 
release of Truelmage but hasn't an
nounced any ava ilability dates. 

Multiple Master fonts even cause 
problems with Apple's now-discontinued 
Personal LaserWriter NT, which uses a 
true Adohe interpreter. According to 
Adobe, the problem lies in an early ver
sion of the Adobe Type Manager (ATM) 
mste7'izer, the portion of the printer's in
terpreter that translates font outlines into 
bitmaps of the size needed for a given 
page. Apple offers no fix for the printer, 
but tells users who want to print Multiple 
Master fonts to upgrade to the NT's re
placement, the Personal LaserWriter 
NTR. T he NTR is faster than the NT 
(the world's best-selling PostScript printer 
last year), but the $ 1249 upgrade fee is a 
stiff price to pay if you're satisfied with the 
NT and simply want to tap into Adobe's 
latest font technology. 

All this illustrates just how complex 
PostScript is. Today's clones deliver bet
ter-looking type than their predecessors 
do, but if the past is any indication, you're 
likely to have fewer compatibility prob
lems if you buy a printer containing a real 
Adobe PostScript interpreter. 

COMPARING INK-JET PRINTERS 
Imaging Max. Print Resolution Number of Paper-Tray Capacity Tested by 

Company Product List Price l anguage Speed (In ppm) (in dpl) Paper Trays (in sheets) MW Lab 

Apple Computer StyleWriter $399 Quick Draw 1 360 2 50 • 
B~zler Systems B~zler BP3670 52495 UltraScript Plus 2 75 0 

PostScnpt emulator 

GCC Technologies GCC WldeWnter 360 $1699 QuickDraw 0 

Hewlett- Packard HP DeskWriter $599 QuickDrnw • 
Eastman Kodak Diconlx M150 Plus S449 QuickDraw NA • 
• = yes; 0 = no. • Varies wi th CPU 5peed. 
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PersonallaserW!Iter NTR $2199 PostSatpt Level l Adobe PostScript ""'.~, 3MB/4MB 

' 
0 70/250 

Bezler Systems Bfzler BP4040 $1895 PostSatpt t.evel1 Microsoft Truelmage ·.> • 2MB/2MB l 0 75/250 

Brother International HL-4PS $2595 PostSatpt t.evel1 Brother OR-Script k: • 2MB/6MB I 0 50/250' 

Dataproducts LZR960 $2195 PostSatpt t.evel2 Adobe PostScript {'.\~~ - ' 2MB/10MB I • 250/ 250 

Epson America Epson EPL·7500 $2999 PostScript t.evel1 Adobe PostScript ff'ic:.~e ·· '' 2MB/6MB I 0 250/250 

GCC Technologies BLPEIHe $1399 PoslSalpt t.evel1 Adobe PostScript k: ,o > 2MB/4MB I 0 200/200 

BLPSI!e8 $1699 Post$crlpt t.evel1 Adobe PostScript ,_.r:-, o :·.:"' 2MB/4MB I 0 2001200 

BLPII $1799 PostSalpt Level 1 Adobe PostScript l:•j 0 2MB/4MB I • 200/200 

BLPIIS $2099 > PostScript Level1 Adobe PostScript 16'{0 '·' 4MB/4MB I • 200/200 

PLPII $949 aurckDraw NA fi-tdNA: !<t 1MB/1MB ! NA 200/NA 

PLPIIS $1299 QulckDraw NA 1''ii NA' ~-' 1MB/1MB l NA 200/NA 

Hardware That Ats Rea!Tech lAser $1995 1 Post$crlpt Levell Adobe PostScript ,j\'.·•e ::· " 2MB/10MB I • 250/250 

Hewlett-Packard HP LlserJet liP $2195 PostScript t.evel1 Adobe PostSaipt ~o< 1.5MB/4.5MB I 0 50/250 

HP Laser.let IIIP $2495 PostScript t.evel2 Adobe PostScript ~r- o:~ 1MB/5MB I 0 70/250 

Lexmark International IBM LaserPrinter 6A $2695 Postscript Le¥ef'1., . Adobe PostScript li:'''L 0 :, • 2MB/9MB I 0 200/ 500 

Mlcrotek True laser I $1995 Postscript Level1 Microsoft Truelmage 'j;"fc':e; ·;: 2MB/6MB l 0 150/ NA 

Mirror Technologies Mlnorlmage 309 I $1699 Postscript Level2 Adobe PostScript ·:~-~-/;·~ 2MB/10MB I • 250/250 

NEC Technologies Sllentwrtter Model95 I $1749 PostSalpt Level2 Adobe PostScript L_-:";{OJih~ 2MB/5MB i 0 250/NA 

SUentwriter Model90 I $1906 PostSatpt t.evel1 Adobe PostScript c ()•'·'· 2MB/4MB l 0 250/NA 

Slentwriter Model990 I $2999 PostScript Level1 Adobe PostScript I _c,,e ·::. _ 2MB/4MB I • 200/NA 

NewGen Systems NewGen 300p i $1995 PostScript Level1 Weltek/NewGen tt:-.•. :_ c.::. 3MB/16MB I •• 70/250 

NewClen Turbo PS/400p $2995 ·. Postscript Level1 Weitek/NewGen 1,;-~::,e;-. 4MB/16MB I •• 70/250 

Okldata OL830 i $1999 PostScript t.evel1 Adobe PostScript r:"·_·:o,.::: 2MB/4MB I 0 200/200 

OL840 I $2699 PoslSalpt Level1 Adobe PostScript 1-; ;_o:~: 2MB/4MB I 0 200/200 

Panasonlc Panasonk: KX-1'4455 $2995 PostScript Level1 Adobe PostScript f , 0 ~ (·. 2MB/4MB I 0 250/250 

OMS QMS•PS410 i $1995 PostScript Level1 Adobe PostScript L · .. o:• 2MB/6MB I 0 70/250 

Qume Crysta!Print PubQsher II I $2995 Postscript Level1 Qume PS t-J?• y· 3MB/6MB I 0 100/NA 

Texas Instruments Tl mlcrolaser Plus I $1738• PostScript Level1 Adobe PostScript F<.<,'.Q' '::<:~ 0.5MB/2.5M8 I 0 250/NA 

Tl mk:rolaser Turbo $2349' Postscript Levell Adobe PostScript r:::·.; . ~[~-. 2.5MB/10.5MB l •' 250/250 

Tl mlaolaser XL $3249' PostScript Level1 Adobe PostScript ::·.: . 2.5MB/4.5MB 0 2501250 

• =yes; 0 =no. ' Optional. 1 12599 with lower paper lnly assembly. • Price Includes printer. second paper drawer, and paper lnly. • Price Includes 1MB of RAM. 

Apple Talk interlace ($100). and 17 fonts (S400). 'Price Includes Apple Talk Interlace (5100), • Price Includes 35 fonts (5750) and Apple Talk Interface (5100). 

QuickDraw Lasers: Gaining Ground 
A POSTSCRIPT PRINTER'S CAPABILITIES 
aren't cheap. If you don't need network 
ports or PC compatibility, and you don't 
plan to print illustrations created with 
PostScript-oriented drawing packages 
such as Adobe illustrator and Aldus Free
Hand, consider a QuickDraw printer. 
You'll save at least several hundred dollars; 
for example, GCC's least expensive Post
Script printer, the BLP Elite, sells for 
$1399, while the same firm's PLP II, a 
QuickDraw printer, retails for just $949-
and includes more fonts. 

A QuickDraw printer relies on the 
fact that you already have a computer, 
That is, a printer uses your Mac's memory 
and processor to handle the calculations 
involved in imaging a page; the Mac then 
sends a stream of bits -1 's for black dots, 
O's for white ones-to the printer's en
gine. Because the Mac does all the 
brainwork, a QuickDraw printer's con
troller needs less memory and fewer parts, 
and that means a lower price. 

Because the Macintosh does much of 
the work behind a QuickDraw print job, 
the printer's spe~d depends largely on the 
Mac's. (With a PostScript printer, the 
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Mac's speed has a small impact on printer 
performance.) A Mac LC II or member of 
the II family yields faster print times than 
does a 68000-based machine such as a 
Classic or SE. Several megabytes of RAM 
are also essential if you're running System 
7 or MultiFinder under System 6. 

Because QuickDraw printers don't 
speak PostScript, the "official language" 
of desktop publishing, they've historically 
played second fiddle to PostScript print
ers, have been incompatible with Post
Script illustration programs, and have 
been unable to exploit the wide variety of 
PostScript fonts. This is changing.Adobe's 
$99 ATM utility enables non-PostScript 
printers to print any Type 1 downloadable 
PostScript font (the type of font that 
would normally be transferred from disk 
to a PostScript printer's memory during 
a print job). Adobe's TypeAlign utility en
ables non-PostScript printers to skew and 
distort text and print it along a curving 
baseline. And Apple's own TrueType soft
ware, built into System 7 and available for 
System 6.0.7 and 6.0.8, provides outline 
fonts for PostScript and non-PostScript 
printers alike. (Apple and Adobe have also 
announced that ATM or a portion of it 

will be built into a future version of the 
Mac's system software, but no dates have 
been specified.) 

QuickDraw Contenders Compared 
THE SELECTION OF QUlCKDRAW LASER 
printers is small. In one corner is Apple's 
$1199 Personal LaserWriter LS, which 
uses TrueType fonts and is also compat
ible with ATM. In the other comer are 
GCC's $949 PLP II and $1299 PLP liS. 
Both include their own fonts and are also 
compatible with TrueType and ATM 
(ATM is included). 

The PLP II and PLP liS driver soft
ware is flashier than Apple's Personal 
LaserWriter LS driver. The PLP printers 
can enlarge or reduce output in 1 percent 
increments; the Personal Laser Writer LS 
can print at actual size, 75 percent, and 50 
percent. The PLP driver also includes a 
page preview option that lets you view a 
page on screen to save toner and paper. 

Previous versions of the PLP software 
didn't support the background printing 
option of System 7 and MultiFinder (Sys
tem 6), but the latest version ofPLP (4.0) 
does. (Current PLP owners can upgrade 
to version 4.0 for $69; owners of older 
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PLPs that lack internal 
memory ·can also buy a 
performance- boosting 
memory upgrade for an ad
ditional $30.) And if you 
use System 7, you can even 
share a PLP with several 
other Macs on a network. 
You can't share a Personal 
LaserWriter LS on a net
work unless you buy a 
third-party utility, Gizmo 
Technologies' Shadow
Writer. (This slick little 
program also works with 
the Personal LaserWriter 
SC and StyleWriter; ver
sion 2.0 lets you share any 
serial printer or plotter.) 

But Apple's Personal 
LaserWriter LS is not en
tirely out of the running. 
The GCC PLP IT models 
connect to the Macintosh's 
SCSI port, and each pro
vides just one SCSI port 
instead of the usual two. 
This can mean more con
nection headaches if you 
have additional SCSI de
vices such as an enernal 
hard drive or scanner. The 
Personal LaserWriter LS 
connects to the Mac's 
printer or modem port-a 
fuss-free scheme that will 
have you printing in min-

utes. (If your modem and printer ports are 
already occupied, you may want to buy a 
serial switch box to manage the tangle of 
cables.) The Personal LaserWriter LS 
also uses the superior Canon LX print 
mechanism, which is easier to set up than 
the PLP's Okidata engine. The Personal 
LaserWriter LS includes more fonts-39 
versus the PLP IT's 21 and the PLP ITS's 
38. And you can recycle spent toner car
tridges by sending them to Apple using an 
included, postage-paid mailer. GCC of
fers no such service. 

On the test track, the Personal Laser
Writer LS and GCC PLP ITS turned in 
similar times for the Fonts and Courier 
documents-surprising, considering the 
PLP ITS's engine is twice as fast as the 
Personal Laser Writer LS's. This suggests 
that the Personal LaserWriter LS would 
be considerably faster in these tests than 
the 4-ppm PLP IT. In the graphics-inten
sive MacDraw Pro, FreeHand, and News
letter tests, it was no contest: the PLP ITS 
humbled the Personal LaserWriter LS. 

Where GCC really leaves Apple be
hind is on the upgrade path. You can up
grade either PLP to a PostScript-based 
BLP Elite for only $599. For $999, there 

is the BLP IT PostScript up
grade, which includes a SCSI 
port to which you can attach a 
hard drive to store down
loadable fonts. Apple offers no 
PostScript upgrade for the 
Personal LaserWriter LS. 
Xante's Accel-a-Writer Post
Script-clone upgrade works 
with the LS, but it is disap
pointing that Apple ddesn't 
provide a path to true Adobe 
PostScript. If that is important 
to you, look to GCC for a 
QuickDraw printer. 

Bargain-Basement 
Alternatives 
ATM, TYPEALIGN, AND TRUE
Type enhance QuickDraw 
printing by using the Macin
tosh to perform the kind of 
processing that used to take 
place only within PostScript 
controllers. PostScript-emula
tion software takes a similar 
approach. A PostScript emula
tor is essentially a clone on a 
disk: it intercepts PostScript 
commands from the Mac's 
LaserWriter driver and trans
lates them into commands a 
non-PostScript printer can 
understand. The result: A 
non-PostScript printer can 
print just about anything a 
PostScript printer can, includ
ing Illustrator or FreeHand 
drawings. 

PostScript emulators in
clude Custom Applications' 
Freedom of Press,· PM 
Ware's UltraScript Mac (for
merly marketed by QMS), and 
TeleTypesetting Company's 
T-Script. All are available in a 
variety of versions, some in
cluding more fonts and sup
porting more printers than 
others. For example, the $149 
Freedom of Press Light in-

Quality Comparisons 

ABC 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
HP LaserJet IIIP 

ABC 
ABCDEFGHIJKlMN 
Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR 

ABC 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
Apple StyleWriter · 

With today's laser printers, resolution-enhancementtech
nology provides the dearest, sharpest type at 300 dpi. 
The diagonal lines on the A, and the curved lines of the 8 
and C most clearly show the differences between print
ers. The top sample Is representative of printers using reso
lution enhancement, and, shows clear, crisp lines of type 
that almost look typeset.' The middle sample is represen
tative of unenhanced 300-dpi printers and showsjaggier 
output with distinct stairstep gaps between dots. The bot
tom sample Is representative of ink-jet printers and shows 
jaggy output that is a result of the Ink being absorbed 
into the paper fibers. 

cludes 17 fonts and supports only black
and-white printers, while the $495 Free
dom of Press 3.0.1 includes 35 fonts and 
also supports color printers. All support a 
large selection of printers, including laser, 
ink-jet, and even dot matrix printers. All 
also support a variety of DOS PC print
ers-add a cable, and you've patched to
gether a quasi-PostScript printer for a 
fraction of the cost of the real thing. 

fonts. If you don't need to print PostScript 
output, you may get more satisfying per
formance from a PC cable-and-driver 
package such as GDT Softworks' Power
Print, Orange Micro's Grappler ITsp, or 
Insight Development Corporation's Mac
Print. These packages essentially turn 
PC-oriented printers into QuickDraw 
printers; all are also compatible with ATM 
and TrueType. 

You will pay in other ways. PostScript 
emulators are often slow (especially on a 
Mac Classic, SE, or Plus), and you'll need 
to set aside a few megabytes of space on a 
hard drive for the emulator's software and 

GOT's Power Print is the best of the 
three, supporting a far greater number of 
printers (over 850) than those supported 
by the other two products as well as offer
ing features similar to those provided by 
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PE RSONA L P R INT E RS 

Printing TrueType Fonts 
All printers do not print TrueType fonts in the 
same way, or at the same speed. Scaling-the 
process of converting TrueType's mathematical 
ouUines into bitmaps in the sizes required-is 
handled differently depending on the kind of pro-

calculate the neces
sary bitmaps using the 
TrueType fonts and 
scaler located In the 
System Folder. Just 
send the dots that you 
want me to print. 

Performance Is largely 
determined by which 
Macintosh Is used. 

Send the True Type 
scaler, and then send 
the True Type fonts. I'll 
do the scaling here. 

Performance Is large
ly determined by the 
speed of the prlntefs 
controller. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

PostScript Lase r 

Tl micro Laser series For lengthy documents or 

small networks. consider the 16-ppm, Tl 

microlaser XL. For short but complex 

documents that require a fast controller, 

there's the 9-ppm Tl microlaser Turbo. The 

17-font Tl mlcrolaser Plus is a good choice 

for bargain hunters who want the ability to 

upgrade to a fast controller later. Company: 

Texas Instruments. List price: Tl microlaser 

Plus S 1738: Tl microlaser Turbo $2349; Tl 

microlaser XL $3249. 

QuickDra w Laser 

PLP II series The PLP II breaks the 51000 

barrier. while the PLP liS provides an S·ppm 

engine. And unlike Apple. GCC provides a 

path to PostScript: both can be upgraded to 

the BLP II. Company: GCC Technologies. 

List price: PLP II S949; PLP liS 51299. 

Ink Jet 

HP DeskWriter It's portlier than Apple's 

StyleWriter, but the DeskWriter is twice as 

fast. handles paper better, and provides a 

LocaiTalk network connector, and its ink is 

less prone to smearing. Company: Hewlett

Packard. List price: $599. 
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cessor a printer's controller has, and on wheth
er or not the TrueType scaler is built into the 
printer. The method fo r scaling TrueType fonts 
is resolved at the beginning of a print job in a 
dialogue between the printer and the Mac. 

PostScript printer 
PostScript printer with RISC controller, 
with RISC controller TrueType scaler 

~(lid 

Convert all TrueType 
fonts Into PostScript 
Type 1 fonts. Then 
send the PostScript 
fonts, which I' ll scale 
using the built-In Type 
1 scaler. 

Performance Is deter
mined by both Macin
tosh speed and control
ler speed, but the Mac's 
performance plays a 
larger role. 

I 
Send only the True
Type fonts . I'll gener
ate the necessary 
bitmaps using the 
built-in scaler. 

Performance Is best 
because the printer has 
a built-In True Type 
scaler. 

Apple's PostScript driver, such as the abil
ity to invert a page (turn black to white 
and vice versa). PowerPrint could be a 
godsend for nomadic Power Book owners: 
take along a cable, and you will probably 
be able to connect to any printer you 
encounter. 

Grappler lisp has a unique plus: it lets 
you share a patched-PC printer on a net
work. (GDT Softworks offers a Power
Print and ShadowW'riter 2.0 bundle for 
$249.) Insight's MacPrint primarily sup
ports H ewlett-Packard Desk] et- and Las
er]et-series printers and compatibles; un
like PowerPrint and Grappler llsp, it 
doesn't support dot matri.x printers. 

Top PostScript Picks 
CHOOSING A PERSONAL POSTSCRIPT 

printer means deciding between speed and 
print quality. (You can have both in the 
high-end PostScript world, where print
ers such as Apple's LaserWriter llg and 
Hewlett-Packard's Laser] et illsi combine 
resolution enhancement with fast engines 
and controllers.) 

If you opt for speed, you need to re
fine your criteria further. \Viii you be 
printing long but typographica lly simple 
documents such as contracts and manu
scripts? Short but complex documents 
such as newsletters? Or primarily graph
ics and illustrations? A printer that excels 

in one area may lag behind in others (see 
"Personal Printer Results"). 

For top performance with lengthy 
documents, engine speed counts most. 
Consider Texas Instruments' $2399 TI 
microLascr XL. Its 16-ppm engine left 
the rest behind. The closest finishers in 
the Courier document test were 9-ppm 
machines: Tl's microLaser Plus and 
microLaser Turbo, Dataproducts' LZR 
960, and Hardware That Fits' ReaiTech 
Laser. (The RealTech Laser is identical to 
the Dataproducts LZR 960, but sells for 
less and includes a second paper tray.) If 
you decide you need top controller per
formance, you can upgrade the micro
Laser XL to the RISC-based microLaser 
XL Turbo for $1250. 

For complex documents containing a 
variety of fonts and graphics, a fas t con
troller is in order. Top finishers included 
the TI microLaser Turbo, the ReaiTecb 
Laser and Dataproducts LZR 960, Epson 
EPL-7500, and the Microtek TrueLaser. 

If you plan to print TrueType fonts 
frequently, you mjght want to avoid a 
printer with a RISC processor-unless it 
also has the T rueType rasterizer, as do 
Apple's Personal Laser Writer NTR, M.i
crotek's TrueLaser, and Bezier Systems' 
BP4040. With a RISC pri.nter that lacks 
the TrueType rasterizer, the Mac must 
convert the T rueType fonts to Type I 
PostScript fonts before printing-a pro
cess that lengthens print times, especially 
if you have a slower Macintosh such as a 
Classic or SE (see "Printing TrueType 
F ants"). Products for which this routine is 
necessary include Abaton's Everex Laser
Script LX, Epson's EPL-7500, Data
products' LZR 960, Hardware T hat Fits' 
ReaiTech Laser, Brother's HL-4PS, 
Qume's Crysta!Print Publisher II, Texas 
Instrument's rn.icroLaser XL and micro
Laser T urbo, NewGen's 300p and T urbo 
PS/400p, and Xante's Accel-a-Writer up
grade board. 

If your budget overrules your stop
watch, look at the $1399, 4-ppm GCC 
BLP Elite. T l's microLaser P lus retails 
for $1738, and although its controller is 
slower, its 9-ppm engine makes the 
microLaser Plus faster for simple but 
lengthy documents (or for printing many 
copies of a single document). Note that 
both of these printers have just 17 fonts (a 
35-font version of the microLaser Plus re
tails for an extra $350). If you want the 
standard 35 fonts most printers include, 
you may want to consider the 35-font 
microLaser Plus or the ReaiTech Laser; 
the $ 1799 GCC BLP II; Apple's $2199 
Personal Laser W riter NTR, which is of
ten discounted to below $2000; or NEC's 
Silentwriter Model 95, which retai ls for 
just $1749. 



Thinking about Ink Jets~ 
Ink-jet printers produce output by spraying a microscopic stream of ink f rom 'a 

reservoir located in a disposable print head. The printing mechanism is 

simple (allowing for a low price), but the high precision of the print head's 

nozzles allows for Jaserlike resolution- with some printers, up to 360 dpi. 

On the downside, ink-jet printers are slow and finicky about paper, pro

ducing fuzzy-edged output on inexpensive bond. And the ink can smear 

if moistened. 

But an ink-jet printer's low price can make these drawbacks palatable. Apple's 

360-dpi StyleWriter retails for $399, while the 300-dpi HP DeskWriter 

retails for $599. The DeskWriter is the better of the two: although bulkier, 

it handles paper better, its ink is less prone to smearing, and it is con

siderably faster (see "Personal Printer Results"). The DeskWriter also 

includes a LocaiTalk connector, so it can be shared on a network-if you 

are patient. 

The StyleWriter is the smaller of the two, but it doesn't run on batteries. If you 

want a printer that does, consider Eastman Kodak's $449 Diconix M150 

Plus. Its Kodak-built print mechanism prints 192 dpi and runs on five C

cell batteries or an included AC adapter. The Diconix M 150 Plus includes 

Adobe Type Manager (ATM) and a special version of Insight Development's 

MacPrint driver. (For another battery-powered alternative, you might 

consider pairing GDT Softwork's PowerPrint or Orange Micro's Grappler 

lisp with Canon's DOS PC-oriented BJ-10ex, which uses the same print 

mechanism as Apple's StyleWriter.) 

At the opposite end of the size spectrum are GCC's $1699 WideWriter 360 and 

Bezier Systems' $2495 Bezier BP3670. Both use a Canon-built print mecha

nism to produce 360-dpi output on pages as large as 17 by 22 inches. 

Again, GCC gets the edge. The WideWriter costs less and includes ATM 

and better driver software (which is similar to that used by the PLP la

sers). The WideWriter also provides a LocalTalk connector for network 

sharing, while the Bezier printer uses a SCSI connection. The Bezier printer 

can still be shared on a network, however, thanks to its print driver, a 

special version of the UltraScript Mac Plus PostScript emulator. GCC also 

includes a sheet feeder that Bezier charges an extra $150 for. 

Ink-jet printers offer near-laser printer reso

lution for a low price. From top to bottom: 

And if you want that sharp-edged look 
of resolution enhancement, check out 
NEC's 6-ppm Silentwriter Model 95, 
HP's 4-ppm LaserJet IIIP, or Lexmark's 
IBM LaserPrinter 6A. HP's Resolution 
Enhancement Technology delivers better 
results than NEC's Sharp Edge tech
niques do, but the Laser] et IIIP is also 
slower. (Neither is particularly spry.) T he 
$2695 IBM LaserPrinter 6A sports reso
lution enhancement and will even print 
600 dpi if you upgrade its RAM to 5MB. 
Our review unit arrived too late for lab 
testing, but some informal benchmarks 
showed mediocre performance. And un
like the NEC and HP printers, the 6A is 
not a good choice for mixed-platform of
fices-you can't attach the printer to a 
DOS PC unless you remove the Local
Talk interface from the printer or add a 
LocalTalk board to the PC. That's too 
bad, because the 6A's print quality and pa
per-handling features are superb. 

If you already have Apple's Personal 
LaserWriter LS, consider upgrading it 
with Xante's Accel-a-Writer board. The 

Apple's StyleWriter, Eastman Kodak's 

Diconix M 150 Plus, and B~zier Systems' 

B~zier BP4040. 

600-dpi version starts at $1695, is fast, and 
produces beautiful halftones of gray-scale 
scanned images. The Accel-a-Writer has 
Xante's Virtual Disk Technology: extra
cost chips that let you pem1anently down
load up to 30 fonts to the printer. It's a 
slick innovation publishers will like. The 
Accel-a-Writer we tested couldn't print 
Multiple Master fonts; however, at press 
time, Xante said it had fixed the problem 
and will provide a free upgrade. 

No matter which PostScript printer 
you choose, if you plan to print TrueType 
fonts frequently you should consider a 
printer that has the TrueType rasterizer. 
Only Apple's Personal Laser Writer NTR 
and the Truelmage-based PostScript 
clones do. If you plan to print Multiple 
Master fonts, consider buying a printer 
that provides (or can be upgraded to) at 
least 3MB of memory. You may also want 
3MB or more if you want to print True
Type fonts on a printer lacking the True
Type rasterizer. Just as today's larger pro
grams demand more memory from a 
Macintosh, the latest font technologies 

require more memory in a printer. And to 
think that the February 1985 Macworld 
called the original LaserWriter's 1.5MB 
"an enormous amount of memory." 

Such is progress, and it isn't over yet. 
But due to the complexity of laser printer 
engines, prices aren't likely to fa ll much 
more. Indeed, today's printers are not 
much cheaper than the batch I reviewed 
in last year's "Personal Page Printers 
Arrive" (Macwo1'1d, May 1991). Still, as 
memory and other controller components 
become cheaper, speed will improve, and 
enhanced resolution will probably become 
more common . .!!! 

See Wbere to Buy for contact infonnation. 

Contributing editor and Getting Started columnist 

JIM HElD has worked with nearly 100 laser and ink

jet printers since Hewlett-Packard's original LaserJet 

was introduced. His latest book is Macworld Guide to 

Microsoft Word 5 (lOG Books Worldwide, 1992). 

Macworld Lab testing by MARK HURLOW and 

DANNY LEE. 
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Seven word processors 

that polish your prose-

and more 

8 E Y n o 
w R D 

I OST OF US USE WORD PROCESSORS STRICT LY FOR ENTERI NG, EDITING, 

and formatting text, but the current programs 
enable you to do much more than process 

BY DEHE mcCLELLRRD 

words. Most allow you to design publications, 
some let you draw graphics or create tables, 
and a few go so far as to offer limited multi
media functions. And that's great news, be
cause nobody wants to purchase several pro
grams when one wi ll suffice. 

I've put the newest batch of word proces
sors- C iaris's MacWri te II 1.1, T/ Maker's 
WriteNow 3.0, M.icrosoft vVord 5.0, \ iVord
Perfect for the Macintosh 2. 1, N isus 3.06, 
DeltaPoint's T aste J.02c, and Nest Soft
ware's MacQuilll.O-through their paces to 
see which of them offers the best array of fea
tures that go beyond everyday text editing. 
Also, because formatting and manipulating 
text is the main reason for using a word pro
cessor, I've looked at how each of these pro
grams handles those tasks; whether they of
fer macros; and how easy (or difficult) the 
programs are to use. 

Low-End Layout 
ADA.JITTEDLY, NO WORD PR OCESSO R 

offers the same level of object-by-object con
trol that a desktop publishing program does. 
1 one, for example, let you specifY a complex 
network of guidelines or set aside objects on 
a pasteboard the way you can in Aldus Page
Maker or Q uarkXPress. And only MacQuill 
allows you to drag text blocks on a page. But 
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even low-end word processors such as \tV rite
Now and MacWrite enable you to lay out a 
page in a pinch, and the most sophisticated 
text processors provide enough features to 
distinguish themselves as hearty desktop 
publishers. 

A primary concern in laying out a publ i
cation is to distinguish between left and right 
pages. Ideally, you want to position a page 
number in the lower-right corner of a right
hand page and in the lower-left corner of a 
left-hand page, the common fonnat for news
letters and other publications. T he word pro
cessors T evaluated let you assign separate 
headers and footers for pages with even (left) 
and odd (right) page numbers. In MacQuill, 
you can customize the header or footer for a 
single page in the layout mode. More useful , 
Write ow and WordPerfect let you change 
a header or footer in middocument. T his fea
ture enables you to use a single left-page 
header to identi fY the name of the publication 
and a series of right-page headers to track the 
most recent headlines, for example. 

T o repeat headlines, disclaimers, logos, 
and other elements from one page to the 
next, you need a program that offers a mas
te r-page fun ction. O nly MacQuill , Taste, 
and WordPerfect offer anything resem
bling a master page. ln MacQuill, you can 
save t he layout from one document and 
apply it to another, but t he program pro
vides no dynamic link between the two. In 
other words, edit ing the origina l master
page layout has no effect on the appearance 
o f the current document, greatly under-

P HO TO ILLU S TRATI O N S 

BY GARY TAN H A U SER 
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BEYOND WORDS 

mining the utility of the feature. Luckily, 
dynamic links abound in Taste and Word
Perfect, in which you can specify that text 
and graphics created in the program's 
drawing window be repeated in subse
quent pages. WordPerfect's watermark 
function goes a few steps further, enabling 
you to assign separate master-page items 
for left and right pages-a function that is 
shared by MacQuill-as well as to sup
press the appearance of the item on any 
specified page. 

Columns are another foremost con
cern for the desktop publisher. Text laid 
out in multiple columns is usually more 
legible than text that is plastered across 
the entire width of a page; columns also 
add visual interest to the page and provide 
a versatile structure for placing headlines 
and graphics. Among the seven programs, 
MacWrite, WriteNow, and N isus offer 
the least-flexible column formatting. In 
these programs, each page must contain 
the same number of columns; the width of 
each column must be equal to that of its 
neighbors; and only headers and footers 
may violate the boundaries of any column. 
(Nisus does provide a workaround feature, 
which enables you to place, for example, 
a two-column sidebar as a graphic on a 
three-column page.) Taste is only slightly 
more flexible, allowing you to vary the 
width of side-by-side columns. To create 
text that goes outside column bound
aries- say, to position a headline across 
the top of a two-column article without 
affecting any surrounding columns
N isus and Taste users have to enter the 
headline in the drawing layer and wrap 
text around the headline as a graphic. 

Only MacQum, Microsoft Word, and 
WordPerfect allow you to stack columns 
of different widths on a single page (a one
column headline across a three-column 
page, for example). In Word, you insert a 
section break to indicate the end of one set 
of column specifications and the begin
ning of another. WordPerfect simplifies 
the process slightly, permitting you to ap
ply a new set of column specifications to 

Side by Side In WordPerfect you can adjust the 

width of each column independently of its neigh

bors by dragging icons in the ruler bar. 
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a selected range of paragraphs. Word
Perfect is also more capable than Word in 
that it lets you set side-by-side columns to 
different widths (see "Side by Side"); in 
Word, the width of neighboring columns 
is constant. In a dramatic departure &om 
the rest of the word processing crowd, 
MacQuill allows you to draw columns, 
link them in any order, and drag columns 
to change their width, just as in a dedi
cated page-layout program. 

Of the three word processors that of
fer kerning, Microsoft Word is clearly the 
least capable, only allowing you to reduce 
the default space between two characters 
by as much as 1.75 points and to increase 

Tomorrow's 
Type Makers 

After years of steadily growing word pro

cessing programs (Word 5.0 now comes 

compressed on f ive floppy disks), there 

are signs of life again in the category of 

smaller and simpler text programs. 

Perhaps the most eagerly anticipated of the 

low-end up-and-comers is Claris 's Mac

Write Pro ($249) , w hich w as supposed 

to arrive last year but is now scheduled 

to ship sometime before 1993. A $69 

upgrade for registered users of Mac

Write II , MacWrite Pro will offer char

acter- and paragraph-level style sheets, 

just as in WriteNow 3.0. Also as with 

WriteNow, MacWrite Pro w ill let you 

create multiple headers and footers 

within a single document. The new 

MacWrite will also offer balloon help and 

other System 7 functions, frame draw

ing, automatic and manual kerning, and 

friendly control over variables such as 

page numbers and dates. 

Most notable, however. is MacWrite Pro's 

new table feature. As in Word, you' ll be 

able to create flexible tables of words 

and numbers, insert and delete rows and 

columns, and even sort rows in ascend

ing and descending order. 
LetterPerfect for Mac 2.1 ($199) is a scaled

down version of the feature-heavy 

WordPerfect. Aimed at users with low

memory machines, LetterPerfect offers 

the same code-based word processing 

functions that users of WordPerfect have 

come to rely on. but it lacks several of 

WordPerfect's more sophisticated 

functions. including style sheets, a sort 

function, a drawing window, a macro 

editor, and Quicklime support. Letter

Perfect retains WordPerfect's support for 

System 7. its graphic import capabilit ies, 

its spelling checker and thesaurus, and 

mail merge. 

the default space by as much as 3 points; 
this range is remarkably inadequate, suf
ficient only for the smallest of type sizes. 
Furthermore, you can't kern text directly 
from the keyboard; you must enter a value 
into a dialog box and click on the Apply 
button to see the result. 

Taste lets you kern from the key
board, but its range is also somewhat Lim
ited (you can reduce or increase the de
fault space by 1 to 25 poi nts), and you 
can't kern characters in the program's 
drawing layer, the place where you're 
likely to need it the most. WordPerfect 
offers the best kerning capabilities, includ
ing an unlimited kerning range and the 
ability to kern special-function text such 
as drop caps and margin headlines. Word
Perfect shares its only page-layout detri
ment with Taste: you must kern charac
ters in 1-point increments, which is 
roughly 1000 times the size of kerning in
crements provided by dedicated desktop 
publishing applications. 

WordPerfect turns out to be a won
derful alternative to desktop publishing 
packages, winning over tl1e otl1ers thanks 
to its superior handling o f most major 
page-layout functions. If you've long been 
intimidated by the thought of learning a 
dedicated page-layout program, Word-

A Taste for Color Taste lets you add a full-color 

graphic behind, or over, text. You can also wrap 

text around a graphic and create gradient back

grounds, as shown here. 

Words and Numbers In Microsoft Word, you 

can figure the sum of a range of selected cells by 

choosing the Calculate command. Word sends the 

result of any calculation to the Clipboard so that 

you can paste it in any document. 



Perfect serves as a fine introduction. With 
its point-and-drag page-editing capabili
ties, MacQuill also bears mention, but due 
to its lack of support for any file format 
other than its own (you can't even open a 
text-only file), the program is unlikely to 
draw many converts. Slated for a Septem
ber ship date, MacQuilll.l hopes to rem
edy this inadequacy by supporting the 
Claris XTND system, which converts 
word processing and DTP file formats. 

Drawing Tools 
WHY SWEAT OVER 1000 WORDS WHEN A 

single picture will do? Four of the seven 
word processors-all but MacQuill, Mac
Write, and WriteNow- provide built-in 
drawing tools. Of these, Microsoft Word 
and WordPerfect provide separate draw
ing windows that are entirely independent 
of your text. Such a setup lets you draw 
without distraction, but it also prevents 
you from seeing how the graphic in 
progress will interact with its surround
ings. N isus and Taste offer a better solu
tion, however. In both of these programs 
you can draw directly over teA't. When the 
drawing is complete, you have the option 
of layering it behind or in front of the text 
or wrapping the text around the drawing. 

vVhen it comes to drawing tools, 
these four programs offer the standard 
equipment for creating straight Jines, rect
angles, ellipses, and free-form polygons. 
WordPerfect and Taste provide Bezier
curve tools for drawing more-precise 
curves. But while Taste hinders your abil
ity to perform essential activities-the act 
of closing a shape, for example, is nearly 
impossible-WordPerfect lets you create 
corners between curved segments and edit 
a curve by simply double-clicking on it. 

If you want to create color graphics, 
WordPerfect and Taste again take the 
honors, each providing access to the full 
16-million-color range (see "A Taste for 
Color"). By contrast, Microsoft Word 
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Friendly Styles WriteNow 3.0 provides one of 

the most friendly implementations of style sheets 

available in any word processor. Not only do you 

have the choice of saving character styles sepa

rately from paragraph styles, but you can also as

sign keyboard equivalents and update a style by 

simply choosing a command. 

provides a palette of eight fixed colors, 
and drawing in Nisus is limited to black 
and white. No word processor prints color 
separations, but don't think that the po
tential of color is confined to color print
ers. On a standard laser printer, full-color 
graphics translate into rich gray-scale 
halftones. Color graphics also serve to 
spruce up an on-screen document. 

Overall, WordPerfect is the clear 
graphics leader among word processors. 
The program lets you numerically rotate 
or scale a graphic, specify a grid color, and 
display the coordinate location of the cur
sor (a function shared by Nisus). It's the 
only word processor that provides mul
tiple view sizes for magnifying details of 
a graphic on screen, and the only one that 
offers a palette editor for customizing col
ors in a document. 

Tables and Equations 
NO WORD PROCESSOR IS A SPREAD

sheet. But if you typeset lists and equa
tions in the course of creating technical 
documents or catalogs, you'll appreciate a 
program that handles letters and numbers 
witl1 equivalent savoir faire. 

Two programs supply table-making 
functions so you can assemble flexible col
umns of textual and numerical informa
tion, but each approaches the subject dif
ferently. WordPerfect lets you establish 

what it calls parallel columns, which en
ables you to create tables in which any en
try can occupy as many lines as needed. 

In Word, you can insert a spread
sheetlike table, complete with cells. As in 
the case of a parallel column entry, each 
cell may contain as much data as you like. 
But because cells are distinct, selectable 
units, they provide more flexibility than 
column entries. For example, in Word, 
you can add an empty column or row any
where inside the table. Meanwhile, Nisus 
lets you select a tabular column by press
ing the option key and enveloping the col
umn in a marquee. While Nisus doesn't 
rate full table-making status, this tech
nique allows you to cut a column from 
one location and paste it into another. 

Finally, Word lets you sort rows in a 
table by the contents of any column. For 
example, you might sort a price list in or
der of catalog number, alphabetically by 
manufacturer, or in ascending order by 
price. In WordPerfect, you can sort only 
individual entries, so that A precedes B 
within a single row-which is utterly use
less in tables. 

When it comes to calculating and 
typesetting numbers, the ball game be
longs to Microsoft Word. Like a child's 
calculator, Word can make arithmetic 
computations. For example, you can select 
a range of cells and compute the sum (see 
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"Words and Numbers"). You can also add, 
subtract, multiply, and divide values that 
are contained within a cell or in a para
graph of text. 

Microsoft Word users have been able 
to take advantage of a code-based formula 
editor since version 3.0. By combining a 
special formula character with an opera
tive command letter, followed by numbers 
in parentheses, you can create fractions, 
radicals, integrals, and more. For example, 
to create the fraction %, press :lt-option
backslash (\); this enters the formula char
acter (.\). Next, type F(3,4) and hit the 
return key. To express the algebraic equa-

tion -b ±~ , you enter x =. \F{-b :1: .\R 
2a 

(b.\5(2) -4ac),2a). You can display a for-
mula on screen in code form or as it will 
appear when printed. 

Unfortunately, many folks have diffi
culty creating and editing a formula by 
way of codes. What's even more limiting 
is that a coded formula doesn't translate 
when poured into a page-layout program 
such as PageMaker or QuarkXPress. To 
offset the liabilities associated with its for
mula feature, Microsoft Licensed the nu
merical typesetting utility Math Type from 
Design Science and now bundles it \vith 
\Nord 5.0 under the name Equation Edi
tor. Accessible from inside Word, the 
Equation Editor utility allows you to cre
ate and edit a complex formula as easily as 
you would construct a simple graphic. 

Backdoor Multimedia 
THEY AREN'T LIKELY TO PUT !-lOLLY

wood out of business, but two word pro
cessors can now talk and show movies. 

vVord 5.0 ships with a voice-annota
tion module that enables you to import 
sounds saved to disk and record sounds 
from an attached microphone such as 
MacRecorder or the mike included with 
the Mac Classic II, LC, LC II, and !lsi. (A 
sound module should be available by 
year's end that allows Nisus XS users to 
import and record sound fi les.) Voice an
notation helps clean up some of the clut
ter that accompanies documents in the 
edit cycle. Imagine, for example, receiving 
a report and being able to record com
ments directly into the file, rather than 
scrawling them in the margins of a printed 
copy. On the downside, sound data eats a 
lot of memory-up to 1.5MB per re
corded minute-and the larger the fi le, 
the longer it takes to load and save. To 
offset this problem, Word provides three 
compression options that sacrifice some 
high fidelity for disk space. 

Both 'WordPerfect and Word go the 
visual route by offering support for 
QuickTime movies. WordPerfect 2.1 sup
ports QuickTime directly; if you pur
chased Word 5.0 before May 4, 1992, you 
need to purchase the Movies plug-in 
module from Microsoft ($7.50) or down
load the fi le from a bulletin board service. 
\Nith Quick Time, you can type up a com-

prehensive product description and throw 
in a movie that shows the product in ac
tion. But as with sound, Quick T ime mov
ies devour disk space-the amount varies, 
but figure on at least lOOK per second. 

While WordPerfect provides the bet
ter Quick Time options-you can, for ex
ample, restore a stretched movie to its 
original size, select a desired play speed, 
and specify frame displays-only Word 
allows you to edit a movie by deleting and 
adding frames copied from other movies. 
In addition, Word's support for voice an
notation puts it over the top for the multi
media enthusiast. 

Back to Basics 
OF COURSE, NOT ALL OF US USE WORD 
processors to design documents, draw 
graphics, tally spreadsheets, or make pre
sentations. I know it sounds old-fash
ioned, but a few folks out there still use 
word processors exclusively to write. If 
you fa ll into this category, you'll find that 
these seven contenders offer a wide range 
of formatting and text-editing functions. 
Take style sheets, for example. Once the 
exclusive domain of Microsoft Word and 
a few desktop publishing programs, all 
seven word processors now include style
sheet formatting. 

But while style sheets are universally 
available, their implementation varies dra
matically. MacvVrite II has the least-ca
pable style sheets, allowing you to specify 
only character-based formatting attri
butes, including font, type style, size, and 
color. Character-based styles can be ap
plied to individual characters and words in 
a paragraph. While such a feature is help
ful, the more powerful style sheets control 
paragraph-based formatting attributes: 
leading, indents, tabs, and alignment. 
Available to every program but Mac
Write, paragraph-based styles affect 
whole paragraphs at a time, even if only a 
single word is selected. 

If you're searching for convenience, 
look to WriteNow and WordPerfect. In 
both programs, you can invoke style 
sheets with user-defined keyboard short
cuts: \VordPerfect lets you use any key
stroke, and WriteNow limits you to a 
handful of options (see "Friendly Styles"). 
WordPerfect goes the extra mile by allow
ing you to store styles in a library and load 
them at will. 

But the best formatting options be
long to Microsoft Word. First, Word is 
the only program in. which you can con
trol all paragraph formatting attributes 
from a single dialog box. In most word 
processors, you have to rely exclusively on 
the ruler; other programs, including 
MacQuill and WordPerfect, scatter their 
paragraph options all over the place. Sec-



Company Nest Software Claris Corporation Microsoft Corporation Nisus Software Delta Point WordPerfect Corporation T/Maker Company 

List price S99 $129 $495 $395 S149 $495 $249 

TRADITIONAL 
WORD PROCESSING 

Count selected words 0 • • • • •• • 
Thesaurus none Word Finder DA buil t-In built-in built-in built-in WordMaster DA 

Grammar checker 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 ' 

Glossary • 0 • • 0 0 0 

Automated footnotes 0 • • • • • • 
Indexing/table of contents 0 10 0 !0 .,. .,. 0 10 .,. 0 /0 

Mail merge • • • • • • • 
Mac file formats supported native only ASCII, ASCII; ASCII; ASCII; ASCII; ASCII; 

MacWrite 5, II; MacWrlte 5, II; MacWrite5; MacWrlte 5, II; MSWord 4, 5; MacWrite 5. II; 

MSWord3, 4; MS Word 1, 3, 4; MSWord 3, 4; MSWord 3, 4; RTF; MS Word 3, 4, 5; 
MSWorks; MSWorks; Nisus MSWorks; WordPerfect MSWorks; 
RTF; WordPerfect; RTF Taste; WordPerfect; RTF; WordPerfect PC; 
Write Now Write Now WriteNow 

BEYOND 
WORD PROCESSING 

Wrap text around graphics • 0 • • • • 0 

Automatic/manual kerning 010 0/0 o;e 0/0 o;e o;e 010 

Master pages • 0 0 0 • • (watermark) 0 

Type size limits (In points) 2to 127 2 to 500 4 to 16,383 1 to 255 3 to 127 1 to 32,767 1 to 127 

Number of colors for graphics 2 (black and white) 8 8 2 (black and white) 16 million 16million 8 

Edit imported PICT graphics 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 

Publish and subscribe 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 

Graphics file formats Clipboard only MacPaint, PICT MacPaint, TIFF, PICT, Clipboard only PICT, EPS TIFF, PICT, PICT 2, Clipboard only 

supported EPS. Quicklime EPS, GIF, Quicklime 

e = yes; 0 = no. ' Only after performing a spelling check. 1 Grammalik Mac 2.0 bundled with program. 

ond, Word's style sheets are smart. The 
program automatica lly constructs styles 
for body copy (Normal), headers, footers, 
and footnotes. If you make changes to a 
style sheet or apply a new style, only the 
attributes that match the style sheet in 
force are affected. 

Beyond formatting, an array of capa
bilities distinguish one word processor 
from the next (see "The Word on Word 
Processors"). A glossary feature lets you 
input text more quickly; an online thesau
rus helps you articulate your thoughts 
more eloquently; indexing and footnoting 
capabilities automate tedious tasks. But for 
the consummate writer, what your word 
processor does matters less than how it ac
complishes each task. 

A case in point is W riteNow 3.0. 
What it lacks in high-end capabilities
there's no glossary, no grammar checker, 
and you can' t search and replace text 
based on its formatting-it easily makes 
up in sheer simplicity. Sporting a stream
lined interface, WriteNow is the only 
word processor of the seven that runs on 
a 512KE Mac, System 4 .2, and two 800K 
drives. And it runs quickly; its speed 
makes it an ideal choice for portable-com
puter users. 

If your Mac is adequately equipped 
and you appreciate a wide range of fea
tures, Microsoft Word is the best overall 
word processing package. For the power 
user, Word offers an editable interface in 
which you can hide and show commands, 

assign keyboard equivalents, and send 
commands to different menus. For the in
termediate user, Word provides an ex'ten
sive and well-organized system of prefer
ences. And for the everyday user, Word 
offers effor t-saving tidbits like its new 
ability to drag selected characters to a new 
location rather than move them via the 
Clipboard. 

Certainly, WordPerfect and N isus 
also pack in the capabilities and even out
perform Word in certain areas. For ex
ample, botl1 provide built-in macro edi
tors that enable you to automate repetitive 
tasks more satisfactorily than anything 
available to Word users. But WordPerfect 
with its code-based formatting routines 
and Nisus with its strangely organized and 
badly indexed documentation are no 
match for vVord in terms of ease of use. 

After examining word processors 
from five different angles-desktop pub
lishing, drawing, tables and equations, 
multimedia, and text edit ing-it's clear 
that the most popular word processor on 
the Mac also happens to be the best. '\"lord 
5.0 combines top-notch text-editing func
tions with a table feature, an equation edi
tor, voice aJmotation, and support for 
QuickTime. In fact, Word's only notable 
fail ing is its drawing window, which, 
though capable, pales when compared 
with those of WordPerfect and Taste. So 
if you're like most folks, the best all
around word processor to buy is probably 
the one you've already got. m 

See Ull;ere to Buy for contact information. 

DEKE McCLELLAND's newest t itle, Macintosh A to Z 

(Sybex. 1992), would have been out sooner if only 

he had not failed in his quest to locate the elusive 

word processor that will compose his text for h im. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Beginning Word Processing 

W riteNow 3.0 I f you're new to the Mac, 

W riteNow is an excellent introduction to 

word processing. What WriteNow lacks in 

power it makes up for in simplicity and 

speed. Company: T/Maker Company. 

List price: $249. 

Advanced Word Processing 

Microsoft Word 5 .0 Out of seven word 

processors, Word is the only one in which 

you can create tables. calculate sums, 

and typeset numbers. Word also bundles 

the widest array of straight word -proces· 

sing capabilities. Company: Microsoft 

Corporation. List price: $495 . 

Beyond Word Pr ocess ing 

WordPerfect for the M acintosh 2.1 Word

Perfect combines the best desktop-pub· 

lishing and drawing capabilit ies of any word 

processo r w ith Quicklime support and 

some of the best word processing features 

this side of M icrosoft Word. Company: 

WordPerfect Corporation. List price: $495. 
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The 
by Gregory MacNicol 

Macworld Lab tests 26 color monitors 

Professional graphic artists lmow 

that the better they see, the better 

they work. Good work starts with 

good working conditions, and it is 

precisely this need for a better work

place that is behind the demand for 

ever-higher-quality Mac displays. 

And when it comes to displays, bet

ter usually means bigger, which is 

why so many professionals are mi

grating from 14-inch monitors like 

the AppleColor High-Resolution 

RGB Monitor to larger, 16-inch and 

even 19-inch and 21-inch displays. 

But is bigger really better? For 

professional-level work, the answer 

is dearly yes. While many pros need 

to view 1024-by-768-pixel images-
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for example, magazine publishers need to sec two facing 
pages simultaneously-a 14-inch monitor cannot show this 
number of pixels (despite what some vendors might claim). 

But the bottom line in the trend is visual ease of use. 
Once you get used to creating detailed graphics on a large, 
flat, high-resolution display, you'll wonder how you (or any
one else for that matter) could produce work on a diminu
tive 14-inch screen in the first place. 

Key applications for 19-inch to 21-inch monitors are 
those that require detail, like electrical or mechanical 
CAD, 3-D modeling, industrial design, and geographical 
information system work. The 16-inch monitors, how
ever, are good enough for working with video-resolution 
animation, business graphics applications, and graphic de
sign production. 

Macworld Lab tested 26 large color monitors-those 
with cathode-ray tubes (CRTs) measuring 16 inches or 
greater diagonally and offering display resolutions of800 by 
600 or more pixels. T hese criteria led us to three major 
groupings of color displays. We tested 8 single-page displays; 
these are 16-inch or 17-inch monitors with resolutions of 
832 by 624 pixels, which is the resolution required for 
vVYSI\VYG (what you see is what you get) display at this 
size. (The difference in reported size is due to how vendors 
measure the CRT, not to actual size differences.) We tested 
13 two-page 19- or 20-inch monitors offering WYSI\VYG 
resolutions of 1024 by 768. (Just as with the 16-inch moni
tors, some vendors label 19-inch monitors as 20-inch.) And 
we tested 5 two-page 21-inch monitors offering WYSI\VYG 
resolutions of 1152 by 870. 

We tested all monitors at 8-bit color depth (256 simul
taneous colors) using either the vendor's own display board, 
if any, or Apple's 8• 24 graphics board. We also tested the 
16-inch monitors with the Quadra's built-in video, since 
many monitor vendors are targeting Quadra-video users. 





THE BIGGER PICTURE 

Of the eight 16-inch monitors, only 
two-the Sony CPD-1604S and NEC 
MultiSync 5FG-did not work with the 
Quadra built-in video at WYSIWYG 
resolutions. Sony does offer a separate 
adapter that lets the CPD-1604S use the 
Quadra's built-in video, but the adapter 
was not available for our testing. The 
NEC MultiSync 6FG requires a special 
$29 adapter to run in WYSIWYG mode 
with the Quadra's built-in video. 

Some monitors will also work with 
other vendors' video boards, which we did 
not test. But they don't always work the 
same way. For example, Sony's 19-inch 
GDM-1936 runs at 1024 by768 resolution 
when used with a Radius video board and 
the appropriate adapter. With an Apple 
8•24 board, the GDM-1936 runs in 1152 
by 870 mode, which is the WYSIWYG 
resolution of a 21-inch monitor. 

While the prices of 16-inch monitors 
are not that much higher than their 14-
inch siblings (figure on an extra $500), 
stepping up to a 19-inch or 21-inch moni-

tor is dramatic in terms of what you pay
figure tripling the price for the jump in 
size. Costing over $3 000 (some are priced 
in the $4000 range), these mammoth dis
play units usually weigh in at well over 60 
pounds and consume a considerable 
chunk of desktop real estate to boot. 

A hidden cost is that of a video board, 
which is required to run a large monitor 
on most Macs. (Only a Quadra can run a 
large monitor at WYSIWYG resolution 
without a video board, but then only with 
enough video RAM.) But, if you can af
ford one, these grand and beautiful dis
plays are well worth their considerable 
additional cost. And for professional
grade applications they are indispensable. 

"While these monitors are designed 
mainly for use with Mac II and Quadra 
series computers, SE/30 owners have two 
solutions: MicroMac Technology offers a 
$1995 upgrade that includes a Sony 16-
inch monitor, and companies like Lapis 
Technologies offer video boards for large 
monitors. 

Monitor Confusion 
Surprisingly, large monitors are still somewhat of a novelty in the Macintosh world. Most 

manufacturers of large color monitors originally targeted the multiresolution MS-DOS 

marketplace, where their displays could be switched to accommodate display resolu

tions ranging in sophistication from EGA, VGA, SuperVGA, 8514/A, and XGA-a set of 

standards that covers a range of resolutions from 640 by 480 (common to Mac 13-inch 

monitors) to 1024 by 768 (common to Mac 19-inch monitors). Any monitor labeled 

Super VGA or XGA can handle all three common resolutions-640 by 480, 800 by 600 
(832 by 624 on a Mac), and 1024 by 768-no matter what size monitor it is. 

For Mac buyers used to associating specific resolutions with specific monitor sizes, this can be 
confusing. But the basic lesson to learn from this is that many display manufacturers are 

now packaging their wares for both the Mac and the PC marketplaces. This gives Mac
intosh users the advantages of lower prices and new multiresolution capabilities from 

those vendors who offer appropriate video boards or cable adapters. 

But the shift from DOS to Mac has not been smooth. In the DOS world, video signals are 

independent of machines and video boards, letting you display a range of resolutions 
on any size monitor. This is not true in the Macintosh world, where each Mac uses a 

different sense line (a wire in the monitor cable and video port) to identify the resolution 

it will operate the monitor at. Many DOS-oriented vendors-including some of the 

giants--claim Mac compatibility but don't even know they need to offer cable adapters 

to work on a Mac's built-in video in the first place. 
One of the main problems in adapting a monitor for Mac use has arisen out of confusion 

about cabling-a problem that still exists, especially among vendors who sell primarily 
to the DOS market. See Lab Notes, this issue, for an explanation of the problem and 
how to solve it. 

The cabling problem is most acute for large monitors, because the companies moving over to 

the Mac market from the DOS world created adapter cables that are compatible with 
the built-in video of the Mac LC, llsi, and llci-Macs that work only at 640 by 480 
resolution with landscape monitors 14 inches and larger. These adapters weren't set up 
to tell which mode the Mac is running in (most companies didn't even realize that those 
Macs use sense lines to detect the monitor's mode). If you try to use one of these 

adapters on a Quadra (which supports 640 by 480, 832 by 624, and 1152 by 870 
resolutions), you wind up with a big monitor that runs only in 640 by 480 resolution
completely wasting the benefits of a large monitor. 
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We found that, almost without excep
tion, the units tested were serviceable and 
were superior in quality to the monitors 
available just two years ago. However, we 
did find remarkable variation in output 
not only from one manufacturer to an
other but sometimes even between units 
from the same manufacturer. 

Picking Quality Criteria 
SO, YOU'RE CONVINCED-IT'S TL\iE TO 
upgrade. Logically, the place to start 
is with the specs, right? Wrong-in fact, 
choosing a monitor solely on manufac
turer-supplied specifications is a waste of 
time because no consensus exists on mea
suring display attributes. 

For example, a monitor's sharpness is 
a function of the brightness of the display. 
But manufacturers do not agree on how 
bright to set their monitors when measur
ing sharpness. Therefore any measure of 
sharpness is arbitrary (and misleading). 

So, can you effectively choose a moni
tor based on cost? Not really. Sony and 
Apple position themselves as moderately 
priced, but they are still relatively expen
sive. Smaller companies with lower-priced 
units produce fine monitors, but they of
ten lack proper cables, and their manuals 
are frequently inadequate. 

Companies that market high-end 
units often claim added value, in the form 
of graphics boards with extra graphics-re
lated features, whose worth is question
able for many users. (An example is the 
built-in color calibration in NEC's moni
tors-it's a fine feature for color publish
ers and game developers, but most busi
ness users don't need it.} 

What's more, there are several impor
tant factors that you won't find detailed on 
a spec sheet. For example, when we tested 
brightness levels, the brightness of the 
16-inch NEC MultiSync 5FG increased 
dramatically as a displayed image got 
whiter, stabilizing at a brightness of about 
90 percent for a white that should have 
been at 60 percent bright. (fhe 5FG has 
an automatic brightness-stabilizer circuit 
that causes this effect.} This anomaly 
could be catastrophic in certain applica
tions (such as computer animation) but is 
an advantage in environments where you 
need a bright (and stable) display such as 
inside a brightly lit office. 

Here's another item spec sheets won't 
detail. All large monitors based on Sony's 
Trinitron CRTs (including some 19-inch 
and larger models from Radius, Sigma 
Designs, Sony, and SuperMac Technol
ogy) display moires--fine, multicolor pat
terns made up of concentric ovals-when 
the screen is displaying large areas of a 
light or medium gray (such as for an all
gray desktop background). These patterns 



are caused by electron beams interact
ing with the monitor's internal metal grid. 
The unwanted pattern disappears when 
the image is bright. 

Behind the Specs: 
Seeing Is Believing 
BECAUSE SPECIFICATIONS ARE UN
dependable, selecting a monitor is ulti
mately a personal endeavor. \Nhat's more, 
important visual features typically go un
appreciated by many users. The primary 
attributes to look for are brighmess and 
contrast, color purity and uniformity, gray 
linearity, sharpness, convergence, and 
geometric distortion. "Gauging Monitor 
Quality" shows Macworld Lab's results 
for areas that can be reliably measured. A 
group of Macworld editors also subjec
tively evaluated each monitor. 

Brightness and cont rast A monitor's 
brighmess and the associated contrast is 
perhaps a monitor's most visible attribute. 
Because of its design, a Trinitron CRT 
offers the best brighmess as well as the 
most extensive contrast levels. 

But the gap between CRT technolo
gies is closing- you don't need a Trini
tron to get high brighmess: the 16-inch 
£-Machines ColorPage E16 and NEC 
MultiSync 5FG, which use a more con
ventional tridot tube (made by several 
manufacturers, including Hitachi, Matsu
shita, and Toshiba), are very bright. 

But the 5FG uses a brighmess stabi
lizer circuit that limits the brighmess of 
small regions of intense white when the 
circuitry determines that there is too 
much brighmess in the overall scene. 
\Nhat this means in real life is that an ob
ject such as a white square changes bright
ness depending on the relative brighmess 
of the surrounding image-a serious 
drawback in certain applications. 

Color purity and uniformity An impor
tant issue with graphics-intensive applica
tions is color purity. Color purity relates 
to the ability to display pure white. In fact, 
no monitor displays pure white. P lus 
room temperature, warm-up time, and 
age all affect the colors a monitor pro
duces. If you want, say, to match on
screen colors with the inks your press uses, 
you must calibrate your monitor (using a 
color monitor calibrator like those from 
Minolta or Barco) as you work. 

Furthermore, certain types of moni
tors have color personalities. Trinitrons, 
for example, tend to emphasize certain 
segments of the color spectrum. Reds 
have an orange hue on most Trinitron
based monitors. 

Of the Trini trons we evaluated, the 
Sony and Apple 16-inch monitors had 
the most noticeable reddish casts. The 
£-Machines T 19, by contrast, had a blu-

The new crop of 16-inch monitors boast high quality. Examples include (clockwise f rom top) the NEC 

MultiSync 5FG, Apple Macintosh 16" Color Display. and Sony CPD-16405. 

ish cast, although the colors sti ll seemed 
true to life. 

Monitors based on tridot CRTs also 
have color personalities. For example, we 
found the 19-inch Sampo An1erica Alpha
Scan LS to have a strong aqua cast- so 
much so that it unpleasantly distorted all 
other colors. The NEC 5FG had a slight 
orange cast, and its colors seemed a bit 
flat, although not disconcertingly so. And 
on the RasterOps 2168 21" Color Moni
tor, light colors seemed washed out. 

An important aspect of color fidelity 
is color uniformity, which gauges how 
evenly a monitor displays white over tl1e 
entire screen. ~1ile significant improve
ments have been made over the years, no 
monitor we tested was uniformly white. 
T o test monitors' color uniformity, we 
created a completely white image and 
then observed how white it remained 
throughout the display. 

We discerned wm?n spots (differences 
in colors or brighmess) on all monitors 
evaluated. Botl1 Sony monitors we tested, 
the 19-inch GDM-1936 and the 16-inch 
CPD-16045, had tl1e best uniformity ex
cept for a single region near one edge that 
was noticeably off-whi te. Other Trini
tron-based monitors, such as the £-Ma
chines Tl6 IT, displayed excellent unifor
mity except for the upper corners, where 
they turned reddish. 

In contrast, tridot-based monitors had 
greater variations in uniformity. For ex
ample, both NEC monitors were excel
lent; in fact, the 21-inch 6FG had the best 
uniformity of all the tridot monitors we 
tested. Apple's Trinitron-based 16-inch 
monitor displayed very good uniformity, 
but its larger tridot-based 21-inch cousin 
appeared blotchy. The tridot-based Ra
dius Color Display/2 1's uniformity was 
excellent throughout. 

Our testing showed that a monitor's 
color can be affected by the system in 
which it is installed. Macworld Lab tested 
monitors using different display boards 
and found that some display signals deliv
ered an obvious and distinctly wanner 
tone to me overall color. The Quadra's 
internal video, for example, produced red
der images than an Apple 8• 24 video 
board on me same monitors. T his vari
abi li ty is due to the internal va lues of 
the board's digital-to-analog converters 
(DACs), which translate the computer's 
digital information to an~log electron 
beams. These DACs, incidentally, are not 
adjustable. 

Gray l inearity Anomer color-display 
issue is gray linearity, which measures 
how evenly a monitor produces each 
shade of gray, from 0 percent black (that 
is, white) to 100 percent black. Ideally, 
each shade of gray contains equal amow1ts 
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• Gauging Monitor Quality 
Maximum Brightness Contrast Ratio Convergence Distortion 

Red bars indicate the best result in Most people prefer a brighter Better contrast helps a Convergence denotes how The greater the difference 
a test category. monitor. We turned up the monitor show details in both closely a monitor's red, green, between the screen's average 

screen's brightness as high as light and dark areas of an and blue electron beams hit distortion (the tick mark) and 
it could go without showing image. We calculated the the same pixel on screen. The its worst distortion (the total 
scan lines. A reading of less ratio between the luminance better the convergence, the length of the bar), the more 
than 20 footlamberts is of white and black squares sharper the image and the noticeable the distortion will 
considered dim; most throughout the screen. A truer the colors. A measure· be to a user. A measurement 
monitors are much brighter. ratio of 6:1 or higher is good. ment of 0.00 is perfect. of 0.0 is perfect. 

"' 1>0 
'15 12 

"' Longer bars are better. Longer bars are better. Shorter bars are better. Shorter bars are better. ~ ~ 
16·/17-lnch 
Apple Macintosh 16' Color Display 31 .7 9.2 0.44 0.9 2.5 
E·Machlnes ColorPage E16 26.8 6.9 0.38 2.1 5.0 
E·Machines T16·11 35.3 8.2 0.24 0.9 2.0 
Generation Systems 16' Trlnltron 43.3 5.3 0.22 1.4 3.0 
Mirror 16 • Trlnltron 29.3 9.2 0.21 1.9 5.0 
NEC MultiSync 5FG 62.8 6.0 0.23 0.5 2.0 
Sony CPD·1604S 42.2 8.7 0.29 1.1 4.0 
SuperMac SuperMatch 17 MultiMode 61.9 7.0 0.34 2.1 5.0 

19·/20·1nch 
E·Machlnes T19 30.9 14.0 0.30 2.6 5.0 
Generation Systems 19' Trinltron 20.3 10.8 0.38 1.7 3.0 
Generation Systems 20' lkegaml 30.2 9.4 0.34 1.3 4.0 
MacTel Sony 19' 31.6 10.3 0.58 1.3 4.0 
Mirror 19 • Trlnltron 18.6 10.4 0.28 2.8 5.5 
Mirror 20' lkegaml 25.3 8.3 0.40 1.0 2.0 
Radius PreclslonColor Dlsplay/19 34.9 8.8 0.39 0.6 2.0 
Radius PreclsionColor Dlsplay/20 29.3 11.6 0.37 1.0 2.5 
Sampo America AlphaScan LS 34.2 8.4 0.57 0.8 2.0 
Sigma Designs ColorMax 30.9 12.6 0.23 0.9 2.0 
Sony GDM·1936 36.7 9.9 0.56 1.8 5.0 
SuperMac 20 Color Display 37.5 8.4 0.31 1.8 4.5 
SuperMac 20' Dual Mode Trlnitron 39.3 11.2 0.89 1.3 3.5 

21-lnch 
Apple Macintosh 21 ' Color Display 

• 
25.1 13.2 

-. 
0.26 

.. 
1.8 3.0 

NEC MultiSync 6FG 39.5 6.9 0.22 2.0 4.0 
Radius Color Dlsplay/21 37.0 11.6 0.27 1.5 3.0 
RasterOps 2168 21' Color Monitor 37.2 10.7 0.37 1.3 3.0 
SuperMac SuperMatch 21 Two-Page 36.1 11.3 0.35 1.4 3.0 

fooUamberts 

of red, green, and blue. If a monitor's 
three electron guns and three color ampli
fiers (which control each beam's intensity) 
operate differently for red, green, and 
blue, a full-screen image that is supposed 
to gradate from black to white might, for 
example, appear bluish at one point or 
reddish at another. 

Likewise, if one of the amplifiers suf
fers from poor calibration, the black por
tion of a gradient may rapidly shift to a 
medium gray, or perhaps to a bright 
white. Because gray linearity affects all 
colors, not just gray, trying to create a 
photo-realistic image on a monitor with 
severe linearity defects is difficult. 

Once again, most of the Trinitron
based monitors (all sizes) excelled, pre
senting the best gray linearity across a 
smooth range of grays from black to 
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ratio of white to black millimeters 64ths of an Inch 

(at 20 footlamberts) 

white. And once again, the tridot moni
tors' quality varied. Both NEC monitors 
had problems distinguishing grays 70 per
cent or darker, as did the 19-inch tridot
based Mirror Technologies 20" Ikegami 
(also sold by its sister company, Genera
tion Systems) and SuperMac SuperMatch 
20 Color Display. The E-Machines 
ColorPage E16 looked purple in there
gions that should have been medium gray. 
The Apple 21-inch monitor had an even 
distribution of grays, but the percentages 
were off-everything was darker than it 
should have been. 

Sharpness A monitor's sharpness
how well pixels are displayed both indi
vidually and as a group-is ultimately a 
subjective feature. Like color, sharpness 
varies throughout the display area, and 
fuzziness tends to set in near the corners. 

Sharpness depends on how precisely 
the manufacturer has been able to aim the 
CRT's red, green, and blue electron 
beams and on the size of the dots or lines 
that make up the mask or grille through 
which the beams pass. Because electron 
beams and the elements that control them 
are analog technologies, not digital, there 
is always a certain degree of spillover 
among the three beams. This means that 
when the brightness is turned down, the 
image appears sharper, since there is less 
chance of spillover into adjacent dots or 
lines in the mask or grille. Macworld Lab 
tested each monitor for sharpness subjec
tively, viewing a series of detailed color 
and monochrome images. All the moni
tors had the best sharpness in the center 
of the screen, since the angle at which the 
beam strikes the center results in the most 



Gray Linearity ELF Emissions 

Gray linearity shows how 
accurately a monitor displays 
shades of gray across the 
spectrum from pure white to 
pure black. No variance from 
ideal (a measurement of 0) is 
perfect; 2700 Is theoretically 
the worst total variance. 

The bars show the change in emission levels of extremely-low-frequency 
(ELF) electromagnetic radiation as one gets farther from the front of the 
monitor. The more intense the bar's color, the more intense the emissions. 
Measurements of less than 1 milligauss (mG) are too weak compared with 
normal background emission levels to be measured accurately. Instrument 
accuracy Is ±0.2mG. We tested ELF emissions with a Complnova MFM-10 
meter from Ergonomics, of Southampton, Pennsylvania. 

Shorter bars are better. Lighter bars are better. 
~ 

336 <1 

334 <1 

207 <1 

129 <1 

152 <1 

628 <1 

101 <1 

259 <1 

291 1.2. <1 

376 m.3 <1 

265 <1 

264 <1 

352 <1 

338 <1 

112 <1 

372 <1 

366 <1 

2.92 <1 

340 <1 

242 <1 

245 <1 

-= 
88 <1 

399 <1 

248 <1 

112 <1 

206 .0 <1 

sum of variances from Ideal Distance On Inches) from front of monitor. Elf emissions ate In milllgauss. 
values In 12 tests 

circular and thus the truest pixels (for 
more on how this works, see "Color Dis
play Bargains:' Macworld, March 1992). 

We repeatedly found that Trinitron
based monitors displayed the sharpest de
tail on tiny objects (such as smaH letters). 
The Radius PrecisionColor Display/19 
was the least sharp, but it was still fine for 
demanding everyday work. 

Tridot monitors are less sharp than 
Trinitron monitors, sometimes resulting 
in slight fuzziness of small letters. The 
NEC MultiSync 6FG and Super Mac Su
perMatch 17 MultiMode Color Display 
had slight fuzziness, while the Sampo 
AlphaScan LS, Radius PrecisionColor 
Display/19, and RasterOps 2168 21" Col
or Monitor were noticeably fuzzy. The 
other tridots had very little fuzziness, ri
valing Trinitron monitors in sharpness. 

One sharpness-related quality factor 
not widely used by Mac buyers is pitch, 
which is the distance between each group 
of red, blue, and green phosphors that 
make up the smallest physical pixel pos
sible. There are two ways to measure 
pitch, depending on the type of monitor. 
Dot pitch measures the distance for tridot 
monitors, which use a metal grid (caHed a 
shadow mask) made up of small holes; each 
hole has three phosphors associated with 
it, one for each color. Aperture pitch mea
sures the distance between phosphor 
groups for Trinitron monitors, whose 
metal grid (called an aperture g;ril/e) is 
composed of vertical slots; each slot has 
three stripes associated with it, one for 
each color. Pixels are composed of groups 
of dots or stripes (see "Do Trinitrons Stili 
Have an Edge?") 

Generally speaking, the smaller the 
number, the better the dot pitch. The 
closer the dots get to each other, the fin
er the pixel you see on the monitor; too 
fine a dot pitch, though, can allow too 
much overlap among dots. And a small 
dot pitch requires more expensive, better 
controHed beam positioning. A large dot 
pitch, such as 0.31mm on a 17-inch tridot
based monitor, makes it difficult to view 
fine work. Images on such a monitor are 
less detailed. A smaH dot pitch (typically 
0.28mm) provides clearer images. Super
Mac's SuperMatch 17 MultiMode has a 
fine 0.26mm dot pitch. All the 19-inch tri
dot monitors we tested have a dot pitch of 
0.31mm, which is due mostly to the ex
pense of producing a finer dot pitch on 
screens of that size. 

For Trinitron monitors, an aperture 
pitch of 0.25mm or smalier is good for 
16-inch monitors; 0.28mm or smaller is 
good for monitors 19 inches and larger. 
Because their grids are physically differ
ent, you cannot directly compare a tridot 
monitor's dot pitch to a Trinitron's aper
ture pitch. But you can roughly compare 
them along the horizontal axis by multi
plying the dot pitch by 1.13 to get an 
equivalent aperture pitch or multiplying 
the aperture pitch by 0.89 to get an 
equivalent dot pitch. (Along the vertical 
axis, a Trinitron has no pitch since the 
phosphor stripes are continuous.) 

Convergence The degree of a mon
itor's convergence-how precisely the 
beams from the red, green, and blue elec
tron guns hit their target-can seriously 
affect the coloring of straight lines. On a 
monitor with poor convergence, what 
should appear as a white line may in fact 
break out into rainbowlike red, green, and 
blue lines. For some applications, such as 
CAD or animation model-making, this 
produces some extremely frustrating arti
facts-especially when you consider that 
a line's color may have a specific meaning. 

The rainbow effect happens because 
the three beams that mix to produce white 
are not working completely in concert. 
Despite seemingly satisfactory conver
gence specs, most monitors will show 
symptoms of poor convergence toward 
the edges of the screen, where curvature 
magnifies the effects of the electron beams 
that are even slightly off. 

While the tridot-based SuperMac 19-
inch monitors had excellent convergence, 
the 19-inch Trinitron-based SuperMac 
and Sondy GDM-1936 had the worst (in 
their comers), but they were stili usable. 
Although the Mirror/Generation 16" 
Trinitron had good convergence, it dis
played fuzzy text. 

The poor performance of the Sony 
19-inch and Mirror 16-inch Trinitron 
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Do Trinitrons Still Have an Edge~ 

Shadow mask (trldot monitor) converging 
electron 
beams 

Aperture grille (Trinltron monitor) 

For years, reviewers have acclaimed the quality of Trinitron-based monitors 
over conventional tridot monitors. The higher quality is due to the differ
ence in how the monitor "paints" the red, green, and blue phosphors on 
the monitor's surface to make up each image. But newer tridot monitors 
have come a long way in overcoming this quality difference through better 
beam focusing and better shadow-mask design, so a trldot monitor can 
now rival a Trinitron in image quality. 

trons intended to excite, say, the blue phosphors do strike only the blue 
phosphors. 

Both Trinitrons and trldot monitors use a metal grid to filter electron 
beams so the electrons hit only the approriate phosphors-sort of a sieve 
for color. In a tridot monitor this grid, called a shadow mask, Is composed 
of holes. In a Trinitron, the grid is called an aperture grille and is composed 
of slots. The grid blocks excess energy that might spill over onto neigh
boring phosphors. Because the beam for each color hits the hole or slot at a 
slightly different angle, the grid masks the beam In such a way that elec-

Because a Trinitron's slots do not block the top or bottom of a beam, the 
full cross section of the beam can strike the phosphors, and there can be 
almost continuous phosphor illumination vertically. On a tridot monitor, the 
grid that separates the holes creates a slight border of inactive phosphors 
around each illuminated area, which can cause noticeably discrete pixels. 
That's why a tridot monitor's image can appear to be fuzzier than a Trin
itron's image. 

The Trlnitron's aperture grille does have a disadvantage: it is more fragile 
than a shadow mask, so it requires stronger support and heavier glass. 
which Is why a Trinitron monitor usually weighs more than a comparable 
tridot. A Trinitron also requires more energy (because of the thicker glass) 
to make the phosphors bright enough to be visible. 

monitors was surprising because, gener
ally, Trinitron-based monitors have excel
lent convergence, which we experienced 
with other T rinitrons during our testiJ1g. 
As e:\:pected, convergence was poorest at 
the edges on all units. 

Geometric distortion T he fact that 
electron beams travel in an angled path 
onto a display screen that is curved can 
lead to distorted shapes. What is supposed 
to be a square may, in fact, be distorted so 
that all four sides are no longer equal. 
T his type of distortion is especially notice
able at the corners of a monitor, because 
the electronics that control the beam have 
trouble adjusting the beam size and posi
tion to compensate for the effects of strik
ing a curved surface at an angle. 

Fortunately, vendors seem to have 
minimized geometric distortion by pre
cisely controlling the beam movement: all 
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the tested monitors displayed reasonably 
round circles at the center of the screen 
(which is where most people put the cur
rent object of interest) at aU tested reso
lutions. T he best of the lot were the moni
tors from NEC and the E-Machines 
T16II. 

In another form of distortion, image 
size shifts as brightness changes. An ideal 
monitor displays an image in the same 
physical location regardless of overall 
brighmess. 

Most monitors we evaluated fared 
well with this test. But some did have 
shifting problems, including the E-Ma
chjnes E 16 and Apple 16-inch. T he Su
perMac SuperMatch 17's shifting was par
ticularly noticeable. And RasterOps had to 
remove its Sweet 16 from our evaluation 
because its firs t production models had 
noticeable shifting (the models that srup 

when this article appears should have 
solved the problem). 

The size changes because as the beam 
intensity changes, the magnetic fie ld 
(wruch bends the beams to sweep across 
the screen) exerts a different amount of 
force on the beams, altering where they 
strike the monitor's face. (The less intense 
the beam, the more the magnetic field 
bends it; the more intense the beam, the 
less the field bends it.) Although annoy
ing, shi fting is detrimental only in certain 
applications, such as animation. 

Multiresolution Support 
A FEATURE THAT IS GAINiNG POP

ularity is multiresolution support, which 
lets a monitor display an image at WYSI
WYG (near-72-dpi) resolution and at 
finer (and sometimes coarser) resolutions, 
acting as a sort of hardware zoom. Using 



a higher resolution, which in essence 
draws pixels closer together to let you see 
more of an image although at a reduced 
size, comes in handy to preview large im
ages or facing pages. Using a lower reso
lution, which moves pixels farther apart to 
let you see part of an image or page at an 
enlarged size, comes in handy for the vi
sually impaired or when using a monitor 
to make a presentation. 

About half the monitors we tested 
could run at two or more resolutions. The 
SuperMac SuperMatch 20" Dual Mode 
Trinitron, the Radius PrecisionColor Dis
play/20, and the NEC 6FG operate at 
three or more resolutions when used with 
their own video boards. We tested all the 
16-inch models at 832 by 634 resolution, 
which means images are close to 72 dpi. 
We tested compatibility with the Quadra's 
internal video, since it supports this reso
lution, as well as with the Apple 8•24 
board. We tested the 19-inch monitors at 
1024 by 768 resolution and the 21-inch 
monitors at 1152 by 870 resolution, which 
again are close to 72 dpi. We also evalu
ated all the monitors at any higher reso
lutions supported. 

On some monitors, we found that 
when the resolution changed, the aspect 
ratio (the image's height compared with 
its width) changed, too. We discovered 
that the 21-inch NEC 6FG, for example, 
when switched to 1024 by 768 resolution, 
had such a change in aspect ratio that a 
displayed image appeared conspicuously 
squeezed; in fact, some of the image was 
actually lost. But when set to 1152 by 870 
WYSIWYG resolution, the NEC 6FG 
aspect ratio and overall image quality were 
excellent. (When used with Radius's Mac
FG board, the 6FG supports six resolu
tions from 480 by 640 to 1152 by 870.) 

Most vendors who provide monitors 
with multiresolution capabilities-either 
through separate video boards or adapters 
that take advantage of the Quadra's built
in video-also provide software that lets 
you change resolutions through a control 
panel, without restarting the Mac. E
Machines, NEC, and Radius offer the 
easiest multiresolution controls--after 
you change the resolution, these monitors 
automatically change the display without 
restarting. The multiresolution-capable 
monitors from RasterOps and SuperMac 
require a restart. (E-Machines requires 
that you change a jumper on the video 
board before installing it in the Mac to 
enable its multiresolution capabilities). 

Ease-of-Use Features 
KEY ERGONOMICS FEATURES INCORPO
rated into many monitors can make your 
life as a desktop illustrator or digital de
signer a good deal easier. For example, 

some monitors let you adjust vertical and 
horizontal image size and positions, to op
timize overall screen usage. NEC offers 
such control options on its 21-inch 6FG. 
Others, such as the Radius monitors, pro
vide a degaussing push button. This is 
convenient because, whenever you move 
the monitor, the magnetic field shifts and 
the display colors may change. The de
gaussing feature resets the field and cor-
rects the colors. . 

Push-button controls are the latest 
trend in monitor design; fewer monitors 
use the familiar dials of yore. But the 
push-button method is not universally 
beloved: some editors liked it, others did 
not. Among monitor makers who've gone 
the push-button route are NEC, Sony, 
SuperMac, and Radius. 

Macworld Lab rated the 21-inch 
NEC 6FG the most reconfigurable. It has 
flexible controls for image size and posi
tion-even letting you fill the screen area 
completely-in addition to offering a wide 
range of brightness and contrast settings. 

A constantly changing attitude among 
vendors about display surfaces that reduce 
glare is evident in the varying types of 
CRT coatings on the monitors we evalu
ated. The underlying problem is that glare 
reduction often decreases image sharp
ness, which is especially critical when dis
playing images at resolutions finer than 72 
dpi. Today, the trend is away from heavy 
glare coatings. 

Yet manufacturers provide options for 
those who want to cut down on glare. For 
example, NEC's monitors are relatively 
reflective, but for an additional $200 you 
can purchase an Optical Coating Labora
tories Inc. (OCLI) antireflective panel 
(available in both a light and a dark ver
sion) from NEC. A high-quality monitor 
with the OCLI panel built in is Radius's 
Color Display/21. But the best way to re
duce glare is to set the lights near your 
monitor at low levels and avoid lighting 
that shines directly on the monitor. 

An important ease-of-use feature, es
pecially for setting up, is technical sup
port, particularly the manuals-if there 
are any. NEC's manual for the 5FG is 
well thought out and easy to understand, 
which speeds installation and helps users 
understand unusual capabilities like mul
tiple resolutions and color calibration. 

Speed Concerns 
A LARGE-SCREEN MONITOR NEEDS A 
lot of data to describe all of its pixels, 
so a video board can be crucial in ensur
ing that the monitor does not bog down 
your system and make your work pain
fully slow. At 8-bit color, we found that 
the difference among various boards was 
considerable. 

The average time for ten scroll opera
tions in various applications ranged from 
14.9 seconds on an Apple 16-inch display 
running off the Quadra's internal video 
to 48.4 seconds for the 19-inch Sampo 
AlphaScan LS running on a Lapis Tech
nologies ColorServer video board on a 
Macllci. 

As a group, the 16-inch monitors 
were faster than the larger monitors, and 
any monitor using the Quadra's built-in 
video ran faster than the same monitor 
using a video board. The slowest 16-inch 
monitors were those using the Apple 8•24 
board (including the Apple and Sony 16-
inch monitors) and the Mirror Technolo
gies/Generation Systems monitors (using 
a Mirror board). 

The SuperMac 19-inch and 21-inch 
monitors, using SuperMac's Spectrum/ 
8•24 PDQ boards, were also very fast, 

Measuring ELF 
Emissions 

Macworld's readings of extremely-low
frequency (ELF) emissions differ from 
vendors'. Most vendors have adopted 
the Swedish government's guidelines, 
which is essentially a pass/fail system 
that measures emissions one-half 
meter (about 19 inches) from the elec
tron gun. But these guidelines are 
vague about the monitor's state dur
ing testing. In some configurations 
(such as with a mostly black screen) a 
monitor's emissions register lower 
than in a typical user's configuration 
{such as with the Apple desktop screen 
open). Emissions are lower with a 
dark screen than with a light one be
cause more energy is required to light 
up pixels brightly than to light them 
up dimly. The more energy, the more 
power needed, and the higher the ELF 
emissions. 

Macworld Lab measured emissions at 
several points with the monitor dis
playing the Apple desktop screen. We 
measured from the front of the moni
tor, not the electron gun, because 
that's how people gauge their dis
tance. We measured emissions at sev
eral points to help you gauge your 
comfort zone. (Our measurements 
also let us gauge whether a monitor 
would pass the Swedish guidelines). 
Because so much remains to be 
learned about ELF emissions and their 
possible effects, a pass/fail system 
creates a false sense of security. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 
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(832 X 624 WYSIWYG RESOLUTION) 

Apple Computer 

E·Machlnes 

Generation Systems 

Mirror Technologies 

Mitsubishl Electronics Amertca 

Nanao USA Corporation 

NEC Technologies 

Philips Consumer Electronics 

RasterOps Corporation 

Seiko Instruments USA 

Sony Corporation of America 

SuperMac T ethnology 

19 · 1NCH/20·1NCH 

(1024 X 768 WYSIWYG RESOLUTION) 

E·Machlnes 

Generation Systems 

lkegaml Electronics USA 

MacTel Technology Corporation 

Mass Mfcrosystems 

M irror Technologies 

M ltsublshl Electronics America 

Nanao USA Corporation 

Philips Consumer Electronics 

Radius 

RasterOps Corporation 

Sampo America 

Sigma Designs 

Sony Corporation of Amerlca 

SuperMac Technology 

21-INCH 

(1152 X 870 WYSIWYG RESOLUTION) 

Madntosh 16 • Color Display 

ColorPage E16 

T16 11 

16·1nch Color Display 

16" Trinitron 

16·1nch Color Display 

16" Trinitron 

Diamond Pro 17 

Diamond Scan 16 

T560i 

MultiSync 5FG 

Magnavox MagnaScan/17 

Sweet 16 

CM1760LR 

CPD·1604S 

SuperMatch 17 

MultiMode Color Display 

T19 

19" Trinltron 

20" lkegami 

CT·20D 

Sony 19" 

19" Rival Color Display System 

19" Trinitron 

20" lkegami 

Diamond Pro 20 

Diamond Scan 20 

Diamond Scan 20M 

6500 

T660i 

Magnavox MagnaScan/20 

PredslonColor Dlsplay/ 19 

PrecisionColor Display/ 20 

2075 20" Color Tnnitron 

Dual Scan Monitor 

AlphaScan LS 

PnsmVIew II 

Color Max 

GDM·1936 

SuperMatch 20 Color Display 

SuperMatch 20" 

Dual Mode Trinitron 

Apple Computer Macintosh 21 " Color Display 

• $1599.00 $699-$1499 • 0 

• $1299.00 S449 • • 
• $1699.00 $449 • • 
0 $1695.00 $755 • • 
• $2295.00 5825 • • 
0 $1299.00 Included • • 
• 51599.00 Included • • 
0 $1608.00' NA' • •• 
0 $1308.00' NA' • •• 
0 $2699.00 NA' • •• 
• 52598.00 included •• • 
0 $1499.00 NA 1 • •• 
0 $1499.00 NA' •• 0 

0 $1599.00' NA ' • 0 

• $1809.90' NA ' • •• 
• $1299.00 S599-S1599 • • 

• $2999.00 $799 0 0 

• $3595.00 $755 0 0 

• $2595.00 5755 0 0 
0 $3695.00 none 0 ' 0 

• $2497.00 none ' • •• 
0 $3598.00 included 0 0 

• 52499.00 Included 0 0 

• 51799.00 included 0 0 
0 53008.00' NA' • •• 
0 $2608.00' NA' • •• 
0 52208.00' NA' • •• 
0 51899.00 none • •• 
0 53999.00 none • •• 
0 51999.00 none • •• 
• 52499.00 5599-5899 0 • • $3299.00 5599-5899 0 • 
0 $2999.00 5599-$1199 0 •• 

• $2595.00 5395 0 • 
0 52849.00 Included 0 • 
• $4295.00 $1795 0 0 

•• $4014.95 ' none • •• 
• $1999.00 5599-$1599 0 0 

• 52999.00 S599-S1599 • • 

• S4599.00 $699-$1499 0 0 

~N~a~na~o~U~S~A~C~o~rpo~ra~tio~n~------------~F7~5~0i~--------------------~O~--------~S=3=2~99~-~oo~----------~n~on~e ____________ o _____________ • __ • ________ ~ 
NEC Technologies MultiSync 6FG • $4398.00 Included 0' • 
Radius Color Display/21 e 53699.00 S599-S899 0 • 
RasterOps Corporation 2168 21" Color M onitor • 53599.00 $599-$1199 • 0 

SuperMac Technology SuperMatch 21 • $3649.00 5599-51599 • 0 
Two-Page Color Display 

• = yes; 0 = no. C =Cape Ironic, Co = company's own, H = Hitachi, I = lkegami, M = Matsushita. Mi = Mitsublshi. P = Philips, S = Sony (Trinitron), Sa = Sampo, T = Toshiba • At WYSIWYG 

doesn't make a video board. • Thlrd·party board or software required for on·the· fly resolution change. ' For 1152 x 870 resolution. e•tra cable is required to sense Quadra built-In video's signal 

standard resolution tor this size. 'Recommended board Is the RasterOps 8XLI, which costs 51095. ' Tested with Apple 8 •24 board, wlridr drives the Sony monitor at 1152 x 870 resolution. The 

pitch horizontally and vertically to avoid moires. For other monitors the horizontal and vertical do t pitches are the same. 



70 0.26 SIS 

72 0.26 TIT 

72 0.25 SIS 

72 0.31 T/Co 

72 0.25 SIS 

72 0.31 T/Co 

72 0.25 SIS 

65 0.26 S/Co 

74 0.28 Co/Co 

72 0.26 S/Co 

n• 0.28 Co/Co 

68 0.31 T/Co 

71 0.28 Co/Co 

72 0.25 S/Co 

68 0.25 SIS 

70 0.26 TIC 

76 0.31 SIS 

72 0.31 S/1 

72 0.31 H/1 

80 0.31 S/1 

80 0.31 SIS 

75 0.31 S/1 

72 0.31 S/1 

n 0.31 H/1 

75 0.31 Co/Co 

75 0.31 Co/Co 

75 0.31 Co/Co 

75 0.30 M/Co 

72 0.31 S/Co 

75 0.31 M/Co 

n 0.31 H/Sa 

n 0.30 S/Co 

72 0.31 SIS 

75 0.31 H/Sa 

n 0.31 H/Sa 

n 0.31 SIS 

72 0.30 SIS 

72 0.31 H/H 

72 0.31 SIS 

79 0.26H, 0.29V' M/P,Co 

n 0.31 Mi/Co 

n 0.28 Co/Co 

78 0.28 H/Co 

77 0.28 H/H 

77 0.28 H/H 

resolution. 1 Includes cost of required adapter. 1 Vendor 

• Tested at 896 x 672 resolution, which is MacFG video board's 

dpi at this setting Is 80. • Apple's shadow mask has different dot 

coming in right after the Quadra-based 
16-inch monitors at speeds between 18.5 
and 20.6 seconds. The slowest 19-inch 
and larger monitors were those from Ap
ple, Mirror/ Generation, Sampo, Sigma, 
and Sony. 

At 24-bit color, a fast video board be
comes critical. We found only one excep
tion: the Quadra's built-in video acrually 
runs faster with a 16-inch monitor at 24-
bit color depth than at 8-bit color depth. 
It rurns out the Quadra can send the pixel 
information at 24 bits faster than it can 
translate the 24-bit data into 8-bit data 
and then send the 8-bit data. 

ELF Emissions 
ALTHOUGH MONlTORS' EMISSIONS OF 
extremely-low-frequency electromagnetic 
radiation can be measured, it is difficult to 
gauge what risk, if any, these emissions 
pose. AJthough the biological effects of 
long-range exposure to ELF radiation is 
debated, limiting exposure appears to be 
a sensible precaution. 

The monitors we tested varied con
siderably in their shielding of ELF 
emissions. The Mirror Technologies/ 
Generation Systems 20" Ikegami, Radius 
PrecisionColor Display/19, SuperMac 
SuperMatch 20 Color Display, and Sampo 
AJphaScan LS all showed rugh ELF read
ings, although they fell within the range 
of the generally accepted Swedish govern
ment guidelines. Trinitron-based moni
tors typically have had higher ELF emis
sions than tridot monitors, but the high 
emissions from the Mirror, SuperMac, 
and Radius 19-inch were surprising be
cause they use tridot CRTs. 

Putting It All Together 
MONITOR SELECTION IS NOT SL\1PL Y 
a matter of going out and purchasing 
"the best" on the market. Different mon
itors are optimized for different tasks. You 
must select a monitor to match your par
ticular-and usually multiple- needs. 

For example, if CAD applications are 
your mainstay, you require a monitor with 
excellent convergence, so that white lines 
don't separate into other colors. And if 
you work with photo-rea listic images or 
other color-sensitive applications, the 
color-purity and gray-linearity results will 
be important to you. For these applica
tions, the 21-inch NEC 6FG is the moni
tor of choice. 

For less-specialized tasks, we found 
many high-quality monitors to choose 
from. The best 1 6-inch monitor was 
E-Machines' T 16 II, while the monitors 
from Sony, Apple, and NEC were also 
excellent products overall. Of the larger 
monitors, the E-Machines T19, Radius 
PrecisionColor Display/2 0, SuperMac 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

16- lnch Monitors 

T16 II The monitor is excellent in almost all 

respects, particularly in brightness, contrast, 

sharpness. and overall color purity. 

Company: E-Machines. List price: S 1699 

plus $449 for Futura MX video board. 

19-lnch Monitors 

Precision Color Dlsp lay/20 The only monitor 

with top scores in all Image-quality tests. the 

Display/20 also offers easy-to-use multi

resolution settings. Company: Radius. list 

price: S3299 plus $899 for PrecisionColor 

8x video board. 

21-lnch Mon itors 

SuperMatch 21 Two-Page Color Display This 

high-contrast monitor also did well in other 

image-quality tests. Company: SuperMac 

Technology. l ist price: $3649 plus S999 for 

Spectrum/8• 24 PDQ video board. 

MultiSync 6FG For applications involving 

photo· realistic display and color accuracy, 

this monitor is the no-question choice. Plus 

its on-the-fly multiresolution controls have 

set a standard. Company: NEC Technolo

gies. list price: $4398 (MacFG video board 

is included). 

SuperMatch 20" Dual Mode T rinitron, 
Sigma Designs ColorMax, and SuperMac 
SuperMatch 21 Two-Page Color Display 
were the best. 

Most of the other tested monitors are 
adequate to good, so if you see one at a 
price you can't resist, set up a test view. 

T he only wuts we would avoid are the 
Sampo AJphaScan LS and the E-Maclune 
ColorPage E 16, whose overall image 
quality was poor. or did we like the Ra
dius PrecisionColor Display/19, mostly 
because its vety curved surface, which is 
set deep into the casing, gives you the feel
ing of looking through a goldfish bowl. 

When you've narrowed your decision, 
test a prospective monitor using the soft
ware you expect to use ordinarily. In the 
case of monitors, tl1e medium is themes
sage. Observe the display carefully and 
you should see everything you need to 
know. m 

See Wbere to Buy for contact information. 

GREGORY MACNICOL is a computer graphics 

consultant, animator, and writer for dozens of maga

zines on computer graphics. His latest book is Desktop 

Computer Animation (Focal Press, 1992). 

M acworld Lab testing supervised by TIM WARNER. 
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n ot so long ago, a font was a solid entity; it's hard to think of anything more solid 

than a hunk of cast metal. But with the advent of digital type-made possible on 

the Mac with Adobe's pioneering PostScript language-fonts gained a new fluidi ty. D e-

signers and typesetters could produce type at virtually any size, with fonts generated from 

a single, scalable outline. Font flexibility has gone a step 

further with Adobe's new M ultiple Master typeface tech-

nology, which enables you to produce thousands of 

A guide to the promise-
and the realitu-ot Adobe's new 

tonttechnolouu 
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variations in font characteris
tics, such as in weight and 
width, from a single set of mas
ter outlines. 

With aU the confusion sur
rounding font formats over the 
past few years, there are bound 
to be a lot of questions about 
the latest newcomer, Multiple 
Masters. How does the tech
nology work; who's using it; 
what applications support it; 
what are its limitations; and, 
above all, why is it important? 
Considering that the technol
ogy offers advantages in per
forming such daily tasks as 
copyfitting, and that it could 
play a significant role in the 
transfer of documents from one 
computer to another, Multiple 
Masters are worth a closer look. 

What It Is 
MULTIPLE MASTER T ECHNOL

ogy lets you create thousands of 
variations on a set of master, or 
pri'lllrnJ'• fonts. A Multiple Mas-

E ({ H 

ter font uses a conceptual design 
space, made up of primary fonts 
and the variations you create by 
altering attributes along a de
sign axis (see "How Multiple 
Masters Work"). For example, 
Myriad, Adobe's fi rst Multiple 
Master typeface release, comes 
with 15 primary fonts that can 
be altered using two design 
axes: weight and width. By 
changing attributes on each 
axis, you can create thou
sands of intermediate fonts 
(called instances in Multiple 
Master parlance) between the 
primary fonts, going from a 
condensed light font to an ex
tended black one. 

In order to set font-design 
attributes, Adobe is shipping a 
utility, Font Creator, with each 
Multiple Master font package 
(see "Type Transitions''). After 
you create an instance, it's as
signed a na n 1t:: that's a combina
tion of numbers and letters
"Myriad 277 wt 322 wd" for a 
custom font with a weight of 
277 units and a width of 322 
units, for example. 

Some of the advantages of 
Multiple Master fonts are 
pretty straightforward- the 
various widths come in handy 
for copyfitting, for example. 
You might argue that your 
copyfitting needs are handled 
just fine by your page-layout 
program; if a line of text is too 

T 



F E T 0 

long, the tracking command 
will tighten the letterspacing. 
Similarly, if a headline doesn't 
fit, you can use a conm1and like 
QuarkXPress's Scale Horizon
tal to compress the letters until 
the line is the right width. 

But Multiple Masters offer 
a much more elegant solution 
than simply squishing letters to 
fit into a given space (see "Put
ting the Squeeze On"). In ad
dition to aiding the process of 
copyfitting, Multiple Master 
weight and width variations 
address the problem of font 
families that are limited to only 
a few styles-a designer might 
want to use a semibold weight 
if a bold typeface overwhelmed 
other typefaces in a design, 
for example. 

How It Works 
ALTHOUGH WEIGHT AND 

width variations can be useful, 
Multiple Master's most impres
sive typographic feat is its ca
pacity for optical scaling (some
times called visual scaling or 
optical sizing), a characteristic 
that was lost when scalable out
line fonts appeared. 

In the days of metal type, a 
font was a certain style and size 
of typeface. The letterforms for 
a small point size were designed 
to be substantially different 
from those of the same face at 
a larger size. For example, the 

characters of a small point size 
(say, 6 or 7 points) were propor
tionaJiy thicker than those of a 
larger size, making them more 
readable and preventing char
acter elements from dropping 
out when the te:.:t was printed. 
That type-design process was 
virtually abandoned in the 1950s 
in favor of phototypesetting, 
which was less expensive and 
more efficient because it cre
ated all type sizes from a single 
master font. PostScript fonts in 
the 1980s carried on where 
phototypesetting left off-a 6-
point letter and a tOO-point let
ter in a given PostScript font 

had the same overall propor
tions, since they were created 
from the same set of points and 
curves. 

With its Multiple Master 
technology, Adobe has brought 
the art of scaling metal type to 
the Macintosh, and with this 
capability comes greater flex
ibility for typographers. Al
though Myriad offers only two 
design axes, weight and width, 
Adobe's second Multiple Mas
ter font, Minion, adds to that 

a third design axis for optical 
scaling. Set the optical-scaling 
slider at 6 points, for example, 
and you get ch aracters with 
thick strokes, chunky serifs, 
large counterforms (the open 
spaces in characters like g and 
a), lots of space between char
acters, and a tall x-height (the 
height of a font's lowercase let
ters}-ideal characteristics for 
legibility at such a small size. 
The opposite characteristics ap
ply to a font when the maxi-
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mum optical-scaling setting of 
72 points is applied-thinner 
strokes and smaller counter
forms, for example (see "Opti
cal Solutions"). 

The characteristics of a de
sign axis are up to the font 
designer; a four-axis Multiple 
Master font is theoretically pos
sible, although nobody has yet 
braved that task. Additional de
sign axes could include style 
(serif to sans serif), kind of serif 
(square to rounded), stroke 
contrast (thick to thin), or even 
decorative elements (solid to 
in-line). 

Minion not only offers an 
automatic approach to optical 
scaling, but is a beautiful face in 
its own right. Although it may 
seem expensive at $470 (versus 
$370 for the plain PostScript 
version of Minion, which offers 
nine style and weight varia
tions), keep in mind that you're 

getting any number of custom 
widths and weights, as well as 
optical-scaling capabilities. 

Who's Using It 
SOME DESIGNERS ARE TAKING 

advantage of Multiple Master 
to solve a variety of typographic 
problems. Cope Cumpston, the 
design and production manager 
at Stanford University Press, 
designed a book catalog with 
about a dozen custom versions 
of Myriad. She used the Mul
tiple Master font to, among 
other things, thicken text so 
that it would be more legible 
as reverse type (white type on 
a black background). Michael 
John, a cartographer for the 
American Automobile Associ
ation, Northern California 
branch, generated custom fonts 
with Myriad to create a hier
archy of faces for AAA maps, 
which employ various text 

How Multiple Masters Work 
Mulbple Master fonts offer design axes, which enable you to alter character
istics of a font and to save the altered font as a custom font. In the example 
at right, the Multiple Master Minion font has three design axes: weight, 
width, and optical scaling (or optical size), all of which can be manipulated 
with Adobe's Font Creator utility. By adjusUng the weight axis, you increase 
or decrease the font's density. By altering the width, you make a face's char
acters wider or narrower. With optical scaling, each font created between 6-
and 72-point on the design axis is optimized for use at that particular point 
size. You can adjust more than one design axis at a t ime. 

How Multiple Masters Look 
While Minion (shown here) offers only weight, width, and optical scaling 
axes, future Multiple Master fonts will offer addiUonal design axes, such as a 
style axis (far right, below). A style axis will let you adjust a variety of 
characteristics, such as transforming a font from serif (top) to sans serif 
(bottom). A Multiple Master face will be able to have more than one style 
axis. The outlined character atop each example below is a combination of 
the two characters beneath it; the white space between its black outline and 
gray interior shows the degree of difference between the two characters. 

light bold condensed extended 
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weights for highways, streets, 
parks, and map legends. 

Meanwhile, type designer 
David Berlow is experimenting 
with new Multiple Master faces 
for Time magazine and the Wall 
Street Journal. He pointed out 
that Multiple Masters could 
be used to maintain a consistent 
look for international publica
tions, which may be produced 
with different printing pro
cesses or paper types at a vari
ety of locations. 

Robert Scobie, production 
and design editor for San Jose 
State University's newspaper, is 
redesigning the paper to use 
Multiple Master Minion as 
the text face; his decision was 
based not just on practical 
factors (creating a variety of 
custom weights, for example) 
but on aesthetic ones as well. 
The paper had been set in 
that sturdy newspaper work-

A 

horse, T imes, which fits a lot 
of text into a small space and 
holds up under poor printing 
conditions, but is nowhere near 
as beautiful as Minion. 

Who's Supporting It 
WHEN MYRIAD WAS RELEASED 

in early 1991, some users com
plained that it was cumbersome 
to use. H you were working on 
a layout, for example, and 
needed a new custom font, you 
had to quit your page-layout 
application, open Font Creator, 
and construct the font you 
needed. And if you took your 
document to a service bureau 
for printing, you had to bring 
your entire batch of custom 
fonts to make sure you had the 
ones you needed to print. Some 
of these problems (but not the 
numerical naming, alas) have 
been addressed by recent appli
cation updates. 

1 / A 
A · A /- r I Width axis 

..__ ----- Weight axis A -OpUal '"'''' ""' 

A 

A 

for 72-point for 6-point 



Typographic Subtleties 
Typographic Subtleties 
Typographic Subtleties 
Putting the Squeeze On Look closely and you'll see that compressing text with 

a page-layout application or graphics program distorts characters. The top sample 

ref lects Myriad's regular width; the middle sample was compressed with 

QuarkXPress's Horizontal Scale command to 70 percent of Its normal width; 

the bottom sample is a custom M ultiple Master font. In the middle sample, 

note that the horizontal stroke of the TIs thicker than Its vertical stem, and that 

the dot over t he I is an ellipse rather than a circle. 

At press time, QuarkX
Press 3.1 offered the most di
rect support for Multiple Mas
ter fonts. Quark is now offering 
a Multiple Master extension 
that lets you open the Font 
Creator from within a Quark
XPress document and create 
custom fonts as you work (the 
extension is available free on 
various online services, or in 
an XTensions package from 
Quark for $2 5). The extension 
also creates M ultiple Master 
instances, if needed, when you 
open a QuarkXPress document 
on another M acintosh. Thus, if 
you open a QuarkXPress docu
ment on a Mac that doesn't 
have the same Multiple Master 
instances contained within the 
document, the extension auto
matically creates them, en
abling you to print the docu
ment-as long as the Multiple 
Master base font is installed. 

In addition, Altsys Corpo
ration 's Fontographer 3.5 al
lows you to create Multiple 
M aster fonts. More precisely, 
version 3.5 allows expe1"t typog
raphers to create Multiple Mas
ter fonts. Multiple Master tech
nology is extremely finicky 
about matching attributes such 
as origin point and number of 
points per character between 
one base font and another. An 
error log tells you what's wrong 
with mismatched characters so 
you can go in and fix them, but 
creating a Multiple Master font 
is, as Fontographer's documen
tation admits, "not for the 
squeamish." 

Otherwise, Adobe illustra
tor 3.2, like the QuarkXPress 
extension, saves the informa-

tion you need for printing cus
tomized Multiple M aster fonts 
on Macs that don't contain 
those particular font instances. 
And a spokesperson for Aldus 
said a future version of Page
Maker will invoke Font Creator 
commands; no further details 
were available, however. 

Why It's Important 
EVEN IF YOU'RE NOT A TY
pographer or graphic designer, 
you may soon find yourself 
using Multiple Master fonts. 
Adobe is working on a doc
ument- interchange scheme, 
code-named Carousel, that uses 
Multiple Master technology to 
create fonts in a document 
when the originals aren't avail
able. If you've ever transferred 
a document from one computer 
to another-sending or receiv
ing office E-mail, uploading or 
downloading files from an 
online service, swapping files 
between your home and office 
computer, or taking a docu
ment to a service bureau to be 
printed- you're probably well 
aware that the computer on the 
n:ceiving end must have the 
same fonts that are used in the 
document. If not, formatting is 
lost, and w1available fonts are 
displayed and printed as bit
maps or Courier. 

Carousel will ensure that a 
document replica (a com
pressed PostScript file contain
ing text, graphics, and fonnat
ting information) can make the 
rounds between Macs and MS
DOS, Wmdows, and Unix sys
tems and still display and print 
corre<;cly, even if the recipient 
computer doesn't have the cor-

Optical Solutions 
7-polnt Minion 

"The beginnings of any handicraft take note only of pleasing utility, but as 
requirements become more and more complex and must be satisfied, and 
new ideas come which must find expression, greater subtleties of design and 
invention appear, until finally the tradition of the craft has reached us 
adorned and enriched for our use.• -Frederic Goudy, 1940 

7-polnt Multiple Master Minion 

"The beginnings of any handicraft take note only of pleasing utility, but as 
requirements become more and more complex and must be satisfied, and 
new ideas come which must find expression, greater subtleties of design and 
invention appear, until finally the tradi tion of the craft has reached us 
adorned and enriched for our use." -Frederic Goudy, 1940 

Multiple Master Minion's optical scaling axis enables you to create type 
with better legibility at small point sizes than you'd have with Adobe's 
non-M ultiple Master version of Minion. The top example was printed 
using the traditional 7-point Minion typeface. In the second example 
above, the'"'Multiple Master Minion text was optically scaled to 7-polnt 
and is more legible. Notice the thicker strokes and serifs, the larger 
counterforms, and the taller x-height. 

72-polnt Minion 

Big Xyp 
72-polnt Multiple Master M inion 

Bigryp 
While optical scaling makes Multiple Master Minion's characters thicker 
and more assertive in a smaller point size, the font's characters become 
thinner and more elegant when optically scaled to a large point size. At 
top is the traditional Minion face at 72-point; at bottom is Multiple 
Master Minion optically scaled to the same size. Note the Multiple Mas
ter font 's slender serifs, the tighter letterspacing (as between the i and g 
in Big), and the reduced width of the thin strokes in the 8, g, and T. 

rect fonts- or the application 
used to create the document
installed. Ca rousel will actually 
create facsimiles of fonts, using 
font metrics information that's 
included with the document, to 
build fonts that mimic the ones 
used when the document was 
created. Because Carousel com
presses data, its files shouldn 't 
be significantly larger than the 
original documents it replicates. 

Documents that employ 
the Carousel scheme aren 't 
"live"; you can't add or delete 

text, for example. But you can 
view a doCW11enc, zoom in on a 
section, read linked notes, 
search for an indexed word, and 
print the entire document or a 
selected section on a PostScript 
or non-PostScript printer. 

Carousel, which is expected 
to be available later this year, 
could be useful not only for 
transferring files from one plat
form to another, but also for 
CD ROM and online publish
ing, as publishers won't be con
fined to the limited set of fonts 
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(Times and Helvetica among 
them) that all Macintosh own
ers can be expected to have. 
Carousel won't be the only 
game in town, though; other 
companies, including Microsoft 
and lnterleaf, are working on 
their own document-inter
change methods. 

What's Wrong 
OF COURSE, .MULTIPLE MAS
ter fonts have a few flaws. Many 
designers I've spoken to have 
found the alphanumeric soup of 
the custom font names confus
ing at first, although most grew 
accustomed to it after a few 
font-creation sessions. Printer 
memory requirements are an
other problem. Multiple Mas
ter fonts, which are somewhat 
larger than regular PostScript 
fonts, require a printer with at 
least 3MB of RAM, thereby 
pushing many older printers 
and current personal laser 

printers out of the running. 
(PostScript printers with 2MB 
of RAM should be able to print 
Myriad, but can run out of 
memory with the larger Min
ion. QuickDraw-based printers, 
which depend upon the Mac
intosh for processing, should 
have no trouble printing Mul
tiple Master fonts.) 

Other printer incompat
ibilities exist as well: Apple's 
Personal LaserWriter NT is 
incompatible with Multiple 
Master fonts because of a prob
lem in the printer's ROM; the 
new Personal LaserWriter 
NTR works fine with Multi
ple Masters, however. Finally, 
Multiple Master fonts worked 
with only one of the PostScript
clone personal laser printers 
Macworld tested (see "Personal 
Printers;' in this issue), due to 
discrepancies in the printers' 
versions of PostScript and 
memory limitations. 

Transforming TrueType 
For all you TrueType fans (I know you're out there somewhere), 

there's a new utility that enables you to alter True Type fonts. 

Developed by Sampo Kaasila, one of the originators of True Type, 
Type Solutions' Incubator ($149.95; now available) lets you 

change the weight (called "color" in Incubator), width, and 

slant of a character and vary the contrast between thick and 

thin strokes. Once you've altered a font to your liking, you 

can save it as a new font. 

Incubator offers an added bonus: You can use the Information in 

an AFM (Adobe Font Metrics) file to make one font con

form to the metrics of another. Therefore, if you send a 

document to someone who doesn't have the True Type font 

that was used to create it, that person can print the docu

ment with another font. The layout-character width, line 
breaks, and so on-are preserved, thanks to the metrics 

information. 
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TrueType, Too Type Solutions' new Incubator utility enables 

you to alter certain characteristics of TrueType fonts. 
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!Sample 161 
Type Transitions Adobe's Font Creator enables you to adjust any Multiple 

Master design axis. Minion, shown here, includes three axes: weight, width, 

and optical size. By clicking and dragging the adjustment control on the weight 

axis, for example, you can precisely alter the typeface's weight, and your changes 

are previewed in the bottom window. When you click on the Create button, 

the axes changes you've made constitute a new font, or instance; the new 

font's cryptic name then appears in your applications' font menus. 

What's Ahead 
DESPITE THEIR CURRENT 
limitations, you'll be hearing 
more about Multiple Master 
fonts in the near future. A Min
ion Expert Collection is in the 
works at Adobe (expert collec
tions include special characters 
such as small caps, fractions, 
and old-style numerals). Adobe 
is developing several other 
Multiple Master faces as well, 
but declined to give details. 
Meanwhile, Xerox and Inter
national Typeface Corporation 
are collaborating with Adobe 
on a revival of Bodoni, fea
turing weight and optical
scaling axes. And the Multi
ple Master technology has 
already spawned a similar font
creation product, Incubator, 
which works with TrueType 
fonts (see "Transforming True
Type"). 

Chances are good that 
Multiple Master fonts will be 
more directly supported in the 
near future. Since Apple has an
nounced plans to incorporate 
Adobe Type Manager into a 
future version of the Mac's sys
tem software, it's not unreason
able to speculate that some kind 
of Multiple Master support 
might become part of the sys
tem as well. 

In addition, you can expect 
applications to support Mul
tiple Master fonts in more el
egant ways as developers have 

time to work with the new 
technology. I wouldn't be sur
prised ifF ont Creator soon be
came a thing of the past, and 
applications let you do things 
like expand the characters in a 
line of Multiple Master text 
by simply stretching the text 
until it filled the right amount 
of space. This kind of improved 
application or system-level sup
port will undoubtedly make 
Multiple Masters easier to use. 
And even if you don't use Mul
tiple Master fonts for sophisti
cated page design, you may well 
find them useful, via Carousel, 
for simply getting a document 
from one computer to another. 

Like Adobe's original Post
Script fonts, the Multiple Mas
ter font technology has brought 
digital type a step closer to 
some of the refinements once 
available with traditional typog
raphy. Optical scaling and the 
ability to make minute adjust
ments to width and weight are 
a typesetter's dream come true. 
So who lmows--perhaps silicon 
will ultimately prove superior 
to lead when it comes to forg
ing fonts. .m. 

See Where to Buy for contact 
information. 

San Jose, California-based ERFERT 

FENTON is the author of The Macin
tosh Font Book (Peachpit Press, 1991) 

and a Macworld contributing editor. 



October 22, 1991 

Dearest Ellen: 

lr there is ~nytlliug better tllan being loved by 
you . ..it is IMng you. 

And you nrc so eA.~Y to love. You've brought such 
wonder into my life and have touched my hc.1rt 
witl1 )'OUr love. 

I just want you to know, my darling. tlmt it feels 
so good being in love with you nud I want to love 
you fo•· n very long time. 

You are a wonderful woman and I love you 
dearly. lrl 'm dreaming, ple."ISe don'twake me up-
1 don't want this to end. 

Sub j ect: Time:! 

liPERSONAL u Oat•:l 

1:24PM 

11 / 14/ 91 

Ounng o recent dinner et Chairmen Blnl<enhelmer·s home, you steted that 
members of the Daughters of the Amerfcon Revolution ere ·e bunch of old 

---1 bettie-exes: 

Judging from the foctthot you mode this comment wfthfn earshot of the 
Chairmen, you must not be awar e that Mrs. B. is o founding member of the 
lccai D.A.R. chapter end holds the rank of Brlgodfer General. 

EMPLOYEE EVALUATION 

T11rei!Pll 

!bre Clmf\no 
12Jll~mul.Jm 
ffi'> l212 

RS\"P 

And rememlm; dun'l 
tell mwone else at 
lite qqtee!!! ~~ .ffi. ,, .. ~\ 

- y 

Your Mac 
cansayalot 
about you. 
lf somebody sat down at your Mac 
and started snooping around your disk, 
which would embarrass you more? 

The details of your love life? Your 
resume? Your adjusted gross income? 

How about the Confidential 
Employee Evaluation you were work
ing on when the Boss hauled you 
into his office for a chat? 

What? You never tl1ought about tl1is 
before? Then read on and you'll never have 
to think about it again. 

All you'll have to think about is your 
password. 

That's the key to DiskLock;" the pain
less, yet powerful, System 7 savvy way 
to keep other people's noses permanently 
out of botl1 your personal and profes
sional data. 

You can password-protect selected 
files, folders or your entire hard disk. And 
encrypt everything to U.S. Government 
DES specs. 

You don't even have 
to be there. DiskLock 
blanks your screen and 
secures your system for 
you-without interrupt
ing your applications -
whenever you wander off. 

When you return, it 
asks for your password 
and lets you know if anyone got curious 
while you were away. 

lf you're curious about DiskLock, or 
about our one-year money-back guar
antee, call l-800-477-8212. 

We'll give you all the juicy details. 



A company of/irlts. 
Not only was NEC the first 

to i11trod1tce tire fastest· 
spinning CD· ROM readers. 

we also Introduced the 
first monitor color 
control system and 

the first acti•-e· 
matrix color 

notebook. 

C&C 
~ert 1nd CommunkattOnl 

Ca.lii-800.NEC·INFO. (In Canada; 1-800..343-4418.) Or via fax, c:all NEC Fastfacts~,. 1·800-366-0476. Request 23766 for CD-ROM. •sin&Je session diiC only. 
-s.a, ........ _r...,-tct, __ , ,_IIII.C~IOC O,.C.I-io•.._.. fi ...... ~PC CIIIUICG~ h; 



Looks like someone just discovered 
CD-ROM with MultiSpin: 

The fastest-spinning readers ever. The 

InterSect"' CDR-74 and 84, only from NEC. Now 

they not only have the ability to access large 

amounts of information quickly and easily, but they provide 

you with endless Multimedia possibilities as well. 

In fact, our MultiSpin technology can transfer data at a rate of 300 kb/sec. 

That's double the speed of any other CD-ROM reader. And, we have designed 

our readers to play back video without any pauses or lapses in motion. 

But what happens to audio? Do human voices sound more like beings 

from another planet? Does music sound like a record being played at 

the wrong speed? Absolutely not. The amazing thing about MultiSpin tech

nology is its ability to transfer data at twice the speed, while maintain

ing the standard 150 kb/sec rate for audio tracks. 

Simply put, NEC's InterSect'N CDR-74 and 84 with MultiSpinTN are the 

speed champs of CD-ROM. What's more, our CD-ROM readers cover 

a full range of price and performance needs. 

Choose from our external CDR-74 or internal CDR-84, with double 

dust doors and socketed firmware features. Or, if portability interests 

you, choose our CDR-37. All meet MPC Marketing Council guidelines 

for Multimedia computing, are Photo CD capable* and fully 

QuickTime'w compatible. 

So next time you hear the words CD-ROM, think 

MultiSpin~M And remember: it's hot, it's fast, it's 

only from NEC. And you don't want to be the 

last on your block to get one. 

Because + is the way you want to go. NE c 
Circle 16 on reader service card 
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Low-End Word Processor 

vVrileNow 3.0 
PROS: Extremely compact program; fast; has para· 

graph and character style sheets. CONS: Graphics 

treated as text objects. COMPANY: T/ Maker 

Company (415/962-0195). REQUIRES: Mac 

512KE; second disk drive. Recommended: Hard drive. 

LIST PRICE: $249. 

IMW- 1 

ROM T H E BEGIN l NG, T/MAKER'S 

WriteNow was acknowledged to be 
a good, solid, utilitarian word processor, 
and yet many Macintosh users dismissed 
it as too bare-bones. However justified 
this image may have been in the past, it's 
certainly outdated with the release of 
WriteNow 3.0. 

WriteNow has an appealing mix of 
solid, staple features such as a spelling 
checker, a thesaurus, word count, foot
notes, mail merge, and now includes style 
sheets. The program runs briskly on even 
modest Macs-needing only 500K or so 
of disk space-and at $249, it costs con
siderably less than its competitors. 

One ofWriteNow 3.0's best improve
ments is the addition of paragraph and 
character style sheets. Style sheets, which 
enable you to quickly apply and update 
text formatting throughout a document, 
have traditionally been the exclusive do
main of high-end packages such as Mi
crosoft Word and WordPerfect. It's even 
more surpnsmg, 
then, that this 
inexpensive and 
com pac t word 
processor's im
plementation of 
style sheets is so 
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superior. Unlike those in ' Nord, for in
stance, WriteNow's style sheets are easy 
to use-you create, apply, and redefine 
them through one straightfonvard dialog 
box accessed from the Custom menu. 
Style descriptions are easy to discern, fam
ily hierarchies are plainly indicated, and 
the program ships with four paragraph 
styles-body, footer, footnote, and head
er. T here is no limit to the number of 
paragraph or character styles you can add. 

In addition, you can apply WriteNow 
styles not only to paragraphs, but also to 
individual characters (this is a fi rst for 
Macintosh word processors). This feature 
is handy when you want to specially for
mat certain types of words-technical 
terms or foreign expressions, for ex
ample-regardless of the paragraph's 
overall formatting. You can assign key
board equivalents to both character and 

paragraph styles. Temporary modifica
tions to styles, or oven·ides, are indicated 
by symbols in a pop-up window at the 
bottom of the screen. 

WriteNow's other improvements in
clude the ability to scroll documents fast-

Paragraph Styles W riteNow 3.0 should intro

duce a whole new class of Macintosh users to the 

concept of style sheets. From this simple dialog box, 

you can set the global style formatting for your en

tire document. When saved in the M icrosoft Word 

format, WriteNow's style sheets are compatible w ith 

popular page-layout programs. 



er. In addition to the normal scroll speed, 
WriteNow has settings for faster scroll
ing. Version 3.0's spelling checker now 
includes a guess feature that automatically 
suggests the best alternatives to misspell
ings. T here is also an automatic correc
tion feature: you teach the spelling 
checker the appropriate spelling, and the 
new word is automatically added to the list 
of possible correct spell ings. 

The print preview window gives you 
three viewing options-single page, facing 
pages, and a thumbnail view that displays 
as many pages (or pairs of facing pages) as 
will fit on screen. Within print preview 
you can zoom in on a page and go directly 
to a specific page by clicking on its thumb
nail image. WriteNow 3.0 can also open 
and save documents in Mac~'rite II, Mi
crosoft Works, W ordPerfect PC, and 
Microsoft Word 5.0 formats (though it 
may not translate elements such as index 
markers, multiple columns, and special 
DOS graphics). 

Other, minor enhancements include 
si.x different underline formats, great for 
reports and tables; a new online help sys
tem that thoroughly explains features 
(though it lacks a detailed table of con
tents); and System 7 support for every
tl1ing but publish and subscribe. T/ Maker 
also throws in a free, fu ll -function copy of 
Reference Software's Grammatik Mac 
grammar checker. 

W riteNow's page-layout capabilities 
allow multiple columns and graphics in a 
document. U nfortunately, the graphics 
capabilities are not flexible; the program 
treats graphics as text characters, which 
means that they can only be positioned in 
a line of text. 

All in all I find little to criticize about 
this fast, compact, and able package and 
much to praise. Many Macintosh users
especially those with lower-end Macs and 
storage-conscious PowerBooks-will ap
preciate its streamlined approach to word 
processing. And thanks to the new style 
sheets, a whole new class of users will find 
the package worth a careful look. For ev
eryday writing projects-from correspon
dence, business memos, and school re
ports to articles and novels-Write ow 
has all you'll need.-HELMUT KOBLER 

Automatic Fole·Compression Utiloties 

1\utol)ouUbler 1.0.7 
PROS: Transparent operation; compressed files 

easily identified. CONS: Limited configuration 

options; files copied with Finder are not compressed. 

COMPANY: Salient Software (415/321·5375). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.4. LIST 

PRICE: $79.95; ten-pack $479.95. 

More Disk Space 1.1 
PROS: Extensive user controls; compressed appli

cations can run on machines without MDS installed; 

user can select files for compression and decom

pression. CONS: Must run as start-up application to 

work automatically; does not identify compressed 

files. COMPANY: Alysis Software Corporation 

(415/566-2263). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 

6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $99.95. 

OR YEARS, OLD MAC HANDS HAVE 
used compression software to shrink 

files before tramferring them by modem. 
Unlike conventional utilities, which com
pact speci fi ed files on demand , Auto
Doubler and More Disk Space reclaim 
disk space by compressing applications 
and documents unobtrusively, decom
pressing them automatically as needed. 

AutoDoubler 
AUTODOUB LER IS DESIGN ED TO OPER

ate as transparently as possible: you install 
the control panel, set a few options, and 
forget about it. ~enever the Macintosh 
is idle, AutoDoubler scans designated disk 
volumes looking for files to compact. You 
have limited control over the compression 
process. You can skip certain fi les and 
folders, or compact only files older tl1an 
a given age. Files in me System Folder are 
always excluded from compression, as are 
locked or open files. 

AutoDoubler displays a special cursor 
to let you know that it's working. Al
though a complete scan of even a small 
hard drive can take hours, you can inter-

COMPARING WORD PROCESSORS 
WriteNow 3.0 Microsoft Word 5.0 MacWritc 11 1.1V3 

Application size 212K B52K 750K 

Spelling checker 297K; 135,000 words 255K + 144K extension 172K; 100.000 words 

size file; 130.000 words 

Thesaurus size 5B5K + 76K DA; 109K + 46K DA + 153K; 660,000 words 

1,400.000 words 35K extension file; 
220,000 words 

Requirements 490K RAM; System 4.2; 204BK RAM; System 6.0.2; 750K RAM; System 6.0.2; 

two BOOK floppies hard drive two BOOK floppies 

rupt at any time-AutoDoubler stops the 
moment it detects mouse or keyboard ac
tivity and resumes automatically when the 
Mac is free. ~en Auto Doubler has freed 
the user-specified amount of space, it 
stops scanning. 

AutoD oubler lacks most of the fea
tures of dedicated compression util ities 
like Salient's own D iskDoubler, available 
separately for $79.95. For example, wim 
AutoDoubler alone you can't select files 
or folders to compress or expand, and 
you can't create self-extracting archives. 
Compressed files, whose icons you can 
opt to automatically mark with a DD sym
bol, can be used only on machines 
equipped with AutoDoubler or Disk
Doubler. (AutoDoubler automatically ex
pands compressed files when you copy 
them 'vith the Finder.) 

More Disk Space 
ALTHOUGH MORE DISK SPACE (M DS) IS 

an application, the installer also adds re
sources to the System File, which some 
purists find objectionable. MDS can work 
automatically in the background, but only 
if you set it to launch at start-up. MDS 
can get by with as little as 256K of RAM 
allocated to it, but Alysis recommends a 
much larger partition (1MB or more) tO 

achieve maximum compression. 
Like AutoDoubler, MDS waits for a 

user-specified interval before scanning the 
volumes you've selected. You can exclude 
documents or applications from com
pression, or skip documents according to 
fi le type and creator. To reclaim addi
tional disk space, MDS can replace dupli
cate fi les with System 7 aliases. A helpful 
option allows you to compress applica
tions in a special format that runs on any 
Mac, whether or not it has MDS. Files 
condensed with MDS cannot be auto
matically marked to show that they've 
been compressed. 

Unlike AutoDoubler, which always 
decompresses files when you copy iliem 
with the Finder, MDS lets you copy doc
uments in compressed form. MDS also 
incorporates many ofDiskDoubler's func
tions, including on-demand file com
pression and expansion, and creation of 
self-extracting archives. 

Though AutoDoubler and MDS can 
squeeze some files to tiny fractions of their 
original size, you can realistically expect 
overall savings of around 30 to 40 percent. 
Decompression speed is generally impres
sive. In my test suite, MDS was sometimes 
faster than AutoDoubler at launching 
compressed applications, but on the 
whole, neither utility caused a bothersome 
increase in launch times. 

Based on my own and otl1er users' ex
continues 
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perience, AutoDoubler and MDS don't 
pose a significant threat to file integrity. 
Still, both vendors recommend backing 
up before installing. Compatibility with 
other software (especially system exten
sions) is more of a problem; you are well 
advised to pay close attention to the Read 
Me fi les that come with AutoDoubler and 
MDS and to call the vendors for techni
cal support if you experience difficulties. 

Automatic fi le compression is a prac
tical, inexpensive solution for users who 
are short of disk space. If transparent op
eration is important to you, AutoD oubler 
is the better choice. If you want an extra 
measure of control or n~ed selective com
pression and expansion capabilities, give 
More Disk Space a try. -FRANKLIN TESSLER 

Ink-Jet Printer 

S ~~Ie \iVriter 
PROS: Compact; quiet; easy to set up and use; 

good print quality. CONS: Slow. COMPANY: 

Apple Computer (408/996-1010). LIST 

PRICE: $399. 

OU'VE GOTTO HAND IT TO APPLE. 

After years of acting like price is no 
object, they finally figured out that for 
most of us, price is an object- usually the 
object-in making a buying decision. 
They also figured out that paying as much 
for a printer as you did for a Mac Classic 
isn't real popular here at the low end of 
town, no matter how good a printer it is. 

Enter the Style Writer, a small ink-jet 
printer with near-Laser Writer print qual
ity and a modest $399 price tag. First in
troduced in March 1991, the Style Writer 
satisfied just about everyone who needed 
nice-looking printed pages, but it was only 
for the patient. 

An ink-jet printer sprays tiny dots of 
ink at the paper, creating output with 
360-dots-per-inch resolution. An ink-jet 
printer produces pages that look a lot bet
ter than those printed from a dot matrLx 
printer. The Style Writer's output is close 
enough to laser quality for use on personal 

correspondence, business letters, and the 
like. But because the ink spreads out a bit 
when it hits the paper, the sharpness of 
the type depends on the paper quality; use 
good, absorbent paper if you want to 
make the best possible impression. And 
because an ink-jet printer relies on the 
computer's CPU to do the calculations 
required to print a page, the faster your 
computer, the faster the printing. 

Even better , Apple has recently in tro
duced a completely rewritten printer 
driver, StyleWriter driver version 7.2, 
that improves the StyleWriter's perfor
mance by nearly 50 percent in our tests. 
In practical terms it means that you can 
print the same documents in close to half 
the time it would take using the original 
1.0 driver software. 

All Style Writers shipped since Janu
ary 1992 have driver version 7.2 (renum
bered when System 7 shipped); if you 
purchased a Style Writer before that, you 
can get tl1e new driver plus a set of 39 
TmeType fonts (the standard 35 Laser
\i\Triter fonts plus Chicago, Monaco, New 
York, and Geneva) for $18 (for U.S. ship
ment, call 800/947-5176). 

If you're looking for a speed demon
speaking in relative terms only-you'd 
best consider Hewlett-Packard's Desk
Writer. Even with the new driver, the 
Style\i\Triter takes 40 to 50 percent more 
time to print the same files as the Desk
Writer does. In addition, the DeskWriter 
has better paper handling, and its ink is 
less prone to smearing (see "P ersonal 
Printers," in this issue, for a more com
plete printer comparison). 

But the DeskWriter is much bigger 
and bulkier than the tiny 5-by- 13Y4-inch 
StyleWriter (with the paper tray folded 
up). T he StyleWriter also match es the 
design of my Classic as if it were , well, 
made by me same company. 

The StyleV/riter is a snap to put to
gemer and plug in, and it comes wim all 
the necessary software, cables, and ink. 
Installing the ink cartridge was easy- the 
pieces fit together only one way. If you get 
stuck, consult Apple's manuals, which are 
beautifully put together and clearly illus
trated. My only quibble is minor: me plas
tic access door and the wire paper sup

THE STYLEWRITER'S NEW TIMES 
ports feel flimsy, and it's 
easy to imagine pieces 
breaking after a few years 
of hard daily use. 

MacDraw 

Courier Pro TrueType Multifont 

Version 7.2 973 695 314 1160 

Version 1.0 2055 1186 599 2004 

Tests were performed on a Mac Classic with 2MB of RAM, using Sys

tem 6.0.7. All times are in seconds. Tests included a 20-page Word 5.0 

document in Courier including bold and italic; a MacDraw Pro newspa

per graphic containing more than 2200 objects, plus text; a 1-page 

Word 5.0 document with four True Type fonts and four point sizes for 

each font; and a 7 -page Word 5.0 document in multiple fonts and styles. 
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If money is tight, you 
want nicely printed out
put, and you've got a little 
time to spare, the Style
Writer is a good personal 
printer, and Apple's new 
driver makes it an even 
better one.-LIZA WEIMAN 

Notebook Computer 

Outbound Notebook 
System 2030S 

PROS: Fast; large memory and storage capacity; 

upgradable. CONS: Merely adequate screen; 

not certified for home use. COMPANY: Out

bound Systems (303/786-9200). LIST PRICE: 

$4699 (8MB of RAM, 80MB hard drive con

figuration tested). 

F RAW POWER IS WHAT YOU SEEK IN 

a .Macintosh notebook, Outbound's 
Notebook System 20305 is the hands
down choice. Macworld Lab tests show 
that the 2030S- based on a 33MHz 
68030 processor and with an optional 
($250) 68882 floating-point mam copro
cessor (also called a floating-point unit, or 
FPU)-is nearly 1.5 times as fast as the 
Apple Power Book 170, which is based on 
a 25MHz 030 and has a built-in FPU. 

Overall, the 2030S performed at a 
level between a Mac Ilfx and a Ilci. And 
the 2030S adds to that speed both greater 
memory capacity (16MB addressable by 
applications, compared with 8MB for the 
170) and greater storage capacity (120MB 
hard drives are available for the 20305, 
while 80MB is the largest available for the 
Power Book 170). (Of the first 16MB of 
RAM, 2MB is reserved for the system and 
14MB is available to applications. Any 
more RA.i\1 installed is available only as a 
RAM disk.) The Outbound 20305 is sim
ply a small (8.5 by 11 by 2.1 inches), light
weight (6.25 pounds, which is slightly 
lighter than a Power Book) desktop Mac. 

Based on real Apple ROMs (from old 
Classics, 5Es, and other compact Macs), 
the Outbound notebook is completely 
Mac-compatible. We ran it under System 
7 with no problem (the 20305 came con
figured with System 6.0), using typical 
applications like Aldus PageMaker, 
Microsoft's Word and Excel, Intuit's 
Quicken, and Lotus 1-2-3, as well as some 
specialized programs such as Altsys's 
Fontographer and DataViz's MacLink
P lus/PC. The only differences were in 
control panels- you have to use Out
bound's control panels for battery and 
notebook management, rather tl1an the 
ones mat come with System 7. 

P erhaps the biggest advantage to the 
Outbound 2030S is its upgradability. You 
can add an FPU, more memory (it sup
ports up to 50MB, although anything 
after me first 16MB is usable only as vir
tual-disk RAM), and even replace me pro
continues 



Turn It Into A Lightning Fast, 600 dpi SuperPrinter. 
Does it seem like your old LaserWriter® has lost its the Accel-a-Writer a lso includes a SCSI port for an 

usefulness as the state-of-the-art laser printer you external hard drive . 
origina lly purchased it for? Don't let your current Lightning Fast Speed. Print your documents up to 
invesunent go to waste! 12 times faster with the A ccel-a-Writer's AMD 29000 

Upgrade with the Accel-a-Wn:ter and bring new RISC processor. Advanced Memmy Management and 
industry leading technology to your o ld Apple® Dual Page Processing will also speed up your printing 
LaserWriter or HP® Laserje~. Print speedy, high by allowing one page to be built while another is 
resolution graphics without the expense of buying a being printed. 
brand new printer! Simultaneous Mac®/ PC Printing. /Sf (Intelligent 
True 600 x 600 dpi Text and Line Art. Produce near- Simultaneous Interfacing) allows you to print from 
typeset quality output that is clearly suitable for Macintosh® and PC/ compatibles at the same time, 
camera-ready reproduction. without having to use manual switches or software 
850 x 850 dpi equivalent gray scales. Now commands. 
you can print smooth and detailed gray scale A8'G~1i~e Quality Assurance Guarantee. Xante offers 
images. For example, you will now receive Guarantee a full , unconditional 30 day money back 
197 levels of gray at an equivalent 60 line guarantee along with a 2 year warranty! Put your 
screen instead of the 25 available at 300 dpi. old LaserWriter to use- as a lightning fast, 600 x 600 
Permanent Font Storage. --------------Ap::---:pl,....e-----:-H-:::P,.----.., dpi SuperPrinte r today. 
In addition to the 35 Acce/-a-Writer LaserWriters LaserJets 
resident fonts, Xante's own PostScript"Compaiible ~ it{' 1 1-800-926-8839 
Virtual Disk Technology -Tr-ue_s_oo-xso_o_dp;_i __ ..:....__~7-7-----::,..----=--------l! Fax 205-476-9421 

store up to 30 more Equivalent Gray Scale YY 
allows you to permanently ssoxSSOdp1 .v. ~ ~ 

download fonts directly on VirtuaiDiskTechnology ~ --~~~ 
the conu·oller. You will also AISC Processor ~ .r NTR it{' l llsi 
be able to change the fonts -S-ta-nd-ard_6M_B_R_AM-----~~---....!...----__:: __ _ 

stored depending upon Simultaneous Interfacing • v . 
specific job requirements. (AppleTall<',setial,paralleiJ VV 

For those of you who want 
to store more than 30 fonts, 

Ask About The Accel-a-Writer 8000 Laser Printer! 
C 19?2 XANTE Q)I"J'Kir.llltm. XANTF. AcC("/..a. \Vrii('Ti~ :1 tr.uJcmark of X:mt~ C.:Cirpl'tr:Jilnn 011wr hr.mds 3nd product 1\:lflk''> ;~n: lrJdcm.lrk. .. or n:~t-.h:n.'l.ltL"ldt.·m:nk,.; ()( 
their r~ . .-~pt.'C1i\'C holllcl'o XANll~ O.lrpor:niun: 2559 F.m~t:nc ~1.. Mohilc. Al .'Wi06. l'o:-t Offict.• Uox 16526. Mobile AL 366t6..os26 UM. Tel. 201)-476-tHH<). 

Circle 1 on reader service card 

-I VISA 
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REVIEWS 

cessor. And while dealer installation is rec
ommended, the Outbound notebooks are 
designed to be upgradable-unlike the 
PowerBooks, which have stricken techni
cians with terror at the thought of frying 
the logic board when doing something as 
basic as adding memory. 

A small but significant benefit is the 
optional ($89) docking connector, which 
lets the Outbound appear as a device on a 
desktop Macintosh, making file transfer 
easy. Only the low-end Mac PowerBook 
100 offers this ability. 

A Few Blemishes 
AS PO\.VERFUL AS THE OUTBOUND 2030S 

is, it does have some flaws. Its passive ma
tri:x LCD screen is duller than a Power
Book I 70's active matri.x screen and even 
du ller than a PowerBook 140's passive 
matrix screen. The 2030S also has more 
noticeable ghosting on its LCD screen 
than any of the PowerBooks. An Out
bound 2030S with an active matrix screen 
would come close to being the ultimate 
Mac notebook. 

We found that this more powerful 
version of the Outbound notebook (see 
Reviews, December 1991, for an evaluation 
of the 2030 model) uses up battery power 
more quickly than its predecessor does, 
at least when used in a configuration of 
8MB of RANI and an 80MB hard drive. 
The battery lasted only about an hom in 
a continuous-use test, compared with 
about 1 hour and 45 minutes on the 2030 
model. Fortunately, the Outbound offers 
good battery-management options, so you 
can stretch your battery's life when you 're 
on the road. 

It might be familiarity, but the built
in TrackBar pointing device seemed less 
obnoxious than when I tested it on the 
2030-I did not resort to using a mouse, 
as I had before, although I still prefer mice 
or side-mounted trackballs. The TrackBar 
felt a bit more responsive, especially in 
close quarters such as airline seats. I con-

tinue to prefer the Outbound's full-size 
keyboard over the PowerBooks' slightly 
compressed layout, although the Out
bound keyboard can be overly resistant 
to typing pressure for people who don't 
bang on tl1eir keys. Fortunately, I do. 
(Strangely, the O utbound felt less com
fortable to use when placed on a desk, 
even witl1 its tilt bar attached, tl1an when 
used in a plane or on a couch.) 

I was smprised to see that the 2030S 
is not certified with the Federal Com
munications Commission for use in the 
home. The 2030S would be a great choice 
for a home-based business's primary Mac 
(unless you need to do color work, of 
course), but its lack of home certification 
essentially restricts its purchase to travel
ing businesspeople. 

While traveling, I quickly realized 
that the 2030S has a small but annoying 
omission: there is no power-off switch. (At 
airport security, you're supposed to turn 
on the machine to prove it's not a bomb.) 
The other significant omission to its con
trols is the lack of a physical dial or slider 
for brightness or contrast adjustment. 
Otherwise, the controls are comparable to 
a PowerBook's. 

It Takes a Licking 
THE OUTBOUND TRA \'ELED WELL IN A 

week-long trip, surviving airplane takeoffs 
and landings and bouncing around in a 
rental car trunk. It also survived our bi ~ 
cycle-commute torture test, in which tl1e 
notebook was left on, accessing the hard 
drive every second, while bouncing 
around in my backpack as I cycled 
through the streets of San Francisco. 

T he 2030S also survived being 
dropped a couple of feet and landing on 
its corner. (This really was an accident, 
not an intended test.) The TrackBar flew 
off and the casing around the display came 
loose, \vith a retaining spring popping out. 
Putting the notebook back together was 
simple, requiring only a tweezer. But tl1e 

case's corner was dam

OUTBOUND PERFORMANCE aged enough from the 
impact that 1 couldn't get 
tl1e LCD's cover to fit 
snugly. All the compo
nents worked fine after 
this incident, but it un
derscores that you can 
easily damage something 
that costs half the price of 
a car simply because of 
slippery fingers or a mo
mentary distraction. 

Computer Overall Processor Peripheral 

Mac llfx 96 41 55 

Outbound 20305 132 60 72 

Mac llcl 159 82 77 

PowerBook 170 195 82 113 

Outbound 2030 211 111 100 

Mac llcx 253 148 105 

Power8ook 140 572 439 133 

Power Book 100 676 527 149 

We compared the Outbound Notebook Systems' t imes for certain tasks 

with other notebooks' times. Tasks were divided into processor-inten

sive (find/change in Word 4.0, open and recalc in Excel 3.0) and 

peripheral-intensive (open and scroll in Word and Excel). These opera

tions do not require CPU time but do rely heavily on screen-refresh 

rates and drive access times. Times are in seconds. 
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A Serious Notebook 
OUTBOUND'S NOTE

books are strong per
formers, worth a look by 

anyone seeking a Macintosh notebook. 
Apple continues to offer better displays 
but has hamstrung its machines by limit
ing upgradability. Neither set of machines 
is perfect, and neither is clearly superior 
overall. For many people, the Outbounds 
are the right choice. For others, the 
Power Books are. If power is your thing, 
then the Outbound is quite likely your 
choice.-GALEN GRUMAN 

3-0 lmagtng Softw,tre 

Ray Dream Designer 2.02 
PROS: Excellent tutorial; allows creation of multiple 

cross sections; continuous preview; background 

processing; optional DreamNet extension provides 

distributed rendering. CONS: Poor text handling: 

inadequate scrolling and zooming capabilities. 

COMPANY: Ray Dream (415/960-0768). 

REQUIRES: Mac SE/30 or Mac II with copro

cessor; 5MB of RAM; System 6.0.5 (System 7 for 

DreamNet); 32-bit QuickDraw. Recommended: 

Color monitor. LIST PRICE: $895. 

ANUFACTURERS OF 3- D PRO
grams are stumbling over one an

other in their rush to attract Mac graphic 
designers and illustrators. 'What designers 
really want-and what has yet to be deliv
ered by any programmer-is a 3-D pro
gram that is as easy to use as MacDraw, is 
powerful enough to create stunning high
resolution graphics (suitable for use in a 
future Schwarzenegger movie), and ren
ders as fast as, say, a complex preview in 
Aldus FreeHand or Adobe Illustrator. 
While we're probably a few years away 
from that ideal vision, Ray Dream De
signer 2.02 delivers a simple and power
ful 3-D tool to the desktop today. 

The folks at Ray D ream have divided 
the program into two separate applica
tions: LightForge, a modeler that enables 
you to create individual 3-D elements; and 
SceneBuilder, the program's assembly and 
lighting application. LightForge is in turn 
broken down into tw·o modules, one for 
extruding objects and the other for creat
ing lathed objects. These multiple mod
ules seem confusing initially, but breaking 
the program into bite-size chunks actually 
simplifies the learning process. 

Let There Be Light 
TYPE H AN DLING TN L!GI-ITFORGE IS 
new (since version 2.0) and, unfortunately, 
rather poorly implemented and skimpy on 
features. Although the program supports 
both PostScript and TrueType fonts, 
there is no text menu; you make text 
continues 



It's About Speed. 
It's About Resolution. 

Xante's Accel-a-Writer 8000 

It's About Time. 
Finally. A PostScript® compatible primer that delivers It's about Peace of Mind. Xante's Quality 
high resolution with speed and flexibility like .c=::::§=~~==~Assurance Guarantee protects your investme nt. If 
you 've ne ve r seen. within 30 days of pu rchase yo u are not 
It's about Speed. You'll get 8MB RAM ~ completely satisfied, you can return it and 
(expandable to 16 MB), an AMD 29000 RISC be fully refunded. You a re also provided 
processor, Xante 's Advanced Memmy Management with a o ne year warranty on all pa rts and labor. 
and 8 page-pe r-minute print speeds to break through It's about Value. O nly $3,995. And the Accel-a-Writer 
the bottle necks typically found on PostScript printers. 8000 makes it easy to sha re a mong Mac® and PC users 
It's about Resolution. There is no substitute for true with standard Se rial , Para lle l, and AppleTalk® interfaces 
600 x 600 dpi. The Accel-a-Writer 8000 provides high- - a ll able to be used simultaneously w ithout requiring 
quality, consistent output without the side effects of ke ypad o r switch setting changes. 
artificial smoothing. Your scanned and other gray scale It's about time. Finally. Eve•y thing you need in a 
images w ill d ramatically improve with Xante's printe r, ar a price you can afford, and with the purchase 
Advanced Gray Scale Technnlngy- you' ll ge t R50 x R50 protectio n you deserve. Compare the Accel-a-Writer 
dpi equivalent gray scales. 8000 to any other printer 
It's about Flexibility. In Accel-a-Writer and we think you'll agree . 

addition to the standard 35 ~~~ 1-800-926-8839 
fonts on the Accel-a-W1·iler True 600x600 dpi .,.., 
8000, Xante's Virtual Disk -G-ray_S_ca-le_B_SO-"x-B5-0-dp-i _.:...__---'~'-"-----,----~---:l Fax 205-476-9421 
Technology e nables you to .v. 

Virtual Disk Technology vv 
load, and reload up to 30 
of your download fonts RISC Processor ~ 
pe rmane ntly on the printer. Standard RAM 
If you need to store more -Pr-ic-e--------------=---------1 

5MB 8MB 

than 30 fonts, you can 
attach a disk to the SCSI 
interface. 

Upgrade controllers are avaliable to give full Accel-a-Writer 8000 
functionality to Laser Jet® & LaserWriter® printers. 

0 IC)CJ2 XA.i\TI Corp<Jr.HIHn. XAt-.'lr. Acc.·c.>f·a · Uilt('t' i" a cr.&tk'1ll.lfk o( X.&mc: c..:orpur.111on. O•hc:r hr.1 nd."' .m d produce n:amc~ .1rc 1r.ulc:nurk"' or rc:~15lt'Jt.-d tr:.u,k m.uk. .. of 
tltc1 r n:..'pt."'-11\ C holder-. XANl V Corpor.ttion l ;59 ~nc N ., Moh•lc, Al. ,i66£K,, Vo:q Ollk~.· Uox 16S26 . . \lol.>il~,.• At 56616-0'>.26 l l'o.\ , Td 20'H-6-KIR9. 

Circle 2 on reader service card 

XANTE 
/uuo/1{/tious In Output 

Iii -



REVIEWS 

Burn ing the Midnight Oil This Ray Dream Designer image took 

on the horsepower of 
your Mac and the com
plexity of the drawing, 
this minirendering takes 
anywhere from a few sec
onds to a minute to dis
play. When you make 
changes in LightForge's 
C ross Section or Eleva
tion window, the preview 
automatically rerenders. 
If you switch programs 
under M ultiFinder or 
System 7, the preview 
continues to render in the 
background, only mar
ginally slowing the per
formance of the program 
in which you are working. 

7 hours to render on a Mac llcx; but using DreamNet, seven Quadras 

linked by Ethernet could render it in about 45 minutes. 

Once you have a pre
view (or even while the 
preview is rendering), you 

can rotate it in three-dimensional space 
using the virtual trackball. T he trackball 
is simply a circle around the preview im
age; when you click on the ci rcle, a 3-D 
bounding box appears around the object. 
You can then spin the image around to 
face any direction you want. Operating 
the trackball is highly intuitive; getting the 
hang of it takes less than a minute. One 
minor omission: it would be helpful (and 
consistent with the Mac interface) to be 
able to constrain the movements of the 
image by holding down the shift key. 

changes by clicking on the text icon in tl1e 
toolbox, which brings up a dialog box. 
LightForge does not support individual 
letter kerning, condensing and e:\:panding 
letterforms, or superscripts and subscripts 
(or baseline shjfts); and there are only 
three levels of tracking. Designers inter
ested in using the program to create 3-D 
logos wi ll need a workaround-for in
stance, creating a two-dimensional logo in 
a draw program, using Ares FontMonger 
to save tl1e logo as a font (since Ray 
Dream Designer doesn't recognize tl1e 
type's comltel·s, the "holes" in the letter 0 
orB, for example), then typing tl1e logo in 
Designer. Another possible and equally 
clumsy option is to create individual let
ters as objects in LightForge and assemble 
tl1e logo in SceneBuilder. Ray Dream 
Designer needs to beef up its text-han
dling features or provide seamless links to 
and from the major 2-D draw programs. 

Font fumbling notwithstanding, 
LightForge 2.02 boasts several signjficant 
enhancements over earlier versions. The 
first is the ability to create multiple cross 
sections. In version 1.1 if you wanted to 
create an object witl1 multiple cross sec
tions-such as a doorknob \vith a round 
top, faceted sides, and a square axle-you 
needed to create those sections separately 
and fit them together in SceneBuilder. 
Designer 2.02 elinunates this tedious pro
cess; you can now create the doorknob as 
a single object in LightForge. T he width 
and posi tion of tl1e different sections of 
your drawing can be adjusted easily using 
color-coded, word processor-like tabs in 
tl1e Elevation window. 

Once you've drawn a cross section 
and the elevation along which it is ex
truded, LightForge treats you to a full
color preview of your design, including 
textures and lighting effects. Depending 
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Adding texture to a model is a simple 
matter, thanks to a \vide selection of tex
tures and a texture editor with a helpful 
preview feature. I t is also possible to cre
ate objects with multiple textures. For in
stance, you could simulate a soda bottle 
by applying a green translucent texture 
to the bottle shape and then wrapping a 
four-color label-created in a draw pro-

~0~ Preuiew of Lomp bose ~~ 

~ 

Lamp Base in Space Even while it is rendered, 

this lamp base is being rotated in space, using the 

virtual trackball. Clicking at any point on the circle 

brings up a three-dimensional bounding box that 

enables you to spin the object in any direction. 

gram or a paint program and saved 
as a PICT or EPS fi le-around it. 

Make a Scene 
ON CE YOU HAVE CREATED THE ELE
ments in LightForge, you're ready to as
semble the firushed product in Scene
Builder. First you load tl1e elements into 
the Objects window, then you arrange, re
size, and rotate them in the Perspective 
window. Actually, you don't marupulate 
the objects directly, and this takes a little 
getting used to. You work witl1 an ouiline 
"shadow" mat the object casts onto one of 
the two walls or the floor of the scene. To 
simplify complex drawings, Designer in
cludes a Hierarchy window that functions 
as an advanced grouping tool. 

SceneBuilder has plenty of nice 
touches that make it a pleasure to use. 
Under System 7, double-clicking on an 
item in the Object window automatically 
launches tl1at element in LightForge. An 
excellent alignment feature with a dy
na11llc preview (much like FreeHand's, 
but in three dimensions) helps you locate 
separate elements precisely in relation to 
one anotl1er. A Point At command hastens 
the process of ai11llng lights; and the Light 
Source dialog box provides good previews 
of the lighting color, angle, falloff, and 
shadows. If you like numerical precision, 
a dialog box lets you enter precise figures 
for position, size, and orientation (yaw, 
pitch, and roll) of your objects. 

My only major complaint wiili Scene
Bwlder relates to moving around a 
crowded Perspective window. T he pro
gram has very li!1Uted zooming capabili
ties; it's not easy to get a close look at your 
work. It would be great to have a magni
fying-glass tool for zooming to a selected 
area. Also tiresome is the need to use the 
scroll bars to move around-a grabber 
hand would be a nifty addition. 

Once you've arranged and lit the 
scene, you can move the camera around 
and adjust its zoom (from 5mm to 
200mm), then take a low-resolution pre
view snapshot to show positioning. If you 
like ilie arrangement, you can then render 
in draft mode to show textures and Light
ing. Final rendering offers a single op
tion-ray tracing-but the quality seems 
to be equivalent to photo-realistic render
ing in other programs. 

Rendering times are comparable to 
those of Alias Sketch and Strata Vision 3D, 
but if you're on a network, you can cut 
rendering t imes dramatically with Ray 
Dream's Dreanu"'let (sold separately as a 
System extension). Dream.Net enables any 
Mac running System 7 and connected to 
your Mac on an AppleTalk or Ethernet 
network to help render the image, even 
continues 
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MacroMind-Paracomp 
and Authorware Merge 
to Fonn Macromedia. 
New multimedia leader offers wide range 
of products on multiple platforms. 

By Dan Burrier 
San Francisco, CA - MacroMind-Paracomp and 

Authorware announced last week tha t the two 

companies have agreed to merge, creating the 

leading independent supp lier of multimed ia 
software for multiple platforms. 

The new company wi ll be named Macromedia. 

The merger pools MacroMind-Paracomp's 

n, 3-D and multimeclia authoring tools with 

's multi-platform authoring tools for 

ning , creating one of the widest 

nal and professional multimedia 

SowJJat ·'~ . eme 18 neW? 
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3D MODELING .][)MODELING 

MacroModetThe firsLMacintosh 3D 
NEW• modeling program that com-

_ ___:_::::..:.:...:...· - hines the CAD-accuracy of 
spline-based modeling with familiar 2D draw
ing tools. Start with 2D objects, and extrude, 
lathe, sweep or skin them into 3D objects. 
Provides real-time visualization from any 
angle for instan~ intuitive feedback. Supports 

ModelShop ll"' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Create and manipt 
. spatial !f!Odel~ wit 
mteract1ve design ; 

System _7 .~nd 3?-bit color. Imports and exports polygon-based objects for 
compat1b1hty With other modelers like Swivel 3D Supports DXF for CAD 
compatibility; PICT for DTP. Add photorealistic rendering and 3D animation 
\\1th MacroMind ThTee-D Render still images \vith Pixar MacRenderMan~ 
Export images into Authmware Professional applications or MacroMind 

tool. Quickly create 
surface perspective with CAD 
Allows real-time walk-through 

models, landscapes and visualizations. Add professional-qt 
and photorealism with Macro Mind Three-D The perfect tc 
and design professionals. Version 1.2. Suggested list, $895. J. 
QuickPics,jree, a $149 value! 

DiTector productions. Version 1.0. Suggested list, $1495. 

3D MODELING 
Swivel 3D"' 
Professional2.0 

Create, rotate, ... ·····~····· ... 
cal d . . ·· t9Wso ·. 

S ean aru- \WINNER) 
mate 3D models ··~.Mld.O<r.···· 
with this complete '·{;;.··· 
modeling and design en

vironment. Hierarchically link object parts. 
Export 3D views and animation sequences. 
Swivel 3D models are compatible with 
MacroMind Three-D and Director for 
advanced animation and rendering of 3D 
models. Supports 24-bit color, full screen 
display, Pixar MacRenderMan~ outpu~ 

AutoCADNDXF outpu~ Adobe"lllustrator"EPS, PICT 
and PIGS files. Ver:s-10n2.0. Suggested list, $695. 

MACRECORDER 
SOUHD STSlfM PRO 

..._ I JJIIII!!lllll - ... 
= 

- "";_ .... --.. 
t~, ,, ··_· .. .._ c __ \ 
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1 ... .. 
SOUND 

MacRecorde~ 
Sound System Pro 

The industry 
favorite for sampling, 
recording and editing 
sound to spice up multi
media productions, Hyper-

~ ~ ~ 1/2 sta~ks, even E-mail. SoundEdir Pro, an all 
new versiOn of SoundEdit, includes an enhanced 

user interface, unlimited multiple tracks, play and record 
from disk, the ability to save sounds in 8- or 16-bit 

format at rates up to 48KHz, and more. SaundEdit Pro, 
software, $295. MacRecordeT Sound System Pro (includes 

digitizing hardware and software), $349. Upgrade to SaundEdit 
Pro for just $75. 

The leading animation 
and authoring tool for 
high-impact multi
media productions. 

and synchronize graphics, text and anima
tions with audio and video. Add full interactivity with buttons 
a~d scrip~. Author, edit, playback, export and import Quick
Time moVIes. Add interactivity to QuickTime movies with 
enhanced Lingo scripting. New expanded Help, increased 
Score functionality, and higher performance. Incorporate 
3D models from Swivel 3D, animation fromMacroMind 
Three-D, sounds from MacRecorder as well as all standard 
Mac file formats. Includes Macintosh Pleyer for license
free production distribution, and Acceleratar, a $195 value, for 
smoother animation playback. Version 3.1. Suggested list, $1195. 
Director Players Convert fully interactive MacroMindDirectar 
productions created on the Macintosh" for playback under 
Microsoft• Windows Nor Silicon Graphics IRIS workstations with 
complete interactive control of CD-Audio and digitized sound. 
Includes a license-free distribution policy for projectors. 
Windows Player Version 1.2, $995. MacroMind Player for 
Silicon Graphics JRJS Workstations, Version 1.0, $995. 

PRESENTATIONS 

Action!~Macintosh 1.0 
NEW! Designed for 

business users 
rather than multimedia profes
sionals, this easy-to-use tool helps 
you create dynamic presentations 
and demos complete with in-scene 

animation, motion, sound, text and graphics. Features 120 
professional presentation templates, scene interactivity via 
outtons, 39 preset scene transitions, and a Scene Sorter. 
Supports 32-bit color and System 7. Control timing and flow 
with a simple timeline, instant links and buttons and a VCR
like control panel. The best tool for presenting r.:Om your 
Mac. Also available for Windows. Action.' Mac Version 1.0 
Suggested list,$495. Special introductmy offer, $295. 



I -3D ANIMATION 

1/2 
~ate realistic Create sophisticated human 

motion animations with this 
new, easy-to-use package. 
Access shape libraries of 
figures in sitting, standing, 
jumping, sports and dance 

h this completely 
md presentation 
models in hidden 
like accuracy. 
of architectu~ 
ality animation 
ol for architects 
uludes 

automatically creates 
human motion between any two positions you 

define. Add natu~ human motion to Swivel 3D, 
MacroMind Three-D and Directm productions. Save 
motion sequences as QuickTime~rnovies. SU(Jgested 
list,$495. 

Authorware~ Professionat 
for Macintosh 
~~~~~ 
The premier milltimedia 
authoring software for 
training and education. 
Visual programming allows 

non-technical users to build applications without scripting. 
Eleven design icons provide full authoring functionality 
and a powerful development platform. Full range of 
milltimedia tools help you incorporate text, graphics, 
sound, animation and video in applications. Imports 
3D models from Swivel 3D, animation fromwJar-roJ'vn·nuvtrw 
tm or Three-D, sounds from MacRerorder; as well as ~ standard 
Macintosh file formats. Runtime module lets you publish and 
distribute applications. 
ver.mm 1.7, $7995.* 

Authorware Professional for Vffildows 
The same professional authoring tool for Windows
based developers. ConvertsAutlwrwareProjessional 
for Macintosh files searnlessly. Supports all standard 
Windows file formats. Ver.Wn 1.1, $7995.* 

*Calljorspecialeducatinnanddevelaperpricing. 

2D ANIMATION 

Magic'" 
QUICKTIME VERSION 

This exciting, entry-level multimedia 
animation tool features a draw-like environ
ment and tool palette for the creation of 
moving text and graphics with sound. 
Import, playback, animate, create and 

QuickTime movies-even add transitions. 
Includes object transparency, pre-defined templates, 
and easy interactivity via on-screen buttons. The 

perfect intra to multimedia. Includes QuickPics, a Sl49 
value, free. ver.mm 1.1. Suggested list, $395. 

JD Af\liMA TJON 

MacroMind Three-D"' 
A professional tool for creating 
high-quality 3D animations and 
photorealistic images for use in 
video and multimedia produc
tions. Imports a wide range of 
3D model file formats and pro-

a hierarchical time-line for easy animation of unlimited 
shapes, lights and cameras. Import models from Swi:vel3D and 
export animations to MacroMind Director. Supports video 
animation controllers, image special effects .0---·--,..., __ 
(bump and texture maps, shadows, etc.), 3D f." ~jlk: \ 
text from True'lYpe~fonts and RenderMan~RIB. , . "i 
Ver.Wn/.2Suggestedl1'st,$1495. 

Assemble and synchronize video, 
CO-Audio with Macintosh graphics, 
sound and animation to create 
custom video productions. Fully 
automated Print-to-Video command 

accurate, easy output to videotape. 
Vers'/.On 1.0. Suggested list, $695. Add animated titles and cred
its to MediaMaker videos with Macro Mind TitleMaker;~ $149. 

(.'LIP MEDIA 

Industry at Work, 
ClipMedia"'2 
This newest addition to our Clip
Media collection features more than 
1,300 high-quality, royalty-free clips 
from aviation, computing, defense, 
education, finance, manufacturing, 

'""'""u'"• Ptlrchasin,g,retail and telecommunications and other 
major industries. Includes 500 sound effects, 150 animations, 
35 music pieces and 700 graphic elements. Available on 
CD-ROM for Macintosh and Windows users. Mac version in
cludes digital video and animation saved as QuickTime movies 
in addition to PICS.Industry at Wor~ ClipMedia2. Suggested 
list, $295. Also available: Business & 7echnology, Clip Media 1. 
Suggested list, $395. 

Swive1Art"'3D Clip Graphics 
Viewpoint Cars ....... . .. . . . . S250 
Maps I ... . .... .. . . • . .. . ... S250 
Maps II . .. . ... .. . . ... . ..... S250 
Graphics Original . . . . .. .. ... Sl29.95 
Viewpoint Air and Sea . . .. . . . . . 5250 
Viewpoint Anatomy . . . . ...... . 5250 

ORDER Now AND SAVE 

~ 1-800-288-0571 Ext. 37 



of right now, you can forget anything 
you ever knew, or even thought you 
knew about 3D modeling on the Mac. 

And get to know MacroModel. 
If, for example, you thought 3D model

ing was too big a leap from 2D graphics, 
you're in for a big surprise. 

Or, if you're already into 3D but have found 
a striking lack of accuracy in other Mac 
modelers-you, too, are in for a big surprise. 

Because MacroModel does what no 3D 
modeler has ever done before. 

It combines all the numerical, 
"snap-to" accuracy 
you'd ever 
need for CAD 
with a simple 
user interface 
that'll never 
bog you down. 

How did we accomplish such a feat? 
By starting from scratch and writing a 

new core technology that models curved 
surfaces with accurate splines instead of 
imprecise polygons. 

And by building a brand-new front end 
that lets you design and edit in 2D-with 
familiar graphics tools-and move in and 
out of 3D space in an instant. 

Ready to know more? Then turn the page. 
You'll find all the de
tails on MacroModel. 

Plus a whole lot of 
good news about 
our full family of 
professional multi
media tools. 

The combined companies 
of MacroMind•Paracomp 
and Autho""'"' 

ow about 
a whole new approach to 

3D modeling? 



Save25%0n 
....------1 New MacroModel 1-------, 

Bundles. 

MacroModel and 
MacroMind Three-D 

If you want to create animated 3D 
models with photorealistic rendering, 
this bundle's for you. You get the new 
MacroMorkl3D modeling package 
plus MacroMind Three-D, our unsur
passed 3D animation and rendering 
tool. A must for professional ani
mators and multimedia artists. 
Regularly $2495.Nawjust$1871! 

MacroModel and 
~ MacRenderMan"' 

The perfect pair of products for 
creating photorealistic 3D still-lifes. 
Build your 3D model starting with 
MacroMorkl's easy-to-use drawing 
tools, and add surface texture and 
lighting with Ma.cRenderMan, the 
professional's choice for rendering 
static 3D images. Regularly $1795. 
Nawjust$1346! 

Apf~C is a registered trJdcmarl< and Quickl'imc is a trJdemarl< of Apple Computer, Inc. 
Windows is u t ro~demark or Microsoft, Inc. Authon\~,ue Professional. MacroMind Director. 
M<.~croMind Windows Player, Macro Mind Accelemtor, Macro.\lind Aclion!, MacroMind 
Threc·O. MacroMind Titlellaker. MaoroModel. Cliplledia. MacRecorder. SoundEd!~ and 
Macrol lind·l"•r•comp Magic are trademarks or registered trddemarl<s of Macromedia, lnc. 
MediaMakcr is a tr•demarl< of The MultiMedia Co~>. and Life Forms is a tr.dcmark of 
Kinetic Effects. both 11ith exclusi'~ license to Maaumedia. S11i\~l 30 arid Slli-.L~rt are 
trJdcmarl<sofVPL Researeh. lnc. Mode!Shop is a trudcmarl< ofHar\'an:l Uni-.rsity All other 
malts arc 0\\llcd by their respedi\'C companies. 



Take Action! now 
and you'll get it 

forjust $295-
more than 40% off 
the regular price 
of$495. 

That's , the award-winning 
instant multimedia package for business 
presentations-now on the Macintosh. 

That's the presentations package that 
makes static products like PowerPoin(and 
Persuasion .. look like they're standing still. 

The tool designed for business people 
that'll have you creating on-screen pre
sentations, complete with the impact of 
motion and sound. 

In minutes. -
You can use any of 120 tem-

plates to animate yow· bullet A 

charts. Or fully animate your ~ 
own charts and graphics. 

You can import and synchronize sound 
effects and music. 

Not to mention QuickTime·· movies. 
You can do 32-bit color. Thke advantage 

of System 7. And get a quick start with 
our free training video. 

For a limited time, you can also save 

a lots of money. 
So pick up the phone, dial 

1-800-288-0571 ext. 37, and 
order today. 

Now thats what you call an action item. 

Special introductory offer ends 
Sept. 15, 1992! Offer good for 
Macintosh version only. 



l11€fllt.mmwDI :~:~~:~~~ti-
media, we've got the products to do it. 

From dynamic business presentations to full-scale 
productions and interactive training. For the 
~acintosh,of course. For 
Wmdows, too. 

Take one glance to 
the right, and you'll 
see what we mean. 

What you can't 
see, however, is 
how all our products 
work together to make 
your job easier. 
~ How they complement each 
~ other so you always have the best tool 
on hand for the task at hand. 

MacroModel, for example, is the hottest new 
tool for building accurate 3D objects. 
rbl WhileMacroMind Three-Dis the tool 
l..!!!!J of choice for adding animation and photo
realistic rendering to those same 3D objects. 

ClipMedia gives you digitized video, animations, 
graphics, music and sound to use in your productions. 

And MacRecarder is famous for helping you sam
ple and customize sounds of your own. 
~ Pull it all together with MacroMind Director or 
l!!!.J Autlwrware Professional and you can create 
some of the best interactive productions and learning 
applications known to ~ackind. 

(Not to mention play them back- not just on the 
~ac-but on Wmdows and SGI IRIS, too) 
fdl Now, for some of the best deals known to 
~ ~ackind, check out this month's special offers 
on new products, new bundles and upgrades. 

Then give us a call today at 1-800-288-0571 ext. 37. 
And get all the latest news. 

Multimedia Info Kit 
Want to learn more about multimedia? 

Fbrjust $24.95, weUsend you an irifo 
kit with a video tape, demo disks, coriftgu
rat:ion 9Uides, lww-to booklets, and rrurtrJ. 

Call 1-800-288-0571, Ext. 37, today. 

Fbr itiformation onMacromedia training 
courses, call (415) 4-42-0200. 

r 



BEHIND THE SCENES AT MACRO MEDIA 
Young Harvill- artist, 
hologmphe1: virtu al 
reali ty inventor; and 
Director of 30 Product 
Develop·ment - talks 
abou t Macromedi a's 
n ewest 30 model i ng 
package and how it l ives 
up to the design team's 
original ideals. 

What did you set out to do in 
designing MacroModel? 

We wanted to create a modeling 
environment that was as easy to use 
as Swivel 30, as fast as Swivel 30, 
but very accurate and capable of 
doing anything from concept design 
through CAD. 

We also wanted to build a core 
technology that would last five to ten 
years, that would be a key part of 
the technical equity of the company. 

How is MacroModel more 
compatible with CAD than other 
modelers? 

The accuracy is very important. 
So are CAD functions like 20 and 
30 snapping, being able to snap to 
exact geometry. 

That's a main difference between 
Swivel 30 and MacroModel. With 
Swivel 30, pretty much all the 
modeling is approximate-it's great 
for presenting concepts-but with 
MacroModel you can actually start 
with a plan or drawing and by typing 
in numbers and snapping to points, 
come up with an exact representa
tion of your object. 

That you could then use to 
pass on to manufacturing? 

Yeah, you could use it to develop 
a comprehensive set of drawings for 
engineering or to go out through 
DXF to a CAD/CAM environment. 

What do you mean by 2D and 
3D snapping? 

That MacroModel is very similar 
to [Adobe I Illustrator and other 
illustration programs, in that you're 
always drawing on a 20 surface 
that's called the working plane. 
Most often that plane is flat on the 
screen, but you can place the 
plane anywhere in the world, say at 
an angle or on top of a building, 
and extrude a water tower, or what
ever you like, in that plane. 

The plan was to give people who 
are familiar with 20 CAD and 
illustration programs all of the tools 
they're used to using on 20 sur
faces, but once they start extruding 
or sweeping they can jump off into 
the third dimension. 

I think we've been pretty suc
cessful at it. 

Now,Jor rendering, you'd 
really want to use Three-D or 
MacRenderMan, right? 

That's true. MacroModel's ren
dering is what I'd call a draft-to
good quality rendering. For the real 
high-quality photorealistic render
ing you'd want to go to [MacroMind I 
Tht-ee-0 for animated rendering, or 
to [Pixarl MacRenderMan for still
life rendering. 

You hear a lot about modeling 
speed. How fast i.s MacroModel? 

Well , one of the main things 
we tried to achieve was to have 
smooth-shaded hidden-surface 
images of objects be updated in a 
reasonable time as you model them. 
Basically we had to write a highly 
optimized renderer. 

Just to give you an idea, right 
now we're essentially comparable 
with the speed of Sv.rivel 30, so we're 
rendering about 1,000 polygons per 
second on a Ilci. And on a Quadra, 
just in terms of the interactivity and 
responsiveness of the edit , we're 

curves as polygons is just an approx
imation. It's not accurate. 

What do you love the most 
about MacroModel? 

The thing I er\ioy as a user is that 
when you create an object, Macro
Model remembers how you created it. 
So if you make a Bezier line or put 
out a letter that has an Illustrator
like outline and then extrude it, 
MacroModel doesn't forget that you 
extruded it from this profile. 

So you can go back and edit the 
original object and the extrusion 
changes too? 

That's right. That was a goal we 
had at the beginning- and we kept it 
for all the different object types
that you can go back and edit the 
defining geometry and get updates in 
a reasonable time. 

Other things I like m-e all the neat 
user interface things like the track 
ball interface, the brmvsers, and the 
numerical updating. I think it worked 
out t'eally well. I think people at"e going 
to be jazzed. 

approaching a Si I icon r::-<.::o;:;;-;~=;-;;:::::::-----------,.,., 
Graphics Personal IRIS 
kind of speed. 

So Swivel 3D and 
MacroModel are both 
modelers with roughly 
the same speed . .. 

Yeah, that's right. But 
they' re pretty much 
different tasks- going 
from concept modeling 
[Swivel 301 to having 
a real numerical model 
with curved surfaces 
[ MacroModel I to pre
pat-e for CAD or working 
drawings, or to use in 
animations. 

What we't-e seeing is that people 
who want to graduate from display 
modeling to models that have real 
dimensions- if they're trying to 
model real products, or extremely 
large worlds, if they need curved 
surfaces-then they should move up 
to MacroModel. 

And MacroModel does spline-
based modeling rather than 
polygons. What's the advantage? 

Polygons are fine to model flat 
surfaces . But if you have objects 
with curved surfaces, the advantage 
to representing them with curved 
surfaces- splines-is that you can 
render at various levels depending 
on how much time you have or how 
much update speed you want. 

In the long run, representing 

Does anyone else do all this? 
They're beginning to. But this is 

the sort of stuff you have to do at the 
beginning- you can't go back and add 
it on. So I think a lot of our com
petitors, once they see this, are going 
to have to go back and rewrite 
everything. 

Macromedia User's 
Conference 

San Francisco 
Oct 30-Nov 1, 1992 

Donl miss Ibis opportunity to see 
!be latest new technolog;; network witb 

!be pros, and get insider info on making 
a profit in e1panding markets. 
Call (415) 442-0200 for details. 
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while it works on other tasks. DreamNet 
works as advertised: in my tests, using one 
assistant Mac cut rendering time in half, 
and using eight reduced a 2-hour render
ing event to 15 minutes. 

Other benefits: LightForge and 
SceneBuilder open quickly from the 
Finder and don't burden you with outra
geous memory requirements; each mod
ule needs 4MB of RAM to run. Finally, 
Designer's tutorial is one of the best in the 
business, thoroughly preparing you to 
create images on your own. 

Ray Dream Designer 2.02 comes 
close to being an ideal program for the de
signer making the leap from two dimen
sions to three, and experienced 3-D aficio
nados will find it a welcome addition to 
their arsenal. If LightForge's type han
dling and SceneBuilder's viewing capabili
ties improve, this program could set the 
standard for beginning and intermediate 
3-D illustration on the Mac.-JIM SCHMAL 

Acco untmg Software 

Components 1.0 
PROS: Flexible; excellent report writer; relatively 

easy to learn and use; good interface. CONS: Slow 

previewing reports; documentation needs work; 

module integration is weak; support is expensive. 

COMPANY: Satori Software (206/443-0765). 

REQUIRES: Mac SE; 2MB of RAM; hard drive; 

System 6.0. LIST PRICE: $795 per module. 

VERY COMPANY HAS DIFFERENT 
accounting needs that require differ

ent solutions. Most accounting products 
address this problem by adding lots of fea
tures that match specific requirements. 
Satori Software's Componen ts attacks the 
problem by providing a simple, flexible 
accounting architecture that users can 
modify to fit many different situations. 

Components currently has four mod
ules-General Ledger, Accounts Payable, 
Accounts Receivable, and j ob Cost/Time 
Billing (for more on j ob Cost/Time Bill
ing 1.05, see Reviews, August 1992). Each 
module provides the functionality you 
would expect. For instance, General Led
ger has a chart of accounts, a general jour
nal, budgeting, and standard financial re
ports and audit trails. Accounts Payable 
includes detailed vendor information, 
check-writing capabilities, multiple bank 
accoun ts, and control over payment selec
tions. Accounts Receivable includes cus
tomer management and history; inventory 
capabilities; multiple invoice formats; re
ceivables aging; and multiple tax rates, 
payment terms, and finance charges. Job 

Cost incorporates job cost and accounts 
receivable with an excellent report writer. 
Accounts payables (AlP), accounts receiv
ables (AI R), and job cost information can 
be incorporated in the general ledger 
(GIL) module. 

All the modules share certain features 
that greatly expand their flexibility. First, 
within each module you can create up to 
252 user-defined journals, and any journal 
can be marked as a recurring journal for 
recording repetitive transactions. G I L 
journals are either manual (traditionally 
called double-entry) or automatic (often 
called one-write). AlP journals are clas
sified as either purchases, checks, one
write checks (immediate cash purchases), 
credit memos, or bank entries. A / R jour
nals are either invoices, cash receipts, 
credit memos, or miscellaneous. 

By defining your journals, you can 
separate your fmancial activity into cat
egories that reflect your business needs. 
For instance, if your accounting needs are 
simple, you can set up GIL journals for 
recording sales and purchases, and recur
ring journals for payroll and depreciation. 
The sales journals could be further di
vided into sales by product line, purchases 
by purchase type, depreciation by depre
ciation method or asset type, and payroll 
by payment frequency. 

The second feature that all Compo
nents modules have in common is a report 
writer for creating what Satori calls Views. 
You define each View using a simple tool 
palette. In addition to adding simple 
graphic elements from the tool palette, 
you can also add headers and footers, 
user-defined calculations, fences, filters, 
and graphs to each View. A fence is a col
lection of data fie lds from a single file; a 
filter is a set of options for record selec
tion and sort order. Most Components 
reports and specia l output forms (checks, 
W -2 forms, and so on) are Views. 

Finally, each Components module has 
robust import and export capabilities. You 
can export any report in tab-delimited for
mat. More important, you can import data 
into most Components files. This makes 
it easy to migrate to Components from 
another accounting program (assuming 
you can export data from that program). 
In addition, you can integrate spreadsheet 
data witl1 Components. For instance, if 
your company uses a specialized billing 
program, you can load sales data from that 
program into the GIL or AIR module. 

In addition to common features, each 
Components module includes a variety of 
options. For example, you can select 3-, 
4-, or 5-digit GI L account numbers, with 
optional profit centers and departments. 
You can specify voucher and invoice num
bering schemes, indicating which portions 

of each number are static and which 
should change with each new transaction. 
You can control the layout of the invoice 
format by removing and resizing fields in 
each A I R invoice journal. This lets you 
set up a variety of invoice formats, both 
service-based and inventory-based, to 
match specific sales categories. Finally, 
you can customize each module's Help 
system to include special topics unique to 
your company. 

Each Components module has a con
sistent, easy-to-understand interface. 
Each program's menu bar is identical, 
with Accounts, Journals, Action, View, 
and Design menus. You set up static in
formation about accounts, clients, ven
dors, and so on using the Accounts menu. 
You enter data with the Journals menu, 
post and close journals and periods \vith 
the Action menu, and view and design re
ports with the View and Design menus. 
The commands on the Action, View, and 
Design menus are almost identical in all 
modules. Various window controls for 
viewing multiple pages of account infor
mation, moving through groups of 
records, and so on, are consistent, readily 
identifiable, and straightforward. 

Despite all the praise, Components is 
not without flaws and bugs. First of aU, 
each module has its own specialized View 
implementation, although most View 
commands are the same for all of the pro
grams in the series. T he three modules 
clearly do not share the same View code 
(GIL is the weakest of the three). You can 
include fie lds in headers and footers in 
AlP and AIR views, but you receive a 
warning (and often you crash) when you 
try to do the same in GIL. Colors and fill 
patterns don't always work properly in 
General Ledger, but I had no problem 
with them in the other modules. 

Second, the integration of the mod
ules is weak. To integrate AIR with GIL:· 
for instance, you're supposed to define the 
various GIL accounts used in A I R. 
Components doesn't check many of the 
co11tinues 
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Accounts Receivable The Item Setup window 

is indicative of the f lexibility of the series. In addi

tion to typical item options, you can set up a pricing 

matrix based on different units of measure. You can 

also set up a series of commission percentages for 

each item. 
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Perfect printing. 
Your work deserves it and Color

Master~ Plus was specifically designed 
to deliver it. 

ColorMaster Plus has the right resolu
tion: 300 dpi 

You get PostScript~ language com
patibility, and instant access to a wide 
range of software. 

Fbr accurate color, it's PANTONE® 
approved. 

Size selection? Letter or tabloid with 
full bleed -giving you the largest live 
image of any cut-sheet desktop printer. 

Plenty of ports, too. SCSI, Appletalk, 
RS-232 and Centronics parallel so you - Phoenix Page Color is a trademark 

of Phoenix Technologies, Ltd. 

Ask About Our N 
600 dpi 11 x 17 Lew, Lo~-Cost 

aser Pnnter! 

Incomparable 
Comps. 

Fantastic 
Finish. 

See us at Macworld, 
World Trade Center, Booth# 5338 

New Color Master Plus 

can mix and match different computers 
on one Color Master Plus printer. 

Plus, there's something you just can't 

get anywhere else: Ca!Comp product 
quality and long term commitment 
to sen~ce, support and supplies. Our 
1-year on-site warranty is only 
one example. 

Your incredibly intelligent next step? 
Call l-800-932-1212 for more informa
tion. ln Canada, 416-635-9010. 

\\edrawon 
your imagination:M 

--.)fCa/Comp 
A Lockheed Company 

<!:1 1992 CaiComp Inc. P.O. Box 3250, Anaheim, CA 92803. ColorMaster Plus and We draw on your imagination 
are trademarks of CaiCornJ>. PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems. Inc. 

AppleTalk is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. Pantone is a registered trademark of Pantone Inc. 

Circle 59 on reader service card 
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account numbers to sec if they're valid. 
Consequently, you can create and trans
fer data to the G/ L module that cannot 
be successfully integrated because of in
valid account numbers. The series needs 
more robust and tighter integration. 

In addition, the documentation needs 
work, support is expensive ($2 per minute 
with a $25 minimum, or $495 per year 
with a toll-free telephone number), and 
creating view calculations and modifying 
invoice formats is awkward. Components 
needs refmement, but it sets a new design 
standard for Macintosh accounting. 
-STEVE MANN 

High-Capacity Floppy D1sk Dnves 

Floptica 
PROS: Extensive documentation; external termi

nation; compact Mac footprint; auto-eject; fast 

performance; extendable warranty; toll-free tech

nical support; bundled software. CONS: Allows 

invalid SCSIID addresses. COMPANY: Pro

com Technology (714/ 852-1000). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; System 6.0. LIST PRICE: $585; 

formatted disk $45. 

Floptical 5020FL 
PROS: Portable; optional battery; powerful for

matting software. CONS: Skimpy documentation; 

allows invalid SCSIID addresses; DB-25 SCSI con

nectors; internal termination; complex software; no 

auto-eject; slow performance; compatibility prob

lems; nonextendable warranty; toll-call technical sup

port; black case. COMPANY: Liberty Systems 

(408/ 983-1127). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 

6.0. LIST PRICE: $699; internal battery pack 

$199; formatted disk $29. 

IrrfiniLy Floptical 21MB 
PROS: Extensive documentation; switchable ter

mination; auto-eject; extendable warranty; toll-

free technical support; DOS support. CONS: Allows 

invalid SCSIID addresses; odd size; doesn't reject 

800K floppy disks; bundled software not System 7-

compatible. COMPANY: Peripheral land Inc. 

(510/ 657-2211). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 

6.0. Recommended: System 6.0.5. LIST 

PRICE: External drive $599; Quadra 900/950 

internal drive $549; unformatted disk $49. 

HEN THE MAC PREMIERED IN 
1984, it used 400K floppy drives. 

T hese were soon phased out in favor of 
800K drives, which were in turn eclipsed 

by L4K SuperDrives included in all new 
Macs since the llx. What's next? Iflnsite 
Peripherals (the OEM for the three re
viewed drives) has its way, jlopticals will 
soon be the low-end medium of choice. 

The floptical represents the marriage 
of the floppy with optical data-storage 
technology. Floptical drives save data on 
magnetically coated, mylar-based disks 
that have been stamped \vith grooves that 
permit an optical mechanism to position 
read-wri te heads with great accuracy, re
sulting in very high data-storage capaci
ties. Floptical drives are compatible with 
today's standard 1.4MB, 3.5-inch Mac 
disks, and can store approximately 20MB 
on special media. With such impressive 
specifications, it's no wonder that Liberty 
Systems, Peripheral Land Inc. (PLI), and 
Procom Technology have all recently in
troduced drives that are based on the 
Insite floptical mechanism. 

All three drives attach to the Mac via 
the SCSI port, and as such suffer from the 
problems typically associated with setting 
appropriate SCSI ID addresses and termi
nation. While Liberty provides an exten
sive manual for its disk-management soft
ware, tl1e floptical has only a single sheet 
lacking illustrations. In contrast, both PLI 
and Procom provide detailed manuals 
with speci fics about installing the floptical 
and using the related software. 

All three drives deserve criticism for 
not restricting you to the valid SCSI ID 
addresses of 1 through 6. The Liberty 
Floptical 5020FL drive compounds this 
problem with its nonstandard DB-25 
SCSI connectors and interna l termina
tion. T he Procom Floptica's external ter
mination is better, but not as nice as the 
switchable termination found on the PLI 
Infinity Floptical. 

The Liberty drive is about the size of 
a Tom Clancy paperback, yet the drive's 
black metal case has separate power and 
LEOs up front, includes a power supply, 
and has room for an optional internal bat
tery. The Procom drive comes in a plati
num-color plastic case \vith a classic Mac
intosh footprint. The PLI drive is housed 
in a midsize, platinum-color metal case, 
uses an external power supply, and-like 
the Procom drive-sports a single access 
LED on the front. 

Each drive comes with a single, 
preformatted floptical disk with 19.4MB 
of free space. Additional unformatted 
flopticals are available for $29 to $49-
considerably more expensive tl1an floppies 
on a price-per-megabyte basis, but in the 
same range as Bernoulli and SyQuest car
tridges. Formatting blank flopticals takes 
roughly 23 minutes on each of the three 
drives. Of the tl1ree forn1atting programs, 
the Liberty drive's HDT Primer (a "light" 

version of FWB's extensive H ard Disk 
ToolKit) offers tl1c most features, but its 
interface can be somewhat intimidating to 
nontechies. By comparison, tl1e software 
that comes with the PLI and Procom 
drives is simple and friendly. 

In addition to formatting software, all 
three drives come with their own system 
extensions that aUow me Finder to deal 
\vith removable media. There's no need to 
have a floptical inserted in a drive at start
up; you simply pop in a disk when neces
sary, and it appears on the desktop just like 
a floppy. W ell, not just like a floppy. Al
though all three drives take only 4 seconds 
to mount a floppy, they require roughly 
17 seconds to mount a floptical, during 
which time the Mac can't do anyming 
else. It might not sound like a lot of time 
to wait, but if you're searching for a fi le 
and can't remember where it's located, 
heaven help you. 

To remove a floptical, drag its icon to 
me Trash. Witl1 tl1e PLI and Procom 
drives, the Mac ejects the disk automati
cally, the same way it spits out floppies. 
But Liberty uses the noneject model of 
the Insite mechanism, so after me drive 
stops spinning, you must press a manual
eject button on the front of tl1e unit. In
cidentally, all tl1ree drives have manual
eject buttons, and there's noiliing to 

prevent you from pressing me button 
while a disk is being accessed. Since do
ing so can cause irreparable harm to the 
media, PLI soon plans to offer its drives 
without a manual-eject button. 

I tested the performance of the 
floptical drives by using me Finder to 
copy 1.4MB of fi les from my Mac llci's 
internal hard drive to a floptical disk af
ter starting up from the internal drive. 
The Liberty drive took 90 seconds, the 
PLI drive required 63 seconds, and the 
Procom drive completed the task in only 
42 seconds. To put these results into per
spective, consider that copying the same 
files to anotl1er folder on the hard drive 
took 16 seconds, whereas copying to the 
llci's interna l floppy was considerably 
slower at 147 seconds. And in case you 
were wondering, copying to a high-den
sity floppy disk in a floptical drive was 
slower sti ll. Given that the Insite mecha
nism is based on floppy-disk technology, 
the sluggish performance was to be ex
pected, but I was surprised to find that the 
Procom drive was fully two times as fast 
as the Liberty drive. Chalk it up to supe
rior driver software. 

One of the biggest selling points of 
floptical drives is backward compatibility 
with 1.4MB floppy disks, achieved by the 
use of separate read-write heads: one for 
conventional disks, and another for flop
amtinues 
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ticals. Now owners of older Macs can add 
SuperDrive capability without the need 
to upgrade their hardware. Both the PLI 
and Procom drives mount, read to, and 
write from high-density Mac disks with
out incident; but th e Liberty drive has 
difficulty getting such disks to mount 
properly. After repeated reformatting at
tempts, I finally aborted by pressing the 
manual-eject button. 

F loptical drives aren't compatible at 
all with 800K disks, but I was curious to 
sec what would happen if I inadvertently 
inserted a double-density (800K) floppy. 
The Liberty drive exhibited tl1e same 
problem it had with high-density disks; 
the Procom drive didn't bother ejecting 
the disk after failing to mount it; and cu
riously enough, the PLI drive offered to 
format the disk after fai ling to identify it 
as a Mac volume. Accepting tl1e offer re
sults in a bastard 720K Mac disk that is 
unreadable in standard Mac floppy drives. 
In my opinion, a foolproof floptical drive 
should identify incompatible media and 
eject same after displaying an alert box 
explaining the problem. (By the way, on 
flopticals the write-protect hole is placed 
on a different corner tl1an on an 800K or 
1.4MB disk; so there's no danger of over
writing a floptical disk mistakenly inserted 
in a standard Mac drive. 

All three vendors back their products 
with a one-year warranty covering parts 
and labor, and both PLI and Procom of
fer an extension for $59 per year. Further
more, witll PLI and Procom, technical 
support is a toll-free call away; Liberty 
operates a technical-support hot line, but 
you pay for tile call. 

T he current crop of floptical drives 
has some attractive attributes (high capac
ity and backward compatibility), as well as 
a few glitches to be expected in an emerg
ing technology (mostly related to the re
movable nature of tile media). As more 
vendors enter the market, the competition 
should cause drive and media prices to fall 
and performance and reliability to rise. 

Of tile floptical drives tested, tile Pro
com Floptica gets my recommendation . 
It's tile fastest, least expensive, and most 
trouble-free of the trio. Furthermore, it is 
bundled witll Microcom's 911 Utilities 
and Virex. Given its high list price, slow 
performance, and operation problems, I 
can't recommend tile Liberty F loptical 
5020FL, even tllough its small size and 
battery option may appeal to Power Book 
users looking for a portable drive. A bet
ter choice is tile PLI Infinity F loptical. It's 
slightly larger and comes with Turbo 
Optimizer and TurboCache, altllough the 
last one is not compatible witll System 7. 
Also included is DOS Transfer, which al
lows you to read and wri te standard as 
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well as floptical MS-DOS disks. You 
would expect to be able to do tllis with 
Apple Fi le Exchange, but Apple's uti li ty 
doesn't yet support removable media. 
-OWEN W. LINZMAYER 

Tabloid· Size Laser Pnnters 

LZR 1560 and 
Rea1Tech Laser 4~00 

PROS: Fast; 400·dpi resolution. CONS: No univer
sal way to access both paper trays. COMPANY: 
LZR 1560, Dataproducts (800/334-3174); ReaiTech 
Laser 400, Hardware That Fits (800/364-9335). 
LIST PRICE: LZR 1560 $6495; ReaJTech Laser 
400$4495. 

li E DATAPRODUCTS LZR 1560 
laser printer comes with letter-size 

and tabloid-size (11-by-17 -inch) paper 
trays. The printer is based on a 16MHz 
Weitek 8200 RISC processor and prints 
at 400-dots-per-inch resolution. The 
LZR 1560's base configuration includes 
4MB of RAM, expandable to 16MB; 35 
resident PostScript fonts; a SCSI hard 
drive port for additional fon ts; and Apple
Talk, RS-232 serial, and Centronics par
allel interfaces. The printer senses the ac
tive port and switches to it automatically, 
making tile LZR 1560 a good choice for 
mixed networks. The printer uses Adobe's 
PostScript Level 2 page-description lan
guage and emulates tile Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet II. 

Dataproducts markets tile LZR 1560 
tllrough computer stores and other dealer 
channels. Hardware That Fits, a mail-or
der vendor, also sells the LZR 1560, 
relabeled as the RealTech Laser 400. Ex
cept for the label, tile Real Tech Laser 400 

PERSONAL PRI N TER 
PERFORMANCE 

is identical to tile LZR 1560, so all of the 
following comments apply to both ver
sions of tl1e printer. 

T he printer's speed is excellen t, 
tllanks to tile RISC processor and the Fuji 
Xerox print engine, which is rated at 15 
pages per minute. T he printer blazed 
through Mncworld's standard printer test 
suite, turning in faster times man the 
Apple Laser Writer llg and Dataproducts' 
own LZR 960, which is a speed demon in 
its own right. I also printed many tabloid
size newsletter pages using PageMaker 
4.2; tile pages contained a mix of graph
ics, scanned photos, and text in a variety 
of fonts and font sizes. 

Print quali ty was good. Output from 
the printer was noticeably better than 
pages from two 300-dpi printers: the 
Apple LaserWriter IINT and the Data
products LZR 960. The LZR 1560's 400-
dpi resolution resulted in crisper letters, 
especially at small font sizes. Halftones of 
scanned photographs also benefited from 
the increased resolution, looking much 
better than with tl1e 300-dpi printers. 
Toner coverage was good, with rich, deep, 
and even blacks. 

Altl10ugh the LZR 1560 has two pa
per trays, Apple's standard LaserWriter 
printer driver can't take advantage of tile 
second, lower tray. This driver also can't 
take advantage of new featu res in Post
Script Level 2, such as form caching and 
increased speed. While an improved 
LaserWriter driver is expected later tl1is 
faLl, until men you're limited to manually 
switching trays. Aldus's PageMaker and 
FreeHand use their own printer-descrip
tion fi les so you can control which tray the 
printer uses in these programs. Manual 
feed is tllrough tl1e back of the printer. 

Technical support from Hardware 
That Fits was good. I was able to get 
through immediately to a technician on 
each of the three tech-support calls I 

made, and tile advice I re
ceived was accurate and 
courteously given. Data-

Dataproducts Dataproducts Apple 
products prefers mat us
ers obtain support first 
from a dealer, but when I 
called Dataproducts di
rect, I immediately got 
through to a technician, 
who handled my ques
tions with aplomb. 

Test LZR 1560 LZR 960 LaserWnter llg 
Courl•r 132 163 169 

FreeHand 422 465 700 

MacDraw Pro 104 141 118 

Multiple Fonts 135 160 155 

Newsletter 93 108 173 

The LZR 1560's performance is compared with that of the LZR 960 and 
Apple's LaserWriter llg using five printing tests: Courier (a 20-page 
Word 5.0 document in Courier, including bold and italic); FreeHand (an 
Aldus FreeHand illustration); Mac Draw Pro (a newspaper graphic con
taining over 2200 objects, plus text); Fonts (a 7-page Word 5.0 docu
ment in several fonts and styles); and Newsletter (a 4-page Aldus Page-
Maker document containing several fonts, 3 gray-scale scanned im
ages, and a MacPaint image). Tests were performed using a Mac llci 
with 8MB of RAM and a cache card. Times are in seconds. 

TheLZR 1560/Reai
Tech Laser 400 is a fine 
printer, capable of pro
ducing great-looking tab
loid-size and letter-size 
pages quickly. From ei
ther vendor, you get a 
lot of printer for your 
money.-TOM NEG RINO 



Now, MS-DOS Files Can Look 
Just Like Mac Files. 

- Microsofllllord -

LssPC Mates MS-DOS F 
With AccessPC<~~>, you just pop any DOS t Lite Mac Files I 

floppy in your drive, and in a couple of 
clicks, what you see on your desktop 

are Mac files. Put MS-DOS disks in your SuperDrive, double-click on the DOS file, and open 
And they not only look just like it in your Macintosh application. 

Mac files, they act just like Mac Plus, it includes powerful Multi-Driver"' and Media 
AccessPC is system 7 savvy files in Mac applications. Formatter"' utilities, free. You get instant compatibility even with 
as well as completely compat- You can edit, copy, save, print, DOS removable cartridges and optical drives. And you can get 
ible with Apple's System 6. play with the numbers, print again, access up to ten times faster than with other utilities. 
and give the PC folks back their diskette. T;vu:tf.fJ'n.i/7 Solu-lnrv~/Jn· Pick it up today. You'll be amazed 

AccessPC is so easy to use, it 11 k.Jt--0' vU/1/ UAJr W at how such an inexpensive little utility 
gives new meaning to the word utility. Bridging Worlds Of Software· can make you look so good. 

Insignia Solutions Inc., 800-848-7677. 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043. FAX (415) 964-5434. Call (415) 694-7600. 
Insignia Solutions Ltd., Ballfield House, Ballfield Rood, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5HP, UK. FAX +44 494-459720. Call +44 494-459426. 

AccossPC and SOnf'C ore registered trademarks and MuiH-Oriwr and Media FormoHer ore trodemorks of Insignia Solutions Inc. All oHler prOduct names ore trodemorks or reglshlred trademarks ol Hlefr respective owners. 
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External-Monitor Support for PowerBooks 

Notebook Display Adapter 
PROS: Fast; no external cables or boxes. CONS: 

Understaffed technical support; various bugs 

and glitches; incompatible with some software, some 

monitors, virtual memory, RAM disk, and all third

party memory upgrades. COMPANY: Envisio 

(612/339-1008). REQUIRES: PowerBook; specific 

monitor models (call for details). LIST PRICE: 

PowerBook 140/170 with no additional RAM $795, 

with 2MB to 4MB $1195 to $1595; Power-

Book 100 with 1MB of RAM $695, with 2MB $895. 

HE ENVISIO NOTEBOOK DISPLAY 
Adapter is a tiny circuit board that a 

dealer installs in the PowerBook. It re
places the hinge of the laptop with a stan
dard connector into which you can plug 
an external monitor. The adapter is de
signed to overcome two drawbacks of the 
PowerBook: its inability to use external 
monitors and its inability to display color. 
This arrangement could be a godsend for 
travelers who have to make presenta
tions-especially since the board is also 
supposed to work with several brands of 
LCD projection pads, which enable you 
to use an overhead projector to display 
the Macintosh's screen to a whole room
ful of people. 

Rival external-monitor products use 
the PowerBook's SCSI port, which, ac
cording to Envisio, slows down the dis
play. T he 2-ounce Envisio board is com
pletely enclosed inside the Mac. The 
advantage of this scheme is speed; as you 
watch the external monitor, objects and 
windows appear almost as fast as they 
would on a non-laptop. 

First Impressions 
MY FIRST ENVISIO BOARD WENT UP 
in thick, smelly, gray smoke that poured 
out of the keyboard. \tVhen I tried to turn 
the laptop on again later, it was dead. 

Envisio's technical-support staff rec
ognized the symptom immediately. Up to 
2000 of the first boards, I was told, had an 
exposed piece of circuitry. In rare Power
Books, they said, this protruding metal 
caused a short circuit with the underside 
of the keyboard. T he company assured 
me that the potentia l problem has long 
since been fixed, and that if you return a 
smoked-out Power Book to Envisio, it will 
be repaired free. Envisio restored mine, 
and installed a new Notebook Display 
Adapter board. 

As the Mac starts up, you' re supposed 
to press the option key until the Envisio 
control panel appears, where you specify 
the external monitor's size. But my second 
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Envisio board had trouble with every 
monitor! tested (the Apple 12-, 13-, 15-, 
16-, and 21-inch displays, and the Radius 
Pivot). On some monitors, applications 
behaved as though they were on a black
and-white Mac. On others, several inches 
of usable display area were blanked out, 
producing (for example) a Mac Classic
size image even when attached to a full
page monitor. 

\tVhen I tried to get help from the 
company, I was repeatedly told there was 
only one technician who could answer my 
questions, and he was frequemly either 
"on another line" or "away from his desk." 
VVhen I fina lly did reach him, he was as 
mystified about the board as I was. "I 
don't know what to tell you," he said fi
nally. I later learned that there are, in fact, 
two technicians-but both of them are 
hard to reach, and they gave me contra
dictory advice. 

Third Time's a Charm 
THE COMPANY FINALLY SENT ME ON E 
of its own Power Books, with a brand-new 
Envisio board and version 1.2.2 of the 
software in it. It worked beautifully: all 
five Apple monitors I tested displayed 
smooth, quick graphics. (The Pivot only 
worked in portrait orientation.) I could 
easily understand why a trai ner or pre
senter might savor a PowerBook thus 
equipped. 

But even Envisio's own handpicked 
board held rude surprises, not one of 
which is mentioned in the shamefully in
complete manual. You can't use virtual 
memory. If you try to use the Power
Book's R.A.i\11 disk while a monitor is at
tached, the PowerBook gets permanent 
lockjaw and won't start or restart until you 
remove the battery. T he protruding con
nector prevents you from opening the 
Power Book screen as far as you could oth
erwise. File icons and the Apple menu 
icon aren't in color, and neither the La
bels menu nor the Apple Color P icker 
works. Wacky things happen when you 
open a color graphics program-scroll 
bars and window elements turn violent 
shades of purple and brown, and the col
ors in your artwork are randomly 
scrambled. The number of colors that can 
appear on screen decreases with the moni
tor size, ranging from 256 colors on a 12-
inch screen to only black and white on 19-
inch or larger screens. (The PowerBook 
100 adapter isn't designed to show color 
on any monitor.) 

T he software isn't smart enough to 
know when the PowerBook is no longer 
connected to an external monitor; if you 
try to start up after discormecti.ng the 
monitor, the Mac hangs at the vVelcome 
to Macintosh screen w1til you repeat the 

option-key restart business. The software 
is also incompatible with several popular 
programs, including Now Startup Man
ager 3.0, SAM Intercept, and, incredibly, 
Apple's System 7 Tune-Up 1.1.1, which 
protects you from the famous disappear
ing-files bug. 

Because the board uses the Power
Book's memory-expansion slot, you can 't 
upgrade your PowerBook's memory (or 
use any RAM upgrade you've already 
bought). The only way to get more 
memory is to purchase an Envisio board 
that has more RAM installed on it; the 
company sells its board wi th 2MB, 4MB, 
or 6MB of RAM. If you later decide you 
want more, the company will swap you 
a more heavily RAM-laden board- re
moved, incidentally, from somebody else's 
machine-for the difference in list price. 
(According to the company, by the time 
you read this, the list price for the adapt
ers will be lower.) 

During the course of this review, 
Envisio produced a stream of sofrware and 
hardware revisions. First, a piece of Mylar 
was added to the board to prevent the 
short-circuiting risk. Then the company 
replaced the flimsy wire connector, which 
didn't attach firmly to the monitor, with 
a built-in connector. Envisio upgraded the 
software from version 1.2.2 to 1.2.8-and 
then, when 1.2.8 was found to have prob
lems, withdrew it and reinstated the pre
vious version. (Envisio board owners were 
notified about the connector replacement, 
but not about the smoking risk or the soft
ware change.) 

If you get a bum board, Envisio prom
ises to make things right, no matter how 
many times you have to send your Power
Book back. (Envisio pays the shipping one 
way, but you will have to do \vithout your 
PowerBook for a couple of days.) Before 
you go out and buy one of these boards, 
though, answer three important ques
tions. First, is your monitor on the list of 
models that work \vith the board? (Raster
Ops monitors, for example, aren't, and 
over half the supported monitors require 
special cables. Call Envisio to fmd out.) 
Second, is it worth sacrificing virtual 
memory, some software compatibility, 
and your memory-expansion slot-espe
cially in light of the new, faster SCSI 
adapters coming to market? And th ird, 
how's your stomach for worry? It's my 
guess that sending a pretested Power
Book-as Envisio did for me- is an op
tion the company probably won't extend 
to you.-OAVID POGUE 

Special thanks to Atlantic Computer Systems for 

providing a loaner PowerBook, and to Microcom

puter Publishing Center, w hose staff pat iently as

sisted with the testing of various monitors. 



~Your Next IBM 
Computer Should Be A 

Macintosh. 

SoftPC makes your Mac an IBM com- And Soft PC works on any Mac, from the Plus to the new 
patible. With SoftPC, the new Macintosh Powerbooks and Quadras. 
computers are more than just powerful Irs simple. Just load SottPC and an IBM window appears 
and portable. They are also the most on the screen. There's no hardware installation required. Irs 

'l!toiiLCOOJPOI.IDie computers available. Now like having two computers in one. 
they can run a whole world of MS-DOS software. Because If you don't believe it can be that simple, call us at (800) 

SottPc~ from Insignia Solutions lets you Jrzsz'an~ Solutiarzs'.. 848-~677. We'll answer all of your 
run any MS-DOS program on a Mac- D · quest1ons, and show you how your next 
intosh. Even over a Novell PC network. Bridging Worlds Of Software.. IBM computer could be Macintosh. 

INSIGNIA SOLUTIONS INC. 526 CLYDE AVENUE. MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043 FAX:(415)964-5434 CALL:(415)694-7600 
SoN PC is complelely compolible wilh Apple"s System 7 software. Soli PC is a registered trodemorl\ of Insignia Solutions Inc. All other product names ore lrodemorl\s or registered lrodemorl\s of their respective holders. 
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REVIE WS 

Arcade Adventu re Game 

Prince of Persia 
PROS: Superb graphics and animation; can save 

game in progress. CONS: Copy protected. 

COMPANY: Brooerbund Software (415/382-

4400). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM 

(2.5MB of RAM for System 7, 4MB for color under 

System 7); hard drive; System 6.0.2 (System 

6.0.5 for color). LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

HE EVIL GRAND VIZIER HAS 
seized the throne of Persia. Locking 

the beautiful princess in a tower high above 
the palace, the vizier has demanded that she 
marry him within the hour. You are an ad
venturer from a distant land and the 
princess's true love. Unfortunately, your 
current abode is the palace dungeon. Unless 
you escape and make your way to the tower 
in time, all will be lost. 

The dungeon and palace are divided 
into 12 mazelike levels. The object in each 
is to find the exit and open it by pressing a 
trigger hidden somewhere in the level. Ob
stacles in your path include sword-wielding 
guards, deadly spikes, poisoned potions, and 
razor-edged gates. Plus, being human, you 
can only survive a two-story fall. 

Screen Recorder 

CameraMan 1.0 
PROS: Reliably records on-screen operations; shoots 

sequential PICT images; records framed area cen

tered on cursor; comprehensive Quicklime support. 

CONS: User can't specify location for storing 

recordings and screen shots. COMPANY: Vision 

Software International (408n48-8411). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; System 

6.0.7. Recommended: Mac II; 4MB of RAM. 

LIST PRICE: $149. 

IKE SCREEN RECORDERS FROM THE 
past, CameraMan allows you to record 

and save clicks and other mouse operations 
for easy retrieva] and replay. But unlike most 
old screen recorders, CameraMan records 
custom screen sizes, handles 32-bit Quick
Draw, and takes advantage of Quick Time's 
long list of compression and playback capa
bilities. And if you're desperate, you can 
even use CameraMan to take a still screen 
shot (although System 7's buil t-in screen 
shooter is basically the same). 

CameraMan is really two pieces of soft
ware: a system extension (or INIT) that en
ables your computer to record continuous 
screen operations, and an application that 
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In addition to the normal arcade action, 
magic plays a part in Prince of Persia. Some 
potions give you astounding powers. You 
also learn firsthand about the dual nature of 
man as your good and bad halves run in op
posite directions after you pass through a 
very special mirror. 

You control Prince of Persia entirely 
from the keyboard. Single key-presses en
able you to run or jump to the left or right, 
climb or jump up, climb down or crouch, 
pick up an object, and thrust or block with 
your sword. Shift-key combinations let you 
take careful steps or hang from a ledge. The 
action performed by each key varies depend
ing on whether you are moving or fighting. 
Getting a firm grasp on the keyboard com
mands is essential to advancing in the game. 
Pressing the wrong key while dangling from 
a ledge, for instance, is often fata l. 

Finding the Sword Unless you quickly find this 

sword, you are at the mercy of the guards. 

lets you configure the system ·extension. 
CameraMan also includes MoviePlay, a util
ity for playing and editing QuickTime 
screen recordings. 

In addition to storing sequences in 
QuickTime format, CameraMan lets you 
store a screen sequence to the PICS anima
tion format or to sequential PICT images. 
The ability to store sequential images is es
pecially useful if you're having trouble 
shooting a tricky dialog box or a briefly dis
played error message. 

Regardless of format, you can specify 
the number of frames that CameraMan 
records per second and draw a frame around 
the area of the screen you want to record. By 
default, CameraMan records 4 frames per 
second. You can create a smoother anima
tion sequence by entering a larger number. 
But a high-speed movie consumes more disk 
space than its low-speed counterpart. Also, 
increasingly higher frame rates result in pro
gressively more lethargic computer perfor
mance. The trick is to find a frame speed 
that both records smooth sequences and lets 
you work quickly enough to produce actions 
worthy of recording. 

The same goes for frame size. Some
times you need to record the entire screen 
area. But if you can confine your operations 
to a smaller area, you'll speed recording 
times and reduce file size on disk without 
sacrificing smooth playback. CameraMan 

It generally takes many tries to com
plete each level, and since you must start at 
the beginning of the level each time you die, 
a high tolerance for frustration is required. 
Luckily, you can save the game at each new 
level, so you don't have to restart from the 
beginning. However, the faster you com
plete each level, the better off you are. You 
have only one hour to rescue the princess. 

The sound effects and music are excel
lent, but the graphics are what make Prince 
of Persia a standout. The detailed drawings 
and colorful backgrounds are far superior to 
those found in many other recent multi
platform games (ones that have chosen in
stead to emulate the IBM PC's CGA or 
EGA graphics on the Mac). The character 
animation, although choppy at times, is 
amazingly realistic. In fact, the game may be 
a little too realistic for children. When char
acters die, a lot of blood is spilled. 

My only other reservation is the game's 
copy protection. To start each playing ses
sion, you must look up a keyword in the 
manual and then find a magic potion on 
screen that is labeled with the first letter of 
the keyword. It's not a large imposition, but 
it is an imposition nonetheless. 

If you're impressed by smooth anima
tion and finely detailed graphics, you'll be 
amazed by Prince of Persia. And if you're an 
arcade fan, you simply must buy this game. 
-STEVEN A. SCHWARTZ 

even lets you frame an area around your cur
sor and record everything in the frame as 
you move the cursor. Though the results 
can be a little choppy, this feature provides 
essential control, allowing you to govern 
exactly what the audience sees by simply 
pointing at it. As an added bonus, Camera
Man throws in a few preset frame sizes that 
match other Macintosh models, like the 
Classic, in case you decide to record your 
operations using a large-screen Mac and 
play them back on a smaller screen. 

I found only two problems using 
CameraMan. After installing CameraMan
without reading the instructions, of 
course-1 accidentally activated the record 
function and had to dig around for the 
manual so I could figure out why my com
puter had suddenly gone into slow-motion 
mode. Needless to say, this represents a con
tinuing problem with my brain rather than 
a shortcoming on the part of the program. 
The second, more serious problem is that 
CameraMan always saves screen recordings 
to the disk that contains the active System 
Folder. You cannot, for example, record a 
long QuickTime movie to a mounted Sy
Quest cartridge or another large-capacity 
holding tank (unless you make that device 
your start-up). But if you've got the space 
and you want to record screen movies, 
CameraMan is the best deal around. 
- DEKE M cCLE LLAND 
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REVIEWS 

Time-Bolhng U tohty 

Timeslips ill 2.1 
P R 0 S: Flexible; suitable for almost any type of bus

iness. CONS: Somewhat complex; visually duttered; 

restricted invoicing layout. COMPANY: Time-

slips Corporation (508/768-6100). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; System 6.0.2. Recommended: Hard drive. 

LIST PRICE: $299.95; five stations $699.95; 

each additional station $139.95. 

OST GENERAL-PURPOSE AC
counting systems include generic in

ventory and service-based bill ing methods 
that fit some businesses' needs. T imeslips 
Corporation instead aims at companies with 
more-sophisticated billing needs. T imeslips 
m is an outstanding program for tracking 
time and expenses, calculating complex bill
ing amounts, and creating reports and in
voices. It can adapt to almost any type of 
business, and its data can be integrated with 
most popular Mac accounting programs. 

Timeslips III consists of two primary 
programs. In TSReport you define four 
types of entities-users; user activities such 
as research, writing, and consulting; clients; 
and client matters, which you define accord
ing to your need. For i.nstance, a client mat-

A rcade Game 

4-D Boxing 1.0 
PROS: Entertaining fonmat; multiple viewing 

angles. CONS: Can't save fights in progress; off-disk 

copy protection. COMPANY: Electronic Arts 

(415/571-7171). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 

6.0.5; 2MB of RAM for color version. Recom

mended: Color monitor. LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

LECTRONTC ARTS DELIVERS A 
knockout blow with 4-D Boxin g, a 

uniquely entertaining boxing game. Instead 
of the rigid movements found in most ar
cade boxing games, 4-D Boxing presents 
authentically humanlike motions, although 
the boxers' geometric bodies and heads leave 
something to be desired. The one- or two
player game offers nine viewing angles
from a full view, similar to what you'd see 
on TV, to the contender's-eye view. Trust 
me, it's a rare feeling to be on your feet one 
moment and the next instant watching your 
opponent's glove hit your face. 

T he game comes with 50 ready-made 
boxers you can try out in exhibition rounds, 
but creating your own contender (which you 
must do to enter competition) is part of the 
fun. Boxers range from 5-feet, 135-pound 
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ter can be a project of fixed duration, such 
as building a house; pan of a project, such 
as pouring the foundation; or an ongoing 
task, such as lawn care. You can change the 
names of the entities to match the way you 
do business, and all reports, menus, win
dows, and dialog boxes update accordingly. 

The second part of T imeslips, TS
Timer, is a DA (or for System 7 users, an ap
plication called TSTimerApp) that can be 
set to run in the background at all times. 
You use it to create slips, which record ei
ther expenses or tasks and are the basic 
charging unit Timeslips manages. TS
Timer's clock can time activities and then 
calculate the proper billing amount for each 
slip. You also use TSReport to enter pay
ments, refunds, finance charges, and credits. 
TSReport can also track and manage fund 
accounts, client-prepaid cash accounts for 
accruing and paying all charges. 

TSRepon has a variety of functions. In 
addition to bills, TSReport generates time
slip and client-analysis reports. You can de
fine your own client and slip reports, and 
create your own bill layout using the layout 
function. Most reports have extensive selec
tion, sorting, and subtotaling options. 

It's difficult to think of a billing situa
tion Timeslips ID can't handle. For instance, 
you can define hourly rates for users, clients, 
and activities. You can define about 60 per
mutations of fixed-fee billing arrangements 

lightweights to 6-feet-6-inch, 250-pound 
heavyweights. There are 14 heads to choose 
from-12 male and 2 female-and many 
combinations of jerseys and trunks. 

The Options menu lets you change the 
controls of the boxers' motion, and set the 
number of rounds and the time limit of ex
hibition fights. ln the Gym you create 
custom boxers, whose skills you can hone in 
the Exhibition area (training rounds don't 
count toward your record). T he Main Event 
is where you play professional matches. 

The object is simple-beat the cham
pion and you win. But you can't go out and 
challenge the champ in your first fight; you 
have to earn your way up the challenge lad
der to the title shot, beginning on the 51st 
rung. Fortunately, you can skip up or down 
three positions, so if you're stuck at one 
level, or if a particular boxer keeps beating 
your brains out, skip past him or her. Or 
move back down the ladder and get more 
power, stamina, and speed to win the ne:~:t 
time. As you move up, fights take longer. 

Early fights are mostly slugfests, but as 
you climb the ladder, you must rely increas
ingly on your boxing ski lls and defense. M
ter 35 fights your fighter is not what he or 
she used to be. If after 45 bouts your fighter 
is the champion, he or she must retire; oth
erwise, you've got five more chances to 
reach the top of the ladder. You can play un
limited exhibition fights, but they don't 
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Tracking Client Charges Timeslips lets you 

create and track cl ient charges for both expenses 

and t imed activities. You can assign one of several 

billing and charging options to each slip. 

for each client. Each time slip can be bill
able, unbillable, free, a flat fee, or charged 
at any of the user, client, or activity rates. 
You can set the amount for taxes, late 
charges, billing adjustments, and client bud
gets, among other choices. Timeslips ill has 
impressive format options for client bills. 
You can specify the order of the sections of 
a bilL Many users will be disappointed at 
having only partial control over the layout 
of bills and messages, however. 

The price of Timeslips' flexibility is 
complexity. Its many options and the clut
tered windows and dialog boxes make it 
tough to grasp the program at first glance. 
Fortunately, the thorough documentation, 
excellent tech support, and default settings 
should get you started.-STEVE MANN 

Tale of the Tape Andrew P. Miller was not a 

successful fighter, but he earned a lot of money. 

count toward your overall standings, im
prove your skills, or earn you title money. 

During a fight there are two important 
items to keep an eye on (besides your oppo
nent). One is the bar under your nameplate 
that shows the damage you've sustained, 
your remaining stamina, and your overall 
condition. The otl1er is the Fighting Dis
tance Indicator, which shows when the box
ers move close enough to score blows. 

After a fight is over, the Times newspa
per appears with a photo and large headline 
showing the results of the game. Inside the 
photo a "video recap" replays the last few 
seconds of the fight. Unfortunately, you 
can't save fights in progress. On the other 
hand, you may not mind; 4-D Boxing has 
enough action and rea lism to keep any chal
lenger eager to rumble.- ANDREW MILLER 



Now there's a 
Doubler for every 

single Mac. 
Data compression is an essential tool for Macintosh~. But different 
users need different functions. That's why Salient offers a choice. 

Whether you want hard disk compression that's completely 
automatic. or a hands-on uti lity with a variety of functions- or b.oth 
Salient has the "Doubler" for you. 

AutoDoubler;M the fast, 
automatic, hard disk maximizer. 
AutoDoubler is the effortless way to save hard disk space. You just double 
click to install and AutoDoubler does the rest. It compresses everything you 
want compressed, increasing disk space up to 100% or more. 

AutoDoubler won't interrupt your work. It compresses only when 
your system is idle. It's compatible with other utilities. And it's so fast. 
you'll hardly notice it's there- just click on a file and it opens. pronto. 

AutoDoubler. the solution to your hard disk space problems, is now 
available in a 1 0-pack. 

"The true beauty of Auto Doubler is its complete invisibility." 

.Dis;::~:::: the 
hands-on compression tool. 

OiskDoubler makes it easy to copy large files to diskette, speed modem 
transmission. archive data. or simply free disk space. 

DiskDoubler shrinks files an average of 50%, so it saves you time 
and money when sending via modem. It also creates self-expanding 
archives, so files can be opened without DiskDoubler. "Split" and "combine" 
functions give you extra flexibility in archiving and copying. 

DiskDoubler is fast and easy- use it for all your hands-on 
compression needs. 

"Not only is it {DiskDoubler] among the top speed and 
efficiency performers, but it's utterly safe for your data." 

-David Pogue, Mac World, 3192 

Two Doublers 
are better than one. A J1sk 

For complete flexibility, use AutoDoubler and D Uto 0 llb}er 
DiskDoubler together. They're 100% compatible. oubJer 
100% safe. 

Free Offer! 
Buy AutoDoubler or DiskDoubler between 6/15/92 and 7/31/92, send us your 
registration card with proof of purchase, and we'll send you CopyDoubler"' 
free. It's the utility that copies files in about 1/4 the time - a $49 value! 

Salient® 
SALIENT SOFTWARE INC • 415/321 - 5375 

Snliont Software Inc., 124 University Avonuo, Polo Alto, CA 943ll1 
AutoDoublor, OiskOoublor. CopyDoubler and Salient ore trademarks of Salient Softworo, Inc. 

Macintosh is a registered trademark of Applo Computer, Inc. ~ 1992 

Circle 39 on reader service card 



CONSIDER THESE 
ADVANTAGES 

• Leasing is FAST and EASY! 
• Get more computer for your 

money - Leasing costs less 
• Tax advantage- payments 

can be a deductable exJ:ten:>eJr,, 
• Have the system you need 

NOW, when you need it! 
• Conserve your working 
• Equipment pays for itself 
• Have flexibility to expand 



REVIEWS 

Bar-Coding Software 

Bar Code Pro 1.0 
PROS: Good documentation; easy to use. CONS: 

Copy protected; lacks balloon help; no alert 

when invalid characters are pasted into text box. 

COMPANY: Synex (718/499-6293). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; System 6. Recommended: Hard drive. 

LIST PRICE: $149.95; with 14 symbologies $450. 

NE WAY WE COPE W IT II LIFE IN 
the fast lane is to put a bar code on 

everything we see. T hose little vertical lines 
are everywhere-on your mail to signify 
your zip code, on price tags, and on pack
ages of your favorite food. Bar Code Pro is 
an easy-to-use desk accessory that creates 
bar codes in either EPS or PICT format for 
use in your desktop publishing or labeling 
program. It installs in under 60 seconds and 
takes less than 5 minutes to master. The 
proE,rram is best suited for people who don't 
need to generate bar codes sequentially or 
for more than one product line at a time. 

Bar Code Pro supports the 14 most 
common bar-code symbologies-POST
NET, POSTNET/FIM, UPC (A), UPC (E), 
EAN-8, EAN-13, CODE 25, lTF, ITF-14, 
Code 39, Codabar, Code 128, ISSN, and 

35mm Frlm Scanner 

Nikon LS-351 OAF 
PROS: Fast; easy to use; makes high-quality scans. 

CONS: Less-than-optimal tonal control for the 

price. COMPANY: Nikon (516/547-4355). 

REQUIRES: Mac II; 8MB of RAM; System 6.0.5; 

hard drive with 80MB of free space. National 

Instruments NB-GPIB board required for GPIB ver

sion. LIST PRICE: 8-bit version $9535; 12-

bit version $11,316; 300-slide autofeeder S5375. 

ON'T BE FOOLED BY T HAT 
bread-box-style design. T he LS-

35 10AF Film Scanner looks like its forebear, 
the LS-3500, but Nikon has replaced just 
about all the parts I can name-the lens, the 
motor, the light sensor, the analog-to-digi
tal converter, the system board, and the in
terface (which is now SCSI, although the 
GPIB model is still available). 

These changes make the LS-35 10AF a 
lot more convenient to use. It scans at twice 
the speed of the old model, and it's easier to 
set up and focus. T he LS-3500 had a fixed
focus design that forced users to try differ
ent slide holders until they found the one 
that would bring their sHde into the 
scanner's foca l plane. The new aurofocus 

ISBN-the ones used by the postal service, 
food stores, booksellers, and clothing stores, 
among others. You can also order codes in
dividually through Synex's toll -free tele
phone number. 

T he manual is well presented and com
plete, explaining everything &om what bar 
codes are to where you can buy bar-code 
readers. It details the purpose of each bar
code type, how codes relate to each other, 
and when and how to use bar codes-a must 
for neophytes. Synex also provides a list of 
sources for bar-code specifications-num
ber of digits, requi red spacing, and so on. 

C reating a bar code with this product is 
very easy. After launching Bar Code Pro 
from the Apple menu, you choose the type 
of code you want from a pull-down menu, 
and in the Characters text box enter the dig
its you want to use for the bar code. A warn
ing dialog box appears if you enter an invalid 
character. For example, UPC (A), the 11-
digit code used in grocery stores throughout 
the United States and Canada, accepts only 
numbers, no letters or punctuation. (Unfor
tunately, the alert does not appear when you 
paste in invalid characters.) Bar Code Pro 
also lacks the ability to automatically create 
sequential bar codes; you have to change 
each bar code manually. The absence of this 
feature is a real shortcoming for the small
business owner who needs unique codes for 
each item in a large inventory. Then you 

model adjusts itself during prescanning. 
One of the more visible ch:mges of the 

LS-3510AF is its larger, 40mm-by-40mm, 
imaging area (the old area was 36mm by 
24mm). The square window lets you physi
cally orient slides, instead oflosing time and 
image sharpness by rotating scans in soft
ware. T he larger window also accommo
dates the superslide format available on 
many 2 Y4-inch cameras, as well as the nper
tllre card microfiche format favored in gov
ernment work. 

T he larger imaging window diminishes 
the LS-35 10AF's resolution from that of the 
LS-3500-3 176 dots per inch compared 
with 4335 dpi. That resolution is still suffi
ciently high to allow publishers to print 
35nun slides as 150-line film separations 10 
inches by 15 inches in size, even assuming 
a maximum-quali ty, 2: I sampling ratio. 

An optional plug-in board enables the 
LS-35 10AF to collect 12 bits of data per red, 
green, and blue channel, instead of the stan
dard 8 bits. The main advantage of this ex
tra information is the additional control it 
gives advanced users over the tonal charac
teristics (contrast, brightness, and so on) of 
their scans. Unfortunately, when this review 
was written, N ikon's Photoshop plug-in 
couldn 't access the 12-bit data fu lly. 

This brings me to my main criticism of 
the LS-35 10AF. In 8-bit mode and in the 
current implementation of 12-bit mode, the 

click on the Save button and choose either 
EPS or Pier format. You can import the 
bar code into :my application that accepts 
these graphic formats. 

You can also modify the appearance of 
the bar code by clicking on the Rotate but
ton to rotate the graphic in 90-degree incre
ments, for example, or by changing the code 
size and font (allowable only for certain 
codes). By clicking on the Specs button, you 
can select the resolution of the printer you 
will be using, and the font, style (bold, italic, 
or hidden), and format (EPS or PICT) of 
the bar code. You can also control where text 
is placed on the bar code. 

Although I was sent from one person to 
another, it didn't take long to reach a knowl
edgeable support representative, who was 
courteous and even funny. I wanted to know 
why the manual recommends that you not 
resize bar codes by stretching or shrinking 
them within another application. He told 
me you can sometimes get away with it but 
that you need to check that the bar code is 
still readable after the alteration. Best to do 
it within Bar Code Pro, he told me. "That 
way you'll sleep better at night knowing 
your bar code is readable." 

Overall, the program does what it sets 
out to do and does it well. Aside from the 
lack of automatic sequential coding and the 
failure to catch invalid characters, Bar Code 
Pro has my support.- DANNY LEE 

The Nikon LS-351 OAF 

scanner does a great job of measuring a 
slide's tonal values and sending a good-look
ing image to screen. But it doesn't offer 
advanced users satisfactory tools for overrid
ing automatic exposure and tone adjust
ments. There are no Set Highlight or Set 
Shadow controls, no means to enter a new 
gamma number, and no tone-curve editing 
faci lity. Contrast and brightness tools are 
available, but they offer fairly crude control. 

Most people willing to put down 
$10,000 for a scanner are looking for-and 
deserve-optimal image quality. If that 
sounds like you, presets won' t cut it, and 
you'll have to pay the price for 12 bits. But 
before you do, make sure Nikon has released 
the new software it's promised- which is 
supposed to include all the tools mentioned 
above.- JOE MATAZZONI 
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New FotoMon™-the portable, affordable camera for your Moe. 

No more wasting time and money having film developed! Pocket-sized FotoMon shoots up to 

32 pictures in o session, and digitizes them in 256 shades of groy. With o built-in recharge-

able battery, automatic flash and outdoor filter, you con toke shots anywhere - one button operation and 

infinite field of focus make it easy! Pop the pictures into your Moe via the modem or printer port (you don't 

need o digitizing board), and use Digital Darkroom"' software to crop backgrounds, change sizes, adjust 

contrast- even create special effects. All for just $799. For the whole picture coli: 1-800-231-771Z 

F.>: 
lO OITfC H 



REVIEWS 

Business Simulation Game 

Capitalist Pig 
PROS: Well designed; engaging. CONS: Game 

has no dear ending. COMPANY: Pluma 

Software (602/969-9441). REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus; System 6.0. Recommended: Hard drive. 

LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

ANT TO BE A BUS INESS TYCOON 
for a day? With Capitalist Pig, you 

can be-without risking your shirt. 
As in a real business, you begin by se

curing stan-up capital and devising a strat
egy. 1ext you enter your fictitious compa
ny's name, stock symbol, and product. You 
can set your business's founding in the 
present or as long ago as 1901. As you play, 
a smartering of world events are reponed in 
Ne-d) P01-k Times bulletins. Some historica l 
events, such as the Great Depression, can 
affect your business positively or negatively. 

Next you create your business, market
ing, and financial plans. Sliders let you set 
more than 30 business variables, including 
your target customer's age range and in
come level; materials and labor costs; adver
tising, public relations, and market-research 
budgets; and even insurance premiwns. If all 

Relational Database 

nuBase Pro 1.5 
PROS: Improved speed; built-in LAN support; trou

ble-free import of all types of DOS data files; man

ual and phone support still tops. CONS: Minor 

inconveniences when converting projects from ver

sion 1.3 to 1.5. COMPANY: Tactic Software (305/ 

253-9033). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; 

System 6.0.5; hard drive. LIST PRICE: $395. 

ACTJC SOFTWARE (FORMERLYNEW 
Era), vendor of nuBase Pro (formerly 

called nuBase for the Mac, and before that 
dBase Mac), has been streamlining and up
dating the product at an impressive rate. 
Version 1.5 now imports DOS fi les created 
by dBase II, III, and IV, as well as FoxBase, 
SyBase, and RBase; and it has simplified 
import and export of delimited text files. 

N uBase is the only relational database 
actively dedicated to the service of mere 
mortals. 4th Dimension, Onmis, and Fox
Base are really developers' products, Double 
Helix is in corporate transition, and File 
Force is not receiving much promotion 
from ACIUS. The flat-fi le database File
Maker P ro has been the most popular data
base, probably because it's possible for us-

this decision making unnerves you, the 
manual has a nJtorial that leads you through 
the planning stages and into operation. 

The main window contains a control 
panel and two views of your corporate head
quarters. The control panel provides tools 
for hiring and firing employees, eva luating 
their performance, reading electronic mail 
from advisers, and monitoring product sup
ply and demand. At the beginning, the floor 
plan shows vacant offic;es, which you then 
populate with managers, salespeople, assem
blers, and shippers. The elevation shows 
your company's building as it expands. 

You quickly learn that events threaten 
the bottom line and call for vigilant coun
termeasures. Information regarding most 
problems comes to you via E-mai l from 
your advisers. For example, employees over
worked for too long will quit or go on strike. 
Solution: Increase employee compensation 
to get them back to work. Some problems 
are not as easily recti fie d. A disgruntled em
ployee might stalk the building and murder 
several employees (accompanied by anima
tion and machine-gun sounds). If you've 
purchased insurance, the victims' families 
receive compensation, but it's sti ll bad fo r 
business, says your PR adviser, who suggests 
you increase your PR spending to soften the 
blow to your company's image. Meanwhile, 
the dismal E-mail keeps piling up. Due to a 
recession, your economist explains, you have 

ers with no programming background to 
design a useful database. FileMaker makes it 
easy to set up new files and to lay out forms 
for printing, and "programming" really 
amounts to assignin g buttons to macros. 

The advantage of nuBase is that it ap
proximates F ileMaker's virnrcs in a rela
tional database. Creating a new data file 
consists of making choices in a series of dia
log boxes, and you can add, change, and de
lete fields after creation with minimal fuss. 
Tactic includes templates and detailed in
structions for form and label printing, and 
includes a sampler set of Avery label blanks 
in the package. Although you can write nu
Base procedures in a scriptlike language, you 
can formulate Fairly complex procedures (for 
example, "print invoices for all service ac
counts that have owed more than $ 100 for 
more than 90 days") with a few mouse 
clicks; you can then assign such procedures 
to buttons in a form. 

Going beyond FileMaker, nuBase lets 
you relate data files by drawing a path be
tween files on screen witl1 the mouse. A spe
cial section of the manual explains relational 
marters for beginners, and the program in
cludes an assoronent of templates (Labels I, 
Labels ll, C lient Tracker, Invoice Manager 
I, and Invoice Manager fl) and samples to 
study for some ideas on applying relational 
power. T he relational capabilities in nuBase 
Pro don't make it much more challenging to 

Putting Out Fires Terrorist attacks, embezzle

ment, fires- keeping a cool head is half the chal

lenge in becoming a successful capitalist pig. 

enough inventory to last a year ; she suggests 
you fire several employees in order to stay 
in business. Capitalist pig! 

Luckily, you can deactivate events un
til you get the hang of doing business. I 
pride myself on being a willing business
world dropout, so I was surprised to see how 
fervent a capitalist pig I became. After two 
hours of nonstop play, I ranked number one 
in the Pig Pen, a spoof on the Fortune index. 

One tiny criticism: the game has no 
clear end point. If you manage to avoid 
bankruptcy, you could theoretically run 
your business forever, saving the game in 
progress and resuming later. I'd like the 
ability to set a time limit-say, ten game
years-with an option to sell the company 
at the end, take my money, and go write 
nove(s.-JOE HUTSKO 

k 0 
Gt .. &ll J e 

1 1 
Relativity You can make up two-way, one-way, 

or one-to-many relations between files by drawing 

arrows. You can do this in other databases as well, 

but nuBase's explanation supposes no prior user 

knowledge of relational database theory. 

use than a popular flat-file database. 
For support you talk directly to people 

who know nuBase intimately at the source
code level and are used to stepping neo
phytes through the basics. Version 1.5 not 
only includes the now-requisite System 7 
capabilities, including a large selection of 
Apple events, but also built-in network sup
port for the nuBase data server promised for 
this summer. nuBase is still seriously slower 
than FoxBase, and doesn't have the phe
nomenally rich feature set of 4th Dimen
sion, but nuBase's capabilities expand with 
each release. And nuBase Pro is the simplest 
path to relational databases if you're a F ile
Maker P ro user running up against flat-file 
lim.itations.-cHARLES SEITER 
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Canvas 3 
9 C:lm\IS 3 is bst, p011'Crful, 
C'.IS)' IO learn and pr01ides 
all the tOOls yoo·u need 10 
creue and print prolessional 
quality color or 
monochrome grJililics. Use 

in a "ide range o( desJwl ~ 
projeas including deslaop 
publi<hing. lCChnical 
iDINr.llion, desJwl gr.q>hics, 
:uchileaur.!II'CIIdering. engineering drJ\1 ing, presenl:lli<lffi. 
multimedia and general business gr.lpitics. C:lm\IS 3 offers 
unparalleled produahiry. Cre:lle illuslr.uions £rom scr:udl 11ith 
our new freehand 1001, or scan exisling anworl< and I« C:lm\IS 31J10 
rr.u:e irs outlines foqou. 51= 7 Sa\')1 199!JIIaclfser 
Editor's Choice Award. $

319 Publisher: 
Deneba Sofiwnre 
GRA0280 

MacGiobe or MacUSA * 
G AtiiCGiobc, d1e extr:10nlin:uy googr.~phy tool for the Macintosh 
pi'O\idcs •ibr.lllllll:I(IS, cxu:nsill) gr:tphs and an annually upd:ued ' 
~ for 190 counlrics and dcpcndcnde> :ill :u )Utlr fingcrops. II 
dclh'CIS a 1:tri«yof lltljlS, including each country's major dlies, 
lopogr:tpl~· and major googr.q~tictl fe:uurcs :t<; well :L'! regional ntlflS. 
Perfea for prep:uing Oll)lfleads and prescntllinns. GRA0245 $45 

0 MacUSA Every Mac user who \\".UIIS fast, accurate 
information on ;o states :md l'ueno Rico, coupled with sutiCrb 
maps and graphics, wtlllovc MacUSA. Prm1dcs )'OU 11i1h an 
instanl pro61e of each state thai includes: city locations, 
elevations :md namral feature;; 
demographic, economic, 

h~~~~ili.~;~~~~ $39* 
and entire stale songs. 
Publisher: PC Globe 
GRA0246 

9 Frna:ll Design's Painrer 1.2 
5imulales the wols and ICXIUres of 
narural media. Pain!Cr's ll.'I'Oiution:uy 
approoch has c.=ed il 5-mire. 
Macllser's Edd;• A11-ud, MacW~ 
Targt1AIIard :nlfusonal 
Publisltings ttml progr:un o( the 
)ell'. Among P2inrer's CliSIOIIlir.rble 
lOOis are airllrushes, CI"J)Ons, fell 
pros, chalk, clnrroal, pmcils. 
calligr~~· pros, and w:uer color 
brushes. All diC tools intcraa 11id1 diC 
Sllrfuces 10 CI'C>le d1e complex ICXIUI'CS of na!Ural medial. II 
Sllppons PhOia;hop plug·ins and ColorSrudio malks, and diC 
Wacom pi'CSSiuNCIISith>? Sl)lus 
andlllbl£'1. 
Publisher: Fracl:ll Design 
GRA0323 

TI1e WrisrS:I\'er cradles your 
wrist 11ilh a contoured 
neoprene rubber pad and a 
n)iOn COII)ring. II'S 

. • ergonomically designed to 
suppon )'Our wnstarlhe proper angle ro help avoid !he 
pain associated 11ilh C:irpal Tunnel S)ndrome. TI1e 
WristSa1cr MousePad pro• ides a comfonable rest for your 
wrist, plus a conl'entional mouse pad. Simple finger 
mo,.ernents replace sliding d1e enUre arm or hand. 
Manufacturtr. LB lnnomlors 
WrlstSaverAIOIISePad ACC0635 $15. 
WrlstSaver ACC0560 $15. $2§ 
B11ndle BND0033 
(Mailable in Gray, 
Black, Red or Na~y) 

9 Sprou~ Is a compiCIC COUlfllller 
pl:uu•ing roof for •'C!,'Ciable 
~I«ICI'S. liS unic~IC planting roof 
snaps 10 correct 1'0\\' and pl:uu 
spacing; and mnom:uic:illy flll1 in 
1~:un ~)mbols, producing a gr.1phic, 
sc:tlable wmlct• plru1. In :uldition, 
Sproul! COIIL'llns :1 fully editable 
d:U:IIJ:LSC of I'C!,'<.'tdlfes for 7 cfilli:UC 
rcglOILS t'OIIUUII!ng: pf:mUng ru1d 

lcii\I?Sting tinn:<, )icld, soil I'll, gro"ing tips, 
:Uid olher infomcuion. Sl:uu~ud tcxl and dn111ing tOOls are 
included ai!O\\ing 1Lscr5 to cre:.uc d1cir mm I'CgCL'lble ;)mbols and 
customize g;udcn designs. Sproutl prims our g;udcn I:I)OULI, 
ctlend:us, shopping lists. 

45 and rcpons. $ 
Publisher: Ab.-JC:U!aL, 
GRA0339 

FaxMania, 
Business fax cover sheets 
Faxes that really gel noll cedi FaxManla Is an 
imaglnati•e collecllon of 80 fa.~ co•er sheets designed 
for business, home, and fun . Send a Blnhday fax and 
much more. The Clltegori~ include: Meetings, 
Finances, Announcements, Ecology, Jnrcmation:tl 
Reminders, lmil:uions, Spons, Tra•cl and more. The 
fax c01·er sheets are provided in word processing 
formats. The formats for !he Macintosh Include: 
Write/low, MacPaint, MacWrhe and MS Word. They 
= be edired, sent elecrroniCIIIIf or printed and used 
as paper faxes. (80 faxes, 30·dav MBG.) 
Publisher: T/Maker GRA03 t7 

$25 



and get these Valuable Extras 

FREEl ~Jm. order! 
Make System 7 even 888ler with this 

Personal Training Systems 
System 7 Tutorlall 

Get up and running with System 7 In a flash! This Personal 
Training Systems Tutorial is the fastest. easiest way to put all the 
~o11er of System 7 right to work on your Macintosh desktop. And 
tt's yours FREE' w1th your order for any product from 
MacWAREHOUSEt Just ask for Item IAAA0021 when you place 
your order. '$2.00 shipping and handling charga appl/as. 

CPU 
Connectix 
PowerBook 
Utilities 

* 

I'm Kerry, C211 me at: 

System 7 brings new Clllllbll1la and eau of use to everyone wllo 11111 1 Mac •.• 
System 7 builds on the Mac basics you already love, and paves the way lor 
a whole generation of powerful new software. A simple click of the mouse 
installs the software. Then advanced features take over, letting you work 
laster. easier, and more productively. Now it's easier than ever to get System 
7 up and runnina on your Mac, because you can get it right from 
MacWAREHOUSEf Join the generation of System 7 power users! 
Order System 7 today/ 

System 7 Personal Upgrade Kit -svsooo1 ............. 879 

FREE* when you order System 7 
from MacWAREHOUSEI 

ATM With four FREE fonts! 
Get the Adobe Type Manager program d1sk. user gu1de and 
registration card FREE' from MacWAREHOUSE when you 
order System 7. You'llalsogetasabonus. lourAdobeGaramond 
typefaces from the Adobeongmals · When you place your order 
for System 7 just ask for rtem IAAA0023 

• '$2.50 sh1ppmg and handltng charge appltes. 

lntelliDraw 
0 Aldus lntelliDraw defines 

an C.\dting new l'atcgo~· or 
dra\\ing program, 11ith 
intelligent (e:uurc; th:u gile )'OU 
an easy new "'3) to ,;sually 
e..xpcrimcnt, refine, and draw 
1·our idc-JS_ lnnov:uil·e sman 
iools link graphics in you 
dra"ing so thC) respond to 
ch:mgcs automatically. Create 1isual 
"what·if' scenarios "itlt features like imc!Ugcnt cUp an & 
templates, automatic S}mmetrical objei:L~. and dimensions 
tines. Auto-alignment, shape blending, powerful text h:mdling 
capabilities, unlimited tarers, color gradients, standard draw 
tools and more. 

GRA0354 $}9 9 Publisher: Aldus 

We r:trT) more than lOOO ~tacimosh 

Put more power into your PowerBookl 
0 Get (Wn more from I 'OUr Po\\erllook with Connei:tLx 
Powerllook L:tilitic; (CPu). the first software utili~· cre:ued 
e\ciUSlle!l for )OUr Powerllook. CPL cxtemls )OUr batter) 
tile! That kct.'f'S )OUr 1'o11erllook up and working longer. 
CPt: protccL' )Our >ell'illle dau whether )'OUr Powcrllook is 
running, 'hut do11n or asleep. Cu>!om menu bar displa)~ 
sho11 xcur:ue batte~ ll'\'('1, rentaming batte~ ~re, date and 
time. O'l' gt1cs )OU much more. ln<tant sleep and wake. 

1-800-255-6227 

® products, including all the latest releases 
and new l'ersions. We pride oursci\'CS on 
getting new products first jUSt fill in the 
infonnation rc<jUC>Ied belo11 and nuil 
the coupon. \'1 e'll stan )'OUr free. 
one·)e:tr subscription to the 
~tacWAREIIOIJSE CJtalog 11ith tlte 

!.CD screen sa1er, kC)board shoncuts, curwr finder, 
mousclL., menu control and 01cr a dozen otlter 
enhancements make )llur Po11erllook more efTL'CII\'e. Gel the 
po\\er or Cl't: and put more po11cr IntO )OUr Power !look 
today. Publisher: Connectix 1!110297 

( 1-800-ALL-MACS) 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
Call 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 
NEW! Express 
Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 

next issue. 

IFREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION- MWJ2 

I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription 
1690 o.kStre<t, P 0 . Bell .103t, LakrwoocD) 08C01 

I ~m~ ~mfrft,ont>)tuwbscnpc.~ lotMM¥-'OO:IIOl~auloJ 

SU1c Zip 



ACCESSORIES 
ASO Software, Inc. 
ACC0539 MaccessCard Reader .. .... . ... . .............. 295. 
CO Technology, Inc. 
ACC0763 CD ROM Caddy Replacemenl ............. 49. 
F~ USA 

~NO~~~ ~~~gg ~~~KD~~~~7w!'fa~~~~-: . .. . :: ~§ 
~0 Design, Inc. 
L~~~~~al~~imale Classic SE Carrying Case ........ 65. 

BND0033 WrisiSaver/MouseP<d Bundle-Red ........ 25. 
MedlaMale 
ACC0738 DalaFinder 3.5' Disk Filrng Syslem ... 10. 

I~~% Lid Universal PoNerBook Case .................. 69. 

BUSINESS S. PRESENTATION 

~~::~~~x~rf:'~~~~"£ot4 0 version. Cover Letters, 
Manager, Sales & Marketing Students. Computer Science 
& Engrneering, Financing & Bankmg ...................... ea.49. 

:m:&frtr:&1i~ 4 .0 . .. .. . ...................... 369. 
OSTA0010 StatViewSEtGraphlcs 1.03 ................... 219. 
OSTA0028 StatView Student ........... ..... .................... 75. 
fttSJrAm~s s~gw:~r~VA .. .. ........ . . . ................ 369. 

OBUS0222 DateBook ............... 79 
ODAT0076 TouthBASE 2.0 .. . .... 79 
Aldus 
OBUS0066 Persuasion 2.1 ......... . 
Amaze inc 

................ 325. 

OBUS0221 Cathy Daily Planner ................ ..... ... 49. 
OENT0400 The Far S1de Comp~ler Calendar ............ 49. 
ASO Software, Inc. 
ftra~~Jg;P~;~rro~emory 2.o ................. 125. 
OBUS0211 IN CONTROL 1.0 ...... 89. 
CE Software 

=~':~~ ~~~~~~~~~~3ii:l 
Chena Soflware, Inc. 
OBUS0250 Fair Witn ess 1.2 
Clarls 

............ 84 
...... 31 

........ 195 

OBUS0201 ClansWorks ....................................... 199. 
ODAT0064 FileMa<er Pro ....................................... 199 
OU F1leMal<er Pro Upgrade ................. ........... 95: 
0 Resolve 1.1 .... ........................ SPECIAL 129. 

3 Resolve Trade-up 11 .. . .. 95. 

~J¥ A~~~r~~t~llesk 3 0 .. . 
Fisher Idea S~lem, Inc. 

459
· 

OBUS0168 ldeaF1sher 2 0 ........ 389. 
Fresh Air Publishing 
OBUS0220 Workspace .. 

t~B~f~ Az1muth 2.1 .. 
Individual Software 
OBUS0156 ResumeMaker 
JAM Soflware 

.. .. .. 89. 

............ 299. 

fa~~f0~33 SmariAiarms 3.1 Plus Pack/Appt.Q,ary .125. 

BUS0218 FlowChan Express ............................... 93. 
BUS0100 TopDown 3.0 ...................................... 199. 

~~~~1~et~ru~~~~-~~~~~~i1~t~sh ........... ....... .. 339 
~~~~0004 Lotus 1·2-3 Competilive Upgrade ........ 105. 

~f~~o~oi~ Managing Your Money A. Tobias 50 .... 49. 

Microsolt Excel4.0 ........ ...... 295. 

~:g~~~~~ ~~~~~g,MP~~fe . · ·· ·. : 2~g 
MlCIOSOft Protect 1.1 . . .. 445 

43 ~ :g~~~~~u~~~Pack.. . ... m: 
41 The Microsoft Office 2.5 .... 499. 

Now oflware 
OBUS0212 Now Up to Date-single ........ . ....... 65. 
Paslel Oevelopmenl Corporalfon 
OBUS0199 DayMaker ............. . .. . 
Portfolio Stsl ems 
OBUS0101 uynodex 2.0 ............ . 

. .... 65. 

......... 7i 

.. ...... 9i 
Rea lily Technologies 
OFIN0068 WeallhBuilder (Mac) . 
Round Lake PubllshlnH 

3h/JI(/M¥e~~~~~ltsSa ~ .. · ·. · ·:: ··· . ·· · eaJ~ 
Software Publishers, Inc. 
OBUS0235 AccuZifr:: ............... .. 

~~~~~':~n~t. Inc. 3 0 1 

~GDa~fl1c7 ~~~~~~02 0 ..... . 
OBUS0055 More 3.1 ............... .. 
Synergy 
OSTA0018 Kaleidagraph 2.1 .. 
Teleware, Inc. 

. .... 639. 

..... 335. 

.. 139. 
.. .. 265. 

.. ...... 149. 

. 139. OFIN0087 M.Y 0 B 3.0 ....... 
VIsionary Soflware 
OBUS0190 Firs! Things First 2 0 .......................... 45. 

COMMUNICATIONS S. NETWORKING 

~WJ'o~~~~~:~~~ 3.0 .............. . 1059. 
OCOM0131AopleTalk Remote Access.. .. 175. 
OCOM0126Macinlosh PC Exchange .... .. .......... 69. 

:J8glX0098Run PC/Ne~·tork ................ 279. 
OCDM0103Run PC/Remote ... 139 
CE Soflware 
OCOM0101 OuickMalf2.5 1(1-5 users) 

~aJ~M~sm~~~1~8~f~t 1.n~.: .......... . 
?,;N~~~~~aDaynaPORT SE ............. . 

OCOM0111 Nollly! 1.1 Persoral Ed1tion 

~~~~ PCh~~e'IJ'~~ Plus SE & II .. 
ONET0019 PhoneNET SlarConlroller® .... 
ONET0122 Timbuk1u® 4.0 ...... 
ONETD034 Tlmbuk1u!Rernote® 3.0 ..... 

......... 249. 

... 275. 
.... 149. 

.. 109. 

..... 31. 

. .. 879. 
129. 

.. ...... 129. 

Free SoH 
OCOM0060 While Knighl V.11 ......... 
l nsl8nia IFullllne available) 
OC M0107 Son PC Universal2 5 
Hayes 
OCOM0095HayesConnect 3 0 .. 

~B6~&03versaTerm Pro 3.6 .... 
TechWorl<s 
ONET0133 GraceLAN 2.050-user 
While Pine Sollware 
OCDM0114 Mac 320-VT320 Emulator . 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Advanced Sollware 
~~~~1 DocuComp II ... . 

ODTP0072 PageMaker 42 .... . ...... 
OUPG0003 PageMaker 4 2 Uf)9tade 
ODTP0080 Personal Press 2.0 .. 
Porllolio Stslems 
ODTP0055 tJynoPage 1.7 .. 

~~T~~f'xPress 3 1 ........ . 
Xerox Imaging Syslems 
ODTP0039 Acculext3.0 ...... 

............ 85. 

195 

.. 75 

. . .. . 177. 

.285. 

.. 95. 

109 

495. 
150 

. ....... 99 

75. 

.. 549 

...... 639. 
DISK DRIVES S. BOARDS 

~~~:J~roJar:~r4s5 MB Removable .... 569. 
ODRI0254 DalaPak lie .... .... ........ ........... ... .. .. 669. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. 
ODRI0375 lnfmity 8B Removable single .. 
ODRI0115 lnlin1ty Turbo 40 Meg Removao!e 
PowerUser 

... 749 599 
Hard Duve ..... .. .. 299 
Hard Duve .... . .. 379 

5 I Hard Drive...... ...... .. ... 449. 

t"8~t~!f ~~~~~B iF: PDQ .... ..... .. 699 
ODRI0516 Spectrum/24 V1deo Mac II Ca·d 799 
ODRI0517 Spectrum Se11es Ill Acceleratcr Card . 449. 
0 Spectrum/8si o· Series Ill ... .. .. 539. 

EDUCATIONAL S. ENTERTAINMENT 
Baseline 
f,~~~~dTalkmg Moose/Canoon Carnrtal4 0 .... 23 

OCDR0042 Just Grandma and Me-CO-ROM . . .. 35. 
OGRA0268 Kid PiK 1.2 .......................................... 35. 

~eE~~~~8~0~~rigM~er DeluKe Color Vers,on 45 
OENT0440 Crossword Creator ... ...... 39 
HyperGiol 
OWord T orlure: Spamsh, French, German Russ1an ea 35. 
Individual Soflware 
~~ggoos7 Typing Instructor Encore ... 19 

OENTD381 The Oregon Trail ... . . 29 
ONumber Muncrers or Word Munchers .. ea 29 
Nordic Soflware 
OEDU0276 Word Search DeluKe .... . 
OEDU0142 Preschool Pack 2.0 ........ .. 

........... 35. 
. .35 

Penlon Overseas (Full line available) 

gV,:~u~e~~ ~IN:r'llfn·/r=~~;~n: ea 
42 

Hebrew. flallan1 Japanese. Russian or Span ish ...... ea. 35. 
Personal Tramlng Sys.(Full llne Avail) 
OMacinloshh ~ICard, FileMa\er Pro. IA1crosofl Excel 

~~~~~,rdus ~~r~ti~~~~6~,r~~~ \~-At~~ 59 
Soflsync Publishers 
fo~~~t:\~~Fv/~~~onomer .. . ........ ....... 29 
OMUS0092 Miracle Piano 349 

~~~T~~o~~~ll Class1c 1.1 ..... 52 

~~~~tlfb1~-G~~~~~~6 ~~~~e ..... . .... ea.79. 
OBOK0021 MacBible - King James Version .... 79. 

FONTS S. APPLICATIONS 
Adobe .. Syslems, Inc. 
OFON0351 Adobe Ivpe On Call2 0 .. . 
OFON0295 Adobe Type Reunion .... .. 
Ares Soflware 
~:n~~~~~ FontMonger 1.5 .. 
FON0438 Poslscnpl Display Typefaces 

GRAPHICS S. MULTIMEDIA 
Abracadala 

... 59. 

. .. 41. 

..... 95 

...... 95 

OCAD0032 De~gn Your Own Home-Arc,,leaure ea 59 . 
~~~~i~~~~~:nc:· ...... ... ... 45 

OGRA0304 Adcbe Premiere ... . . .... 305. 
ODTP0054 Illustrator 3.2 (w/ ATM 2.0) .... 369. 
~~~0191 PhctoShop 2.0 ......... ....... ... 549. 

OGRA0092 Digital Darkroom 2 0 . 259 
OGRA0305 FreeHand 3.1 ... ... 395 

gg~~m~ ~rl,i~.~~,ecls ~~~ .~ .. ::::: .... .. · !~. 
OGRA0131 Super 30 2.5 .... . ..... 325 
OHYP0027 SuperCard 1 6 . . 195 
fG'l:~~~ ~r::P1rin2 0 . . 133. 
~8RA0347 ~ucktime Starter Kll . 
Claris 
OCAD0029 ClarisCAD 2.0 ... 
OGRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1 5 
Oeneba 
OGRA0280 Canvas 3 ... 
DIVA 

169. 

.. 599 

........ 275 

.249 

OGRA0328 DiVA Video Shop . 409 
Dream Maker 
OGRA0105 Chltures Vo l. I Business Images ...... 69 
Fraclal Oeslgn 
OGRA0323 Pamter 1.2 .... .. . ... 285. 

~~~IJ&'l~ Bluepunt2.1 ........ . 

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~-~~ .. . 

.. ... 219. 

... 279 

PC Globe 
OGRA0245 MacGiobe .... .. ..... .45. 
OGRA0246 MacUSA .................. ..... ..... ... . . ... 39. 
Molro Image Base (Full line available) 
OGRA0277 "Me1ro-lmageBascs ...... .... . 35 
Pixar 
OGAA028B MacRenderMan & ShoNplace Bundle ... 619. 

~~P'lh~~rJAG ........................................ 79. 
foWs~~9~u";Xf~r;m Des1cner 2 o .. 629. 
OGP2'0318 ExpenCo~or Pa111C . ...29 
T/Maker 
OGRA0317 FaxMama. Business Fax Cover Sheets ... 25. 
Though! I Could 
OGRA0302 Wallpaper .. . 39. 
Vlrtus 
OGRA0278 Villus WalkThrough 1.11 ... . 309 

INPUT & OUTPUT 

11ftll:~1rJ· 1"~ouse Pen Pro Mac ADB .... 
INPC220 Tll!rmbehna Mac ... 

.. .. 65. 
. .... 65 

599 
Arllculale Syslems 
OINP0160 VOice Navogator II 
~~~;~206 VOice Impact Pro .. ................ 199. 

~~r.?l05 Typ1s1 Plus Graph1cs . 

01~?0196 AddressWnter Envelope Punter 
g~~:do~;: l~t~1rnng~1ro~~~mum .... · ........ 
INP0174 Mac 101E Keyboard Platinum 

~="Turbo Mouse 4 •J ....... 
Kurla 
INP0113 IS/ADB Graphics Tablel65x11 
~ic~1\!k IS/ADB GraphiCS Table 12x12 .. 

OINP0180 MICIOlek Scan~aker 600ZS 
OINP0162 Truelaser Punter 
Mlcrolouch 

... 459 

.... 479 

..... 89. 

.. 129 

109 

..... 329 
. .. 395 

1399. 
1399 

OINP0084 The UnMouse .. . ........ 159 

~?t~~81~~st~1~:Mouse ADB ... 74. 
OIIIP0163 A3 Mouse ... 85 
OUlP0199 A3 Trackball . ... 75 
Sharp (Full line available) 
COMP023 W11ard Oz 8200(128KRam) ................ 399. 
Sophlstlcal od Clrculls 

. 75 OACC0535 Po~~~ Key w/Ou1ckeys Lite 2 0 ... 
S'lf,erMac 
~u~~rtva~~· SuperMatch Color D'splay 1799 

INP0116 LlghlnmgScan 400 .. .... .. ... 369. 
INP0189 LightningScan Pro 256 .. .. .. .. 499 

UPGRADES S. ACCELERATORS 

~o~f~J c,i;~~~e w/SCSI Pon .. . 195 
OCHP0074 BookRAM 6S for Power Book .. .. ... 679. 

~8~o~:(c~~!131 MHz ... .. . 699 
OPowerCache 33 MHz w/882 ... . 899 
OPowerCache 40 MHz . .. 939 
OPowerCache 40 MHz w/882 .... .... .... .. .. 1139. 
ODRI0421 FastCache llsi i64KJ ... .... . .. .. . 299. 
ODRIOSOO FastCache 040 lor Cuadra 7001900 ..... 359 
PowerUser® 
OCHP0066 2MB PowerBook 100/140/170 Upgrade 149 
OCHP0067 4MB Pow~rBoo< 140/170 Upgrade K11 259 
OCHPOD68 6MB Pow~rBoo~ 140/ 170 Upgrade K11 . 359 

MODEMS S. FAX 

~~~·~~rePcrVFufl FAX20 ... 219 

~~&b_.; Bundle 9600 ULTRA SmartModem . . .... 699 
OMOD0077 OPTIMA 961or the Mac . .. .. 399 
PowerUser® 
OMOD0062 24/96 Mim Send! Receive Fax Modern .... 199 
OM000043 2400 M10i Modem . ....... ... 99 
OMDD0071 9600 ~.32& 42b1S Modern 399 
OMOD0070 2400 bW\'.42bis Moni Modem .... .. .. 149 . 

Promelheus 
OMOD0084 Home Office 24/96 ............ 259 . 
OMOOOOBS U limale Home Off1ce 24196 .................. 489 

UTILITIES S. PROGRAMMING 

:JJfl&~lsl~~cs; ~~~: .. . ...... . 
OUTI0113 CanOpener 2 ........ . 
Advanced Sollware 
OUTI0291 In Touch 2.0 ... 
AI soH 

39 
.. .... 59 . 

. ... 59 

OUTI AI soh Power Ul1l1ties Bundle ..... 69 
ASO . 
OUTI 135 F1ieGuard 2.7 139. 
OUTI 130 FileGuard 2.7 - Office Pack 5 ...... . .. ..... 479 
OUT10264 WindoWatch 1.52-Single .. .. ... 89 
Baseline Publishing 

glJ+:m~ ~~~%r't121 ··:::~: 
t~~run9 s~~:.~a~mn . . .. . .. ...... 29 . 
OUTI0231 More AHer Dark/ After Darl< 2.0 Bundle .. 45. 

~JfrJ~1ffc8,~:1~2 1".~:. ... . ......... 49 
CE Sollwaro 

g~fl~1~ Wr~~T~~ 4 :0. :::: :::~§-
conneclix 
OUT10297 CPU Connect1K Po.,~rBook Ulif111es .. 49. 
Oantz Oevelopmenl 
OUTI0246 Diskf11 Pro ............ ..................... 74 . 
OUTI0227 Retrospecl1.3 . ........ 147 
OUT\0196 Retrospecl Remote ..... .. ............. ... 264 . 
Essential Sollware 
OUT10292 Easy Alarms 2.0 ....... 
OUTI0284 Easy Alarms 2 0 10-user 

~~M~~- HardDisk Tool Kit 1.1 . 

~U~rJ&ev~~~~~~~eJ"~ 
~U~3\~1°l':s~ic 2 0 
Kenl Marsh 
OUTI0212 FolderBolt 
Mlcrocom 
OUT10093 'lirex 3 6 .. 
Micro Mal 
OUT10285 MacEKG 2.0 
Salienl 

...65 
... 325 

125. 

95. 

...... 60 

................ 75 . 

... 69 

.... 99 

OAuloDoubler or D1skDoubler 3.7 ........... ........ ... .. ea.49. 

~ ~0o'Rgri~li~~es for the Mlc 2.0 .... .. . .. 95 

g L 1 ¥8W~recl8t:~:·u-~ror~~3-~-(~~).:i~ 
~m~~~!~ Help 102 ... .. ...... . ............... 89. 
UserLand Soflware, Inc. 
OUTI0272 Userland Fronlier 

WORD PROCESSING 
Caere 
~a~~~202 OmniPage Prolessional ... 

OUTI0215 WordScan .......... . 
Clarls 
OWRD0026 MacWnte II 1 I 
Micros oil 
OWRDOOSOWord 50 ................... . 
feU:.Y~~~~~8o Upgrade ..... . 
OSPL0018 Sensible Grammar 2 1 ...... 
Sottsync 
OWRD0057ExpertWri1er ..................... . 
TGS Syslems 
OLNG0053 Prograph 2.5 Compiler Ver 
T/Maker Co. 
OWR00051 WnteNow 3 0 
WordPerfecl 
OWRD0041 WordPertecl2.1 . 
WordSiar 

..... 189 

. .. 649. 

.. ..... 189. 

............ 89 

.. ... 295 

.. .... 125. 

...55. 

...... .. 29. 

.... 309. 

159 

..289 

OSPL0030 American He11tage Eleclronic 01CI10nary .. 55. 
OSPL0028 Correct Grammar 3.0 .. ........ ... .. ....... 49 
OWR00053 Correct Letters ............... 32. 
OBNDOI02 WordStar Correcl Bundle ..... 99 . 

MWJ2 • AU maJor credn cards accepted. No surcharge 
• Your credtt card Will not be charged until your order is Shipped. 
• If we sh1p a parttal order. we pay the freight on the remammg poruon. 
• All U S sh•pments aro 1nsured a t no extra charge 
• C.O D. orders accepted( add S6 00 1nclud1ng Shippmg)-S 1.000 maximum 
Cash, money order, or cashier's check 

: ~ffrpr~~~~~~u~;eh~~~e~~~er,:~cf~ho~asl~~~~~~o .;~~~~t~proval. 
• safes Tax: CT res1dents add 6%, NJ restdents add 7~0. Ohto res1dents add appropnate tax 
SHIPPING . 
•All orders add S3.CO per order We shtp A1rborne Express overmght unless 

~~7d~;~~rfc~~~~:{~:~9MI'B~id~~(~S~) 1;~~~~~~~~~~er ~.~ ~:c;~t9~~~s 
s~ same daJ: (barnng system failure. ect} \or overnight delivery. 
~s ~~~ u~s 0Gr~~n~h·pc~~r~:~ k~~~c~~~gi lsh~u r~e more !han 2 days from 
• Alaska. Hawau. outs•de cont.nontal US .. AP&>~P8 caii90B·367·0440 tor .nlormat•on 

·oetechve software replaced •mmod•ately. Hardware rep:aced or repa1red at our discretion. 
· ·we regret that we cannot be respons•Lie for tyographical errors · 

rm Kerry. cal! me at 

(l..SOO·ALL·MACS} Now works In Canada. 
Inquir ies; 909·367·0440 FAX: 909·905 9279 (NOTE NJ AREA CODE) 

1690 Oak Street. P 0 Box 3031 
lakewood. NJ 087J 1 

NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 



0 For crealing presen~1tion-quaiil)' calendars • from 1Ugnlfled 
corpomtc calendars to beautiful personal calendars· quickly and 
easily. These professional calendars can be prinll'll to the 
lmageWriter®, laser primers, and e~·en 10 files for inclusion in 
page la)llUI prograniS. Choose from three dilferem calendar !)pes: 
pictorial, full page (!all or 11idc) or 1\\'0 mondiS to a page. Dale 
boxes hold up 10 2;4 characters of text to be centered, left or right 
justified. Easy setup of preferences for page style, 1e11 Sl)ie, 
monlhly pictures, printing colors and mond~y icons. Import 
gmphics, add color, even higl~iglu important d:ues wilh 
personalized Icons and noaling notes. il's a 11\USI for anyone who 
publishes, cre:nes or uses month I)• c:llendars. GRA0070 

From QuicKeysT" and DiskTopT"' 
addin9 power to your desktop, to 

Qu1ckMai~, helping you to 
communicate regardless of platfonn. 

We can help you do 
whatever you do, better. 

How do we know this? Simple. 

Improving your environment 
is our business<'". 

Publisher: 

CE SOFTWARE 

The 
UnMouse 
0 The UMiouse does 
CI'Cf)thing a mouse 
cm-ooly~. 
C3Sicr, :ll1d in less 
space To 11101-e the 
rursor, simply slide 
)"OUT finger Ol'el" the 
~ surfuce. To make a seleaioo merely press 001\n. The 
lln.\ louse ~ sen-es as an eneOOed ~<~!)board. Tap the iar)le red 
button :ll1d )OO h:n-e a 1'01\-er Ke)JXld " ilh 16 ke)s instlntly 
arailablc 10 exOCU!C macros (60 in ad\:utetd mode). Wuh iiSone 
million IOilCh points the lln.\louse ~ pcrlonns as a small 
gmphic; labiCl Manufucturer: Miaotoud1 !NP0084 

~59 
Virtus WalkThrough 1.11 
0 The iaJesl VC!Slon of Ibis a\\'anlllinning 3·0 dl1tlling program 
p!O\ides Cl'el)thlng you need 10 quickly cap1ure and explore your 
ideas in 3-D. The inruiti\-e inteJtu:e and complete set of dralling and 
presenWion tools make Vinus Wall<rhrough ld~ suiled for 
designers of :llll)'peS including graphic aniSls, arthlleCIS, sp-Jce 
planners and the:uer and film professionals. Mull4Jie \>indows and 
extensi\-e dralling aids proVide and inleracti\'C emironmem for 
editing and \Iewing )'Our ideas. !nteractil"e 3·0 presenWions, 
Qulck'rune® and PICS :lllimaled mmies, and perspeah-e piC1Ures 
dazzle )llur audiences. Enhanced dala exchange capabUJdes include: 
lmporiS of 30 OXF and !raCe b)-ers for PICT, Cbns® CAD and 
MacDrall~ ExporiS of 20 OXF, 30 OXF, PICT, EPS,Cl:uis®C\D and 
MacDrllll'. W'mner of MacUser brealahrough Product of the Year 
Award 1990. 
Publlsbu: 
Vlrtu5 Corporation 
GRA0278 

$31 

KaleidaGraph 2.1 
0 Analyze and present complex dala the easy way ... 
KaleidaGraph simplifies the process of analyzing and 
presenting swisllcal informadon. Pro\ides increased 
producUvil)' for the engineering. scientific. and business 
user who analy7.cs large amounl~ of d:ua. Also imporiS 
dala and :lllows the user to matbenwJadly analyze 11. 
KaleidaGraph proddes 16 differem graph .UUC1Ures, 
including scalier, lililogr:un, probabdily pl01, polar, as 
,.'CIJ as more common types, such as Une, bar. and pie. 
You can crunch large amounts of dala (up to 32,000 
poiniS per column), and pl01 up to 20 '-ariabb :u once. 
SupporiS PosiScripl compatible prinlerS induding !he 
DeskWriter C. Publisher: Synergy STA0018 

~49 

After Dart</More After 
Dark Bundle* 
0 Mer D:u:k 2.0 dispb)s 01er 35 smen SM!IS 
includiJlllhe cb..<No;, 5IICh as tl)!ng TORrs and 
Filh!. Also feallll'eS !!OW1d, pr.&>WOrd proii:Cilon, MulliMoWie, 
logo and lllCSS:I!JC display. 11110119 $29. 

Ob's~LWJb's.t/cJn!~llri -!Mr25ila'ellbk!~ 
b ISla lbrk,lhe llim:le Scnm !<Mr. Felures IXOI!l v.Dm; 
Mol>in'llbl.l\md, ~ m:IIYbe:uiiiDCW ~ IQiens, 
All MtN U II, and lm:lir l'lt9! pne IIIOWiehelp !I:M!)OU 50\'81 
form pOOsphor IMrHn. (~ Aler t>.uk) 
Publlsbu: llertlder Sjslans 11110230 szs. 
More After Dark Bundle 

=·---$45* 

0 M.Y.O.B., winner of the Macworld World-Class Award 
(1991 and 1992) , is :1 fully·inlegratcd, small business 
accounling software program containing GIL, AlP, AIR, 
Checkbook, lnvemory and Card File. M.YO.B. is 
extremely powerful yet easy 10 set up and use. 

Command Centers are 
liiiiiiii~P.!ii arranged in a Oowchart form 

making the program unlike all 
others. Version 3.0 features: 
Importing, Backorder 
Tracking, Increased Password 
Protection and more. 

_-:c,.- Publisher: Telcware, Inc. 
FIN0087 

0 MacGolf Classic vl.l challenges one 10 four players 10 
match their skills againsl sand and water traps, deep 
roughs, "inds, and undulating greens. Six touglt courses 
are brought 10 life \lilh full screen color graphics, five 
enlargcmcm optiOtiS, and digiUzed 
sound elTcciS. Comrol rour stance, 
ball position, shot direction, swing 
power, and club choice. SupporiS 
Honors bel\\·een holes and 
:lllows h:rrd disk inslallatlon. 
Srstem 7 compatible (e.1cep1 
PowerBook and Quadra). 
Publisher: XOR 
Corporation EN1'0274 



MacEKG2.0 
& Mad:KG can warn )'011 oC 
computer failure BOORE it 
II3J>PC!l'l. EliG monitors OI'Ct 

2;o aspcas of )OOT S),;ICffi· 

logging and comparing rcsulll 
e:u:h time )'011 reboot. EliG 
features alhWlCed chip-!Cicl 
tests dtat were only :n'Jilable 
to Aud1orir.cd Apple 
Tcchnidans until now. Using 
EliG's Reacti\:uor 10 
continuously reboot simula!es 
S<.•-cr:d da)s ofhc:ny usc to quicklydl:Jg~~osc intcmtinent 
failures. EKG can automatically run :u =r or slmul01m· 
making sure )OU are diC first to knOiv if 
)OOtcomputcrhasfailcdateil 9.) 
or slowed <101\n. 
Publisher: MicroM:u un0285 

& Use a Madntosh \lilh 
non-Apple printers. Print 
Mac applications 
on liP l.aseJjCI, Deskjet 
or compatible printers 
including all Series 
lis, Dis and the Deskjet 
500. PTints text and 
graphics at lhe 

l~~~~~~~~ printer's li ma:<imum resolu tion. 
Does not require P~pl 

Cable is included. Publisher: lnsighl 
DC\elopmenl 1Jfl0098 

0 Dyrwdex Is the fustes~, most fuD.fcarured comaas rnan:JgCr for d~e 
Macintosh. Glres )OO speedy= 10 :ill your comaas on )OOt Po\\ullook 
and compl<lcly per.;onalize )oot address book In printed fomt lloch lhe DA 
and :~ppllca!lon 11!1'Slons are Included You can prim double-sided address 
book pages 10 our O)nol".tper or prim Rolodcx cards, ern'Ciopes, labels or any 
odlCr lllSIOm fonn. M:lcm!EKs Taq,>a Award Wumer for llcsl ConlaCI 
ManagcmcniSoflware. BU'iOIOI $75. 

G D}1wPagen.c lw )OO prim :Ul)' Macintosh file 10 any p:rge size, including 
pages foqoor person:d oq;u1izcr. C:trry J>rinted grJPhs, rcpons, daily "fo
Do" lisls, spreadshCCIS or any Mnc file "id1 )llU!TIIis S)~em 7-&My 1'CI'sion 
also lets )'Oil cre:ue "lnslant booklets" I~· simply printing and folding )OOr 
siiCCIS. <Mr I 00 la}1>11ll are Included. l'ublisher. Portfolio Syslerns 
m1'0055 

$7§ 
ResumExpert 
O Creucjob-"inning~quickly"ilh~ 10 
editions :n'Jilablc by proCC!OOo. Each edition features 40+ 
proCessionaDy "linen and fully.fomtatled n'suJre tcmpla!cs. 

White Knight V.11 

Simple to usc • just sdea a 
templ:uc and enter your 
0\ln infonnation.1\0w 
compaJible tdlh MS 
Word, MacWrito II mul 
Writel'ow. M:u:User 
10/89 3\lrudcd 
Ri!sumE."J)CCI 4 mice and 
rared about its ··exccllenf' 
manual and writing tips. 
Also rated a top 200 

~!"J:hf;~ by $49ea 
Publisher: 
A Lasting Impression • 
BUS0087 

Design Your 
Own Home: 
0 Design Your Otm 
llome: Arcbf/ec/u~, 
Interiors, or 
lAndscape. Cte:ue 
floor plans, ell'\-.ulons 
and building plans "ilh 
structural details that I'OU 
can hand right tO )'OUr 
contractor. Do 

indl1idual room plans and kitchen/bath designs. TI1en 
complete )'OUr dreanJ house "ilh graphic landscape 
plans. Interiors and landscape programs generate 4 
side •iews from top-view pcrspcaive. Sample plans are 
included. 

Publisher: $S9ea. Abrncadata 

0 The perfect low-cost solution to :tlm0,;1 any Mac 
tclecommunic:uor's needs. Offers dte kind of power 
associated "ilh products costing hundreds of dollars more, 

FolderBolt 
G Folderbolt protecll )'Our 
folders (including )'OUr 
S)'Stcm Folder) \li lh a 
password. Cte:ue 
complete~· locked folders, 
read-only folders,or 
passii"Ord·protected drop 
hox folders. No one 
"ilhoutlhe password can 
open, duplicate, delete, or 
mo"e them. FolderBolt can 

but is e:~Sier to learn and 
more ne:dble. 270+ page 
user manual is geared to all 
ICI-els of experience. 
Winner of I I a\\':ltds 
including MacWorld's 
World Class Software 
Award 1987·1991. 
Publisher: FreeSoft 
COM0060 

unlock :ill )'OUr folders at once and re- lock them on 
shutdO\\n, It also generates a complete audJttrail of failed 
auempll. Combine Folder Bolt "ith other securi ty products 
from Kent Marsh,Lid. for comprehensh-e protection second 
to none. S)'Stem 7 com)r.Uible $7§ 
Publisher: Ken!Marsh, Ltd. 
uno212 



A Power User Memory Expansion Kit will 
dramatically increase the power of your Mac. 
And our fast, reliable overnight sel\ire will have your 
Kit in your hands tomorrow! 

MORE BRAIN POWER 
FOR YOUR MAC 
Never again will you ha1-e to quit your won! pi'OreSSOr 
just to aiJS\\'er a question about a spreadsheet Install 
extra memory and you can le'cll'e a leuer open while 
you refer to last month's sales figures. 

You can edit !hose monstrous scanner files wi01 
advanced graphics applications or den~ lop your own 
custom HypeR:ard stacks. }.1ore memmy means more 
power at your fingertips. 

PLUG IN INSTALLATION 
Adding memory doesn't require technicians in lab 
coats. You'll find installation at home easy when you 
follow our FREE** step-by-step installation video 
instructions. Just open your Mac, slide out tl1e main 
circuit board and plug in your SIMMs. 

WHAT DO I NEED? 
Our helpful sales and technical stalf is standing by to 
answer any questions and take the mystel)' out of 
memory upgrades. Memory cards come with one 
megab}1e on each card and are usually sold in pairs 
- (2 @ $39 ea.) 

The chart explains exactly 1111at you need to achieve 
the desired level of perfom1ance. 

To open your Mac Plus, SE, and Classics you'll need 
a specially designed tool- it's available from us as 
part of a handy tool kit for just $9. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Memory chips come factory-installed on plug-in cards, 
called SIMMs (Single Inline Memory Modules). Each 
one megalJ)1e SIMMs card holds eight top quality, 

• • 
z-lcd .... CIIssli: 
Uori.Ctotllls 

:;-'"...-Y ,,_.... 
2-t«<oee Mac LC II 
totllls .. - ol - .. 6MB To_... 
~NacU, Ux, 
lid, lkx or SE/30 to ...... -.1 
4MB 

5MB 

m 
r • .,.. •• 
4-..cktl IlK llsl 
to Uals .. ouat of 

lii!Ui too I MB SiiiiG 
60 ililli (IMtiii tuiiliiilluitwu lliJl 
SINib-kl_or_ 

Instill tw1> l MBSIMM~ 
Do iillli (lallll la iiiidiiliiH of IOtit .-, 
SIMMs - k IZDos or tutor 

~:!!! lnslal foor I MB SIMMs. 
To ai>ifidt • Do this: (lullll la manlliiu of four oaly) 
4-..ck<t QuHrl 700 SIMMs • •st II< IIOIIs or fu l<r 
to tills ao•llt of 

lnllal four 1MB SIMMs. 
Do t blo: (losllllln • • ftlpl<s of four oaly) 
SIMMs • usl ll< 80111 or faster 

To upgrade~ 
16-so<ktl Quldra 
900 to this 111ount 
of eat iiiOrJ 
:~: ---iim::;:lalt.IMBSIMMs: 

12MB ::::ttl~~&~-. 
memory chips. We carry chips by all the major manu
facturers like 'Iexas lnstmments, Intel ~U1d San1Sung. 

Prires can vary a lot, based on quality, speed and 
denumd. At press time our price for 1MB, 120ns 
SIMMs is $39. 

Please call for the very latest prires and availability. 
Our sales staff 1vill tell you what you need and help you 
make your choire an easy one. 

SPEED 
DO you need 80, 100 or 120 Nanosecond (ns) chips? 
Nanoseconds are billionths of a second, so an 80 ns 
chip responds faster than a 1 OOns chip. The original 
Mac used relatively slow I SOns memory chips. The 
68020 proce.ror needs l20ns (or fllS!er) chip, and !he 
68030 Macs like the speedier model. 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Install a MacWarehouse Expansion Kit and working 
1vitjl your Mac~~~ never be !he same! Call us now. 
We'll help you select just the right Memory Upgrade, 
and we'll ship it overnight for just $3. 
CHP 0012 120ns SIM.Ms ........................................ $39 

.MaaRF.Br~ar 
1-800-255-6227 

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

0 1992 MicroWa-!llous< nc. 

MACWAREHOUSE 
30·DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your Power 
User Memory Kit, you may return it for a full refund within 
thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is call us for a 
return authorization number and return this product, 
postage paid, in its original condition, with the original 
packaging and documentation. 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY. 
Mac Warehouse also guarantees its Memory Kits against 
manufacturer defects for one year from the date of purchase. 
We will repair the item or replace it at our discretion. 

• SI~LI~ pria5 •.uy. Call for la!tSt ulfonn;Uion. 
•• Umil6100er! f"~'f'i<l<>•ilhp!rthaleof2ormore~llts-

MWJ2P 



0 Finder 7 
The new Finder 7 is worth the cost alone. Access, organize, and 
view your folders, documents and applications faster and easier 
with the new improved finder. 

@ Balloon Help 
Use the new Balloon Help for interactive help while you work. Turn 
this feature on and pointto anything on your screen- a menu item, 
icon, or tool - and a "balloon" appears, telling you what it is and 
what it does. 

8 File Sharing 
With the new File Sharing features you can share hard drives, 
folders, and files, with others on your network; it has never been 
easier. You can even set passwords so that only specific 
individuals or groups can see your files and work with them. 

0 Fonts in System 7 
Apple's new advanced font technology gives you clear, crisp type 
on screen in any size plus the ability to print to many different kinds 
of printers. No more struggle with font compatibility. 

@ 

@ 

fj 

Multitasking 
With System 7 Multitasking is always optional. Now you can run 
multiple applications at the same time, and switch from one to another 
with a click of the mouse. System 7 also supports background 
processing, so that while you're working in your word processor, you 
can print a document and have your spreadsheet recalculating. 

System Folder Simplicity 
Apple has completely redesigned and improved the System Folder, 
making it much easier to organize. Predefined subfolders are created 
automatically, to reduce clutter. The new System Folder includes a 
Control Panel Folder, Extension Folder, Apple Menu Folder, Prefer
ence Folder and Startup Folder. 

Publish and Subscribe 
You can "publish" any part ofyourdocument (a graphic, chart or piece 
of text), to another document even in another application - which 
"subscribes" to the original. Any changes you make to the original 
document will automatically appear in the other, even across a 
network. Now that's live copy and paste! 

Plus Your _.System 7 Tutorial from MacWAREHOUSE! 
Video, sound, and animation on your Macintosh 

Quicklime 
Starter Kit 

Macintosh 
PC Exchange 

EXCITING· NEW APPLICATIONS THAT TAKE FULl 
AccessPC 2.0 
0 With AccessPC 2.0, your 
Macintosh can make MS·DOS 
files look just like Mac files. in· 
stantly. Pop any DOS floppy in 
your drive, and in a couple of 
clicks, the PC files are on your 
Mac desktop, looking and acting 
perfectly Mac·like. Edit. copy, 
save, print, play with the num· 
bers, print again, and give the PC 
people back their diskette. It's 
that easy to use any PC file in any 
Mac application. 

AccessPC is an easy-to· install s I 0 control panel utility that's always 
beencompletelycompatiblewith 
System 6 & 7. 
Publisher: Insignia Solullons 
UTI0174 

SAM 3.0 or NUM 2.0* 
0 SAM 3.0 detects viruses by mon· 

riii itoring the suspicious activities that 
_., - characterized them. Version 3.0 has 
~ sr=, ~ _ enhanced update and repair capabili· 
~; ~ ties. faster scanning, and more. The 
~- - CDEV portion operates during nor
~~·~ mal Mac usage, and offers a number 
~ ./¥ .A of options for checking disks and 
• ~ folders as you work. UTI0214 $65 

O NUM 2.0 combines and integrates two outstanding collections of 
Mac utilities: SUM2.0/NUM 1.1 plus automatic backup, data security 
(both DES and FasCrypt). and 

many productivity enhance- s 9 5 * ments. Other utilities recover 
lost or accidentally deleted files. 
restore crashed hard disks 
and more. Publisher: Symantec 
UTI0151 

Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! Call 24hrs. • 7 days! 



7 brings dynamic new 
:tipi~bihities and ease of use to 
rveryone who uses a Mac ... 
)ystem 7 builds on the Mac basics 
ou already love, and paves the 
vay for a whole generation of 
1owerful new software. A simple 
:lick of the mouse installs the 
;oflware. Then advanced features 
ake over, letting you work faster, 
!aSier, and more productively. 

• Multitasking provides effortless 
switching between applications 
Rnder 7 lets you customize 
your desktop to the way 
you work 

I Rle Sharing allows access to 
any folder and its contents 
among workgroups 
Publish & Subscribe lets you 
update several documents by 
only changing one 

• True Type gives you crisp, 
clear type of any size 

Snd that's just for starters! 
~ow it's easier than ever to 
let System 7 up and running 
m your Mac, because you 
ean get it right from 
~acWAREHOUSE! Join the 
)eneration of System 7 
>ower users! 

FREE!:::,our 
Malle ~stem 7 avea -:-= t 

Biller with this ~.::: ' . ~ 
Pei'IOIIII Training Syatems _-:;:.,_, ~ 

System 7 { ~ ~? .... 
Tutorial! 

Get up and ruooi~·lith System 7 in a flash! This 
Perwnal Training ems Tutorial is the fastest, 
easiest way to put al the power of System 7 right to 
work on YlJUr Macintosh desktop. And it's yours 
FREE' With your order for any product from 
MacWAREHOUSE! Justaskfor item IAAAOCY2t when 
you place your order. ·sz.oo shipping and handling &haf{le applies. 

System Software for the Appte• Macintosh• 
S;tstem lb · nngs a new world ?! 
/XJwer, ease of use 0 

e/Jery Macintosh ~and /Jersat/ll~y to 
Frsonal computer. 

FREE* ::::-~ 
ATM with four FREE fonts I 
Get the Adobe Type Manager 
prO!Jram disk, user guide and 
registration card FREE · 
from MacWAREHOUSE 
when you order System 7. 
You'llalsogetasabonus, 
four Adobe Garamond 
typefaces from the Adobe originals-. 
When you place your order for System 7 just 
ask lor item IAAArxr2.3. 

'$2.50 shipping snd hsndllng chlrpl IPplln . 

System 7 
Personal Upgrade Kit 
SYS0001 
Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc. 

System 7 
Group Upgrade Kit 
SYS0002 .................. 8278 
SYJIIm requltfmiiiiS: 2MB RAM; hlnl 
til# diM. 

......... _,.,. ""'""-"" --·--· ... A;lpll • • ,.....,,.....,o.ctliiM• ·-·--..... 

Play OulckTime movies right on your Mac! Pause, last-forward. rewind. advance frame by frame. Copy video 
and animation clips and paste them together. Transform still images and information Into a single movie. Use 
a video-capture card and sound digitizer to record movies with the touch of a button. 8189 
Quicklime brings Multimedia to the Mac! GRA0347 Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc . .................. .. 

Apple Talk Remote Access 
Gain direct access to Information and resources from your Apple Talk network. Simple to set up and use. High 
~erformance is optimized for a broad range of modems. Provides multiple security levels, and requires only 

c~~eo~l, a;~b~i:~~~-~~~ ~~;~e~~:r~~~.~~~~~~.~~.~~~~~~.~~: ................................................. 8175 
AppleShare 3.0 
Connect up to 120 users using a variety of cabling choices. New version offers faster server start up, improved 
integrity and error handling. plus the abi lity to mount and unmount removable media while the 81 059 
server rs running. NET025 Publisher: Apple Computer, Inc . .... .. .......... ...................................... . 

lDVANTAGE OF THE POWER OF SYSTEM 71 
......... FMIIIP 
8 Fronller is the power IISel's 
safpllng sySiem lor &/SIBm 7. 
Write and run your own ut1111es 
to customize the Mac file sys
tem, ll8lwollcs tlld applications. 
Frontier has aD the development 
toolsyouneedtogetyoursalpts 
running qulcldy,lncludlng a ful 
scliptdelluaoerandstructured 
symbol tables you can wall:h 
and edit while your salpts are 
running. When your done. you 

==lar~==sl to the Finder deslclop. 
Publllller: IIAillad 8allwn 
11110272 89 

Autoooubler or 
DlskDoubler 3.7 
6 AutoDoubleris the easiest way 
to increase hard disk capacity. Irs 
lightning quick and completely 
transparent, so it won~ lnlerrupt 
your work. The new patent·pend· '=•iit:-.:.:l'i•iii 
ing technique lets your Macintosh filr:liWri!U, ·~ 
use files and applications while they are still compressed! It's fully 
compatible with almost all applications, desk accessories. and 
system extensions. UTI0254 149. 

6 DlskDoubler 3.7 gives you total control of file compression· 
archiving for modem transfer, compressed backups. self-expanding 

ultimate in speed. convenience, 

files, and fast copying of files. s4 9 
Combined they give you the 

and control. System 7 Savvy! 
Publisher: Salient ea 
UTI0179 • 

MWJ2A 

To order, call MacWarehouse at 1·800·255·6227. 



Page seasia 
Aldus Personal Pre 

You want all your documents to look polished and professional. You've seen how graphics and 
charts can jazz up those otherwise dull memos and reports. But trying to do page layout with your 
word processor is almost impossible. And high-end page layout programs take too much time and 
effort. Introducing Personal Press 2.0 - the first page layout software that does it all for you -
automatically! 

lei 11 

Personal Press 2.0 
Main Features 
• "Intelligent" Templates help you create, assemble 

" and print professional-quality documents with ease 
~____,--+---+-____, • Full Featured Word Processing with 100,000 

word spelling checker, 660,00~onym 
thesaurus, search and replace, and 
magnification of 10%-400% 

• Interactive Graphic Previews show you what 
will happen before it happens 

• Aldus Additions make special tasks, 
r-9 ______ ___._:....__-, such as creating drop-cap letters, 

=::: pull quotes and bullet text, fast and 
CE RTI FICA T E 

John O.Public 

-·----~---.. -
·~·----........ ---~--... 
-----------~-
____ .. ______ _ 
--··---·-----

"Intelligent" Templates guide you 
through the whole process. 

Create a publication that's perfect for your needs in a matter of 
minutes with Personal Press. Choose from a wide selection of 
professionally-designed, "intelligent" templates for newsletters, 
forms, memos, flyers, brochures, greeting cards, and more. The 
templates take care of everything - headlines, tabs, indents, image 
cropping, text size and style, even table of contents. The templates 
also fine tune the document for you, so it's clean, professional, and 
ready to print. Plus, each template includes several variations, so you 
can create a custom look without spending a lot of time or effort. 

I Help ... ] ( Piece TeMt ... 

The AutoOreate 
dialog box lets 
you see how 
your p1.dJlication 
Looks as it's 
bei11{J built, 

automatic 
• Copy Fit automatically a<ljusts 

text to fit the space you designate 
• Text Wrap lets you easily wrap text 

around text and graphics of any shape 
• Free Rotation of text and graphics 

• Image Controls let you a<ljust brightness or contrast 
of grayscale images 

• Drawing and Manipulation Tools give you added flexibility 
• On-line Help as well as dimmed-menu help 
• Imports and exports in the most popular Macintosh formats 
• System 7 Savvy features, including Balloon Help, 

Apple Events, Subscribe, TrueType, 32-bit Addressing, 
QuickTime Movie Support, and VIrtual Memory 

Personal Press does the work, 
so you don't have to. 

Use the Copy Fit command and Personal Press will reformat your 
text to fit in the space you designate. AutoFiow eliminates the 
guesswork because it adds pages to your document as necessary. 
Interactive Graphic Previews show you what will happen before it 
happens, and provide constant, interactive feedback so you can avoid 
mistakes and work more efficiently. Text Wrap automatically wraps 
text around text and graphics of any size or shape. And with the 
incredible Aldus Additions, performing special tasks, such as creating 
drop-cap letters, pull quotes or bullet text, is fast and automatic. 



iS 2.0 
Aldus Personal Press 2.0 is the first page layout software to 
automatically de.~ign and assemble your text and gmphics. 17te 
l'esull is a quick·tO·Creale, proje.<;.~ionally·de.'il:lflzed 7mblication. 
PIJI'SOilal Press TJ!tls it all togethel' so you look like em e:tJ11JI'I. 

But if you'd really rather 
do it yourself ... 

Personal Press 2.0 gives you powerful tools and advanced 
features that are easy to learn and use. There's a full-featured 
word processor with a 100,000 word spelling checker and 
660,000 synonym thesaurus. Import text and graphics and 
rotate them freely for just the right look. Create various line 
styles, including hairline and custom widths. Adjust the 
brightness and contrast of your grayscale images. Preview, 
crop, scale, and place frames from QuickTime movies right 
into your document. And much, much more. 

Outstanding printing and output 
capabilities. 

With Personal Press, your documents will really look 
great in print! Output to the most popular Mac 
printers, including high-resolution black and white 
and color QuickDraw and PostScript printers. 
Rotated text prints at the highest resolution 
possible, and your grayscale images will come out 
looking clean and crisp. Personal Press will even 
print spot color separations. 

Personal Press 2.0-
Makes you look like an expert! 

F:£;~I~:~~~.~ ......................................................................................... $99 
System l't!quiremen/8: Mac Plus or higher (including Power Book family and Quadra); System 
6.0.3 or later (6.0.5 or later recommended); 1 MB RA\1 (2MB recommended); hard dlsk drive. 

Aldus and the Aldus logo are regi.llered trademarks and Pei'S()nal Prm is a trademark or Aldus Corporation. 

® 

1-800-255-6227 
Overnight Delivery Only $3.00! 

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
C 1992 Micro warehouse Inc. MWJ2S 

Circle 70 on reader service card 



REVIEWS 

, NetWare Ftle Access 

NetMounter 1.00 
PROS: Includes mapping between file exten

sions and creators. CONS: Can' t access NetWare 

print queues; selection of Ethernet options is 

confusing. COMPANY: Dayna Communications 

(801/ 531-0600). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; Sys-

tem 6.0.5; NetWare 2.15c server; LocaiTalk or Ether

net network. LIST PRICE: $99; five-user pack 

S399; ten-user pack $599. 

L THOUGH NETWARE SUPPORT 
for client Macs has been around for 

the last few years, Macintosh users have had 
to rely on the installation of the proper soft
ware on the server before they could access 
files and primers. Dayna's NetMounter pro
vides client software that can access Net
Ware file servers without the installation of 
Novell's NetWare for Macintosh software. 

NetMounter is Chooser selectable, like 
the AppleShare Chooser resource; you can 
log on to a Net Ware fi le server. N etMoum
er installs and uses NetWare's native proto
col, IPX, on the client Mac. In contrast, 
Novell 's NetWare for Macintosh receives 
AppleTalk protocols from a client Mac and 
translates them to IPX at the server. 

Calendar Program 

AgentDA 2.0 
PROS: Extensive display options; easy to use. 

CONS: Expensive. COMPANY: Team Building 

Technologies (514/278-3010). REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus; System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $129. 

GENTDA IS A CAL ENDA R PRO
gram that was so exactly what I 

needed that I'm still in awe. It's easy to use, 
incredibly flexible, and does absolutely ev
erything a calendar program should do, 
while remaining simple. 

The calendar has rwo different displays, 
the list display and the grid display, and 
icons to let you readily switch between 
them. There are also selectors for the days 
of the week and the number of weeks, so you 
can display anything from a single day to 
five full weeks. I don't know why you'd 
choose to display the more unusual varia
tions (such as four days of three weeks), but 
it's entirely up to you. The Preferences sub
menu enables you to change the appearance 
of the calendar, including date and time 
formats, fonts and styles, and a number of 
aspects of displayed activities. 

Logging in activities is as simple as 
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NetMounter does have a few shortcom
ings. First, it gives access only to NetWare 
file services, not to NetWare's print queues 
(not a problem for Mac and DOS work
groups that only want to share fi les). Sec
ond, NetMoumer can't run Apple Talk Fil
ing Protocol over IPX, which can be a 
problem for databases that use AFP's byte
locking feature (an AppleTalk protocol 
implemented in AppleShare servers) to of
fer multiuser support. Novell's NetWare for 
Macintosh supports AFP byte-locking be
cause the entire AppleTalk protocol suite 
(including AFP) is supported on the server. 

Although installing NetMounter on the 
client Mac is straightforward (NetMounter 
uses Apple's Installer program), configuring 
NetMounter is a bit confusing. For example, 
you have to select the type of Ethernet 
frames (packet format) you're using to com
municate with the N etWare server. vVhile 
the choice is normally between 802.3 frames 
and Ethernet II frames, as it is with Net
Mounter, I don't know why Neti\1ounter 
includes a choice for the 802.2 SNAP for
mat, which depends on 802.3. Fortunately, 
with only three choices, it doesn't take long 
to get the right one-that's when the Net
Ware servers appear in the Chooser. 

NetMounter spares you the task of in
stalling NetWare for Macintosh software on 
the server, but you still must rely on the 
NetWare administrator to create a Mac 

double-clicking on the day box and typing 
the activity in the description window. (You 
can change-or ignore-tl1e default values 
set via the Preferences submenu for dis
played activities.) Each activity can contain 
up to 255 characters of information. If the 
day box contains more information than can 
be displayed, tiny arrows appear on the date 
line, allowing you to scroll up and down. 
You can also magnify any day box to full
screen size with a single click. 

Just click and drag to move an event 
from one date to another. The time changes 
or remains the same depending on where 
you drop the event. (Holding down the op
tion key copies the activity.) If you want to 
move several events from several days, you 
can have them retain their time relationship 
by holding down the X key while you drag; 
otherwise, they all land on the same date. 

You create a recurring event by choos
ing the activity, pressing 3€-D, and indicat
ing in a dialog box when and how many 
times the event should be repeated. T he 
choices for when are unlimited-every two 
minutes, every ten years, every third Tues
day, and so on. When you move or delete 
a recurring event, only the single activi
ty is affected, unless you have used the 
Find command to locate an entire series of 
identical events. 

T he alarm function alerts you to an ac
tivity through a system sound and a re-

namespace on the TetWare file server. This 
namespace fi le is used to map DOS file 
names to Mac file names and vice versa, and 
is the basis for constructing a desktop fi le for 
the file server for use by client Macs. 

NetMounter is a reasonably priced util
ity for companies that use NetWare servers 
but have only a few Macs. For companies 
with more than 15 Macs or where Macin
tosh users need access to the etWare print 
queues, it is more cost-effective to install 
Novell's NetWare for Macintosh software 
on the server.-DAV E KOSIUR 
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NetMounter In NetMounter, you can open non

M ac files by using specific Mac applications. This 

screen shows how you select an application from 

your Mac and select the foreign file type that will 

be opened by that application. In th is case, plain 

text files that have carriage returns and line feeds 

(CRLF), such as files created on DOS computers, 

will be opened by Microsoft Excel. 

minder box. A remind-me-again option at 
the bottom of the box gives a wide range of 
choices-minutes, hours, or days-for when 
you'd like to see the reminder again. 

It's easy to keep track of the things 
you've done and those you still need to do. 
One command places a check mark next to 
a completed activity; another finds the acti
vities 'vithout a check mark. It's equally easy 
to make a complete list of unfinished activi
ties-after you've found them, you can copy 
and paste the activities into another docu
ment, resulting in a neatly tabbed list, com
plete with date, time, and activity headings. 

Other features include the Find com
mand, which allows you to search for any 
activity; easy navigation using an icon that 
displays a monthly calendar, and another 
that returns you to today's date; a wide va
riety of printing options using the Page 
Setup dialog box; and the abili ty to open 
several calendars at once for easy scheduling 
of group activities. 

Any Macintosh user will be able to use 
AgentDA instantly and effortlessly. (And if 
not, the manual is clear and straightforward, 
and tech support is fast and helpful.) T he 
flexible display allows you to adjust the cal
endar to your own specifications and for 
your own needs, and every obvious calendar 
function has been included. AgentDA is a 
good, solid program with a great inter
face.-WE NDY SHARP 
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Footnote/B1bhography Database Program 

EndNote Plus 1.2 
PROS: Integrated operation with word processor; 

rapid indexed searching; permits editing of for

matted citations. CONS: Extension provided works 

only with Microsoft Word 5.0; no word wrap in 

library window. COMPANY: Niles & Associates 

(510/649-8176). REQUIRES: Mac 512KE; 

System 4.2. Recommended: Hard drive. (Extension 

for Word requires Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; System 

6.0.7.) LIST PRICE: $249. 

HEN I REVIEWED THE ORIGINAL 
version of EndNote, I concluded 

that it was worth its weight in gold for 
people like me whose writing incorporates 
references and bibliographies. N iles & As
sociates now offers an extension that makes 
EndNote Plus's features accessible from 
within Microsoft Word 5.0. Afrer you install 
the extension, EndNote P lus's commands 
magically appear in Word's menus. (A desk 
accessory and stand-alone application pro
vide the same functionality for other word 
processors.) 

EndNote P lus functions as a reference 
database and a tool for inserting and format
ting citations and creating bibliographies. 

Educat1onal H1story Game 

Time Treks 1.0 
PROS: Fun and challenging to play; extensive 

Archives stacks encourage browsing and learning. 

CONS: Limited animation and use of color; slow. 

COMPANY: Earthquest (415/321-5838). 

REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; System 

6.0.5; hard drive. LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

N ECCENTRIC ARCHAEOLOGIST 
has been peering into tile past 

through a number of doorways into time. 
Unfortunately, the absentminded scholar 
has left several time portals open, and ty
rants from tile past have sl'lllked into the 
present, tilreatening to destroy tile past and 
control tile furure. Your mission is to stop 
tile tyrants by closing a majority of tile 30 
"time doors" on tile game board . At tile start 
of the game, each time door is hidden by a 
time tile. There are ten types of time tiles, 
each representing a different kind of historic 
challenge you must solve to earn points and 
close tile time door. Each challenge is timed, 
and some of ilie more difficult challenges, if 
successfu lly navigated, close more man one 
time door. Closing 16 or more time doors 
jails mat tyrant, provides you witll a new ty-
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The program provides 14 reference classes, 
including journal articles, conference pro
ceedings, and books; you can create I cus
tom reference type. Each record has space 
for 27 fields for authors, titles, volumes, key
words, and other information. To add a ref
erence to a library fi le, you select tl1e type 
of reference from a pop-up menu and fi ll in 
the fields. EndNote P lus also lets you im
port references from certain databases; for 
the full suite of import capabilities, you need 
Niles & Associates' EndLink, a companion 
program til at lists for $99. 

The library window displays autilor, 
year of publication, and title for each work. 
There's no word wrap, so long titles disap
pear off the right side of the window, and 
there's no horizontal scroll bar to let you 
view tile text you can't see. By default End
Note Plus displays references alphabetically 
by author, but you can sort on as many as 
five fields. Extensive search capabilities let 
you fmd references tl1at meet specified cri
teria: you can scan for text strings in any 
field, and you can set up complex searches 
using AND, OR, and N OT operators. A 
special command locates duplicate refe r
ences for you to weed out- Scanning a large 
database goes much more rapidly if it is in
dexed beforehand, but indexing every field 
consumes a lot of time and disk space. It's 
more economical to index only the Key
words field, but you must choose keywords 

rant to battle, resets tile game board, and 
advances you to tile next level. H igher lev
els give you more points, but less time to 
earn tilem. 

The Time Treks Archives is a well
written series of stacks split into two main 
sections. The stacks contain information on 
such subjects as daily life, maps, science, war, 
empires, and otilers. Time lines show you a 
linear view of history, divided into histori
cal periods (early civilizations, tile Middle 
Ages, tile Renaissance, and so on). You can 
zoom into each historica l period to view 
specific time-line events in six topics (gen
eral, wars, empires, people, progress, and 
leisure). Archives facts are ex1:ensivcly cross
linked, so you can follow trends throughout 
history. You're encouraged to browse the 

To the Next Level After you put the two tyrants 

at the bottom of the screen behind bars, the game 

board is reset with time tiles. 

carefully when entering references. 
When preparing a paper or dissertation, 

building a bibliography is only half tile job. 
You must still place citations into tile text, 
a task that the new Word extension makes 
even easier tl1an earlier versions of EndNote 
did. You simply select references in the li
brary window, click at tile right spot in your 
document, and select Insert Citation(s). For 
each citation, E ndNote places a special 
marker in the text. (All references for a given 
paper must be in one library file, or else 
EndNote can lose track of citations.) 

T he final step is to select a style for the 
citations and bibliography. EndNote's ten 
preformatted styles suit just about any type 
of publication: you can specify everything 
from autilor order to text font and style. You 
can edit bibliographic styles and sa~e them, 
making reformatting a document for differ
ent journals a snap. In earlier versions of 
EndNote, you couldn't add, delete, or change 
citations once a bibliography was compiled 
from your document; now, if you use Word, 
tile extension provides a new command tilat 
lets you unformat citations and restore End
Note's original markers, so you can make as 
many alterations as you like. 

EndNote's extension for Word repre
sents a significant enhancement to an excel
lent product. If you're using older versions 
of Word or EndNote, it's a compelling rea
son to upgrade both.-FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 

Archives to become a better Time Treks 
player. The Archives alone are a great rea
son to buy tl1e package; tiley're an interest
ing minihistory text on disk. 

Time Treks' problems can be traced 
mostly to HyperCard. The program is slow 
moving from one scene to anomer, and the 
feel of buttons and actions is not crisp. You 
often encounter a few seconds' delay be
tween a mouse click and a response. At the 
higher levels, you finally reach a siruation 
where even if you know tile answer to a 
challenge, the game's slow response wastes 
too much time and you fai l tl1e challenge. 
Because of HyperCard, animation and tile 
use of color are limited, altilough Earthquest 
has done an admirable job of squeezing in 
as much action as possible. In particular, I 
like tile extensive use of digitized sounds. 

One otiler caveat: the game is labeled 
for ages 9 through adult, but I found that it 
may be too difficult for some 9- and 10-
year-olds. Of tl1e five people who tested tile 
game (ages 9, 10, 12, 14, and 36), tile 9- and 
1 0-year-olds needed ilie most time to navi
gate tile Archives stacks to find tile right 
answers. They tended to run out of time 
early in the game, preventing them from 
reaching the higher levels. Despite these 
minor drawbacks, Time T reks is a fun game, 
and tl1e Archives are a valuable and en
joyable tool for browsing ilirough history. 
-TOM NEGRINO 
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REV I EWS 

Adventure Game 

The Secret of 
Monkey Island 1.0 

PROS: Splendid graphics; continuous sound track; 
amusing story line; spectacular finale. CONS: Low 
screen resolution; copy protected. COMPANY: 

lucasArts Games (415n21-3300). REQUIRES: 
Mac II (also runs on LC); 2MB of RAM; color mon

itor; hard drive; System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $59.95. 

TALL STARTED WITH A THREATEN
ing note from my editor. "Keep it under 

550 words, and don't miss your deadline
or else!" Anxiously I ripped open The Secret 
of Monkey Island and rummaged through 
the box. Several minutes and 5MB of hard 
drive space later, I found myself on Melee 
Island, a community teeming with ghosts 
and pirates. As I investigated my surround
ings and traded dialogue by way of point
and-click conversation options, I got lost in 
the escapades of my on-screen character. 

I discovered early on that, although in
disputably a drunken lot, pirates can be lik
able, polite, and even thoughtful as they 
swill their grog. But when I expressed a han
kering to join their ranks, they turned me 

Martial-Arts Game 

Blade 1.1 
PROS: Stunning graphics. CONS: Extremely diffi
cult to win; no scoreboard. COMPANY: Levi
athan Corporation (313/B26-3560). REQUIRES: 

Mac II (also runs on LC); 2MB of RAM; hard 
drive. LIST PRICE: $99.95. 

LADE IS A FANTASY MARTIAL-ARTS 
game whose object is to collect all the 

pieces of a "teleporter" from the right-hand 
side of the screen and then throw the switch 
on the assembled vehicle to travel to the 
next level. To win the game you must pro
ceed through five levels, each consisting of 
three screens. To assemble the teleporter, 
Blade must simply touch each piece, which 
automatically moves to its correct position. 
But be forewarned, each piece is guarded by 
an assortment of strange-looking creatures 
whom you must battle before you can ac
quire it. 

Your character, a warrior named Blade, 
is a martial-arts expert who turns somer
saults, kicks, and thrusts to vanquish the 
creatures (he moves more slowly than the 
attacking creatures, so outrunn ing them is 
almost impossible). Mastering the many 
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down flat, saying I was too inexpe
rienced. In an attempt to gain the 
acceptance of my new heroes, I 
endeavored to become a master 
swordsman. I learned that to effec
tively wage battle I had to master 
the subtle art of verbal repartee. 
When a pirate attacked me with "I 
got this scar on my face during a 
mighty struggle," my first reaction 
was an inept "Oh yeah?" Needless 

Pirates of the Caribbean This composite screen shows the 
Disneyesque world you explore above and below the surface of 

Monkey Island. 

to say, he trounced me. But when I ap
proached the cad armed with a deadly come
back I'd picked up from another pirate ("I 
hope now you've learned to stop picking 
your nose"), he ran from me screaming. 

j ust when piratehood seemed within my 
grasp, the evil ghost-pirate LeChuck made 
off with the island's beautiful leader, Gov
ernor Marley. I had to rescue her and I had 
but one hope: to recruit a three-person crew 
and head for the elusive Monkey Island. 

T he journey seemed doomed from the 
sta.n. Equipped with a ramshackle schooner 
and a mutinous crew, I had to rely exclu
sively on my own wits. Unfortunately, I 
spent most of my time on board just trying 
to feed myself. Then, after a severe bout of 
food poisoning, I awoke to the astounding 
sight of Monkey Island, more splendid and 
terrifying than I had imagined. 

Did I vanquish the demon LeChuck and 
rescue the governor, or did I perish miser-

moves and combinations of moves 
takes a lot of practice. Your only 
weapons are a pair of knives at
tached to your hands. Some oppo
nents survive several slashes be
fore dying, and some cannot be 
killed at all- the only way to know 
which ones are which is through 
trial and error. You also have op
portunities to collect pieces of 
body armor to make Blade stron
ger against attack. 

ably in a river of lava? Sorry, I'm sworn to 
secrecy. But I will say this: The Secret of 
Monkey Island uses 256-color graphics and 
an original sound track to tell a genuinely 
amusing tale of swashbuckling and daring 
deeds. If you're worried about whether it's 
suitable for kids, rest assured. You can't even 
get away with stealing, let alone the more 
unmentionable pirate crimes. 

Alas, even a good thing can be better. 
Like all of LucasA.rts' cross-platform adven
ture games, Monkey Island's screen resolu
tion is limited to 320 by 200 pixels, so the 
images are pretty jagged. Also irksome is the 
game's cumbersome date-wheel copy-pro
tection scheme. But compared with most 
adventure games, in which the smallest mis
take may be punished by death, forcing you 
to restart from the last point saved, TheSe
cret of Monkey Island is very forgiving. It's 
a genuine interactive pleasure for kids-and 
certain kidlike adults.-DEKE McCLELLAND 

The graphics in Blade are 
spectacularly surreal. The back
grounds remind me of a cross be
tween Salvador Dali paintings and 
illustrations from a Dr. Seuss 
book. The creatures come in all 

A Moment to Reflect Blade pauses to survey the surreal 
landscape before attempting his descent. The heart and shield 
in the upper left-hand corner represent remaining vitality and 
strength. 

shapes, sizes, and colors. T he first screen, 
for example, features a squidlike monster 
that hovers in the air and attacks you. \¥bile 
you fight the squid, roly-poly purple crea
tures spring from the ground and try to 
mow you down (see "A Moment to Re
flec t"). Music and sound effects also en
hance the game. 

Battles shorten your l.ife; killing an oppo
nent gives you a longer life. Two small 
gauges in the upper left-hand corner of the 
screen show how much life and fighting 
power you have left. When your life energy 
runs out, Blade dies and the game ends. Un
like most arcade games, in which you are 

given three or four characters, Blade gives 
you only one. An option allows you to resume 
the game at the level at which you left off. 

A word to the \vise: although it is easy 
to learn, this game is not for amateurs. I 
spent many frustrating hours just trying to 
advance past the first screen. When I first 
started, I kept getting killed within the first 
30 seconds of combat. You can vary the 
speed of play, so you can choose a slow set
ting while you learn the moves, speeding up 
later when you feel ready. If you have lots 
of patience and an appetite for challenges, 
Blade will give you a run for your money. 
-RICHARD POPKO 
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REVIEWS 

Battery -Powered Hard Dnve 

Freedom 120 
PROS: Portable; very quiet. CONS: No battery

power gauge; no automatic sleep mode; SCSI 

cable not provided; comes unformatted; skimpy 

manual. COMPANY: Maxen Corporation 

(619/558-6985). REQUIRES: Mac Plus. LIST 

PRICE: With standard battery $999; with ex

tended-run battery $1039. 

IRED OF GROPING FOR A POWER 
outlet when you tote a hard drive to 

another Mac for swapping large fi les? Need 
more disk space than your Power Book's in
ternal hard drive has? Want a hard drive 
that keeps going during a power failure? 
Maxen's Freedom 120, with a formatted ca
pacity of 114MB, answers these demands. 

T he Freedom 120 has no power cord, 
just two 50-pin SCSI ports, a push button 
for setting the SCSI ID, and automatic ter
mination, so you'd think it would be simple 
to hook up. Unfortunately, the automatic 
termination doesn't work with all Mac mod
els, and the drive's manual offers no advice 
on termination. Mter much experimenta
tion, I discovered that I had to add an exter
nal terminator to get a PowerBook 140 to 

Busoness Data Sets 

Perspective 1.5 
PROS: Large set of business demographic infor

mation; manual provides intelligent discussion 

of applications. CONS: Can't generate maps from 

a spreadsheet. COMPANY: U.S. Data On 

Demand (717/485-5630). REQUIRES: Mac 

Plus; spreadsheet that can read SYLK files. 

LIST PRICE: $129.95. 

ERSPECTIVE, WHICH U.S. DATA ON 
Demand describes as a business-devel

opment information tool, is a collection of 
United States demographic and economic 
information, presented in tabular form and 
grouped by city, county, and state. The 
Macintosh version consists of 59 files of 
data (on five disks), stored in SYLK format 
so it can be called into any spreadsheet: 
Microsoft Excel, C laris Resolve, Lotus 
1-2-3. U.S. Data On Demand advances the 
simple idea-one of the articles of faith of 
doing business- that if you look at pop
ulation and business trends, you can figure 
out what your own business should be 
doing next. 

Perspective gives you standard types 
of data on 50 states, from acres of state 
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recognize the drive. Also, the manual tells 
you to connect the drive while the Mac's 
power is on. Apple's Mac manuals explicitly 
warn that this practice "can cause pennanent 
loss of information and damage to your 
computer equipment." 

The evaluation unit arrived unformat
ted, witl1out a SCSI cable, and with a dead 
battery. Formatting is rime-consuming and 
unnerving-if you're not careful you can 
wipe out another hard drive connected to 
your Mac with the Disk Manager Mac soft
ware (or any other formatting software). 
After spending a fmitless hour trying to for
mat, I called M:Lxen and learned I had to re
start my Mac with all system extensions 
(INITs) turned off before formatting. The 
manual does not mention this unusual re
quirement. Most vendors ship their hard 
drives already formatted, a practice that 
Maxen plans to implement soon. 

The Freedom 120 demonstrated re
spectable performance in my speed tests: 
when connected to a PowerBook the Free
dom duplicated a 3.2MB fi le and a 3.2MB 
folder slightly more slowly than the Power
Book 140's built-in 40MB hard drive did. 
On a Mac Ilci, witl1 its faster SCSI port, the 
Freedom 120 duplicated the folder 24 per
cent faster and the fi le 3 7 percent faster than 
it did on the Power Book. 

Charging the battery takes 2 to 3 hours, 
depending on if the drive is off or on. You 

parkland to welfare outlays. Employment 
and unemployment data, utilities costs, 
education levels, crime statistics, popula
tion changes, health and hospital data, di
vorce rates, and auto sales- it's all there. 
While state figures are interesting and can 
give rise to many a political discussion (com
pare a state's outlay for education with 
its percent of population in prison for a 
quick conversation starter), tl1e data on stan
dard metropolitan areas are more helpful in 
business planning. 

It may not be obvious to people just 
starting our in business, but the Dallas- Fort 
Worth area in planning terms is an identi
fiable economic unit, whereas Texas is a col
lection of areas on a map comprising several 

Chert I 

Percent Children Uving With Grandparents 

ttiami•tfltle4b n s.o rnftdatA ,_,.WAC Pt&> lkl41l4tr·~llhl 
(PM$A) (Pt$) CO (PI'$) 

Happiness Is In this bar chart, Perspective shows 
your prospects of unloading an overstock of "Hap

piness Is Being a Grandparent " bumper stickers in 

various metropolitan areas. The original file contains 

data on hundreds of metropolitan statistical areas 

in the Uni ted States. 

must time the charging cycle as well as drive 
use because there is no gauge that shows tl1e 
amount of charge. A red Light on tl1e drive 
glows about 30 minutes before the battery 
runs out, and an alarm sounds when about 
10 minutes remain. A fully charged battery 
lasts about 3 hours (4 hours with the more 
expensive, extended-run model). The drive 
has no automatic sleep mode like tl1e Power
Book's, so if you go away and leave the drive 
on for a couple of hours, you will come back 
to a system error. i\llaxen hopes eventually 
to have an on-screen battery indicator. 

The Freedom drive measures 6.2 by 8 
by 2.3 inches and weighs 3.7 pounds, and is 
about half the size and weight of a Power
Book 140-hardly tl1e smallest or lightest 
portable drive around. It owes its size and its 
relatively high capacity to its 3'/z-inch disk 
mechanism, which is more than twice the 
size of the lower-capacity 2\lz-inch mecha
nism used in PowerBooks and pocket hard 
drives. When you travel with a Freedom 
drive, you must carry along its power 
adapter (about the size of three decks of 
cards), the power adapter's conventional 
grounded power cord, and a SCSI cable. 

Despite its weaknesses, the Freedom 
120 does its job-providing hard drive stor
age for three to four hours without a power 
cable. It's worth considering if you have a 
driving need for self-powered disk space. 
- LON POOLE 

distinct economic units. In Perspective, city 
data is collected into metropolitan, primary 
metropolitan, and consolidated metropoli
tan statistical areas, \vi th a special set for 
New England counties. The level of detail 
and completeness is impressive; consider the 
fairly obscure demographics related in 
"Happiness Is." 

Although Perspective is purely a data 
set- rather than an application-it is valu
able as an aid to making decisions about ad
vertising, expanding a business, or contract
ing a business. The manual con tains one of 
the more enlightened discussions of demo
graphics in business planning. For maximum 
usefulness, you probably need to buy Geo
Query or an equivalent mapping program
you don't get an easy, at-a-glance overview 
of nationwide data on hundreds of metro
politan areas by inspecting hundreds of tiny 
(jnes in a Microsoft Excel bar chart (perhaps 
U.S. Data On Demand could include a 
modest map utility in a later version). Simi
larly, to examine most of tl1e data in tl1is 
compilation properly, you \viii need a full
featured statistics program (SYSTAT, for 
example), so that you can determine the ac
tual significance of state-to-state or metro
to-metro differences. Bur even wi thout 
mapping, Perspective's reasonable price at 
least puts useful primary data within reach 
of even the smallest businesses. 
- CHARLES SEITER 
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RE VIE WS 

Sound Mampulatoon and Audoo CD Control 

Auclioshop 1.0 
PROS: Fun; includes editable sound effects; inex

pensive. CONS: Q uirky bugs. COMPANY: 

Opcode Systems (415/856-3333). REQUIRES: 

Mac Plus; 2M 8 of RAM (4M B under System 7); 

System 6.0.7. LIST PRICE: $89.95. 

UDIOPHILES W ILL GET A KI CK 
out of Audioshop. It enables you to 

apply sound effects to any sound fi le on 
your Macintosh and control the order of 
songs or sounds on an audio CD in a CD 
ROM player. You can even use Audioshop 
to insert vocal commentary and sounds be
tween songs. 

T he program's on-screen CD ROM
player controls are fairly straightforward. 
T hey look and work just like the controls of 
a high-end audio CD player, with some ad
vantages. Opening the playlist and then 
clicking on a bar above the playlist expands 
the list to show you all the tracks on the au
dio CD. The software marks each audio 
track as untitled, but you can tide it simply 
by clicking on the word umitled and typing. 

Audioshop includes sample sound ef
fects and short songs you can ex'Periment 

Daily Planners and Calendars 

Cathy; rrhe Far Side; 
Random House Word-A-Day 

PROS: Great cartoons; easy to use. CONS: Appli

caUon must be running for alann to function; graph

ics take up a lot of hard drive space. COMPANY: 

Amaze (206/820-7007). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 

System 6.0.5; hard drive. LIST PRICE: Cathy Daily 

Planner $59.95; The Far Side Computer Calen-

dar $69.95; The Random House Word-A-Day Daily 

Planner $59.95. 

HE FOLKS AT AMAZE H AVE DONE 
their part to make scheduling more fun 

with three new Mac-based calendars. Two 
offer daily levity from popular comic strips: 
Cathy Guisewite's "Cathy'' and Gary Lar
son's "The Far Side." T he third, T he Ran
dom House Word-A-Day Dai ly Planner, 
presents a multiple-choice quiz each day 
that asks you to pick the correct defini tion 
for a moderately difficult word ("two-dollar 
words," we used to call 'em). 

The three packages are sold separately, 
but each is based on the same core calendar 
program. You can purchase refills ($19.95 
for Word-A-Day, $24.95 for either comics 
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with, or you can play with 
sounds on your hard drive. 
T ry lowering the pitch on 
the monkey squeak in your 
system, for example, or add 
an alien vibrato to a recording 
of your own voice. \Vhen you 
open a sound fi le, the selected 
sound or recording is shown 
as a sound wave. You make 
changes by clicking on an ef

Virtual CD Playe r Audioshop has a familiar audio CD player 

interface, representative of the program's ease-of-use. 

fects tool in a palette next to the sound wave. 
T he echo, vibrato, and "flange" sound 

effects-which create a decaying echo, a 
vibration effect, or a drive-by effect-can 
all be adjusted to produce a variety of re
sults, and one sound effect can be layered 
atop another. You can apply effects selec
tively to sections of the sound file. The soft
ware does not have the level of control or 
detail a professional-level MIDI sound 
editor has, but the advantage of that is 
you do not have to worry about making 
a mistake; the sound effects are preset, 
and most of what the product does is 
self-explanatory. 

Unfortunately, version 1.0 is incom
patible with Now U tilities. Also, the audio 
CD tide should appear as entered, but in
stead it appears as "Untitled I " in a box 
in the upper left-hand corner of the vir
tual CD player; Opcode has not been able 
to correct this problem without making 

package). T he calendars start on the day you 
begin using them, so you won't be cheated 
if you buy one in December. 

The daily planners are heavy on graph
ics-they offer not just cartoons, but an 
icon-based interface as well. C lick on an 
icon to view your planner by day, week, 
month, or year, then click on arrows to 
move forward or backward in time. The 
Event Editor displays an array of icons as 
well ; a dozen animated icons help call your 
attention to important events-balloons and 
streamers for a party, for example. Type in 
onetime events or recurring ones, and the 
planner adds them to the appropriate day or 
days. You can even set an alarm to remind 
you of an event, and you can print your cal
endar in day, week, month, or year format. 

I can't complain about the cartoons; 
Gary Larson is my all-time favorite cartoon
ist, and I've always empacl1ized with Cad1y's 
eternal struggle against her in-box. T he car
toon panels translate remarkably well to the 
Mac's screen; the drawings are crisp and the 
captions are readable. As a bonus, each car
toon package includes several animations 
d1at pop up at random intervals; I got a kick 
out of watching a gang of "Far Side" pen
guins cruise across my screen. 

I have a few complaints about the pro
grams, however. I liked T he Far Side Com
puter Calendar the best, not only because 
"The Far Side" is my favorite comic, but 

Audioshop crash more frequently. 
A number of minor annoyances may 

confuse new users. For instance, if after re
cording a sound for editing, you again click 
on the Record button hoping to add more 
sound, the program simply erases what has 
already been recorded without any warning. 
Audioshop also tends to be memory hungry. 
It had no problem on a 20MB Quadra 700, 
but it sometimes balked at editing sound 
files on an 8MB Mac II. 

Nevertheless, I recommend this pro
gram to anyone with a CD ROM player, a 
microphone, and a collection of sound files. 
The manual is concise and clear, and I found 
Opcode's technical support staff knowledge
able and easy to reach. Opcode promises 
that updates to fix d1e bugs will be free. 
H owever, since there's no competition for 
this product at this price, Opcode could 
have waited to release the product without 
the bugs.-<:AROL YN BICKFORD 

also because it took up a lot less room than 
Cathy did: 1.8MB for T he Far Side versus 
4.4MB for Cathy (which contains multi
panel strips). Granted, you can install a few 
months' worth at a time to save space, but 
installing them in batches is a chore (the cal
endar program itself takes up 3 70K). 

Although the W ord-A-Day package was 
the smallest of the lor (1.5MB), I was disap
pointed in the selection of words. For 
example, here are three words chosen at ran
dom from Word-A-Day: mentor, ulterior, 
and peccadillo. I don' t imagine I'm much 
more lexically erudite than the next person 
(although studies have shown that I'm 
smarter than the average bear), but I missed 
only two or three words a month. \¥hat's 
the fun of that? And I wish the program had 
included some etymological information to 
supplement the definitions. 

Worse than the programs' bulk is that 
they must be running in order for the alarm 
to sound. (Visionary Software's First Tlllngs 
First, JAM Software's Smart Alarms, and 
Essential Software's Easy Alarms are acti
vated when you start up your Mac.) 

Amaze's cartoon packages are clear win
ners in the fun department, but I can 't stand 
to use up a megabyte or so on my paltry 
80MB hard drive. As for the Word-A-Day, 
it's a pleasant diversion, but I wish it were 
more challenging, and therefore less apt to 
induce a stertorous state.- ERFERT FENTO N 



IT MAKES CENTs. Take the magazine you're reading. To 
fill a single 8mm tape, you could backup every issue of 
MACWORLD for the next two years. A single issue cosrs 
just about 33 cenrs to store. Consider 
that you're spending less time back
ing up more data, and you're no 
longer dealing with small change. 

Using our high speed, high cap<lCiry 
8mm tape drives will save you 
time and money in manhours, 
media, storage, and shipping 
cosrs. In fact, our drives give 
you the lowest cost per megabyte on the mar-
ket. On lightweight, reliable media. That is fast becoming an 
industry standard. 

TRUE "PLUG-AND-PlAY" COMPATIBIUTY WITH: 
Alllant DataGeneral IBM NCR Pyramid 
Alpha Micro DEC3100 Mainframe Nowell Sequent 
Alios DECBI·Bus IBM 0812 Silicon 
Apollo DECHSC RISCI&OOO PS/2 Graphics 
Arlx DECQ.Bus IBMRT PC38&11x Sun 
AT&T DECTU/TA81 IBMS/38 PCMS·DOS Unlsys 
Baslc-4 DEC Unibus Macintosh PC Xenlx/Unlx wang 
Concurrent Gould/Encore McDonnell Pertec sndmm 
Convergent HP Dougla Plexus 

IBMAS/400 Prime 

AND IT MAKEs SENSE. The menu driven software features 
a calendar for automatic operation. Schedule a backup to 
run at any time, day or night. Choose an incremental or 
complete backup. The software's directory will keep track 

of every file that you've saved. To restore a file, simply 
pull up the directory and click on the file you want; 
if you want to create space on the hard drive, just 

copy selected files into the archive. 
Compatible with all Macintosh models 

including systems runningA/UX, our 
drives give you between 2.5GB and 25GB of 

storage per tape. Features like a liquid crystal display, data 
compression, data encryption, and high speed search 
capability give our drives the Uexibility to adapt to your 
changing needs. We can meet any site requirements with 
rack mounting options, hard disk configurations, and a 
variety of cable lengths. And we back every product in 
our line with a 12-month warranty and technical support. 

It doesn't make cenrs to wait. Call today for more 
information at c o N r E M p o R A R y 
804/873-9000. ~ 

Rock Landing Corporate Center · 11846 Rock Landing, Newport News, VA 23606 • 804/873-9000 · FAX 804/873-8836 
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Everyone who uses a Macintosh· 
ought to back up regularly. But 
most people don't back up at all. 

In fact, if the people in your 
company are like those at most 
other companies, about the only 
way you're going to get regular 
backups out of them is to do it 
without them. 

Guess what? 
Nowyoucan. 
Now you can set up fully auto

matic, unattended backups for 
every Mac in the house. 

Not to mention every Dos·and 
Wmdows~based PC and Novelt 
network server. 

What's more, you can easily 
customize the nature and timing 

-

suit your 
requirements. 

of each one to 

And transform a simple, effec
tive company-wide backup policy 
from fantasy into fact. 

All you need is Fastback Plus. 

The Macintosh version of the 
world's most popular backup 
software is also the Mac world's 
most flexible backup software. 

Fa.Uiettl'llll 

FASTBACK PlUS Elfi'IIEII 

I!!J=~~ ~- Rllfile• 

From J ~Hard Drtue 

To hpe orwe (SCSI • 2) 

l!Jo ~ o o ~5!9.~ o o ~ c::i§l 

CEJ 
If automated, unattended backups 
aren't your style, you can still enjoy 

unprecedented convenience with our 
Express Menu, which lets you 

perform afult backup with a couple 
of clicks of your mow;e. 

Along with being System 7 
savvy-which means you get to 
enjoy Balloon Help and other 
wonderful things-Version 2.6 
lets you back up to just about 
anything you can think of, from 
floppies and hard disks to direct 
access and streaming tape 
drives and any HFS device. 

It also lets you back up in the 
background while you're using 
an application or two in the fore
ground. 

It even formats floppies on the 
fly, so you don't have to bother. 

And it comes complete with 
our unique Macro Editor. 

What, you ask, makes our 
Macro Editor unique? 

It uses plain English com
mands. Which means you can 
actually use it. 

Using the Mac version of Fast
back Plus is a lot like using the 
DOS version, the Wmdows ver
sion and the Network version
same look, same functionality. 

Same backups, even. 
That's right. You can actually 

restore a Mac file directly onto a 
PC, and vice versa. 

Nobody else can do that. 
But then, nobody else can 

back up 1MB per minute on 
a Mac. 

No other DOS, Wmdows or Net
work backup program can run 
fast enough to see our taillights. 

And no other backup soft
ware is backed up by our 
In addition to 
floppies, hard disk.s 
and other HFS 
devices, Fastback Plw; 
for the Macintosh lets 
you back up to direct 
access and streaming 
tape drives. 
vaunted 24-hour toll-free techni
cal support. And our one-year 
money-back guarantee. 

There's more. So pick up the 
phone. Diall-800-477-8212. 

And tell everyone to stand 
back. 

IIITH GENERATION SYSTEMS,INC 
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REVIEWS 

Medical S1mula!lon Game 

Surgeon 3, The Brain 
PROS: Realistic graphics and sound; entertaining. 
CONS: Need to make screen captures to print 
instructions; can't save game in progress; overly in
tolerant of mistakes. COMPANY: ISM (410/ 
560-0973). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; 2MB of RAM; 

System 6.0.7; hard drive (4MB of RAM, video board, 
and color monitor for color). LIST PRICE: Black
and-white version $49.95; color version $59.95. 

F YOU TURN GREEN AT THE 
thought of cutting into a rare steak, Sur

geon 3, The Brain, is not for you. But if 
you've ever had the urge to root around in
side someone else's head and can't afford 
medical school, give this game a look-if 
you have a high tolerance for frustration. 

Surgeon 3 is the third surgical simula
tion from the folks at ISM and the first to 
fully support color. The fun begins when 
the patient arrives at the hospital in an am
bulance. At the bedside, the emergency
room nurse and the patient's family fill you 
in on the patient's conclirion and any perti
nent allergies or other mcclical problems. 

Then you get to do a simple neurologi
cal exam on the patient's face, arms, and 

Onl1ne Style Reference 

Correct Writing 2.0 
PROS: Convenient DA version; clear examples for 
most rules. CONS: Incomplete coverage of rules. 
COMPANY: Wordstar International (800/523-
3520). REQUIRES: Mac Plus; System 6.0.2 for DA, 
System 6.0.5 for application; second disk drive; 
HyperCard 1.2 for DA. Recommended: Hard drive. 
LIST PRICE: $59. 

EARS AGO MY MANAG ING EDITOR 
gave me a 1953 edition of the United 

States Governmmt Printi11g Office Style 
Manual (GPO) he'd found in a used-book 
store, complete with the previous owner's 
notes in the margins. The publishers I 've 
copyedited for adhere to the Cbicago Manual 
of Style and Words into Type, so my gift sits 
unused. Now Wordstar offers Correct 
Writing, an online style guide largely drawn 
from GPO rules and presented in a Hyper
Card-based format that allows you to ap
pend your own notes. I wonder if this edi
tion will sit unused on my hard drive. 

Correct Writing is organized into 13 
categories of style rules, including spelling, 
puncruation, compounding, bibliog raphies, 
and numerals. \N'ordstar provides two ver-
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legs. You can test speech, reflexes, muscle 
strength, and sensitivity to pain, as well as 
pupillary light response and eye movements. 
It's engaging the first few rimes, but the rou
tine soon becomes tedious. Next you can 
order an angiogram, skull X ray, or a CT 
(computerized tomography) o r magnetic
resonance scan before recommending a 
therapy. The quality of the diagnostic im
ages is sufficient to enable you to render an 
opinion, although I lost a few patients before 
finding that the program doesn't follow the 
display standards most radiologists usc. 

If you don't know the difference be
tween a subdural hematoma and an aneu
rysm, some background reading is in order. 
Al l the intricacies of examining patients, in
terpreting test results, making a diagnosis, 
and operating are covered in textbooks in 
the hospital library and lounge. But you 

Brain Drain Draining a subdural hematoma is the 
simplest surgical procedure in Surgeon 3. 

sions-a desk accessory and a stand-alone 
application-that differ only slightly. You 
can invoke the DA from within another pro
gram; and when using the application, you 
can launch one other linked program. 

Wordstar recommends the DA for sys
tems with no more than 1MB of RAM and 
says the application should be fine on Macs 
with more than 1MB of RAM and System 
6.0.5. However, with 4MB on my SE/30 
running under System 7, opening memory
hog Microsoft Word 5.0 and Correct Writ
ing meant juggling memory sizes and set
tling for slow Word performance. 

Correct Writing packs quite a bit of 
useful information into the stack, but it's far 
from complete, especially when compared 
with the Cbicago Ma11unl, Words into Type, or 

Easy Navigation Click on a category title along 
the bottom of the card (say, Math) to see a list of 
subcategories; click on a subcategory (such as Math
ematics in Type), and the card flips to the first rule. 

can't consult references while you're busy at 
the bedside or in the operating room, so 
you'Ll need a hard copy. Unforrunately, you 
must capture screen shots of the pages in 
order to print them. 

If the patient makes it to the O.R. with
out succumbing from an allergic reaction or 
some other untoward event, you can start 
operating. The operating room is quite re
alistic-the heart monitor beeps, the respi
rator "breathes," and an attendant names 
each instrument or supply as you select it 
from a pull-down menu. You begin by pre
paring the head for surgery, cutting the 
scalp, and drilling through the skull. What 
you do next depends on the diagnosis. Even 
with printouts, however, it's sometimes hard 
to judge. Plus, every so often the game gives 
you an abnormal heart rhythm o r other 
problem to contend with. Especially frus
trating is how little rime you have to respond 
before the patient dies and you hear from 
the lawyer. Real patients don't go downhill 
that fast, unless it's on a runaway gurney. 
And you can't save a game in progress, so 
you must start each operation over if you 
quit before finishing. 

Overall, Surgeon 3 is an impressive 
piece of software, and it can be both enter
taining and educational. But being forced 
back to the beginning every time you foul up 
can lead to major headaches for you and the 
patient.-FRANKLIN TESSLER, M.D. 

P etroglyph's online reference, Editorial 
Advisor ($149.95), which draws on a library 
of reference works. While many of its style 
rules echo those found in text reference 
works, the program offers no guidance for 
some common questions, such as whether to 
italicize the puncruation immediately fol
lowing an italic passage. For me, the conve
nience of a DA doesn't make up for that lack 
of completen ess. I don't mind thumbing a 
reference book as long as it has what I need. 

Correct Writing's strengths include its 
convenience and fine organization, an exten
sive list of frequently misspelled words, a 
strong guide to compounding words, and 
proofreader's marks. Still, I trust Webster's 
Nimb New Collegiate Dictionary more for 
spellings and to determine if an anglicized 
word should retain its diacritical marks. 
Correct W riting's rules are to the point and 
accompanied by clear examples. A hypertext 
index rakes you directly to the pertinent card 
when you click on an entry; you search by 
keyword, and you can print any page. 

For Macintosh users who are a little un
sure of the elements of style, Correct W rit
ing offers a convenient and comparatively 
inexpensive alternative to stocking up on 
reference books. If you're willing to follow 
the GPO's advice when setting your house 
style, o r if you deal with government docu
ments in your work, Correct Writing may 
be the online reference for you.-PAUL KING 
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REV I EWS 

Arcade Game 

Cyberblast 2.01 
PROS: Levels change randomly; varying degrees 
of complexity on levels; appealing graphics. CONS: 
Inaccuracies in manual; not incredibly original. 
COMPANY: lnnerprise Software {410/560-2434). 
REQUIRES: Mac Plus. Color version: Mac II; 
4MB of RAM; System 6.0.5. LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

ISASTER HAS STRUCK AT FAST
rax Labs-those crazy scientists have 

unleashed a nightmare! Aliens from another 
universe are pouring in through a mysteri
ous portal and only you, Darik Starr, can 
save the lab by finding the missing control 
chip to the Controlled Transuniversal Por
tal generator-after you battle your way 
through 64 levels of ugly aliens, bizarre 
traps, mysterious objects, et cetera. OK, 
OK, so it sounds corny. It's still lots of fun. 

Although the scenario of Cyberblast 
might be cliched, the execution is clever. As 
with most games of this type, the basic goals 
are to shoot or outrun the bad guys, scoop 
up miscellaneous objects, avoid traps, and 
find the keys that allow you to move on to 
the next level-all while staying within time 
limits and watching your energy level. Still, 

Color Printer Drover for lmageWriter II 

MacPalette II 2.2 
PROS: Inexpensive color output; puts your Image
Writer II back to work. CONS: Less than state-of
the-art results. COMPANY: MicroSpot USA (408/ 
253-2000). REQUIRES: Mac II; lmageWriter 
II; four-color ribbon. LIST PRICE: $69; LocaiTalk 
version $249. 

N T il E EARLY DAYS OF TilE MAC, IF 
you wanted to buy a printer, you were es

sentially limited to choosing between an 
Imagc\tVri ter II and coughing up seven 
grand for a LaserWriter. Today, there must 
be a million ImageWri ter li printers out 
there, most of them underut ili zed. With 
MacPalette II, a new printer driver, Micro
Spot hopes to change that. 

MacPalette II enables you to print im
ages from 8-bit and 24-bit color programs 
on an Image Writer II with a four-colo r rib
bon. The results won't cause vendors of 
thermal- transfer color printers to lose any 
sleep, but for adding inexpensive color to 
PTA-meeting handouts, social-club fliers, 
o r signs to post around your store, Mac
Palette ll is just the ticket. The Image
Writer II was always capable of printing the 
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Cyberblast has a couple of unusual features. 
Instead of the typical reincarnation 

principle of many arcade games (where you 
accumulate lives), in Cyberblast you play 
two characters, Darik Starr and his arch ri
val, Harris. The characters have d ifferent 
attributes, and on each level you must 
choose which one will play. T his forces you 
to learn the levels and think about which 
character will have the most success with the 
different perils you face. The differences are 
not immense, but once you've accumulated 
some objects (zappers, ID cards, maps, gre
nades, and bombs), they can be crucial. 

Another nice feature is that, with the 
exception of the first level, the order of the 
levels changes randomly from game to 
game. (The last level might also remain con
stant-! admit I never saw it, nor do I expect 
to ever see it.) The levels do get progres
sively more difficult, but the varying order 
means that even on the easy levels you don't 
get bored. Each level is different; some are 
very simple, others quite complex. 

The graphics are appealing. My favor
ite aliens resemble tomatoes in the black
and-white version; others look like soccer 
balls, giant plants, and bubbling slime. 

There are other aspects of Cyberblast 
that I'm not totally happy with. First, the 
manual's descriptions don't quite match the 
reality of the game: zappers, for example, do 
not always kill everything on screen as 

eight o riginal QuickDraw colors, a capabil
ity some early color programs used for spot
color output. But ImageWriter II output 
options sort of withered away in the face of 
8-bit and 24-bit color. MacPalette II not 
only puts your Image Writer II back to work, 
but goes beyond spot color. 

MicroSpot claims MacPalette fi can 
produce 250,000 colors. Of course witl1 a 
four-color ribbon, in actuality it's tl1e illu
sion of tl1at many colors that MacPalctte II 
produces. To get around the Image Writer 
II's color limitations, MacPalerte ll uses 
dithering to approximate color halftones. 
Actual four-color halftones reproduce im
ages using variable-size dots that in combi
nation appear as different colors o r grays. 
MacPalette ll cannot vary tl1e size of dots 
that the TmagcWriter II print head pro
duces, but by changing the mix of color dots 
and white space, it does produce a reason
able likeness of color halftones. MacPalettc 
II can print gray scales on an Image Writer 
II equipped with a black ribbon. 

MacPalette's dithers are quite good, re
sulting in colors that are evenly toned and 
closely related to the shades on screen-ad
equate for a quick color comp. Of course, 
the printed page is no match for tl1e vibrant 
glow on your monitor, plus you lose some 
image detail. Where dithers require a lot of 
white area, individual dots are clearly visible. 
However, as with pointillistic paintings, the 

promised. (However, it was accurate about 
the commands and other important stuff.) 
Also, controlling characters' movements is 
sometimes difficult . Finally, I would like a 
Save Game feature, since making it through 
20 or 30 levels (much less all 64) takes a fuir 
amount of time. Without that feature, 
there's no chance I'll save the universe. 

Cyberblast is a nice, basic shoot-'em-up. 
If you're opposed to computer game vio
lence, it's not for you. Still, if you like exer
cising your hand-eye coordination, if you 
find shooting nonexistent aliens relaxing, or 
if your forte is saving the universe, check it 
out. It's not the most unusual game in the 
world, but it's fun .-WENDY SHARP 

Cyberblast This scene shows extra energy (at the 
top), a grenade, extra points disguised as treasure, 
and plenty of green, attacking aliens. The squares 
with the blue and pink symbols are incubators, which 
produce more attacking aliens. 

overall look is pleasing from a distance. 
To install tl1e driver, you simply drag 

MacPalette II to the System Folder and se
lect it in the Chooser. It's compatible with 
virtually any program that can address 
QuickDraw printers. This rules out Adobe 
Ulustrator, which can output only to Post
Script devices, and U ltraPaint, which must 
print from its composite layer. With pro
grams that offer multiple printing options, 
such as ColorStudio, you must remember to 
select QuickDraw output. 

If you've printed any document from a 
Mac, you already know how to use Mac
Palette. The only difference is there are 
Print dialog options that let you alter the 
character of the dither, and select color or 
black-only ribbons. An image-scaling option 
is available in tllC Page Setup dialog box. 

Documentation is minimal-two read
me files covering installation, hints on using 
printi.ng options, and possible problems and 
tl1eir solutions. Possible problems relating to 
hardware are not covered. A sticky print
head pin, for example, can significantly de
grade print quality. For best results, con
sider giving your Image Writer II a tune-up. 

MacPalette II won't quell your yearning 
for high-quality color output, but thermal
transfer prin ters have yet to become really 
affordable. Besides, $69 is not much to pay 
fo r a new lease on your ImageWriter II's 
life.-cARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 



It doesrit take 
a rocket scientist 

to e it out. 
Bu one did. 

See us at MacWorld Expo, Booth #1612 

"'"-

«:> 1991, NcwGcn Systems Cor poration. NewGen. NewGen Systems Cor poration, NewGcn logo, Image 
Enhancement Technology (lET) and Auto Recognition Technology (ART) arc trademarks ol NcwGcn 

Systems Corporation. PostScript Is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. 

End User's circle 74 on reader service card 

Quite a few scientific types focused 
on the heavens above have found 
that NewGen T\4 high-resolution, 
Pa>tScript®-<:ompatible printers 
offer advances found nowhere else 
on earth. 

uke Image Enhancement 
Technology OEl)T\4, for character 
quality that's out of this world. Plus 
Automatic Recognition Technology 
( AR1) T\4, to select the right interfaces 
and emulations for you. And 
Program Updating with the latest 
in controller technology to make 
your NewGen printer virtually 
obsolescence-free. 

Resolution close up. 
13 point Courier enlarged 500%. 

[Wl[WJ 
300 dpl Turbo PS/400p 

Turbo PS/300p with l ET 

Yet, for all their innovation, you'll 
find they're offered at very down-to
earth prices. 

Take our TurboPS Pro Series, 
delivering incredibly crisp, 
professional documents and superb 
performance at up to 800x400 dpi for 
single and work group users alike. 

We also offer the compact and 
very affordable TurboPS Personal 
Series, for 300 or 400 dpi resolution 
at 4 pages per minute. 

Then there's the newT Series, with 
exceptional1200x600 dpi in 11 "x 17" 
format for truly outstanding graphics 
capability. 

You can add a second paper tray, 
IC memory cards, SCSI interface and 
other options as you like. 

And with NewGen, you can count 
on solid customer and technical 
support as well. 

All of which makes NewGen a 
leader in the printer technology race. 

To learn more, or for your local 
NewGen Dealer, call today. We'll 
be happy to help you decide which 
of our machines is just right for 
your mission. 

NewGen Systems Corporation 
17580 Newhope Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

Telephone 714/436-5100 FAX 714/641-2800 
Toll Free 1-800·756-0556 
Dealer Inquires Welcome 

Dealers circle 75 on reader service card 



Choose Your 
Infinity 88 Turbo Drive 

~----~~~----The demands for high-capacity data EMACWORLDN 
storage have been steadily increasing. XPOSIDO • 
The most efficient way to increase data [ BooTH 5504 )) 

storage as your needs grow is with VIsit PLI at the 
removable media. World Trade Center, Bosto11 

August 4-7, 1992 

• 80MB+ removable cartridge SCSI drive 
• Faster access times and transfer rates 
• 60,000 hours MTBF 
• Lower cost per megabyte 
• External termination and SCSI address 

switches 
• 5-year warranty on cartridges 

Infinity Optical 3.5" Drive 
Each single-sided cartridge holds approximately 128MB of data. 
The new cartridges have all the reliability of the 5.25" and offer one 
great advantage: they're even more compact! 

• Rewritable magneto-optical SCSI drive 
• 120MB+ capacity 
• Faster access times and transfer rates 
• ISO/ANSI standard 

Infinity Floptical 21MB Drive 
This drive combines the familiarity and ease-of-use of floppy drives 
with the reliability of modern hard drives. The Infinity Floptical 21MB 
is perfect for backups, archiving or transferring small to medium 
amounts of data across the office or the world. 

• Floptical diskettes have 21MB capacity 
• Reads and writes 720K and 1.44MB floppies 
• 80ms access time- much faster than standard floppies 
• Optical tracking and ECC for high reliability 
• External termination and SCSI address switches 
• Compatible with all Macintosh computers 

!j 
flopticaf PLI 

MWLDAD-07 
reader service card 



THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

The Case (etc.) for the Power Book 
B Y DA V I D POGUE 

S THE T-SHIRT SAYS, WHAT 
separates us from the animals 
is our ability to accessorize. 
Here's an overview of the lat
est plug-ins, add-ons, and 
wraparounds for Apple's wild
ly popular Mac PowerBook 
laptops. I'm not going to 

discuss big-ticket items like 
hard drives; anyone who's just 
spent several grand on Apple's 
latest appliance probably isn't 

in the mood to buy much more than gew
gaws (or, more to the point, I'm not). 

Lap Strap 
T!-DS MJNT-TABLE (FLAT FOLDING TECH

nologies, $49.95) straps to your thigh; it's 
designed to be a stable platform for legtop 
computing. You're going to get some 
fmUly looks-but then, anyone who uses 
a PowerBook in a pubUc place is used to 
getting attention. 

To fas ten your PowerBook to the 
platform, you have to apply Velcro strips 
to your machine. (The platfom1 has some 
elastic straps as an alternative, but they 
interfere with the mouse buttons and 
screen controls.) The Velcro holds the 
Power Book so firmly that you can almost 
walk around with it stuck to your leg like 
a Sony Leechman. T he elastic leg straps 
were designed with a somewhat unrealis
tic conception of the average person's 
thigh size; it'll be a tight fit for some. But 
even for PowerBooking lying down, this 
contraption is steady and sturdy. 

Cable Safe 
W IT H T HIS IMPRESSIVE $39.95 SECURITY 

kit from Security Concepts, you can leave 
the PowerBook alone in your hotel room 
without worrying. Cable Safe is a rugged 
steel strip that screws into the sockets nor
mally occupied by the PowerBook's case 
screws. Using the included cable and pad
lock, you chain the machine to the near
est piece of plumbing or immovable fur
niture. T he added hardware doesn't do 
much for your laptop's looks or weight
especially since it prevents the machine 
from sitting flat- but better a tilted, heavy 
machine than a missing one. 

Automobile Power Adapter 
FO R THOSE IN THE CAR-AND-BOAT SET 
who can 't even tear themselves away from 

their PowerBook while humming down 
the highway (or splashing through the 
surf), consider L ind Electronic D esign's 
car/boat adapter ($99.95). Once you shove 
the adapter into your cigarette lighter, the 
PowerBook earnestly believes that it's 
plugged into a regular outlet. 

My adapter emitted a high-frequency 
whine, like a transistor TV. It drove me 
(and probably the local dogs) nuts, even 
after I wrapped the wallet-size adapter in 
a Spider-Man towel; but in my decidedly 
unscientific sampling, nobody older than 
about 45 could hear it . Lind will send you 
a replacement if you get one that, as the 
company tactfully puts it, "sings." 

Power Adapter DC7.5PB 
EMPIRE ENGINEERING'S CA R/BOAT 

adapter ($99) works just like Lind's, but 
it's smaller and better-looking; it auto
matically adapts 24-volt current (as found 
on conU11ercial planes and vehicles) as well 
as the standard 12V cigarette-lighter cur
rent; and it doesn't sing, dance, or act. It 
even costs 95 cents less. Now you can get 
that presentation finished up by the time 
you dock in Miami. 

Auxiliary Power Pack 
A.'IOTHER OFFERING FROM Lll\'D: A $189.95 
megabattery. Built into a textured plastic 
housing, it looks like a tackle box for 
Munchkins-but it weighs 5 pounds. 

I set up a self-timing benchmark 
test that woke the hard drive every 
other minute; the screen was 
dimmed to half. A newly 
charged PowerBook battery 
survived this treatment for 
two hours; the bricklikc bat
tery kept it alive for eight. 
C'l ou can recharge the brick 
from either a wall outlet or a 
car/boat cigarette lighter .) 

Power Book on, ignoring the out-of-juice 
messages, until it blinks into a coma. 

If it's worth doing right, here is yet 
ano the r powe rm eister fro m Lind 
($1 89.95)-a battery charger/rccondi
tioner. In an eight-hour process, it sucks 
every last drop of juice out of tl1e battery, 
then charges it. My grueling benchmark 
test showed that the PowerBook docs al
most as good a job at charging the battery 
(the same two-hour battery mentioned 
above lasted three hours after being emp
tied and refilled, whether by the Power
Book or the Lind gizmo)-but you could 
use the Lind device to juice up an extra 
battery. (The PowerBook 100 battery 
doesn't need to be discharged in this way; 
Lind's charger-only costs $149.95.) 

Power Partner 
ANOTHER MEG ABA TTERY (INTEREX COM
puter Products, $59.95). T he twist: this 
one takes eight alkaline D-cell batteries. 
There's a certain appeal to that-you 
can't always find an outlet, but you can 
always find flashlight batteries. In my 
tests, the Duracells lasted eight hours to 
the Power Book battery's two. 

T he black brushed-aluminum brick
shape device isn't the height of engineer
ing perfection. You have to remove two 
screws to change batteries, and the puny 
6-inch cable means you get to carry this 
3.3 -pound baby in your lap all the way to 
La Guardia. (The impending redesign 
may iron out some of the glitches.) Still, 

if you can swallow the envi
ronmental irresponsibility of 
chucking eight batteries at a 
pop, tl1e idea is a gem. 

BookEndz 

Battery Charger/ 
Reconditioner 

Providing 

padding, pro-AS LLFE W ITH YOUR POWER
Book 140 or 170 battery goes 
on, residual chemicals from 
repeated chargings gradually 
diminish your battery's capac
ity. To restore the battery to 
its virgin sta te, you must dis
charge it completely, which 
you can do by leaving the 

tection, o1· 

THE BUZZWORD "DOCKIKG 

station" has been hot ever 
since Apple hinted at a new 
PowerBook model tl1at will 
leave behind its floppy drive 
and connectors in a single unit 
on your desk. Pilot Technolo
gies doesn't want you to wait: 
its BookEndz docking station 
for the model 140/170 is here 
now. Well, almost. power for your 

Power Book 
You'd hope BookEndz 

would be a compact peripheral 
into whk h you plug your kcy
rominues 
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T HE DE SKTO P CRIT I C 

POWERBOOK CARRYING CASES 
1/0 1/0 Kensington Kensington Madson Magenta Magenta Pastel Developmen 

• Design Design Mlcroware Microware Line Seven Seven Corporation 

Ultimate Ultimate NoteBook Traveler NoteBook Traveler PowerBook Magenta- Magenta· Pastel 

Product Notebook EX Notebook SL Deluxe Case Compact Case Case Case Case lite TraveiCase 

Price S129.95 5119.95 $149.95 $79.95 5129.95 1 $119.95 $39.95 $79.95 

Outer surface Cordura Cordura nylon weave nylon weave Cordura 1 Cordura nylon Cordura 

warranty l fetlme lifetime lifetime lifetime lifetime 1 year 1 year lifetime 

Handle-wrap material Cordura Cordura foam rubber foam rubber leather none none nylon 

Separate magazine-size • • • • • 0 ' 0 • 
compartment with flap 

Room for accessories • • • 0 
., • 0 • 

Colors black. navy, black, navy. black black purple, green I black, black, blue black 

teal blue teal blue dark gray 

Protective feet on bottom • 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 
U.S. made • • 0 • • • 0 

• = yes; O =no. 1 A/so available In ballistics nylon (S149, black only) or leather (S249, black only). ' Pocket ' Except S59 Sac model, available only in black ballisllcs nylon with 

board, microphone, printer, modem, and 
the like, with corresponding correctly po
sitioned jacks that mate with your 
PowerBook when it's docked. (A built-in 
SCSI cable adapter would be nice, too, so 
you don't have to buy one.) What you ac
tually get is a glorified plastic sandwich 
that clamps your connectors down so the 
Power Book can slide onto them. 

You have to assemble 16 little plastic 
parts. It's a lot like bui lding a model air
plane. The instruction sheet is hopeless, 
without a single word to indicate where 
each piece goes. Seven screws clamp the 
thing together--and you have to take out 
all of them each time you want to change 
a cable in your setup. Worse, you have to 
measure and wedge each connector into a 
position where it' ll mate with the Mac, 
through a process of error and error. And, 
of course, each time you want to adjust a 
plug's position, all seven screws have to 
come out. 

Once everytlUng's positioned and put 
together, it's nice enough: just slip the 
laptop in, and you're all connected. I'd be 
happy to pay $25 for this rhapsody in plas
tic. But for $179 and an hour of setup, I'll 
stick the darn thjngs in myself. 

Carrying On 
NO\-V THEN, CARRYlNG CAS ES. BEFORE 
we delve, rest assured that you truly can't 
go wrong. All are attractive, comfortable, 
and well bujlt. Unless noted in "Power
Book Carrying Cases," the outer surfaces 
are tough nylon backpack materia l. A few 
are made of the more expensive Du Pont 
Cordura nylon, which (according to the 
case makers who use it) is tougher yet 
softer. U nless noted, the basic design is a 
slim, zippered briefcaselike affair, with 
handles and a shoulder strap, and a few 
inches longer than the Power Book itself; 
the single large compartment is divided in 
two (computer on one side, adapter/bat
teiy/floppy drive on the other) by a mov-
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able, cushioned, Velcro-attached divider. 
Except where noted, they're all made out
side the United States. 

Magenta Case 
T HE MAGENTACASE IS NOT, IN FACT, 
magenta. It's black. Not as wide as other 
cases, its footprint (hjpprint?) matches the 
PowerBook's. The adapters and stuff go 
in a separately zippered outside pouch, 
which probably eliminates some scratch
ing risk. The other ostensible feature is 
that each is serial-numbered, so anyone 
who finds your case can call Magenta 
Seven to find out how to return it to you. 
Wouldn't a luggage tag be more direct? 

They also offer a MagentaCase Lite, 
a thinly padded slipcover with handles. 
No shoulder strap, no pockets, no room 
for an adapter- it's designed to protect 
your PowerBook from the wayward ob
jects in your briefcase. Good idea. 

PowerBook Case 73 73 
THIS GOOD-LOOKING, U.S.-1\11\DE CASE 

(West Ridge Designs, $90) breaks the 
usual design mold in two ways-either of 
which may be a pro or a con. First, its 
shape and vinyl trim make it look more 
like a piece of luggage than a computer 
case. Second, the computer-compartment 
zipper only unzips across the top, so you 
can't work on your PowerBook while it's 
still in its case, as you can with other cases. 
For the office-supply nut, maybe the three 
separately zippered, fu ll-size compart
ments (and see-through pockets for 25 
disks) compensate. 

NoteBook Traveler 
KENSINGTON MICROWARE'S POWER

Book case has pockets aplenty for office 
doodads, but it's flimsier than the other 
cases, offering the thinnest layer of foam 
rubber between your Mac and the outside 
world. The Deluxe Case has a Velcro'ed 
compartment separator; the Compact 

Case isn't as wide because it doesn' t have 
room for an adapter or a battery. 

Notepac, Premier Notebook 
Leather Case 
COMPUTER-LUGGAGE GIANT TARGUS 
offers a slew of cases. My favorite is the 
cheapest: the Notepac. The zipper is 
smoother, the fake-leather trim classier, 
the padding slightly thicker than most of 
its rivals. T he Notepac also hasfoet, so you 
can set it down on the floor witl1out get
ting gunk on the fabric surface. It's not 
U.S.-made, and not Cordura, but the 
company's aggressive no-fine-print life
time warranty covers everything from 
tears to worn-out Velcro. 

Then there's Targus's $229 Premiere 
Notebook Leather Case, a leather brief
caselike bag. While the leatl1er smells 
great and the padding is excellent, tl1ere is 
no separate compartment for your AC 
adapter or other sharp-edged accessories. 

Pastel TraveiCase 
PASTEL DEVELOPMENT, MAKER OF THE 
DayMaker daily-planner program, has a 
PowerBook carrying case with some 
clever touches. Like the Magenta Case, the 
Pastel's footprint matches the Power
Book's. The design takes using-the-com
puter-still-in-the-case to a new level: the 
zipper unzips not just three edges, but si:r, 
so that the case's panels can be unfolded 
completely flat. I guess the point is easy 
access to every PowerBook surface (and 
easy insertion and removal). T he lower
density foam makes this case bulky; but 
you gotta give it some points for the un
orthodox design and the locking zipper. 

PowerBook Carrying Case 
AT LAS T : A SLIM -LI NE CAS E THAT 
doesn't fall over when you set it down. 
The extra-sturdy bottom is only one de
ta il tl1at indicates serious luggage-design 
nerds at work. The Madson Line case 



T/Maker West Ridge 

Targus Targus Company Designs 

You've got more options 
on this bag than you do in the 
November election: a choice 
of color (black, purple, or 
green); material (Cordura at 
$129, ballistics nylon at$149, 
or gorgeous leather at $249); 
and style (there's also the 
Power Book Sac-a zippered, 
padded slipcover with one ex
ternal pocket but no room for 
accessories; it's $59). You also 
get a nice 30-day money
back guarantee, and a lifetime 
we'll-fix-anything warranty. 
(The company has been m 
business for 18 years.) 

(which holds the computer) from a bot
tom roomy enough to stash a floppy drive 
and adapters, a D iconix printer, or a 
week's worth of socks and underwear. For 
$10 less, you can get the slim-line SL 
model, which is the same design as the 
other cases. 

Notepac Premier Notebook PowerBundle PowerBook 

Leather Case Carry Case Case 7373 

S69 S229 $79 $90 

polyester weave leather nylon weave Cordura Both models have Cordura fabric, a 
locking zipper, and-my favorite- straps 
that secure the Power Book inside the case. 
These Velcro-tipped straps prevent your 
life's work from clattering to the floor if 
you grab the case without zipping it shut . 

lifetime lifetime 60-day lifetime 

fake leather leather foam rubber leather 

• • • • 
• • • • 
black leather black black. teal 

The Upshot 

• • 0 0 

0 0 0 • 
feather handle and removable shoulder sltap. 

OF THE POWER PRODUCTS, THE EMPfRE 
car adapter and Lind battery rechargers 
are the best-executed. Need a case? The 
tough Targus Notepac, with its ironclad 
warranty, is a $69 Power Bargain. If your 
tax bracket is slightly higher, you can't 
rniss witl1 the Madson case for sheer pro
tection, slim size, and another worry-free 
warranty. If you have more stuff to haul 
around, you may prefer the rugged and 
practical VO Design model EX. 'Cause 
hey- if you're a true Power Book acces
sory junkie, you'll need the space. m 

holds all the usual PowerBook plug-ins, 
yet it's actually an inch or two shorter than 
the other slim-line cases. Inside, there are 
pockets aplenty. Outside, there's a zip
pered, gusseted expand-a-pocket that fits 
a Diconix printer, or what have you. 

This case protects your Mac better 
than any other, too-but that means 
trade-offs. The AC adapter has its own 
protected compartment, but it's therefore 
harder to put away. And the tough Paron 
foam walls make the case seem bullet
proof-but twice as heavy as others. 

PowerBundle Carry Case 
THIS CASE COMES BUNDLED WITH A 
bunch of software, mostly useless except 
for the splendid WriteNow word proces
sor (but it's version 2.2), for $149. 
T/Maker Company also sells the case by 
itself. The case is attractive but (due to less 
foam) less sturdy than the others. 

Ultimate Notebook 
I /0 DESIGN'S U.S.-MADE ULTIMATE 
Notebook EX is the get-serious carrying 
case. It's twice as deep as the other cases; 
a sturdy hinged flap separates the top half 

Contributing editor DAVID POGUE is the author of 

Macs for Dummies, a survival guide for the terrified 

technophobic beginner ( IDG Books Worldwide). 

The information service 
that's more than 

a retriever. It's your own 
personal bloodhound. 

Dow ]ones News/Retrieval is not only can read when it's most convenient for you. 
loyal, it's extraordinarily obedient. Not Up-to-the-second information that's 
only will it fetch facts .------ ----------, drawn from our pro-

for you, but all on just $29.95 gets you started and prietary newswires, 
its own it will re- includes three free hours."' the full text of The 

lentlessly- and Wall Street journal, 
For more in~"ormation, call d continuously- v• and thousan sof other 

track down 1-800-522-3567, Ext. 204. local, regional and 
exactly the national business pub-
news and information you need. lications. You'll also have access to a wealth 

All you have to do is set up of historical business and financial data. 
electronic folders for topics you To send Dow jones News/Retrieval 

want to be kept current'on. Then chasing after the news you need, simply 
News/Retrieval automatically searches call our toll-free number. 

through the vast news sources of Dow Jones, Dow JONES NEWS/REnuEvAr 
and feeds the folders a steady stream of The lifeblood of business~~ 
timely, preselected news. All of which you Ar<lh:r=>.d!OO!Jm-~Jnbnuoons..1\ice.. 
•Qne.c:imeolferto ne-.· US. membt'rsonlr Free' time iS pc"r acTOUN :and must be used Mthin 30 da)1lfter r«eipc: ol p:lSS\'oud. Cemm c:ba basotm~chtrges .n add1t101l tow.age 
fetS. 9.1lich are exclutkd from the frtt-rimeotTer. Dow jo::lc)n ~'.s/RetrN!Vli iS a rtg~Mered sen~ m:uk :md7be wntt Shwt}Oumnf as a rq;islerrd t~rk of[)o9.•jocles& 
Company, Inc.~ 1992 Dow jOnes & Comp:~ny. 1oc. AII RlghiS Rescr\"td. 
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1 4" Goldsta r Color $368 
• Plug compatible with the llsl. Cl, 

Cuadra and the LC 

14" SONY Trinitro n •.• $498 
• Sony 1320 for the Mac LC only. 
• Sony 1304 available for $699 

16" SO NY T rin ltro n •.• $1198 
• Plug compatible wilh the Cuadra 
• Plug compatible with the Cl, Sl and LC 

at 640 x 480 

Sony Trinitron 19 .. Color System 
8 Bit w ith RasterOps SXL $1 6 9 8. 0 0 

24 Bit With RasterOps PaintBoard $2598.00 
•The SONY 19" Trinitron is one of our best buys yell True Trinitron color at a 

great price! 
• Includes 8 bit or 24 Bit Video board and cable 
• 2 page display supports all Mac lis', the Sl , SE-30, and the LC 

Sampo· 20" Mono System 

Grey Scale System 

$598.00 
$898.00 

• The SAM PO is a high quality dual page display without the high cost! 
• Includes 1 bit, or 8 bit Bit Video board and cable 
• 2 page display supports all Mac lis', the Sl, SE-30, SE and the LC 

NuDesign FuiiPageGreyScale $398.00 
• Plug compatible with Si, Ci and Cuadra (161evels of Grey). 
• Available with 1 Bit interface card for all Mac lis' , SE-30, SE and LC $488.00. 

• 20" Monitor manufactured by Sampo for Apollo/HP 

2 0 " Sony T r ln lt ron Sys te m 
W 8 Bit inte rface ...... ........ $1698 
W 24 Bit interface ............ $2598 

NuDeslgn Fu ff Page D ispla y 
Grey Scale For C l , S f, Quadra.S398 
ff , l lfx, FX, SE,SE-30, 1 Bit.. ..... $488 

20" lkegam l T rln ltro n Sy stem 
W /RasterOps 8Bit .......... $2398 
With 24811.. ................... $3198 

Umax Uc-630 With PhotoShop .................................... $1268.00 
Transparency/Slide Scanner Optlon ........................................................... $798.00 
Automatic Document Feeder ............. .. .......... .. .. .. ..................................... $498.00 

• Rated four mice by MacUser (Dec '91) •Rated fastest by MacUser(Oec '91 ) 
• "Boasts the highest vertical resolution ... " "Tamarack and Umax produced the best images ... " MacUser 
• "Tamarack and Umax excel in speed and color accuracy" MacUser 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop • 8 1/2 x 14 Scanning area 

Umax UC-12005 With PhotoShop ................................ $4498.00 
Transparency/Slide Scan ner Option ........... . ..... ................ ... .. .. ................ ... $898.00 
• Incredible 1200 dpi scanning resolution recognizes 1 billion colors internally 
• Single-pass design increases scanning speed 
• Includes Adobe Photoshop • 8 1/2 x 14 Scanning area 

Sharp JX-320 With PhotoShop$1598.00 
• One pass scanner • 8 112 x 11 Scanning area • Includes Adobe Photoshop 

60 East Chestnut- 145, Chicago, IL 60611 800-621-8467 Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COO, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s 
welcome. All new drives. preformatted with latest stable system software. Factory warranty. 

Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back Guarantee covers drive products 
only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices, terms and availabil ity 
subject to change without notice. 

Hours: 8:30 - 8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 
Technical Service and Order 

Tracking (8:30-5:00) :312-664-8225 



Internal 

3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr,150,000 MTBF ............ ............ ..... ... .......... $218 ......... $278 
C 85 MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr,150,000 MTBF ...... .................................... $298 ......... $378 
C 120MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF .. ................................... $398 ......... $468 
C 170MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF ...................................... $498 ......... $568 
C 212MB 3.5' LPS, 2 yr warr, 150,000 MTBF .......... ............................ $648 ......... $728 
C 540 MB 3.5", 8.5 ms, 4500 RPM, 2 yr Warr, (Our Fastest Drive Everl) ....... $1148 ....... $1248 
These new Conner drives are so reliable, that Conner has been one of Apples largest suppliers of drives. The 
150,000 hours Mean Time Between Failure and the incredible speed of the 540 are just two reasons to buy a 
Conner. Give us a call and we'll tell you the rest... 

Internal Extemal 

MB 3.5' 3yr warr, 501000 MTBF ...................... ....................................... $278 .......... $348 
5 MB 3.5" 3yr warr, 501000 MTBF . .......................................................... $498 .......... $568 
0 MB 3 5' 9ma 5vr warr 200.000 MTBE .................... ............................. $1128 ........ $1198 
5 MB 3 5" 9ma, Syr warr, 200,000 MTBE .................... ............ ................ $1148 ........ $1248 
0 MB 35" 9ms, Fast SCSI 5yr warr, 2001 000 MIBE .................................................... $1248 ....... $1318 
0 MB 5.25" 16ma 5yr warr. 2001000 MTBF ......................... .... ... ............. $1288 ........ $1388 
! Gig 5.25" 11.5ma, 5.VUt11L ~Yiortds Fastest Gig!) ................ ..... .............. $1948 ....... $2048 
6 Gig 5.25' 11.5ma, 5.VUt11L (5,400RPM & Fast SCSI) ...................... ........... $3318 ....... $3418 

an Time Between Fallure .. tho average Ue expectancy ot a dttve 

• Includes driver CD carrier and cables • Includes driver CD carrier and cables, 

• 325ms access time • 350ms access time, 

• MacWortd and MacUsers Highest Rated! • Includes 12 function audio remote control 

Maxtor Drives SyQuest 44MB & 88MB Removables 
Internal External 

mb 3.s" LPS ................ $358 .......... $438 
3mb 3.5" LPS ................ $598 .......... $698 
mb 5.25" .. . ..... .... . .... $1398 ........ $1498 
ig 5.25" ................. . $1898 ........ $1998 

Oat 2.1 Gig Capability ............. $1298 
·oat 2.1 Gig c apability .............................. $1398 
angOat 2.1 Gig Capability ....................... $1498 
• Up to 10mb per minute backup time 
• Includes SoftBackup II for Fast network and 

unattended backup capabilities 

44MB Removable ......................... $448.00 
88MB Removable ..................... $598.00 
• 19ms Access time 
• Both D rives include Cartridge 
• Dual AC Outlets, 40 Watt power supply 
• SCSI Select and 2 Year Warranty 

NuDesign Oat 2.1 Gig Capability ........ $1298 
• Up to 2.1 Gig per tape 
• Our best buy ever on DAT ! 
• Up to 1 0 mb per minute backup time 
• Includes a complete version of Retrospect for Fast 

Network and unattended backup capabilities. 

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
Visa, Mastercard, Amex, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov., Corp., Univ., P.O.s 
welcome. All new Drives, preformatted with latest stable system software. Factory 
warranty, bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back guarantee on 
drive products only. Return Authorization number required for returns. Prices. terms 
and availability subject to change without notice 

800-621-8467 
Hours: 8:30-8:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00-4:00 

Technical Service and Order 
Tracking call: 312-664-8225 

Circle 58 on reader service card 



When we introduced our first desktop Lower price. Faster scanning. Optional 
scanner, we set a standard by which all 12-bil operation. Your choice of GP/8 or 
others are judged. Now, with the Nikon SCSI interfaces. A complete selection of 
LS-3510AF. we 've managed to set film holders including ones for free-rotation 

an even higher standard by bringing you a and strip film At a lower price. Nikon. Our 
better, faster 35mm scanner. For less. standards are hard to beat. 
Better control. First we improved color For more information, write or call: 

scanning capability. The LS-3510AF offers Nikon Electronic Imaging, Dept. 82, 701 
you the option of either standard 8-bit or Cleveland Avenue, 8ayshore, NY 11706, 

true 12-bit scanning for even greater color 
resolution. 

Next, we added Autofocus 
which automatically pro

vides the sharpest image for 
each scan regardless of the 

type of mount used. The scan
ner also adapts to a 
wider range of film 
processing variables 
and "learns" about 
each manufacturer's 

as it's first scanned. Then it automati
cally corrects for gamma and color balance 

and stores all that information in its memo
ry. A feature available only from Nikon. 
Faster scans. With the LS-3510AF, 

you can complete an 8.3M8 (2048 x 1365 
pixels) scan suitable for full 
page, 133 line screen 

reproduction including 
Autofocus and other 
corrections in under 
110 seconds. 
New SCSI Interface. 
A SCSI interface is now 
available for direct connec
tion to a variety of desktop 

computers and workstations. 
Automatic Operation. For high volume 

scanning requiring unattended operation, 
an optional Auto-feeder is available. It can 
scan up to 300 slides unattended. 

(516} 547-4355. Or call 1-800-52-NIKON 
for the nearest dealer. 

Bundled wilh Pho/oStyler 
lor Windows 3.0 appli
ca/ions; Pho/oshop or 
ColorStudio tor MAC 
applications. 

1 1 I 
ElECTRONIC IMAGING 

PhotoStyter, Windows. Photoshop. CototStudio. Macintosh are trademarks otlheir respective companies. © 1991 Nikon. Inc. 
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TH IS SECTION COVERS 

MACI NTOSH 

PRODUCTS FORMALLY 

ANNOUNCED BUT 

NOT YET EVALUATED 

BY MACWO RL O. 

All PRICES 

ARE SUGGESTED 

RETAIL. PLEASE CALL 

VENDORS FOR 

INFORMATI O N 

ON AVAILABILI TY. 

HARDWARE 

Beetle Mouse 
A pointing device in the 
shape of a beetle; comes 
with either two or three 
buttons and is available in 
more than 15 different 
color combinations. The 
two-button version has 
two buttons side by side 
that each function like 
the button on a stan
dard Apple mouse. In the 
three-button version a 
button in the center of the 
mouse acts as a button
lock key for dragging with 
the mouse. $69.95. Rimik 
Enterprises, 619/630-
1217; fax 619/630-5869. 

Condor 650 e 
A rewri table, 5 '1•-inch 
high. magneto-optical 
drive with a 256K data 
buffer and a formatted 
capacity of 652MB per 
cartridge. The company's 
literature claims the drive 
has an average access 
time of 37ms, a sustained 
data-transfer rate of 1MB 
per second, and a mean 
time between failures of 
more than 30,000 hours. 
The drive uses a split
head optical system and 
supports the ISO stan
dard format for system 

Condor 650e 

ED IT ED B Y E VA N CO OPER 

and media compati 
bility. $4679. Rodime Sys
tems. 407/391-7333. 
800/227-4144; fax407/ 
391-9950. 

CY- 4000 
A 5'1•-inch tape drive that 
is available in internal or 
external versions provid
ing 1GB of storage. The 
drive uses read-after
write recording and par
ity checking of bus trans
fers to continuously 
monitor data and uses 
3M Magna tapes. If an er
ror occurs, the entire data 
block is rewritten to en
sure data integrity. Pricing 
starts at $1700 and goes 
up, depending on op
tions. Contemporary Cy
bernetics Group, 804/ 
873-9000. 

Finale 8000 
A laser printer based on 
Samsung's a-pages-per
minute print engine and 
the Intel i960 32-bit RISC 
processor; comes with 
two paper trays. 2MB of 

Fiuali 8000 

RAM. and built- in Post
Script emulation. The 
printer has parallel, Ap· 
pie Talk. and RJ-11C ports 
and uses Samsung Auto 
Interface Switching to 
switch between the 
three ports, depending 
upon which one is receiv
ing a print job. $1995. 
Samsung Electro nics 
America, 201 /587 -9600; 
fax 201/587-9187. 

Hubcast 4392 
An Ethernet hub with 12 
UTP ports. two AUI ports 
(one of which is switch 
selectable), and a BNC 
port; each hub has its 
own management infer-

mation base. The unit can 
be pu rchased with or 
without an SNMP mod
ule, which comes as a 
piggyback board, uses 
an 80c188 con troller, 
and contains nonvola
tile RAM. The p iggyback 
board adds network-

Hubrast 4392 

management capabilities 
to the hub. All the con
nectors on the unit are 
front-mounted, and each 
UTP has two LED status 
lights. $695; with SNMP 
module $1495. Lancast, 
603/880-1833; fax 603/ 
881-9888. 

Impact 0 30 
A 68030 accelerator for 
the M ac LC and LC II that 
runs at 32MHz and does 
not require an adapter 
board to fit in the LC. The 
board has a 32K direct
mapped -cache and a 
PMMU; can be config
ured with an optional 
f loating-point unit (FPU). 

Impact 030 

The board also comes 
with QuickSAN E software 
for enhancing SANE rou
tines to speed mathemati
cal computations. $795; 
with FPU $945. Extreme 
Systems. 206/575-2524, 
800/995-2334; fax 206/ 
575-3928. 

InterSect CDR 74 
An external CD ROM 
drive that uses NEC's pro
prietary MultiSpin tech
nology. According to the 
company, the Intersect 

CDR 74 transfers data at 
a rate of 300 KBps when 
retrieving text. graphics, 
and video information 
and at 150 KBps when 
playing audio tracks. The 
company says the drive's 
average access t ime is 
280ms. $712. NEC Tech
nologies, 708/860-9500, 
800/366-3632; fax 708/ 
860-5812. 

Kidz Mouse 
A pointing device for chil
dren that resem bles an 
actual mouse (the rodent) 
but is smaller than the 
standard Apple mouse, to 
fit in small hands. The Kidz 
Mouse has two buttons 

Kidz Mouse 

that look like a mouse's 
ears. Both buttons func
tion like the button on an 
Apple mouse. The device 
also has a pass-through 
port that allows another 
mouse to be connected si
multaneously. $79. Logi
tech, 510/795-8500, 
800/231-7717; fax 510/ 
792-8901. 

L 15 Personal 
Exposure Measurer 
A battery-powered device 
for measuring carbon 
monoxide in the air with 
an accuracy that meets 
standards established by 
the Environmental Protec
tion Agency; the product 
comes wi th a serial cable 
for connecting to a Mac 
and software for down-

L/5 Perroual E.rposurr 
!VIensurer 

loading data to the com
puter. The device stores 
more than 30,000 sam
ples and can take samples 
at a variety of intervals. 
Temperature is measured 
independently and is al
so stored in the device. 
$1085. Langan Products, 
415/567-8089; fax415/ 
567-8089. 

LZR 155 5 
A laser printer that take 
paper sizes up to 11 by 17 
inches, uses HPGL and 
PCL5 page-description 
languages, and prints at 
300 by 300 or 400 by 400 
dpi without using resolu
tion-enhancement tech
niques. The printer uses a 
Motorola 68020 control 
ler and RISC-based ASICs 
and prints at 15 ppm. The 
included paper trays (up 
to three) hold 250 sheets 
and the LZR 1555 comes 
with 4MB of RAM. Sin
gle-tray model 55995 ; 
double-tray $6495; triple
tray $6995. Dataproducts 
Corporation, 818/ 887-
8000, 800/334-3174; fax 
818/887-4789. 

LZR 1555 

Media Converter 
A converter that allows 
network managers to use 
1 0Base2 cabling in a 1 0-
BaseT environment. The 
unit supports daisy-chain
ing up to 24 devices on 
one coaxial segment. The 
unit has an external co
axial termination switch 
that allows users to con
nect the end of a coaxial 
segment directly to the 
Media Converter, to "T" 
the device to a previously 
installed segment, or to 
connect the converter di
rectly onto a coaxial ter
minal. $265. Transition 

Engineering, 612/941-
7600, 800/325-2725; fax 
612/941 -2322. 

Pearl Controller 
An in terface device for 
controlling robotic com
ponents, called Lego 
Technics, from a Mac; a 
Lego Technics set includes 
lights, motors, sensors, 
and a controll ing inter
face box along with stan
dard Lego building blocks. 
The device allows users 
to control Lege-based ro
botics using HyperCard 
or Paradigm's O bject 
Logo 2.6software. $195; 
with O bject Logo 2.6 
$300. Paradigm Soft
ware, 617/576-7675; fax 
617/ 576-7680. 

Serial Way 
A three-port serial server 
that allows all Macs con
nected to a network to 
share any RS-232 asyn
chronous serial device. No 
modification to com
munications, printer, or 
controller software is nec
essary. The product sup
ports transfer rates of up 
to 57.6 Kbps. according to 
company literature. The 
included software can cre
ate encrypted passwords 
for any dev ice, and a 
pooling feature enables 
the user to group devices 
by type. Support for Mac
intosh Communications 
Toolbox allows up to 16 
devices to be run simulta
neously from any Macin
tosh. LocaiTalk version 
$599; Ethernet version 
$999. International Trans
ware, 41 5/ 968-8888, 
800/999-6387; fax 41 5/ 
968-5525. 

Sierra MO 
A 31/ 2-inch, 120M B re
writeable magneto-cpU
cal disk drive that comes 
with one cartridge, for
matting software, and a 
SCSI cable. The company 
claims the drive has an 
average seek t ime of 
continues 
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U 
nleash the full potential of your Macintosh software invesonent ~ 
with PTS. Each Ullorial contains an audio cassette with step-by- V1 

'TI 
step self-paced instructions, an interactive practice disk of lessons, ~ 

Command Summary Card and Extra Practice Card. Our tutorials 5: 
offer beginning, intermediate and advanced levels of these ~ 

0 
Macintosh applications: > 

• Mac System 7 • PageMaker 

• Excel • FreeHand 

• Word • Persuasion 

• Works • lllustrator-Ne.w 

• QuarkXpress • FileMaker '-P~ 
Call your dealer or PTS at 1-800-832-2499. 
It5 just like having your own private tutor! 

P£R~NAl 
J!I!N,llii 

r-:-- - - -----· -· 
For a FREE color brochure of Personal Training tutorials •-"-..... .....,lllll.a' 

I for Macintosh software. send this coupon to: PERSONAL TRAINING SYSTEMS, 1 
I 828 5. Bascom A,·e., SuitelOO, San Jose, CA 95128. Or roiJ I.,Il0().832-2499. I 
I NAME _____________ I 
I ADDRESS I 

I I I CITY _ _ _____ ST ZIP _ __ I 
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Circle 44 on reader service card. 
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NEW PRODUCTS 

33ms and a sustained 
data- transfer rate of 640 
kbps. $1399. Relax Tech
nology, 510/471-61 12; 
fax 510/471-6267. 

Sim·aMO 

SledgeHammer 
Arrays 
A family of storage sub
systems that ut ilize 
matched pai rs o f hard 
drives to increase theca
pacity, reliability, and per
fonnance of d isk storage, 
and offer capacit ies o f 
100MB to 4000MB. The 
drives are available as in 
ternal or external devices 
and are capable of per 
forming drive spanning, 
disk mirroring. and data 
striping. $889 to $14,089, 
depending on configura
t ion. FWB, 415/474-
8055; fax 415/775-2125. 

Soft-Edit Pro-SOO 
A n offline, cuts-only 
video-editing controller 
that places an infrared 
reader in front of a con
sumer-grade VCR t hat 
connects to a Mac serial 
port. The package in
cludes software that lets 
the user automatically 
edit videotape from the 
Macintosh and has an 
online help system. $500. 
The Profusion Group, 
818/752-1514; fax 818/ 
752-3006. 

Spectrum Scan II 
A one-lamp, three-pass 
color flatbed scanner that 
has a maximum resolu
tion of 2400 dpi in color 
mode and of 4800 dpi in 
line-art mode. The device 
scans 24 bits per pixel in 
color mode and has a 
scanning area of 8'12 by 
14 Inches. $2995. Spark 
International. 708/998-
6640; fax 708/998-8840. 

Tape Vista Drive 
A SCSI data-cassette 
drive that uses TEAC 
tape technology and 
stores up to 600MB on 
each cassette. The device 
backs up data at a rate 

Tape Vtsta Drive 

of 15MB per minute, Re
lax claims, and uses a 
TEAC dual-motor, servo
controlled mechanism. 
$779. Relax Technology, 
510/471-6112; fax510/ 
471 -6267. 

TokaMac ELC 
A 68040 accelerator for 
the Mac LC based on the 
25MHz 68EC040. The 
68EC040 provides most 
of the performance ben
efits of t he standard 
68040, but does not in
dude an FPU or a PMMU. 
The accelerator can be 
controlled by the included 
software and allows users 
to automatically switch 
between the LC's 68020 
and the board's 6B040. 
51295. Fusion Data Sys
tems, 512/338-5326; fax 
512/794·9997. 

TokaMacELC 

WorldBiazer 
A high-speed modem 
that uses V.32bis and the 
company's TurboPEP 
technology to achieve 
throughput in excess of 
70,000 bps, the company 
claims. The PEP (Packet
ized Ensemble Protocol) 
technology divides the 
voice bandwidth of a 
telephone line into 51 1 
separate channels, ana
lyzes the channels' data
carrying capability, and 
then selects the quantity 
o f data to send to each 

WwldB/aur 

channel. The modem also 
supports V.42 error con
trol and V .42bis data 
compression. $1099. 
Telebit, 408/734-4333, 
B00/835-3248; fax 408/ 
734-3333. 

SOFTWARE 

At the Zoo 
A program built in Hyper
Card that is designed to 
help students learn for
eign languages; the pack
age is available in French. 
Spanish , German, and 
English versions. The 

software leads users 
through a facsimile of a 
zoo, and lets them click 
on any on-screen item to 
see the word for that ob
ject and hear it pro
nounced in the foreign 
language. As each new 
word is introduced, the 
program builds a dictio
nary that can be printed 
for further study. The 
package includes a test
ing module. 1MB min. 
memory. $39.95. Gessler 
Publishing Company, 
212/627-0099; fax 212/ 
627-5948. 

Back Burner 
A distributed rendering 
package for use with the 
company's lnfini-D soft
ware that lets a user divide 
a rendering job among 
many machines on a net
work. BackBurner, which 
controls the rendering and 
distribution of jobs, sends 
portions of a particular 
job out to machines that 
have BackBurner Engines 
installed and are not be
ing used for some other 
task. BackBurner Engines 
return chunks of a ren
dered image to Back
Burner, which then as
sembles the portions into 
one final image. Auto
Burner also ships with the 
package and is a screen
saver that enables a Mac 
to act as an Engine only 
when it is idle. 2MB min. 
memory. $395; three
pack $695; five-pack 
$995. Specular Interna
tional, 413/549-7600; fax 
413/549-1531. 

Brainchild Shortlist 
An integrated personal
infonnation manager and 
contact-management 
system that enables users 
to organize business and 
personal contacts. The 
program provides pros
pect and event tracking, 
time management, mail 
m erge, label printing, 
phone dialing, time bill
ing, and project manage
ment 1MB min. memory. 
$199. Brainchild Corpora
t ion. 513/831-8451 ; fax 
513/831 -7804. 

Correct Quotes 
An application that lists 
more than 5000 quota
tions on 600 topics. Quo
tations are arranged al
phabetically by topic, and 
the software includes an 
author list and cross-ref
erences that allow users 
to search by any word. 
The entries are compiled 
from more than 1500 



sources and can be ex
ported to any word 
processor. 512K min . 
memory. $49.95. Word
star International, 415/ 
382-8000, 800/523-
3520; fax415/883-1629. 

Diet Balancer 
A software package for 
monitoring diets that al
lows users to view nutri
tional contents for over 
1700 foods, analyze diet 
and meal plans, add new 
foods to the database, 
and save diet histories. 
The program also graphs 
w eight Joss and gain, 
calories, cholesterol levels, 
and fat consumption 
against target figures; and 
calculates weekly and 
monthly performance fig
ures. 1M B min. memory. 
$79.95. Nutridata Soft
w are Corp., 914/298-
1308, 800/922-2988; fax 
914/298-1785. 

Din Balmzctr 

DownToBusiness 
A set of FileM aker Pro 
business templates for use 
by small and medium-size 
businesses. The package 
produces detailed invoic
ing, manages receivables 
and pay abies, creates cus
tomer sales and employee 
commission reports, pro
duces price lists and mail
ing lists, stores multiple 
addresses for a customer, 
and handles a variety of 
tax si tuations. Requires 
FileMaker Pro 1.0V2 or 
later. 1MB min. memory. 
$149.95. Packer Soft
w are, 203/572 -8955, 
800/782-9955; fax 203/ 
572-0765. 

Down To Business 

Hello 
A modular software pack
age for managing per
sonal communications via 
written documents, tele
phone, fax, and electronic 
mail. The core modules 
are the Address Book- a 
database-and the Type-

w ri ter , w hich is simi
Jar to a word processor. 
The program's architec
ture can be customized 
through a tool palette. A 
Hello M odule Kit will also 
be available later this year 
so users can create cus
tom applications. 1MB 
min. memory. $99. Ate
lier, 415/285-1 233; fax 
41 5/285-1190. 

Horizon 
An application for graph
ing and analyzing math
ematical data in x-y for
mat; imports text files and 
prints graphs on any Mac
intosh-compatible printer. 
Data can be manipulated 
using standard numerical 
tools-including non 
linear least -squares-fitting 
routines-and the pro
gram produces scatter
plots and stacked histo
gram plots. 1.5MB min. 
memory. $430. Star Blue 
Software, 203/498-6043, 
800/ 622-7274. 

Individual Training 
for Microsoft Excel 
A training package for 
Microsoft Excel 3.0 that 
provides step-by-step les
sons, practice exercises, 
and quizzes on Excel 
features. The topics cov
ered include basic skills, 
worksheets, formulas, 
databases, data forms, 
and charts. The program 
keeps track of the sections 
a user has completed, and 
a digitized voice guides 
users through the lessons. 
1MB min. memory. 
$69.95. Individual Soft
ware, 510m 4-6767; fax 
510/734-8337. 

J & S Grade Book 
A grade-book program 
that lets teachers weight 
grades, convert number 
grades to letter grades, 
and export and im port 
data to and from spread
sheet and word process
ing programs. Users can 
design student-progress 
reports, update them at 
intervals throughout a 
term, and print or view 
histograms of student 
averages and other activi
ties. 1MB min. memory. 
$74.50. J & S Software, 
516/944-9304. 

M ac Landlord 
Software designed to 
manage rental properties 
including apartments, 
shopping centers, and 
office buildings; allows 
users to track tenants' 
activit ies by rental unit, 
such as rent payments, 

Mac Landlord 

late fees, move-ins, 
move-outs, and lease ex· 
pirations. A vendor list can 
be set up to track and pay 
recurring expenses, and 
automatic check printing 
is included. Built-in reports 
include rent roll, unit his
tory, unit profile, vacan· 
cies, delinquencies, lease 
expirations, charges to 
tenants, and payments 
to vendors. 1MB min. 
memory. $399. lllumi· 
nating Software, 313/ 
562·6247. 

Microsoft Excel 
Engineering 
Worksheets 
and Macros 
A set of Microsoft Excel 
worksheets, macros, and 
charts for use by engi· 
neers. Subject areas in· 
elude signal analysis, fil
ters, communications 
systems design, statistics, 
real-time and frequency· 
respo nse analysis, and 
components. Requires 
Excel version 2.0 or later. 
1MB min. memory. $1 5 
to $50 depending on 
modules ordered. Engi 
neering Solutions, 818/ 
772-7231. 

Milon Plus 
A desk accessory that 
is a 250,000-word He
brew-English dictionary, 
synonym finder, and 
spelling checker; users 
can also enter their own 
w ords. The program 
translates from English to 
Hebrew and from He· 
brew to English. 1M B 
min. memory. $99. Davka 
Corp., 312/465-4070, 
800/621 -8227. 
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Milon Plus 

Multimedia 
Presentation 
M anager 

[ 

A multimedia presenta
tion tool that enables 
users to organize and con
trol the presentation of 
text; images; and material 
f rom videodisc, Quick
Time, and Director mov
continues 
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Introducing :OataPakT"' MQfl f8, the , \ 
latest thing in magneto-optical storage from ~ 
M M. I . ' ass . 1crosystems. . · , ' . 1 • •. ,, • 

Slip 128MB of storage int~ 'y0ur shirt p6c~ett: 
Send it in a courier envelope, qr secure it in your 
desk drawer. DataPak M0/128' stores an incredi
ble 128MB onto a DataCartT"' cartridge that~ 
nearly as small as a floppy disk $ d like 'all 
Data Cart cartridges; this one includes a MGJ,SS .'. . 
Micro exclusive: Our Lifetime Warranty ~;· : 

TI1e besl of both worlds. DalaPah M0/128 &~ves you both 
removable-drive perfonnance and optical drive reliability. 

DataPak performance is nearly twice that 
of earlier optical drives. And becaus~ DataPak 
M0/128 incorporates high-technology non
contact laser design, loss of data is vinually 
eliminated, keeping your precious data where 
y<:m want it when you want it 

· Give us a call and discover why DataPak 
M0/128 is the best removable storage 
solution for you . 

ML\~S® 
microsystems 
1-800 - 522-7979 

Come see us at Mac World Expo/Boston 
August 4-7. 1992 World Trade Cente1; Booth #5644 

O !Wl ~M.WlS)'Sitft'ti. I~. tHO WCA t.Uudi:A\t:nut.~'111) •• C\ ~ " ll.Q(iM)Sl2·1200. Fw.:(100J7J~1499, 
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tosh. 
Its AppleCare~ The only extended service plan for Apple owners thats backed by Apple. 
And its your best cushion against repair costs. :111111111111._.,._...,....__ 

~ I 

Should an unexpected problem develop, you know that your - 1 
equipment will be repaired by the people who undet!. ~_,,._~ 
stand Apple products inside and out: Apple-trained 
professionals who use genuine Apple parts. So you'll be 
assured of tl1e quality of the service. 

L' all this f · d · t · gl AppleCare is lbe way to budget for rompuler repair rOr peace 0 mill 1 YOU pay JUS a SID e (I lid maintenance in adt1ance. It's (Ivai/able jiJr most 
annual fee- a reasonable one compared to the cost of Apple products, old and /let/} models alike. 

typical computer system repairs. From then on, while AppleCare remains in effect, you won't 
pay a penny more for any covered repail: Not for parts. Not for labor. 

With AppleCare, service is available fr·om any authorized Apple reseller nationwide. And 
you're protected against virtually every type of computer problem arising under normal cir
cumstances. Fixing a major hard disk problem for most computers typically can run as much 
as $600. But with AppleCare, its taken care of. You can enjoy AppleCare protection for most of 
your Apple equipment, including CPUs, printers, monitors, external drives, and scanners. 

Naturally, Apple builds everything to rigorous standards. And the way your computer 
system keeps going, day after day, is testimony to that. But if something should go wrong, we 
want to be the ones to set it right. 

1b receive more information about AppleCare, call tl1e toll-free number below. Or just 
ask your Apple resellec '-

If anything happens to your system, tl1ere's notl1ing like AppleCare to soften tl1e 
blow. And protect the power tl1at Apple has always given you. The power to be your bese 

Apple Care~ 
Calll-800-365-3690, ext. 930. 

@ 1992 A{J(IIe Comput.>r, Inc Apflk. tbcA{i{lle Wlf'. and Mad11105h " "' reyrsttrr<l lrtxkwlartr c{ A{J(I/f Computer. lnc.lj>{lltCaro is 11 n'gi.~errd smice nu1rt of AJifJ/t Computer. ill< 



NE W PRODUCTS 

ies. Users can create as 
many as six pull-down 
menus that contain the 
names of items in the pre-
sentation. These items can 
then be accessed directly 
through Multimedia Pre-
sentation Manager's pull-
down menus, or user-de-
fined scripts, which are 
built using the program's 
script editor. 4MB min. 
memory. $450. Educa-
tiona! Multimedia Con-
cepts, 612/379-3842. 

Pre-Dict-ate 
A word-prediction pro-
gram that is designed to 
be used by the physically 
disabled. Pre-Dict-at e 
enables users to input 
words by saying the mili-
tary alphabet and choos-
ing words from a pro-
gram-generated list With 
each letter the user says, 
the list gets smaller and 
smaller. Users choose the 
word they want by giv-
ing its location in the list-

for example, by saying Public Utilities 
"second word." If the de- A maintenance and re-
sired word is not visible on covery program that is 
screen, users narrow the designed to prevent com-
list some more by giving mon disk and data errors. 
the next letter of the The software runs in one 
word. The package in- of two modes: in the first, 
dudes software and Voice problems are corrected 
Navigator II hardware automatically and a user 
from Articulate Systems. is notified; in the second, 
1MB min. memory. a dialog box appears 
$1095. Madenta Com- when a problem is de-
munications, 403/450- tected, giving a user the 
8926, 800/661 -8406; fax option to fi x the error. 
403/428-5376. Diagnostic and repair 

High quality 3D graphics are taking the 
world by storm, creating a powerful new 
medium to visualize, present and sell ideas. 

lnfini-D's design-oriented modeler, photo
realistic renderer, and easy-to-use animator 
have been praised by industry experts and 
novices alike for bringing professional 3D 
graphics into reach. Whether you use 3D 
now, or are looking for the right place to 
start, lnfini-D's unassuming interface will 

enable you to create 
dazzling images and 
animations you never 

f""'~~#i:::"='==::::=:=~~ thought possible 
;;;;:;;;;;:=~-..'-- I from your Macintosh~ 

lnfini-D has become 
the tool of choice in 

-.;s~....,~c:s:Jt broadcast media, 
package design, adver-

-., __ .-:;;.....,:;.__....;::: _ _, tising, and other pro-
fessions where success depends on the persua
sive communication of ideas. 

Sell the idea. With lnfini-D. 

Jufiui-D l"'s " " tools )'011 uel.'d to crrott tltt pro(rssiottttl 
quality 30 <~rap/tics your c/irms wttttt. 

VISIT US AT 
MACWORLD 
BAY SIDE 
BOOTH #330 

Specular International 
233 North Pleasant Street • P.O. Box 888 

Amherst, MA 01004-0888 
Phone (413) 549-7600 • FAX (413) 549-1531 

"111e 'Nheel" C 1992 Sieve Moc.kensturm/Toledo, OH. lnfint·Du" l~ 3 troldemark 

of Specc~~~~~~,~~~~.S~~·3~~~i~t~~~:~~~~~~~~~3r,~~~ Apple 
0 1992 Specu la r lntem atjonal, Ltd . All righti reserved.' 
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functions scan for bad 
blocks and dleck for com
mon disk problems such 
as damaged partition 
maps. drivers, and driver 
maps. The program also 
includes an optimiza
tion function. 1MB min. 
memory. $149. Fifth 
Generation Systems, 504/ 
291 -7221 , 800/873-
4384; fax 504/295-3268. 

Quick Page Pro 
Software for use with al
phanumeric pagers; al
lows users to send text 
messages from a com
puter. The software can 
run in the background. 
Users can create and store 
a directory of pager num
bers, store canned mes
sages, and make custom 
groups of pagers. Re
quires a Hayes-compati
ble modem. 512K min. 
memory. $129.95. Desk
top Paging Software, 
408n36-9979; fax 408-
736-9979. 

Quick Page Pro 

Smoothie 
A graphics utility that 
converts images created 
in drawing and presen
tation applications into 
antial iased graphics. 
Smoothie can create 
stand-alone slide shows 
using documents from 
A ldus Persuasion. M i· 
crosoft PowerPoint. and 
other presentation pack
age; a batch mode allows 
users to prooess a number 
of images successively. 
Batches can be converted 
to a QuickTime movie, a 
Smoothie slide show. or a 
scrapbook file. 2MB min. 
memory. $149. Peirce 
Software, 408/244-6554; 
fax 408/ 244-6882. 

Soundtracks 
for MIDI 
A collection of fully or
chestrated multitrack 
MIDI sequences designed 
for use as background 
music in multimedia 
presentations and other 
applications. Categories 
include action/drama, 
jingles, horror, comedy. 
adventure, and suspense. 
Requires a M IDI keyboard 
and a sequencer. 512K 
m in. memory. $49.95. 
New Sound Music, 313/ 
355-3643. 

St udioAccess 
A job-tracking and pro-

duction-management 
system designed for man
agers of print shops. The 
program can provide ac
t ive Job status informa
tion, job estimating and 
invoicing, cost and time 
reports for work in prog
ress, and job-file searches 
with up to five years' 
worth of production data 
stored online. 4MB min. 
memory. Single-user 
$1000; multiuser $3000. 
Business Communication 
Design. 415/221-7698. 

TeamAgenda 
Software that allows net
worked users to create 
personal agendas; devel
op to-do lists; set remind
ers; v iew schedules in 
daily, weekly, or monthly 
formats; and set alarms 
for any commitment or 
to-do item. Users can also 
assign domains to track 
activities; domains are 
used to tag appointments 
and action items by 
project, customer, or 
produd Users can create 
a variety of repeating 
items and the program 
can search for items by 
date. domain, status, sub
ject. and other criteria. 
W hen the program is 
used across a network, us
ers can share agendas. 
make multiple agendas, 
and see more than one 
schedule on screen at 
once. Users can also dial 
in to the net-work using 
Apple Talk Remote Access 
and update their sched
ules. 2MB min. memory. 
$99; five-user pack $399. 
MacVonk, 215/660-
0606; fax 215/668-4360. 

Te lePrint Exp ress 
An electronic catalog for 
ordering custom printing 
jobs of a variety of items, 
including business cards, 
letterhead, checks, signs, 
badges. T -shirts, posters. 
Users browse the catalog 
and then click on an item 
they would like to order; 
they can also paste cus
tom artwork and text into 
the designs. The software 
automatically calculates 
pricing and discounts, and 
users then dial the com
pany and upload their 
print order. 2MB min. 
memory . There is no 
charge for the software. 
TelePrint Systems, 217/ 
359-9690, 800/336-
7390; fax 217/352-8233. 

Type Reader 
O ptical-character-recog
nition software designed 
continues 
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can take any color 
you throw at it. · 

~just in case you were wondering, yes. This is a real printout. 

Lee~ say you have lh . 
get it Looks like a . lS outrageous desi 
d p has lhe broad~~ !g~efnew Phaser~u~ut your color Primer jusr doesn't 
e 1vered at 300 d i . o colors available 6 You'll get brilliant~ Wllh TekColorlll and Pam - J .7 million of lhem- ail 

up io 12* x 18* so yo~l~~~any ~per, fmm sra~~~~~~oved color matching. 
arou~~ ~~and a 24 ~~ fu~t ~laid bleeds. 

0 
card StOCk. And it lakes 

So g~ ah~a~llh Adobe~ PostScript~ rfn m~e it tbe fastest Printer con 
can rake it cau/~_~3~~J1lhe wildest idefy;~~~~~UourstuffwHu!~~r. 

00, Dept 18C for a fre k Of The Phaser III 
e output sample. 
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to retain page layout and 
document formatting, in
cluding margins, tabs, 
tables, and columns as 
well as type sizes, type 
styles, and thousands of 
typefaces. The software 
i s based on Machine
Learned Fragment Anal
ysis and also uses Hew
lett-Packard's AccuPage 
technology to increase ac
curacy when used with 
the HP ScanJet scanner 
series. TypeReader offers 

multiple-file processing, 
deferred processing with 
compression, and user
definable templates for 
scanning custom forms. 
4MB min. memory. $695. 
ExperVision, 408/428-
9444; fax 408/456·0823. 

CD ROMS 

AmericaAiive Guidisc 
A CD ROM-based guide 
that uses text. maps, pho-

tos, QuickTime movies, 
sounds, and music to 
teach users about Ameri
can cities, attractions, and 
national parks. Users can 
search and print infor
mation by using maps, 
keywords, or topics, and 
the guide has informa
tion on transportation, ac
commodations, and din
ing for each area covered. 
The disc contains 75 
maps, 50 movies, 1500 
digitized photos, and 

information on areas in 
all 50 states. 4MB min. 
memory. $99. Media
Alive, 408/752-8500; fax 
408n52-8501 . 

CD Stock 
A CD ROM-based stock
photo research tool. The 
package includes a CD 
ROM drive, a searching 
system, and a library of 
about 20,000 images. 
The four-CO set has 
about 5000 images per 

Computer virus problems within your organization can be a 

nightmare. New Virex~ 4 is a network man-

network managers to configure and update indivi

dual user machines from a single Mac. Network managers can 

also gather information about virus attacks within the 

product to use. With Virex, you won't be 

tied up with lots of user questions about your anti-virus software. 

VI REX 
.,.,.,.__.,,...,_ .... _ftl_ 
·~·--·--...... ,..., .... _ 

Virex is available in single units and in an 
attractively-priced 10-PAK. See your 
favorite retailer to purchase Vi rex today 
or call us about our convenient site 
licensing program. Virex is also available 
for IBM-PC and compatible computers. 

111icn >COIT1 

PO Box 51489 • Durham, NC 27717 
(919) 490-1277 cxt.623 FAX:490·6672 
BBS: 419·1602 (S,I,N) 

C 1992 Mic.rocom Systems, Inc. Microcom and Virex are registered trademarks of M£rocom, lnc. 
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CD Stock 

disc; each disc is compiled 
from a differen t stock 
photography house. The 
images are stored at 
72 dpi in JPEG format and 
are compressed using 
Apple's QuickTime Com
pression Manager. Im
ages can be searched by 
classification, name, or 
keyword, but are not of 
reproduction quality . 
When the user finds an 
image he or she likes, 
the user must order it 
from the appropriate 
stock house. 4MB min. 
memory. $649. 3M, 612/ 
733-1110, 800/447-
5392; fax 612n36-3094. 

Compton's 
Mult imedia 
Encyclopedia 
An encyclopedia on CD 
ROM that has over 
32,000 en tries, 13,000 
visual images, 40 anima
tions and QuickTime 
movies, and over 60 min
utes of audio content. The 
CD also contains the en
tire Webster's Interme
diate Dictionary and can 
be used over a network. 
Students can use the 
bookmark tool to mark 
and later return to chosen 
places on their research 
path, and an online dic
tionary and glossary pro
vide access to w ord 
definitions. 4MB min. 
memory. $895. Jostens 
Learning. 619/587-0087; 
fax 619/587-1629. 

Wetla nds 
A CD ROM containing 
more than 350MB of 
data on wetlands, includ
ing information on 1111 
animals, birds, and in
sects; 55 recorded ani
mal sounds; and PICT, 
8-bit, and 24-bit images. 
The information is cata
loged using the mul ti 
media organizer Mariah, 
and searches can be per
formed in several lan
guages: French, German, 
Italian, Latin, or English. 
2MB min. memory. 
$299. Foundation Neo
cortex for Interactive Me
dia in Education, c/o Au
diovisual Service, Uni 
versity of Basel, University 
Hospital , Basel, Hebel
strasse 20 CH-4033 Basel, 
Switzerland. 

ACCESSORIES 

Phazer Net 20 
A fiber-optic-based secu
rity system that protects 
up to 20 computers and 
peripheral devices from 
theft. The system includes 
metal fasteners that con
nect to any device to be 
protected, and an optical 

Phnu r Net 20 

fiber circuit that carries a 
continuously monitored 
light-pulse signal. When 
the signal is interrupt
ed, the software dials 
any phone numbers that 
have been entered by 
the system administrator. 
$1600. Computer Secu
rity Products, 508/393-
7803, 800/466-7636; 
fax 508/393-2296. 

BOOKS 

The Mac Made Easy 
A book written to help 
users become productive 
quickly on a Macintosh. 
Sections aimed at the 
beginner include learning 
about the different Mac 
models; a guide to the 
Mac's components; mas
tering the keyboard and 
mouse; using icons, but
tons, files, fo lders, and 
disks. More-advanced 
topics covered are System 
7 and the System Folder; 
fonts, printers, and print
ing; and a review of Hy
perCard. Written by Mar
tin S. M atthews. $19.95. 
Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 
415/548-2805. ~ 

To have your product 
considered for indu· 
sion in New Products, 

send an announce
ment with product 
name, description, 
minimum memory, 

peripherals required, 
pricing, company 
name, and phone 
number to New Prod· 
ucts Editor, Mac· 
world, 501 Second 
St., San Francisco, CA 
94107. Macworld 
reserves the right 
to edit all product 
announcements. 



Live video in any size 
window up to 640 x 480, 

and real-time video to hard 
disc capability. 

Developer toolkit and 
suppart assures robust 

integration of all product 
feat ures acro;s a wide and 

expanding scope of 
applications. 

Full video control for hue, brightness, contrast, 
saturation, horizontal and vertical video flip, 

color clwnnel,fleld/frame, and more. 

OVIES. 
Capability to output to any 

NTSC or PAL device in RGB, 
5-Video or Compasite 
(IV or Video Tape). 

100% Quick Time 
compatibility. Video 

___ digitizer companent 
(VDIG) for complete 

Quick Time movie 
production. 

INTRODUCING THE RASTER0 PS QUICKTIME PRESENTATION THEATER. 
One of the critics, Macworld, recently said, "As 

a group, the RasterOps boards made the best video 
captures-with truer colors, better resolution, and fewer 

artifacts than all of the other boards." 
MacWeek honored our 24STV video adapter with 

its Target Award. And Presentation Products handed us its Readers 
Choice Award. We could go on, but you get the point: RasterOps 
makes the most highly acclaimed multimedia/video products 
you can buy. 

It's no wonder. Apple® developed QuickTime with RasterOps 
products. And today, the RasterOps QuickTime Presentation 

Theater is the only complete multimedia family available. 
In it's price range, it's the only one offering video output to 

an NTSC source or a video recorder. The only one with full
featured graphics capability and QuickTime movie making on 
one card. And the only one that includes CD quality sound and 
video digitizing on one board. All these functions are enhanced 
by each product's easy interactivity. 

We've prepared a video about the RasterOps QuickTime 
Presentation Theater. To order your $5.00 video, or get more 
information, please call us at l-800-SAY COLOR. 

And let RasterOps take you to the movies. 

- -24STV Video Adapter 24XLTV Video Adapter Media Time Video Adapter Video Time Video Adapter 
The best multimedia/video display adapters you can buy. 

RA5TER0PS® 
T I-lE ART & SCIENCE OF CO LOR• 

0 1991 IU..<4cr{)pi Corpor-atiOn All br:uxl names and products ::nc rcg~S~rrnltro~dc:m.ub of thcu rc.spccuvc: holders 
Softw:arr: Adobe PrTm~e:r a.2 tr.1dcnurk of Adobe Systtms Incorporated wh~h nuy bt ttg.sttrtd 1n cnt:un JURS(hcuons 

lnugtry The lnugc BJ.nkCO Collrcuon Falm Foou~. Vol I Copyngh10Tht lnu~-t lUnk lnc,1992 

24MxTV Video Adapter 



W ould you buy shoes without trying 

them on? Probably not. Yet how often do 

you buy a Macintosh® product without some 

hands-on experience? Most of the time, 

right? Pretty risky proposition with hundreds, 

maybe thousands, of dollars at stake. 

N ow there is a better way ... 

S imply go to your local Macintosh 

Reseller and ask them to run The Resource! 

THE MACWORLD RESOURCE 
is an Interactive Showroom that provides 

information, demonstrations and free trial 

software-all of the tools you need to 

make an intelligent purchase decision. 



BRING FLOPPIES- TAKE FREE SOFTWARE 
The Resource employs the latest multimedia technology to deliver the kind of information you need 

when you need it most, in the retail showroom. You can print literature, view interactive demos, 

compare product features and take home free trial software. So don't leave home without a few 

blank floppies. 

IN-DEPTH INFORMATION ON HOT PRODUCTS 
You'll find the hottest products from top Macintosh software and hardware companies. 

FRACTAL 
DESIGN 
CORPORATIO N 

CLARis· 

0 0 0 PLUS A DIRECTORY Of THOUSANDS 
The Resource features a database of thousands of the latest Macintosh products. You can 

easily locate listings and automatically generate a printed request for more information. 

SEE YOUR RESOURCEFUL RESELLER! 

Run The Resource# 
Dear Reseller: 

If you have the Macworld Product Resource co··, please install 
The ShowRoom For your customers. If you have not received 
The Resource, please call or write: 

Macworld CD Ventures Inc. 
501 Second Street • San Francisco, CA 94107 

415/267-1778 

Circle 284 on reader service card 

Clip this coupon and take 
it to your favorite reseller. 
If they don't have The 
Macworld Product Resource, 
we will get it there. 



Now available for a>mputers. 
Files disappearing? Your Mac• not talking to your printer? 

Your IBM• fighting ·with the rest of your network? 

Don't worry. With CompuScrvc, you'll always have 

someone, somewhere to turn to for help in an emergency. 

CompuScrvc giYcs you access to a world of support 

through hardware and software forums. Whether you're 

a nQ\·icc or an expert, you'll always haYc problems, ques

tions, concerns. No matter how basic - or complicated

just enter the appropriate forum. Your message will reach 

thousands of people >vith the expertise you're looking 

for. People who've solved the problems you're dealing 

with, and who will share the solutions with you. You' ll 

even reach the authors of some of the most popular 

software programs. And find information not available 

in any manual. 

In addition to support, CompuServe also gives 

you more choices, by offering hundreds of in-depth 

online services. 

CompuServe's hardware and soft\vare support 

forums. The only call you have to make to take the 

panic out of computer problems. 

For more information or to order, sec your 

computer dealer or call I 800 848-8 199. Outside the 

United States, call I 6 14 457-0802. 

CompuServe ® 

The information service you won' t outgrow. 

Circle 33 on reader service card 



H 0 W T 0 QUICK TIPS 

Questions and Tips from 
Macworld Readers 
BY LON POOLE 

OU CAN STRETCH TYPE IN 
PageMaker 4.0 and later ver
sions by pasting the type from 
a drawing program into Page
Maker as a PICf graphic, as 
described in last May's Quick 
Tips. Judith Laue of Silver 
Spring, Maryland, and several 
other readers suggested a 
simpler method-using the 
Scrapbook from the Apple 
menu. You type the text in 

PageMaker, copy it, and paste it into the 
Scrapbook. Then choose Place from 
PageMaker's File menu, and in the Place 
dialog box double-click the Scrapbook 
File (located in the System Folder). The 
pointer becomes an icon with a number in 
it. Click once and the text you pasted into 
the Scrapbook appears as an independent 
graphic in your PageMaker publication, 
ready to be stretched. If you click again 
you place the next item from the Scrap
book into your PageMaker publication. 
C lick the arrow tool in PageMaker's tool
box to stop placing from the Scrapbook. 
To stretch type in graphic form, drag any 
of the graphic's handles. 

LaserWriter Cabling Update 
Another tip in the May issue said you 
could connect one Mac to a Laser Writer 
with a standard serial or null modem 
cable, such as the one used to connect an 
Image Writer to a Mac. This tip worked 
for me on a L aserWriter TINT and on a 
Personal LaserWriter NT, but it didn't 
work for Steve Lowtwait of Savannah, 
Georgia, on his Personal LaserWriter 
NT. H e ran into PostScript erro rs and 
could not print his documents reliably 
unti l he replaced the serial cable with two 
of Farallon's (51 0/596-91 00) PhoneNet 
connectors and a lengtl1 of telephone wire 
nmning between them. 

Bernard M. Piller, an Apple dealer in 
Vienna, Austria, also warns aga inst using 
serial cables, which he claims do not ter
minate network signals properly. H e says 
he has seen Macs with serial ports dam
aged by serial cables that were used to 

connect a Laser Writer (or used for other 
network connections). For connecting 
only two machines, he suggests using two 

Farallon StarConnectors (part PN301), 
which have only one jack apiece and con
sequently cost much less than two-jack 
PhoneNet connectors (part PN308). 
Later you can connect a third maclUne to 
the network wim one dual-jack Phone et 
connector and additional machines with 
more PhoneNet connectors. 

Keyboard Changes 

Q The keyboard on my C lassic II, 
• which runs System 7.0.1, works 

differently than me keyboard on my Clas
sic, which runs System 6.0. 7. It seems that 
Apple changed the keyboard mapping in 
System 7. So far I've documented 11 
changes. Are there more? How do I know 
if a font has the old keyboard mapping or 
ilie new mapping? 

Hnny ]. Hm11z 
Philndelphin, Mississippi 

A ln System 7 Apple changed ilie 
• mapping of U.S. keyboards 

largely to make the caps lock key more 
consistent wiili ilie shift key. All versions 
of system software ignore tl1e shift key if 
you simultaneously press the ~ key, and 
System 7 likewise ignores the caps lock 

mat doesn't take tl1e accent, System 7 al
ways produces the accent followed by ilie 
letter you typed. In contrast, System 6 
substitutes a caret (11) for a circumflex n 
and an equivalence symbol (-) for a tilde 
C), and produces me oilier accents cor
rectly. The System 7 keyboard mapping 
lets you directly type four additiona l ac
cents-~ (option-shift-G),· (option-shift
T),, (option-shift-X), and. (option-shift
G)-but you can't apply them to other 
characters as you can me four dead-key 
accents. "System 7 Keyboard Changes" 
shows me characters affected by t11e new 
keyboard map and the key combinations 
that produce tl1em in System 7 and in Sys
tem 6. All fonts are subject to me new key
board mapping, but many of the affected 
characters are missing from or different 
in a few fonts, notably Geneva and New 
York. Fi.xed-size bitmap versions of 
Geneva, Monaco, and other original Mac
intosh fonts named after cities replace Y 
wiili a graphic symbol such as a bunny, a 
sheep, or a robot. 

lmageWriter Color Printing 

Q I use an ImageWriter II printer 
• and recently purchased a four-

color ribbon. I cannot find ap
plications that support it. Can 
you suggest any word proces
sor, spreadsheet, database, 
painting, and desktop publish
ing programs? 

AI Lively 
Poughkeepsie, New York 

key when you simultaneously 
press the ~ key. System 7, un
like earlier system software 
versions, also ignores the caps 
lock key for option-key combi
nations tl1at produce ilie eight 
symbo ls © (option-G), • 
(option-K), ® (option-R), t 
(option-T), " (option-V), L. 
(option-W), .. (option-X), and 
Q (option-Z). With System 7 
you can directly type the accent 
produced by one of the five 
dend-hy combinations- ' (op
tion-' ), ' (option-E), ' (op
tion-!), - (option-N), or ·· 
(option-D)-by pressing tl1e 
dead-key combination wiili tl1e 
shi ft key or with me caps lock 
key. As always, pressing a dead
key combination without shift 
or caps lock applies ilie accent 
to me next character you type. 
If you press a dead-key combi
nation and tl1en type a letter 

Switching A I tested 19 programs; 
• 13 of them printed 

text a nd object- oriented 
graphics in color on an Image
Writer II wiili version 7.0 of 
Apple's standard Image Writer 
driver software. Curiously, 
only C larisWorks 1.0 printed 
pictures (bitmapped images) 
in color. For tile complete re
sults of my tests, see "What 
Prints Color." 

among foreign 

keyboards 

and lang;uages, 

Image W-rite1,· 

color printing, 

andmo're 
Printed colors only ap

proximate displayed colors. 
You can get a much closer 
comiuues 
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H OW TO /QU I CK TIP S 

SYSTEM 7 
KEYBOARD CHANGES 

System 6 Key System 7 Key 

Combmation Combinations 

A option-shift-R option-shift-M 
optior>-<aps lock-R optior>-<aps lodc-M 

option-1, then shift-A 

optlon-shift-1 option-·, then shift-E 
optlor>-<aps lock- 1 

option-shift-T option-1, then shift-E 
option-caps lock-T 

optlon-shift-U option-U. then shift-E 
option-caps lock- u 

optlon-shift-G option-·, then shift-1 
optiorKaps lock-G 

0 option-shift-X option-·. then shift-U 
optiorKaps lock-X 

0 option-shift-Z option-1, then shift-U 
optlor>-<aps lock-Z 

'( option-shift-' optlon-U, then shift-Y 

e option·G option-G 
optior>-<aps lodc-G 

option·K optlon-K 
option-caps lock-K 

® optlon-R option-R 
optior>-<aps lock-R 

t option-T option-T 
option-caps lock-T 

.J option-Y option-Y 
option-caps lock-Y 

r opUon-W option-W 
optiorKaps lock-W 

option-X option-X 
option-caps lock-X 

n option-Z option-Z 
option-caps lock-Z 

%o option·shift-E option-shift-R 
option-caps lock-E 

• option-shift-K option-shift-K 
option-caps lock-K 

0 option-shift-Y option-shift-Y 
optiorKaps lock-Y 

optlon-shift-W option-shift-W 
option-caps lock-W 

option-caps lock- ' option-shift-· 
caps lock-' option-caps lock-' 

alone caps lock-· 
alone 

option-E. then space option-shift-E 
optlorKaps lock-E 
option-E. then space 

option-shlft-N option-shift-1 
optior>-<aps lock- N option-caps lock-! 

option-1, then space 

1\ option-1, then space shift-6 
shift-6 

optlon-shlft-M option-shift-N 
option-caps lock-M option-caps lock-N 

optlon-N, then space 

option-N, then space shift-· 

shift-· 

option·U, then space option-shift-U 
option-caps lock-u 
option-u. then space 
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match by using MacPalette II, a Chooser 
extension from Microspot USA (408/253-
2000). L ike Apple's lmageWriter soft
ware, MacPalette II goes in the System 
Folder (or System 7's Extensions folder). 
Neither the standard Image W riter soft
ware nor the MacPalette II software can 
precisely duplicate displayed colors, but 
MacPalette II does a much better job of 
reproducing the range of displayed colors 
and prints better-looking text as well (us
ing T rue Type fonts or Adobe Type Man
ager with PostScript fonts). 

Ending PostScript Font Mess 

Q Why do I read in books that Post
• Script fonts go in System 7's Ex

tensions folder, when those fonts don't 
function if you put them there? Is there 
anything I can do to clear all those damn 
PostScript fonts out of my System Folder? 

Shayne Brrwman 
Bu1'lington, Vermont 

A You probably need to upgrade 
• some of your application and util

ity software. For example, Adobe T ype 
Manager (AT M) 2.0 and earlier versions 
can' t find PostScript fonts in the Exten
sions folder; neither can Aldus PageMaker 
versions older than 4.2 or Aldus Free
H and versions older than 3.1. More than 
one book mentions this situation, includ
ing my Mncwod d Guide to System 7 (IDG 
Books Worldwide, 1991). 

No matter which version of software 
you use, you can keep PostScript fonts in 
folders other than the Extensions folder or 
System Folder if you install the Suitcase 
2.0 system extension from Fifth G enera
tion Systems (5041291-7221) or the Mas
terJuggler system extension from ALSoft 
(713/3 53-4090). (System extensions are 
called INITs or start-up documents in 
System 6.) Suitcase and MasterJuggler 
help you manage fonts, F-keys (function 
keys), and sounds in System 7, and those 
same items plus desk accessories in System 
6. T he Macintosh can find PostScript 
fonts in an y folder containing a fixed-size 
(bitmap) font or T rue T ype font managed 
by Suitcase or MasterJuggler. 

Foreign System Switch 

Q Is it possible to simultaneously 
• run both a European version of 

the system software and an American ver
sion so I can easily switch between U.S. 
and foreign application software? Do I 
have to restar t my Mac each time I want 
to switch? Can I have both versions of the 
system software on one hard drive? Do I 
need special software to do this, and if so, 
how do I obtain it? 

Gabrielle J ohnson 
Pollock Pines, Cnlifomin 

WHAT PRINTS COLOR 

Application Object-Oriented 

program Text Graphics 

Canvas 3.01 • • 
ClarisWorks 1.0 • • 
Excel3.0 • • 
File Maker Pro 1.0v2 • • 
FreeHand 3.1 0 0 

GreatWor'<s 1.0.1 • • 
MacDraw Pro 1.0v1 • • 
MacWrlte ll 1.1v2 • • 
Mathematlca • • 
Microsoft Word 5.0 • • 
PageMaker 4.2 • • 
Personal Press 1.01 • • 
Persuasion 2.1 • • 
Pixel Paint Pro 2.0.1 • NA NA 

Quicken3.0 0 0 
Resolve 1.0v2 0 • 
Studio/8 1.0 • NA NA 

SuperPaint 3.0 • • 
WordPerfect 2.5 0 • 
e = yes; 0 = no. • These programs can have no 

true text only images of text. 

Some popular application programs cannot print text 

and graphic objects on an lmageWriter II equipped 

w ith a four-color ribbon. (All testing was done w ith 

Apple's lmageWriter driver software version 7.0 in

stalled in the System Folder or in System 7's Exten

sions folder.) Only ClarisWorks prints color paint 

objects (p ixel maps) in color. When printing in color , 

light-color text may not print properly or show up 

at all against a dark background. 

A W ith System 7 you can insta ll 
• multiple keyboard layout re

sources by dragging them to the System 
Folder (or to the System fi le, where they 
end up along with fonts and sounds). 
Once these resources are installed, you 
can switch among them with the standard 
Keyboard control panel and see the key
board layout currently in effect using the 
standard Key Caps desk accessory (see 
"Keyboard Choice"). T hese keyboard 
continues 

<& 6 ' !l f6 1Jo6 1 
o te rt( yul oJ "' S 

1.!... • d l j_g" h t 1 m U 

0 0 0 0 . • I 
0 0 , 7 8 9 
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tiona! keyboard layou t 

resources in your Sys

tem f ile. you can use 

the Keyboard control 

panel to choose among them and use the Key Caps 

desk accessory to see which is currently in effect. 



THE BEST 16·1NCH DISPLAY. PERIOD. 
When it comes to your display, the best is not 

o luxury, it's o necessity. So why settle for 

less when your perrormonce is 

on the line? Smaller or fuzzy 

screens ore unproductive and 

fatiguing. That's why the 

Best 16·1nch Display 

Sony Trinitron Tube 

four Resolutions f:!<· 

13" 16" 19" 21" 
Works with Built·ln Video 
of Mac llci, llsi or Quadra 

MPR II 

YES 

YES 

YES 

YES 

perrectfor text and graphics. For more room 

the 19 ·inch and 21· inch Two Page modes 

ore ideal for two page layouts or Iorge 

spreadsheets. The Tl6 II meets the world's 

toughest Swedish MPR II standards for un· 

excelled safety. And it's compatible with the 

Coi01Page• T16 oword winning ColorPoge Tl6 II uses the 16· inch Sony 

Trinitron tube, the choice for professionals. • The crystal-dear 

Moe llsi, llci or Quodro built· in video. • When your perrormonce is 

on the -==::-~~ £-MACHINES 
ColorPoge Tl6 II is the only display to give you the flexibility and 

productivity of four display resolutions. Choose the enlarged 13 ·inch 

Presentation mode or on actual size 16 ·inch Full Page mode that's 

CopyTight C> 1992 E· Machines. All olhe! products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective com11<1nies 

line, why settle 

for less than the 

best- ColorPoge Tl6 II 

-NOW ONLY $1699. 
Circle 303 on reader service card 

For your nearest deoler or 
intemotionol distributor: 
9305 SW Gemini Drive, 
Beaverton, OR 97005 
503·646·6699 
Fox: 503·641·0946 

1·800·344·7274 



HOW TO /QUICK TIPS 

Printing Tabloid 
Pages 
If you want to print four 81J2-by-11-inch 
pages on tabloid paper (two pages on each 
side In landscape orientation) but you have 
a letter-size printer, don't despair. Try this 
method suggested by Sam Dwarakanath of 
Warren, New Jersey. 

First, fold the 11-by-17-inch paper in half 
(making it letter size) and tape the edges 
together. 

~ 0 
Print page 1 of your document, manually 
feeding the folded paper Into the printer so 
that It prints on the side with the fold on 
the left. Next turn the paper over (so the 
fold is on the right) and print page 4. 

-
Then unfold and refold the paper so that 
pages 1 and 4 of your document (printed) 
are on the inside and pages 2 and 3 (blank) 
are on the outside. 

Print page 2 of your document on the side 
of the paper with the fold on the right, turn 
it over and print page 3 wi th the fold on the 
left. VoiiAI No cut-and-tape assembly required. 

layouts are available: Arabic, Australian, 
British, Croatian, Danish, Dutch, Farsi, 
f innish, French, French Belgian and Lux
embourgian, French Canadian, French 
Swiss, German, German Swiss, Greek, 
Hebrew, Hindi, Icelandic, Irish, Ita lian, 
J apanese, Korean, Maltese, Norwegian, 
Portuguese, simplified Chinese, Spanish, 
Swedish, T hai, traditional Chinese, and 
T urkish. Only keyboard resources for lan
gtJages that use the Roman alphabet-
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English, French, German, Spanish, and so 
on-work properly with the U.S. version 
of the system software. 

Working with a U.S. keyboard and a 
foreign keyboard layout can be disorient
ing because the labels on some of the U.S. 
keys don't match the accented characters 
the keys generate. Apple makes foreign 
keyboards but doesn't sell them in the 
United States. There is presently no offi
cial U.S. distribution channel for foreign 
keyboard layouts, so you have to try to 
scrounge one from a Macintosh developer 
or user group. Supplement:t l keyboard 
layouts and keyboards should be easier to 
get when Apple releases System 7.1, prob
ably this fall. 

W ith System 7.1 you will be able to 
install resources called script systems in 
the System file for languages that do not 
use the Roman alphabet. Each script sys
tem wi ll supply fonts; keyboard layouts; 
rules for text sorting and word breaks; and 
rules for formatting dates, times, and 
numbers. Some script systems handle very 
large character sets and bidirectional or 
contextual text. W itl1 multiple script sys
tems installed in your System file, a new 
menu called the Keyboard menu appears 
between the Help menu and the Applica
tion menu (see "Keyboard Menu") and 
you will be able to use it to switch script 
systems and keyboards. Script systems 
currently exist for J apanese, Arabic, tradi
tional Chinese, simplified Chinese, He
brew, C yrillic, Thai, Korean, and most 
alphabets of India and Bangladesh, in
cluding Devanagari, Bengali, Gurmukhi, 
and Gujarati. 

Clearing Clogged Jets 
fTiD1 For 0ose of us who. refill ink-jet 
~ cartridges, clogged jets are a re
curring problem. C logging is most com
mon in cartridges that have not been 
used for a while. T he cure: Fill the bot
tom of your ink-bottle cap-o r any shal
low vessel-with ink (Skrip brand has 
worked best for me) and place the jet 
end of tl1e cartridge into the pool of ink. 
After soaking a half hour or so, the car
tridge should be fine. This technique has 
kept my th ree cartridges alive for over 
two years now. 

British :e.; 
Deutsch 
English + 

Espoiiol :z: 
France I I 
Suomi EB 

Turkish B3 

Keyboard Menu After installing language script 

systems in a System 7.1 file (slated for fall delivery), 

you will be able to use the Keyboard menu to choose 

among them and among their associated keyboard 

layouts. Here Hebrew is the active script system. 

most as fast as the 16-color setting used 
to be. 

E1'ik Bniley 
Providence, Rhode lslnnd 

System performance suffers if built-in video must 

compete with programs for access to the 1MB sol

dered to the llsi's main circuit board. Because a 768K 

Disk Cache together with the built-in video com

pletely occupy the soldered-on memory, the sys

tem software and your programs are forced into the 

llsi's four SIMM s. 

The same procedure speeds up a M ac llci with 

5MB, 9MB, or 17MB of RAM. To get the perfor

mance boost, four 256K SIMMs-a total of 1MB

must be in memory bank A (the four sockets near

est the disk drive), and the higher-capacity SIMMs 

must be in bank B. This trick doesn't work with other 

llci RAM capacities, such as 8MB, because in those 

configurations bank A contains at least 4MB, and 

you can't set the Disk Cache high enough to make 

it and the built-in video fill all the RAM in bank A. 

Disk Cache settings don' t affect the speed of the 

Macintosh LC, LC II, or Quadras, which don't use 

the main memory for built-in video because they 

have dedicated video memory (VRAM).-L.P . .m 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use M ac computers. 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronically) 

Pnul Smitb to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the addresses listed in 

Aunbeim, Cnlifomia 

Faster Built-in Video 
fTiD1 If you want to noticeably speed 
~ up a Macintosh Usi when using 
built-in video, set the Disk Cache to 768K 
in System 7's Memory control panel. In 
System 6, set the RAM Cache in the Gen
eral section of the Control Panel to 768K. 
After restarting, you'll find the 256-color 
setting in the Monitors control panel al-

How to Conlad Macworld at the front of the maga

zine (include your address and phone number). All pub

lished submissions become the property of Macworld. 

Due to the high volume of mail received, we're unable 

to provide personal responses. 

LON POO LE answers readers' questions and selects 

their tips for this monthly column. His two most recent 

books are Amazing Mac Facts (Microsoft Press, 1991), 

a collection of the best published tips; and Macworld 

Guide to System 7 (IDG Books Worldwide, 1991). 



Introducing 
the PRO series. 

BERNOUW My, how your 
MEAHSSECURJTY data has 
FOR YOUR DATA" grown. System 

7 and QuickTime have 
added a lot. To get more 
storage, you could buy a 
bigger hru·d disk, but that's 
Like gening another bowl 
for this fish. 

Why do it? When for 
practically the sam e price 
and performance, you r 
data can swim in the open 
sea, so to speak, of the new 
Bernoulli"' 90 PRO from 
Iomega~ 

The best 
removable solution. 

Because the Bernoull i 90 
PRO is removable. it never 
fills up. You simply insert 
another affordable 90iVffi disk-180MB with 

included compression. 
Because it's a 

BernoLilli, you get the 
best solution avai lable. 
Unlike removable 
Winchester d1·ives, 
Bemoull i was designed 
from the ground up to 
be removable. Onl y 
Bernoulli's patented 

tecru10logy resists head crash. And only Bernoulli 
Disks can withstand an eight-foot drop. 

se Bernoulu Disks for primruy storage. Take 

them with you. Back up onto l.hem. Lock tl1em up. 
You get total data control. A new 18 -msec effective 
access time is as fast as most any hru·d disk. 

Plus, Bernoulli's universal design means your 
drive will grow "'i th you whether you change sys
tems or platforms. 

The most recommended drive. 
Only Bernou lli is this highly endorsed . More often 
by publications tl1an any Winchester cL·ive. And by 
99 percent of our customers. 

Calll-800-695-4028! 
"nfortuna tely, this ad isu't a Bernoulu. We've run 

out of space. So ca ll today for a free brochw·e 
about the new PRO series drives. They offer the 
price and performance • 

of a hard disk. But {• "'11·-=G~ A ® 
never fill up. And that's 611 W4 
no fish story. Makers of Bernoulli 

C1992 Iomega Corporation. Iomega, the Iomega logo, and Bernoulli are registered trademarl<s. and Bernoulli Means Security For Your Data Is a trademarl< of Iomega Corp. All other products are 
trademarl<s of their respective holders. tPhone number for U.S. and Canada. lntematlonolly, call 49-761·450·40. For customer service questions, call 1-80045&5522. 

Circle 240 on reader service card 
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"Order by 1 Opm (PST), have it tomorrow for just $3" 

Maf4Place 

• • • • • • • • • 
Retrieve It! 
MVP Software 8 Introducing Retrieve It!, the friendliest Mac text 
retriever ever. It quickly finds and displays any text anywhere on any 
of your hard drives, floppies, CD ROMs, or fileservers. Retrieve It! 
can search file names (extremely fast!) and it can search inside of 
files as well. Special introductory price $38. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

IntelliDraw 
Aldus 00 lntelliDraw is an extraordinary new drawing 

program with intelligent features that give you an easy 
new way to visually experiment, refine, and draw your 

ideas. Visual "what-if",- innovative smart tools link 
graphics in your drawing so they respond to 

changes automatically. 
• • • • • • • • • 
Capitalist Pig 
Pluma Software 0 New! Animated business simulation game challenges 
you to build and run your own business under authentic economic con· 
ditions. Experience terrorists, fires, scandals and more, as you battle for 
billions-Qr bankruptcy. Thought-provoking, educational and fun! 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

DupLocator 
Midnight Software 0 New! The first software available for 
locating duplicated files. Organizes, catalogs and even builds 
disks from files scattered across multiple volumes, networks 

or even your entire floppy library! Features include 3D 
buttons, floating palettes, Balloon Help, universal file col· 

oring, disk serialization, SCSI mounting, file compres
sion, plus a whole lot more. 

Soft:PC Wmdows 3.0 
Insignia Solutions 0 New optimized version of SoftPC, includes 

special screen and mouse software drivers to accelerate Win· ~ 

dows programs within SoftPC. Run any Windows program that ~.(.011'\l\e\0 ~ ... ,,· 
requires VGA graphics, protected mode, or extended-memory to ,.,. ~~~ " 

16 MB. Comes with a copy of MS-DOS 5.0 and ~~ ~ ... 
Microsoft Windows 3. 1 installed. · ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i?J>.C."-~~~- ~.:·tl\'\~~\.~~-
Lottery Tracker & Wheeler 4.0 ~..a;:~ 

Triad Publishing, Ltd. 8 The most comprehensive lottery software pack- ~ 
age for pick-S, pick-6, and pick· 7 lotto games. Choose up to 80 numbers, 
analyze/select numbers from past drawings, create tickets, record bets to 

check for winners later, and print charts. Comes with a FREE audio cassette: 
Lottery Winning Strategies. 

CE Software 8 0 The ultimate desktop automation tool, designed to improve your 
desktop environment. Easily create and use hundreds of time-saving shortcuts. 
Any repetitive task you perform on your Macintosh can be done more easily and 
more consistently with OuicKeys. 

Beagle Works 
Beagle Brothers 0 0 Includes seven modules so fully integrated you 
can easily access the Word Processor, Database, Spreadsheet, Chart, 

Paint, Draw and Communications modules from anywhere in the 
program. Features irregular-text wrap, multiple columns, auto

matic sum tool, in-cell editing, 256 custom colors, and In-Context 
EditingT", a revolutionary technology exclusive to Beagle Works 

which allows access to, or creation of items from one file without having 
to leave the module in which you are currently working. 

Call 1-800367·4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 System 7 Compatible 0 System 7 Savvy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee "The only place 
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WJZards are working at Mac's Place. 
How else can you explain the wise answers you get to your questions? The software 
information the Mac's Place people always have at their fingertips? The calm, reassuring voices 
on the other end of the phone? It's really no surprise some people feel that way. But the real 
reason is that we're the only major mail order company that's Mac compatible*. That means 
we know more about Mac products- including System 7 compatible products-than anyone else. 
So we can answer your questions better than anyone else and make sure you get the products 
that are right for you. Try us. It isn't wizardry that sets us apart. It's knowledge. 

Our Hours: Monday through Friday 6AM-l 0PM PST and Sat/Sun 6AM-6PM PST Call 1-800-J67 -4222 US& Canada 
·Macintosh Compatible means we run our company completely on Macs. Everyone has at least one Mac llcx on their desk, equ1pped with 8 megs RAM. 40-MEG Hard Or~ve, 14" color monitor. connected via our 
Ethernet network to our custom-programmed database. The database literally runs all phases of our operation - product information. order taking, order processrng. rnventory control. accounting, purchasing, 
customer service, technical support. All of us also have complete desktop communications, connec ting to online services and other corporate sites around tne world via E-mail, networked moderns and FAX modems. 
So you see, we don't just seii600-MEG hard drives. high speed networked moderns. and system 7 applications-they're all an integal part of our day to day operatron 



• • • • • • • • • 
OuadraCache 

"Call tOOay. Use it tomorrow." 
. . . . . . . 

• • • • • • • • • 
Snooper 

MAXA Corporation 0 Find problems fast 
with Snooper, the revolutionary suite of hard· 
ware diagnostic and testing tools, Snooper is easy· 
to-use, powerful and saves you time. No set of 
Mac utilities is complete without Snooper, the 

hardware diagnostic. Also available with 1\uBus 
diagnostic card for only S 168. 

Double Helix 3.5 
Helix Technologies 00 Client/Server Software 
included in every box! Fastest multiuser relational 

database for the Macintosh. lls client/ server 
architecture keeps network traffic down and 

productivity up. Provides real·time updating, giving each 
user immediate on-screen updated information. Its 

object-oriented, non-procedural programming environment 
allows modifications on the fly! 

DayStar Digital f)O Increase your Cuadra 700, 900 or 950 performance I 0 · 40% with 
CuadraCache. This inexpensive, PDS cache card gives Cuadra 700 and 900 users 

950·1evel speeds - all for a fraction of the price Apple is charging 900 users 
for their 950 upgrade. And, CuadraCache inexper.sively turbocharges 

the 950s-making them the absolute fastest ,\llacs alive. 
Upgradable through DayStar's Swap·Up program. 100% 

compatibility guaranteed. 
• • • • • • • • • 

FolderBolt/NightWatch II 
Kent Marsh Ltd. 00 If you share a Mac with 

others, ensure privacy by using FolderBolt to lock 
folders on your hard disk or floppy. A simple click of 

the mouse locks and unlocks folders. NightWatch II 
gives you the most ironclad hard disk protection in the in· 

dustry. It offers three levels of protection · diskless, key disk 
and classic token disk. Impenetrable. 

Qas)ic Accelerator! w IFPU 
NewLife Computer Corp. f) New life Accelerators are designed for 

performance without sky·htgh costs. With an Accelerator! in· 
stalled in your Mac Classic, even the most demanding 
software won't slow you down. Imagine ... the perfor· 
mance of a llcx in the footprint of your compact Mac! 
Call for complete pricing on all New Life Accelerators. 

• • • • • • • • • 
JMP Version 2 

SAS Institute 0 Visualize your data to discover 
meaningful patterns and outliers. 'JMP' to conclusions 

faster using statistics including ANOVA, re· 
gression, MANOVA, 2D and 3D Spin, con· 

trot charts and more. With new JMP Design, 
S258, create classical and D·Optimal experimental 

designs and screen for significant effects and interactions. 

• • • • • • • • • 
Painter 1. 2/6 x 9 Tablet 

FractaJ/ Wacom f)O Painter. the natural media painting pro· 
gram chosen by critics: Mac User Eddy 1991, S·Mice, Mac Week's 
Target Award. The Wacom tablet has the premier pressure sensi· 
live stylus. Now specially priced together. 

• 

~ .#)7~ . r; • 

~~~,. """" . 
Jetrnc. R;mi f~ P;c:k ~ $}7 . J! · 

DGR Technologies For half the cost_ of an origin~ prin~er cartridge, lfrli ;£! 

. . . . . . . . 
Maflace 

Jetlnc. replemshes your InkJet pnnter With water·reststant mk that pro· .:'"::., .. -:- "' . 
duces clear, crisp, laser-quality impressions. Available in black, blue, red and ~-~,: 

green. Supports the Apple Stylewriter, Hewlett Packard DeskWriter and ~ 
Desk)ct, and Cannon BJ· l Oe series printers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Call1·800·367·4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·206·881·3090 
0 System 7 Compal1ble 0 System 7 SaW{ 0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 



"You can 
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great prices and great seiVice." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

THINK C 5.0/IHINK Reference 
Symantec f)O THINK C features an extremely fast l 00% ANSI compiler, 
an even faster linker, an optional global optimizer, a powerful source-level 
debugger and more. Take full advantage of object-oriented programming 
and new System 7 capabilities. THINK Reference, $69 provides instant 
on-line access to the critical system information you need to program 
the Macintosh. 

Vrrex 
Microcom f)O Virex is a comprehensive solution to Macin
tosh computer viruses. The Virex application detects and re

pairs files infected by all known Macintosh viruses. The 
Virex !NIT continuously monitors the computer to prevent in-

fection, and performs repairs instantly. A W 
........................... . , 
PersonToPerson (2-user) \.ot

0 ® 
Asante f)O Mac communication software system that mirrors r,t (\(O? 130\.c).e~ 
"traditional"office interactions. Instead of shouting across the work- ~\.\ S'f~,':..e\"'1 -

"o\.\( \, ,rou\ ~ place, PersonToPerson allows users to send voice messages across J lJ'Ate~"\ 1 ~:li" . 
the network. Includes an In/Out Board and a Post-ItT" Note Win- (\0-0 " < 

01
.\s¥-•GO _ .._. 

dow. No file server or net-administration required! 1\Q\>\.ee ~ v\:~ $ 
~~~~~~~~~ ~· 45 

Disk•Go 
SoftWriters, Inc. f) Speed, Speed, Speed. just drop Disk•Go into 

your System Folder and accelerate your hard disk. On average, 
Disk•Go increases hard disk speed by 40%. Advanced technology 

provides immediate acceleration without having to reformat your hard 
disk. Get Disk•Go now ... you've been waiting long enough! 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
FAXstfNet 
STF Technologies f) Provide every Mac on your Apple Talk 

network with the ability to send/receive faxes using almost 
any fax/ data modem. Background send/receive operation up 

to 14,400 bps, broadcast capability and much more. FAXstf 
Universal (single user) $56, and LC (basic) $26 also available. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Version Territory 2.0 (1 0-user) 
SoftWriters, Inc. f) Imagine updatipg all of 

your Macintoshes with the touch of a button. With lie 
Version Territory, updates that took hours in the past now take ~~ 

just a few minutes. Examine Macintoshes, distribute docu- ~.,: 
ments, update software and utilize the power of your network 

with Version Territory. 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
PGA Tour Golf 
Electronic Arts f) Experience all the excitement and pres
sures of a PGA tour pro, with the only software licensed by the 

PGA. Features actual PGA course blueprints, 3-D topographic 
grids, instant replay, competition against 60 real pros, an

nounced scores. PGA Tour Golf Master Program includes four 
courses. Play three more tough PGA courses on the Tourna

ment Course Disk. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Full Metal Mac 
Soft Wars 0 Conflict simulation game that places each opponent 
in the role of a combat infantry officer in command of modern in
fantry elements. Gets down to the nitty-gritty of modern, small arms 

infantry combat-the sweat, fear, chaos, pressure and unpredictability. 

Version Territory ... 

One or two players. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
that"s ~ lf"c· aompatib1e " Call l-800.367-4222orFax your P.O. I-206-881-3090 l v .lCtl w • 8 System 7 Compatible 8 System 7 Savvy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee 
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Maflace 

• • • • • • • • • 
Acce:>s RD/ Aria 

Optical Access Inti. 00 128MB in your shirt pocket. This 3.5" opti-
cal drive is the cutting edge of technology, enhanced with 

SuperCache software for lightning fast operation. The 
ultimate data security and affordability. Includes: 
cable, and removable 3.5" media cartridge 
(ANSI compatible). 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Access MF/Gigabyte 
Optical Access Inti. f)O The fastest, highest capac

ity, and easiest-to-use optical drive. Handles mass storage 
and retrieval tasks effortlessly. In rewritable mode, it functions like a 

1000-MB removable hard drive. In WORM (Write-Once, Read
Many) mode, all file versions remain intact and 

easily accessible. 

PROclaim! 
Compact Designs f) Quick Time CD-ROM. Most com
plete source of quality multimedia images. Over 600MB of 
images includes 250 video clips saved as 24-bit OuickTime 
movies. Subjects include: Business, Technology, Cities, 
People, Environment, Military, Space, and much more. In
cludes features such as presentation animations and video
animated phrases, as well as a user-friendly HyperCard vi
sual directory. 

Sierra On-Line/ Advanced Gravis f) Red Baron-a monu
mental step forward in flight simulation on the Mac! Co head to head with 

more than 20 aces. Take command with the Gravis MouseStick, fully de
signed to transform you into an ace of the European skies, with program

mable buttons to command 

• • • • • • • • • potent firepower. 

Mirade Piano Teaching System 
Software Toolworks 0 The first keyboard that teaches you how to 
play it! Makes learning even the basics a pleasure. Professional keyboard 
with 49 standard-sized velocity-sensitive keys, 128 digitized instruments 
and sounds, with full MIDI compatibility. Includes hundreds of song~> and 
lessons and full orchestral accompaniment. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

CAUSE 3.1 
Pluma Software 0 CAUSE, the Personal Programmer. An object

oriented development tool with a built-in relational database. Cross
compatible with both Mac and DOS. No language or syntax 

required. Compiles to stand-alone. Writes documenta
tion automatically. No royalties. 

Network version available. 

• • • • • • • • • 
Dual Page Display (Mono) 
Lapis Technology 00 Perfect for multitasking or any job that's easier 
with more screen space- spreadsheets, desktop publishing , text and 
graphics. This 19" two-page display provides I 024 x 828 screen resolution 
at 72 dpi, a 75Hz refresh rate, and "Apple-standard" PI04 phosphor. 

Mac Shareware 500 Book 
Ventana Press Required reading for shareware users. An ali-in-one collection of 

information on the world of Mac shareware. The four companion disks include the 
authors' top-rated programs from the various shareware categories, plus an America 

Online membership diskette and 5 hours of free sign-on time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

Call l -8()().367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-206-881-3090 
0 System 7 Compatible f) System 7 Sawy 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee "Our service will 



"Order by 1 Opm (PST), haveittomorrowforjust$3" 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ ·~ : ~ ·~ : ~ ·~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.. . ~ . . . lf-1 . . . . 

r • \ • •~O~ PROmotion f6.oJA- ~ • 
t ~~tO .. o \1-AG~·, I. MotionWorks Q Easilycreatefull-coloranimationswithmul- oi• 
r'~ , tiple audio tracks, even if you can't draw. Interface follows tradi· ~ 

..._ ~ tiona! animation techniques such as eel-based actors, onion skin- S~ 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

~,.. !5 ' 

15 " and Print to Video. Export your animations to OuickTimeTM or ~ , ,... '~: 
ning and path-based motion. Other features include eel tweening d. 

Berkeley Systems After DarkT" . {.:// 

$248 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. See listing5 
DP+ Hard Olives under Hard Dm~es 

DataPlace 80 Available only at Mac's Place! These quality ll V' 
Quantum hard drives and Syquest Removable Cartridge 

drives come with Alysis Software's More Disk Space, Central 
Point's MacTools Deluxe and Nova's Kaboom! Special Edition. 

Each drive features a selectable SCSI ID switch, two 50-pin SCSI 
connectors, an external fuse and two AC-plug-ins. 

Infini·D 2.0 
Specular International 0 0 Easy-to-use lnfini-D now in an awe
some second generation! Combines a friendly interface with sizzling 
3D power: instant conversion of EPS files into 3D objects, blister-
ing rendering speeds (up to 500% faster!), incredible PICT map
ping control, and extensive OuickTime support make lnfini-D 
2.0 the 3D package for you! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

DiVA VideoShop 
DiVA 0 0 DiVA VideoShop is a fun, easy and powerful 
application for creating and editing OuickTime movies. 

Used with any OuickTime digitizing board, DiVA 
VideoShop's recording module lets you record 

video and audio clips directly onto your hard disk . 
For ease of editing, DiVA VideoShop uses micons 

(moving icons) to represent each clip. You can 
incorporate clip media from the Image Bank CD Collec

tion of 300 movies, 70 music scores, and a sound effects library, 
all included. Special Bundles: VideoShop & RasterOps 24STV .... $1172. 

VideoShop & SuperMac VideoSpigot NuBus ..... $798 . 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

CameraMan 
Vision Software 8 New! Make a full -color movie of whatever's 

happening on your Mac screen with CameraMan! Records all screen 
activity in real-time to a Quick Time or PICS movie. Use your screen 

movies in multimedia, presentation, and OuickTime packages. 
Free movie player included! ................ .. 

Cinemation 
Vividus 8 Automatically animate your Power Point® or Persua

sionT" presentations, or create new presentations using text, paint, 
and animation tools, with Cinematlon. Add interactive buttons, 

OuickTime video and sound. Mac World Editor's Choice, Mac User 
Four-Mice: "No other multimedia presentation program comes close 

to this level of ease of use". 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Bernoulli Transportable 90-MB PRO 
IOMEGA 80 The best removable solution for your 

state-of-the-art needs! System 7 and OuickTime re
quire even greater storage demands, but now you sim
ply insert another affordable 90-MB disk- 180 with 
included compression-and you'll never fall short of 

disk space again. 
.. .............. .. 

ColorPage T16 II Trinitron 
E-Machlnes 00 The best 16-inch display provides sharp, clear 

Trinitron performance with multiple resolution capabilities. Plug-n-
play with the built-in video of the Mac LC, llci, llsi or Ouadra. Or add a 

ColorLink SX/T interface card and get accelerated 24-bit color, video-out and 
integrated Ethernet networking all on one card for $658. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

make you smile." 
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"Ask the other direct mail plare; wiD! 
• • • • • • 

ACCESSORJES 
Advanced GravisO 
O Mousestick ......................... .... 58. 

• Apple 
Toner/laserWriter II ................ 98. 

Articulate SystemsO 
• O Voice Navigator II .................. 548. 
• CoStar CorporationO 

& Stingray Trackball ................... 88 
• DataDeskO 

O Mac 101E (All Macs) ............. 126. 
Fellowes Diskette Holders 

OaktHolds 45) ......................... 19. 
Oak (Holds 120) ..... , ................. 31. 

In Com 
• O Compu-Case PowerBook Bag .. 78. 
• Kens ington MicrowareO 

0 8' long ADB Keyboard Cable . 24. 
• O TurboMouse ADS ................. 107. 

Key TronicO 
O Mac Pro Plus .......................... 128. 

• L B Innovators, lncO 
Red. Charcoal or Navy Blue 

WristSaver ...................... , ........ 12. 
• WristSaverMouse Pad ........... 12. 

Mac' s Place 
7 Outlet Noise/Susge .............. 15. 
Wuards Mouse Pad .................. 7. 

• 
• 

Sony 
& Double Sided 10 Pak ................. 9. 

• & Double Sided-Bulk 50 Pak ...... 33. 
O High Density 10 Pak ................ 15. 

• O High Density-Bull< 50 Pak ........ 60. 
O DG 90 2gig OAT Tape .............. 22. 

• Sophis ticated CircuitsO 
• O PowerKcy 2.0 w/OuicKeys lite 75. 

O PowerPad ................................. so. 
• O PowerPadw/Ouickeys2.1 ..... 118. 
• Solidex 

Performance Case·PB .............. 88. 

• BUSINESS 
• ACtUS 

8 4th Dimension V2.2 ......... ...... 518. 
AEC Management Systems 
O fastTrack Schedule 1.5 ......... 135. 

• After Hours Software 
0 Touch BASE .............................. 79. 

• & DateBook ................................. 78. 
• AldusO 

& Persuasion .................. .. ......... 318. 
• Ark Interface , lncO 

O Wo!kspace .......................... ..... 78. 
ASD Software 
O Active Memory Single User .. t 25. 
& Active Memo!'( 5 User ........... 314. 
O WindoWatch 1 User ................ 88. 

• Attain Corp.O 
O ln Control ................................. 89. 
Bananafish SoftwareO 

• O ThoughtPattem ........................ 94. 
• Beagle Brothers lnc.O 

8 BeagleW01ks ..... .................... 184. 
& Competitive Upglllde ............... 94. 
Calera 
O WordScan Plus ...................... 378 

• 
ORDER INFO 
Mac's Policies 

Ceres SoftwareO SoftSyncO 
& Inspiration 3.0.1 .. ........ .. .. .... 158. f) Accountant lnc ....... 335. 
Che ckMark SoftwareO f) Accountant Inc. Multi-User ... 568. 
f)Cash ledger ....... .. ................. 112. Software VenturesO 
f)Multiledger 2.0 ..... ................ 225. f) MicroPhone II V4.0 ................ 208. 
f) Payroll .............. .. .................... t74. Spider Island SoftwareO 
Claris f) TeleFinder Ullimited Ed ........ 272. 
f)Cia risWo!ks .......................... 198. SuperOffice Corp.O 
f)FileMaker Pro ........................ 208. f)SuperOffice 1 User ................ 228. 
f)HyperCardV2.1 .. .... .. .. ............ 139. SurvivorO 
f)MacProject II V2.5 ........... .. .. .. 348. .,.M M 
Q MacWr'te II ..... 88. v ac oney .. 
CompuS~rv~ .. ...... . ..... .... .... Symante r;._Q 

....... 58. 

O CampuServe Membership Kit . 25. G GreatWorks 2·0· ......... ........ ... 198· 
0 "- S N . 49 f)More _____ ...................... 264. 

,.,mpu erve av1g~tor .. ......... .- T/MakerO 
Computer Assoc1atesO 
O C . k G ph 1 2 3 84 f) Power Bundle ......................... 158. 

nc et ra · · .. ................ · f) Write Now 3.0 ..................... ... 154. 
DeltaPointO . Telewa reO 
~DeltaGraph Professronal ....... 198. f)M.Y.O.B ................................ 139. 
D1amante . Tim eslips CorporationO 
~Control Class1c ....................... 298. 0 TimeS lips 111 V2.1 ......... ... 192. 
D1scTech Corp. & Accounting link (TALl .... 52. 
f)Facilitator .. ............. 218. WestwareO 
Elefunt f)Contact Ease V1.3 ...... .. .... ..... 188. 
f)Aa1eFinder ................ 88. Wolfram Research lnc.O 
Freesoft CompanyO f)Mathematica Standard 2.0 ... 498. 
O White Knight V11 .................... 85. f)Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 .. 788. 
IntuitO WordPerfect Corp. 
f)Ouicken 3.0 . ............................ 40. f) WordPerfect V2.1 ................. 278. 
JIANO WordStar 
O BizPianBuilder ......................... 85. f) American Heritage Diet. .......... 55. 
f)livingTrustBuilder .................... 94. f) Correct Grammar ..................... 55. 
Lotus Development Wyoming SoftwareO 
G lows 1·2·3 .............. .... .. ......... 338. f) Business Sense 1.6 .............. 124. 
G 1·2·3 Compet. Upgrade ........... 98. 
Mic ro Pla nning Inti. 
f) Micro Planner Manager ........ 378. 
f) Micro Planner KeyPlan .......... 158. 
MicrosoftO 
f) Excel4.0 ................................ 295. 
f) Office V2.0 .................. .. ......... 478. 
f) Word 5.0 ................ ............... 298. 
f)W01ks ...................... .... .. ........ 159. 
New Era Software 
O nuBASE Pro 1.5 ...... .. .............. 248. 
Q dBASE to Pro 1.5 Upgrade ..... 128. 
Nisus Software 
f)Nisus ...... .. .. .. .. . 
f)Nisus Compac1 ... 
Nolo PressO 

.. .. 245. 
...... ... 98. 

f) Will Maker 4.0 ......................... 35. 
f)living Trust ........................... ... 45. 
Now SoftwareO 
f) Up to Date (1 User) .................. 64. 
f) Up to Date (5 User) ................ 258. 
Pastel DevelopmentO 
O DayMaker ... ............................ 58. 
PC Globe 

....................... 45. O MacGiobe 
G MacUSA .... 
Portfol io Systems 

...... 35. 

O OvnoDe.x 2.0 .............. ............. 69. 
Presc ience 
& Expressionist 
f) Theorist ....... 
ProVUEO 

............ 77. 
............. 245. 

f) Panorama 11 ..... .. ............. 238. 
Reality TechnologyO 
f) Wealth Builder ........................ 94. 

GRAPHICS 
Adobe 
f) Illustrator 3.2 w/ATM 2.0 ...... 368. 
f)Photoshop 2.0 ........................ 548. 
f) Premier .................. ............. 328. 
f)Streamline 2.0 ....................... 117. 
f) Type Manager ........................ 59. 
AldusO 
f) Freehand 3.1 ......................... 388. 
f)Gallery Effec1s ....................... 128. 
f) Pagemaker l2 .................... 489. 
f)Personal Press-2.0 ...... 98. 
f)SuperPaint 3.0 ............ 128. 
AltsysO 
f)Fontographcr 3.5 .................. 258. 
Ares SoftwareO 
G Font Monger ............................ 59. 
Brode rbund 
G Print Shop ............................... 35. 
f) TypeStyler 2.0 ........................ 128. 
Calliscope Software 
f)Satellite 30.. .. ....... 128. 
Claris 
f)Ciaris CAD . ........................... 598. 
f) MacOraw Pro . .. ............ 278. 
Computer Associate s 
f) Cricket Draw Ill ...................... 168. 
CoS A 
f) PACa Producer 2.0 ................. 158. 
D'pixO 
f) FOLIO 1 .................................. 344. 

Product Guaranlees: 

Delta Tao SoftwareO 
f)Monet ............................ .. .... .. 198. 
Fracta l DesignO 
f)Pain1er 1.2 ............................. 248. 
Frame Technology 
f) FrameMaker .......................... 594. 
light Source 
f)Ofoto ...................................... 278. 
Macromedia 
f) Magic ..................................... 248. 
f) Model Shop V2.0 ................... 598 . 
f) Swivel 3D Professional ......... 468. 
f) Oirector 31 .... ~ ...... = ......... 848. ~ 
Media in M.oJ ion 
Interactive T rainig Director 3.1 .. 125. 
MicroFront ierO 
Motion Works 
0 PROmotion ............................. 248. 
Pixar 
f)Showplace/MacRenderMan . 629. 
Quark Incorporated 
G XPress 3.1 .............................. 558. 
Ray DreamO 
G JAG ............. .................. ... .... 78. 
f) Ray Dream Designer 2.0 ........ 589. 
Specu lar lnternationaiO 
f)lnfini·D ................................... 648 . 
f)Replicas Vol. 1 or2 ................ 188. 
Strata, Inc. 
f)StrataVision 3D V2.5 ............. 628 . 
Timeworks 
f) Color It! 2.0 ............................ 188. 
f) Publish ltt Easy ...................... 145. 
G Competitive Upgrade ............... 99. 
Virtus 
& WalkThrough ......................... 298. 

CD-ROM/OPTICAL 
Agla Corp. 
f) CO-ROM 3.0 lntro-Pack ........... 60. 
f) With CO-ROM Drive ............. 698. 
Apple 
f)OuickTime Starter Kit ........... 168. 
Broderbund 
f) Just Grandma & Me ............... 35. 
Cyan 
f) Cosmic Osmo CD ..................... 39 . 
ICOM Simulations 
O Sher. Holmes Consult Det ..... 34. 
Metatec 
f) Berkeley BMUG PO ROM ........ 65. 
f) Naut ilus BackPac (1 or 2) ........ 44. 
f) Naut ilus Starter Disc ............... 20. 
Optical AccessO 
G CO/AIIegro(310ms) .............. 648. 
f)Access CO 6/Pak ................. 1198. 
Optical Read/Write 
f)Access/MF Gigabyte ...... ..... 2995 . 
f)RD/Aria-128 MB ......... .. .. .. ... 1598. 
PhotoD isc lnc.O 
f) Photo Disc Vol I or II ............... 278. 
Pixar 
f)Showplace/MacRenderMan . 318 . 
Quantum Le ap 
G CO· 7 Super l ibrary 2 Disk Set . 72. 
f)Giga-ROM 2.0-Super library ... 98. 
f)Macademic-Education library . 73. 

EDUCATIONAL 
Broderbund 
f) Kid Pix V1.2.. ... 
G Kid Pix Companion 
f)Nigel'sWorfd 
f)Spelunx .... . 
G The Playroom V2.0. 
Compu-Teach 

.37. 
.. 24. 

... 36. 
29. 

..... 29. 

& Destination; MARS I . ... .. .... 34. 
f) Once Upon A Time.Vol. 1-111 ea.28. 
Davidson & AssociatesO 
f)Aige·Biaslel Plus ...... ............... 36. 
f) Math Blaster Plus .................... 36. 
G SAT Personal Trainer .......... 36 
Learning CompanyO 
f) Math Rabbit ... .................... 35 
& OutNumbered! ...... .. ..... 36 
f) Reader Rabbit 1 V3.0 ......... 35 
G The Writing Center ....... 50. 
MECCO 
f) Number Munchers ............. 28. 
G Word Munchers . .... . ...... 28. 
f)Oregon Trail .......... . .. ......... 28. 
Software Toolwotks 
f)Mavis Beacon Typing .. ............ 29. 

El\lTERTAINMENT 
Activis ion 
f)lost Treasures of lnfocom ...... 40. 
f)Shangllai II: Dragons Eve .......... 29. 
Baseline PublishingO 
f) Talking Moose ...... .. .... 22. 
Broderbund 

Cannen San Diego? 
f) Europe, Time. U.SA. World ea.29. 
f)SimAnt ................................. 35. 
G SimCity ................................. 29. 
f)SimCity Su)lfeme .................... 47. 
f)SimEarth ................................ 40. 
Casady & GreaneO 
f) Glider ......... . ......... 29. 
f) Mission Thunderbolt ........... 36. 
Deadly GamesO 
f) Banleof Britain II ........... 31. 
f) Bomber (w/Headphones) ........ 31. 
Delta Tao SoftwareO 
f)Spaceward Hoi 2.0 ................. 35. 
f) Strategic Conquest 3.0 ............ 35 
DigiTek Software 
f)Hole4n-One Miniature Golf... 24. 
Electronic Arts 
G PGA Tour Golf .. 37. 
G T oumament Course Disk .. .. 16. 
Graphic Simulations 
G HEUCATS Over The Pac1fic 39 
lnline Design 
O J in Three .... .. ....................... 31. 
f) Darwin's Dilemma .................. 31. 
f) Mutant Beach .... .. ......... 42. 
f) Swamp Gas ............................ 31. 
f)Tesserae ......... .............. .. ... 31. 
l ucasfilm Games 
G lndTana JoneS/last Crusade 32. 
G loom ........ ......... 29. 
MicroProse 
f) Railroad Tycoon. .. 40. 
MicrosoftO 
f) Flight Simulator 4.0 .... 39 . 

• VISa, Mastercard, Amerocan E•press. and OPTIMA gladly accepled 

• Most !!ems cnrry the mnnufanurer's 30 or 60 day Money Back 
Guarantee tM6G). Mac's Place has a 30 day MBG on n10s1 hardware 
(USA only). We maintain the right to hmit quantit1es on MBG 
reiUrns Ask fer dcta1ls when ordermg 

Purchase Orders: Government. school, and mst ltUtlonnl P.O.'s clear 
immediately. Corporate PO's subJect to crcd1t appro~al. P.O orders 
are $3 sh1ppmg rate per order. 

lnternelionol Orders: Call206·883·8312. We ship throughout the free 
wo1ld VJa A11borno Express InternatiOnal. 11'/TERNATIONAL ORDERS 
ARE CHARGED FULL SHIPPING CHARGES Contact Mac's Place lor 
information. Ma1l, FAX or electronic orders gladly accepted 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• Your credtt card is never charged until your products shrp. 
• Shipping rate is $3 per order. When a partsal order rs shrpped. we pay 

frctght on additional shipments I U.S Only) 
• Most personal and company chec-ks approved upon recerpt to •nsure 

rmmcdrate shrpment. For non-standard checks and thecks over $1.000. 
aUoH ten working days for clearanee 

• No sales taJt (exte:n WA residents add 8 2~. OH restdents. add 6~. to 
total. 1ncluding shipping) 

• All returns must have an authomauon nurrbcr Please tall800·367-4222 
• All prrces & promouons subject to change Hnhout notice_ All1tems 

subject to ava1lab1hty Not responstble for typographtt er1ors 

• 120 day hmuo:t warranty on aU products, some hardware 1tems carry 
one and two '(ear warranties Defective sohwaro IS replaced 
1mmed1ately vmh hl:e 11emtsl Defective hcudware 1tems repalted or 
replaced at o~or d1scretion 

Orders USA: Orders placed weetnav> by 10.00 pm PS.T., 1.00 am 
E Sl tor am stock" nems sh p same t1ay(bart1ng system fa1 lure • 
etc.J for overnight delrvery vta Atrborna Express. Our $3 00 shtpptng 
charge per order (USA ONlY) 1ncludes msurance at no exua charge 
Rural locations may require an addmonal day for dehverv Areas not 
SOrVICCd by A11borne (Airborne does not dOI1VOr tO P.O. BolleS) Will 
be sont VIa U S Pno11ty Mail 

Eleclronic Mail Orders: Compusef'Je 176635,6601. GEmc 
IMACSPlACEI. Ameroca Onhne (MacsPiacel. Mac's Place uses CE 
Software's CuickMa1l"" to check our mail regularly 

Phone: 800-367-4222, 206·883·8312, FAX 206-181-lll90 
10 1992 Mac's Ploco. Inc lrke all aspects of Mac's Place's 
operarron. thrs ad was enltrely designed and assembled usrng 
Macrntosh rechnology. No paste-up No stripprng 

Mac's Place: l461154th An. NE. Radmond. WA 98052 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Maft\Place Call 1·800-367-4222or Fax yourP.O. J-206-881·3090 
G System 7 Compatible 0 30-60 Day Money Back Guarantee "You can't sell Mac stuff 



they don't run on Macs." -Mac 
• • 

• Sierra On-Line 
O Space Ouest IV 37. 

• Software HtavenO 
• O OIDS ... 25 
• Spntrum HolobyteO 

O Tetris 23. 
• O Vene ... 34 

O WordTris .. 24 
• Stretegic Simulations. Inc. 
• O AD&D: Silvl!rblades .. ... 38. 

O AD&D:Curse of Azure Bonds .. 38. 
• Strategic Studies Group 
• O fvneritan Civil War Vol lor 2 .. 30. 

& Panzer Battles .. . .............. 28. 
• O RoounetBantes for N Afnca . 28. 

O WartOfds 38. 
• Three Sixty Pacific . . Harpoon 39 

& Harpoon BattleSet #2 or #3 22. 
• & Harpoon Scenano EdltOf 26 
• Velocity 

O Spectm . 38. 
• O Spectre IAN PAK (3 Nodes) 58. 

Virgin Games 
& Monopoly . .30. 

• O Saabble Deluxe 30 
O R•sk . 30 

• 
• HARDWARE 
• Applied EngineeringO 
• O AEHD Supenlr ive . 219 

O FastMath lC(68882 16Mhz) 108 

• ~~~~~k~/..\Esh~ci~ :::::. 
• O OuiCkSilver llsi ....................... 198. 
• TransWarp Accelerators 

0 lC33Mhzw/FPU ................... 998. 
O LC 40Mtu w/FPU ......... 1378 
O SE 2!>Mhz wlfPU ... . . ..... 788 

• A .. ntiO 
• 0 10THub/8 . . 258 

0 10T Hub/12 548. 
• 8 MatConJIISI 248. 
• O MatConJ NB 238 

O MatConJ SE . . 248. 
• O EN/SC·10L ..... 258 

G EN/SC·10T PowerBook ....... 288 
• Caere 
• T yptSI + Graphics 468. 

CoStar Corporation 
• 8 labe1Wnter Il l" Head 188 

G labeiWrite< II Plus 298. 
Oayna CommunicationsO 

• O DaynaPORT SCSI/link PB _ 298 
G DaynaPORT SCSI/\.ink-3 PB 348 
G DaynaPOAT SCSI/link· T PB .. 298 

• O EtherPrint·T ·- ·· ·····- ... 338 
O EtherPnnt· T PJus ......... .....•... 598 

• DaynaPORr Ethernet Cards 

. ~~:.r · .: ...... ~::::::: : ::~::.::·::·: : ::· 
• O E!si-T ...................... ........ 148. 

O E!st·TFP , ... ••..... . ... ...... 248 
• O EJZT (External) .................... 278. 
• DayStar DigitaiO 

O ComboCache llsi .. ...... .. 248 
O ComboCache llsi w/fPU 328 
O DuaiPort llsi w/fPU ·- ·- 168 

• G EquahzerlC -······ ·· 198 
G Equahzer LC w/fPU .... ... 278. 
O Fast Cache 040 358 

• G PowerMath lC ..................... 118 
G SCSI Powen:ard (OMB RAM) 1048. 

• PowetCache{SE/30. all lis. and LC) 
• 0 33Mhz 698. 

8 40Mhl . 858. 
8 41Nhz w!FPU 1098 
8 5(Nhz 1358. 

• 8 50Mhz w!FPU . 1589 
E-MecbinesO 
Color Displays 

• G CclorPage E 16 ....... ... 968 
O CclorPage T16 . . ................ 1268. 
O ColorPage T1611 ...........•..... 1362. 

• Color Interface Cards 
fD~ble~olor :x ···; ······;; ·····;; 3~ 

0 DoubleCclor lC ................ ...... 395. 
O futura EX ......................... ...... 498. 
Q Futura SX ·······················-··- · 498. 
O Futura SX/8 ........................•• 428, 
Q futura MX ·····················- ····· 828. 
Ethemet·24·Bit Color 
O Colort.ink EXIT ...................... 658. 
Q Cclorlink SX/T ...............•...... 658. 
Eve rex 
Q EMAC 150-MB Tape BU ....•. .• 678. 
FarallonO 
Phone NET 
Q Ccnnectors Din 8 ........... ....... ... 29, 
& Connector (10Pkl Din 8 .......... 195. 
Complete Une/Ethernet Cards ... Call. 
Global VillageO 
TelePrxt 
Q 2400withMNP5 ................. 128. 
& full Fax Send/Aeceive ........... 228. 
Q PowerPOlt/V.32 PowerBook .. 488. 
Harris labsO 
Performer 
0 16 Mhz Accel. ....................... 239. 
Q 16MhzAccel.w!FPU ............. 318. 
lapis 
Monitors 
Q Dual Page Display (Mono) ..... 738. 
& full Page Display (Greyscale) 578. 
& Full Page Display (Mono) ....... 458. 
V'HieoCarrls 
O Colorserver 11·21 ................... .418 
Q Colorserver lC-21 .................. 398. 
Q Cclorserver lC-21 W!FPU ...... 418. 
Q Colorserver PDS/30-17 .......... 318. 
Q Cclorserver PDS/30·21 .......... 418. 
O Displayserver Classic ............ 184. 
Q Displayserver II Dual Pg ........ 168. 
O Displayserver II Full Pg .......... 184. 
O Displayserver LC .................... 184. 
O Displayserver lC Dual Pg ...... 168. 
Q Displayserver PDS/30 Dual Pg168. 
Q Displayserver PDS/30 Full Pg 184. 
O Displayserver Plus Full Pg ..... 184. 
0 Displayserver SE Dual Pg ...... 168. 
G Displayserver SE full Pg ........ 184. 
logicode 
Fax Modems-Send/Receive 
0 9624 ....................................... 148. 
0 9624 V.42bis ...... .................... 198. 
0 9696 V.42bis ............... ........... 398. 
0 14.400 V.42bis ....................... 458. 
Ouicktel Modems 
0 14,400 V.32bis.V.42bis.MNP5418. 
Marstek Scanners 
QMSOO Mac-64 ........................ 288. 
QMacAngeloll~ .............. 1148 
MicronO 
O XCEED Gray-Scale 30 .............. 78. 
Q XCEED Cclor 30 ..................... 279. 
O XCEED MacroCclor 30 .. ....... 488. 
Microtek 
Q ScanMaker 600GS ................. 848. 
O ScenMaker 600ZS ............... 1398. 
G Truelaser Printer ................. 1398. 
NewlifeCompuler 
&Classic Accelerator! .............. 489. 
&Classic Accaleratm!w/FPU .... 568. 
RasterOpsO 
Monochrome/Grayscale Monitors 
0 19' Mono/Gray-Scale ............ 858. 
V'tdeo & Multi Media 
Q 24STV .................................... 828. 
Q MediaTime .......................... 1698. 
Q VideoTime ........................... 1288. 
& Video Expander ...................... 498. 
Seiko 
G Seil:o CM 144514' Trinitroo .598. 
ShivaO 

~~:;:~e5·::=:=:=::::=::~=:::: ::: 
Q NetBridge .............................. 398. 
SIMM/Memory 0 
f'rJwerBcok Memory 140/170 
0 4·M8 Psuedo·Static ......... ..... Call. 
0 6-MB Psuedo·Static .......... .... Call. 
Singlelnline Memory Modules 
Q SIMM 1-MB SOns .................... 35. . . . . . . 

Q SIMM 2·MB SOns .................... 69. 
Q SIMM 4·MB SOns .................. 128. 
Q SIMM FX 4·MB SOns ............. 148. 
Q SIMM FX/NTX 1-MB SOns ..... 42. 
SuperMacO 
O Monoclvome Card ................. 358. 
Q Powerlloot Display Expander 538. 
Q SuperMatch Calibrator .......... 538. 
8 Btt Display Cards 
Q Spectrum/BlC ...... , .• .. ........... 538. 
Q Spectrum/8 Se~ies 111 ........ ..... 538. 
Q Speclrum/8 si ....•................... 538. 
24 Bit Diiplay Cards 

- 'l)Colo,CaiQ72C ...................... 538. 
Q Spectrum/24 ........................ 1078. 
Q Spectruliv'24 !leries 111 ......... 1528. 
Q Spectrum/8•24 PDQ ............. 898. 
Q Spectrum/8• 24 PDQ si ......... 898. 
OCoiOlCard Accelerator .......... 358. 
Q Spectrum/24 Accelerator ...... 448. 
SupetMatch Color Monitors 
0 1r MultimodeCclor ..........• 1138. ozo· Color ........................... .. 1898. 
0 20' Duai·Mode Trinitron ..... 2698. 
Multimedia/Video Spigot 
& Spigot & Sound NuBus ..... .... 798. 
& Spigot & Sound Pro NuBus . 1698. 
& Spigot NuBus ........................ 538. 
& Spigot Pro NuBus ............... 1438. 
& Spigot si ................................ 448. 
& Spigot Pro si ..................... 1348. 
Sup ra Corp.O 
Supra FaxModem 
Q FaxModem Plus MacPac ...... 198. 
Q FaxModem V.32 ................ ..... 252. 
Q FaxModem V.32bis ............... 322. 
Supra Modem 
0 2400 .......... . ...... 109. 
O MacPac 2400 .................. ...... 138. 
Q MacPac 2400 w/MNP 5 ....... 198. 
Q Pius 2400 (MNP 5,V.42 BIS) .. 158. 
Thunderware 
Q lightningScan Pro 256 .......... 409. 
UMAX Technologies Inc. 
o uc 630 ................................ 1398. 
Wacom 
IZXIZ DigitilBfs Cordless Stylus 
& Standard ............................... 758. 
Q Eicctro Static ......................... 836. 
6 X 9 Digitizers Cordless Stylus 
& Standard ............................... 518. 

HARD DRIVES 
Data PI a ceO 
All DP+ Drives come w/Mac Tools 
Deluxe & More Disk Space/and 
Kaboom SE. Tirey lfB tested and 
Pre· lormaned. Z yeer warranty. 
External Hard Drives 
Q OP+ 52-MB Quantum ... .. ........ 338. 
Q OPt 1 05·MB Quantum ....... .... 468. 
O DP+ 240·MB Quantum .... ... .... 828. 
Q OPt 425·MB Quantum .. ....... 1398. 
Internal Hard Drives 
O DP+ 52-MB Quantum ............. 268. 
O DP+ 105-MB Quantum ...... .... 398. 
O DP+ 240-MB Quantum ......... 758. 
Q DP+ 425-MB Quantum ........ 1298. 
Removable Syquest Hard Drives 
Q DP+ 44·MB w/cartridge ........ 508. 
O DP+ BB·MB w/cartridge ........ 698. 
8 44-MB Cartridges ................... 68. 
O BB·MB Cartridges ................. 107. 
Accessories 

Mounting Bracket (llcx/llci) ..... 19. 
Case Opener/lorex Kit .............. 8. 

FWB SoftwareO 
f'rJwerfkJok Hammer 
& Hammer P860 ....................... 638. 
& Hammer P880 ....................... 788. 
& Hammer PB120 ...................... 868. 
PocketHammer 

::~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::; :: 
lomogaO 
Bernoulli 

0 Transportable 90-MB Pro ...... 698. 
& Kit w/MacTools Deluxe ..•........ 38 
O K it w/Retrospect .................... 98 
& Single 90-MB Cartridge .....•.. 139 
Q Tri·Pack !JO.MB ................... 418. 
Quantum DrivesO 
Q ProDrive lPS 52-MB ·········- . 248 
Q ProDrive lPS 105-MB ........•.. 378 
O ProDrive 240-MB .............. ..... 738. 
0 Pro Drive 425-MB ................. 1278. 
Seagate TechnologyO 
Full Height Drive 
Q WrenRunner 11676·MB ......... Call. 

MUSIC 
Ars NovaO 
Q Practica Musica 2.3 ............... 68. 
Opcode SystemsO 
0 Book Ql MIDI .........................• 28 
O E2 Music Starter Kit .......... 178. 
0 E2Vision ................•................• 98. 
& Galaxy Universal librarian . .. 188. 
O MIDI Translator ..........••......... 42 
& Studio 3 MIDI/Smpte lntfc ... 288 
& Vision ..................................... 368. 
Passport Des ignsO 
Q MIOIInterface ..................•. 78 
Software Toolworks 
&Miracle (Piano Teacher) ...... - Call 

PROCrRAlvllVUNG 
Bowers DevelopmentO 
Q AppMaker 1.5 ........................ 214. 
SymantecO 
& Just Enough Pascal ................. 51. 
Q THINK C 5.0 ........................... 198. 
Q THINK Pascal4.0 ................... 159 
0 THINK Reference ..•.................. 69 
TGS SystemsO 
O Prograph V2.5 ....................... 298. 
Userland Software 
& Frontier 1.0 ........................... 198 
Zedcor lncO 
O ZBasic 5.0 .............................. 95. 

Addi son Wesley 
Guide to Mac Family Hdw ...... 21. 
MacCProg. Vall or2 ........ 19. 
Mac Pascal Prog. Vol t ....•...... 19. 
Macintosh Program Secrets .... 18 
Complete Book of Hyper Talk 2 19 

& learn C w/Thin C lite •............. 28. 
Mac Prog Guide MPW Vol t ... 19 

Q ResEdit Complete w/ResEdit .. 23. 
Bantam Books 

HyperCard Handbook: .............. 21. 
BMUG Disk Catalog 

BMUG Disk Catalog ................. 18. 
Microsoft Press 

MS Excel 3 Ccmpanioo ........... 20. 
Peachpit Press 

Canvas 3.0: The Book .............. 14 
DTP Survival Kit ....................... 18. 
Illustrator Illuminated ........... 18. 
little Mac Book. 2nd ed .......... 12. 
little Mac Word 5 Book .......... 14. 
little OuicKeys Book .............. 12. 
little System 7 Book ................ 10. 
Macintosh Fcnt Book ............... 18. 
QuarW'ress Book ............ .. ... 20 
Real World Freehand ............ 22. 

Ventana Press 
Q System 7 Book w/Disk Set ...... 24 

UTILmES 
Apple Computer 
Q System 7 Personal Upgrade .... 98. 
Q System 7 Group Upgrade ...... 278. 
O AppleShare Server ............... 1038. 

unl~ ''0U know Macs."~ ~~~7~~2~r~~;~P~o~i~z~1-3WO 
} 
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0 System 7 COlnpatiblo 0 30·60 Day Money Back Guarantee 

• • • • 
QAppleTalk Re<note Access .... 174. 
&Macintosh PC Exchange .. . .• 78 
Aladdin SystemsO 
Q Stufflt Deluxe 2.0 ... 
AI soft 
Q DiskExpress II 
G MasterJuggle< 
& Power Utilities . 
Alysia SoftwareO 

59 

55. 
28. 

. 62. 

0 More Disk Space .........•.... 48. 
Q SuperDiskl 2.0 ................. 54. 
ASD SoftwareO 
Q RieGuard 2.7 1 User ............. 129. 
AsanteO 
O PersonloPerson 10.User .. 282 
Q PersonToPe<son ZOIIB Pack 458. 
Baseline 
& Thunder 7 55 
Berkeley Systems 
Q Aftei Dark 2 0 28 
Q MoreAiterDark (MA.D ) . 23 
G Aiter Dark & M.A.D Bundle .. 39 
Casady & GreeneO 
& Crash Barrier 48 
CE SoftwareO 
G DiskiOil4 0 +Gofer 8o Uti! .. 62. 
& QuicKer'S 2 1 89 
OuickMail 2.5 
0 5Users 
0 10U5e!S 
ConnectixO 
Q HandOff II 2.2 .. .... .... ...... .. 55. 
Custom Applications 
G FreedOfO of Press lite 3 0 ..... 88 
Dantz DevelopmentO 
O OiskFit Pro ............................... 69. 
& Retrospect ............................ 145. 
Dayna Communications 
O DDS Mounter V3 1 ........ .... 54 
FarallonO 
Q ftmbuktu40 
0 Timbuklu Re<note 3 0 
Fifth GenerationO 

128. 
.129 

& FastBack Plus 118 
& Suitcase V2 0 .............. 49 
Q SuperlaserSpool . . .. 98. 
FWB Software 
Q Hard DiskTooiKit ........... 126 
Insignia Solutions 
Q AccessPC . . ... 59 
Soft PC 
QSolt NOOI! 
G EntlY level V2.5 
& Universal V2.5 
G ATV2.5 
Kent MarshO 

. 1(!; 
125 
194 
298 

O FcldcrBott ...... 69 
Q NightWatch II .......•.......... 89. 
MicrocomO 
Q Virex ....................................... 59. 
MicroMat 
Q MacEKG2.0 
Now SoftwareO 
& Now Utilities V 3.0 . 
Nova 
Q Kaboom! 
NovellO 

...... 98. 

. ... 83 

.. 30 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
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Compatiblt ,.ith PCs and 
!t1acs• simultaneously, 
the NEC Si/elltwriter 

Mode/95 sets itself to 
tire acti1•e imerfnce 

port and appropriate 
language-Adobe 

l'os tScript Le 1el 2 
or HP's PCL5-(llu/ 
prints sharp-edged 

images using 

l 'fi<r StKWI 
~,_....., 

CaC 

mic:roji11e toner 
at six pagt..'S 
per minllle. 

Computer• end CommunkaUons 

Prices for a fully-configured PostScripf-language printer start here. 

Some bargain down to here. 

Or, even here. 

But NEC's Silentwriter' Model 95 starts here and ends here. $1,749: 

For information. diall-800-NEC-INFO (in Canada. 1-800-343-4418). Or via fax. call NEC Fast Facts•• at 1-800-366-0476 and request N SWM95. 

Because + is the way you want to go. NE c 
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QuickTime 
B Y JIM HElD 

..--- HE MACINTOSH WAS THE 

first affordable computer that 
made it easy to combine text 
and graphics in the same docu
ment. Apple's Quick.Time soft
ware extends this innovation to 
include dynamic, time-based 
data-animation, video clips, 
and sound. (Still images and text 
are stntic data-you can't "play" 
a scanned image or text.) 

Quick Time isn't an applica
tion program that you double-click and 
run; it's an addition to the Mac's system 
software-an extension-that application 
programs can tap into so you can cut, 
copy, paste, record, and play dynamic 
data, which in QuickTime's world are 
called movies. 

A genuine innovation, Q uickTime 
may well be a preview of the way we'll 
use computers in the future. But it also 
requires a color Mac with at least 4MB of 
memory; its appetite for hard drive space 
is astounding. And to produce your own 
QuickTime movies from video clips or a 
video camera, you need to buy additional 
hardware and software-and it helps to 
have some film- or video-production 
skills. "QuickTime on a Shoestring" de
scribes some free or inexpensive software 
you can use to e>.:perirnent with Quick Time. 

QuickTime on the Move 
AS WIT H ANY NIEDIUM, QUICKTIME'S 

effectiveness depends on how it's used. 
Here are some application scenarios. 
• EDUCATION Software such as Knowl
edge Revolution's Fun Physics-The 
Original Interactive Physics uses anima
tion to illustra te scientific concepts. His
tory software can show cl ips of historic 
events and speeches. Some such products 
existed before Quick Time's debut, such as 
the ABC News Interactive series (see 
"Getting Started with Multimedia," Mac-
1Vorld, May 1991). But they require laser
disc players to store their video and sound. 
vVith QuickTime, the video and sound 
clips can be stored along with the naviga
tional software itself, usua lly HyperCard, 
on a hard drive or CD ROM disc. 
• ELECTRON IC PUBLISH ING Imagine 
an electronic version of your favorite mag
azine-you're not only reading its text, 
you're double-clicking on ill ustrations and 
watching them come to life. Double-click 

on a photo in a movie review to see a pre
view, a music-note icon to hear a snippet 
of a new hit song, a photo in an interview 
to see the actual interview, or a stock mar
ket graph to see the trends animated. If 
you have Microsoft Word 5.0 or Word
Perfect for the Macintosh 2 .1, you can ex
periment 'vith electronic documents your
self (see "Words and Movies"). 
• TV AND FILM PRODUCTION Cur
rent Macs lack the processing punch to 
create professional-quali ty movies. But 
broadcasting and film professionals can 
sti ll use QuickTime to crea te animated 
storyboards that show camera angles 
and scene progressions, and to create 
mock-ups of animations that 'viii be pro
duced using high-end video animation 
and titling equipment. Some broadcasters 
also use QuickTime to create electronic 
catalogs of fi lm and videotape libraries. 
• ENTERTAINMENT QuickTime is nocll
ing if not fun. In T he Voyager Com
pany's Baseball 's Greatest Hits, you use a 
HyperCard stack to explore hours of 
sound and video clips of baseball's greats 
(see "QuickTime for Baseball"). It's also 
easy to digitize snippets of home videos, 
and it's fun to play director and piece 
them together into your own productions. 
I guarantee you won't bore friends and 
neighbors:QuickTimemoviesuseso much 
disk space that most of your productions 
will be over within minutes if not seconds. 
• M ACINTOSH TRAIN ING P rod ucts 
such as Farallon's Screen Recorder (part of 

tain an animated sequence that illustrates 
a new discovery. An architect's presenta
tion can include an animated walk
tllrough of an unbuilt bui lding. An 
attorney's presentation can include video 
clips of the scene of the crime. 
• SCI ENCE AND ENGIN EERI NG T he 
data transmitted by seismic equipment is 
dynamic; a QuickTime movie could re
cord this data so that seismologists could 
play it back at various speeds to study an 
earthquake and its aftershocks. Meteo
rologists could record data from weather 
instruments or photos from satellites for 
later analysis or animation. Scientific pro
grams such as Wolfram Research's Matll
ematica can create an imated sequences 
from data you supply. 

As these examples show, you can ap
proach Quick Time from two perspectives: 
as a viewer working primarily wicl1 com
mercially produced education or enter
tainment software, or as a producer cre
ating your own QuickTime movies. T he 
pacl1 you choose (and you might tread 
both) will influence your shopping list. 

Required Equipment 
TO USE QUICKTIME, YOU NEED AT 

least a Mac LC, System 6.0. 7 or later, and 
a hard drive. T he 8-bit (256-color) video 
hardware built into most color Macs will 
do, but for the best image quality, you 
need 24-bit video-the kind bui lt into me 
Quadra family and avai lable via expansion 
boards for other Macs. QuickTime runs 

the MediaTracks package) let 
you record what's taking place 
on screen and then save it as a 
movie. A Mac trainer can ex
ploit this capabi li ty to create 
customized training software 
for specific tasks or programs. 
Or, the movie could be part of 
a program's on-screen help 
system. Instead of reading 
about how to resize an object, 
you could play back a movie 
that shows you how. 

Clear 

on the PowerBook 140 and 
170, but color movies are little 
more than recognizable on 
their monochrome screens. As 
for RAM, 4MB is a reasonable 
minimum, but 8MB or more 
delivers better performance 
when recording and saving 
movies. And don't expect any 
help from virtual memory, the 
System 7 feature that lets the 
Mac u·eat part of a hard drive 
as RAM. Q uickTime movies 
may play back poorly when 
virtual memory is turned on, 
and you can encounter discon
certing delays when recording. 

• PRESENTATIONS Programs 
such as Aldus Persuasion en
able you to create on-screen 
slide shows. Because Persua
sion supports Q uickT ime, its 
presentations can also incor
porate sound and motion. A 
medical presentation can con-

out yom· hm·d 

d1'ive-here 

comes dyna'mic 

data 
You also need the Quick

Time extension itself, avai lable 
free through user groups and 
cominues 
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online services. Or you can buy Apple's 
QuickTime Starter Kit, a $169 package 
that includes extra utilities and a CD 
ROM disc packed with video clips you can 
use in your own productions. 

CD ROM drives-those data-ori
ented cousins to compact disc players
aren't required for QuickTime, but most 
commercial QuickTime-based software 
(like Baseball 's Greatest Hits) is distrib
uted on CD ROM. Several companies, 
including Macromedia, Alpha Technolo
gies G roup, and MediAiive, also offer CD 
ROM libraries of canned video clips, 
sound effects, and animations. (Beware: 
some clip C D ROMs are candidates for 
America's H okey Home Videos. Try a 
few before buying-or make sure the 
company has a money-back guarantee.) 
With street and mail-order prices falling 
below $500, CD ROM drives are becom
ing mainstream add-ons. Some future 
Mac models may even include them. 

Some Quick Time-oriented programs 
also come with clip discs. Motion Works' 
ProMotion animation package includes a 
collection of animations called Prime
Time (which is also sold separately), while 
DiVA VideoShop includes The Image 
Bank's Footage, Volume 1-the best of 
the cHp collections I've seen. 

The fact that QuickTime performs its 
playback magic with no additional hard
ware means your Mac's processor does all 
the work. As a result, your machine's 
speed determines how many video frames 
Quick T ime is able to display per second. 
A slow color Mac such as an LC can show 
about 10 frames per second (fps}--a rather 
slow frnme mte that gives movies a jittery 
feel. A Mac Ilsi can play about 15 fps
just shy of the frame rate (18) used by Su
per 8 movies (remember them?)-while a 
Quadra can approach 30 fps, the U.S. 
television industry standard. QuickTime 
usually manages to keep the sound and 
video synchronized, thus conquering one 
of the problems that has traditionally 
plagued multimedia producers. 

Hewkt In Rc:llon 

Nonhem Harrier 

onn• • ... ,_ 
Words and Movies You can add Quicknme mov
ies to documents created in WordPerfect 2.1 and Mi
crosoft Word 5.0. To work with movies in Word (shown 

here). you need Microsoft's Quicknme plug-in mod
ule, Movie PIM. released in May and available for $7.50 

to registered users (call 800/426-9400 for details) as 
well as through user groups and online services. The 
badge, the small movie icon in the movie's lower-left 
corner, distinguishes a movie from a still graphic. 
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QuickTime on a Shoestring 
If you have a color Mac with enough memory and a hard drive with enough space, you can try 

out Quicknme with little investment by using the software listed here. which is available

along with hundreds of Quicknme movies-through user groups and online services. 

• QUICKTIME EXTRAS 1.1 This disk contains the Quicknme extension itself as well as an ex
tension called Wild Magic, which lets you use movies in almost any program (technically, in 

any program that supports PICT images). A program that plays movies is also included, as 

are some tiny sample movies. 
• POPCORN This free program from Aladdin Systems lets you play movies as well as cut, copy. 

and paste portions of them. It's an easy way to test the waters of digital video editing. 
• HYPERMOVIE PLAYER This $5 shareware HyperCard stack by Kevin Harris plays movies. (Ciaris 

sells a set of HyperCard XCMDs that let you add movie-playback features to your own 
stacks for $15; call 408/727-8227 to order.) 

• MOVIES IN THE DARK This freemodulebyMauriceVolaski letsBerkeleySystems' After Dark 

screen saver play Quick Time movies. 

Before you buy an accelerator board 
to boost a sluggish frame rate, note that 
some accelerators are incompatible \vith 
the sound track of QuickTime movies. 
Install a board Like the Radius Rocket, and 
you'll end up with fuzzy, distorted sound. 
(For detai ls on accelerators and compat
ibi lity, see "T he Need for Speed" and Lab 
Notes, Mmworld,]une 1992.) 

Not only are Quick T ime frame rates 
on the slow side, but the size of a Quick
Time movie isn't exactly Panavision. A 
QuickTime movie normally plays in a 
window that measures 160 pixels 'vide and 
120 pixels tall-smaller than a business 
card. You can resize a movie to fi ll more 
of the screen, but frame rates slow dra
matically and image quality suffers. 

Slow frame rates and tiny movies 
aren't flaws in QuickTime, but limitations 
of current Macs. As the Mac family gets 
faster, these drawbacks will vanish. More
over, QuickTime doesn't have to rely on 
the Mac's processor for everything. 
Quick T ime is designed in a modular way 

QuickTime for Baseball Hank Aaron connects for 
home run 715 in The Voyager Company's Baseball's 
Greatest Hits. This $79.95 CD ROM is packed with 
movies, still images. and sounds of baseball lore. hosted 
by Mel Allen. Many columns by legendary sportswriter 
Red Smith are also included, as are recorded interviews 

with hall-of-tamers. Standard Quicknme controls at the 
bottom of the movie let you pause, adjust sound vol

ume. and step forward or back through the movie. 

that enables it to take advantage of spe
cialized coprocessor hardware designed 
for the demands of digital video and au
dio. One such product is New Video 
Corporation's $2495 EyeQ Delivery Sys
tem for the Quadra and Mac II-fa mily 
machines (except the Ilsi). EyeQ uses two 
expansion boards to allow recording and 
playback of fu ll-screen-640 by 480 pix
els-movies at 30 fps. T he boards handle 
C D-qual it:y stereo recording and play
back; they're compatible 'vith any appli
ca tion that supports Q uickTime. Less
expensive coprocessor boards should be 
avai lable soon from other video vendors. 

QuickTime's modular design is one of 
its best attributes. It's what allows you to 
create movies on one machine and play 
them back on others-even ones with dif
ferent perfonnance and video capabiHties. 
QuickTime's extensibility has other ben
efits I'll describe shortly. 

Making Your Own Movies 
TO MANY PEOPLE, MAKING QU1CKTIME 
movies means digitizing video from a 
camcorder or videocassette recorder. To 
do this, you need a video-wpttwe board, 
which accepts an aualog video signal and 
translates it into digital data. 

Many major video-board manufactur
ers offer video-capture boards, but the 
most popular is SuperMac T echnology's 
VideoSpigot series, which starts at $499 
for the Mac LC, and goes up to $1599 for 
the VideoSpigot NuB us Pro, which works 
wi th Q uadras and other Mac IT-family 
machines and also provides accelerated 
24-bit video ci rcuitry. All versions include 
a program that lets you view live video on 
the screen, record clips, and edit them by 
changing their beguming and end points. 

The V ideoSpigot package also in
cludes Adobe Premiere, a video-editing 
program that lets you assemble movies, 
comiuues 



ABACUS CONCEPTS DOES IT AGAIN! 

StatView 4.0 is Here! 
Introducing the first integrated data analysis 
and presentation graphing system for the Macintosh. 
Stat View 4.0 is the first software Now there's a better way. 
package that offers in a single 
application all the tools that scien- THE SOLUTION IS INTEGRATION 
tists and researchers need to ana- Abacus Concepts has created the 
lyze data and present results. first truly integrated productivity 

tool for researchers and data anaStatView 4.0 integrates data man-
agement, statistical analysis, lysts. You no longer need separate 
graphing, drawing, and color pre- spreadsheet, statistics, graphing, 
sentation into one powerful, ele- and drawing packages to do your 

work. gant program. From data entry to 
presentation, StatView 4.0 dra- StatView 4.0 frees you from the 
matically saves you time and unnecessary, time consuming and 
effort. repetitive tasks that you face with 

HOW DO YOU ANALYlE YOUR DATA? 

Does this sound familiar? 

every project- tasks which are 
unavoidable when using conven
tional data analysis software. 

• First, you collect data in a BUILT ON THE BEST 
spreadsheet where you perform 
transformations and mathemat
ical manipulations 

• Then you export data from 
your spreadsheet and import it 
into a statistics package to per
form statistical analyses 

• Then you use a third program 
to graph your results 

• And finally, you use a drawing 
program to prepare your tables 
and graphs for presentation 

Each transfer adds time to your 
project and may introduce errors 
at any point. Plus you have to be 
an expert in at least four packages 
to get your work done. Al.tl if a 
mistake is made, you have to start 
all over again. 

Five-time winner of the Macworld 
World Class Award, the StatView 
line is the most popular and high
est rated statistics software on the 
Macintosh. Stat View 4.0 continues 
this tradition of excellence. 

With StatView 4.0, you can save 
your work as templates, then 
reapply them to any data. As 
powerful as macros, creating tem
plates is as easy as saving your 
results. 

Stat View 4.0 was developed using 
the latest object-oriented technol
ogy. This allows Abacus Concepts 
to deliver new statistical and 
graphing features as modular 
extensions. Stat View 4.0 is just the 

beginning! 

FIND OUT MORE 

Stat View 4.0 lists for 
$595 (U.S.). Academ
ic discounts are avail
able. To learn more, 
please call Abacus 
Concepts at 1-800-
666-STAT, ext. 911. 

& Ill• r•lt 11 111 llnelyze ley"lt lriiU ""'" ' ' ' WIII.IW 
•• Cer11on[M!UII ft t 
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Environmental Conference Flyer .......... 
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Stat View 4.0's presentation capabilities rival those of the 
most powerful stand-alone graplr i11g packages. 

StatView 4.0' s data management capabilities go beyond 
the features of conventional spreadsheet programs. 

With Stat View 4.0, you can save your analyses as 
templates and apply them to !!llU dataset. 

C 0 N C E P T S 
© 1992 Abacus Concepts, Inc., 1984 Bonita Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704-1038,510-540-1949,510-540-0260 fax. In Australia and New Zealand, please call 
61.3.3265255. Stat View is a registered trademark of Abacus Concepts, Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. 
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edit them, add sound tracks, and specify 
transitions such as dissolves and fades (see 
"Now Premiering"). Premiere also pro
vides filters that alter the appearance of 
clips-for example, you can diston a scene 
to look as if it were reflected in a glass 
globe. If you've used Adobe Photoshop, 
Premiere's filters will be familiar; indeed, 
Premiere can use Photoshop fi lters. (Pre
miere lists separately for $495.) 

Another video-editing program is 
DiVA's $599 DiVA VideoShop (see Re
vie·ws, Macwodd, July 1992). T he pro
gram's Finder-like desktop lets you pre
view movies without opening them. 
VideoShop can also record video directly 
from a video-capture board, it can record 
Mac screens, and it includes a utility for 
playing movies within HyperCard.Video
Shop also supports Photos hop filters. 

Both editing windows in Premiere 
and VideoShop graphically illustrate how 
a QuickTime movie consists of tracks, 
usually a video track and a sound track. 
Future enhancements to Quick Time will 
support additional types of tracks, such as 
MIDI data that would let a movie control 
music syntl1esizers as it plays. When these 
enhancements become available, you'll 
install them by simply dragging files into 
the System Folder. The new features will 
be available to QuickTime-savvy pro-

grams immediately, so 
you will not need to up
grade your application 

COMPARING COMPRESSORS 

Best software- there's anotl1er 
benefit of QuickTime's 
expandability. 

Compressor Used for Comments 

You can also make 
Quick Time movies using 
animation programs such 
as Macromedia's M acro
Mind Director and Magic 
and with 3-D graphics 
programs such as Dyna-
W are USA's DynaPer-
spective. These and other 

Photo 

Animation 

Video 

Graphics 

such programs work with PICS files, 
which contain the series of frames that 
make up an animation. You can convert 
PICS files to QuickTime movies by using 
Apple's Movie Converter utility, included 
in the QuickTime Starter Kit. This util
ity also converts oilier types of fi les- in
cluding ones created on the IBM PC-
into movies. 

Squeeze Play 
TH.E BIGGEST PROBLEM FACTNG QUICK
Time movie producers is insufficient disk 
space. A five-second movie with recorded 
sound uses almost lOMB of disk space
mat's 2MB per second. vVhen you run out 
of hard disk space minutes after installing 

Still images Compression and decompression 
require at least several seconds 

Animated sequences, Yields poor results with 
induding recorded digitized color video 
Mac screen activity 

Digitized video 

8-bit (256·color) 
still images and 
movies 

Very fast decompression 

Provides better compression but 
slower playback speeds than 
the animation compressor 

a video-capture board, you realize just 
how ill-equipped most Macs really are for 
ilie digital video revolution. 

Fonunately, you can dramatically re
duce disk space requirements by taking 
advantage of Quick Time's comp1·ession fea
tures: a file can be compressed to use less 
disk space, and ilien decompressed when 
you want to use it. QuickTime decom
presses movie frames as it goes along
while a movie plays. That Quick Time can 
decompress and display I 0 to 30 color 
images per second with no additional 
hardware is a remarkable feat, and a tes
tament to the talent of Quick Time's team 
of programmers. 
contiTJues 

WHAT IF YOU HELD A MEETING 
••• AND NO ONE CAME? 

Cal Scan 
• MAC/DOS software for calendar scheduling 
• Networked meeting management 

in mixed MAC/DOS environments 
• Group and individual scheduling 
To order or to receive a free demo disk 

call (703) 243·9550 
~~ See Ul ol MACWORLO Boston, Booth #1944 1.11: RBC. Inc. 2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 801 Vlington, VA 22201 

Circle 245 on reader service card 
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Dangerous exceptions. Lurking trends. 
The herd of o rdinary statistics programs can't see them. 

Defend yourself with Data Desk - the only 
software designed for Exploratory Data Analysis. 

Call now for a free Mac test flight. 
Because what you don't see can hurt you. 

Data Desk. 
607 .. 257--1000 

Ireland: 
(353) 1 766 929 

Sweden: 
(46) 8 25 07 10 

Australia: 
(61) 6 257 6873 

Circle 108 on reader service card 



Where In The World Is 
Macworld Expo? 

The Macintosh market continues to explode. 
And MACWORLD Expo is growing right along with it. 

The installed base of Macintosh computers has 
skyrocketed 800% to 4.4 million units since 1985. And 
that number is expected to almost triple by 1994. * 

MACWO RLD Expo brings together the people 
and the companies who are going places. Some 
come to share tips and techniques. Others to 
exchange ideas and innovations. Everyone to see, 
touch, try, and buy the latest in Macintosh products 

and services. At the same time, MAC
WORLD Expo has gone from a 
single show in 1985 to 17 inter
national expos today. 

Everywhere. For information about 
exhibiting at the most suc
cessful trade show series in 

the world, complete the coupon and mail it to: MAC
WORLD Expo, c/o World Expo Corp., P.O. Box 9107, 
Framingham, MA01701. 

The fact is, no matter where in the world you 
find computer users, you'll find MACWORLD Expo
from Auckland to Amsterdam, Sydney to San Fran
cisco, Toronto to Tokyo, Boston to Birmingham. 

• SOURCE: lruemational Data Corporation. August 1990. 

Can't wait? Fax it to us at 508-875-1573. 

,----------------- - ------------ -------, 
I We'll send you a world of information. 1 

1 0 I'd like to know more about exhibiting at the MACWORLD NAM E 1 

I 
Expos checked below. 1 

TITLE----------------
1 0 I'd like to know more about attending the MACWORLD I 

I Expos checked below. ORGANIZATION I 

I 
0 Amsterdam 0 Helsinki 0 San Frdncisco STREET 1 
0 Auckland 0 Hong Kong 0 Stockholm 

I 0 Barcelona 0 Mexico 0 Sydney CITYITOWN STATE/PROVINCE I 
I 0 Berlin 0 Milan 0 Tokyo I ZIP I 0 Boston 0 Oslo 0 Toronto POSTAL CODE/ COUNTRY I 

All MACII'ORW Expos""' ind<P<ndent trade shows produced by MACWORLDN 
I Workl Expo Corporation, an lntcnJ.ational Data Gro111) c..-om,,.,ny. the D!."~OSITIO TELEPHONE FAX I 

world's leadet in infomt.ation services on inform:ation tcc:hnology. l....:,X,t' • MWISEP92 L Macin::a~f::.e~r::sofAppleCo~tr.::_:c._ _ _ ______________________ __ _j 
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Each of Quick Time's four compres
sors provides a different degree of space 
savings and image quality (see "Compar
ing Com pressors"). Compression often 
means trading image quality for disk 
space, but the results are sti ll more than 
adequate for most applications. By using 
the video compressor at its lowest-quality 
setting, Quick Time can squeeze that same 
5-second, lOMB movie down to 722K
almost a 15-fold savings. Compression can 
also allow for faster playback frame rates 
on slower Macs. 

Quick T ime's compression is modular, 
too. Adding new codecr-<:ompression/de
compression extensions-to the System 
Folder enhances QuickTime's compres
sion capabilities. (Some video-capture 
boards include codecs that provide better 
compression than Apple's.) Apple is also 
reportedly working on codecs that will al
low for larger movies and faster frame 
rates on existing Macs. 

A Revolution? 
TITERE'S NO QUESTION THAT QUICK

Time is an impressive piece of software 
technology and that it paves the way for 
new forms of computer-based entertain
ment and education. But will it change the 
way you work? If you already use anima
tion software, yes-you'll want to take ad-

Now Premiering Adobe Premiere lets you assemble 

Quicknme movies into larger movies, called projects, 

complete with special visual effects. At the lower left, 

the project window lists available movies along with 

their characteristics. You include a movie in a project 

by dragging it from the project window to the con

struction window, at top. This construction window 

shows a two-second dissolve between two movies

one movie fades out as the second fades in. To create 

such an effect. simply drag two movies into position 

and then drag the desired effect from Premiere's ef

fects window (not shown). The clip window at lower 

right lets you view and modify individual movies. 

vantage of Quick Time's standard movie 
fi le format. {Apple is even working on 
software that will enable IBM PCs and 
other machines to play back QuickTime 
movies.) If you create presentations, you 
may want to experiment with making 

them more dynamic, adding animated 
charts, for example, or clips from a CD 
ROM. If you're a film or broadcasting 
pro, you'll want to get in on the ground 
floor of what promises to be as big a revo
lution for your industry as desktop pub
lishing was for the print media. 

But if you primarily work in word 
processors, spreadsheets, and database 
programs, QuickTime may not have 
much to offer you. Dynamic data is a slick 
concept, but most people sti ll work prima
rily with static data. It served us well for 
centuries-until movies, television, and 
sound bites came along. 

In the end, what may delay the era of 
dynamic data is that most Macs just aren't 
up to its demands. We need faster proces
sors, more coprocessors, higher-capacity 
floppy disks and hard drives, and better 
compression. As you watch a movie ooze 
onto the screen on a Mac that previously 
seemed fas t, you realize that in many 
ways, Quick T ime is ahead of its time. ID 

See Whet·e to Buy for contact information. 

Contributing editor JIM HElD looks at a different 

aspect of Mac fundamentals each month. His latest 

books are Macworld Complete Mac Handbook 

(1991) and Macworld Guide to Microsoft Word 5 

(1992), both published by IDG Books Worldwide. 

FREE SOFTWARE T FREE ONLINE TIME 
Discover 

MACWORLD 
on America Online 

Try the online service that features a custom-designed Macintosh8 

interlace, and direct access to news and information from MACWORLD: 
MACWOALD 

MACWORLD 

Produc t Reytews 

Slmbrt~t, YldeoQIItll, 
SU!~I.CCII,~ ... RS. 
Tt1o~~P1.Utr•, YtMu" 
Pu, ha.ber, O.!.tbut · 
,.,.~~l(q5cf!var• 

~ ~ 6 

......... ..... .. ..... 
Mgc lnto:;b New s 

RuOtrSvrttt14 ot.pplt 
lhtCom.u~il. Pltturu 
III WatthDVM,C.II f' 
hi:u lh Twa, A Htv 
IC1tld1H'h111 

Prtduct ~~t•& Ytrliwl 
...,...,__,, ll'lf- l liofrl 

1'\.!tihu-.&. 
M-hc:tur..,., 

Su rcl'l 
Put tuun 

Order Your Free 
America Online Kit Today! 

~ Connect to MACWORLD Magazine - talk to the 
editors, search for product reviews, and more! 

~ Browse past issues of the magazine for articles and 
columns that interest you. And read upcoming issues early! 

~ Check for up-to-date information on Mac products, 
upgrades, and prices. 

~ PLUS, enjoy other America Online 
services like software downloading, 
computing advice for the experts, 
and much more. A . 

Calll-800-827-6364, Ext. 5547 
CI J991 Amcric Online lnrorpor.ucd. Am<ric Online is • rcgillcrcd sm ic-c nurk o( Am<ria Online, Inc. 

Macintosh. Mac. and MACWORLD >r< rcgillcrcd tndcnurks of Apple Computer Inc. 
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CREATIVE VISION IN A CHANGING WORLD 
MACWORLD Expo Canada 1992 

September 15-1 7~ 1992 at the Metro Toronto Convention Centre 

When you look out over the exhibit Aoor 

at MACWORLD Expo, it's like looking 

through a kaleidoscope. Just a slight turn 

to the left or right, and you get an entirely 

new and fantastic view. With over 200 

exhibitors, double the number from last 

year, MACWORLD Expo/Canada 1992 

promises you more Macintosh excitement 

than ever before. 

In addition to the exhibition, 

MACWORLD Expo/Canada also offers 

a complete Conference Program. Guided 

by a distinguished faculty, the Conference 

Program provides insights that are simply 

not available anywhere else. And if you're 

a committed DOS user, MACWORLD 

Expo/Canada will demonstrate the unique 

advantages offered by the Macintosh. You' ll 

learn about MAC/DOS connectivity and 

how to rake best advantage of both systems. 

Preregistration Savings 
Preregistration savings are available 

NOW: you can save $ 10 on Exhibits-only 

admission {$10 now vs. $20 cash only at 

the door}, or $15 on all Conferences and 

Exhibits {$75 now vs. $90 cash only at 

the door). For discount registration 

information, please complete and mail 

the coupon found below. Then mark 

your calendar for Seprem ber 15-1 7, and 

get ready to see the Macintosh at its 

absolute best! 

EMACWORLDN 
XPOSITIO ® 

···III·I•W"'·It-
~ - ------- - ----- -------

S end complered coupon ro: MACWORLD Expo/Canada, Brukar lnrernarional Lrd., Suire 212, 385 The Wesr Mall, Erobicoke, Onrario M9C I E7, 

Canada; or FAX us ar 4 16-620- 1076. Or, if you prefer, callus roll free ar 800-945-3313. 

0 Yes, send me discounr preregistration info rmation 

about attending MACWORLD Expo/Canada 1992. 

0 Yes, send me information about securing cxhibir 

space ar MACWORLD Expo/Canada 1992. 

Name 

Company 

C ity/ProvincelPostal Code 

Title 

Address 

Telephone 

MACWORLD Expo/C.1nada 1992 is produced by World Expo Corpora<ion (an IDC Company), managed by Mitch Hall Associ>~cs, :md sponsor<-d by Macworld magazine. MWC9/9: 
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HOW TO CLARISWORKS 

BY HELMUT KOB LE R 

Getting Top Performance from This Jack-of-All-Trades 
I f you're using C larisWorks, 
you probably fall into one of 
two classes: perhaps you' re a 
Mac beginner who likes the 
program's easy approach and 
low price, but you haven't yet 
discovered its fi ner details. Or 
you might already be seasoned 
with st:md-alone word proces
sors, databases, and spread
sheets, but you picked Claris
Works (:wailable from Claris 
Corporation, 408/72 7-822 7) 
because its seamless integra
tion of those programs' fea
UJres makes it the best all
around working environment. 

Either way, you should 
find va lue in these tips com
piled with the help of Bill 
Marriott of Claris's technical
support staff, and Laurie Love, 
author of the new book, Using 

Clm"isWorks ($22 .95, Addison
Wesley, July 1992). 

Shortcuts by Keyboard 
It's easy to tell when Claris
Works menu items have key
board shortcuts (they're always 
listed in the menus), but it's 
not as clear that you can use 
keyboard shortcuts in dialog 
boxes too. For instance, if 
you're in \ iVorks' spelling 
checker, you can press ~ plus 
the first letter of the word in a 
button to invoke that button's 
function-~-C chooses the 
speller's Check button, ~-S 

chooses Ski p, ~-L chooses 
Learn, and so on. Likewise, 
in some CbrisWorks dialog 
boxes, you can use ~ plus the 
numbers I through 9 to 

Polishing ClarisWorks Charts 
" • r111 ldll rormol Arrange Options Ulew t1l : • 

L)ttum Salts JY9~ 

By ungrouping ClarisWorks' charts, you can customize them to your 

liking. In this example, a chart has been dissected, and its various 

elements have been given different colors, fills, l ine widths, and fonts. 

choose rad io buttons, check 
boxes, and other controls. 
Pressing ~- I in the Open dia
log box, for example, calls up 
ClarisWorks' file-importing 
options. 

Here's a final keyboard 
shortcut: when you launch 
ClnrisWorks, the program 
normally opens the N ew File 
dialog box, assuming you'd 
like to start a document from 
scratch. Hold down the option 
key while ClarisWorks is load
ing, however, and it presents 
you with the Open File box, 
so you won't have to create 
a new document before load
ing others. 

Polishing 
Spreadsheet Charts 

The spreadsheet module in 
ClarisWorks makes easy work 
of creating data charts, but 
someti mes you wish you had 
more conu·ol over how these 
charts look. ClarisWorks 
doesn't give you direct control 
over a chart's visual elements, 
but it docs let you dissect 
charts you've already created, 
and then use the program's 
drawing features to rearrange 
them to your liking. To do 
this, select an existing chart 
and then copy and paste it into 
a graphics document. Select 
the pasted copy and choose 
Ungroup Picwre from the Ar
range menu. This breaks the 
chart into simple graphic ele
ments, which you can further 
ungroup and modify like any 
graphics(see "Polishing C laris-

Works C harts" for an ex
ample). Don't do this, how
ever, until you' re sure the 
chart data is final; once you 
ungroup a chart, it no longer 
updates when its spreadsheet 
numbers change. 

Mail Merges 
ClarisWorks' mail merge fea
ture is unique in that it's not 
limited to the word processor 
module-you can also do a 
merge in a spreadsheet to uti
lize that module's math func
tions. T his abiliry is helpful if, 
for instance, you' re sending 
invoices to customers. You can 
bring various data in from 
a database, such as orders 
for different products, price 
quotes, purchase dates, and so 
on, and then use the spread
sheet to figure volume dis
coun ts, calculate sales tax, and 
tally up the entire order. 

First, paste the mail merge 
fields into a spreadsheet. T hen 
set up fonnula cells to perform 
calculations on the merging 
data. If you' re not producing a 
customer letter, or some other 
document where you want to 
use text formatting, then just 
merge name and address infor
mation directly into the 
spreadsheet. If you're creating 
a more fom1al docwnent, paste 
the spreadsheet cells into 
Works' word processor. W hen 
you're all done, choose Print 
Merge from the File menu and 
follow the merge steps as you 
normally would. 
wntinues 
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HOW TO / IN SIGHT S 

Seeing Double 

ClarisWorks has a helpful fea
ture that lets you work with 
the same document in two dif
ferent views simultaneously. 
You might want to do this, for 
instance, when you're design
ing a database in layout view 
and want to see how the layout 
will look in browse mode. 
W ith the document open, 
choose New View from 
C larisWorks' View menu to 
create a second window show
ing the same document (see 
"Two Views"). Set this win
dow to the other mode you'd 
like to work with (Browse or 
Layout, for instance), and then 
choose T ile Windows from 
the View menu to arrange the 
two views so they're both vis
ible on the screen. ow you 
can work in whichever view is 
appropriate, and see the 
changes made to one window 
reflected in the other. 

This technique, by the 
way, works throughout all of 
ClarisWorks, not just its data
base module. You could, for 
instance, usc di fferent window 
views to fi ne-n me a graphic at 
200 percent, and sec the re
sults in actual size simulta
neously. Or you might edit 
text in a document at actual 
size, and use another window 
to sec a full-page layout. 

Setting Up Custom 
Documents 

As you become famil iar 
with ClarisWorks, you develop 
preferences for the way you 
want the program to work
maybe you like the word pro
cessor to start with a font like 
12-poi nt New Baskerville, or 
you want communications files 
to open with particular modem 
settings. You can teach C laris
Works such preferences by 
way o f its Options files. First, 
set up a document using the 
preferences you want to save
page size, margin boundaries, 
fonts, graphics settings, mo
dem options, or anything else. 
T hen save the document as 
ClarisWorks Stationery (using 
the Save As command), under 
the name C larisWorks XX 
O ptions where the letters XX 

become U/P for a word pro
cessing document, GR for 
graphics, SS for spreadsheet, 
DB for database, and CM for 
communications. Put those 
fi les in your C larisWorks 
folder and they' ll serve as tem
plates for new documents you 
create thereafter. 

Copying Data 
Summaries 

If you work much with C laris
Works' database, you proba
bly usc its Summary fields to 
break down va rious types of 
information-for instance, in 
a database of invoices, you 
might use Summary fie lds to 
rank sales by salesperson, or 
by your hottest products. It's 
a handy feature, but few 
people know that you can 
also bring summarized dam 
into a spreadsheet document 
for further number-crunchjng 
or charting. In the dambase's 
Browse mode, just choose 
Copy Summaries from the 
Edjt menu, and paste the data 
into your spreadsheet. Thjs is 
the only way to get these sum
maries into a calculable form, 
short of typing them in your
self. Unfortunately, Works 
can't link tills pasted data, so if 
your database changes, you 
have to copy and paste the 
summary figures again. 

Automated Address 
Books 

Most telecommunications pro
grams let you create "address 
books" of the online services 
and bulletin boards you call of
ten, storing phone numbers, 
modem settings, passwords, 
and more . C larisWorks lacks 
such a feature, but you can 
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Two Views Thanks 

to Works' New View 

command, you can 

set up different win

dow views of the 

same document. In 

this example. the left 

window magnifies a 

newsletter's 10-point 

text for editing, while 

the right gives a re

duced shot of t he 

whole page. 

simulate it by creati11g a macro 
for each online service you 
cal l. Instead of manua lly set
ting modem preferences, rual
ing phone numbers, and typ
ing in your password each time 
you call a particular service, 
just do it once and record your 
actions (choose the Record 
Macro command from the File 
menu to start, then stop re
cording when you've fmally 
logged on to the service, or 
press :1€-shift-J). Next time 
you're ready to call the service, 
just run the macro and let 
Works handle the rest. When 
you record the macro, how
ever, be sure to check the 
Record Pauses option, which 
keeps C larisWorks in sync 
with the computer on the 
other end of the phone. W ith
out t his option, communica
tions macros play back poorly, 
if at al l. 

Quasi Style Sheets 
T he word processor in Claris
Works is competent, but one 
feature that you might miss 
is style sheets, which make 
quick and easy work of text 
formatting. By using macros, 
however, you can teach Works 
to mimic some style-sheet 
functionality. To create a quasi 
style sheet, highlight some text 
and choose Record Macro 
from the File menu (or hit 
:1€-shift-J). Make sure that the 
Record Pauses macro option is 
not checked. 

While the macro records, 
choose the desi red typeface in
formation from C larisWorks' 
menus-use keyboard short
cuts, such as :1€-B for bold, 
whenever possible. When 
you've made all the selections, 
stop the macro. Now highlight 

some text, and play the macro 
back for fast formatting. 

Remember, as well, that 
you can usc such style-sheet 
macros to fonnat text through
out ClarisWorks, not just in 
the word processor. 

Making Power Macros 
If you'd really like to get dar
ing with ClarisW orks' macros, 
here arc some special tech
niques to keep in mind. For 
starters, you can nest macros 
with in each other; when you 
play one macro, it calls on oth
ers you've already created. To 
do this, just play an existing 
macro while you're in the pro
cess o f recording a new one. 
You might use multiple macros 
to copy a recurring zip code in 
a database field (this would be 
macro #1), and then paste it 
into the zip code field of all the 
records in the dam base (macro 
#2). Each time macro #2 is 
run, macro # l is called to copy 
the zip code again. 

In other power-macro 
news, ClarisWorks has a Jjttlc
known database function ca lled 
Macro (macro-11ame), which 
when pasted into a cell plays 
the macro named in parenthe
ses. There are a number of ap
plications for tl1is macro func
tion; one possibility is to use it 
to merge information from 
one database into anotl1er. For 
instance, you might create a 
macro that checks to see if a 
database field is empty, and if 
so, calls up an existing macro 
that opens another database, 
finds a specific record, copies a 
specified field, and then pastes 
the da ta into the first 
database's empty fie ld. 

Send Your Tips 
If you've got a valuable C laris
Works tip, technique, or 
shortcut, share it with other 
M111:world readers by sending it 
to Quick Tips, Macwodd, 50 I 
Second Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94107 . .!!!. 

HELMUT KOBLER istheauthorof 71Je 

Little Mac Word Book (Peachpit Press. 

1992), which covers Microsoft Word 5.0. 

He is using ClarisWorks to run a small 

software start-up in Berkeley, Cali fomia. 



0 U I C KT I M L T H f CD 
fiRST ANNUAl OUICKliMf filM HSTIVAl AWARD WIN NfRS 

In May of 1992 Macworld magazine held the first 

annual Quicklime Conference and Film FestivaL 

Quicklime films were submitted from around the 

world; 30 were selected as winners by a panel of 

judges headed by Michael Backes of the American 

OUICKliMf: lHf CO 

30 award-
winning films from the 
1992 Guickfime film 

festival in the categories 
of Animation. 

Commercial. [ducation. 
Micromovies. 

hperimental. Narrative. 
Noncommercial. 

Documentary. Other. 
Apple [ntries: 

Special Jury Awards/ 
Best of Show 

Film Institute's Apple Computer Film Center. These 

Quicklime movies. ranging from 1MB micromovies to 

an 80MB documentary, are collected on this CO_ 

Adobe Systems. developer of Adobe Premiere, and 

Macworld magazine are cosponsors of this co_ 

Make check or money order payable to: 

fiRS! ANNUAl OUICKTIM! filM f!SliVAl AWARD WlfiN!RS 

Macworld 
P.O. Box 2030 
Shingle Springs, CA 95682 

Please send me copies of the Quicklime Film Festival CD at $29.95 each. 

name 

com an 

address 

city state zip 

hone 

o Visa o MC # exp. date 

si nature 

Phone orders: 800/848-6645 
Fax orders: 916/677-3919 

Quicklime CD 
Shipping & handling 
Shipping/each additional CD 
Overseas shipping (additional} 
(Residents of CA. IL MA. and NJ, add applicable 
sales ta.K. For019n 01dess. U.S. currency only.) 

CD total 

Tax 

Shipping 

Total $ 

$29.95 
2.50 
.50 

5.00 



Release Your Imagination 
Save up to S 1 DO-register for CD-ROM Expo by September 4. 

Experience the Power of Multi
media Computing at the 
CD-ROM Expo and Conference 
It's time to gear up your Mac for 
the future! The age of multime
dia is here, and you'll want to be 
sure your system is ready for all 
the extra fun you'll be having in 
the next few years. Whether 
your up to Quadra 900 speed yet 
or not, there's a whole new 
world of creativity to explore 
and CD-ROM Expo is the 
place for you to do it. 

See How the Pros Do It -·~ -

• Effective Product Design 
• SGM Land Handling Text for 

CD-ROM and many more ... 
The conference runs for three 
full days, Wednesday, Sept. 30 
through Friday, October 2. 

Sharpen Your Skills at on 
Information Pocked Tutorial 

CD-ROM Expo's tutorials 
are intensive all day 
sessions with plenty of 
instructor interaction. 

Choose from one of four 
hot industry topics includ-

at the CD-ROM Expo Conference 
Find out why CD-ROM is the only 
cost effective way to run multi
media on the Mac, and why it's the 

Sept. 29 - Oct. 2, 1992 
World Trade Center, Boston 

ing: Content Licensing 
Toward a Consensus; Document 
Conversion and Management for 
Electronic Delivery; Building Success
ful Data, Pull TeJ:t and Multimedia 

medium of choice for distributing large amounts of data. The 
CD-ROM Expo Conference cuts through the clutter of products 
and techniques available, and shows you which ones are best for 
low-cost publishing and developing on CD. You'll meet experi
enced pros who will share their knowledge and answer your 
questions. Just bring a #2 pencil, and a lively imagination. 

Choose from over 45 dynamic conference sessions including: 
• The New Age for Electronic Images 

• A View from the Top Market Perspective 
• The Quest for lnteroperability 
• Education in the '90s: Not Just in the Classroom 

CD-ROM Titles or Getting Yow· CD-ROM Product to the Market. 
All tutorial sessions are scheduled from 9:00am to 5:00pm on 
Tuesday, September 29. Your lunch and tutorial workbook are 
included in the tutorial fee. 

Attend Two Exciting Keynote Presentations 
Scott Sassa, President, Turner Entertainment Networks will 
define Turner's vision of the multimedia market, it's impact on 
the broadcasting industry and the marketing potential of 
CD-ROM consumer products. 
Stan Comyn, President, Warner New Media will discuss the 
past, present and future effect of multimedia technology. 

Meet Over 100 Exhibitors 
3M Optical Recording • Accu-Mem Systems, Inc. • AGI • ASEC lnt'l. • Boston Computer Society • Bureau of Electronic 
Publishing • Camden New Media • CD Consultants, Inc. • CD-ROM Professional • Chi non America Inc. • Compact Cambridge 

• Compton NewMedia • Corel Systems Corp. • Data Development, Inc. • DataDISC • Dialog Information Services, Inc. • Digital 
Equipment Corp. • Disc Manufacturing Inc. • Discliotel• Educorp • ERM/Electronic Liquidators • Exotcrica Corp. • ETA • fu lcrum 
Technologies • Knowledge Access lnt'l. • Hitachi Multimedia Systems • IBM Corp. • Imaging Magazine • JVC Information Products 
• Lotus Development Corp. • Macworld Magazine • Meckler • ~leridian Data, Inc. • Meta tee/Discovery Systems • Multimedia & 

Videodisc Monitor • NEG Technologies, Inc. • Nimbus Information Systems • Northern Telecom Inc. • Online Computer Systems, Inc. 
• Personal Library Software • Phillips Publishing Inc. • Phoenix-CO • Pioneer Communications Co. of America, Inc. • Refercnce Tcchnology, 
Inc. • Saztec lnt'l., Inc. • Scenario, Inc. • Software Mart, Inc. • Software Toolworks • Sony Electronic Publishing Co. • Subsystem 
Technologies, Inc. • Texcl America, Inc. • TMS, Inc. • Todd Entcrprises, lnc. • Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. • Univenturc Inc. 

For more information call (800) 945-3313 or (617) 361 -0817. 



Get Discount Hotel Rates ~! 
Special hotel rates are being offered to ~ 

CD-ROM Expo attendees at select Boston 
hotels. Call early to make reservations 

Single Double Gov't. 
Lenox Hotel $160 $180 N/A 
710 Boylston St. 
Boston, MA 02 116 
( 617) 536-5300 

Lafayette $170 S 170 $83 
One Ave. de Lafayette 
Boston, MA 02111 
(617) 451-2600 

Park Plaza $108 $118 S85 
50 Park Plaza @ 

Arlington St. 
Boston, MA 02117 
( 617) 426-2000 

Tremont House $105 $120 $97 
275 Tremont St. 
Boston, MA 02116 
(617) 426-1400 

Save up to 45% on 
American Airlines 
Substantial savings are 
available when you fly 
American Airlines to 
CD-ROM Expo. You can 
save between 5% and 45% 
on your fare. Dial (800) 
433-1790 and ask for Star 
File #S-0592AL. 

Save on Cor Rentals ·-~L"fiiJ! 
From Hertz 
CD-ROM attendees qualify for discount 
car rental rates from Hertz. Call (800) 
654-2240 and ask for Meeting #10669. 

Show Hours 
Tutorials 
Tuesday, Sept. 29 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Keynote Presentations 
Wednesday, Sept. 30 2:30 pm - 3:30pm 
Thursday, Oct. I 10:00 am - 11:00 am 

Conference Sessions 
Wednesday, Sept. 30 
Thursday, Oct. I 
Friday, Oct. 2 

Exhibit Hours 

8:00 am - 5:30 pm 
8:00 am - 5:30 pm 
8:00 am- 12:00 pm 

Wednesday, Sept. 30 10:00 am- 5:00pm 
Thursday, Oct. 1 10:00 am- 5:00pm 
Friday, Oct. 2 10:00 am - 3:00pm 

For more information abont the 
CD-ROM Expo Conference and 
Tutorial Programs check the box 
on the Registration Form to receive 

your complete Conference Brochnre. 

Registration Form 
September 29 - October 2, 1992 
World Trade Center, Boston 

Pre-Register by September 4 and save up to Sl 00. 
You can choose between four different conference packages at CD-ROM Expo. Make your 
selection from Package A, B, Cor D. If you choose Package A or C please indicate the tuto
rial you wish to attend. Mail the completed form along with your payment to: CD-ROM 
Expo, P.O. Box 4010, Dedham, MA 02026 or Fax to (617) 361-3389. Registration forms 
received after September 4 will be charged full price. Purchase orders cannot be accepted. 

Please be sure to complete the entire form. (please print) 

N~~ -------------------------------------------

TITLE -------------------------------------------

ORGANIZATION---------------------------------------

MAILING ADDRESS --------------------------------------

OTT, STATE, ZIP -------------------------------------

PHONE ----------------------------------------

0 Please send me a complete Conference Brochure MAC8 

METHOD OF PAYMENT (check one) 
D Check enclosed r American Express D MasterCard D VISA 

Amount $ -------------------------------------

Account# -------------------------- Exp. Dale _ _ _ 

Card Holder Signature -------------------------------

11' card holder is other than registrant, print cardholder's name below: 

Cash only at the door. After September 4 you must register at the show. 

PACKAGE SELECTION (check one) 

D Package A 
One-day tutorial (Tutorial selection __ ) 
Tutorial luncheon, Tutorial workbook, 
3-day conference program, 3 days of exhibits 
and Keynote Presentations 

D Package S 
3-day conference program, 3 days of exhibits 
and Keynote Presentations 

D PackageC 
One-day tutorial (Tutorial selection __ ) 
Tutorial luneheon, Tutorial workbook, 

I 3 days of exhibits and Keynote Presentations 

I D Package D 

Before 
Sept.4 

$595 

$395 

$195 

After 
Sept. 4 

$()95 

$495 

Sl95 

S25 ~days of exhibits and Keynote Presentations FREE 

: TUTORIAL SELECTION (check one if you selected Package A or C above) 
D Tutorial 1 Content Licensing -Toward a Consensus 

I D Tutorial 2 Document Conversion and Management for Electronic Delivery 

BUSINESS OR PROFESSION 
(circle one) 

I. ManufaclUring 
2. Wholcsaling/Distrihution 
3. Retailing 
4. Law 
5. Bankingff'inancial 
6. Medicine 
7. Engineering 
8. Education 
9. Library 

10. Government 
II. Science/Research 
12. Reference Publications 
13. Telecom Carrier 
14. Consultant 
15. Publisher 
16. Software Supplier 
17. Computer Service 13ureau 
18. Entertainment 
19. Public Utility 
20. Transportation 
21. Other 

JOB TITLE OR FUNCTION 
(circle one) 

I. Gcm:ral Management 
2. Marketing/Sales 
3. I nformalion Systems Mgr. 
4. Database Manager 
5. Programmer 
6. Librarian 
7. Educator 
8. Engineer 
9. Scientist 

10. Consultant 
II. In-house Publishing 
12. Treasurer/Controller 
13. f'inancial Analyst 
14. MarkeL Research 
15. Records Manag<:r 
16. Other 

SIZE OF ORGANIZATION 
(circle one) 

~: ~~e~~go %);~~ 
3. 500 - 999 ft":\ 

~:~SJ 
1,--1 

I 0 TutorialS Building Successful Data, Full Text and Multimedia CD-ROM Titles 
I D Tutorial4 Getting Your CD-ROM Product to the Market 



radits 
Rocket 25 
Rocket 25i 
Rocket 33 

DAYSTAR 
D G- -r- A L 

SALE! 
Animals 
Performonce/040/iop 25 MHz 
Performonce/040/iop 33 MHz 

$47 
$1495 
$1895 

• ... this is one Mac purchase you'll never regret.· 
Mac WEEK 9/17/91 

PowerCards 
40 MHz PowerCard 030 (llcx only) 
50 MHz PowerCard 030 (II, llx, llcx} 

$599 
$899 NEWLIFETM 

Classic Accelerator 
SE 16 MHz 68030 
SE 25 MHz 68030 

$489 
$399 
$679 

We Stock All 
Prinfer microl'aser 

Plus 
L p;_ 17 . PS 35' 

~ 

.. INsrk~NTS 
microlaser Plus PS 17 
microlaser Plus P$35 
microlaser XL PS 17 
microlaser XL P$35 
microlaser Turbo 
microlaser Turbo XL 

$1245 
$1565 
$2425 
$2725 
$1939 
$3125 

Au. PRINTER PRICES INCLUDE 
FREE TONER 

HARD DRIVES 
five· Year Warranty! 

lnt Ext 
385MB 4.4 ms $1099 $1199 
760MB 4.6 ms $1399 $1499 
1.2 Gig 4.1 ms $1999 $2099 
1.5 Gig 4.1 ms $2599 $2699 
1.6 Gig 1 1.5 ms $2999 $3099 
2.0 Gig 3.9 ms $3399 $3499 

n.lrty·Day Money Bade Guarantee! 

Drives arollm,lystom7&A/IJX 
<Ofi'CICiift, rmy a fiwt.Year 
WIITlllty, iadvcle braaeb or metal 
'""'· tritonal I'D"" ,.p, <rilles 
and 15 Mlol ~~a ....... Morunt«"' 
.m. <anios r ... drim """ FWB, 
Ft;tsu, lluantlxn, H..ten-Podcr~ 
Mlaopolis and leogate. 

.... 
t 

f -~ ., 
! I -~ 

t -=~ .. i 

AI r .... eards & r .... co<hes .. , 
brand new, in original 0ayS1or bo•"
AI sales fml. 

PowerCaches (Non-Universal & Universal) 
40 MHz PowerCache 030 $599/$799 
50 MHz PowerCache 030 $899/$1099 

NEC 2 Meg NEC 
Upgrade $159 

Silentwriter2 Model 95 
Second Paper Drawer 

[•l lA§I:~ 
PS815MR 
PS 825MR 

::£'~ Gee 
=... TECHNOLOGIES 

$1379 
$299 

$3895 
$4695 

PLPII, PLPIIS, BLPII, BLPIIS, BLP Elite $Call! 
WideWriter $Call 

.. supr11FAJ{Modem· .. 
The SuproFAXMoclem V.32bi• 

;, the only 14,400 bps -
modem with 14,400 bps send 

and receive fwd 

SupraFaxModem V.32bis w/.ittdJI $399 
SupraFaxModem V.32 ...,f ,fttcbi $329 

SIMMs 

2 Meg 80ns 

~o~~~Book $2 99 
Memory 

MONITORS 

radus 
24XP $499 
Pivot, Color $1275 
Pivot, Mono $695 
PowerView $499 
Precision Color 

Disploy/ 20 $2755 

NEC l'l'..;'~ 
c.o-\to a ~o''\' 

MultiSync 3FGx ~\t~~ c.o\\ \o( 
6 

$639 
MultiSync 4FG ~G\'- $759 
MocFG SX Color Card $799 
MocFC 24X Color Cord $1599 

_,:S SJPERMAC. 
SuperMotch 20" 
20H Platinum Monitor (Grey Scale) 
Spectrum/ 8• 24 PDQ 
Monochrome Card 
VideoSpigot In Stock! 

Lapis 
(ull Page Display !Mono} 
Full Page Display Grey Scale) 
Dual Page Dtsploy (Mono) 

Seiko CM-1 445 14" 
with Micron XCeed 24 Bit 

$1699 

1899 
849 
349 

$Call! 

}

449 
599 
879 

$549 
$959 

8:00am-8:00pm(f)TM-f l(llflt:; ~ == 10:00am- 4:00pm(f)l\cdurday W ' ~ 
O Hows: 

~ rTTiffi s..nday: Cal,youmayget lu&y. 

=- ~ IIIJAC(ENTERTM • 
812 San Antonio Street; Suite 406 • Austin, Texos 78701-2224 

International ~ United Kingdom 0800·89·5074 Franceos-90.1430 
1 \ German 0130-81 -4748 Mexico95-800-292-7029 

OMacCe11ter J99.2 
Prices valid T / .28/ 9.2 - 8 / .28/ 9.2 

Circle 77 on reader service card 



EDITED BY SUZANNE COURTEAU 

PROVIDES 

COMPANIES AN D 

PHONE 

NUMBERS FOR 

PRODUCTS 

MENTIONED IN THIS 

ISSUE. 

BEYOND WORDS -
Claris Corp. 
408/987·7000; fax 408/ 
987-3932. 
DeltaPoint 
408/648-4000, 800/367-
4334; fax 408/648-4020. 
Microsoft Corp. 
206/882·8080, 800/426-
9400; fax 206/883·8101. 
Nest Software 
408/441 ·1944. 800/524· 
3315; fax408/441-0724. 
Nisus Software 
619/481-1477, 800/922-
2993; fax 619/481-6154. 
T/Maker Company 
415/962-0195. 
WordPerfect Corp. 
801 /225·5000, 800/321. 
4566; fax 801/222-5077. 

THE BIGGER 
PICTURE -

Apple Compute r 
408/996·1010 . 
E-Machines 
503/646-6699, 800/344-
7274; fax 503/641-0946. 
Ge neration Systems 
612/633·5222. 
lkegami Electronics 
USA 201 /368·91 71; 
fax 201/569-1626. 
Lapis Technologies 
510/748-1600, 800/435· 
2747; fax 510/748-1645. 
MacTel Technology 
Corp. 
512/451-2600. 800/950-
8411 ; fax 512/451-3323. 
Mass Microsystems 
408/522· 1200. 800/ 522· 
7979; fax 408/733·5499. 
MicroMac Technology 
714/362·1000; fax 714/ 
362-5428. 
Mirror Technologies 
612/633-4450, 800/654-
5294; fax 612/633-3136. 
Mltsublshl Ele ctronics 
America 
714/220-2500. 
Nanao USA Corp. 

310/325-5202. 
NEC Technologies 
708/860·9500, 
800/632-4636. 
Philips Consumer 
Electronics 
615/521-3416, 
800/722-6224. 
Radius 
408/434-1010, 800/227-
2795; fax 408/434-9575. 
RasterOps Corp. 
408/562-4200, 800/729-
2656; fax 408/562-4065. 
Sampo America 
404/449-6220; fax 404/ 
447-1109. 
Seiko Instruments 
USA 
408/922-5800, 800/873-
4561; fax 408/922-5835. 
Sigma Designs 
510/770-0100, 800/845-
8086; fax 510/770-2640. 
Sony Corp. of 
America 
408/432-1600, 
800/222-7669. 
SuperMac 
Technology 
408/245-2202; fax 408/ 
735-7250. 

DESKTOP CRITIC -
Empire Engineering 
805/543-2816; fax 805/ 
543-2820. 
Flat Folding 
Technologies 
515/581 -4114: fax 515/ 
582-3167. 
1/ 0 Design 
215/524-7277. 800/241 · 
2122; fax 215/ 524·7946. 
lnterex Computer 
Products 316/524-
4747; fax 316/524·4636. 
Kensington Microware 
415/572-2700, 800/535-
4242; fax 415/572-9675. 
Lind Electronic Design 
612/927-6303; fax 612/ 
927-7740. 
Madson Line 
415/927-3600, 800/851 · 
1551 (outside CA); fax 
415/927-4661. 
Magenta Seven 
919/787-2787, 800/284-
3957; fax 919/787·1277. 
Pastel Development 
Corp. 21 2/941 ·7500. 
Pilot Te chnologies 
612/828·6002, 800/682· 
4987; fax 61 2/828-6806. 
Security Concepts 
31 0/576·6276. 

Sophisticated Circuits 
206/485·7979, 
800/827·4669. 
T/ Maker Company 
415/962-0195. 
Targus 
714/523·5429. 
We st Ridge Designs 
503/248·0053, 
800/548-0053. 

GETT IN G STARTED -
Adobe Systems 
415/961-4400, 800/833-
6687; fax415/961·3769. 
Aladdin Systems 
408/761 -6200; fax 408/ 
761-6206. 
Aldus Corp. 
206/622·5500; fax 206/ 
343·3360. 
Alpha Technologies 
Group 
410/781 ·4200; fax 410/ 
781·4963. 
Apple Compute r 
408/996·1010. 
DiVA 
617/491 ·4147; fax 617/ 
491 · 2208. 
Dynaware USA 
415/349-5700, 800/445-
3962; fax 415/349·5879. 
Farallon Computing 
510/596-9100; fax 510/ 
596-9020. 
Knowledge Revolution 
415/553-8153; fax 415/ 
553-8012. 
Macromedia 
41 5/442-0200, 800/288-
4797; fax 415/442-0190. 
M ediAiive 
408/752-8500; fax 408/ 
752-8501 . 
Microsoft Corp. 
206/882-8080, 800/426-
9400; fax 206/883-8101 . 
Motion Works 
604/685-9975; fax 604/ 
685-6105. 
New Video Corp. 
310/396-4000; fax 310/ 
396-0282. 
Radius 
408/434·1010, 800/227-
2795; fax 408/434-9575. 
SuperMac Technology 
408/ 245-2202; fax 408/ 
735·7250. 
The Voyager Company 
310/451-1383, 800/446-
2001; fax 310/394-2156. 
Wolfram Research 
217/398-0700,800/441-
6284; fax 217/398-0747. 
continues 

This is where 
teachers buy 

their technology. 
Shouldn't you? 

Call today for your free catalogs! 

8ii[,. 
Your# 1 Source for Educational So(l ware & Technology 

USA/ Canada 

'llfllliiiW 
In Illinois 

800-624-2926 708-888-8300 

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES, 1550 EXECUTIVI DRIVE, ELGIN, IL 60123 
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User 
Friendly! 

Great values are just 
a phone call away. 

in 

ll-EMACWORLD 
SHOPPER 
Direct Response. Direct Results. 

W HERE T O BU Y 

PERSO NAL 
PRINTERS -

Abaton, a Subsidiary 
of Everex Systems 
510/683-2226, 800/444-
5321; fax 510/683-2151. 
Apple Computer 
408/996-1010. 
B4'!zie r Syst ems 
408/345-0345; fax 408/ 
345·0350. 
Brothe r International 
908/356-8880, 
800/284-4357. 
Custom Applications 
508/667-8580, 800/437-
3336; fax 508/667-8821. 
Datap roducb Corp. 
818/887-8000; fax 818/ 
887-4789. 
Eastman Kodak 
800/344·0006. 
Epson Ame rica 
800/922-8911. 
GCC Techn ologies 
617/890-0880, 800/422-
7777; fax 617/890-0822. 
GOT Softworks 
604/291-9121. 800/663-
6222; fax 604/ 291 -9689. 
Gizmo Technologies 
510/623-7899; fax 510/ 
623-7922. 
Hardware That Fits 
4091760-2400, 800/364-
9335; fax 409/539·4141. 

He wlett· Packard 8839; fax 205/476·9421 . 

8001752-0900. 
Insight Development 
510/ 652-4115. 800/825- UNDERSTANDING 
41 15; fax 510/ 652-9857. MU LTI PLE 
Microte k MASTERS 
213/321-2121,800/ 654- -4160; fax 213/ 538-1193. 
NEC Technologies Adobe Systems 
508/ 264-8000, 415/961-4400,800/833-

800/632-4636. 6687; fax 415/961-3769. 

NewGen Syst e ms Altsys Corp. 
714/641-8600; fax 714/ 214/680-2060; fax 214/ 

641-2800. 680·0537. 

Okidata Quark 

609/235-2600. 800/654- 8001788-7835. 
3282; fax 609/ 778·4184. Type Solutions 

Orange Micro 603/ 382-6400; fax 603/ 
714/ 779-2772, 800/ 223- 382-4839. m 
8029; fax 714/ 779-9332. 
Panasonic Communi· 
cations & Syst e ms Public domain soft-
201 /348-7000. ware. freeware. and 
PM Ware shareware are avail-
800/845-4843. able through online 
OMS 205/633-4300. information services; 

800/523-2696. user groups (call 800/ 
Qume Corp. 538-9696 exl 500 for 
408/942-4000. 800/223- information on a local 
2479; fax 408/942-4052. user group); or mail-
Te leTypesetting order dearinghouses 
Company such as Educorp (800/ 
6171734-9700; fax 61 71 843-9497, 619/536-
734-3974. 9999) or the Public 
Texas Instrume nts Domain Exchange 
800/ 527-3500. (800/ 331 -8125 
Xante Corp. outside California. 
205/476-8189, 800/926- 408/955-0292). 

800 766-2313 MacsNOW 800 766-2313 
For the Best Price on your Custom Package 

Call our knowledgeable staff. 
All systems are ready to run, including all cables and connectors, Mouse, SuperDrive, 

HyperCard, 5-1 .44mb Diskettes with case, Mouse Pad, 6 Outlet Electronic Surge 
Protector, Game, Utility, Educational, Business, Graphic and Virus Protection Software! 

Mac Classic II 
4 megabytes of RAM, 40 megabyte 
Hard Drive, Standard Apple Key
board. 
System Price .......... $1 ,249 
4/1 05 System .......... $1 ,499 
1 0/120 System ........ $1 ,799 

Mac LCII 
4 megabytes of RAM, 40 megabyte 
Hard Drive, Standard Apple Key
board, Apple 12" Color or 14" High 
Resolution Color Monitor. 
System Price .......... $1,799 
6/80 System ............ $2,069 
1 0/120 System ........ $2,349 

Mac llsi 
3 megabytes of RAM, 40 megabyte 
Hard Drive, Extended Keyboard, 14" 
High Resolution Color Monitor. 
System Price .......... $2,499 
5/80 System ............ $2,819 
9/120 System .......... $3,079 

Mac llci 
5 megabytes of RAM, 105 megabyte 
Hard Drive, Extended Keyboard, 14" 
High Resolution Color Monitor. 
System Price •......... $3,599 
8/240 System .......... $4,064 
16/425 System ........ $5,099 

PowerBook 140 
4/40 .......................... $2,499 
8/40 .......................... $2,799 
8/120 ......................... CALL 

PowerBook 170 
4/40 .......................... $3,799 
8/40 .......................... $4,099 
8/120 ......................... CALL 

Quadra 700 
Quadra 950 

Call for the best price on your custom 
configuration on a Cuadra 700 or the 
new Quadra 950. 

Circle 171 on reader service card 
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MacsNow keeps most 
advertised systems in stock. 

Macintosh prices are con-
stantly changing, please call us 

for our most current prices. 

Bam - Bpm CST Weekdays 
10am • 5pm CST Saturday 

MacsNOW 
9705 Burnet Road. Suite 201 

Aus tin, Texas 78758 
(512) 837-9722 

FAX (512) 837-2609 

Tenns and Conditions: American Expless. VISa. 
MasleJCard Cashiers Checl< and COD aa:epled. 
Relums require an RMA I . AI returned 01 refused 
01ders ~il be charged a minimum 15% restocking 
lee. Relums must &e in original packing with 
sohware seals unbroken. All wauanties on Apple 01 
Macintosh products sold by MacsNow ~;n be 
honored by MacsNow only. Pnces do not include 
shipping and aro subjoct to change. 
'Powerl!ool<s include 1 BaHery. Power Adapter and 
Mrcrophone 



CD-ROM 
NEC CDR· 36M CD-ROM ::>nve 
NEC CDR·7 3M ([).ROM Drrve 

· Just Grandma & Me 
A Srlly No5y House 
Discis 10-Pack Library 
Groller Elecrronrc Encyclopedra 



SAY YOU SAW IT IN MACWORLD. 
To purchase products advertised in this issue call the phone 
numbers below or use the reader service number for ourFastFacts 
Product Information Card located on the next page. 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone No. Advertiser Svc. No. Phone 

361 Abacus 19 8001666-STAT 77 Focus Enhancements 89 800/538·8866 358 NEC Technologies 17 800/NEC·INFO 

404 Advanced Business 79 Focus Enhancements 90 8001538·8866 178 Nest Software - 8001524·3315 
Center 227 800/27 4· 7747 80·81 Focus Enhancements 91 800/538·8866 325 Newgen Systems 7 4{75 800{756·0556 

437 Agfa - 800/395· 7007 15 Fractal Design 190 408/688·8800 332 Nikon - 800/NIKONUS 
11 Agfa Scanners 83 800/685-4271 97 Frame 60 IIOIW4-FRAME 90·91 Now Software 49 800/237-3611 
93 Aladdin Systems 94 408{761·6200 180 FWB 27 415/474·8055 313 nVIEW 117 800{136·8439 

364 America Online - 8001827 ·6364 196 FWB 52 415/474·8055 
181·182 America Online - 8001827·6364 438 O.C.EAN. Microsystems 62 8001944·6232 

6 Anthro - 8001325·3841 168 Global Village 66 800{136-4821 30 Opcode Systems 2801285 4151369·8131 
40 Apple Computer - - 315 Graphsoft 46 41 0/461·9488 72-73 Outbound 23 800/444-4607 
43 Apple Computer - -
45 Apple Computer - - 437 Hunt Manu~uring Co. 199 800{765·5669 176-177 P.S.I. Integration Inc. 61 8001622·1722 

336·337 Apple Computer - 8001365·3690 41 Pastel ~oprrell Co. 269 800{756-8553 
8·9 Applied Engineering 167 8110r.i54-MACS 323 Image Club -- 334 Personal Training 
384 APS 31 8001235·2752 289 Insignia Solutions 235 8001848· 7677 Systems 44 8001832·2499 
85 Asante 24 8001662·9686 291 Insignia Solutions 72 8001848· 7677 175 Pixar 37 8001888·9856 
96 Main Corporation 6 s11ms-111D 349 Iomega 240 800/695-4028 29 PLI 208 800/288·8754 
86 Avery Dennison 160 800/462·8379 183 1/0 Design 71 800/241-2122 326 PLI 236 800/288·8754 

334A·334D Plusware, Inc. - 800/268-7587 
18 Battery Technology 198 8001982·8284 BC Kensington - 8001535·4242 174 Polybus 63 800/695·4239 
47 Bimillennium 233 800/488·8662 26 Prescience 179 800/UCRMATH 

388·389 Bottomline Distribution - 900/420·3636 31·38 La Cie - 800/999·0143 28 Prescience 56 800/UCRMATH 
395 Bottomline Distribution - 900/420·3636 184 LaserMaster 43 800/950·6868 394 Printer Connection 55 714{758·8832 

293 Letraset 11 811111343-TYPE 
286 Calcomp 59 8001932·1212 438 Liberty Systems 45 4081983·1127 441 OuanltJn LeapT och. 101 800{162·2877 
10 Canon USA 110 800/221·3333 298 Logitech 47 8001231 ·1117 441 Ouanl\lll LeapT Erll. 102 800{162·2877 

192 Caere 203 800/535-SCAN 89 Lotus Development - 800/448·2500 441 OuanltJn Leap T Erll. 103 800{762·2877 
400 Casady & Greene 32 8001359-4920 22·23 Lotus Development - 800/TRADEUP 369 Quicklime CD - 8001848·6645 

370·371 CD Rom Expo --
100 Central Point Software 275 800/947·9445 386·387 Mac and More 85 800/MAC-0052 190 Radius - 800/227·2795 
46 Checkmark - 800/444·9922 103·166 Mac Zone, The 270 800/248·0800 341 RasterOps - 800{729·2656 

390·391 Club Mac 96 800/258·2650 350·357 Mac's Place 209 8001367-4222 362 ABC Incorporated 245 703/243·9550 
44 Compumation 65 SOD/SPOOLER 98·99 MacAcademy 1 06 800/527-1914 

344 Compuserve 33 8001848·8199 380 MacBest 98 800/530·5050 295 Salient 39 4151321·5375 
438 ComputaLabel 116 800/289·0993 372 MacCenter 71 8001950·3726 88 Scan Co - 800{722·6263 

12·13 Computer Associates 1 0 800/CALL-CAI 48·65 MacConnection - 8001800·3333 183 Secure-It 239 800/451-7592 
171 Computer Care 73{76 8001950·2273 330·331 MacDirect 58 800/621·8467 194 Sigma Designs 1761276 80IIIB45-80II6 
319 Contemporary 405 MacDepot 144 800/222·2808 14 Software Publishers 

Cybernetics 188 8041873·9000 296 MacFriends - 800/331-1322 of America 154 800/233·0555 
24 Curtis Manufacturing 20 603/532-4123 365 Macintosh Products 42 Software Security 95 8001333·0407 

Registry - 800/333·8760 338 Specular lnt'l. 112 413/549·7600 
76 Dantz Development 26 51 01849·0293 392·393 MacLand 40 8001888·8779 71 Statsofl 99 918/583·4149 

362 Data Desk 108 607/257·1000 401 MacNews 79 800/243·9383 82 SuperMac 88 8001334·3005 
67 Dataviz 36 800{733-0030 402·403 MacProducts USA 54 BOO!MAC·USA1 68 Super Mac 132 8001334·3005 
92 Daystar Digital 86 800/962·2077 407 MacProducts USA 111 BOOIMAC·USA1 311 Supra - 8001967-8772 
20 Deneba Software 57 800/&CANVAS 380 Macs 4 Less 30 800/475-MACS 70 Symantec - '3001343·4714 
27 Design CAD 104/105 918/825-4848 279-284 MacroMedia - 800/248-4477 74 Symantec - 8001343·4714 

385 DGR Technologies 53 800/235·97 48 374 MacsNow 171 800{766-2313 173 Systat 29 7081864·5670 
329 Dow Jones 396 MacSource 48 800/285·2622 

Information Service - 800/522·3567 300·309 Macwarehouse 70 8001255·6227 39 Teknosys 18 8001873·3494 
397 Dr. Mac 177 8001825·6227 66 M.r.IU~d CD Ventures 283 415/267·1778 339 Tektronix 143 8001835·61 00 

342·343 M.r.IU~dCDVentures 284 415/267-1778 179 Teteware 87 8001322-MYOB 
347 E·Machines 303 800134GRAPH 366 Macworld Expo Toronto - 8001945·3313 94·95 Texas Instruments 313 8001527 ·3500 
373 Educational Resources 28 800/624·2926 19 Mainstay 5 8181991·6540 167 The FreeSofl Company 3 4121846·2700 
375 Educational Resources 69 8001624·2926 172 MarketPlace 9 6171894-41 00 398·399 Thirdwave 156 800188010099 
440 Educorp 157 8001843·9497 335 Mass Microsystems 207 800/522·7979 102 Thought ! Could 173 2121673-9724 
87 Eloctronics for Imaging 22 800/285·4565 101 Mathsoft, Inc. 34 800/628-4223 198·217 Tiger Software 114 8001666·2562 
18 Engineered Software 12 919/299·4843 317 Mtv:A Corporation 237 800{788·6292 

406 Essential Hardware 1 00 8001845·3043 340 Microcom 41 919/490·1277 78 While Crow Software 92 800/424·031 0 
381 Express Direct 81 800/535·3252 188 MicroNet 7 Wordperfect - 800/526·5171 

382·383 Express Direct 78 800/535·3252 Technology, Inc. 113 7141837·6033 186·187 Wordperfect - 800/526· 7820 
IFC-01 Microsoft -- 363 World Expo Corp. - -

269 Fillh Generation IBC Mirror Technologies 125 800/654·5294 
Systems 135 800/477-8212 277 Xante Corp. 2 8001926·8839 

320·321 Fifth Generation 2·3 NEC Technologies 68 800/NEC·INFO 275 Xante Corp. 1 800/926·8839 
Systems 130 800/477·8212 16·17 NEC Technologies 180 800/NEC-INFO 

270·271 NEC Technologies 16 800/NEC·INFO 69 Zedcor 161 800/482-4567 
439 ZyXEL USA 107 800/255-4101 
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JUST FOR YOU. FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION FROM MACWORLD. 
There's no cost; no obligation. Simply fill out the form and circle the numbers on the card 
below for the products Which interest you. 

Mail the card. We pay the postage! FA SJJ'iAX' 
Numbers for advertised products can be 
found in the ad and in bOth the Product Index 
and the Advertiser Index. 
Recycled Paper 0 Contains 10% Post Consumer Waste 

Free 
Product 
Info 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 Z7 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 

51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 

101 102103 104 105 106107108109 110 
111 112113 114 115116117118119 120 
1~1221231~1251261Z7128129130 
131 132 133 134 135 136 137138139 140 
1~1~1431441451461~148149150 

~~ 1~153154155156157158159160 
t~ 162t63164165166167168169tro 
171 172 173 174 175 176 177178179 180 
181 182 183 184 185 186 187188189 190 
191 192 193 194 195 196197198199 200 
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Please print or type all information 

Name 
ntle 
Co. 
Address 
City 
State Zip 
Phone 
Fax 

0 Che<k box and fill in the appropriole information 
Ia subscribe to Macwond. You will be billed $24.95 

lor a l·year(l2 issue)subscriplion (U.S. on~). 
Expires November 23, 1992 S I September 1992 

Please print or type all information 
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ntle 
Co. 
Address 
City 
State Zip 
Phone 
Fax 

0 Che<k box and fill in the appropriate information 
Ia subscribe to Macwond. You will be billed $24.95 

lor a l·yeor (12 issue) subscription (U.S. on~). 

Expires November 23, 1992 S2 September 1992 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION. Get valuable information about the 
products that interest you. There's no cost; no obligation. Just fill out this 

FASTFACTS Information form. Circle the numbers for the desired products. 
Then mail the card. We pay the postage! For even faster results 

fill out and send the card via our FASTFAX. 
Now fast. .. get the facts, the competition's gaining on you. 
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A QUICK & EASY PRODUCT INDEX FROM MAONORJD. 
Simply use this index to find the page or advertiser of the products which 
interest you. lhen, use the reader service number for our Fastfacts Product 
Information Card located on the preceding page . 

Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader Page Reader 
No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. No. Advertiser Svc. No. 
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400 
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SOFTWARE 
BUSINESS 
Allain Corporation 6 
caere 203 
Checkmark 
Data Desk 108 
Dow Jones Information Service 
frame 60 
lotus Development 
lotus Development 
Ma"nstay 
Marl<etPiace 
Micros ott 
Pastel Development Co. 269 
Potybus 63 
ABC Incorporated 245 
So«ware Publishers ol America 154 
Slatsoft 
Syslat 
Teteware 
Wh te Crow Soltware 
Wordperfect 
ZeO:or 

CAD/CAM 
Design CAD 
Engineered Soltware 
Graphso« 
MathsoN.tnc. 

CD ROM 
Macworld CO Ventures 
Macworld CO Ventures 
Quantum leap T echnotogies 
Quantum l eap Technologies 
Quantum Leap T echnotogies 
Ouicktime CD 

COMMUNICATION 
Oataviz 
The freeSoH Company 

DATA MANAGEMENT 
Zedcor 

EDUCATIONAL 
Edu:ational Resources 
Edu:ational Resources 
Personal Training Systems 
Prescience 
Prescience 

FONTS 
Casady & Greene 
Image Club 

GRAPHICS/OTP 
Agla 
Computer Associates 
Deneba Soltware 
FraClal Design 
Frame 
Image Club 
Letraset 
Nest Soltware 
Pixar 

MULTIMEDIA 
Specular lnl1. 

NETWORKING 
Compumation 

99 
29 
lf1 
92 

161 

104/105 
12 
46 
34 

284 
283 
101 
102 
103 

36 
3 

161 

28 
69 
44 
56 

179 

32 

10 
57 

190 
60 

11 

37 

112 

65 

PERSONAL 
96 Main Corporation 

296 MacFriends 
41 Pastel Developnenl Co. 269 

SECURITY 
183 Secure-II 239 
42 Soltware Security 95 

STATISTICAL 
361 Abacus 19 
362 Data Desk 108 

71 Statsofl 99 
173 Systat 29 

UTILITIES 
93 Aladdin Systems 94 
86 Avery Dennison 160 

100 Central Point Soltware 275 
76 Dantz Developmert 26 

320-321 FiHh Generation Syslems 130 
269 Fifth Generation Syslems 135 
160 FWB 27 
291 Insignia Solutions 72 
289 Insignia Solutions 235 
317 MAXA Corporation 237 
340 Microcom 41 

90·91 Now Software 49 
295 Salient 39 
74 Symanlec 
39 Teknosys 18 

102 Thought I Could 173 

VERTICAL 
47 Bimillennium 233 

WORD PROCESSING 
178 Nest Soltware 

186-197 Wordperfect 

MISCELLANEOUS 
87 Electronics for Imaging 22 
30 Opcode Systems 280/285 

334 Personal Training Systems 44 

HARDWARE 

BOARDS 
8·9 Applied Engineering 167 
171 Computer Care 73176 
190 Radius 

82 Super Mac 88 
68 Super Mac 132 

CD ROM 
16·11 NEG Technologies 180 

270·271 NEG Technologies 16 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
336·337 Apple Computer 

40 Apple Computer 
43 Apple Computer 
45 Apple Computer 

388·389 Bollomline Distribution 
395 Bollomline Distribution 
381 Express Direct 81 

382·383 Express Direct 78 
380 MacBest 98 
296 Macfriends 
401 MacNews 79 
382 Macs lor less 30 
374 Macs Now 171 
396 MacSource 48 

72-73 Outbound 23 

DIGITIZERS/SCANNERS 
192 Caere 203 
286 Calcomp 59 
298 logitech 47 

330-331 MacOirect 58 
C3·C5 Mirror Technologies 125 

332 Nikon 

DISPLAY 
347 E·Machines 303 

3311-331 Mac Direct 58 
401 Mac News 79 
2·3 NEC Technologies 68 
313 nVIEW 117 
341 AasterOps 
194 Sigma Designs 176/276 

EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 
8·9 Appl ied Engineering 167 
92 Daystar Digital 86 

277 xante Corp. 2 
276 )(ante Corp. 1 

HARD DISKS/STORAGE 
384 APS 31 
319 Contemporary Cybernetics 188 
385 OGA Technologies 53 
406 Essential Hardware 100 

811-81 Focus Enhancements 91 
349 Iomega 240 

31-38 La Cie 
438 liberty Systems 45 

392·393 Mac land 40 
402-403 MacProducls USA 54 

407 MacProducts USA 111 
335 Mass Microsystems 207 
188 MicroNet Technology. Inc. 113 
438 O.C.E.A.N. Microsystems 62 

28 PU 208 
326 PU 236 

398·399 Thirdwave 156 

INPUT DEVICES 
24 Cu~is Manufacturing 20 
BC Kensington 

334A·334D Plusware. Inc. 

MODEMS 
168 Global Village 66 

176-177 P.S.I. Integration Inc. 61 
311 Supra 
439 ZyXEL USA 107 

NETWORKING 
85 Asante 24 
79 Focus Enhancements 90 
77 Focus Enhancements 89 

PRINTERS 
286 Calcomp 59 
381 Express Direct 81 

382·383 Express Direct 78 
184 Laser Master 43 
IBC Mirror Technologies 125 
358 NEC Technologies 17 
325 Newgen Systems 74/75 
394 Printer Connection 55 
341 AasterOps 
339 Tektronix 143 

94·95 Texas Instruments 313 
277 Xante Corp. 2 
275 xante Corp. 1 

VIDEO 
10 Canon USA 110 

171 Computer Care 73176 
270·271 NEC Technologies 

190 Radius 
82 Super Mac 
68 Super Mac 

MISCELLANEOUS 
18 Battery Technology 

440 Educorp 
437 Hunt Manufacturing 

SERVICES 
ON· LINE 

181·182 America Online 
384 America Online 
344 Compuserve 

TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES 
3711-371 CD Rom Expo 

366 Maewo<ld Expo Toronto 
363 World Expo Corp. 

TRAINING 
98·99 MacAcaderny 

ACCESSORIES 
FURNITURE 

6 Anthro 
88 ScanCo 

MISCELLANEOUS 
86 Avery Denniscn 
18 Battery Technology 

438 Computat..abel 
24 Cu~is Marufacturing 

437 Hunt Mamlacturing 
183 1/0 Design 
BC Kensington 
88 Scan Co 

MAIL ORDER 

404 Advanced Business Center 
384 APS 

388·389 Bollomline Distribution 
395 Bollomline Distribution 

390·391 Club Mac 
385 DGATechnologies 
397 Or. Mac 
373 Educational Resources 
375 Educational Resources 
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n Focus Enhancements 

811-91 focus Enhancements 
386-387 Mac and More 
103·168 Mac Zone. The 
350·357 Mac·s Place 

380 MacBest 
372 MacCenter 

48·65 MacConnection 
405 Mac Depot 

392·393 Mac land 
402-403 MacProducts USA 

407 MacProducts USA 
382 Macs for l ess 
374 Macs Now 
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398·399 Thirdwave 
198·211 Tiger Software 
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160 
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54 
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30 
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I Ill NEC CDR-37 
with the purchase of 
NEC 4fg Monitor and 
NEC Sfgx: card 
(supportS up to I 024x768) 

{800)530-5050 
'?:r~~OM $349.oo 
14.4/DF Faamodem 
(Includes cables and toftware) International (816) 741-6587 

Fax (816) 741-6847 
CJtY. 4'118 If you dorr't see it in our ad please call, we have too man¥..products to list them all 

"ii1 tiill CODs welcome 

coMPUTERs I .__I _M_o_N_It_o_R_s___,ll ...._ _P_R_IN_T_E_Rs _ __.l I PERIPHERALS 
MAC CLASSIC II, 4MB 40MB 1229.00 APPLE 12" RGB 399.00 STYLEWRITER 349.00 APPLE STANDARD J(EYBOARD 89.00 
MAC LC II, 4MB 40MB 1399.00 APPLE 13" RGB 679.00 PERSONAL LASER LS 899.00 APPLE EXTENDED KEYBOARD 159.00 
MAC LC II, 4MB 80MB 1529.00 APPLE 16" RGB 1199.00 PERSONAL LASER NTR 1689.00 HP SCANJH< 1349.00 
MAC II 51, 5MB 80MB 2349.00 LAPIS GS PORTRAIT 499.00 LASERWRITER IIF 2749.00 KENSINGTON TURBOMOUSE 129.00 
MAC II Cl, 5MB 1 FLPY 2649.00 LAPIS MONO PORTRAIT w/md 599.00 LASERWRITER IIG 3499.00 LAPIS VIDEO CARD 8 BIT COLOR 
MAC II Cl, SMB 1 OS MB 3049.00 RADIUS PIVOT MONO 699.00 HP DESKWRITER 399.00 • FOR APPLE 16' MONITOR 379.00 
QUADRA 700, 4MB 1 FLPY 3899.00 RADIUS COLOR PIVOT 1269.00 HP DESKWRITER C 699.00 MACPRO PLUS KEYBOARD 139.00 
QUADRA 950, 8MB 1 FLPY 5499.00 RASTER OPS SWEET 16 w/card 1589.00 HP LASERJET liP w/PS & APLTK 1499.00 MICROTEK 600ZS w/Photoshop 1379.00 
PB 140, 8MB 80MB 2849.00 SIGMA POWER PORTRAIT 699.00 HP LASERJET Ill w/PS &)PLTK 2249.00 NEC CDR-37 499.00 
PB 170, 4MB 40MB no modem 3599.00 SEIKO CM1445 14" 569.00 HP LASERJET lllsl w/I'S&Afi.TK 4599.00 RAmR OPS 24 SX Card 599.00 
PB 170, 8MB BOMB 3949.00 SONY 1304 14" 659.00 NEC SILENTWRITER II 95 1449.00 RASTER OPS 24 STY Card 739.00 

Monday - Friday 9:00 to 7:00 CDT Sarurday 10:00 to 4:00 CDT • Toll free technical support • Free Federal & press shipping on Apple warranty repairs 
Prices ore svbiecllo change without nolice lrhls usuolfy means down) • Alwoys call for !he mo~ current prices. lnrerncllonol orders ore subieci iO o 5% siJfChorge. COO orde<s ore shipped vio Federal Express 

onfy and subiecl lo o .hipping and COO charge. Rerurns subiecllo a restocking lee. Not responsible for typographical errors. Product names are trademarks or registered ~odemarks of their respecr,ve holders. , -
Circle 98 on reader service card 

1-800-4 75-MACS 
6 2 2 7 

We test & inspect every com
puter before we ship it to you I 

$1,999 
with Free Shipping! 

Classic II Summer System! 
6MB RAM 

80 MB Hard Drive 
Standard Keyboard 

Apple Stylewriter 
Ink Refill Kit 

$3,479 
with Free Shipping! 
II Si Hot Special! 

9MB RAM 
1 05 MB Hard Drive 

14" Hi-Res Color Monitor 
MacPro-Pius Ext. Keyboard 

NuBus Adapter w/FPU 
Apple Stylewriter 

Ink Refill Kit 

$2,499 
with free shipping! 

LC II Color System! 
6MB RAM & 512K VRAM 

80MB Hard Drive 
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor 

Standard Keyboard 
Apple Stylewriter 

Ink Refill Kit 

$5,299 
with Free Shipping! 

II Ci Business Special! 
9MB RAM 

1 05 MB Hard Drive 
14" Hi-Res Color Monitor 

MacPro-Pius Ext. Keyboard 
NEC Silentwriter 95 

The Macs 4 Less Difference 
Most systems are in stock 
One year written warranty 

Knowledgeable staff 
Competetive Prices 

all cables and connections 
Classic II Systems 

with Apple Keyboard. Mouse and Microphone 
4/40 ................ $1 ,249 4/80 .............. ..... $1 ,499 
6/80 .............. .. $1,579 10/105 ............ .. . $1 ,769 

LC II Systems 
with Apple Keyboard, Mouse, Microphone 

and 14" Hi·Resolution Color Monitor 
4/40 ......... ..... .. $1,799 4/80 ....... ............ $2,099 
8/80 .. .. ... .. .... .. . $2,259 1 0/1 05 .......... ..... $2,379 

II Si Systems 
with MacPro·Pius Extended Keyboard, Mouse, 

Microphone and 14" Hi-Resolution Color Monitor 
3/40 ....... .. ....... $2,499 5/80 ...... .. ........ .. . $2,799 
5/1 05 .. ............ $2,899 17/240 ......... ... ... $3,499 

II Ci Systems 
with MacPro-Pius Extended Keyboard, Mouse, 

5/45~~.?.~.~~~ .?13~9~~ 14" Hi·~]g8J~~i-~~.?.~~~~.~gg,i~Of9 
8/80 ................ $3,729 17/240 .......... ..... $4,359 

PowerBooks 
140 4/40 ............. CALL 
140 8/80 ............. CALL 
170 4/40 ......... .... CALL 
170 8/80 .... ... ...... CALL 

Circle 30 on reader service card 
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It's Two Displays for 
the Price of One! 

--· -- £-MACHINES --
Display Systems 

E-Machines 
Color Page 
T1611 

• 16" Color Display 
• Sony Trinitron 
• Multi-Resolution 
• 640 X 480 • 832 X 624 
• J024 X 768 •lJ 52 X 870 
• Reduced Magnetic 

Emissions 

Color Displays 

E-Machines Tl9 II 
19" Dual-Rcsolurion Sony T rinirron 

1024 x808 • 11 52 x 870 

E-Machines ColorPage E16 Promo 
16" Mulri-Resolurion Color Display 
0 640 X 480 ° 832 X 624 •1024 X 768 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

New Color Cards 

E-Machines Interface cards work with 
virtually any display from 12" to 21" 
including: NJ.... 
• Apple \ CARD ftfS 
• Radius 
• RasrerOps 
• Sony 
• & Mor• 

And E-Machines Cards you more 
performance and a lower price. CALL US! 

Available fearures include: 
• 8 or 24-bir Color • Pan & Zoom 
• Acceleration • Virrual Screens 
• Builr-in Ethernet • Video Output 

Connectivity Capabilities 

#1 WORlDWIDE Nobody sells more E-Machines than 
n ............ yy ~ Express Direct. So nobody can give you 
nr.. .l1\J.Ll:lli.. better advice, better support or a better price. 

1801 W.L-trchmonrAve. 

Chicago, lL 60613 USA 
312.549.0030 

Circle 81 on reader service card 
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Hi-Resolution, 
Hi-Speed Solution! 

From 300 dpi to 800 dpi 

Laser Printers 

NewGen Printers 

NewGen Turbo PS/400p 
4 ppm Canon LX engine • 400 x 400 dpi 
• Image Enhancement Technology • 4MB 
RAM • 35 Fonts • 16 MHz RISC based 

PostScript processing 

Resolution closc·up, 
13 point Courier cnlnrgcd li()()t;"'o 

300dpl -IOO dpl 
with l f:f 

NewGen 
Turbo PS/300p 
Laser Printer 

Durable Canon 4 page 
per minute LX engine • 
300 x 300 dpi • 16 MHz 
RISC based PostScript 

processing • Serial, Parallel and 
Apple Talk autoswitching • 35 Foms • 3MB 
RAM • Upgradeable ro 16MB RAM 

NewGen Turbo PS/660 
8 ppm Canon SX engine • 600 x 600 dpi 

• Image Enhancement Technology level H • 6MB 
RAM • 35 Fonts • 25 MHz RISC based PostScript 

processing • Serial, Parallel and AppleTalk 
auroswitching • Ethernet expandable 

SOO DPI 35 FoNTS 
NewGen Turbo PS/880 

8 ppm Canon SX engine • 800 x 800 dpi 
• 12 MB RAM • 35 Font • 25 MHz RISC based 
PostScript processing • Serial, Parallel and 

~£8,~~:fk~u~oswirChing EB1 

AUTHORIZED DIRECT NEWGEN REsEllER 

Easy Payment Options & Leasing Terms We accepr money orders, cashiers checks and VJSai 
MasrcrC1rd with no surcharge and your card will nor be charged until product ships. Purchase orders are also 
accepted for rhose who qualifY. Leasing rcnns available on mosr producrs. ~ 1ZJ .. 
"«JeJ Mac are trademat1<s of Apple Computer. Prices subject to change wi1hout notice. AR returned orders \WI be sutJject to a minimum15% 
restodli1g lee plus return shipping. Ca'llor RMA before returning. AR warranties oo Macintosh or Apple brand produ<:ls sold by Express Direct 
wil be honored by Express Direct or its authorized agents ooly. All other rnarulaaure!'s warranties stift apply. 



Tum Your Mac into 
aQuadra! 

Rocket Gives Your Mac II 
'040 Speed and Performance! 

PowerView 

Finally You Can Connect 
Power Book to a Color Display 

Radius PowerView 

Mac PowerBooks 

Macintosh PowerBook 140 $2,495 
4140, 16 MHz 68030 microprocessor 
Macintosh PowerBook 170 $3,595 
4140, 25 MHz 68030 microprocessor 

We Carry a full line of PowerBook 
Accessories. Ask about our Starter 

Packages and Super Packages. 

PowerBook 
Color System 

External Color Display lmer&ce for Power Book 
Color PowerBook System $3,395 

• PowerBook 140 4140 
• See 256 colors on your color display 
• Supports large screen projectors 
• Perfect fOr Presentations 
• Plugs directly into external SCSI port 

• Sony ColorTrinitron 14" display 
• Radius PowerYiew E.xtcrnal lntcrfucc 

It :r like having a Cowr Mac !lsi system- only 
better because its portable! 

AurnoRIZEO DIRECT RADIUS REsEI.LER 

1801 W. Larchmont Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60613 USA 
312.549.0030 

IJ:i..'f:f7:/Jl-t4 = ;55 DIRECT -~ ~----------------~ ... 



EDITORS' 
CHOICE 

Great Performance, 
Great Price, Quantum Reliability 

DAT Maxtor 
Model INTL EXTL MB INTL 
APSoAr$1599 $1699 120 $359 
2.6 GB Compression OAT 213 499 
APSDAT 1299 1399 340 949 Desktop c1nd Portable Units: Archive-Based 

535 1249 Mechanisms; C,11/ for Maxe/1 60- li 90-meter tapes 
Ask about our Imern,11 OATs for Ouadra 900os 760 1399 TEAC 155 499 1.2G 1899 All Tape Drives Include Retrospect 

SJ:Ouest 
ode I 

Fujitsu 
M INTL 

SQ-555 $459 330 $1099 
SQ-5110 559 520 1249 

Toshiba Toshiba 
CD-ROM MB INTL 
33018 $699 830 $1499 

EXTL 
$439 

569 
1049 
1349 
1549 
1999 

EXTL 
$1199 

1349 

EXTL 
$1599 

Includes APS Reference li Emertainment Library BOO MBs in your SE, SEIJO, ci, Ouaclm 700 

Quantum 
MB INTL EXTL 
52 $229 $299 
Go•80 399 N/A 
Go•120 699 N/A 
105 349 429 
120 399 479 
240 659 729 
425 999 1069 

WREN 
MB INTL EXTL 
630 1649 1749 
1.2G 1899 1999 
1.6G 2799 2949 
APS provides imernal hard drives for most 
Macimosfl models ,1nd external zero-footprim 
or compact, portable hard drives. 

• JO·Day Money-Back Guarantee • All drive products carry a JO·day money-back 
guarantee. Your risk in the transaction is the cost of shipping. 
• Disk-for-Disk Replacement Warranty · Quantum, Maxtor, SyQuest and DAT 
drives carry a two-year "parts u labor" disk·for·disk rcpl~ccmcm WilrT~nty. WREN, 
TEAC, Toshiba drives and SyQucst cartridges carry a one-year "parts li labor disk-for
disk replacement warranty. Fujitsu drives carry Fuji tsu's five-year warranty. 

• Brackets and Cables Included • All hard drives include brackets, cables, cords and 
LEOs required for operation in the specified Macintosh. All hard drives come pre· 
forma ned with Apple's latest stable all-platform System software, 9.2mb of compacted 
publicly distributable software, and APS Technologies· "AlliANCE POWER TOOLS" SCSI 
formaner/hard partitioner. 

• Prices 6 Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice • 
• Toll-Free Technical Support • Toll-Free Technical Support. 9am to 7pm ~1onday
Friday. Central Time. As often or for as long as you need. 

M-F 7 AM-9PM CST SAT IOAM-4PM CST 
Visa/MC, Discover, AMEX-No Surcharge 

International: 1·816 478-8300 FAX: 1-816 478-459& (24 Hrs) Toll Free UK: 0800-897-54; Toll Free Australia: 0014-800-12;.875 

Alliance Peripheral Systems, 2900 5. 291 Hwy., Independence, MO 64057 

1-800 235-2752 
Circle 31 on reader service card 



128 megabytes of re movable, eras able optica l s torage on fast , ult ra- re liabl e 3 .5" dis ks . 

Optical s torage spells reliability: No more head era hes a nd no more magne ti c data corruption. [ ;_ 

Above a ll , the 128REM™ is built to perform. 9 millisecond short seek time and a built-in l28K buffe r 

translate into s ignificant improve ments over current removable standards. The l28REMTM is built for the future, 

The Price/Performance Leader 
- MacUser 3.5" Optical Drive Review, July 1992 

c o n formin g to bo th A NS I and IS O s ta nd a rd s, e n s uring upward compatibility . 

DGR Pri ce. DGR Performa nce. DGR R e li abi lit y . Th e DGR T ec hnologi es 128REMB1 
~FWB 

To Order Call TOLL FREE Monday-Friday 9am to 6pm CST 
DGR Technologies accepts MC. Visa. Discover. Pre·Paid. COD. & Wire Transfer Orders. 
DGR TechnoloCies • 1219 West Sixth. Suite 205 • Austin. Texas 78703 • 512/476-9855 • Fa• 512/476-6399 

'!! Order 
ii Direct 800-235-9748 

c DCA Tec hnololl e s Inc . All bUn<l t end product names an uac,.mllkl of tnelr tttpectlve holac rt . 

Circle 53 on reader service card 







NEW! Quark XPress 3.1 $499 
Ask abovt our wide selection of Q uark XTensions. 

Macllier's Prlce'Peifo1711ance leader 
july 1992 qJ/iatl Drlw Review 

FWD's Hard Disk 
ToolKit Lite Included 
with OGR 128REMI 

Silentwriter Model95 $1385 DGR 128MB Removable 3.5" 
Erasable Optical $13 7 5 300 DP1 Postscript Level 2 • Auto PC-M:tc Switching 

6 pages per minute • 35 Resident Ponts 
Erasable optical drive with 35ms access. 
3.5" I 28MB can ridges only $59 

NEW! Xerox AccuText 3.0 
OCR Software $465 

Only $399 
w<h pun:ll:bt' 
of :tll)' li:nb.:d 
SC:UliX.'rl 

MacA.caclemy VHS 
Training Tapes $39 each 

SYSTEMS-~~ 
New Prices! Call tor Ill 
PowerBook RAM -
& Quadra VRAM ,, .••. 

'· 
SYSTEM I..EASIIIl NOW AVAIABI.£ 
l.rontosh Classic 114/40 1239 
l.rontosh Cla<isic 114,9) 1369 
l.rontosh LCII4/40 1409 
Mocintosh LCII4180 1525 
Macintosh llsi 3/40 1879 
Macintosh llsi 5/105 2255 
Macintosh I lei 5i1l 2615 
Mocintosh I lei 51105 2925 
Mocinlosh !lei 5{l40 3275 
Mocintosh Ouadra 100 3899 
Poll~ t002/2011ithFtoppy 1125 
Mocintosh PoY.rolook 1404/40 2499 
Macintosh P~Bool< 170 4/40 3525 
Macintosh P!MOOlook 170 4/80 3n5 
NEW! Quadra 950 5475 

How Included Wtth All Macintosh 
Systems- FWB Hatd DISk ToolKit Lite! 

Dovefax 24/% $185 
Dovefax Plus 24/% $249 

Seiko Q\1-1445 
14" Trininun $539 

NETWORKING--· 
Asni 1(lmelHub 249 
Asanle Mii:Con tile 16164k 1691225 
Asanle Mii:Con ~116164k 1791349 
DaynaPoo et11 Mac II E!Janet 169 
Dayna ~Print /EIOO"Print Plus 3291599 
Faralton Slar Controller/EN 799/975 
PhoneNel 10 PiDc 188 
Cbci<Mail t0UserV2.5 359 
Sh va ~gate I FastPa1h 4 1262/ 1850 
Shva~Telebridge 399 

MIDB 
~11<" l':tck:lg.:; include c-Jl~c & 
-.dtw:.m:. Stuxl akx'K.' unlL' an: 
JXICk:lRL"<i widlOUt e thic & Jtw:.m:. 
:..tprJ V.j21llS ~be l~lciCij,'C .. $349 
Supr.t V.32 ,\be l':tck:ts;c ....... $289 
~pr.1 V . .l21>h Sund Alone .... 5295 
:>liJlr.l V . .l2 Alone ...... $235 

I-W Desk\XItiter $385 
1-W DeskWtiteJC $675 

Jetlnc. Inkjet Refill 
Twin Pack $15.99 

F<.- 111' 
IA...J<\\'ntcr 
& i\ pplc 
'<ylcWnlcr 

Pi 
~ 
~ 

SyQuesr 45/~ Cartridges 
$63 /$115 ·--

- ~·· 1 

Sony 17'' 1604 $1029 
Sony 14" 1304 $599 

Macintosh Trinitton MonitOIS 

TimbJI<!u Remole Acress Pak 732 GCC PIP IVPI.P Its 79911099 
INPUT/OUTPUll···· GCC BlPEiite4PIJI1 1192 

GCC BLP 11/BLP Its 152511699 Awle Exte1ded Keyboard 170 
EMAC SilhOoo!te 75 Generatlons Systems Printers Call 
KensilgtonTwbo Mouse 101 He111eltf'ockaldlasers Call 
Keytronic MacPro Plus Keybwd 115 Hel~elt Pockald DeskWnter 385 

0 He111elt Pockald OeskWritel C 675 
Mac Recorder Digitiler nty 89 Laser Master Hi!tt Res Prirters Call 
MODEMS & FAXES - IIMS PS-41o 1415 
GIOOliViliagiTeJepOOADB~ 175 SeikoColorPointPS-ASire 3575 
Gtoba!VillagiFuiiFaxSend&~ 215 Tek!IOnixColorOuicktnk.Ja 1651 
Global Villagi PaMlfl)Oft 465 
LogiCode OuikTel Xeba V.42bis 374 
Prorrethius 9696 SefvReciC'IC 599 
PSI P!MOOlook Modem 175 
Shiva Net Modem v.32 1099 
SupraV.32~Fax 349 
US Robolics Courier 0000 V-32 Dual 799 
ZOOM24i$~Fax 119 
PRINTERS 
Awte LaserWriter Ill 20MHz 030 2735 
Awte L.aserWriter ttg 25MHz 030 3425 
Apple SlyleWriter 339 
Apple Personal Laser L~ 89911315 
NEW Aw!e Personal LaserWrile" NTR 1675 

NewGen Printers 
1~-::W)!'V.fJ~>tV'l.IUJ_.$1225 
I'S1~-ID)!'t/4ppni<\.1Rl-SI725 
J>S-OJ)..(ro)J~n' •'nl 2399 
I'S-li!O 4llDI*\:pn CM L • ..$3025 
I':Vl!~-<r.OOI'l~:pn{>llll-53350 
I~(OJr-<.call,ll:d>'l~ltVIl\~1.-C>II 
I~ 13)rr -IIDlPVI":li>l n'lt>Ol. C:d 

Donom Line Oi,rrilnnion b commincd ro rhc ncc<h o f rhc ~

imcrn:nion:tl ~l:rcintosh '""' :rnd fl'Scller. We offer dbcounrcd J"'OC::. 
r:ncs wilh DHL. UPS lnrcrn:nional, or Fcdcr:rl Expre". Delivery 
times ro nl!"t counrric> is 2 to 3 da)''· We stock l20v vcr.,ion; of 
mo;r hJrdwarc. De~lcr inquiric; are welcome. Language 
interpreters arc av~ilahle . Sc h~cc pcdido> inlcrn~cional. 

E~untlpEtOWtE 5te0v% napayyeAtE~ . Nous acceptons de' 
commandcs imcrnarionales. lnlcrnarionale Hoindkrknndirioncn. 

QMS PS-410 2MB RAM 
45 Resident Fonts $1475 

NEW! Apple CD-150 
CD-ROM Drive $475 

n rniaolaser PS XL 17/35 244912799 
TIMicrol.aserTIJflx)'TurtxJXL 1925(3129 

VIDEO SOLUTIONS -
1\Wie 12'/13' HighRes RGB 4251639 
1\Wie 16'/21" Color RGB 126913534 
E-Machlnes T-1611 1249 
E·Ma:llines Fl1ura SX 449 
E·Ma:ltines Moottors -All MoOOis Call 
Envisio PoY.~ VIdeo Card 829 
lkegamiCT-20'Trinitron 1795 
Mass Miao Quick Image 24 579 
NEC MultiSyR: 3FGY/4FG 6591799 
Radius Monitors (See our other M!) Call 
Radius Pi\'01 Mono/Color 69511265 
Seiko CM·1445 539 
Sony 1304/1604 59911029 
ACCELERATORS & CACHE I 
AE QuickSilver !lsi Atsi w!FPU 185/'1.45 
AE TransV/atp LC 33MHz/FPU 7491895 
Radius Rockel 040 /l5i 162511234 
SIMMs: all~ prices Call 
A no tlci ea:oo Card 149 
MotorotaPMMU68852 59 
Sigma Dotrb!HJp Card 189 

1219 West Sixth , Austin , Te xas, USA 78703 



~t!!!• ].:\!Tdmch Sensitive Tablets 
6x9 St:tndard ... ......... i 9 
12x12 Standard ......... 649 
12x12 Electrostatic ... 69,9 

Painter $199 
(\lith purtha.-c ofWarom Tablet) 
W acorn compatible ~lacUser Eddy 
Award Winner "~'!!..!.'"""1~-!'.1-il.-c 

12xl8 Standard ............... $959 
12xl8 Electrostatic ........ $1010 
18x25 Srandard ............. $2525 

MICROTEK 
Microtek 600ZS $1219 
600 OPI 24-bit Scanner with Photoshop 2.0 
& ScanMatch Calibration Software 

Microtek 1850S $1475 
1850 OPI Color Slide Scanner with Photoshop 2.0 

11 mia·olaser Plus PS/ 17 $1225 
11 mia·olaser Plus PS/35 $1525 

Turbo mia·olaser PS/35 $1925 
RISC Processor • Po~L<;<.Tipt Level 2 • Appk:talk lntf:!lface 
16ppm Turbo microlaser PS/35 XL $3129 

Appletalk interface & 1.5.MB RAM included on all mod Is 
lMO Tl Upgr.1de $59 • Replacement Toner $55 

UMAX _..:S. SlffRMAC. 

Sp<.'(tnnn /8•24 PDQ ................................ $799 Com.'Ctl'rint 300DPI Dye-Sub Color ..... $6999 ~~~ **" ------~-
All UMAX Scanners Include Adobe 

poonun tScries lli !V21 ............. $515/$1375 ProColor 32 C\IYK 9-bit DAC ............. $2995 Pbotoshop Image Edlting Software 
S[X.'CIIUmtS !lsi & LC ................................ $478 SI24Xli Accek'llllcd Video Card .. $899/$1699 UMAX 630 ...{\OOI)PI 24-hit color ........... $1129 
'll1Unck.1" IV24 Vkk.--o C:uds ......................... Call Medi.1'1ime -QuickTmlC Vidco ............. $1499 UMAX 630 1\idl Tr.ulS(Xtn.'tl<.y Adtptl'f .... $1799 
NEW! 17" Color Dio;play ............................ $999 24s I 24sx -24-l~t VKk:o ................ $399 1$599 L'H-\.'( 1200 - 120001'1 2i·bit color .......... $3099 
19"/21' Pbtinum Dilplay ............. $8821$1030 
Supc'n\latdl ?fJ' Du:tl Mode Trinilron .. $2459 
SU[X.1"1\latd1 ?fJ' Color ............................. $1625 

VKleo Ex(Xllldcr (i'>TSCIPALl... ................ $459 
lb.lle~ ?fJ' Color ................................ $2299 
364 13oonl l'ramc Gmbber 24-bit 13/14' ... $699 

UMAX 1200 w/rr.n~>parenq Mbptcr.$3725 
Tan~rency Acbptcr for630 or 1200 allows 
SCUlning of U:II\~(Xti\.1Kie-; & ~lides ........ $679 

Video Spigot starting at $399 
Thunder Cards - Call! 

~E\'i1 R~lcrOps l'aintboard Li $775 
Accelerated 13"·20" 21-bil \'ideo Card 

Ui\L-\X 630 Scanner $1129 

SCANNERS--... 
HPScaruellk: 1299 
MICIOO!k ams v.iih PlloloShop LE ns 
Miaoteka:xJZS11ithl'llolosl\:ip 1219 
Mia~~ ~~~~ 14~ 
Slap JX320 W/lntefface 1375 
SlapJX45&'600w/lrtff1iD! 4159/9989 
Urrex 6ll wMilSOOp 1129 
lMm 1200 w!Photoshop 3l!i9 
DRIVES & TAPES illllliiii 
.Ajlpr!Cd EngirmirvJ 1.44 Drile 2119 

6000111.!1 hh Colu r Scanm·r 

NECCOR-36 W/T~Gallery 469 AOObeT~Mmger2.02 54 
NECCOR-73 616 AOObeT~~Iire2 3&1115 
PU CD ROM 636 AllerOa1< & More Mi?11:2rk Btnlle ~ 
ToshibaCD-ROM XM3201A 685 Aldusfrrelml3.l 369 
MicJo&li!OifiJl·CDROM 574 Aldus~4.2 475 
T~ Gallety PS 229 Aldus SuJepainl3.0 129 
NEe Cr. M • n 221 Aldus Gallery Ef100s 129 

tp .rv ....... Aldus Persuasion 2.0 299 SOFTWARE AJ()re 12 m 
4!h D'.nmsioo 22 469 ALioll!UJier 41 
AOObelllustrator32w/ATM 335 Calvas3.0 239 
Adore PhotoShop 2.0 499 Carbon Copy 2 Pirll 153 

Ma:IGmnyVKBI Tra'nii'IJ T~ 
tv1ci:DraN Pro 
Ma: Globe 
Ma:Pioje:lll2.5 
NEW! M<l:romioo Diroctor 3.1 
M<vomioo MOOiaMaker 
ManagirvJ Yoor Mooey 4.0 
Masler T rac1s Pro 
Microl'hore 114.0 
Microso., fxl:el4 0 
NEW! Microsoft Won15.0 

Accderators for LC, Sr:/30, II, Us~ Ocx, Od 
All Cards Include Fn.t: Cl't.: ~IOl Acbptcr. 
33~1Hz PowetC.1d1c .................................. $619 
33MHz PowetC:tdlc wid1 688!:12 FI'U .... $809 
·tO~II Iz PowaCachc .................................. $80') 
40~1Hz PowcrC.1ci1C l>ith 6.'~l2 FI'U .... $995 
;o,\!Hz PowerC:tdlC ................................ $1225 
FastCacliC Usi/Od ......................... $265/$235 

Daystar ;Ol\lllz PowerCachc 
with 68882 FPU $148; 

39 Micro&lft 00! 
2A9 MS Proje:l 
39 MSWorl<s 

329 MilliCAD3.l 
849 More3.1 
449 Norton U1ilities Ma: 2.0 

92 DmniPage 3 o /DITiliPage Pro 
297 Passport Erroe 
195 PassportMidilnlertn! 
299 PixeiPairi Proe.sional2.0 

489 
429 
179 
469 
2A9 
88 

44¥29 
335 

.Ajlplioo Engirmirg Plus Drive 283 
Bernoulli OOMB w/lnterface 1114 
PLI Super Floppy(f urbo Floppy 3991Z87 

Claris Woil<s 184 

Pu Driunl Diskfil Pro 67 
116 DiskDoubler3.7 39 

DiskTop40 62 

279 Pixar RerldermYl 
OWrk XPress 3.1 
Quick Keys II V2.1 
Quicken 3D 
Retrospoct 1 .3 ~plled-rln 

63 
479 
559 
499 
fl7 
38 

131 
call 
579 
fl7 

399 

PU Quick SCSI wllh Cable 319 
Cooner 40MB Umited Oty 169 
Oumm 105MB LPS 349 
Oumm Prollri\-e 2«W.S 659 
Oumm425MB 1149 
Fuj.tsu 425MB 1025 
Fuj,tsum.11l1!2GB 125511875 
Internal or Ertemal Drive Kit 29199 CD ROM ___ _ 
Chioon CD-ROM 525 

PU tnLuuy 45 S)QJ<.>I .......... SS49 
I~J lnfll'lay »! S) Qu< .. .., -·-·-S675 
PIJ 3.5" Sony 128.\03_ $ 1549 
P1J ).2S•laJU! t.OGIL - S4129 
PIJ Son)• (l).H())t ____ ,$619 
1'113.5. 2h\ill • _ .. S439 

Farallon Media T ra:l<s 171 
Far Side GaleOOar 46 
Fastta:k Plus 2.6 115 
FileMal<e' Pro 1111 
FiirnMakef 455 
Font~3.5 2A9 
Fon!MorrJer 65 
Foxtme~2.01 265 
flac1a.l Design Painter 234 
F~ 642 
Lotus 1·2-3 minimal packaging 89 

11JL< t>rlvc .................................. $283 
Sup<.T Oriw ............................... $205 
Tr.m'\\'·"1' I.C 33.\0iz ._ ......... $749 
TrJJb\\':up 1.C .. l.l.IOLt \\ 'F1'U $89; 
QwdrJUnln,idtSil:klo<\ .$ t82 
QI.U<k.-.1\cT IL~ ....................... $185 
Q.nck.-.1\~T IL~ \\1lh I'PU ........ $2·15 

Soli PC -All Versions 
Sllat!vislort3020 
SUM II 
SNi\'el 30 Pro 
lbinkC 5.0 
Think Pascal4.0 
Typesly1er 2.0 
Vellum2.0 
While Knigtd 
WordPerfed 2.03 
WrileN<N122 

173 
159 
122 

1399 
75 

265 
111 

11011' TO ORDER Paymcn~ \ """· Ma>lc'TC'.ud. Di.>colcr (no <urdl3l!,'C), d._,k.,, and COD's. s6.000 nt1Xlli1Um 

nn COih Tax: Tex.' ""''""""' add 81!. sales ux. Priet$ and items su1>J<.'CI to clunge ' "" a,.,;bbJht). 
1ntt:nL'tional: ;% sun:hlfb'C on uuem:nional onk'f>. Mall In: Oltk-r.< 3<'Cepct.'d with a S 10 o;urch•rgc. Tenus: 
Yoo an: nO! ch3r~'<xl until rom oo.k~ is shipped. Phone charges C'J nno< he r,•fundc<l. Shipping: minimum s;. 
CPS Ground. Blue, Rt.xl, Ft..'dl'r.ll Exprc~s. •Returns muM be in original condi!ion :tnd pack:tgc and n.--quire ~m 
RMA•. Sc-JI muM nul: be opc:n~.."(.i on software. Return.." 11\J)' be su'*"Ct 10 a 1\"••tOCklng rec. Ask for <k1ails when 
ordcrinR llouom line Distribution c-Jnnot be responsible for errors in l)'pogr.~phy or pho10graphy. 

~BOTTOM LINE 
DISTRIBUTION 

Fax: 1-900420-8770 S tO I't ·~·~ 
1219 West SLxth • Austin, Texas 78703 
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c FEATURING CJubMac 44mb ~~~~5MAC Capacity: 42mb $419 
ClubMac 88mb ~~1~Ac Capacity: 84mb $549 

~· cO~ 
'~ REMOVABLE 
~"I TECHNOLOGY 

Clubl\llac Dual 44mb $769 
ClubMac Dual 88mb $999 
ClubMac Dual 44mb & 88mb* $949 
44mb Csrbidge o~ $64 

._.~ 

g 
=9 
...-! 

88mb Csrbidge $99 
SyOuest Orlwn featvres: 
• lnduslly stand;lrd hall~ 5.25" form laclor • 20 ms average seek limo • FUlly 9l1lbedded SCSI conlroller 
• MTBF 0#60,000 hours • SyQoest Drives include a TWO YEAR WIITBnty, one cartridge & nece8881)' 
C8bles, SCSI 011\lC!Of"' v.2.1 Fonnatllng Utility 'lncludes(1) 44mb & (1)88rrb cartridge 

• S\'(luQSI Cer1ri<lges Qll1y a ONE YEAR Wa:raroty 

Quantum 
Capacity Model Product Description Actual MAC 

Capacity 

52mb LPSSO' 3.5' Low Profile 9ms 49mb 

~Omb~·5" Low Profile 16ms BOmb 

105mb LPS105' 3.5" Low Profile 9ms 100mb 

•. ~ ~Omb LPS120 3.5' L.ow Profile 10ms 116mb 

210mb PR0210 3.5' Half Height 10ms 199mb 

240mb LPS240 3.5' low Profile 10ms 234mb 

425mb LPS240 3.5" Half Height Bms 406mb 
Ouantum Drives feature: 

Internal External 

$215 $275 
$419 $419 
$335 $395 
$409 $469 
$629 $689 
$649 $709 
$959$1019 

• Ave. seek tunes of 25ms or kiss • MTBF ol100,000 • 250,000 hrs • TWO Year Warranty 
• NOTE: '3.S"I.ow Profofe, low Power drives (25ms) lor Mac Classic, LC & llsi. 
·(Internal Drives: Add 510 lor Ouadra 900) 
4 Ou•ntum's GO'Orlvo loolures: 
• Fast, lightweight 2.5' form factor drive desogned to meet the requirements of ballery· 
powered notebook computers • MTBF oi1SO,OOO hours • ONE Yoar Warranty, ClubMac 
recommends Installation by an a\11horized denlor 1o pre servo warranty 

Capaaty 

80mb 

120mb 

207mb 

330mb 

535mb 

645mb 

1 .2GIG 

1.7GIG 

® 

Model Product Description Actual MAC Internal External 
Capacity 

7080 3.5'Low Profile 17ms BOmb $289 $349 

7120 3.5' Low Profile 15ms 121mb $349 $409 

LXT·213 3.5' Half Height 15ms 202mb $595 $655 

LXT·340 3.5'Ha~Height 15ms 324mb $969 $1029 

LXT·535 3.5" Ha~ Height 12ms 510mb $1219 $1279 

XT·8760S 5.25" Full Height 16.5ms 639mb $1349* $1449 

P0·12S 5.25'Fu11Height 13ms 997mb $1799* $1899 

PH7S 5.25" Full Height 13ms 1433mb $2349* $2449 
• Maxtor 3.5" Drives Include a ONE Year WaOTBnty • Maxtor 5.25" Dr1vos Include a TWO Year Warianty 
• Maxtor eo and t20 are partect f<>< the Mac aassoc. LC Me! llsi. 
• Internal Ful Hoight Drives fitlhe Mac U,llx & Ouadm 900 only (Add $tO for Quadra 900 Bnld<et) 

TOSHIBA 
Capacity Model Product Description lnlemal External 

600mb XM3301 E CD· ROM 325ms $519 

600mb XM3301 B Internal CD·ROM (09001950) 325ms $479 

830mb MK438FB 3.5" Half Height 12.5ms $1599 $1659 
Toshiba CD·ROMs include a ONE YEAR Warranty 
\Oshbla Hard drives include a FIVE YEAR Warranty 

o::> 
FUJ!J,.§!! 

Capacity Product Description Actual MAC Internal ExtemaJ 
Capacity 

33Qmb M2622SA 3.5" Half Height 9ms 314mb $1079 $1139 

425mb M2623SA 3.5" Half Height 9ms 405mb 

520mb M2624SA 3.5" Half Height 9ms 496mb 

645mb M2263 5.25' Full Helght 16ms 640mb 

1.2GIG M2266 5.25' Full Height i4.5ms 10~9mb 
2.0GIG M2652SA 5.25' Full Height 11ms 1665mb 
Fufllsu 3.5' high pet1ormsnce SCSI cfsk driv$5 (eaJUms.· 

$995 $1055 

$1199 $1259 

$1259 $1359 

$1899 $1999 

$2995 $3095 

• tOMBisdala lr.IOSferrate • 6.82 ms average latency • 240 KBread-aheadcache buffer 
Fujitsu 525" high petformance SCSI Wincheslers dlslc drives lea lutes: 
• Embedded SCSI Intoffaoa • As fast as 14.5 ms posdloning lime • Up to 4.8 MB/soo SCSI data transfer rate 
Fujitsu drives lndudo a 5 YEAR Um~ed Warranty 

&)>seagate 
Capacity Model Product Description Actual MAC Internal External 

Capacity 

420mb ST1480N 3.5' Half Ht 14ms 408mb $1099 $1159 

525mb ST1581N 5.25" Full HI 14ms NIA $1198 $1258 

320mb ST4385N 5.25" Full Ht W-R 10.7ms 315mb $1249* $1349 

645mb ST4766N 5.25' Full Ht W-6 15.5ms 632mb $1285* $1385 

645mb ST 4767N 5.25' Full Ht W-R 1111.9ms 634mb $1549* $1649 

1 .2GIG ST41200N 5.25'Full Ht W-7 15ms 989mb $1749* $1849 

1 .6GIG ST41651N 5.25'Full HI W-8 15ms 1350mb $2169 $2269 

1 .6GIG ST41600N 5.25' Full HI E-1 11.5ms 1307mb $2549* $2649 

2.1GIG ST42100N 5.25'Full HI W-9 12.9ms 1900mb$2949 $3049 

2.4GIG ST 42400N 5.25' Full Ht E-2 11 ms 2050mb $3649 $37 49 

Seagate Drives include a ONE Year Wnrrnnty 
'Internal Ful Height Drives f~lhe Mac ll. llx,lllx, and Ouadta 900only. (AddS tO for Cuadra 900 Bracl<el) 

Tape Baekup Systems 
Bundled with RETROSPECT (v.1.3c) 

Teac MT-2STIN 50 155mb $539 

WangDAT 13 00XL 2.0GIG $1329 

WangDAT 3200 DDS-DC 3-5GIG $1549 

Exabyte 8200 2.2GIG $2049 

Exabyte 8500 5.0GIG $3299 

HP 2.0GIG OAT Drive (35470A ) $1389 

HP Compression OAT Drive (35480A) $1819 
AI ClubMac tape backup systems lrdudo a ONE YEAR Warranty. one cassette, RETROSPECT (v.1.3c) 
backup sottware. and all neteSS&Y cables. 

X 
::~-· 

Vosa & MC Accepted, No Surcharge • An Prices. specifications, features and system requirements subject to change without nolice • Not responsible for typographical errors • All Hard drives carry a 30 
day money back guarantee • Prices do not include freight • AI specs are from the manufaclurer. All brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective 
companies and/or owners. 

Circle 96 on reader service card 



VIDEO GRAPHIC SOLUTIONS 

radus· 
Color Pivotn..E Bundle 

,, $1489 
This ClubMac Bundle 
c:onili'les the low cost. 15' Color 
Pivotii.E With Color PiVot Interlace."'---= 
Resolution of 624 X 832 pixel at 78 ~ Available with 
NuBus. llsl, LC, sem or PoweNiew Interfaces. 
Monitors 
Color Display/21 
PrecislonColor Dlsplayt20 

·~ Preclslor)Color Dlsplay/19 
Color Pivot 
Color Pivot/LE 
Monochrome Pivot Display 
Full Page Display 
Two Pa!W Dlsplay/19 
Two Page Dlsplay/21 
Video Boards 

·~ PtecislonColor 8, 8sllnterface 
Preclslor)Color 8X, 8Xsi Interface 
Preclslor)Color 24X, 24Xsllnterface 
Color Pivot Interface (llsl, II, LC, SE/30) 
Monochrome Pivot Interface (II, LC, SE/30) 
TPD Interface (llsl, II, SE/30, SE) 
PowecView 

Ruster()pr 
Color Display Adapters 
Raste!Ops 24XU 
Rastel()ps PaintBoard 24 

PaintBoard U 
24Sx 
8XU> 

Media Time 
Rastel()ps 24STV 
RasterOps VldeoTime 
RasterOps VIdeo Expander II 
Monitors 

$3079 
$2759 
$2089 
~1 279 
$995 
$699 
$579 
$899 

$1159 

$509 
$749 

$1659 
$509 
$249 
$395 
$499 

$1929 
$1539 

$15,39 
$769 

$1149 
$459 

20' T rinitron $2315 
19' Color Hitachi $1539 
ClearVueiSD 21 (with Cable) $1389 
21' Mono/Gray Scale $999 
19' Mono/Gray Scale $769 
16" Color Monitor $1149 
~ SUOCO&I All Warrantv Program 

_,,ii" r LI\IIIIMiJ. Graphic Cards • 5 Year 
~~rORC®R Graphic Dlsptays • 3 Year 

Graphic Displays 
SuperMatch 20' Dual Mode Trinitron $2469 
SuperMatch 20' Color $1549 
SUperMatch 17' Multlmode Color $999"' 
21 ' Platinum (Black and White) $999 

' 19' Platinum (black and WhHe) •· $939« 
Graphic Cards "' 
Spearum 24 Series Ill 
Spectrum 8 • 24 PDQ 1 PDQ si 
Spectrum 8 Series Ill 
Monochrome Card 
Digital VIdeo Boards 

sean ~) 

$979 
$599~ 
$339 

Video Spigot (NuBus I Mac llsl or Mac LC) $499/415 
Video Spigot Pro (NuBus I Mac llsi) $1335/ 1295 
Spigot and Sound $749 

and Pro $1639 

NEC 
MultiSync Monitors 
• Compatible with Mac LC, 

NuBus Family, Quadras 
• lndudes MAC cable Adapter 

NEf' Silentwriter 
~ Model95 Color Scanner 

$1398 $1299 
.___:_ __ ___l • Adobe PostScript Level2 NOW 
• 300 dpi • 6 pprn • 35 fonts • 2 MB RAM, up to 5 MB • Scans up to 600 dpl SH.PPIMO 
• Apple Talk, Serial, Parallel interface ,, "-*' "tffhtee Scanning Passes WIT1I 
• Automatic lhterface Monitoring ~4-bit color/8-blt grayscale Adobe Pbotoshop 

'* · •Incl. internal Apple SCSI Interface FULL Version 
NEC Sllentwriter2 Model 990 $2449 i ·. 
• RlSC Based Processor • 300 dpl• 8 ppm . 35 fontS' M ~ ES.300C Color Scanner 
• Automatic l-anguage SWitching • Adobe PostScript [ ;~s up to 600 dpl 
• 2MB RAM. up to 4MB ,. ~J.Epson's TruePass Scanning System 
• AppleTaJk, P~iel, Serial Interface. '• 24-bit color/8-blt grayscale/monochrome 

$1249 

PLUS BuiiHn SCSI Port 0, MS-DOS and NEXT Compatible 
~b . W Shipping: Adobe Photoshop LE & Scantastic 

Epson EPL·7500 Laser Printer 
• True Adobe PostScript 

# 
'"arp JX-320 Color Scanner $1449 

• High-speed RISC processor ,,, 
•6 ppm •300dpl • 35fohts • 2 MB RAM, upto6 MS 
• Parallel, Serial, Apple Talk Interface t 

• Three Scanning Modes (Color-Grayscale-BIW) 
\$cans up to 600 dpl • One-Pass Scanning 

: .. in Image Processing 

• 250-sheet paper tray standard ;,· • '· lectable Interface (SCSI·2 or GBIP) 
• NOW Shipping: Adobe Photoshop (FULL Version) 

QMS ·PS 410 Laser Printer 
• Emulation Sensing Processor 
• 4pprn•SOOdpi • 45fonts • 2 MB RAM. up to 6MB 
• Apple Talk, Serial, Parallel Interface 

ACCELERATION 

33 with tkaa2 math chip 
40 MHz PowerCaclie 
40 MHz PowerCache with 68882 math chip 
50 MHz PowerCache $1299 
50 MHZ PowerCache with 68882 math chip $1579 • 
tscmo tr<>dOis ol"'" llc:l< do.,..~. $OCI<at "'"'" 88030, liS 
-Holhe~ Prioo--noolallonotllhellc>< 
molho<boaftl by DaySiar and ruun ~UPS etoe. 

MEMORY 
PowerBook 100 

~2MB Memory Module 
4MB Memory Module 
6MB Memory Module 

'.PowerBook 1401170 .. :~!:3 Memory Module 
*4MB Memory Module 

Module 

·SOns 
Memory 

x8 - 80ns 
4mbx8·80ns 
16mb x 8. eons 
Quadra Memory 

•Prioodoos ... -~ Ada!llorConl 
Cache Cards 

Low Profile 16mb 
• e · 256K VRAM 

(llsl model includes DuaiPort adapter) 
FastCache llsi 
FastCache llsi with 68882 math chip 
Fas!Cache llci. 
Fas!Cache 040 (128K cact>e for Ouadra700 & 000) $345 .· 
Expansion Boards for The Mac LC and Mac l.lsl 
PowerMath LC $109 
Equalizer LC (virtual memory upgrade) $195 
Equalizer LC (includes 68882 math chip) $259 

MISCELLANEOUS 

240019600 Baud Fax Modem 
. 2400 Baud Modem 
(Includes software & cable) 
oveFax Desl<top 24196 Fax Modem 

}??veFax Plus with Voice Mall 
t QqveFax Plus Int. NuBus with Voice Mall 
j:MAc 2400 Modem with MNP 5 

rBOok Int. Fax Modem 24/48Rf965 radus· '"" . Engineering 
,. . .. 5' AEHD 1.44 External Floppy Disk Drive 

H 

$117 
$269 
$425 

$117 
$195 
$259 

$38 
$122 
$599 

$589 
$29 

$189 
$97 

$239 
$325 
$269 
$145 
$205 

$215 
$125 Radius Rocket 25i 

Radius Rocket 
Radius Rocket 33 

$12Hk :-.K6ytronlc Mac Pro Keyboard 
$1,.625f,; {'jpnnet CoPf008SSOr Card 
$2030'' V(C/LCII/Ciasslc16MHz $75 

NETWORKING 

Mac LC Series Ethernet Cards 
Thi!V10BaseT 
Mac II Series Ethernet Cards 
Thick/Thin, 16KorThicW10BaseT,16K 
Thick/Thin, 64K orThlck/10BaseT, 64K 
Mac II Series, Sl Ethernet Cards 

:ifj %LC I LC Ill Classic 20 MHz $89 
i¥ R9WerBool< SCSI Gable $35 

" E SQSI Gable (25150 pin or 50150 pin) $10 
' +• 5pSI-2 Cable $29 

$195 

Sales, Info & lnt'l (714) 768-8130 
Tech Support (714) 768-1490 
24 Hour FAX (714) 768-9354 

~~~~~~-·nNOYearWrur.m~ $639 Thlcl<fThi!V10BaseT, 64K 
$759 ' Ma,c Ptus/Ciesslc Ethernet Adapter 

$1359 ,SC!3I Ethernet Thici<IThirV10BaseT 
lob Mae 

99 0 1!\er f.('ac Avallabtel Calli 
19AJP10BaseT 2 P,or1s 

5191, ;oBa.sef• .·· Ports ' 
$695 '· Frlendty.Net Adapters ···· 
$5~ Quadra & LaserWriter llg (Thin or 1 oeaseT) 

·§$ 

"' 
$) 

,. 
*' 



America•s Macintosh Hardware Specialists 

Quantum 
All MacLand Drives are pre-tested, pre-formatted, and come complete 
with our own installation and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ for

matting and utility software, cables and two-year warranty. Internal 
hard drives also include bracket kits to fit your particular Mac. 

INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

52MB .............. $239 52MB ............ .. $299 

105MB ....... ... .. $349 105MB ....... ..... $399 

120MB ............ $429 120MB ...... ...... $499 

240MB ............ $699 240MB ........ .... $779 

425MB .... ..... $1,099 425MB ... ..... $1,149 

SyQuest - . 
All MacLand Removable Hard Drives come with our own installation 

and reference manual, DiskMaster Plus™ formatting utility 
software, cables, and a one-year warranty. Cartridge not included. 

44 Megabyte $39 9 Hard Drives 

Cartridges: 

10 Pak-ea. 

$62 
5 Pak-ea. 

$63 

Singles 
$64 

88 Megabyte $499 Hard Drives ..........-

Cartridges: 

10 Pak-ea. 

$95 
5 Pak-ea. 

$99 

Singles 
$105 

RISK-FREE BUYING FROM MACLAND! 
Don't Take Chances On l"our HardK'art Purchases. 

//ere's 1\'hy Buying From Mac Land Makes So Much Sense ... 

• Macland Is A NASDAQ Pubfldy Traded Company Wrth Over S3 Million In Assets. 
• Macland Has Been Distributing Macland Peripheral Products For Over Fwe Years. 
• We Offer Toii·Free Oldering And Technical Suppolt. 
• 3·Minute Order Processing ... lf You're In A Hurry, We Can Take Your Order In An Instant With 

Our Macintosh Networked Computer System.lf You're Not. We Will Take All Of The Time You 
Need To Make Your Purchase. 

Testing, Testing 1-2-3 ... 
That's right, when you purchase a Macland hard disk drive or 
removable hard disk drive. you can be assured that your drive 
has passed our rigorous 1 0 point quality testing program. We 
have one of the lowest failure rates in the industry. II, in the 
unlikely event you do encounter a problem, we take care of 
you with our 24 hour Rapid Repair program, because we know 
how important it Is for you to keep your system running. 
Nobody does it quicker or better than Macland. 

MEMORY 
1MB 80ns ..... ............ . $35 

2MB 80ns .......... ....... .. $73 

4MB 80ns ................ . $125 

To Order Call 1-800-888-8779 
MacLand, Inc. 4685 S. Ash Tempe, AZ 85282 (602) 820-5802 



ORION TECHNOLOGIES 
MacScan ULTRA 
14" Color Monitor 

Monitor ............ $369 
(llcl. llsi. LC) 

Monitor & 
256 Color Card ......... $669 
(SE/30, II, llx, llcx. llflr. & Ouadra) 

Monitor & Million Plus 
Color Card ................ $799 
(SE/30, II, llcx. llci.llsl. llx. llflr, & Ouadra) 

Mac land® 
14" Color Monitor 
Monitor ........................ $449 
(llci. llsi. LC) 

Monitor & 256 Color Card ... $729 
(SE/30, 11. llx.llcx. lllx. & Ouadra) 

Monitor & Million Plus 
Color Card ............................ $879 
(SEI30. 11. 11cx, llcl .llsl. llx,llfx. LC, & Ouadra) 

llr ii ii UI I I 

C.O.D.'s payable with Cashle(s Check or Money Order. 

ORION TECHNOLOGIES 
Complete Page Display 

NOW WITH 
• Crystal Clear Resolution! ORION TECHNOLOGIES 

Dual Page Display • Front-Mounted Controls! 

• Tilt-Swivel Basel • See Two Full Pages At Once! 
• 30-Day Money Back • Sharp Screen Resolution! 

Guarantee! 
• Tilt-Swivel Basel 

Monitor ............ $349 • 30-Day Money Back Guarantee! (iici. llsl) 

Monitor & Video Card $569 Monitor & Video Card! .......... $799 
(SE. SE/30. II. llx. llc>. llfx. LC. & Ouadra) (SE. SE30. ll. llx. llfx. llsl. I lei. llcx. LC. & Ouadra 700) 

Magnavox 
14" Color Monitor 

Monitor ........................ $489 
(llci, llsl. LC) 

Monitor & 256 Color Card ... $749 
CSE/30, II. llx. llcx, llfx, & Ouadra) 

Monitor & Million Plus 
Color Card ............................ $899 
(SE/30. II. llcx. llci. llsi. llx. lllx, LC & Ouadra) 

Unbelievable Quality ••• Unbeatable Price 

Qume CrystaiPrint Express 
The Qume CrystalPrint Express is a lightning-fast laser 
printer with the muscle to handle the most demanding 
printing jobs. 

1v 
"For impressive speed at an affordable price, t t t t 2 nothing beats the Crysta!Print Express" 

MacUser Magazine, June 1991 

The Express Is backed by a full one-year manufacturer's 
warranty and MacLand's exclusive 30 day money back 
guarantee. 

• Fast 12 Pages Per Minute 

• Legal, Letter, Envelopes 
and Transparancies 

• 3 Megabytes of Ram 

• Dual Paper Trays 
• 600 x 300 DPI 

• 39 Resident Fonts 

Only .. .... ....................... $1 ,999 
ATTENTION: Businesses,Government, Educational lnst., Military 

AJ """""onumadt by M>omo E.-__...,.whodllll-2clrfMMCO. Calfe<shc>pw>gcotiS __ ., 
..,.. .. ..,qoct1020"-<00-.ogfoo ..,.,._..,qocttodlo"'lt--· AJ -MJbio<t .. -"' 

• Fu us Y'O'oW P o roc same csa,. ~~ • Po ·aiCIOIPt*f on~ ec:counts. • AI II'MP'T*'tS •• FOB Ot9l' 
•Pncoodonot-•091L •F_N<mt_10_ """"""'-• LEASING....,...-. .. Col for---· 

To Order Call 1·800·888·8779 



LOWEST PRICES HERE 

Microtek 600 ZS 
$1269 

SYSTEMS 
Mac LC II 4/40 
Mac llci - 5 meg 
Mac llci- 5/105 (Quantum) 
Mac llsi - 3/40 
Mac llsi - 5/80 
Extended Keyboard 
Mac Quadra 700 - 4 meg 
Mac Quadra 700-4/105 
Mac Quadra 700 - 4/210 
Mac Quadra 900 - 4 meg 
Mac Quadra 900- 4/210 
Mac Powerbook 140 2/20 
Mac Powerbook 140 2/40 
Mac Powerbook 140 4/40 
Mac Powerbook 170 

MONITORS 
4kegami 

Price 
1470 

2749 
3049 
1999 
2549 
170 

4399 
4799 
5159 
5675 
6385 
2223 
2479 
2749 

Best Price 

CT20D Color Trinitron two page 
Autosynch 2156 

CT20D w /8 Bit Card 2492 
CT20D w /24 Bit Card 3080 
Radius 
19" Precision Color Display 2290 
21" Color Display 3125 
Color Pivot 1249 
Color Pivot Interface 515 

II, LC, llsi, SE, SE/30 
Pivot Display for Built-in Video 799 
Two Page Display 19" 959 
Two Page Display 21 " 1230 
Two Page Display Interface 399 

SE, SE/30, II, llsi 
Precision 8 interface 515 
Precision 24x 1700 
Precision 8x 799 
Rocket Accelerator 1700 
Apple 
Apple 13" Highres 649 
Seiko 
Seiko CM-1445 569 
Sony 
Sony 14" Trinitron 569 
SuperMac 
Platinum 19" Display 964 

MONITORS lcont.J 
Platinum Two-Page Display 
Super Match 19" Color 
Super Match 21" 

Two-Page Co lor Display 
Dual-Mode Trinitron 19" 
Thunder /8 
Thunder /24 
Spectrum 8.24 PDQ 
Magnavox 
14" Color Monitor 

DRIVES Ext. 
Quantum 105 Pro 469 
Quantum 210 Pro 835 
Quantum 240 Pro 909 
Maxtor 120 519 
Maxtor 213 779 
Maxtor 340 1229 
Maxtor 180 meg 1800 
Seagate 1.2 gigabyte 2269 
Syquest 44MB 519 
Syquest 88MB 879 
Internal Drive Kit 
Syquest 44MB cart. 
Road Runner 80 meg 

for Powerbook 
Fujitsu 425 meg 5 yr. warranty 

SOFTWARE 
Microsoft Word 
Microsoft Excell 
Aldus Pagemaker 
Caere Omnipage 
Adobe Photoshop 2.0 
Quark Express 3.0 

PRINTERS 
Microtek Truelaser 
Tl Microlaser PS35 
Tl Microlaser PS17 
QMS PS410 
NEG Model 95 
Apple Stylewriter 
Apple Laserwriter llf 
Apple Laserwriter llg 
HP Deskwriter 

., 
0 ,.£--

Microtek Truelaser 
$1299 

Price 
1239 
1929 

2899 
2599 
1159 
2699 
899 

499 

Int. 
369 
710 
789 
399 
659 

1099 
1679 
2149 

29 
75 

670 
1200 

289 
309 
497 
499 
515 
579 

1299 
1519 

1219 
1549 
1439 
340 

2799 
3533 
399 

PRINTERS (cont.J 
HP Deskwriter Color 
HP lip for Mac 
HP lllp for Mac 
HP Il l for Mac 
HP lllsi for Mac 
HP Deskwriter Ink Cartridge 
Appletalk Connectors 
Color Printers 
NEG PS 40 

SCANNERS 
Logitech ScanMan 32 
Microtek 600ZS w/Photoshop 
Microtek 1850S Slide 

Scanner 
Umax UC-630 w /Photoshop 
Caere Typist 

MODEMS 
Zoom 
FX9624 Plus 2400 BPS 
Modem MX 2400S w /Send Fax 

9600 BPS 
v.32 Turbo w/v.42bis 

w/MNP software 
Dove Fax Modem 9624 
Dove Fax Modem 0624 Plus 

With Voicemail 
PSI for Powerbook 140 & 170 

internal 9600/2400 

ACCELERATORS 
Oaystar 
40 Mhz PowerCache 
50 Mhz PowerCache 
50 Mhz PowerCache w /68882 
Radius Rocket 

MEMORY 
1 meg for LC/CI/SI 
4 meg for LC/CI/SI 
Powerbook 140 & 170 4 meg 
Powerbook 140 & 170 6 meg 
Envisio Powerbook Display 

Adapter and memory 

Printer Connection 
I VISA~ I (7 1 4 J 758-8832 ~ jpJ._~I 

FAX C71 4J 6 35- 1 752 ~ liiiiiL~ 
O vernig h t a n d Federal Exp ress Shipping A va ilable 

Circle 55 on reader service card 

Price 
699 
1539 
1749 
2379 
4639 

18 
25 

4795 

299 
1269 

1795 

1329 
439 

139 

105 

445 
295 

329 

239 

889 
1329 
1599 

1700 

49 
155 
299 
389 

Call 



Video Solutions 
I Accelerators 

R.1dius Disphty 19'/21' .................................... $915/$1169 
7ito-Page .I [OliO Di.'{ift)' uitb tilt & Sll it"(!/ /xtse 

R.1dius Precision Color Disphty 19"/20' ....... $2089/ $2745 
7ito-Page Color DLYJ[ay uith tilt & '1d~-e/ lxtse 

R.1dius Color Piv01 ........................................................ $1265 
lfuulscape & fXJifmit mode with tilt and swiwllxtse 

H:1clius Color Pii'O! l.E .................................................... $799 
llllldscape&po11mitmodeuitb tilt andsuim 1xtse 

Radius Monochrome PiiOI ............................................ $699 
llmtlscape& po111r1itmode uitb tilt tmd suit"Ci lxtse 

R.1dius Full Pa~ I ;• Dispht)' ................ ....................... $565 
RJ1tmitm!XIe I 5"monochmme display 

11~ cordless. pressure sensiti1·e Sl)ius tmnsbtes manual 
pressure imo line width, spray density. oolor changes, 
and O!her progranu11:1blc effects. Tablets are avaihtble in 
a choice of surfat-c types - plain and electrostatic. 

1111 \f'ltcom tablets include lflacom iuput pen: 
WaCOJn 6 x 9 Smndard Surface ..................................... $449 
W:tcorn 12 x 12 Stand:u"CI Surface ......... ........................ $649 
Wacom 12 x 12 Elt'<.uooatic Surface ........................... $699 
Wacom 12 x 18 S~mdard Surface ......... ........................ $959 
WaCOJn 12 x 18 Electrost:ttic urface .......... ............... $1010 
WaCOJn 18 x 2; Smndard Swfuce ............................... $2525 

R1diu~ 1\vo I~Jgc m~pby Interface ............................. $389 
MOI/(Xh!Vme illletface for Rllrlius 7il"o.Page dL<p/tty 

R1ditl~ Color l'i1·01 lnterface-SE/30, II, llsi. LC ........... $499 
640\"870 11-bit illleifaceforColorPivot 

l!:tditL~ Mono l'ivO! lnterface-SE/30, II, !lsi, LC ..... .. ... $259 
64Qr870 inteljitce jbr Monochmme Piwt 

Raditl~ l'rt'<.ision Color SX/8X I lsi Interface ............... $755 
8-bit i\"ltBtts inteiface for Rnrlitts Color Disp/t(IS 

Radius Pn."<.ision Color 2-L' 2-IX llsi lnrerface ......... $1699 
24-bit l\"118/LS illletface for Radius CokJr Di.YJ/t(J s 

R:lditL~ l'owt'!"\'tcw for l'owerllook ........... .. .. .............. $519 
640x 480 intc'ljhcecomtects toPotcerBookSCSI 

-==~---

Quark XPress 3.1 .. *-~U.k ..................... ................ $499 
Quark Xl"t:nsions Al"ailable .............. ............................... Gill 
Adobe Photoshop ......................................... ................... $499 
AtkJlx: Premier ..................... ............................ .................. Gill 
Adolx: llh l'il rator 3.2 ............ ...................... ...................... $335 
Aldus l'ago.:~lakcr 4.2 ...................................................... $475 
Aldus Freel land 3.1 ......................................................... $369 
AkltL~ Gallt'ly Effeas .................................... ................... $129 
Aldus l'cr.;uasion 2.0 ................................ ....... ................ $299 
~ lacroMind Din.'(10r 3. 1 .................................................. $849 
M:teAc:wJcmy Video Training Tapt5 ............... $39 each 
AmilalicforQtuuk. PbotoSIJqJ, /1/ustmtor. Aklus. & Moll! 

ltttlius Rocket z; i.. ........................................................ $1234 
25.1U lz 680-10 accelerator for Macilllasb II. lb:. 1/c\; 
/lei. Boas1s ~stem peifannance up to 6 times. /ncludes 
QuickDra111 tmd dLYJ[ay list accelemtionmlllines. IILIU 
includes 8 ShlfM slotsjorup to 12& 118 of RIIM a nrl a 11 

040 pnx=rriirect slot. 
ll<tdius Rocket 2; ......................................................... $1625 

Sames as Roch!t 25i uith the arldiliou qf a .ltotomla 
.lfatb CoPnxessorto f1111ber iuamsc JX!Ifonnmtce 

lttdius Rocket 33 -Qt~1dm 950 Performance! ......... $2109 
JJ,I/Hz 680-10 accelemtor for .lfaciutasb II. /Lr, 1/o; 
/lei. Boasts .9stem peifonnance up to 8 times. 

Fractal Design Paider S199* 
'With Purchase of Watum Tablet. 

Painter is the Maclser Eddy Award 
Winner Designed to worl< perfectl)' 
with Wacorn Digitizing Tablets. 

:\ewGen Tmho PS 3001' .............................................. $1225 
300x300DPI. 2.1f8 RAil. 4W'II, RJSC ..Jxised 

l\"cwGcn TurtX> I'S/400P .............................................. $1725 
400x400DPI, 4MB RAM. 4UJm, RJSC -ba..<ed 

NC\IGcn TttrtX> PS/630 ................................................ $2399 
600x300DPI. 4.1UJ RA~J, BUJm, RISC-bast>d 

NewGt-rt TurtJO I'S.f8.10P .............................................. $3025 
800\"400DPI. 6.118 RIIM. BUJm, RISC·b11sed 

1\ewGcn Twi10 PS/!!40E .............................................. $3350 
bW-.:41X!Dfll, 6.1f13 Rll!o/, 8ppm, RJSC-ixlsal 

NewG<.'It Turbo l'S/6ooT & 1200T .......................... .. .. C:tll 
111/Jioid Size Priiii1!1S, 12UJm, 0 11-Site lnstallatio11.1 

llouom Unc p,,.,nt><nion '' comnuot."tl 10 doc n<-.:<f, or ohc ~ BDlTOM imem::monat ~l:lcmt~h u~r .md rc~llcr \\'c offer Ui-.c..'"Olmt· r.=.. 
ed ral t::t "ith 01-ll . 1:1,5 Jntcrrution.al, or Fc."<.lcr.•l Ex pre;;::, , 

Ocli\'Cf)' times to most countric.·, h l to j d:tyl't. \X'c .. tock 
220v \ 'c.•l"ion-. of nln't hard\\ arc. DcJicr mqulrie;·s :m: \\CI· .. 

come. l:mguage antcrpll!'lt:"r- :uc 3\ JIIJbh.·. Sc..· haec pt'thdo' ~ 
inoernacional. E<,umtpttou~£ 61 £0"~' ncxpo"{)U.1~. :\ou> ~ 
!ICccpton" de:-, commJndc~ mtcmJttVnJic\ lmcrnJtiunJic DH.' 
HandlerkondlliOncn. f.l4i:~~"t'C7)ti11Qt«•;l b~ ~ "C j; ~ ll: T • --~ 

LINE 
DISTRIBUTION 

24-hr Ind. Fax: 1-512-476-6399 
1219 West Sixth • Austin, Texas 78703 1-900-420-3525 

52 PER MI:-JUTE A09 



Complete Mac Systems ... Lowest Prices! 
Mac llci System 
$3,619 

Macintosh llci, 8mb RAM, 105mb HD, 
1.44mb Apple FDHD, Mouse, Extended 
Keyboard, 14' Color Monitor, 8-bit color. 

Quadra 700 with 
ColorPage T-16 
$6,499 

Quadra 700, 8mb RAM, 240mb Hard Drive, 1.44mb Apple FDHD, Mouse 
Keytronic MacPro Plus Extended Keyboard, E -Machines 16" ColorPage l 
16 Monitor, 832x624 resolution, 24-Bit Color. 

with ColorPage E·16 instead of T-16, only $6,350. 

E-Machines-New Lower Prices! Supra v.32bis 
Fax Modem 

ColorPage T·16 
E-Machines makes the monitor that's just 
right for the job you have in mind. This 
month MacSource makes it affordable 
with our lowest prices ever. 
For our best E-Machines deal call Mike 
at 1-800· 753·2622. 

Color Monitors and Cards 
..,..., .. ....._. ColorPage T-1611 .. ......................... $1295 

ColorPage T ·19 ........................ ...... $2499 
Double Color SX .............................. $399 
24-bit Accelerated Color Card .. as~was $499 

SALE I 
Colorlink Ethernet Series ........... s4rtsat $519 

• Call for Current Prices and Specials 

Floptical Disk Special! 
,;:::::..-.--- ViperDrive from Second Wave 

External Flopitcal Disk with switch selectable SCSI ID and bus termina
tion. 21 MB on a single 3.5' removable Floptical diskette. Reads and 
writes 720K & 1 ,44MB Macintosh and DOS diskettes. Bundled with 
19MB of shareware. 200% faster than standard floppy drive (65ms). 
Ideal for backup and distribution. $4 g 5 

More Monitors 
Radius Color Pivot ........... $1305 
Radius 15" MonoFull Page Display $599 
Panasonic 14" Color ................ .. $379 
SuperMac and Sony .................... Call 
RasterOps and Other Radius ...... Call 

ColorPage E-16 
$995 

14,400 baud Data/Fax modem, year war 
ranty, cable and software included. 

Mac Pack Priced to go ... $369 

ReWriteable 
128mb Opti 

External 128mb RWO conforms to latest 
ISO standards. Includes one 3.5' 128mb 
optical cartridge. One-year warranty . 

30-day money back guarantee 

$1,359 



I QO/o GU 
Corporate, 

educational, 
& government 

P.O.'s welcome! 
Fed J.D.# 95-4 t 83t 96 

International 
Dealers 

Receive the best pricing 
and service available 

anywhere in the world! 

2 soo \tetns 
over ' K' 

\O stOC · 

SNOOPER 

-

••. Lets You Find the Problem 
Diagnose from your desk with SNOOP· 
ER SNOOPER performs a comprehen
sive suite of tests. checks all your hard · 
ware and identities any problems. The 
same SNOOPER sol tware runs on all 
Macs. SNOOPER Is easy to use and 
saves time and money. II you already 
own Norton Utilities. complete your Mac 
utilities with SNOOPER, the hardware 
diagnostic. 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 3.2 W/ ATM ............. .358 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 2.01 ........................... 535 
ALDUS FREEHAND 3.1 .................................. 388 
ALDUS PAGEMAKER 4.2 ............................... 489 
CLARIS FILE MAKER PRO ............................. 209 
HAVES OPTIMA 9600 .................................... 429 

DELTAGRAPH PROFESSIONAL 
An easy-to-use. yet comprehensive 
presentation charting solution that pro
vides 40 different chart types and 80 
subtypes, as well as lull slide show 
capabilities. System 7 .0-sawy with 
complete formatting control, pre-lormat
ted chart and clip art libraries. and 
extensive data importing, incl. hot links 
to Excel. The slide show enables users 

~ ;~J~~~z;sFtr;~~~~~t~ngr ~~ct~~~ 
movies, and to create run-time versions 
for play-back without Delta Graph. 

I 
I 

Lowest Price 
Overnight Delivery only $3 

30-Day Money Back Guarantees 
Dr Mac is your best mail order source because we guarantee 
the lowest prices, overnight delivery, and money back guaran
tees. If you find goy of the products listed here or in our catalog 
advertised for less in this magazine, we'll meet or beat that 
price! 

We guarantee overnight delivery to every address in the conti
nental U.S.A! *If you don't get your in-stock order the next day, 
we pay the shipping! If you are not 100% satisfied with the prod
ucts you purchased, return within 30 days for a full refund. 
Please ask if the item you wish to purchase carries a money 
back guarantee when you order (see policies for details). Let Dr 
Mac take care of all your Macintosh needs - 100% guaranteed! 

FREE! 

Call now for 
your FREE 

catalog! 

THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS 

LOTUS 1-2-3 FOR MAC 
FREE VIDEO WITH PURCHASE 
Powerful, graphical, easy-to-use 
spreadsheet features you won't find 
anywhere else. Edit text, data. or for
mulas right in a cell. Or rearrange 
graph elements in seconds by clicking 
and dragging them. What's more, enjoy 
f ile, macro, and keystroke compatibility 
with other versions of t -2-3. Order now 
and get a tree video introducing the 
great leatures and !unctions of Lotus t -
2-3 for the Mac! I 

INSIGNIA UNIVERSAL SOFTPC .................... 192 
IOMEGA BERNOULLI 90 MB ......................... na 
KODAK DICONIX ............................................ 369 
MAXTOR 60MB EXTERNAL ......................... 316 
MULTI-AD CREATOR ................................... .498 
NEC SILENTWRITER MODEL 95 ........ ........ 1449 
NORTON UTILITIES 2.0 ................................... 98 
OUARK XPRESS 3. 1 ...................................... 548 
REPORTS 2.5 ................................................... 93 
SAS INSTITUTE- JMP 2.0 ............................. 589 
VIOl PRESENTER PR0 ................................ 3299 

VerslonTerrltory-

VERSIONTERRITORY 

::::?~~~~g?~t~~~~~~o~~~~~r~f;n~ilh 
Territory. updates that took hours in 
the past now take just a few minutes. 
Examine Macs, distribute documents, 
update soltware, utilize the power or 
your network with VersionTerritory. 
UNUMrTEO USER VERSION .. $ tt 88 

Niimov"" 
Professor MAC" 

PROFESSOR MAC™ 
An on-disk tutorial that ~ives you fast, 
comprehensive instructton in learning 
and mastering the power of the 
Macintosh. Interactive. hands-on· train· 
ing in all desktop operations, workin~ 
with files, MultiFinder. Hypercard, pnnl· 
lng , networking. and much more. The 
easiest, most effective and fun way to 
Macintosh expertise. 

UMAX COLOR UC630 
Umax, the Imago expert, offers the 
UC630 24 bit image scanner. This ver
satile and full-featured scanner can han
dle color, greyscalo, line art and text at a 
price/performance level superior to any 
other color scanner on the market. The 
UC630 also come bundled with 
Photoshop software. 

~Dr Mac 
1-800-825-6227 ~~f: 
Fax: (818) 504-9380 or (818) 504-2159 
11050 Randall Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 • (818) 504-1800 
POLICIES Credit card Is not Charged IIIli Ofder is &hipped. • Shipping · $3. UPS overnight guaranteed. 
'Hardwafe aver 10 lbs Wll be shipped grtuld. • Money 8Kk Guarantees & returns · cal bRA 1 befOfe return. 
Relaln ori!l""' packaging. Aollocl>ng foe may-· L.ow price guaoon1M good at tmo of pu.aw. ody. 

Circle 177 on reader service card 



we cmt help you design your 
enure system. Just give one or 

our sales consultants a call. 

THIRD WAV( OPTIDISK 120 
The new removable standard! 

128MB per cartrllljje atooly 30% the media cost ol SyQuestl Plus the da11 rellillllty 
Inherent In mll!lnel0-npt!C811Bchnology. PriC83 SIJ'IBIDIIIY 81299 8111 the 128 MB 
cartridges are only 849. Alk alrout Oil' SPBGIBI Wier for IJIBiilled serv1ca biii'BBUSI 

ASANTf fTH(RN(l fROM $169 
5 Year Warranty Rated Number One by Macuser 

TbWTbln or Thick/lOT 189.00 SCSI Ethernelll'llll 299.00 
Dlclfni/101, 8411 229.00 lllyU _.. 335.00 
fl'lellly NIIIDII• 1 OT 229.00 lllya ~ ~ 805.00 
1 OT 12111'1 IDI 529.00 18MIIz882. 
1 OT 8 pll'llllb 299.00 fur LC Elbe1'oel 49.00 
AIIIIBHoo 1012 CAll 20MIIz 88211P1111 
lllcl1810T- 99.00 fir lbl Bllll'lll 89.00 

[A&H( [ARDS. A&&(l(RATORS. AND [OPRO&(SSORS DISPlAY SYST[MS 

TtilMK 1140 Aa:elerl1lrs 
l'lt8ll hlt2r IIIII ~ lluadl'l il 
.... nt If flU lm:IIIII'U. 

MI:Wedl- llnllll 

I.JIDCh lid 84K Cadi 139.00 
llllt1Cbells184K Cache 149.00 
llsl Dual Slol Atlapler 59.00 
20 Mllz Mal dli1J tor Ad~lll' 89.00 

_ ......,....__._ DaySlJr Pmi'Cacb 33,40,50 Mill CAll 

Cache BINI LDalaiSIIIII. ,_llll.llciQ 40 III'Cilnll 
The LogiCacballsl plugs Into thallsl slot •IDID lbai.Dglca Dual 
Slot AdaptEr lor use with SE30 or llsleiJ1811Sion cards. Logica 
mldh COPf'IJC8SSIJI'S fur LC, LC II, Classic II, and llsl speed math 
calculations by over 1 DO percent. For maximum performance, 
choose '030 accelerators from Applied Engineering and Oaystar, 
II' '040 mlerators from Fusion Data and Radius. 

DaySiar PawerCache 811m w/882 CAll 
Radius Rockel and Radius Rockel 25i CAll 
AjlfJIIed Tran1W81'p 040 1749.00 
AJpllal Tr~ LC 33.40,50 w/882 CALL 
TeuMac 040 Amlerallfs 11r 111e U:, llsl, 

SE 30, llcl, and Udac II FX CALL 
18 Mllz882 CoProcessor tor LC, U: II 89.00 
18 Mill 882 CoPrassor tar Classic II 89.00 

S.ba11Pib!IIIYI17. 2111:118s. 
Spectrum PDQ and Thunder video cards. 

VideoSpigoL VideoSplgot Pro, 
Spigot and Sound, Spigot and Sound Pro. 

Radius Precision Color products, Radius Pivot, Color Pivot. 
We are authorized resellers of Radius, RasiBrOps, and SUperMac. 

Call lor la!Bst prices on video. 

lnlernallonal Orders can (512) 832·8282 FAX (512) 832-1533 We accepl Visa, Maslercard, American Express, and Discover. 
Corporale, educational, and government purchase orders accepted. Most deliveries via Federal Express. 



STORA6( SYST(MS 
r-[ --O-AT--_____, RfMOVABlf MfDIA 

OM PAR[ OUR DRIV[S TO TH[IRS. OptiDisk 128 1299.00 
Third wave DATadriYB 

warranty 5 years 
Price: 2GB 1395.00 
Compression (8GB) 1595.00 
Flr1BW8re Upgrades From tape 
Upgrade Method User Install 
OEM Hewlett Packard 
Form factor 3.5" 
MTBF 50,000 hours 
SoftWare Retrospect 

MfDIA 
80MB Tape lol' Tel: 
150MB T* far Te.: 
SyQuest 451r BB MB carll'ldge 
OAT cassette 80 or 90 meter 
Optical cartridge OSOJ 512 Waector 
Optical cartridge OSOJ 1024 kb/sector 
Optical cartrl~e for Tahiti 
Optical CIJ'II'Idge 12B MB 

17.00 
24.00 

BB.OO 1115.00 
17.00129.00 

125.00 
125.00 
289.00 
49.00 

The Other Guys 
2 years 
1399.00 
1899.00 (only 5GB) 
Chip replacement 
Vendor Install 
Archive 
3.5" 
40,000 hours 
Retrospect 

SyQuest, Optical, and 
OAT BVBIIBIJie lll1ei'IIBIIY 

for tile ()Jai'a 9501 

OptiOisk 128 !SONY) 1595.00 
OptiDisk 800 (SONY) 2B95.00 
OptiDisk 1 000 3B95.00 
45 SR (SyQuest) w/cartri~e 475.00 
88 SR (SyQuesl) w/cartridge BB9.00 
OATadrlve 2GB 1395.00 
OATadrlve 8GB (IIYB year Wll'f'anty) 1595.00 

120 MB 
240 MB 
520 liB 
B50 liB 
1000MB 
1300 liB 
1700 lla 

DISK DRIVfS 
INTERNAL 

449.00 
719.00 

1299.00 
1399.00 
1999.00 
2599.00 

CAli 

EXTERNAL 
539.00 
809.00 

1399.00 
1499.00 
2099.00 
2B99.00 

CALL 

MfMORY UP6RADfS 
Third Wm mnllres a com~ete 1111 of 

memory products for all Macs -1.2, 4, 
and 18MB SIMMs, loolodlng low profile 

10MB SIMMs for lbe Quadra 700. 
We also 11anutactore •·staUc 

PowerBot* ales II BMB Ill 

AD UHf PHOTOSHOP ONlY $449' 
The latest version Adobe Pbotosbop 2.01! This Is a special offer on tile lull, 
complelB verslo11- not a bundle or limned etltion version. 

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR 
Quantum CO•BO 2.51nch POWERBOOK OWNERS! 
1Bms Internal !fiVe With r.1rr.r.1••• 

Third Wave's 8 megabyte 

PowerRAM memory module t.:..--~lillliliM 
-llDIY 8649.00! * 

A total oi80M8 storage and 8MB 
pseudO·Statlc RAMI Send 118 your 

PlwerBook and we'll install n tree! 
'(Jllcludes ll'lli In at AA1!e 2MB mte 

and drive, Models 140 and 170 on~.) 



Super QuickDEX'" 
A four-utility package that wtll 
organize you once and for aiJl Son, 
find, print, label; make templates; auto
dial; print envelopes; FIM and PostNet 
bar codes certified by U.S. Post Office, 
custom printing; check for duplicates, 
and so much more! 
"Once you install it, you can 't live 
without it." St•'~ L<vy, Macworld Mag. 

·: .. blindingly fast .. :· john L<wiS, Maclimes UK 

Retail price $89.95 

Glider•• 4.0 
Macworld Game Hall of Fame Award 
Try to keep the paper airplane Oying 
from room to room without being 
blitzed by the wildest set of obstacles 
ever! Room Editor included. 
"The bottom line is that this game is a 
blast:' Th< Applo Source. RIMUG 

Retail price $49.95 

' ../"~'/ 
/tvA-

9:5-......... 
Fluent Laser Fonts~ Library 2 
Improved! UO top-quality fonts in a 
wide variety of styles to meet all of your 
design needs. Each package contains 
both PostScript® and True Type® ver
sions to work with any printer. For 
Macintosh or PC/DOS machines. 
Incredible value! 
"If I could buy only one ... font pacl1age, 
this would be it:' WordPerfect Mag. 

Retail price PC/DOS 5179.95 or Mac $179.95 

Mission: Thunderbolt•• 
Brand new role-playing, adventure 
game! Make your way through under
ground corridors in search oT a deadly 
ant i-mauer bomb before it is used 
against mankind. A true thinker's chal
lenge - 5 years in the making. It's never 
the same game twice! 7+ megabytes of 
pure challenge and late-night fun. 
Retail price $59.95 

ave, 

Crash Barrier•• ~~~~ lf2 
An easy-to-use Control Panel device whi,ch 
provides a possible means of recovery 
from the dreaded system error. Features 
include assistance with system error pre
vention &: recovery. An auto-saving feature 
provides back-up in those cases where 
nothing short of reincarnation can help. 
"If you want to help protect yourself and 
your Mac U5£rs as much as possible, you 
should get Crash Barrier on all the systems 
now:· Dob Crnbb, Byte Mag. 

Retail price 579.95 

Fun Bundle 
Three-game-pack of solid fun! 
14 M1ce (collectively) - MacUser Magazine 
One Eddy Award Winner 
Two Macworld Game Hall of Fame 

Winners 
• Sky Shadow~ 
• Mission Starlight•• 
• Crystal Quest•• with CritterEditor•• 
Retail price $99.95 

The object of our software is to give you more time to play our QuickDEX II; Font Libraries: Fluent Laser Fonts•• Library, 
games. The fact is, when you need software, it's smart to check Glasnost (¥rillic Library, Eastern Europe Library. TrueTypc Starter 
with us fi rst- we have a lot to offer. While our Set; Games: Mission: Thunderbolt~. Glider•• 
games will help you ignore your workload, we CA.SAO~ 4.0, Aqua Blooper Piper••. Mission Starlight", 
do have some great suggest ions on how to manage Sky Shadow••, Fun Bundle, and Crystal Quest •• 
it. The Casady &: Greene product line: Utilities: GREENE with CritterEditor••. Call your favorite dealer or 
A.M.E.••, Crash Barrier, Super QuickDEX contact us to order or receive more information. 

22734 Portola Drive, Salinas, CA 93908-1119 

Information and Sales (800) 359-4920 Technical Support - (408) 484-9228 Fax: (408) 484-9218 

Circle 32 on reader service card 



Monitors to the Macs! 
NEW CoLOR MULTI-MODE NEW RastaOps PaintBoard li 

RasterOps Color Systems 
20" ~Color Display with 
BXLcard 
20" RastaOps Color Display with 
Accderated 14-bit card 
20" ~Color Trinitron 
with Accder.i.red 24-bit Card 

$2395 

$2795 

$3195 

RasterOps Color Displays 
16" Sweet 16 Color w/MX purchase $995 

Aa:dcrnred 
24-bir Color 

for 13" ro 20" 
Displays 

RasterOps Color Boards 
8XL 8-bit color $455 
MX A=lerared 24-bit for 16" Call 
PaintBoard 24 Aced. 24-bir forl3-21" $1539 
ProColor 32 A=l. 32-bir CMYK Call 
24SIV 24-bir live video for 13" $769 
24XL1V Live video for large displays $2695 

20" Trinitron MultiScan Color $2745 
21" Color Hitachi Quadra-Rctdy $2795 

RastaOps 20"Color Display 
Multi.Scan • 640 x 480 to I 024 x 768 

MediaTnne Quicklimevideo Call 
Video Expander (NT'SOPAL) Call 

Mac Systems 

LCDColocSyslau $1,995 
Mac LC II, 4MB RAM/40HO, 

Sony 1320 14" Color Display, Apple 
l<e)OOml,~~ 7 & 

lbi Produaivity~ $2,595 
Mac IIsi 3MBf40HD, Upis 15" 

Full-Page Display, Apple Keyboard. 
Mouse, S~ 7 & Hypen:ard 

Dd ColorGrapbia Syslau 
Mac llci 5MB140l-ID, Sony 1304 

14" Color Display. Apple Keyboard. 
Mouse, S)'S1an 7 & Hypen:ard 

Mac Cpu's 
Mac Oassic II, 4140 1245 
NEW Mac LC II, 4/40 Call 
Mac lbi, 3/40 1945 
Mac lid, 5/0 Call 
Mac Quadra 700 410 3895 
Mac Quadra 950 NEW 
PowcrBook 140,4/40 2495 
PowcrBook 170, 4/40 3595 

Scanners 
Urnax UC630/ w/Phoroshop 1265 
Miaorek 600ZS w/Photoshop 1295 
Miaorek 1850SlideScmnerw/PS 1595 
Apple One Scanner CAll 
HP Scanjet He CAll 

SHARP. 

One-Pass 
J 600dpi, 

24-bit Color 
Scanner 

wiriJ purr:iJast of t1't11ISpiU't1l opti011 

Drives & Storage 
PU Rcmoveablc 44/88 569m9 
PU FloptiCII 469 
Miaorech CD-ROM 725 
Miaorech 150TTape Backup 799 
Miaorech 3.5 OptiCII 1625 
RoadRunner 40i lm. for PwrBook 449 
RoadRunner 80i lm. for PwrBook 699 
Athena A50 Transportable Drive 450 
AthenaA100 Transport:1bleDrivc 650 

Networking 

~ASANIE 
MC3NB Mac U 229 
10THub8 Port/12 Port 259/499 
FriendlyNet Adapten; 89 
EN/SC Ethernet for PO\vcrBook 339 
LCIMC Ethernet for LC 229 

Displays & Cards 
DISPLAYS 
Sony 1320/1304 
E.-Machines E-16ff -1611 
Lapis Full-Page Grny Sctle 
Lapis 19" Dual-Page 
Apple 12"/13" 
VIDEO CARDS 

379/CAll 
895/1325 

499 
975 

449/699 

E.-Machines DoubleColor & Fu!UI:l CAll 
Lapis ColorScrver Nu Bus 429 
Lapis ColorScrver I'DS/17 429 
Lapis ColorServcr PDS/21 525 

radits 
NEW Color 

PMJr/l.E 

Color Pivot!Mono Pivor 1265/695 
Qc. Pivodnte1f.lce llii, 11, l.C,Sf/30 525 
BlW Pivot.lnrcrt.ce 299 
Full Page Display 595 
TwoPageDisplay19'/21 ' 895/1159 
TPD lntcfaa: 395 
Rodci:t 25i/25/33 12301167512095 
PO\vcrVJeW for PO\vcrBook 509 

Modems 
Supra FAX Modern V.32bis 399 
Logiaxle M%%XV 349 
Hayes% V.32 'vid1 SC EZ 499 

Printers 

RA5TER0PS 
NEW RastcrOps CorrcaPrint 300 

Color Dye Sub. 

QMSPS-410/815MR 
Apple Laser Writer llFIHG 
Apple Laser Writer NfR 

1495/3895 
2857/3595 

CAll 

TEXAS .Jf 
INSlRUMENTS 

TI miaol..aser PS-35 1565 
n miaoL.aser TURBO 1995 
TI miaol..aser XL 11JRBO 3299 

DayStar Accelerators 
FastCachc ci (641<) 
ComboCache si 
PO\VCICache 33Mhz /w FPU 
PO\VCICachc 40 Mlulw FPU 
PO\vcrCachc 50Mh1iw FPU 

249 
265 

645/845 
845/1025 

1295/1545 



MAGIC FAXMDDEMS 

MAGIC AFX F AXMO DEM 

2400bps modem. 9600 send & 4800bps receive 
cbss I, Group 2 & 3 fnx, software .................... $89 

MAGIC FX F AX MODEM 

2400bps modem. 9600bps send & receive 
class 2 & Group 3 fax, sofrware ...................... $139 

MAGIC VFX F AXM ODEM 

9600bps modem. 9600bps class 2, Group 3 fax, 
V.42bis & MNPS, software ................ ............ $189 

MAGIC V F X V.32BIS F AXMODEM 

14400bps modem. 14400bps class 2, Group 3 fax, 
V.42bis/V.32bis & MNP5, software ............... $289 

MAGIC MODEMS 

MAGICAMX MODEM 

2400bps modem. 100% Hayes compatible ....... $69 

MAGICVX M O DEM 

2400bps modem with compression to 9600bps. 
Hardware V.42bis & MNP5 ........................... $139 

MAGICVX V .3 2 MODEM 

9600bps modem with compression to 38400bps. 
Hardware V.32/V.42bis & MNP5 .................. $199 

MAGIC VX V.32BIS MODEM 

14400bps modem with compression to 57600bps. 
Hardware V.32bis/V.42bis & MNPS .............. $259 

Circle 54 on reader service card 

ECONOMY 
INTERNA L KIT $29 

FWB TooLKIT 
INTERNAL KIT S49 

KIT $99 

MAGIC HARD DRIVE S 

Magic 40MB Hard Drive* ......................... $199 
Magic 52MB Quantum LP** ..................... $239 
Magic 100MB Hard Drive* ....................... $299 
Magic 105MB Quantum LP** ................ ... $369 
Magic 240MB Quantum LP** .. ..... ............ $699 
Magic 425MB Quantum* ........................ $1099 
Magic 600MB Wren Runner* ................. $1599 
Magic 1.2GBSeagate* ............ ......... ........ $1999 
Magic l.5GB-5 YearWarranry! ............. $2099 

MAGIC 45R & BBR 
Magic 45R SyQuest Drive** ..................... $449 
Magic 88R SyQuest Drive** ................ ..... $499 
SyQuesr 4 5 & 88 Cartridges .............. $69/S 1 19 

MAGIC TAPE 
Magic 150MB Tape Backup* ..... .... ........... $699 
Magic 525MB Tape Backup* .................... $999 
Magic 600MB Tape Backup* ............. ...... . $999 
Magic 2.0GB OAT Backup* ................... $1695 
Magic 5.0-8.0GB DAT Backup* ............. $1999 
Magic 2.3GB 8mm Backup* .................... $2895 
Magic 5.0GB 8mm Backup* .................... $3799 

MAGIC 128 OPTICAL 

Magic 128MB REM Optical* .................. $1299 
Magic 128MB 3.5" Cartridges ................ ..... $59 

21 M 8 FLOPTICAL 

Magic 21MB Floptical drive* .................... $4 79 

MAGIC CD-ROM 
Magic Toshiba CD-ROM Drive ................ $549 
*1 YEAR WARRANTY **2 YEAR WARRAN1'Y 

LEASE 
LEASE ANY MACINTOSH 



fE4TURES 

CPU SUPPORT 

A41LGUN 030 PRO SYSTEH 

WITH 19" DI SPLAY 

SE. CLASSI C. PLUS 

KOSI US 030 SYSTEM 

WITH 19" Dl SPLAY 

$£. CLASSIC 

25KHZ KOTOROLA 68030 

68882 BU i ll· I N 

25KHZ KO TOROLA EC68030 

FPU NOT INCLUDED 

VIDEO P41H 

VI DEO ( LOCK 

BUILT I NTO 68030 

32·11T 

16 .25.33. I ~OKHZ 
1152 • 876 

Nor I NCLUDED 

16· 811 

8KHZ 

102q X 768 

ALL 3RO PARI I ES 

US ING VIRTUAl 3.0 
UP TO 16KB 

ONLY KOB I US DISPLAYS 

$999 

MAGIC MEMORY 

Each Magic Memory Upgrade is backed by the 
Magic Lifetime Guarantee. Magic SIMMs are 
made of the highest quality components and 
designed specifically for your hardware. 

4MB SIMMs $99 
MACINTOSH RAM 

I MB SIMMs .................... Starting at $29 
2MB SIMMs ................................................ $59 
4MB SIMMs .... .... ............................ .... .... .... $99 
16MB SIMMs ................... ...... ......... .......... $549 
2MB PowerBook RAM ........... ..... .............. $149 
4MB PowerBook RAM .. ........................... . $249 
6MB PowerBook RAM .............................. $299 
4MB Classic Upgrade .................................. $99 
LCYRAM ................................................... $69 
Quadra VRAM ............................. ............... 535 

1 MB11 RAM $49 
PRINTER RAM 

GCC PLP 11/S IMB .............. ....................... $49 
LZR960/Realtech/Quickor 8MB Kit ......... $499 
NEC Silenrwriter 2 M90 2MB Upgrade .... $249 
NEC Silentwriter Model 95 2MB ...... .... .. $159 
QMS PS-41 0 4MB Upgrade .................... .. $239 
QMS PS-815 4MB Upgrade ............ .......... $349 
Tl I MB RAM Upgrade ........................ ....... $49 
Tl Turbo RAM Upgrades ........................... Call 

.c 
1 BOO 

TEL 512·472-8881 
FAX 512 ·499-0888 

SINGAPORE 65 -287-5181 
MALAYSI A TE L 603- 734·7330 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
TECHNI CAL SUPPOR T 

RETURNS SUBJECT TO A 
PR IC ES SUBJECT TO 

RAJLGU N 030 PRO * 

030 Accelerators with Builr-in Video Output, 
68882 Mach CoProcessor, PMMU, & 

Panasonic 19" Two Page Display for your 
Macinwsh SE, Plus, or Classic 
16M Hz RaiiGun PRO & 19" ..................... 5899 
25M Hz RaiiGun PRO & 19" ..................... $999 
33M Hz Rail Gun PRO & 19"** .......... ..... $1299 
*Add $99 for Classic or Plus Version 
** 33MHz version includes Virtual 3.0 

RAILGUN 030 

030 Accelerators for your Macinr.osh SE, Plus, 
or Classic. Opcional68881/2 Mac/1 FPU 
Magic RaiiGun 16M Hz ............................. $399 
Magic RaiiGun 25M Hz ............................. $499 
Magic RaiiGun 33M I-I: ............................. $699 
Math CoProcessor Upgradc ......................... $49 
RaiiGun SCSI Accelerator .......................... $49 

M A G I C ACCELERAT ORS 

The Magic Math 030 adds Sysrem 7 Virrual 
memory cat>abiliries and builr-in mach coprocessor 
w your Macimosh LC & Classic I I. 
Magic LC030 wid1 CoProcessor ............... $199 
Magic Math LC CoProce sor ....................... $59 
Magic Math Classic II CoProcessor ............. $59 
Magid lsi Dual Slot Card with FPU ............ $99 
Magic Cache llci /llsi 64k ........................ $169 

SCSI ACCELERA TOR 
Magic SCSI II & Mirror Card ...... .. ........... $299 



J1ij:j!J[!I 
• M..., of tho ltllor ltslatss lor- WE ARE Til£ MAC tEASING EXPERTS. FOR PERSONAL OR 
• ToiHrH Ordorllg ..d TeCh 5Dpport BUSINESS tEASES, CAU US FIRST! 
• Express Dtllnry AvaRoblt anywhere Ia IH world THRU GREAT RWOHS TO UASI FllOM AIC: 
• Oact y01 place yo"' ordtt, your syslttn wJI be coaflgwtd t-__ ..:"--J I. UASING IS TAX DEDUCT/Ill 

to YOUR attds,tlota boonotd Ill otd tested before slllpptd 2. UASING PROTECTS FROM OBSOIESCENa 
• IRcolloa, Gov1n111111t & lastlhrtlollal P.O.s Accopttd 3. 24·HOUR APPROVAlS IN MOST CASES 

~--------~~--~~~~-------~~--~-----~- ·~ -~-= JS::/0£ - UMAX· ---........... ---
Quark ~\~· l•MFC 

E·MACHINES T1611 
wlfuturo SX SYSTEM 

IWtNI 
(p/mo. on loou] 

24-Bit Accel. Cord wiNew 
Dual Resolution Trinitron 16' 
Color Monitor 

Sale prkt I least price 
SEIKO 16' COLOR MONITOR & 24-BIT CARD ......... -.11750 I 163' 
Quo lily 16' T rinilron Monftor w/RasterOps 24-Bif Color Cord 
SUPERMAC DUAL RES 1r TRINITRON MONITOR ._.12495 I 190' 
Outstanding 19' Dual Res Trinifron Color Monilor from Industry Leader 

• p., Montlr 011 ttas. • Plfllll cal'" &.IaRs 

Softw•e 
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR ....................................................... 1329 
ALDUS PAGEMAKER 4.2 ................................................... 1495 
CLARIS WOR KS ..... .... ....................................................... 1195 
QUARK XPRESS 3.1 ......................................................... 1545 

Printers 
NEWGEN PS 400P 
400 DPII.oser Prinler 

SJ69S I 550 mo. • 

NEWGEN PS 880 1800 DPII 
53895 Is 140 mo: 

SEIKO PERSONAL COLO RPOINT PS .......... 136951 1133 mo. • 
Quolily Color PostScripi·Compatible Printer ol Breakthrough Price 

HP COLOR DESKWRITER C 

11m 
HP OESKWRITER ....•........ 1399 

SEIKOSHA MAC PRINTER ..•.•...• 1195 
lmageWrifer Compatible 

"PuMontlr Onttas.·l'leas. Colfordeta1s 

QMS PS 410 LASER PRINTER •••••••••••• s1395 
True PostScripl, 45 fonts, Compact Package. While SuppliB'lLast! l 

LAPIS 19" MONO MONITOR & CARD ............ 1850 
Complete High Quality Monochrome System. While SuppliB'lLastl! 

.. ~ SII .. Cluarltun ----

APPLE QUADRA 700 SUPERSTATION Moe Ouadra 700 w 20MB RAM, 
Quantum 425MB Herd Drivo, E-Mochms Tl6 II lriaitr011 Color Monitor & 24-8b 
Color YlAM, Apple Ex1eodtd Keyboard I ABC's Elft5S 2-YW WARWITYII 

w/OKDOWN 
on36-mo.lfas.l 

APPLE MAC lid SUPERSTATION 
Mac Uri w/20MB RAM. Quantum 2~0MB Hard 
Drive, E·Mo<hinef Tl91119' Trinilron Color 
Monilor, E·Momints Futuro MX 24-Bit Color 
Acceleruted Video Boord, Extended Keyboard, & 
ABC's EXPRESS 2-YEAR WARRAHrtll 

w/OKOOWN 
on36-mo.ltos.l 

APPLE MAC llci SYSTEM ........................ 13650/ 1131 mo. on lease' 
SMB Wl/120MB HO, I~· Ponasoni< Color Monitor, Ext. Keyboard 
APPLE MAC II~ SYSTEM ........•..... ...•..... 12895 I ' 104 mo. on kase' 
SMB Wl/80MB HD, 1~· Ponasoni< Color Monilor, Ext. Keyboard 

MAC LCII COMPLETE STARTER SYSTEM 
Mac LC llw/lMB RAM&~OMB Hard Drive, Ponasorlt 14' 
Color Monitor, Keyboard, HP Otsl<Writer Printer, Gi®ol 
Y~age DctQ/'fox ~ CloJisWcrks Software, HO!Ion 
Utilities Disk 1rotedion Pre>g~cm, Mcwpcd & Diskettes 

52890 I or S84 mo. on laasa' 

55925 /or 5176 mo. on lease' 

FIRST MAC COMPATIBLE NOTEBOOKS! 
OUTBOUND 2030E ............ 12B25 I 182 mo. ' 
25MHz, 4MB RAM, 60MB HD, Floppy Drive 
2030E 8MB RAM/ BOMB HD ••• 13295/ 196 mo.· 

• Please Cell lor Oetaik. 

ORDERS: Add SS.OO on Federal Express. 
&: Cashiers Checks are accepted. no 

checks please. 
for shipping methods and rates. 

add 8.25 tlt for sales w. 

packaging and must be sent back wilhin 30 days of 
purchase date. No refunds on freight & handling. 15% 
Resu>Cking Fee on opened and used l'rinten. 
CondllloM: Prices are subject to change without notice. 
All items subject to availabili ty. We reserve lhe right to 

to sell to anyone. 
Cards: We acccpc Visa. Master Cnrd, American 
and Disco,·c:r. 

fot typogro.phical errors. All infonrution (800) 723-8262 / (800) 
(310) 325·1422 / FAX: 

MCROTEK --

Prime Option ColorR1ght 16.7 M1111on Color Dye Sub Printer 
• Phot19opllk0uolity • 16.7 Million Colon 
• 300 dpi Dye Sublimation Quofrty • CCIItinUOifl Tone 
• Poper/Tronsporencits • 8.5' x 11' Full Bletd 
• Ultro·fost Processor • Price p/m on ~8-Month ttas. 

UMAX UC-630 11410 
24-BIT COLOR ors3r 

SCANNER (p/mo. on koso! 
IHt ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 2.D.I & WORDSUH OCR 

SOFTWARE 

Sale prke/Leose prke 1'1 
DAYSTAR UIIIVERSAL POWERCACHE 40M Hz ACCELERATOR ... 1B65 
Turbo Charge Your Moe to 40MHzl (Requires adaptor on some Mocs) 
LIND MAC POWER BOOK FULL CYCL£ BAffiRY RECHARGER ...... 11 B9 
' Full Cycle' BaHery Charger & Condilioner lor Mac Power Books 
POWERBOOK AUXIUARY BAffiRY PACK .................................. 11 B9 
External BaHery Pock losts4 times longer & recharges from carl 
MICROTEK 600ZS 24-BIT COLOR SCANtiER ....... 11295 I '52 mo.· 
Full True-Color Roibed S<anner wiAdobe PhotoShop 
PLI 44MB SYQUEST REMOVAB LE DRIVE .................................. 1595 
High Quo lily 44MB Industry Siandard Removable Cartridge Drive 
SUPERMAC VIDEO SPIGOT .................................................. 5495 
Capture Quicklime Movies from your Moe 
TARGUS MAC POWERBOOK UNIVERSAL CASE .......................... 174 
MAC POWERBOOK ULTI MATE LEATHER CASE ............................ 1135 
WACOM ITxl T PRESSURE SEII SITIVE GRAPHICS TABLET ..... 1689 
Highest Quali1y Prl!'lsure-Sen~five Graphics Table! with Cordless Pen 

• PleostCcl lorOetoils 

Proiuct 01 ... Month 
RASTEROPS PalntBoard U ••••••••• 1845 
Ac<eleraled, 24-Bil Color Video Boord lor 13' to 
19'120' Moni1or1 at Groundbreoking Price! 
Includes Hardware Pan & Zoom & More! 

· acct~rate atci~ or 

i 'UbjCCI 10 ch.tngc ' 23510 Telo Ave. #5, Torrance, 

service card 



HARDWARE 
ACCElERATORS 

DAYSTAR 
POWERCACHE33MHZ .................. 689.00 
POWERCACHE401'v1HZ •................. 899.00 
POWERCACHESOMHZ ..•............. 1349.00 

fUSION DATA SYSTEMS (040 ACCElERATOR) 
TOKAMAC ELC 25 ........................... 899.00 
TOKAMAC SX 251 (SE/30) .............. 1199.00 
TOKAMAC Cl251 ........................... 1199.00 

RADIUS 
ROCKET 251 ........................••....... 1209.00 
ROCKET 25MHz ............•............. 1615.00 

VIdeo Card 
lleq11lnd 

Dual Orientation 624z832 pixels 

ROCKET 33MHz ............... .•..... . 2019.00 
DISK OIO'IVES 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
1.44MB DISK DRIVE .......................... 245.00 
PLUS DRIVE ....................................... 319.00 

MAC DEPOT 
EXTERNAL 40MB ........ . ...... 245 .00 
POWERBOOK EXT. 20MB ........ 245 00 
POWERBOOK EXT 40MB ..... ..345.00 

MASS MICROSYSTEMS 
DATAPAK 45 .............................. 539 .00 
DATAPAK 86 ............................... 699 .00 
DATAPAK M0/128 (OPTICAL) 1589 .00 

MICROTECH • 5 YEAR WA RRANTY 
NOVA SERIES .................................... CALL 
ROADRUNNER 60 .......................... 649 .00 

INPUT DEVICES 

COSTAR 
STINGRAY TRACKBALL ...................... 65.00 

CURTIS 
MVP MOUSE ...................................... 79.00 

EMAC 
SILHOUETTE TRACKBALL .................... 65.00 

KEN SINGTON 
TURBO MOUSE 4.0 ........................ 105.00 

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 
MIRACLE PIANO ............................. 345 .00 

WACOM 
6X9 TABLET ......................... 479 .00 
12X 12 TABLET (STANDARD) .. 6 7 9 00 
12X12 TABLET (ELEC-STATIC) .. 739 00 

Corporate, 
Educational, and 

MAC 
DEPOT. 

MODEMS & FAXES 

COMPUTER PERIPHERALS 
VIVA 9642e V.32N.42BIS ............... 359.00 
VIVA 2400 BAUD MODEM ........... 139.00 
HOOK-UP 2400SE ........................... 79.00 

GLOBAL VILlAGE 
NEW POWERPORT ............................. CALL 
TELEPORT FULL FAX .................... 229.00 

PSI 
PClW8lMODEM .............................. 195.00 
POWERMODEM 10/42 ................. 275.00 
COMSTATION ! ............................. 1 B9.00 
COMSTATION 2 ............................. 279 00 
COMSTATION 3 (14.4. V.32) ..... 458 .00 
COMSTATION 4 ............................. 329 .00 
COMSTATION 5 (14.4 FAX) ........ 5 19.00 

SUPRA 
FAX/MODEM 2400/9600 ................. 179.00 
FAX/MODEM V.32BIS ...................... 349.00 

ZOOM 
FX9624 FAX MODEM .................... i 19.00 
VFXV32 BIS FAX MODEM ............. 309.00 

PRINTERS & SCANNERS 
GCCTECHNOLOGIES 

PLP II ................................................... CALL 
PLP IIS .................................................. CALL 
BLP II .................................................... CALL 
BLP EUTE ............................................. CALL 
WIDEWRITER ...................................... CALL 

GENERAL PARAMETRICS 
SPECTRA STAR 430 .................. 4999.00 

NEWGEN • 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
TURBO PS/300P (300DPI) ..... 1329 00 
TURBO PS/400P (400DPI) ... 1769.00 
TURBO PS/ 680 (600DPI) ....... . ... CALL 

UMAX 
UC1200 (1200DPI) ................... 4599 .00 
TRANSPARENCY OPTION ............. 759.00 

t.10tii!ORS & VIDEO BOARDS 
E·MACHINES 
COLORPAGEE16 .............................. CALL 
COLORPAGE T16 .............................. CALL 
COLORPAGE Tl611 ........................... CALL 

ENVISIO CPOWERBOOK> 
DISPLAY ADAPTOR 2MB ................. 919.00 
DISPLAY ADAPTOR 4MB ............... 1229.00 

MICRON 
8BIT VIDEO CARD SE/30 ............. 299 .00 
24BIT VIDEO CARD SE/30 .......... 399 .00 

RADIUS 
COLOR PIVOT .............................. 1 299 .00 
COLOR PIVOT INTERFACE ........... 499 .00 
DIRECT COLOR 24 ........................ 669 .00 
POWER VIEW ................................. 509 .00 

O UR POLICIES 
JO·day MIG applies to designated manuraeturelt 

Only Cell customer servlee at Cl i O) 214·0000 lor o 
Return Authorl.tallon . All returns wllhol.lt on 
outhorl zollon number (lA f) will be refused Returned 
products muubeln orJGlnol cond ition one~ packaging 
and must be tent bock •lthln 30 dCJYl ot our Invoice 
dote No refund• tor freight choro•• 

'rlcet ond ovollablity of pfO<IUCf ore tublec t to 
chong• • lthout nonce . Peraonol check& requhe up to 
10 •ort ing dCIYI to c~o1. Include nome, oddren 
ond telephone numbeu <no P.O. l o••• pleoJe) 11 
01dertng by cred 11 cord , Include explrollon dote ond 
b illing oddreu. Cohfornlo re1ldenh (only) odd 1 2$"'-
for IOietloa. 

PRECISION COLOR 6X ..... .. .......... 729.00 
PRECISION COLOR 24X ............... 1619.00 
21' HITACHI DISPLAY ..................... 2199.00 
20' TRINITRON DISPLAY ................. 2699.00 
ROCKET /PRECISION COMBO ...... 2359.00 

Hewlett -Packard 
Desk writer 

with cable ....•••.... $399.00 
Deskwrlter C 

with cable .•.•••••••• $649.00 

LASERJET IIISI .................... 4699.00 
SCANJET IIC ........................ 1349.00 
PAINTJET XL 300 ..................... CALl 

RASIEROPS 

~~:~~0::::::i::::ii:i:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~Ai 
COLORBOARD 264/SE30 ................ 699.00 
PAINTBOARD 24 ................................ CALL 
PAINTBOARD Ll .................................. CALL 
SWEET 16 MONITOR ...................... 1209.00 

SAM PO 
ALPHASCAN II (14') .................... 379 .00 
ALPHASCAN LS (20') ............... 1 7 59 .00 

SEIKO 
CM 1445 HI-RES MONITOR . .. ...... 550.00 

SONY 
13045 14' MULTISCAN ..................... 639.00 

SUPERMAC 
SUPERMATCH 19' DUAL-MODE .... 2679.00 
THUNDER/24 .................................. 2595.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT 1151 ............................. 345.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT NUBUS ................... 395.00 
VIDEOSPIGOT & SOUND ................. 755.00 

SOFTWARE 
BUSINESS 

CAERE 
OMNIPAGE ...................................... 469.00 
OMNIPAGE PRO .............................. 659.00 

MAC 
DEPOT. 
1-800-222-2808 

4453 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. 
LAWNDALE, CA 90260 

Canada Toll-Free: 1-800·548-251 2 

Circle 144 on rea er service card 

CALERA 
WORD SCAN ................................... 219.00 
WORD SCAN PLUS ........................ 399.00 

CLARIS - 30 Day MBG 
CLARIS WORKS .... ........... .. 169 00 
FILEMAKER PRO ............................ 195.00 
MACWRITE II .................................... 89.00 
MACPROJECT II .............................. 339.00 
RESOLVE ........................................... 169.00 

MICROSOFT - 30 Day MBG 
EXCEL 4.0 ..................................... 295 .00 
WORD 5.0 ..................................... 295.00 

SYMANIEC 
MAC BUSINESS BUNDLE ................... 99.00 

Targua PrtrTtlerCae ............ 1126"" 
lllWeraal can ....................... '58" 
PNY 2mb module ................... 1126"" 
Newer IITNI module .............. 1359" 
Notebook Keypad .................... '85" 
Quantum 120MB ................... '559" 

OTP & G~APHICS 

ADOBE • 30 Day MBG (Excepllonlt) 
ADOBE TYPE MANAGER ................... 63.00 
ILLUSTRATOR W/ ATM ....................... 359.00 
PHOTOSHOP 2.0 .............................. 545.00 

ALDUS • 30 Day MBG 
FREEHAND 3.1 .............................. 389.00 
PAGE MAKER 4.2 .............................. 489.00 

CLARIS • 30 Day MBG 
MACDRAWPRO ............................. 249.00 

QUARK • 30 Day MBG 
QUARK X PRESS 3. 1 ......................... 579.00 

UTILITIES 

APPLE 
APPLESHARE 3.0 .............................. 989.00 
APPLETALK REMOTE ACCESS ......... 169.00 
QUICKliME STARTER KIT .................. 149.00 
PC EXCHANGE .................................. 79.00 
SYSTEM 7 ............................................ 90.00 

BERKELEY • 30 Day MBG 
AFTER DARK ....................................... 26.00 
MORE AFTER DARK ............................ 23.00 

FWB - 30 Day MBG 
HARD DISK TOOL KIT ....................... 124.00 

MAXA • 3D Day MBG 
SNOOPER KIT .............................. 149 .00 

SALIENT SOFTWARE • 30 Day MBG 
AUTODOUBLER .................................. 59.00 

SYMANIEC • 30 Day MBG 
NORTON UTILITIES V2.0 ...................... 95.00 
SAM .................................................... 65.00 



#1 SOURCE FOR OPTICAL & HIGH-CAPACITY HARD DISK DRIVES! 

OPTICAL$>- The ULTIMATE removable media OUR POLICIES 

• RELIABILITY · no more head crashes • better data integrity • inexpensive cartridges • NO RISK WARRANTY 
All honored completely by 
EH and respective drive 
manufacturer! 

128 mb Ricoh $1279 ......... cart. $59 
650mb Panasonic $2420 ....... cart. $179 

1000 mb Panasonic $2559 ... cart. $199 
CD ROM Panasonic $529 

HIGH CAPACITY DRIVES • Great for DTP, fi leservers, Direct-to· 
Disk recording. Ext. termination for easy expansion. All prices external. Int. avail. 

• NO RISK PURCHASE 
30 day money back 
guarantee 

• 48 hour or less repair/ 
replacement 

340mb Maxtor 15ms 2 yr ...................... $1019 
385mb Micropolis 4ms 5 yr. .................. $1179 
535mb Maxtor 12ms 2 yr ...................... $1199 
760mb Micropolis 4ms 5 yr ................... $1449 

52mb Quantum 12ms 2 yr ................... 219/299 
BOmb Conner 17ms 1 yr ................ .... .. 265/339 
80mb Maxtor 17ms 2 yr .................. .... . 289/359 
105mb Quantum 10ms 2 yr ........... .. .. .. 339/419 
120mb Quantum 1 Oms 2 yr ............. ... . 399/469 

1200mb Digital 1 Oms 5 yr ................... .. $1929 
1530mb Micropolis 14ms 5 yr .............. $2359 
2000mb Micropolis 14ms 5 yr ............... $3199 
2600mb Digital12ms 5 yr .............. ....... $3399 

120mb Maxtor 15ms 2 yr ...... .. ........ ..... 344/409 
170mb Conner 16ms 1 yr ... .. ............... 4101480 
21Omb Conner 16ms 1 yr . ................... 5541624 
21Omb Max tor 15ms 2 yr ..................... 584/654 
240mb Quantum 1 Oms 2 yr ................. 659/759 

• Most items in stock ready 
to ship 

• TOLL FREE 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
7 days a week, 
365 days a year 

• Knowledgeable and friendly 
sales people with over 5 
years experiencein the 
Macintosh industry. 

OUR PRODUCTS · System 7 compatible · Pre-formatted for Macmtosh ·Just plug m and play! · Accepts 1201220V 
power· Cables and software included • Metal Cases • Push-button addressing • Up to 5 years warranties! 

Essential Hardware • 800·845·3043 
7770 Regents Road, Suite 113·182 • San Diego, CA 92122 • COD, VISA, Mastercard and Discover accepted. Leasing 
available. Corporate and educational PO's welcomed. All items are NEW with full factory warranty as listed. Prices and 

specifications subject to change without notice. Hours: M·F 8am-6pm. Sat 10am-4pm PST. 619-566-7871 

Disabilities Act 

Public Law 101-336 

4 0 6 September 199 2 M A CWO RLD 

Circle 100 on reader service card 

For millions 
of people, 
this is tneir 

first bus pass. 
Before the Act, few public buses were wheelchair 
accessible. But now that it's law, millions of Americans 
are finally receiving their long awaited. and much 
deserved, ticket to ride. Easter Seals and Project 
ACTION thank you for your support. 

Because public ~ 
transportation PAstN 
is for everyone. 8fJ! 



THE FA STEST , MOST 

COST EFFECTIVE HIGH 

PERFORMANCE MODEM 

A VAILABLE FOR THE 

MACINT OSH 

MAGIC V F X 
V.32BIS 

FAXMDDEM 

• 14400hfJS Modem 

• 14400hfJs FaxModem 

• Class 1 & 2 ComJ)(ltiblc 

• Group 2, 3 , 4 ComJ)((tihlc 

• V.42his{V.32his ComfJrcssion 

• MNP5 En·or Checking 

• 2 Year \\!arrant)' 

• 30 Da)' Monc:v Back Guarantee 

• Software 1nduded 

M agic VFX V.3Zbis ..... $289 

Fast & Reliable CPU 
& Printer Upgrades 

ALL MAGIC CPU & 
PRINTER MEMORY 

UPGRADES OFFER 

A FULL LIFETIME 

WARRANTY! 

1MB S29 
2MB S59 
4MBS99 
NEC SilentWriter M95 ZMB .... $159 

Tl microLaser 1MB .................. $49 

QMS PS-410 4MB ............... $239 

Mac LC 68882 FPU Upgrade .... $59 ,,, 
' 

MACPRODUCTS USA C A RRIES A 

COMPLETE LINE OF STORAGE, 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, VIDEO, 

ACCELERAT ION, M EMORY, AND 

NETWORK ING HARDWARE. 

COMPLETE SYSTEM LEA SING IS 

ALSO AVAILABLE. CALL FOR MORE 

INFORMATION. 

M AGIC 3.5
11 

1 28REM 

"THE BEST DESIGN 

& CONSTRUCTION 

FDR THE MONEY " 

-MACUSER .JULY ' 92 

High Performance 
&8030 Accelerators 

UPGRADE YOUR MAC 

SE, PLUS, OR CLASSIC 

TO BIG SCREEN VIDEO 

AND MACINTOSH IICI 

PERFORMANCE 

0 30 PRO 

SYS T EM 

• For Mac SE, Plus, & Classic 

• 25MHz 68030 Accelerator 

• Built-in Large Screen Video 

• 68882 Math CoProcessor 

• Built-in PMMU for Virtual 

• Panasonic 19" Display 

• 1 Year Warranty 

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

ZSMHz RailGunPro System 

with 19" Display ............ $999 

608 NEST 22HD 
AUSTIN , TEXAS 78705 
CANADA 800·624·9307 
HALAYSIA FAX 603·736·4295 
512-472·8881 EXT 631 
512-472·8881 EXT 628 

USA 

C09 



Billboard Advertisers Index 
I 

Peripherals Games 
MacOutlet Amtex Software 
800.622.6885 ............. 409 613.967.7900 ............. 413 

Peripherals Astrology 
Pilot Technologies Time Cycles Research 
800.682.4987 ............. 410 203.444.6641 ............. 413 

Accelerators Utilities 
Athena Computers DGR Technologies 
800.580.9269 ............. 410 800.23 5.97 48 ............. 413 

Memory Upgrade Utilities 
Add On America Impulse Technolgy 
800.292.7771 ............. 410 404.889.8294 ............. 413 

Accelerators Multimedia 
Aztech Micro Solutions Vividus 
800.524.3500 ............. 411 415.494.2111 ............. 413 

Accelerators Communications 
Engineering Solutions SoftArc Inc. 
800.995.2334 ............. 411 416.299.4723 ............. 414 

System Upgrades Time Management 
MicroMac Tech JAM SoftWare 
714.362.1000 ............. 411 203.630.0055 ............. 414 

Scanners Training 
fu:>ark International Expert Advisor Video 
708.998.6640 ............. 412 80ll999.1766 ............. 414 

Input Devices Education 
Sophisticated Circuits YOD Productions 
800.827.4669 ............. 412 613.233.1262 ............. 414 

lnputDe~ces CDffiOM 
Info~qp, Inc. Macworld CD Ventures 
504. 66.8082 ............. 412 415.267.1778 ............. 414 

CD/ROM Utilities 
ABCD-ROM MIFP Development 
416.222.3766 ............. 412 800.697.6437 ............. 415 

CD/ROM Furniture 
Ergonomics Software Agio Designs 
804.272.4431 ............. 412 800.688.2446 ............. 415 

CAD/CAM 
Douglas Electronics 
510.483.8770 ............. 412 
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BILLBOARD 
Peripherals 

;;J ~~~-~~~-~~~~ Putting Power On Your Desktop 

SPECIALS!! 
lJAYSWl 

PowerCache II, llci, llcx, 
llsi, SE/30, llx 

50MHz ... $1049 
Factory Fresh. Oaystlr Three ·Year Wananty 

lOll fAff llnf fDA BOTH OROfRS 

AnO HCHni~Al SUPPORT 

HYRilHOU 

SPECIALS!! 
E-Machines 

T-19 sx System $2495 
T-19 mx System $2995 

RasterOps ................................................. . 
NEW!!! RasterOps PaintBoard U $CALL 
24 bit ~deo board with acteleration lor 19' 

NEW!!! RasterOps PaintBoard 24 System 
20' Rasterilps lriniuon with 24 bitacceleratedridao board 

NEW !I! RasterOps Media Time 
24bitboard,..realti~edigitalrideoand16bitdigitalaudio. 

NEW ! !! RasterOps 16" Color Monitor 
RasterOps 24STV Board/accelerator 
RasterOps NEW 24XLI 2075 System 
RasterOps 8XL 1960H System 
RasterOps 264 30 /24SX 
RasterOps 21" Mono System 
RasterOps Video Expander II 

$CALL 

$CALL 

IN STOCK. 
$CALL. 
$CALL. 
$CALL. 
$CALL. 
$CALL. 
$CALL. 

SuperMac ..................................................... . 
Spectrum 24 Series lll!frinitron System $3599. 
24 bit accelerated card ~ith SuperMatch 20 Dual Mode lriniuon 

Spectrum 8·24 PDQ SuperMatch 20" Sys. 
Actelerated ~deo card Yoith 20' Super~latch 

SuperMatch 17" Multimode Color Monitor 
Spectrum 8·24 / 8·24 PDQsi 
Spectrum 8LC 
All SuperMac products in stock. 
Call us about our special board trade-in program. 
Call for special education allowance. 

$2499. 

$1049. 
$829. 
$499. 

NEC .......................................................................... . 
NEW 4FG 15" MultiSync Monitor 
NEW JFGX 15" MultiSync Monitor 
NEW 5FG 17" MultiSync Monitor 

IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 
IN STOCK. 

Supra- IN STOCK!! ............................ .. 
Supra 2400 w/MacPac Software $129. 
Suprafax Modem Plus 2400/9600 $189. 
Suprafax Modem 14.4 v.32 bis IN STOCK $399. 

E-Machines ................................................ . 
E·Machines NEW! T·1611/SX·24 Trin. Sys. 
16' lriniuon w124 bit actelerated rideo board. 

E-Machines NEW! T-1611/ SX·B Trin. Sys. 
16' lrinitronw/8 bitacceleratedvideo board.lt'supgradable. 
E-Machines NEW! T-1611/DoubleColor Sys. 
16' lriniuon w/8 bit accelerated video board.lncredille Value! 

$1899. 

$1699. 

$1499. 

Seiko ................................................................. . 
CM1445 24 Bit Color Bundle $1229. 
14' RGB •onitorwith RasteriiPl 24SX 14 bit col01 bo!rd 

DayStar Digital ........................................ . 
Universal PowerCache 40MHz 
Universal Poweri:ache 40MHz w/68882 
Universal PowerCache 50MHz 
Universal Poweri:ache 50MHz w/68882 

$895. 
$1049. 
$1299. 
$1549. 

Fusion Data Systems ........................ . 
TokaMac Cl $CALL 
25MHl68040POSbasedAccelentorforMac llci. 

TokaMac LC 25MHl68040AcceleratorforMaclC. $CALL 

TrueVts1on ..................................................... . 
NuVista NTSC Graphics Overlay Card $CALL 

Lapis ................................................................. . 
SE, SE/30 & Mac II Display Cards $CALL. 

Umax ................................................................ . 
UC630 600dpi Color Scanner $1240. 
w/Photoshop (full version) 
Transparency/Slide Scanner Option 
Automatic Document Feeder 

$CALL 
SCALL. 

FWBHammer ......................................... .. 
Pocket Hammer Transportable 50/1OOmb 
Pocket Hammer Transportable Z00/425mb 
Hammer Disk 44mb Syquest removable 

$CALL. 
$CALL 
$CALL 

Magnavox ................................................. . 
Magnavox Profesional14" Color Monitor $419. 

CM1445 8 Bit Color Bundle $779. 
14' RG8 monitor with Rasterilps CBZD8 color board. 

TechWorks ............................................... . 
NuB us 1 0 Base T, Ethernet Card 
NuBus 1 0 T. Thin, AAUI Ethernet Card 
Grace LAN Std. 50 User Version 2.0 
GraceLAN Asset Manager 

EJ . . 

$175. 
$199. 
$329. 
$559. 

- . -
iet 

GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS 

For vour ad to appear in 111e Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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G THE BOOKENDZ™ 
K™ DOCKING STATION 
• Eliminates Coble Confusion 
• Uses Your Connectors 
• Instant Attach or Detach 

• Requires No Power 
• Model 100, 140 or 170 
• low Cost 

Imagine never having to fumble with connectors again I No more crawling under your 
desk looking for that elusive cable. No more bent or broken pins on a mismatched 
connector. You'l l never leave your PowerBook on your desk again just because it was 
difficult to disconnect everything. When you return, you'll reattach everything for true 
desktop power in seconds. 

CALL 800- 682-4987 TODAY! 

P ilot BOOKENDZ" 
Technologies, Inc. Patent Pending 

Power Book i• a lrodemorlt of Apple Complier, Inc. MAKING ENDS MEET 

POWERBOOK MEMORY MAc PORTABLE RAM 

SIMMS & VRAM 
For All Macintoshes 

;. . 

instant product info via 
'''"'u'v ... .~.~ Day or Night 

~424-3299 

,· . 

CACHE CARD FAX & VOICE NETWORKS 

578on 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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More Than Just An Acceleratot: 

With upgrade kits and slot extenders Aztech Micro Solutions, Inc. 
offers you more than the standard accelerator fare. 

More Slots and Power for LC. llsi and SE30 
Our Gelexa series of slot extenders enable you to add an 
accelerator plus video board. Ethernet, RAM and/or another card 
of your choice. In addition to more slots the Gelexa also adds two 
addit ional internal hard drive bays - even on an LC! From $695. 

Upgrade Your Plus, SE or SE30 
Build a modular style system from your Plus or SE with high speed 
accelerator and large screen display. Upgrades available with or 
without Mac logic boards and color options. Prices start at $995. 

Aztech Micro Solutions, Inc. 
8QQ,..524,..3500 
130 McCormick #103, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

EXTENDER'" A low cost way to extend 
the power of your LC past the LCll!l 
Run System 7's virtuaf memory. 
Features a 16MHz 68030. Buy today, 
and you can upgrade to the faster 
lMPACf accelerators. 

VANDAL'" Combines an incredible 
performance increase for your SE with 
on-board support for a variety of third 
party single page and dual page 
monochrome monitors. You get the 

power of a fu lly functional MC68030 
For more EXTREME speed & power, all boards are 

available with optlonal 68882 math chip. 
Easy Installation, no adapters required 

~ 
---8- Y- S- T- E- M-S 

lllliiiU lll llll ii iiiiJ IIIJ. IWIJ IIIGGIIIUIUIIIITIJCW &II nU IUIIIll, 
Pl311UI CIIIICIIICIIIIIII·III IIJITI11111111JTII I lUI UllllllllWIT. 

IMPACT"' 030 Increases the speed perfor
mance of your LC/LCII by 200-300%!! The 
MC68030 CPU operating at 32M Hz allows 
fu ll use of System 7's Virtual Memory 
without additional software. Also included 
is a 32K direct mapped external cache with 
write thru for increased overall perfor
mance. With IMPACf installed, the LC or 
LCII exceeds the performance of a Mac llci!! 

running at 33-50 MHz and 4 or 16MB of 
32bit high speed memory to accelerate all 
your applications. With VANDAL installed, 
theSE exceeds the performance of 
the Mac llfx!! 

"ENGINEERED AND MANUFACTURED IN THE USA" ElTREME SYSTEMS 
1050 INDUSTRY OR. 
TUKWILA, WA 98188 

1-800·995 ·2334 fi~~)2~~:;W1928 Al: EXIREUE SYS 

Circle 580 on reader service ca 

User Friendly! 

Great values are just 
a phone call away. 

MACWORID 
M1VShopper , · 

Direct Response. Direct Results. 

Micro Mac 
Your Older Mac 
The MicroMac Upgrade System, 
used by some of the largest 1\fac 
sites, is a complete 68030-bascd 
enhancement for your older 1\fac 
that yo u can assemble in less 
tlmn one hour. 
You can upgra de your existing 
PLUS, SE, or SE/30 for as little as 
$995 into a modular system with 
a large fu ll page, dual page or 
culor screen. 

Call today for complete 
pricing and options! 

H~H~T~ 
Phone: (714) 362-1000 
or FAX: (714) 362-5428 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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Scanners 

What You See IS 
The most effective and economic 
desktop scanning solution for the 
professional who demands the 
highest resolutions for scanning 
crisper, more realistic color and 
line-art images. 
Choose from these features and see for 
yourself 8.5" X 14" flatbed scanner 
with a single light, 3 pass scanning that 
offers 24, 16 and 8 bit suppon for 

color, grayscale and line an modes. 

What You Get 

The SpectrumScan comes in 3 configurations to meet your needs: 
800 dpi resolution for both 24 bit color and line art 
1600 dpi for 32bit color and 3200 dpi for line art 
2400 dpi for 32bit color and 4800 dpi for line art 

International and domestic dealer inquiries welcome, please contact: 
SPARK Trading International, Inc. SPARK Computerurafik. GmbH 
1939 Waukegan Road, Ste 107 HammcrLand StraBe 18 
Glenview, II.. 60025 -USA 2000 Hamburg 26- Germany 

Tel 49 40 25 1 80 85 • FaJ< 251 80 88 

The Perfect Couple 84 T and MOUSE Together at Last 
Use one hand for your mouse, the other to enter data on the r X r I seven-key 
Bat Chord KeyPadrM which uses chord technology and ergonomics prindples to 
emulate a complete Madntosh extended keyboard. 

Wrist supported, fingers rest on five home keys while thumb controls two shift keys. 
Data ~ entered by 'chording' or striking combinations d. keys. No more looking 
from saeeen to keyboard. 

Easy to learn, comfortable, 
efficient Also PC compatible. 

Explore the rapport of Bat and 
Mouse. 
See us at the Macworld 
Expo, Booth #155 Bayside 

CD Rom 

PoWERBo ExTENDS YouR PowERBooK's 
On the road or at your desk, PowerPactr>< 1 0-key 
pad tu rns your PowerBook into a numeric 
powerhouse. Function and cursor keys at a 
touch. And a customizable key layout that 
can match the extended Mac keyboard 
or a traditional1 0-key. 

PowerPad's new desk accessory, 
10KeyTape, combines the 
convenience of a calculator's paper 
tape with the ability to edit, cut & paste, 
print, and save. There's also an extra ADB 
port for adding a mouse or other device. A 24" replaceable cable. And a 
hard cover that opens to support the pad for easy use. lt's the number 
cruncher's dream-PowerPad. Suggested retail price $129. Call today, 
give your Mac new powers! 

800-827-4669 

ASS UAL SU BSCR I PTI Ol'i 

$39.95 
FOR 4 QUARTERLY EDI110 SS 

(PKJC£ INCLUDES S&H) 

Subscriptions Call: 
Till. (4 16)222-3766 
I'A.X (416)946-8688 

i\ll~ll-~ o I Inc~ 

a SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS .. 
19017120thAvo.NESuho 106Bothell, WA9B011 

FAA:206-485-71721TEL:20&485·7979 

This exciting new CD-ROM features: 
• New product news and demos 
• Detailed company service 
& product information 

•1 OO's of fonts, shareware, & clipart 
• Fast, custom designed relational 

database 
• Dynamic multimedia movies 

w1th color. animation, & sound 
• Comprehensive printing 
& exporting options 

• System 7 savvy 

USA • 5330 MA.IN STREET, SUITE 272 • 'MlliAMSVIllE, NY 14221 
CANADA • 27 50 14TH AVENUE, ONTARIO l3R 086 

ectronic Design 
•Schematic Capture 
• Digital Simulation 

• Parts Placement 
• Manual Routing 

•AutoRouting 
• Board Manufacturing 

• Photoplotting 

Douglas CAD/CAM 

Douglas Electronics, Inc. 
2777 Alvarado Street 

San Leandro, CA 94577 
(51 0) 483-8770 

FAX (510) 483-6453 

Circle 587 on reader service card 
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TRISTA N Features 
• Authentic Ball Action 
• Wild Pinball Devices 
• Fabulous Sound 
• TILT and Much Morel... 

IIN/\1\\i,houlill•t 111•1!;1111111tr 

' ' 
/1, ,, \mml11twu" l11wli'l / 11')/ 

, I I \ , 

Introducing Jetlnc. ™ from DGR Technologies 
The refill unit for your Apple StyleWriter & 
Hewlett Packard Desk\\titer inkjet printer 

Colors Available: Black, 
Brown, Blue,Red, & Green 

Black Refill Twin Pack 

$15.99 

Tel(512) 476·9855 • Fax (512) 476-6399 
OGR • 1219 West Sixth. Sulle 205 • Austin, TX 78703 

card 

Easy Access! 

Great values are just 
a phone call away. 

MACWORID 
MWShopper , · 

D'.rect Response. Direct Results. 

Qualh™ CompalibiliiV lor $ldL 95 

Impulse Technology announces Animals"', 12!~~:§~g~~ 
a software package that transparently deliv
ers compatibility between Apple Quadras 
and third party applications. Animals is a 
cache management system that matches 
compatible cache modes with software ap
plications. 
· Auto switch on the fly between 3 cache 
modes: Copyback, Writethrough and None. 
• Transparent 10 user. 
·Animal icon placed in menu bar to indicate 
active cache mode. 
· Manual and automatic control. 
·I 00% Apple Talk compat ible-maintains 
network links. 
· Quantity Discounts Available. 

Rppllcotlon Setup 

[ Origin of Specie s 

See us at the Macworld Expo, 
Booth #5862 WTC 

210 Dablonega St. #205 Cumming, GA 30130 
404/889·8294 404n81·8738 Fax 

M ultimedia 

Animation fur Power Presentations 
Use Cinemation's unique AutoMation™ feature to 
automatically_ a)li
mate your eXJsong 
PowerPoint® or 
Persuasion'rM pre
sentations. Create 
new presentations 
from scratch using 
Cinemation's text, 
pai.I:lt and animation 
tools.Add interactive 
buttons, animated 
eli s, Quick.Time™ 
video and sound to dazzle your audience. 

M ACWO.L D 

Ill 
It's a Wmner! 
Macworld 7/92 

Only $495 

Respond to the Reade'!' Service numbe1· below frrr n free demo disk. 

Vivid us® Corporation 651 Kendall Ave., Palo Alto, Ca 94306 

800/248-0009 or415/494-2111 or 415/494-2221 Fax 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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Communicat ions Time Management 

FirstCiass: Corporate BBS ''firn<lass from 
SoftAr~ IlK. i5 !'Obust •••• BECAUSE MAC OWNERS DON'T COMPROMISE 

File Tronsrer Progr ess 1 
OO'WnloodlllO ... Mattntoth Reference software with 

(if they did they wouldn 't own a Mac) 

Ail New!! A~:::~L Plus Pack 

Transferred DeskTop 
wei~ thought-rut 

~ fjl" g l" ~ @] a conferendng, E-Ma~ 2 1 ~Compl 

and~n1e H>fB<>x How• Conf.,.Metl ..... Clia.vta>-Rtl'1 
OOptioncl PC/ 

::0 Conf erences ~91 transfer. All Vl-IOOinlerfoce 

~ ~ wrapped in an OComm Toolbox [D] .. ~ &System7 Prtv.ttConff'f"f'f'IOH exceplionol user 
friendly Lllr.wiu PCTAl.K.T)('f 'w'orkmtows irterfoce." ~ili=liiEm~The first and finest Macintosh Reminder and Diary System 

• System 6 & 7 compadbillty 

llarold Oit ' '" 'l mill" - ~ 
~Mtll FntExchtnOt 

m Phone Call 
~ g 

To: ""'" Mortto 
Oete: Wed~"'· Feb r~ry 5, 1 

Sh tistics SV•ttmNtws 

WHILE VOU WERE 0 
<:tl •I 

0 Jll>)ll Mo!Wtek AI>'- 6, '92 

"""~ OCom~olt gtophicol OnlSM Ht1p Chtl 

tm1 
ttSerinterface 

OUp to 20 modems 

!!! r:n-" """"""" O Easy instal lion and 
lr;~ maintainarKe 

Fim<lass is used by businesses, educotoo, 

• Full Appointment Diary 
• Macllst 
• Convert 

Smart Alarms • when you 
can't compromise your time 

SoftArc, Inc. 
805 Middlefield Rood #1 02 

user grouP,S, service bure<nJS, MVemmen15 
aoo pubnc buUelin lxiord $2otoo. MACWORLD EXPO SPECIAL ·SINGLE USER 

Scarborough, Ontario CANADA MlV 2T9 Systems start at 295. 
Phone (416) 299·4723 fox (416) 754·1856 Modem (416) 609·2250 

Offer Good Through Sept. 30, 1992 $49 95 
Call (203) 630-0055 Stand 319 MacWorld Boston • 

STATITEXT'" 
THE TEXT ANALYZER 
f.VERYTIIL"\G \'O U Wt\~IED TO DO 
Wl1'11 TEXTS ANI> \\'ORUS IUIT 
COt:l.llS'T. 

1'1-:At:IIING AND U~t\RN I:'\(i ~lA \ ' 
NEVER BF. T ilE S;\ ME. 

A:\Al. YZE AUTHORS' Mt\STf.R· 
Pn:Cf::S~ PREPARE LA:r\GU1\GE 
CLASSES: UISCOVf; R GRA~I~IAR 

RUI .. F.S: DEFI NF. I.F.VF.U~ OF I.AS· 
GUAC:F.; STUDY Ll'iGU I~~riC VARIA
T ION; ~:TC. 

Til F. l'f.IU' f.CT WORK TOOL FOR 
OOTII STUOfo:S"rS A !'I'D PROFES· 
S IONt\I.S (LI NGUISTS. LANGUAGE 
ANO l.rl'f:R;\TU RE SVE<.::JAI.ISTS. 
SOCIOI.OlaSTS,I'SYCIIOI.OGISTS. 
IIISTORIANS. A1''TIIROI'OI.OG ISTS. 
I.A WYERS. JOURNAl.ISTS. ~7TC-.) 

RETRif: VE l'f.RTl:'liE!\1 DOCU~tt:S· 

TATIO~: SELECT REI'J-:RE~CE 
)lr\ TERIAL: VERIFY l :o-.TF.RRF.I. \ · 
T IONA I. rOTEl\IIAL OF SPECIFICS: 
t:TC. 

AOAI"'Tf: U FOR ALI. J.F.Vt:I.S o•· F.r\SY ' JOUSt:, STt\TITEXT. AT 
F.IJUCATIOS. Ti l t; TOUt:ll OF A n :\\' 

UU1,'01'\S, F.XF.CUTES ... 

CD Rom 

IJI SCO\'~R TilE 1\'R ITIE~ A~ll 
ORAl. .-oR.\ IS Of' EXI'RESSION AND 
SEI\RC II INfOR~IATION I~ WAYS 
\'OU SE\ 'ER HF.I.IEVF.Il I~S..•mn.t.:.. 

TRY BEFORE You Buy Making the right purchase decision 

:s always .difficul_t; without the facts 
tt can be 1mposs1ble. Now you con 

"kick the tires" before you buy with The Macworld Resource CD'M. The Resource is a high·tech 
consumer toolkit, with trial software, product demos and printable information from top Macintosh 
hardware and software companies. The Resource fea tures: 

TECH REPORT: The first Quicklime "TV Program," a 30 minute interactive 
show on the latest technology trends. 

PRODUCTWORLD: Your interactive consumer toolkit. Get detailed product 
literature; run interactive demos; get "honds·on" with trial software. 

THE DIRECTORY: An up·to·date, comprehensive database of thousands of 
Macintosh products. 

If you buy Macintosh products, The Macworld Resource CD is a must·hove. Toke advantage of the 
charter subscription offer and save. 

f«JturM ot the Mocwotld 5cpo in Boston August 4·7. 1992 

Special Charter Subscription Offer 

0 YES! Please send me o one·year 
(4 quarterly CDsl Macworld Resource CD 
subscription for only $49.95. 

0 YES! Please send me lhe Fall '92 edition of 
The Macworld Resource CD lor only $1 9. 9 5. 

Nome ---------------------------

Company ----------------------

Addren ------------------

City/Slate/Zip ----------

Telephone ------------

0 Paymenl Enclosed 0 M/ C 0 Visa 

Exp. Dale--Card Number ------

Signalure ------------

Clip and return to: Mocworld CD Ventures, 
SOt Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94 107. 

Circle 597 on reader service card 

For your ad to appear In The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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ScreenSavorT" is the New Place to Go After DarkTM ! 
The next time your screen goes dark, take a vacation- with 
ScreenSavor! ScreenSavor is a new type of accessory for After 
Dark. Instead of toast, ScreenSavor displays special full-color 
photos by some of the world's greatest photographers, includ
ing Art Wolfe, Chris Newbert, Steve Terrill, Ray Atkeson, and 
George Hall. Guided by its own control panel, images appear 
in imaginative and fanciful ways, far surpassing the "slide 
show" capabilities of most programs. Expand your photo 
collection using our ever-growing library of add-on image 
sets. Fly to Europe, or walk a beach. Choose from hundreds 
of different images, including animals, coral reefs, scenic vis

tas, trains, planes and much, much more. Picture relaxation or thrills, the choice is 
yours! So don't just save your screen, Savor it! With ScreenSavor! 

Calll-800-697-6437 to order your copy now! 

"Now The Best Mac Desk 
Is Tailored For You:' 

Introducing ergonomically crafted, 
fully adjustable Macintosh desks from the 
"Best Mac Desk'' people. 

RTR~OG~ 
FAX 503. 690.1444 ~ a G o 

UAVE~IO'I, O~EGON 

Requires: Macintosh 
LC, II series, orQuadra 
computer with mini
mum 2.5 MB Memory 
and 8 or 24-bit color, 
System 6.07 or higher 
running Multifinder (or System 7), QuickTime 
(provided with ScreenSavor program), and After 
DarkT"(Trademark, Berkeley Systems, Inc.) 

ScreenSavor Suggested Retail Price: 
Application with Image Starter Set $49.95 
Additional Image Sets (Sold Separately) $39.95 

MIFP Development, l OOA 
7276 SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy., Suite 187 
Portland, OR 97225 (503) 292-0362 

Direct Response. Direct Remits. 
"The Macworld Billboard ad has 
produced nothing but rock solid 

results for us. It's definitely taking us 
to our target audience." 

David Bakody 
President, Aztech Micro Solutions, Inc. 

MACWORLD 
Atf\VShopper , · 

For your ad to appear in The Macwortd Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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WORTIIINGTON BAR CODE READERS 

ll I I I \ ll I l I I ll \ \ 

BAR CODE 
READERS 
• Top rated by 

Independent 
review! 

• Optional Magstripe Input 
• 1 or 2 scanners per reader 
• Complete with Laser Scanner -$1389 
• Complete with Steel Wand-$399 

PORTABLE BAR CODE 
READERS 
• Battery Operated Reader 

• 64K or 256K Memory 
• 2x16 LC0,32 Key Keyboard 
• Complete 64K Unit 

with Laser- $1734 
• Complete 64K Unit 

with Wand - $799 

• For all Macintosh models. European Keyboards Supported 
• Attaches through ADB as Second Keyboard 
• Wand, CCO or Laser input 
• 2o15, UPC/EAN, 128, MSl, Code 39 

• 2 year warranty 
• Sam a day shipping, Free UPS Blue 
• :II day money back guarantee 

"The WOP Reader is highly 
reliable and easy to use." 
Brett Fifield, Bitstream Inc. 

Call Toll Free in tile USA or Canada European Office: USA Headquarters: 
417 Ingalls Street Riitistrasse 6 800-345-4220 9050 Appenzell, Swillerland 

71875115 
Santa Cruz. CA 95060 
408·458·9938 
408-458·9964 Fax 71 8751 17 Fax 

BAR CODE & 
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 

FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 
Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no additional program or port 
Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality. heavy-duty units 
Also available 

SmartCard encoder/reader 
Magnetic encoder 
Code 39 UPC & Printing Software 
Portable Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415-856-6833 800-526-5920 
Telex: (Graphnet) 371 9097 

FAX: 415·856·3843 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Systems 

New RackMacs TM 

Macintosh LC and 13" RGB Monitor in one 
19 inch rack-mounted NEMA 12 package. 
ideal for operator control stations. 

Industrial grade Mac llx, llfx, and now 
llci available with matching industrial 
touchscreen display and rack-mounted 
keyboar<Vmouse drawer. For vehicle, medical, 
laboratory, automated test, process control 
and operator entry applications. 

. ~· . . -
GreenSpring Computers Inc. 

12().1 O"Brien Dr. Menlo Park, CA 9-1025 

-115-327-t200 

CIRCLE 519 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Systems 

ELITE COMPUTERS & SOFTWARE, INC. 
Buy • Sell • Trade • Lease • Repair • Service 

"Macintosh Since 1987" 

Preowned Macs with Warranty 
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 
Low & High End Custom Setups 

FAX 31 0-31 7-1 583 

800-432-BYTE 
Open Monday- Saturday 
22775 PC H, M al ibu, CA 90265 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC/fff/ 
1992 - MAC LEADER 

CALLUS LAST 

-Cr Powerbooks -Cr Quadra -Cr Printer~ 

-Cr IICI -Cr IISI -Cr IIFX -Cr Monao11 

FULL LINE 

Fa x: (310) 470-8099 
10837 Santa Monica · LA, CA 90025 

CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

71111 "" 1 111\' . ... h l'.u k lh •H 

CRA 
Stuh 1,.,1 We llu.1 and Sell :\e11 and 
"·'" '· 1\ 7t.7ut. ! "sed S.1 stems ,\n~ Qmmtit ~ 
I 0\fll ll n .:O . IIUfl ll P hPih:XI7 7'q :::!1~0 /I \X Xl 7 7'i l -2lJ4;j 

New Macintosh CPU's (LC. Si. Ci. Fx. Qundra 700.900 & 950. Powerbook 100. 140. 170) 
Used & Demo Macintosh CPU's (SE. SE30. Portable. 11. Cx. X. Ci. Fx) 

CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
Apple l..=rWritu lin~ Nt><JlfJig 
MiiOJbishi G37().10UColor 300dp; 

Call Fts1P4lh 4 Ethemrt Router NEW 

wiFrudom o{tM Prus Postscripf drivv $3999 
QMS Coloncrip< IOQ.IO DEMO S5500 
QMS PS Jet Plus Sppm Powcrip< La= S 1799 
Sufl"TTI"' 19"Colo<New&Usod St999 
E-Mac:hines Color Pagers· w/8 Bit S I 100 
MiiOlbishi 16" 1024 X 768 w/Sbit S 1599 
RasterOps Trinili'On, 8 &: 32bi t From S2299 
Sony I 90S Industrial Trinitron NEW $2699 
Sony 19" Trinitron DEMO $ 1999 
600 X 600 DPI Postscript Laser $2499 

Howtek. Scanmuter Ill wffrans Ope. NEW 
BP Scan-Jet400dpii6GS DEMO 
Luerwriter Pha Upgrade Roms NEW 
~lutor650rmgSCSJ NEW 
Mirus & Agfa Film RtcOtders 
Wren liard Orin Blo"""OU1 
Mx Ux 5140 
Mac II w.(»> Acctlerator 

Adobe Type Manager 
DiskFit v .1.5 
Mo<Dnwll (w/froc Pro Upgrade) 

CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$1199 
$1399 

$699 
$399 

St499 
Call 

SCali 
S2399 
S3499 

$54 
$45 

$279 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call800.888.8622 
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CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC PROFESSIONAL 
•••ESTABLISHED 198J••• TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 

TOP QUALITY SERVICE 

(818) 719-0007 We guarantee 
best pricing. FAX !B1Bl 719-9115 

Quadra 950 8/ 120 ........ 55667 
Quadra 950 8/210 ........ 55997 
Quadra 900 4/80 ... ..... . 55147 
Quadra 900 8/210 ........ 55597 
Quadra 700 4/80 . .. ...... 54097 
Quadra 700 8/210 ........ $4597 
Power Book 170 4/ 40 Fax/Modem $3597 
Power Book 170 8/80 ..... $3897 
Power Book 140 2/80 ...... $2447 
Power Book 140 8/80 ...... $2697 
MAC II Cl 5/80 .......... $2897 
MAC II Sl 5/80 ......... . $2247 
MAC LC II 4/40 ........... $1397 
MAC LC II 4/80 ..... ...... 51497 
12" Apple Color ...... .... S 397 
13" Apple Color .... . . .. .. S 667 

14" Selko Instrument .. . .... 5 557 
15" NEC 4FG ... ... .... . .. S 777 
16" Apple Color ....... ... 51277 
17" Sony 1604 . . ........ 51097 
19" Super Mac . ... .. .... 51497 
20" Radius Color . . . . . . . . . . 52877 
21 " Radius Color ........ .. $2847 
Radius Pivot Color ........ $1257 
Laser Writer II F . . . . . . . . . . . 52697 
Laser Writer II G .......... $3377 
Personal Laser NTR ....... $1677 
Personal Laser LS .... .... S 8117 
NEC Silent Writer 2/95 . . . . . S 1457 
Scanners, Modems & Raster Ops Call 
All items new - 1 year warranty. 

Dealer & International orders welcome. 
19801 Venlura Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 91364 

CIRCLE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MW Shopper Closing Dates 

SYSTEMS 
Clasic 114-40 ........... . .. 1245 
LC 114-40 ............... . . 1440 
Mac II Cl5·120 .......... .. 2945 
Mac II Cl8-420 .... .. .. . ... 3799 
Mac II Sl3-8015·120 .... 2179/2299 
Ouadra 700 4-425 ....... ... 4869 
Ouadra 700 4-1 20 ..... ... . . 4199 
Ouadra 950 20-600 ~: ........ Call 
Powerbook 140 4-40 . ....... 2445 
Powerbook 170 4-40 ........ 3599 
Powerbook 170 2-80 ........ 3899 

ext•HiiC•l;J#e 
Radius 21" Color ........... 2889 
Radius Pivot Color ..... . .... 1249 
Radius Precision BxCard ...... 729 
Radius Precision 24xCard . ... 1645 
Gen-Sys 20" Tril.+24 B~ ..... 2895 
Gen-Sys 20" Tril.+8 B~ ...... 2399 
Gen-Sys 20" Hiti.+24 Bit ..... 2349 
Sony Tr~. 130411604 ..... 599/1059 

Appl. IIF/IIG'NTR .. 2699/BesV1685 
Nee Silentwr. 95 ............ 1445 
OMS 410 .......... .. ... . . 1475 
OMS 81 5/815MR . . .... 2689/3699 
NewGen PS-630/840 ... 2499/3499 

&itJ·UI~I:(;f#e 
UMAX UC 630 . ... .. .... ... 1289 
Microeech 600Z/1850S .. 136911799 

TABLETS 

For your ad to appear in llle Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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CATALOG 

Quadra 900 
4/0 - $3,995.00 
4/80 - $4,220.00 
4/160 - $4,370.00 

Quadra 700 
4/0 - $3,499.00 
4/80 - $3,725.00 

Mac II fx 
4/0- $2,999.00 
4/80 - $3,225.00 
4/160 - $3,375.00 

Mac II si 
3/40- $1 ,699.00 
5/80- $1 ,899.00 

Computer Systems 

PowerBook 170 
4/40 w/ fax modem - $3,175.00 
8/40 w/ fax modem - $3,535.00 

PowerBook 140 
4/40- $2,139.00 
8/40 - $2,499.00 

PowerBook 100 
2/20 w/ext. floppy - $949.00 
4/20 w/ext. f loppy - $1 ,099.00 

* Accessories for PowerBooks Available 

Mac II ci 
5/0 - $2,350.00 
5/80 - $2,575.00 
5/160-$2,725.00 

Mac Classic 
4/40 - $899.00 

Mac Classic II 
4/40 - $1 ,079.00 

Mac SE/ 30 
2/40 - $1 ,699.00 
4/80 - $1 ,999.00 

MacLC 
NEW 2/40 - $1 ,099.00 
Demo 2/40 - $999.00 

ALL CONFIGURATIONS AVAilABLE 
Mac Plus - $450.00 
Mac SE -

1/20 (800K) - $650.00 
1120 (FDHD) - $795.00 

Mac II 

Mac Ilcx Apple Monitors 
1/40 - $1 ,849.00 12" Mono - $1 75.00 
4/80 - $2,149.00 12" RGB - $325.00 

Apple Peripherals 
CD SC Drive - $275.00 
CD Plus - $349.00 

13" Hi-Res RGB- $499.00 
Portrait Display - $399.00 
Two Page Mono - $799.00 
21 " Color - $1,999.00 

Apple Printers 

1/40 - $1,495.00 
4/80- $1,795.00 

Mac ILx 
1/40- $1,849.00 
4/80- $2,149.00 

Apple Scanner- $450.00 
Apple Scanner One - $825.00 Apple Univ. Mon. Stands - $35.00 

Personal LW LS- $550.00 
Personal LW NT - $949.00 
Laserwriter liNT - $1 ,599.00 
Laserwriter IINTX - $2,095.00 
Laserwriter Ill - $2,399.00 
Laserwriter llg - $2,999.00 
1/W II - $249.00 
1/W LC - $275.00 
Stylewriter - $225.00 

SPECIALS + Apple Parts & Upgrades 
8 Bit Video Cards- $129.00 Power Supplies Logic Boards 

QMS 
ColorScript 100 Model10 - Demo - $3,199.00 

New - $4,499.00 

PS 810 Postscript Printer - Demo - $1,399.00 
New- $1,699.00 
Turbo (NEW) - $2,399.00 

PS 815 MR Printer- ...... Demo - $2,749.00 
New - $2,999.00 

PS 820 Printer - .... . . . .. Demo- $1,599.00 
New - 51,899.00 
Turbo (Demo) - $2,599.00 

PS 410 Laser Printer - .... Demo- $899.00 
New- $1,199.00 

PS 2220 - ... ......... . . . Demo - $5,500.00 
New - $6,950.00 

PLUS, SE, Mac II, llfx 128K to Cuadra 900 
Cuadra, LC, II si, etc. Upgrades 

Printer Parts 
Laserwriters, 
lmagewrijers, etc. 

SE/30, ltci, Cuadra700, etc. 

1\tonitors 
Parts and video cards - all available 

HP Deskwriters - $275.00 Others 

1-800-729-7031 
Compare Our Prices, Quality & Service. 

~ 
S · A · L · E 
INTERNATIONAL 

Nt·w j {"rscy 

Prices Represent Cash Discounts! 

RADIUS, RasterOps, SuperMac 

Super deals on new and demo 
monitors, video cards, etc. 
Call for Super Prices! !! ! 

New and Used Macs 
• 

Bought and Sold 
• 

Entire Mac Line 
QMS Accessories, Paper, Paper Trays, Memory, etc. 
Call for Super Deals !!! (BELOW DEALER COST) We'll pay cash for your Macintosh Equipment. 

For your ad to appear in llle Macworld Shopper, please can800.888.8622 
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CATALOG ~ 
Computer Systems 

Used Mac Truckload Sale! 
rades 

Upgrades Blowout Parts & Stuff! 
llci to Quadra 700 
llcx to Quadra 700 
Apple 40-meg tape backup 
8-bit video board 

S1999 
2599 

149 
129 

IBM LocaiTalk interface board 
(everybody needs at least one) 
Samsung 19" monitor & bd 
Apple Flatbed Scanner Regular Laserwriter $799 

3804 Karen Ln. t--------------t Portrait Monitor (gray-scale) Mac parts! Fujitsu BOOK external floppy 

.. 

. . 

. . 
Bossier City La. 71112 

Tech line 318-7 42-0546 
. 

12" mono mon. & bd - .. - .. 

Shreve S stems 800-227-3971 
CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ACCESS II 
USED MAC EQUIPMENT 
DON 'T BUY OR SELL ANY NEW OR U SED EQU I PMENT UNTIL YOU TALK TQ US. 

W E DEAL EXCLUSIVELY IN M ACI NTOSH S YSTEMS AND PERIPHERALS. 

800-662-5606 
2 6 K EEWAYDI N D RIVE• SALEM, N H 0 3079 

CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BUYING NEW OR USED EQUIPMENT? 
Call Us First! MACS BY MERITI 

We deal in Macintosh systems, printers & peripherals. WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLDI 

800·238·3485 IRVINE, CA 714-263·0449 
CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
Continued ... 

For your ad to appear in llle Macworld Shopper, please calt800.888.8622 
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~ 

CALL US LAST WITH 
YOUR HEST QUOTE 

IN BUSINESS SINCE 19X3 

CLASSIC I14/40,4/80 ... $1195/1395 
LCD 4/80,120 .............. .. $1595/1750 
SI 3/40,80 MB HD ....... $1850!2099 
SI 5/120,240 MB HD ... $2222/2530 
CI 5!0 ,40 MB HD ........ $2575!2999 
CI 5/80. 120,340 .. $2850!2940/3440 
QUADRA 700 4/0,100 .. $3775!3995 
Q 700 4!200,340 .......... .$4250/4695 
Q 900 4/0,210 ............... $4450/5050 
Q 950 16/640,64/1.20 .. .$6895/8995 
Q 950 8/0,200 .............. .$5395/5999 
1/4/8 MB F/MAC ......... $33/129/450 
PowERBOOK100 2/20,40 . .1095/1195 
P.B. 140 2/20,40 ............. $2150/2230 
P.B. 140 2/80,120 ........... $2555!2695 
P.B. 170 2/20,40 ............. $3295!3395 
P.B. 170 2/80, 120 ........... $3530!3795 
20/40MBHD F/PowERBooK 195!295 
S0/120MB HD F/P.B ......... $450/630 
2/4/6 MB MF..M. F/P.B .. . 175!260!370 
C MONrTORS ·&: CARDS J 
RADIUS PIVOT/ LE ....... $7301896 
SUPERMAC 17"/21 " ..... .$965!2589 
E-MACHINE T16/E16.$1295/1120 
FUTRA MX/SX/EX ... $825/550/450 
HITACHI 15" /20"CLR .. $599/1550 
SEIKO 13"/20"COLOR ... $545/1850 
SONYI304/1604 CLR. --· $578/1030 
APPLE 12"/13"/16" . .$425/669/1265 
MAGNOV AX 14/17" ....... $425/899 
~ PRINTERS &: SCANNERS ) 
P 128 oP'IItAL 0Riv!L .. s l 499 
SEIKO PER CLR PRINTER .. $3550 
N1R!IIG/DF ......... S1685/3230/2710 
HP.DESKWRITER/CLR ... $395/595 
HP.SCANNER DP/IIC ... $745/1150 
UMAX UC-630 (W/ADOBE)$1195 
MICRO TEK 600ZS ............... $1280 
C DEMOS & PARTS · . . . :> 
DCX/ITX!Il 4/0 ..... $1850/1850/1250 
PLUS/SE/SE 30 .. ..... $495n95!1195 
NT/NTX/DG ............ $5901995/1595 
MAC Dfx Logic Board ........... $2395 
SUPERMAC 16"/20" CJ.$895/1595 
RADIUS 

CATALOG 
Computer Systems 

WE BUY YOUR EXCESS 
INVENTORY FOR WH! 
ClASSIC 4/40 ----·-- --· ·-- ···· $999 
CLASSIC 114/40 ••••••• ••••••• $1169 
CLASSIC 114180 •••••••••• •• •• $1359 
LC 4/40 •••••••• ••••••••••••• •• $1389 
LC 4180 ••••••••••••••••••• •••• $1519 
Sl 3/40 ••••• ••• •••••••••••••••• $1 939 
Sl5!80 •••••• ••••••••••• •• ••••• $2199 
Sl 5/120 ••••••••••••••• •• •••.• $2269 
Sl 5/160 •••••• ••••••••• •• ••••• $2599 
II Cl 5180 •••••• •••••• ••• •• ••••• $2869 
II Cl51120 •••• ••••••••••• ••••• $2939 
QUADRA 700 41200 ••••••••• $4499 
QUADRA 950 81200 •••• ••• .•• CAU 
Powerbook 140 4/40 ••••..• $2379 
Powerbook 140 2180 ••••••• $2429 
Powerbook 140 2/120 .••••• $2749 
Powerbook 170 2/40 •.••••• $3499 
Powerbook 170 2180 •• ••••• $3549 
Powerbook 170 2/120 •••••• $3899 
NEW LASERWRITER NTR •• $1679 
Laser Writer II F /IIG ••• CAU US! 
Style Writer •• ••• •••••• ••••••••• $329 
Apple One Scanner ••••• •••••• $999 
"Appl6 Orlg/na/4DMB •••••••• $139 
"App/6 Original BOmb •• _._. .. $319 
"App/6 Original ~ch6 ........ $99 
Radius Full Page Mono _. •••• $569 
Radius Pivot Mono ••••••••••• $669 
Radius Pivot Color lE .......• $749 
Radius Pivot Color ·······--· $1210 
Radius 19" Mono Display •••• $899 
Radius 21" Mono Display •• $1129 
Radius Precision 19" Dlsp. $1699 
Radius Precision 20" Dlsp. $2499 
Radius Precision 21" Dlsp. $2599 
Radius 21" Color Display •• $2199 
Radius 24 BH GX card •....... $349 
Radius Direct Color 24 ••••••• $699 
Radius Precision 24x card $1199 
Radius Rocket 040!33Mhz. $1899 
OMS PS 410 with Toner •••• $1449 
OMS 815!815MR _.. $2799/$3699 
OMS 825!825MR ••••• $32791$4499 
OMS CoiorScrtpt 100 ••••.••.•• can 
Sony 1302/1304S •.•••• $529/$579 
Sony 1604S/1936 •••• $9991$2249 

Supermac Accelerator ····--·· $99 
Supermac Thunder 24 --··· $2525 
Supermac 17" Supermatch -- $969 
Supermac 19" Supermatch $1429 
Supermac 21" Supermatch $2599 
UMAX UC 630 2 .. 11 ac- .. $1199 
EPSON ES 300 2m ac- ... $989 
MICRO TEl 600ZS ......., u .. $1319 
MagnavDX17" MULTISCAN •• $899 

W£ OilY SEU lEW COMPUTERS. 

lA• ··~A rt~ ._.~:--. 

31 0·473·2535 
Fax us a quote 31o-.473·5236 

2329 P\RltE AVE, LA., CA. 90064 
- a.joctla ~ 110 CllliXT CAIIDI. 

LE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PowerBook Mac llcl 
140 4/40 ...... 1 2325 8MB/ 120HD .. '3180 
140 8/80 ...... '2845 20MB/425HD '4195 
170 4/40 ....... '3475 Quadra 700 
170 8/80 ....... '3995 8MB/120HD .. '4335 
Classic II eMB/240HD .. '4645 
4MB/40HD .... ' 1229 20MB/425HD '5t55 
4MB/80HD .... '1395 Quadra 950 
Mac LCII 8MB/ 120HD .. ' 5895 
4MB/40HD .... '1395 8MB/240HD .. '6245 
6MB/80HD .... '1595 32MB/425HD ' 7195 
Mac llsi 64MB/1gbHD '8875 
3MB/40HD .... '1895 Apple Monitor 
5MB/80HD .... '2275 12' Color ........ '409 
9MB/120HD .. '2595 13' Color ......... '649 
SuperMac Radius 
20' Color ....... '1550 Precision 8x .... '729 
20T Color ........ 'call Pivot Mono ...... '686 
Spec 8 ser Ill .. '515 Pivot Color .... '1235 

All systems bench tested 
•Toll free tecnical support• 

•Repairs and replacements are handled 
via Federal Ex~ress at our cost• 

NiM&Itli!$\IWJ1il:tM 
•Visa, MC & Discover add 2 %• 

•You are not charged 111til your order is shipped• 
•Prices are subject to change without notice• 

818•708•6388 (California) 
FAJ<:818•708•6399 

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Classic II ................ Call 
LC II 4/40mb with 

14" color moniLor ....... $1849 
LC II 4/120mb wiLh 

14" color monilor ....... $2099 
Ilsi 5/120mb wilh 

14" color monitor and 
keyboard ....... $2799 

Ilci ......................... Call 
140 & 170 .. Call 

AU items new. 1 year warranty. 
Most items in stock today. 

Visa & Mastercard No Surcharge. 
C.O.D. orders accepted. 

Established 1968. Batt• Business Bur..., mombo<. 

KIWI COMPUTERS 
P.O. Box 67381 

Los Angeles, CA 90067 
US & Canada (800)334-5494 
In California (31 0)553·4507 

Fax (31 0)286-9667 
Mon-Frl7.30am-4.30pm PST 

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

-------------1 Best Mac Buys : 
When it comes to used Mac's. we're the best As the Nation's I 
largesl buying force, we stock over $1 million in used Mac's, 
unmatched anywhere and at the lowest prices around. When 1 
we say refurbished, thars exactly what we mean, not wipe 
and send. Our quality control deparbnent assures you the I 
best machine available for the moncy-<>r your money I 
back-ptJroolted. 

For Free Catalog lid I 
Call Anytime 1 

~:1!!:!1~111 : 
-----------CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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CATALOG mwrrRD 

r COMPUTER ___ _ 
I 

! REVELATIONS INC. 
I 
: 1461l..alceland ••• 
I SuiteS 
I Bohemle, NY 11716 i W• Prlc» Ourulv .. On Custom•r 
1 S.tlst.ctlon 

LCII 4/40 4180 ...... $1399/1649 
Sl 3/40 5/80••• .. •••$1999/2289 
II Cl 5/120 8/520 .. $299913999 
Quadra 700 4/120ooooooo•$4499 
Quadra 95Qoooooooooooooooo•CALL 

1-800-275-9924 
Phone 516-244-8590 

Fax 516-244-8594 
Memory UpgradesooooooooCALL 
StyleWriter ............ ....... $349 
Personal LS/NToooooo$929/1399 
Personal NTAooooooooooooo$1649 
HP Deskwriter/Color•$395/699 
Laserwriter IIF/IIG•$27 49/3459 
Powerbook 140 4/80oooo•$2739 
Powerbook 140 4/40oooo$CALL 
Powerbook 170 4/40oooo•$3699 

1 

Powerbook 170 8/80oooo•$4299 I 
HP Scanjet IIPJIIC .. •$899/1395! 
Apple 13' AGBoooooooooooooo$659 ! 
Sigma-Design portraitoooo•$799 ! 

NEW AND USED 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

We also offer 
E-MACHINE,GCC,RADIUS 

SONV,MAGNAVOX,QUANTUM, 
QMS,NEC,SIGMA-DESIGN 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Systems 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PB Ram"' 
Memory For All Powerbooks 

.. 4o • ~ 

I ~~: l'l ~i: I! I ,j; 1; ~~: II 
$Lowest • 2/4/6 MByte 

per • Upgradeable! 
2 MByte • Gold Plated -------
16 MB SIMM's $629 
(for Mac llci, llsi, Ilfx, Quadras) 
• 16 or 32 Mil SIMM kit (4 or 8-4MB/·80 NS 

for the Mac n ex, ci, fx. Quad's $449/$898 
• 8 MB kit for the Mac LC $225 
• 2 MB SIMM's for the Mac ll si. llci , LC $69 
• 4 MB SIMM's kit for any Macintosh $139 ---------
ror lht 

Mac 
Por table 
•(Arl it )"'Oi 

l'ltld& IO<t>'U -pnce · ~ ·u 
bea& il! 

PortaRarrf' 

• One to Eight Mega byte • User Upgr.tdcable ! 
• Built -in Surge Protector • Gold Pl :ued Boards 
• Uses RAM Slot - Not PDS • Very Thin 518" M3ll 

--------------------
Shadu\\ T~:chnulu~it:' 

1767 \lurnin~ (;tur~ Kuad 
\IS\ l.i• crmurc. ( · \ lJ~55fl 

\1!1' t511115~X-OUO 

CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Memory Upgrade 

MacPortSIUU 
PSI Poww $1 9i 

500VAUPS·$19i 
Envblo 030 · 1V214Ub $599/89tl1199 

E-Machlnet T1611wl Fulln Ux $2199 
Glcbal VIllage NEW PonrPort $CALL 

=PowerBook= 
Model 140/170 compatible 435 Park Dr. 

2MB 4MB 6MB Ben 1,cx;o~9~5 

$129 $199 $299 oi;~~~rsa 
• CALL FOR LA TEST PRICES 
• FACTORY UPGRADEABLEI • MADE IN THE USA 

(800) 487-4655 
CIRCLE 555 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

-~~~~b~!~Jlk?ti' 
New 

8 MEG SIMMS 
16 MEG SIMMS 

FOR QUADRA 950 
CALL NOW! 

800-486·2447 
CIRCLE 524 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to 
appear, call 

800.888.8622 

MACWORLD 
MWShopper ~ ~ 

Continued ... 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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CATALOG 
Memory Upgrade 

PLY THE BEST 
SERVICE· QUALITY· PRICES FROM THE LLB C 0. 

SIMMS 
lx8x80 4x8x80 2x8x80 

1!1 u u II; I) ~\\[H 1~1 ij; ;J l~lf NOVY 
831 8109 858 

QuickSilver llsi ......................... $219 Quick30 25MHz Accelerator 1x8x70 ................... $35 lx8x80FX ............. $35 8x8x80FX ............. 329 
1x8x100 ................... 31 1x8x70FX ............... 36 16x8x80 ................ 539 QuickSilver llsi with FPU ........... 279 Mac Plus ..... $525 SE .................. 525 

Transwarp SE .............................. 729 ImagePro 16MHz for SE ............. 675 4x8x70 ................... 114 4x8x80FX ............. 115 16x8x80FX ........... 539 

Transwarp LC 33mhz ................. 919 lmagePro 25MHz for SE ............. 775 
4x8x100 ................. 106 4x8x70FX ............. 117 

Transwarp LC 40mhz ............... 1259 ImagePro 33MHz for SE ............. 975 
4x8x80 MacD/Ilx ... 135 8x8x80 .................. 329 

Transwarp LC 50mhz ............... 1389 
Transwarp Accelerator 40 ........ 1759 
FastMath LC ............................... $119 
Fasti\:tath Classic n ...................... 129 

NEW LIFE 
Newlife 16MHz 
Mac Classic Accelerator ............ $569 

COMPUTER CARE 
Mac Rescue ................................ $219 

II 181 hi[IJ lllij'IWil ;1$1 
CacheCard 64K llci ................... $145 
ll:tacllsi Adapter · 20MHz .............. 95 
LC 512K VRAM .............................. 59 

BERNOULLI DISKS 
44MB Disk 3·pack ..................... $265 
90MB Disk 3-pack ....................... 435 

CD ROM DRIVES 
Toshiba CD ROM with Kit ........ $695 
CD ROM Gallery NEC 36 ............ .495 
CD ROM Gallery NEC 73 ............. 735 

DAYS TAR 
Universal PowerCache: 
33mhz ........ $649 w/ FPU .......... 839 
40mhz .......... 839 w/FPU ........ 1049 
50mhz ........ 1309 w/ FPU ........ 1569 
FastCache llsi 64K ...................... 299 
FastCache Ilsi 64K w/FPU .......... 359 

88MB 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Quadralink ................ $182 
Quadra Video RAM 
256K ............................... 35 
PMMU/MC6885 ........... 159 
Maxima .......................... 44 

Optima 32/Software ... $149 
LC 16MHz Math 
Co-processor ................. 75 
Classic n 16MHz Math 
Co-processor ................ 65 

IRCLE 52S ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MODEMS 
Quicktel Xeba Send/Rec Fax Modem ....................... $195 
Applied Engineering Mac LC Modem With V.42 
Send/Rec Fax ............. 329 With FPU .......................... 369 
Lexus Turbo Modem ..................................................... 95 
Global Village Powerport Full Fax ............................ .488 
Global Village Teleport Full Fax ................................. 214 
Global Village Teleport Modem .................................. 128 
PSI Power Modem ....................................................... 214 

FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS A DAY 

(208) 454-7302 
COMPARE OUR LOW SHIPPING PRICES: 

S I And up Overnight s4 And up ground 
sWpping by sWpping by 
Airborne Express. UPS. 

• Onlers received before 7:30PM • Quantity pricing for dealers. 
E:lstern Time wt"<kda)~ ship • Bank cords occcpted. Your 
same day. can! Is not charged un!U the 

• We export 10 most countries onler Is shipped. 
In !be world. • All returns require approval and 

• Prices subject to cltonge. are subject to a restoc.klng fcc. 

For vour ad to appear in lbe Macworld Shapper, please call 800.888.8622 
422 Septe mber 1992 MACWORLD 
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MEMORY 

1 

HARD DRIVES 

Internal External 

• Quantum 52 Meg $244 $319 

• Quantum 105 Meg $449 $509 

• Quantum 21 o Meg $749 $814 

• Syquest Removable $459 

SUPER MAC 

• Thunder 8 $1319 

• Spectrum 24 PDQ $2049 

• Thunder24 $2875 

* Video Spigot NuBus $499 

* Video Spigot si $419 

* Video Spigot Pro NuBus $1369 

MAXIMUM MEMORY SPECIAL 

16 MEG SIMMS 
*$725 * 

QUADRA SPECIALS 
*4 Meg Sims 

*8 Meg Sims 

* 16 Meg Sims 

* 512K VRam Kit 

$124 
$399 
$725 
$92 

NOTEBOOK MEMORY 

* 2 Meg Card 

* 4 Meg Card 

* 6 Meg Card 

$239 

$375 

$475 

SIMMS 

1x8- SONS $36 
1xS-70NS $37 

2xS -SONS $80 

2xS -70NS $86 
4xS -SONS $124 

4xS -70NS $134 

4x8 - SO FXtmX $131 

4xS- SO 11/llx $158 

SxS-80NS $399 

16xS- SONS $725 

DAYSTARACCELERATORS 
w/ math chip 

Power Cache 33 $655 $855 
Power Cache 40 $855 $1045 
Power Cache 50 $1299 $1545 
Fast Cache si $289 $362 
Fast Cache ci $259 

SYQUEST CARTRIDGES 

* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * 

*44 MEG $64 * 
* 88 MEG $116 * 

800-486-244 7 Corporate PO's 
Government PO's 
Educational PO's 
Lifetime Warranty! Fax (714) 847-5043 7911 Professional• Huntington Beach, CA 9264S 

Prices reflect specials only. Call for complete catalog. 

CIRCLE 516 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

For your ad to appear in 111e Macwmtd Shopper, please can800.888.8622 
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SIMMs 
1 Hegabqte 70 ns $34.00 
1 Hegabqte BO ns 31.00 
1 Hegabqte 100 ns 30.00 
2 Hegabqte BO ns 59.00 
4 Hegabqte BO ns 105.00 
B Hegabqte BO ns 319.00 
16 Hegabqte BO ns 549.00 

Uideo HRH 
4 Bit to B Bit Upgrade 24.00 
256K Quadra URRH 39.00 
512K Hac LC URRH 59.00 

Uisit us in Boston 

at HacWorld fHpo 

Booth' 5666 6B882 FPUs 
16 Hhz for Hacintos~ lC 
33 Hhz for Hacintosb lC 
50 Hhz for Hacintos~ lC 
20 Hhz plus 2 slots for Hacintosh llsi 
20 Hhz for Hacintosh Classic II 
33 Hhz for Hacintos~ Classic II 
50 Hhz for Hacintos~ Classic II 

Cache Canit Itc. FPUs [chip only] 
II si 64K Cache Card $139.00 6BBB216 Hhz 
II ci 64K Cache Card 129.00 6BBB2 20 Hhz 
II si 2-slot Card and 6BBB2 119.00 6BBB2 25 Hhz 

6BBB2 33 Hhz 
PowerBnnkiMBm:or~ 6BBB2 50 Hhz 
2 Hegabqte Hodule $1 09.00 6BBB116 Hhz 

199.00 6BBB120 Hhz 

: $ 65.00 
149.00 
199.00 
119.00 
65.00 

14Q.OO 
199.00 

$59.00 
69.00 

109.00 
135.00 
175.00 
45.00 
49.00 4 Hegabqte Hodule 

Ouadra HemDT~Y 6 Hegabqte Hodule 28g.oo Miscellaneous 
256K URRH Quadra 700/900 $35.00 
256K URRH Quadra 950 42.00 
16 H8 SIHHs Quadra 700 575.00 
16 H8 SIHHs Quadra 900 549.00 

PowerBnnk 
140/170 6 MD 
Upgrade 

T.l. Hicrolaser 1 H8 68030 25Hhz Accelerators HHU for Hac LC 
"Quik30" for Hac Sf. Plus. and 512Ke 
·Runs at the speed of a Hac llci 
·Sqstem 7/Uirtual compatible 
·Rdd up to 16 Hegabqtes of RRH 
·Includes 688B2 Hath CoProcessor 

onlq $52g. 00 

!to run Uirtuall 
Hac Classic 1 H8 8d 
Hac Classic 3 H8 8d 
SqQuest Cartridges 
512Ke to Plus Upgrade 
6B85116 Hhz PHHU 
Hac Portable RRH 
HeHI Hemorq 

$139.00 
55.00 

119.00 
65.00 

255.00 
79.00 

CRll 
CRll 

SRHI DAY SHIVPIHG 
OU111HI6HT DIUUlliY · $ 8.00 

TOll·fllll TICHHICRL SUPPORT 
Rccelerator /Monitor Combo 

"lmagePro" for Classic. Sl. Plus. 512Ke 
·Runs at the speed of a Hac llci 
·Sqstem 7/Uirtual compatible 
·Rdd up to 16 Hegabqtes of RRH 

·Includes 68882 Hath CoProcessor 
·Optional Oisplaq· 15. 19. or 24 inch. 

Unbelieuablg Fast! 

PfRIPHfRRL OUTLH 
l111asll41h.PO BoK1l19 
Ada. Oklahoma 74B10 
lllorulllwl '5"4GllllHI!I l£iq}4Ql/4li·ll41 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
4l4 September 1992 MACWORLD 
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Peripherals 

nASANrE co 
FUJITSU. IFI::'I HEWLETT 

~PACKARD @PIONEER 

Video Boards, Monitors and Packa es 
All P.Jc:i.l&es Include Monitor, Vidto Bo.u d & C.Jbl~! 

1 4" Color · 256 Colors - Princeton ............. 549 
20" Color- 256 Colors .•..•..•....................... 999 
20" 1kegami C/N 20 • 256 Color .............. 1,499 
20" Trinitron- 256 Colors ..•.................... 1, 999 
20" Trinitron - 16·Million Colors ............. 2,798 

We featu<e Raste<()ps Products" RASTER.OPS 
PaintBoard 24 .. t ,499 Paint8oard Li ..... 799 
24XLi ................ 1,849 24Sx ..... .............. 599 
24STV ............ ...... 759 24Mx/MxQ ..... 1, 149 
8XLi ..................... 899 8XL .................... 469 
8LC. ..................... 539 264/SE30 •..•..••.•• 699 
ClearVue/GSLC ... 549 ClearVue/GS30 .• 629 
ClearVue/XL ........ 319 ClearVue/Ciassic 229 
ClearVue/SE 414 . 329 ClearVue/GSXL •• 449 
ClearVue/LC ....... 329 TV Tuner ............ 399 
fxpresso Slide Scanner ............................... 749 
Video Time Multi Media .......................... 1, 149 
Media Time Multi Media ...........•.......... ..•• 1,599 
ColorBoard 708+/SE30 .••..•..•..................... 629 
Color Board 264/ SE30 ................................. 679 

20" Trinitron ~ 
lncludct zo• Trinitron, 8-Bir . 
Rel.n VidNJ Bo.l'd, t. C.Jblr .. ....,. • 

Complclt! _,.-1 

$1,999 -··--
Monitor Only 5 1,799 

F.anWiic nlu~! The momlor It o1 2f1' m1uo-procn.Klf 
con1"01~ lnMron "hkh sclf-.»d1usu to ~1!'1'UI.any "!dfo 
lrp.L ()uf 1S&-<:olot nubu\ \ ldfo bo.lrd "nd Yt•ckl(d 
cible is n1eludtd • o~ll ,11 one 'ow pricC'' 

W e Have ESP! 

20" Color 
lndudct 2tr Monitor, 8-Bit 
Rrt.. r \fidnJ BNrd, & C.Jbl~ 

Complttr! 

S Quest Drives 
Complete Syslrm ·Includes cJblcs, c.mirr, And softwt~re. 

M obile 44 Vi<t., • irrc/tl!les cartridge ... ... ... 4 19 
44 Mcs,,bytc D.1ta Cartridge ...................... 68 
M obile 88 Vista - i ncl"'les c.~rlriclge ........• 569 
88 Megabyte D.1ta Cartridge ..................... 709 

Our bftl.wth"' s~QuMr is f"'IW' On ~~p· Now through 
~ 1, 1992 \\t:- 41r o(ftf,n,c ~ SQ-SSS 1n out v ,,u 
('tl(~ft" tot !h. kMr\1 prk~ n~ Suppl.lft .JII' l1m11~ ~don't 
~y· 

$429 $579 
SyQuest 44 SyQuest 88 

Call for our new FREE Catalog! 
Over 500 ilems! 

MACWORLD 
mmrnrilfj 

&)>seagate Q 
Quantum 

Se"'ice-
Ail producls • •• 100'1. l .. lod - if you....,.. help, 
we otre ju' t .1 phone cc~U away. We hone O\'Ct 14 
)'C!.lB of cmtomer service e•~rience! 

Price -
Our si1e allow~ tK to purchase at the low~t 
pu~ible cost, and " 'e rmnufad ure in our own 
factory. Then "''" po1n thr s;a\'ing on to )OU. 

Perf€1rmance -
Serious busine<s ••d prof...wn.l -.. d..,.nd lop 
ptrfomwnt e • our Trinitron monitors and Hewlell 
P•ck.lrd J -1/2" hord dri•.._ 

Sdection -
\Vt offtr mo~ lhm 500 diffor""l p<oduds for lh• 
IBM, -'bcinlosh •nd SUN. From SIMMS lo 24·Bil 
Trinitron "ideo padaJ;l5 "'e oUer more of " hat 
yw ....,.._ C.ll for 1992 c.J•Ios· 

Qua/if}·· 
\Vt only offor qualily p<oduds lhol 
Y"" an d<pond on. And if f0< OUR 
any ~.ISOn )'OU <~rr not 100•. 14 
~Li$fiHI we offer .1 30-d.l)' 
mon• y bock gu•,...IH · 19 78 
\\'t C.u.uo~nttt Your - -
CDIOIJkh.· Sr.tiM.u1ion! 

lmagePak Still Compression .•..•..•............... 319 
Video Expander II - NTSC .•........................ 479 
STV Accelerator Exp.1nsion Board •.•........... 195 
Accelerators (800 & 80 1) ........•... .... ........... 399 

$999 
\ fonitor Onl, S799 Hard Disk and Ta e Drives 

• these prkes .J~rC' lor the video bo.lrd wfw!n purch.litd w1th .1 
monitoc. VIdeo bNrd only prkes ~re h,ghtf. 

Sp«i.al Pure~! We r«~lly purdw~ the renwmn1g 
irventoty of 20" color mon1ton irom • m.l,ior US 
~Nnuf.Ktu~ .n roc' booom ~· We h.l~ ~ ltm•tfd 
wppJy •nd this is .1 limited tifnl' oifec-! Hurry bcfote tt.fy 
•u~ • II gone! ()M,.)'f:·ll p.uts .and 1mcw w.an.a!my too! 

Rewritable 0 tical Drives 
.i$ ••• 

$1,499 
600Meg. 

ISO Optical 
ICO®®OO~ • Industry Slandord • ISO C..tilitd 128 Meg. Optical 

Macintosh~ IBM $1 2 9 9 • Af.Jd ntosh - IBM - SUN Compotibl• 
• Low CO>I • High Ptrformonct 

L31Be. f.rst ~nd •iforcUble. \"\ e offer .1 v1rl(!(y 01 50/utJOn$ ftx YOur 

I~ ap«rty ~u SICX.JSf! ne«b. I 10/lZO VAC 

compatrblt ' 
E .. ch 3· 1/1• rr..UbJ~ optical C;Arlrid&r holt/$ o•·rr 
1 20mq~bytrsofd.lt .. ! The Sirrr .. MO(siJO\,n}IS 
.1n 1deo~l prun.JrycxbdckupSlordJ;rdevicr lot /BAt 
or M.JC.inrosh personJI computm. feo~turrns the 
RJCOH JOIOE drivto. the- Sirrr .. AtO is IBM ilnd 
SONY comp.Jt1blc - Jnd it 1s f.uter! Complrtr 
p.~cko~se ·includes SCSI cJblc, J\i.Jc KJihvJrc, .-nd 
exrerndl power 5Upply. Spn;ify I 10 01110 VA C. 

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 5 030E-I ••••••••••••••• 1, 4 99 
\.'\lhifl" Suppli~ L.u l • Limited Quantil) J 

Lojtl"ff D'fi..J?.er mrp~1c • 6 7' m4", <Jlt'r.JJ_r ol('Cf"\" 

600 M eg. Optimem ISO Model 750 •••• 1, 799 
Premium Quality ar Lmv Cost - 60 ms. a"-er.JSe access. 

600 Meg. Ricoh ISO 503 0E-II .............. 2, 199 Includes medid, softwAre & cabl~s! 

728 Meg. IS03010E ....... .•.. 1,299 

128 Meg. Cartridge •.......•.•....... 49 

Lowest cost per meg.tbyte • 67 ms. average .1CCCSs. 

600 M eg. Ricoh ISO 5 031E New! ••••.•• 2, 799 
High performance - JS ms. a"erage acces-s. 

Miscellaneous 
Modems: 
SupraFAX Modem Plu< 2,400 •..•..•.............. 199 
Supra FAX Modem v.32 9,600 ••.•..•...•.......... 279 
SupraFAX Modem v.32bis 14,400 ..•........... 399 

SIMMS, Video RAM , Accelera lo rs: 
I Meg. • 1Ah 8· 100/ Mac• • . ................... 29 
1 Meg. - 1Mx8·80/Mac•• ...................... 32 
2 M eg. - 2Mx8·80/Mac• ........................ 64 
4 M eg. · 4Mx8-80/Mac• ...................... 112 
8 M eg. - 8.'ofx8·80/Mac •.••..•....•............ 349 

16Meg. -16Mx8·80/MacHighProlile .. 5 19 
Quadra· 256K Video StMM•• . ..•................... 29 
Classic- 3 Meg. Exp. Card w/ 1 Meg . ............. 49 
Classic Accelerator " 1Co· Proccssor . .......... 289 
Powerbook 100- 4 Meg. Card ................... 239 
Powerbook 100 - 6 Meg. Card ............ ... .... 369 

Po,.erbook 140/ 170 • 4 Meg. Card ............ 199 
Poll"erbook 140/ 170 - 6 Meg. Card ... ......... 299 
All SIMJ\iS ,.,1' gu .. r~ntrnl .111d ,.ff co•·~rrd by our limitrd 

lifrlirm! w .. ".mly! • minimum 2, • • minimum 4 

Newer Techno /o y: 
Over five• Acce erator ......................... 599 

"Quadra 900/0verdrive• Accelerator ......... 299 
Power8ook 12·Hour Battery Pack .. .............. 59 

Asante: 
ASdnl~ MacCon3 -All Models .................... 2 I 9 
Asante MacCon+- All Models .........•.•........ 169 
As<tnl~ Friend/' N., Addpters • All Models .... tl9 
Asante JOB .. eT Hub/8 ............................... 279 
Asante IOBaseT Hub/ 12 ........................•.... 549 

Co-Star: 
AddressWriter ............................................ 495 
L•beiWriter II Mac ................ ...... ............. .. I 99 
L•beiWri ter II Plus Mac ...................•... ...... 299 

Seag.1te 3· ra• H.• If Height 
20 Meg. · ST325N, 28 ms. ........... 139 199 

240 Meg. · ST2383N, I 2 ms . ......... 599 659 
435 Meg.· STI4BIN, 14 ms . ...... I , 199 1,259 
5 10 Meg.· STISBI N, 14 ms . ...... 1,279 1,339 
S·ll4 "fu/1Hcig~ 
300 Meg. • ST4350N, 16.5 ms . ... 1,039 1,099 
600 Meg. • ST4702N, 16.5 ms . ... 1,439 1,499 
1.0 Gig. ·ST41200N, ISms ...... 1,839 1,899 
lA Gig. -ST4165 1N, IS ms . .•..• 2,339 2,399 
1.9 Gig.· ST42100N, 12.9 m1 • .. 3,369 3,429 

5- l t<l • full Height· WREN Runnrr 

330 Meg. · RUNNER, 10.7 ms. ••• 1,299 1,359 
660 Meg.· RUNNER, 11.9 ms . ... 1,639 1,699 
5·1/4" full Hcieh! • ELITE Ultr•·Hi~h l'rrfo,.,.ncr 

1.4 Gig.- ELITE-I, 13 ms . ...•...... 2,1189 2,949 
2.1 Gig.- ELITE-II, 13 ms . •.•...••• 3,939 3,999 

Fujitsu J.l/2" tf.llf tftight 
425 Meg. · 2623SA, 9ms . .........• 1, 139 1, 199 
520 Meg. · 2624SA, 9 m< •......••.• 1,249 1,309 

5 ·114• full Hr[ght 
650 Meg. • 2263SA, 16 ms . ........ 1,299 1,359 
960 Meg. • 2266SA, I 1.5 ms ...... 1,969 2,029 

1.7 Gig. • 2652SA, II .5 ms ....... 3,339 3,399 

DA J:, EJ@}lyte & Teac T.1pc D rives 
60 Meg. TatJc Vista • TEAC ......... ... .......... 479 

160 Meg. Tape Vista · TEAC .....•........•....... 579 
250 Meg. Tape Vista ·Arc/rive ....•............. 599 
r.oo Meg. T,lfle Vist.1 - TEAC ............... ....... 779 

Toshiba CD-ROM Players 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! Wt' h.;n't' i1 lmt/t'(f number of the 
Toshib.t XAtJ101B CIJ..RO.\i pi.J)'t"N. V.'hil~ rh1' m()(/fl'l '' 
nOt quiw.ui.JSl JS thc-ncwt>f XAtJJOIB 11doM hJ\"("mdn)•of 

tiN! '-ln~ fe.uurt". l lmry "tulc \tJIJI)Ii~ l~st! 

CD·ROM - Vist,,- XM32018 ............... 3 99 

lc.lturmg the Toshib.l XAfJJOtB. V11-t.J CD-RO.\t /NO\·itln 
SI.Jlc-of·lhc-.vt pcr(otn)dl"f« including .:1 se.lled ronr.amm.l· 
rion freeenv~tonn-.enl dfKI.Jn .JutomJttc lens clc,tnms mrch.J
"'sm "htch dr.un.u,r .-II)• lni/N0\"!'5 rrli.tb•IJty. P~rform.~n« 
iJ o~/.ut 325 milli~conds "'"rrilgr iJCC'm. full ;uld,oconuol 
vi,, .soliwJre 11 piovidt-d by rhc Afusic Bo_t: sofrwo~rc tin· 

cltKI«<J. lnclulks s.1mpftl. CD-ROM 

CD·ROM ·Vista · XM33018 .•.......•..... 549 

Q u.1nt11m J:..IO:.Y!5 
50 Meg. - LPS 52, 9 m< . ............... 229 

I OS Meg. - LI'S 105, 9 ms . .•........... 359 
120 Meg.- LPS 120, tOms ............ 429 
240 Meg. • LPS 240, 10 ms . ..•..•..•.. 669 
2·112• • "Co•Drirc• Srria · for Po.yrcBook only 

80 Meg.· Go• Dri••e 80, 16 ms . .. 499 n/a 
Ha ProSrdrs 
425 Meg. ·Pro 425, 8 ms . .•.••..•.. 1,239 1,299 

M axtor J. to• Lqw PrqffltAow Power 
60 Meg. - 7060S, 17 m< •......•.•.•.• 239 299 

120 Meg. - 7120S, 17 ms . ..... ........ 369 429 
S·l/4" Full Hci,ht 
645 Meg. - XT8760, 16.5 ms . ..... 1,399 1,459 
1.0 Gig.· Panther, 13 m< .••••••••• 1,739 1,799 
I .5 Gig. - Pantlrer, I 3 nt< . ......... 2,439 2,499 

He1¥fett Packard J.ra• H•lfHrie!Jl 
3 10 Meg.- HP2234, 12.6 ms • .••. 1, 139 1,199 
400 Meg.- HP2235, 12.6 ms . .... 1,239 1,299 

1.0 Gig. - HP2247, I 2.6 nr< . ...•.• 2,399 2,459 
S·l/4" Full Hci,hl 

1.0 Gig.- HP97558, 13.5 ms • .... 1,979 2,039 
1.3 Gig. • HP97560, I 3.5 m< . .... 2,399 2,459 

2.0 Gig. DAT Sierr.1 ·Archive ............... 7,359 
2.2 Gig. Tape Visl.l- Ex.18yte ...............• 1,999 
5.0 Gig. Tape Vista - ExaByte ................ 3,299 
2.0 Gig. DAT Vista Hewlett P.1ck.lrd ..... 1,399 
8.0 Gig. DAT Vist.l He~tlettl'ackard ..... 1,829 

510-471-6112 
3 101 \Vhipplt' R0o1d 

Unton City, CA 94587 

FAX: 5 10-471--6267 ;,~!§5 
, Ttl: 510·471·6112 

We will BEA T any competito r 's price for 
compar.1ble p roduct - call for details! 

rAiiiiial Call or r!\Xfot fASTSERVIC£1 "osurch.Jrge 
~ fotcrcdrtc.lrds. tetmsJv.l•IJblcforal>s:>rC:Wed 
~· Jccoums. Purchase Ofdcrs accepted. We 
~ !ohlf)Vi:t rt"<fet,, IE>.f)lt")Jo. 

\ulhout nolle~:. Product wb,\.-t.t to prior s-ale. 

For your ad to appear in 111e Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
MACWORLD Septembe r 1992 4 l5 
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Peripherals 

• 20 mscc ncct':SS! 
• Metal external enclosure, 

c------cONI'PUfER ______ _ 
: 9.<:> • REVELATIONS 
I ~0~~ 
I '\«; O" ......... .....,.YE. INC. 
I ~ ~ S) SUTE 66ClHEl.eA"NY 1 t711 
~~~..:.(:f. b~ Fo\X·S1··2~tt 

'\~"",.,">"' 
NEC 3FGX 

$659.00 
MAGNAVOX 14" 

$429.00 
pro••idcs simplined externnl i-'--"7'""'-'-'"'--''-"'="---'-"--------- 800-275-9924 tD selection and external 
terminat ion. 

---,,.--,-...,-----:--.,..-:----:-:::-=-:c-i • l'rio: includes SQ88 
cart ridge, based on prmen 
Wincht.Ster d isk technolog_, . mmtm m~~~ 

PowER TEcH 
PT 21. (Miniscribe) 
PT 50. (Seagate) 
PT 65. (Seagate) 

PT 85. (Seagate) 

PT 105. (Quantum) 

PT 120. (Quantum) 

PT 210. (Maxtor) 
PT 240. (Quantum) 

PT 376. (Seagate) 

PT 766. (Seagate) 
PT 1.2g. (Seagate) 

HD'S! 
1m] 
1m] 
1m] 

Drive Sales 

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

3.5", 5 yr. Warr., SCSI-2, 12.6ms 

234Mb 
328Mb 
422Mb 

int ext 
739 819 

1089 1179 
1219 1309 

3.5", 1.0Gb 
int 2199 ext 2289 

800.524.9952 
Fax 612.935.8352 Ph 612.935.8201 

CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SONY 1304 14" RADIUS PRECISION 

$629.00 COLOR 19' 2099.00 

SIGMA-DESIGN 
,_ E'QJ"i€8 f_Qf!r8-1LU.7JlUP.. __ _ 

CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Printers 

Save BIG in printing costs! 
Recycle your Jet & Dot 'Matrix Prmter Cartridges 

~All Jet-Printers supported, 
~~~ single & multicolor with 

individual, re-usable Jet
Master kits. Each kit inc
ludes I ink bottle (4 for 

color kits). Then just buy ink as 
needed. Avg. ink cost per re
charge is 1-2 dollars. 
• Apple Stylewriter (BJ I) ... 29.95 
• HP Deskjet (JM2) ................ 24.95 
• HP Paintjct (JMl, 4 color) .49.95 
• HP Think-Jet (JM3) .......... 26.95 
Olhcr brilliant colors available. Call for 
detailed brochure. Resellers welcome. 

Re-ink your I mag- -
ewriter cartridges 
For less than 5¢ and 
help extend printhead li fe with 
dark, cooling, lubricated ink. 
Over 200,000 sold since 1982. 
Re-ink multicolor cartridges too! 
234im Maclnker lmgewr. J/ll .... 48.00 

M422 4-color Ada pier .............. 40.00 

Universal Maclnker ............... 79.45 
The Universal Macinker re-inks most cart
r idge types. Call for complete info. 

S:uisfoclion or JO~day refund on all producls. 
Major credit c3rtl.s occcptcd. 

1-1250 NW Science Park Drive, Portland OR 97229 

Toll Free 1-800-547-3303 - fax (503) 643-5379 
CIRCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

r---------------------------------------, 
: Hardware. Software. Services. Accessories. : 
I I 

: Look to The Macworld MW Shopper : 
: for all your Macintosh needs. : 
L---------------------------------------~ 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
4:1& September 1992 MACWORLD 
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";:::: Business Z ..., r.; 

:c $ense 1.6 :::: 
ow you don't need to be an Ac
>untant to do your own accounting 
n your Mac! Business SenseTakes 
1tegrated Accounting into the next 
mtury. Includes AP, AR, GL, PAY
OLL, Budgets,lmportsandExports. 
List price $199 - For a FREE test 
rive call: 800-377-4954 

Fax 800-377-5453 
Jusiness Sense, Inc. 6360 Moki Cr 
¥est Jordan UT 84084 

CIRC~E 567 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Business 

use your machlntosh® to 

BUILD A PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS 
• OVer ten new business ideas every 90 days • Fast & low cost start-ups 
• Easy-to-use templates for spreadsheet, WP & database applications 
• G uide to invoicing, billing, marketing, inventory & financial stmts 

,;---------, TIPS; on credit, incorporating. taXes, and more! 

** AMERICAN * * * ENTRE PRISE 
' BEST IDEAS & BEST 
TEMPLATE DESIGN' 

$47.25 for a 1 year membership 

'1!1' Call today! 1 (800)775-BEAR 
SunBear Technologies, Hatboro, PA 

CIRC~E 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Code 

The Son ware I hal Enables Macintosh® Users lo 
Design and Generate Dar Codes for 

Label Prlnllng or Creallng 1\'orksheels. 

CIRC~E 446 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Supports Code 128. UPC. Code 39. and 5 other 
symbologies. The New York Time_( (.'lY~ -

"Mac·Ban:ode is both easy 10 use and versatile." $149.95 
Integrated ()ffice Managetnent 

'I'J-.'IT~- 1-800-733-7592 
VcDion 1. 1 for 

Applcll Macinc0$ha 

INSTI11JTE FAX 617·934·62Jl PO 1625. MA0233 1 

CIRCLE 562 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BARCODES 
• Labeling Software- Bar Codes, 

Images, Text - Flexible Design 
• Complete - Nothing Else to Buy 
• Code 39, UPC/EAN and PostNet 
• Not HyperCard Dependant 
• Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plug & Play 
WORTIIINGTO:oi 
0 \ f ' . O llll0""· ., .......... ._C...CA-

05 

• 42 PostScript Type 1 Fonts. 
• Generate film masters from Page Maker, 

Illustrator, Quark, Write Now, etc. 
• $199 includes Labeling Program and Fonts 
• 30 day money back guarantee 

800•}45•4110 OR 408·4$8·9938 

Bar Code Fonts 

'-:;------====-

• ... lhB people 11 B11r Rock are 111/-outuperts on lhB topic 
of bar cod11 •nd produce products otucepllonal/y high 
quality.• - Pertonel Publishing M1g11lne, 6191 

• Code 39 • UPC/EAN • ISBN • Interleaved 2 of 5 • POSTNETIFIM 
• Compatible with almost any application • S95·S225 
• CodeScan 3000 bar code readers • 5 year warranty • S395 

Sales 

1-800-BEAROCK 
916·622-4640 

FAX 
916·622·4775 

u1n cannED 

~~~~ 

ldml for lawytrs. ad agencits. enginms & ronsu/lants 

• Clients & Projects • Status Reporting • ·Calendaring 
• Time & Billing • Accounting • POs & Estimates 

Single and Aiulli·Us~r- Demo Available 

Oryx Associates 1867 Union St. Suite 8, Sn11 Francisro. CA 94123 
tel: (415) 563-9971 - fax: (415) 563-0238 

It's easier to edit than to write from scratch. 
Over 90 pages of headlines, started sentences 
and fill-in-the-blank paragraphs are already 
organized and typed for you- simply edit 
using any Mac+ (or larger) and your favorite 
wordprocessor. Fmancials, pre-formatted in 
Excel, contain the formulas for easy 
calculation. Hints and suggestions 
throughout guide you to completing your 
plan. • NOT a Hypercard Application 
• Comprehensive. 120+ Page Business 
Primer • Complete 5-year fmancial projections 
• Over 55.000 Sold! • 30 Day Monev Back 

Ill - E ill Guarantee! 

(800) 346-5426 
127 Sccood Street Los Altos, CA 94022 415/ 941-9191 

CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$129 
+shipping/handling 
CA add 8.25% lax 

For your ad to appear in The Macwol1d Shopper, please call800.888.8622 
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r!lll Professional 
IIi) CAD Symbol Library 

Owr 3,000 CAD Symbol< 111 Ono Afl.lnc/UJI'IO Pl<bgt 

·J ~!--:[> © ~ Q1 
m -li'- ~ ~ 

ml¥ ~ oii1o~ 
HI] I' ~ ...,. ~ ILLU 

Architectural (Residential & Commercia~. Interior 
Design & Site Planning, The ' Plumbing & Heating 
Supply House'. The 'Hardware Store·, The ' Electronics 
Shad<', Welcjng, General Drawing Aids, Cartograph.c, 
I 80• Page Use(s Manual. And Much More, AD 101 
$149.95! Compatible wth 
Adv1nced System Design, Inc. Claris CAD'"· 
IOI OSI.tgocoo:h!M.,P.O. Bo• l131 MacDrawll'"· 
f>-Oigooon,Cdcndo 80<39 PowerDraw"" and 
(303) 674-2222to Order Canvas"" 

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

New MacMechanlcTM 
Detailed & accurate 2-D components for 
engineers, drafters & illustrators. Save 
hours of drafting time. Spur gears, timing 
belts & pulleys, roller chain & sprockets. 
Rescale to change D.P. & create with 
Primitives™. Library of ball bearings, ret 
rings, scr~ heads, thds, set screws, etc. 
Over 600 views. 4 HD disks. $128 ppd + 
NY 7%. Checks or P.O.'s only. Specify 
Garis oon.~ MacDraw II or Pron.1• 
Bare Hill Software Co. 
97 Eastern Blvd. #254 
Canandaigua, NY 14424-2220 
716/ 554-5440 Phone 
716/ 554-4223 Fax 

CD Rom 

"WETLANDS"- CD/ROM 
Wetlands Clip Art: 350 MB Nature CD
ROM showing the unbelievable beauty of 
Wetlands! 1,111 Animals (Amphibia, 
birds, insects ... ), plants and 55 animal 
sounds! Pia, 8-bit and 24-bit ]PEG 
images. All this catalogued into one high 
speed environmen~ Mariah, the first bue 
multimedia organizer! Search and 
Retrieval in 5 languages (Eng., Fr., Ger., 
lt., Lat.). Photos: Felix l.abhart. $299. 
Fdtn. NeoCortex for Interactive Media 
University of Basel 
CH-4031-Basel, Switzerland 
VISA Accepted. 
0041-61-265-26-32 Fax 

Met~ 

~ ~1-J.foc~ M~ .. thef'ni 
medical anatomy aol art 

for your COlllJUler. 
0 The most flexible Medical 

Clip An available ~ 
0 Reduce o~ enlarge .-

una~ w1th no ,~ 
loss of clarity - ~ , 

D Elfonlessly crop, cut and 
eliminate any J:Wt of any image 

D Easy to use with vinually any 
wofd processing, desktop 
publishing, and graphics software 

D l~gescover~ ~ maJor anatonucal 
systems and organs 

D All 300 images 
Produced by lop 
ire:lical illu9IatoJS 
Order now and receive eadt 

volume of 100 images for only S99! 
Choose from: Anatomy Volume 1, 

AnatomyVolume2or 
Medial~ An & Tnstrumems Volume 1 

Save even more by buying 2 
or 3 volumes al once. 

Calll-800-998-8705 

~ MediClipN 
Tl•is offer I1(X ,'(l)itf.tlurul!lt n:utiJ rutlets. 

\ ShiPJ!ing and IU!Iiilling ex~ra. 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE <148 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Clip Art for Animated Presentations in 
MacroMintf Director ~ 

IIIDloofi©nu&nff ~ 
Presenlalion 1empla1es 0" •, 
backgrounds, waving flags, •, ' 
onimafied bulle1 charts, ' 
sparl bullels, live ammo, 
money, arrows, darls, ~ 
docks, hourglass <iii\ 
& inslrudions ~ 

2 for 1 Introductory Offer! 
Bolh Volumes 1 & 11 {limited lime! lllusionArl 
lnlormolion: $95 P.O. Box 21398 
1510) 839-9580 Oakland (A 94611 

CIRCLE411 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Communications 

j TeleFiuffsi,iWlliaJ~~~ 
The leading Macintosh Bulletin Board System 
in business and education. First in q uality 
and pcrfomtance. "The most useful BBS 
we·vc seen .. MarUs~r (UK I . 
• Mulli-uscr. E- mail, ZMODEM file transfer, 
conferences . lind fi le, and graphic user 
interface. 
• Usc modem orAppleTalk with NetConnect. 
• Suppons Mac and PC users. 
• Comm Toolbox and System 7 savvy. 
• TelcFindcr is $425.95 for unlimited users. 
Includes host and user communicatio n 
software. Call for free demo! 

Spider Island So11ware 
4790 lrv1ne Blvd #1 05 3471rv<ne CA 92720 

tel (714)669-9260 fax (714)669-1383 
bbs (714)730-5785 

CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Digital Gourmet 
\ Books-on-D~k®Hypercard based 
:lectronic cookbook. Contains over 1,000 
:raditional & contemporary recipes. 
Jesigned to appeal to health conscious 
~aters; calorie, fat, carbo., sodium, & 
Jrotein contents are provided for ea. 
-ecipe & ingredient Other fea tures incl. 
;earching for, modifying, printing recipes, 
SI adding an unltd. # of recipes. VISit 
JOOth 450 Bayside at Macworld Expo. 
TeleTypesetting Co. Books-On-Disk 
311 HaNard Street 
Brookline, MA 02146 
800/ 800-3333 MacConnectlon 
617/ 734-9700 Direct 
617/ 734-3974 Fax 

FREE DEMO . , .. . '" _ .._ ,, ... ,. , ... " .. 
U.U I .. I 

" • D -· . 
,._ 

, . 
...... 

,1- ( .. to l'l•-· -· ~ · =~ lt.iJ.!I:ti --
Bobbing GradeBook 

1-800-688-6812 

FREE CALL 
CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Desktop Publishing 

CIRCLE 486 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Direct 
Response. 

Direct 

Results. 
MACWORLD 
l~l\li if,j~,IJtfj 

Educational 

EASIEST TESTING, GRADING & SCHOOL SOFTWARE 
MakeTesf® ClassMaster School Manager 
Store questions. Print tests, Enter student profiles. grades, Store staff & pupil records, due 
answer keys quickly. Include & anendance. Graph class & process procedure. reports. 
graphics. equations. Hand· student performance. Print Use automatic reminders, 
pick or randomly select reports. lmporVexport data. e-mail, master calendar. 
questions. P1eview tests. 1991 Technology & Learning For these & other programs, 
"best way I have seen to Mag. Award of Excellence. call 1-800-669-6574 
store and categorize test ·one of the most impressive Money-back /"'-... 
questions: Macworld 9190 classroom management guarantee / ___ '\ 

MathMaker Fonts programs that we've seen: Toll-free MOlNTAit' LAKE' 
Typemathequationsastextl £1ectronic Learning5-6191 support ~ort'~ ••• ,,< 
Tel : 415-752-6515 • Fax: 415-752-6506 • 298 4th Ave. #401, San Francisco, CA 94118 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING! 
LXR•TEST'" 4.1 is the most advanced and Highest rated software av~ilable in various 
complete testing system available for your Mac! ecfit1ons to Tatch _your test1ng needs. Fully 
• Item banking • Character styling wNabs guaranteed. Pnc1ng lrom ?149. For complete 
• Test generaflon • Full graphic placement orochure & free prev1ew d1sk; call, wnle. or fax; 
• Sconno & analysis ·Database selection Logtc eXtenston Resources. 
• Paper! interactive • Compatible gradebooks 9651-C Bustness Center Dnve 
• Mark reader support • Student mastery Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
• Commercial banks · Spelling checker (714) 980-0046 Fax; (714) 987-8706 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

GRADING MADE EASY! 

~----------------------, DO Porno GB Curren1; Verelon 2 .7 

I sye~ 4.1 to 7.xx. I 
I The fi rst gradebook for t he Macintosh ... LaeerWriur I I II 
I It le 5tlll the 11est! Compa1;ai>Je 1 
I Do Pomo, Inc. I 

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~;~~ ~ 

Mac(J)E3~gl3:?7.t 1) ty .AI~d31ft!"F2"L 'o 
Qualitas is your Japanese Resource! 

Internal BOMB Hard Disk, 
4 Japanese & 35 Roman 
PostScript Fonts, 16MB of RAM 

Software QuarkXPress-) I Aldus PageMaker·) I Aldus Freehand-) I Adobe Ulustrator·) I 
Adobe Type Manager· ) I SOLO Writer I EGWord 4.2 I Excel·) 

LsserMsster"" Authorized Dealer 'This ad printed by Unity tooo-J. 

• 

Qualitas Trading Company 
2029 Durant Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704 
Phone: (510) 848-8080 Fax: (510) 848-8009 

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

For your ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please can800.888.8622 
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FREE CATALOG 

Psychologists Design 

Software for Love and 
Your Personal Success 

rm liS P. 0. Box 15724 

IJil Austin, TX 78761 

(512) 445-1970 
CIRCLE 566 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Fonts 

6)~~~ 
§ ~ 

Handwriting Converted to Type One 
Postscript" Fonts. 80 Characters, 

75 Kern ing Pairs $199.99 

A DM&~& 

a Z From Sweet to Slick, fonts starting 
~ at just 569. Packages of len at S99. 
~

0 
Call for free information. prices and 

'Personal Font• ordering pack. 

... .... 800-878-9807 
,.,. •ltltiOUO • 'IIlfOUUI·OUI 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 4115 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

High Quality PostScript" for SS.OO* a Font? 
PWS AHOTII£R GREAT ADVAIITAGE; 

YOU CREAIE YOUR 
OWII PACKAGE! 
High Quality Type I or True Type'" Fonts 

(for Mac: IBM' and compatibles) 
for $5.00• • Type Face? 

With the advantage of 
you creating your own package! 

HEliE'S HOW: 
You m:~y choose any 5 Type Styles 

from the OPTIFONT~ type ata!ogues 
at the low price ol $W1" 

'The $500 per foot oller kicks in whtn you sele<t 
"'Y odditlonallont ofter the lnltQI S fonts 

(oil in ""'..,. putdwe~ 

CAU. =:::m 
(708) 695-6530 ...... .... • ..... 
FAX (708) 675-'563 2 ..,., ' ,..,, 

Send for FREE CATAlDGUES ! :::: ::!::: 
()?Tlrt:>rrr" ~R~!.!..S!.::.ME,IHC. 

~n..60076 

FOit A UMrTED TIHE ONLY. 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Genealogy 

REUNION ~~~~t 
the family tree software MocU...Ocl '90 

Reunion quickly organizes }OOr family inforrn:ation 
and images. hnks and displays color and grayscale 
pictures. identifies relationships, creates large 
graphic charts, family group records. family hisco-
ries. mailing lists, questionnaires. and more. ........... ,, .... ... ,_,,_, 

~ ~=~.;..,· , 

H 
. -~rar, l 

a. w....t...- 1- ) 

I 
... -·-' 

' . 

To order, call MacConnecl ion @ 1-800·331·11<1•1. 
for a brochure & sample printout:., contact .. 

" Leister Productions 
· - P.O. Box 289. Mechanicsburg. PA 1705; 

pl10ne 717-697-1378 - fax 717-697-1373 

Family Roots™ 
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and 
capacity for your family history. Make 
pedigree charts, descendants charts, 
person sheets, group sheets, indexes and 
much more. Customize to your own 
preferences. Standard Mac interface. Call 
for FREE information. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. MCNISa/Af.. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 02173 
677! 647-2930 
800/ 637-ROOT 

Family Heritage FlleTM 
Most powerful and east genealogy 
program on Mac. Rated "BEST" by 
Macwortd. Designed by genealogy profs. 
•Enhanced •Fully Relational •Graphic 
Pedigree, Family Group, Individual, 
Marriage, Surname •Unlimited History 
•Sorted Usts • Export to WP/data base/ 
modem. Also, new jewish version. Free 
Ut Pak. $149 + 5 s/h. Demo S7. VISa/MC. 
call for special Family Heritage. 
Star•Com Microsystems 
Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 North 
Orem, UT 84057 
807/ 225-7480 

Use the Reader 

Setvice Card to 

request free 

information 

about the 

products you 
. seem 

The Macworld 

MWShopper. 

For your ad to appear in lbe Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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Some Translators Are A Waste 
of Your Time 

Don't Get Frustrated ... Get CADMOVER® 
CADMOVER won't lose your graphic's 
line weights, crush its layers, gl oss over its 
text or complain tha t your file is too large. 
Quality results are available via IGES, DXF, HPGl, 
CGM, Gerber, DDES2 & a variety of Mac based formats 

Easy to use .. 
accura te .. effecti ve. 

Human Resources 

• For 10 to 10,000 employees 
• Top selling HR system, Mac & PC 
• Over 100 Reports + Report Writer 
• Starting at $595 for up to 75 employees 

AbraTrak for Applicants 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Advertising Sales Staff 
Niki Stranz 

Account Manager, Billboard 
415.978.3105 

Carol Tohnstone 
Eastern Account Manager, Catalog 

415.978.3152 

Wendi Smith 
Western Account Manager, Catalog 

415.978.3117 

Call 800.888.8622 

Learn a 
foreign 

language 
fast! 

Vocabulary tools for all 
Macintosh computersa 

Fre11eA Ce171UUJ 
Ruuian SpanuA 

Lali11 CucA Italian 
Over 2000 forelp words and 
1000 aore forelp aynonyaa. 

Only -_,h. Compare our prJ""" 
and ...,el ORDER TODAY! 

Low prloe Cyrillic and Czech fonilol 
Call o r write for mo., Information: 
The Language Quest Software Co. 

101 First Street Suite 428 
Los Altos, CA 94022 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Import/Export 

INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTION 
High-End Solutions 

We specialize in 
European/Korean/Japanese Products 

Fax for prices of Sharp, Danagraf, 
Quark, Unotype-Hell & others 

Manulactures/Developers please send 
us your product info 

PACIFIC DEMAND, INC. 
533 Howard Street 

San Francisco, CA 94105 
Voice: 001-415-512-7790 
Fax: 001-415-512-9345 

CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FORTRAN on Your Desktop 
No need to wait for time on the "big" 
computer any longer. language Systems 
FORTRAN lets you run the same high 
performance FORTRAN programs at your 
desk. Full integration with System 7, VAA
compatible extensions, built-in user 
interface, automatic backgrounding, and 
direct code generation for the Mac II 
fami~ make this compiler the most 
powerful FORTRAN for the Mac. 
Language Systems Corp. 
44 f Carlisle Drive 
Herndon, VA 22070-4802 
703/ 478-0181 
703/ 689-9593 Fax 
800/ 2LANGSY 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver. 4.5 
Sys. 7 Compatible Integrated Made-For
Mac Development System. lncl: Editor, 
Optimizing Compiler, Source level 
Debugger, Unker, Ubral)' Manager, 
Profiler and Build facility. Supports 
68020/030/040 & 68881/2 native code. 
Significant Vax Fortran & ANSI 8x ext Hi 
& Low level tool box interface. Unltd. 
code segment size. 'I believe you easi~ 
have the best FORTRAN compiler for 
Macintosh.' Bill White, Texas A&M 
University. 'You have made a number of 
major improvements that are significant, 
and it becomes the best FORTRAN 
Compiler for the Mac. • Byron Palmer, Los 
Alamos NaU. lab. 
DCM Data Products, 
61 0 One Tandy Center 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 
817/ 870-2202 
817/ 336-2416 Fax 

Lottery 

MC VISA 800·PLAY-SIX 

For vour ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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MacAnatomyrM MacSurgery1M 

... an electronic atlas of Anatomy in 4 vol. 
on disk in MacPaintn.1 fonnat Easily 
altered & copied to any program via the 
dipboard. Ideal for students of Anatomy 
in all the health & legal professions. 
. ..is a HyperCardTM stack w/multi-choice 
quest & ans. Detailed discussions & 
documentations are provided. Ideal for 
continuing education & board prep. 
MacMedic Publications 
5805 Westheimer 
Houston, TX 77057 
7J 3/ 977-2655 
800/477-0ll 7 
7J 3/ 784-3759 Fax 

Medical Office Mgmt. 
TessSystem™ software for insurance and 
billing. Our $1295 package out-performs 
software selling at three times that price. 
Expandable line to grow with your needs. 
Call for product literature and DEMO 
software today! New modules include 
electronic daims and multi-user for Mac 
networks. 
Wabash Medical Resources, Inc. 
8335 Allison Pointe Trail, Suite 310 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 
317/ 579-5900 

Care4th™ for Clinicians 
Built o n the hi gh ly acclaimed 
Care Tracker,.. system, Care4th1 M is a 
$649 superb clinical database, decision 
support system, alert generator, and 
intelligent medical reconl program fo r 
solo or group use. Physician-designed. it 
can revolutionize your practice while 
fining nalurally into your routine. Harness 
the Mac for your patients' benefit 

Exclusively for Macintosh® 

Med4th Systems, Ltd 
716 East Carlisle Avenue 0~ 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
(414)963-1985 Voioe/Fax 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Physician's Assistant 
An infonnation manager for the office 
physician. Accounts receivable, aging, 
patient and insurance billing, electronic 
daims. Tracks patient allergies, 
medicines, diagnoses, & lab. Appoint
ments & reminders. System 7 
compatible. 
Single-user version: S795 
Multi-user (avail. Fall '92): $995 
Program Demo & Manual: Free 
Lamplight Software 
1 0 14 Black Oak Drive 
Medford, OR 97504 
503/ 779-5424 

Multimedia 

This brand new CD-ROM contains over 1500 spectacular, royalty free, 
multimedia resources for all optical publishing projects. 

Save time and money I A must for serious developers ! Send for free demo! 

~ 
AUDIO VISUAL GROUP 

398 Columbus Ave., Ste.355 Boston, MA 02116-6008 

CIRCLE 472 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

381-1609 

I MidiGohoolTMI 
Interactive MIDI Tutor 

800-824-4788 

0 •Full function Sequencer •Bu ~1~~ $JJ9D Glossary •Student Notebook rec 
0 your progress •Lesson Planner 

Quiz Pages for the classroom EduACTIVE (603) 668·4788 

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Tt".athd interv.11ls, chords, melody, rhythm 
• tnttradJvest:a(f nol.atlon •S.avH$COre. 
• High quiilily sou.nd •MIDI compalibl~ 

•Historical &:: c:omputer-gener;attd me.1odiH 
• Cu.Jtom urlrAinlng melodies 

•Jnc.1udn tulbook • Btginnen to adv•nced 

$125.00 • Call Toll Free 800-4-15-4866 

CIRCLE 489 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Stock 
UP 

with 
The Macworld 
MWShopper 

Music/MIDI 

Ce lnterac;:,v,:,;.e,:rntng 

mp.elf$99-
Compl•t• ' How To" Composing Package 

if 8 Track Sequencer • Chord Computer • Composer Strategies HyperCard 
' Slack • Casset1e Tape • Complete Composition Manual• Call for '!:.1~~ 

s!9H;M~E:Jt~tJ7 ,&klpT~ 
CIRCLE 438 DN READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 433 ON A EADER SERVICE CARD 
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I • 

Macmtosh 
Cross Assemblers 

Cross Assemblers 
for the Macintosh™ 

·TEXT EDITOR, CROSS MACRO ASSEMBLER. AND 
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY IN A COMPLETE 
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT 

• S OR HEX FILE OUTPUT DOWNLOADS 
TOMOSTEPROMPROGRAMMERS $149.95 ca 

plus S/U" 
AVAILABLE FOR MOST B·BIT MICROPROCESSORS. 
68HC16, AND 68000/010. CAll OR WRITE FOR 
TECHNICAL BULLETIN. 

Micro Dialects, Inc 
DEPT. MW, PO BOX 190 
LOVELAND, OH 45140 

(513) 271-9100 

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Property Management I 

Mac Landlord 
easiest-to-use property management 
;oftware for only $399. Designed by 
Jroperty managers for all kinds of rental 
xoperties. Includes recurring income and 
~penses, check writing, account 
Jalandng, transaction ledgers, mainte
nance records, printing tenant notices, full 
menu of management reports. Password 
protection. Free telephone support Demo 
:wailable for $25, credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
313/ 562-6247 

Public Domain 

Credit card 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS 
(819) 931-8111 EXT 511 

CIRCLE 4B7 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SoftPolishT" 
Quality Assurance 
for Macintosh developers! 
• Avoid Embarrassing Errors 
• Spell Check Resources 
• Detect Interface Problems 
• Improve Software Quality 

Language Systems Corp. 
(800) 2-LANGSYS 
(703) 689-9593 fax 

Sec us at Mac\\ orlu Expo. 
Booth #5544-WTC 

CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ROll CAlL 
Church Management Software 

~ ROLL CALL, featuring the 
, ' power of 4th DIMENSION' , 

(II ~~ is a premier shepherding 
• • · tool providing church lead

ership with a full range of 
management capabilities. 

• AHendance • Visitation Mgt. • Directories 
• Personal Records • Pledges • And More! 

OROERLINE: 1·800-554·9116 

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Jgor 
ll)f(rod/sl 

Graphing and Do lo AnalySis 

• Unlimih:d da li\ length • Extcnsi\'c <UMlysis 
• lncr(.odibly fast • 5295, VIS A & MC 
• High resolution prin ting • 30 day guarnn ll'<' 

WaveMetrics <SOJ> 620-3001 

P.O. Box 2088 • Lake OR Q7035 

CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

L___R_e_ai_E_st_a_te _ ____JI I Sales/Marketing 

REALESTATESOFnNARE 
MISEK Corporation, the nation's leader in 
Real Estate Software for the Mac is 
offering: THE TEN MINUTE PROPER1Y 
MANAGER ($495/$995), PRO ANALYSIS, 
investment analysis ($295) & THE REAL 
ESTATE EDGE, client database, marketing, 
famning ($395) Check/MC/Visa. 
MIBEK CORPORATION 
31 Parker Way 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 
80S/ 963-7781 

Religion 

Church Data Master Plus 
now for 
Madntosh or Windows 
COM+ is the only comprehensive church 
data management program for either 
Mac or Windows. Available as single 
modules or integrated. Membership, 
Contributions and Accounting. Priced 
from $265. Full featured demo with 
video $10. 
Computer Helper Publishing 
5898 Cleveland Avenue 
Columbus, OH 43231 
800/ 533-5227 
614/ 895-7077 

Sell More, Work Less!!! 
MARKET MASTER AUTOMATES the sales 
follow up you don't have time for and 
keeps the contacts happening! More than 
a mere contact manager, it's a SALES 
LEAD HANDLER! You get unmatched 
simplidty and maximum control. Versions 
available for one rep or a whole sales 
force! Six years on the market -
everything works. 30-Day money-back 
guarantee. Demo Disk $10.00. 
Breakthrough Productions 
21 0 Park Avenue 
Nevada Cit}', CA 95959 
916/ 26S-0911 
916/ 26S-8036 Fax 

Your 
direct 

connection 
to the 

Macintosh 
market! 

Scientific 

J~l '!cf!n~~'!;!':r'! 
4251 Kipling St .. Suite 595 
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 
(303) 423-5645 • FAX (303) 423·6171 
RockFAX '(303) 423·7112 
' FAX on·demond product information 

FREE 
SOFTWARE 
CATALOG! 

Over 300 scientific 
applications 

for the 
Mac & PC! 

For vour ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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Sign Making 

"OVERNITE" US YOUR 
"Mac" DESIGNS ... 

... AND WE WILL 
SEND YOU ONE 

"LARGE" 
4COLOR 
PRESENTATION 
BLOW-UP THE 
NEXT DAY! 
~3'---' 

AND 
YOU AN 8' x 10" 4 COLOR "HANDOUT" 

FREE! 
FOI? MORE INFOI?MAnON

CHECK fil' AND FAX BACK TO: 
1-708-392-3989 
0 SEND ME A BROCHURE 

NAME-------- 
CW~-------------

~~--------
~E----------
SCANGRAFICS 1-708-392-3980 

CIRCLE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMPUTERINSURANCE 
PLUS 

+Replacement wnh no depreciation 
+Covers computer hardware in home or office 
+ Easy to read policy 
+Bonus 20% for software coverage 
+Low SSO deductible 
+Covers theft, fire, power surges, accidents, 

natural disasters, even earthquakes and flood 
+ Policy backed by an A+ company 

~COMPUTERINSURANCE 
6150 Old Millersport Road, NE Ac£SCY.L\IC 
Pleasantville, OH 43148 

1-800-722-0385 

CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CATALOG 
I Computer Insurance I 

m) 
INSURES YOUR 

COMPUTERS 
Full replacement of hardware, media, 
purchased software. As low as 
$49 yearly. Covers fire, theft, power 
surges, other accidents. Blanket 
coverage; no list of equipment 
needed . Call for information or 
immediate coverage. 
.,...._ 1-800-848-3469 
... local (614) 262·0559 

SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High Slreel. P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 522 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Repair I ._I _D_a_ta_R_e_co_v_ery~ __ 

BOO WE·FIX·MACS 
tl Aat Rate tl 24 hr. Turnaround 

128 to Plus Power Supply 
SE & SE/30 Power Supply 
SE & SE/30 Analog &r,mJ 
SOOK/1.4 MB. Disk Drive 
Mac Plus/SE Logic Board 
SE/30/Mac ll Logic Board 

*' 

$59 
$99 
$69 

$79/$99 
$149/175 
$195/225 

~8001 933-4962 a- Vlsa/MC 

2338-M Walsll Awe. , santa Clara, CA 115051 

We Also Repair Other Mac Paris 

CIRCLE 565 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Computer Repair J ._I _D_at_a_C_o_n_ve_r_s_io_n____J 

!!REPAIR BY MAIL 
Real low cost, super fast tum-around. 
Mac Plus, Mac logic boards $95t parts; 
1 yr. warranty. Plus and SE power sweep 
swap as low as $69+ s/h; 1 yr. warranty. 
Drive repairs as low as S35. Keyboard 
repairs as low as $12.50+ s/h. New and 
used hardware for sale. School orders 
welcome. Open 12 noon-5, 6:30-10pm 
eastern M-Sal We buy dead Apples, 
Macs, PCs. 
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
P.O. Box 1265/8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville, NJ 08 1 09 
609/ 662-3420 

• Applen.t Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround' 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up lo 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards 
• Lifetime Repair Warranty• M!\t!Wil••. II!!. ~. 11 

'onmany repais. V~AXA .. ~FUI;•ove<J"41i;·~~~~--' 
avalatlfe. We use ge · 

PIVAR 
COMPUTING SERVICES, inc~ 

165 Arlington Heights Rd. •MIN 
Buffalo Grove. IL 60089 

(708) 459·6010 

CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Disk Duplication 

DUPLICATION FROM 5.88 
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 
Macintosh 3.5' DS/DD duplication 
starts at just $ .88. Prices go even 
lower as you continue to order! 

• Duplication + 100% Venfication 
• Cuslom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers 
• Custom Packaging & Assembly 
• Colored Media AvaJiable 
• Special Rates For Demo 

Software & Site Licensing 
• Educational Discounts Available 
• 24 Hour Turn.Around 
• Guarameed Products 

8Go;B5-3142 
Diversified Systems Group, tnc. 

PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 

CIRCLE 496 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Recovery 

been recognized in national 
its data recovezy techniques and 

to repair SCSI drives. 
Repair & Recovery Selvices, Inc. 

. Hwy. I. S1c.8 800-7 65-9292 407 .586.()() II Ph 
FL 33462 407.582-7921 Fax 

Flor vour ad to appear in The Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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CATALOG 
Laser Recharge 

reconditioned TONER cartridges! 
~~.:~ ~~n~~lera 

BETIER THAN NEW! From $4495 111 
e 20'Mo MORE TONER rnlill 
e DARKER PRINT 
e 100'Mo GUARANTEED We buy empties 

Willow Products Corp. Call for brochure 
3157 Willow Ave. Pgh, PA 15234 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Slides 

CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

"The new. 
' 

expanded 

Macworld 

Shopper is where 

the real sales 

action is." 
Geny Schaefer 

Co-Du-Co 

In NY State Call Nextwave 
21 ~.989.2727 Productions 
Outs1de NY State Call: NYC NY 
800.445.9002 , 

CIRCLE 4a8 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Sep-FreeSM Color 
Short Run Printing 
quality without plates & separatons 

Slides from $3.00 
Scans, Overheads 
MastercardNisa - 24 Hr. Service 
Elegant Graphics 
750 Princeton Ave., Box 774607 
Stmmboat Springs, CO 80477 
003) 879-·D34, FAX 0 03) 879-5206 
Modem/BBS (303) 879-5210 

CIRCLE 527 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1236 N.W. Flanders, Portland, OR 97209 

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053 

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Airline Check-in or Local Use 
Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases: 
Lightweighl Durable, Distinctive St)iing 

PowerBook & Portable Attaches Classic/Pius/SE 
llcx/ci !lsi LC llx/fx Monttor & Printer Cases 
from $299.95 1-800-542-4591 

1-310-578-9710 
90066 

CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORLD 
MWShopper ~ ~ 

For your ad to appear in lhe Macworld Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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CATALOG 
~ __ C_o_n_v_e_rt_e_rs __ ~l Ll _____________ C_o_v_er_s ____________ ~ For all 

Your 
Converter & 
Cable Connection 
Source! 

Cables • Books • Computer Batteries 
No. California's Largest "In-Stock" 

Computer Supplies & Parts Inventory 

(800) 321-4524 (CA) 
(800) 548-7135 (US/Can) 

E l E C T A 0 ill C 5 P l U 5 inc. 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Covers 

Our Cover 
Story. 

--~--1 

Our cover story is simpi<>-ABCOM dusl 
covers proJect your equipment from dust. 
spil ls and downtime. Custom-filled using 
anti-s tat ic, waterproof nylon pat kcloth. 

ABC OM.~ 
CAll fOR fREE BROCHURE: 619-872-1946 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ComputerWear 
~ :!1.~ 100% 

Vi(;:> COTTON~~ 
CANVAS ~l:__; 

MAC, SE, II, & PRINTERS 
Beige w/ Grey Trim Breathablel Statlc·Freel 

1-(800) 826-5761 
lnt'l:(415) 759·1466 Fax: (415) 564-0506 

Contemporary ComputerWear 1320·36lh san Francisco94122 

CIRCLE 507 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Supplies 

LASER PAPER 
Receive Over 75 Samples of Paper Stock. and 25 
Samples of Pre-Printed Layouts lor Announce
ments, Brochures, Bulletin s, and CertiUcotes. 
Thoy'reallreadyforyourdcsktoppub/fshlngnocds. 
All Tea r• d a rtd Pro11en (Teallh•m on Y"ll' Leur PrlnWrl) 

• All lull-sized 8 112' x 11' Sheets 
• From Elegant lo Exotic • Also includes a Paper 
• Small or Large Quantities Guide Wheel 
• In Stock for lmmediale Delivery 
Oouble Your Money: Samp/~s cosr only $6 •nd w• 'lllnclllde 
• s ro Cerlllic•t• flood tow•rds yoflr llrstp£Jrch.,e! 

Order Now! Offer expires 12/31192. 

'oii\TIO'lEQY 10..15£: 
1000 f~ A .. ~ H~town. Ml) 21741 

Call: 1-8~8-3033 and have your crodlt card 
number handy. Mention Special Code: G2336 o r 
mail the coupon below. 

D Ptease send me the Kil of Sample Products 
for Oesklop Publish1ng and Laser Pnntmg; 
Item No_ PKIT_ Endosed is my check for SS. 

Name----------------------
Company __________________ __ 

Address _________________ _ 

Cny _____________ State---

Z•P Telephone- -------

100% SA TISFACT/ON GUARANTEED 

CIRCLE 564 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THE 
Value Source. 
MACWORLD 
,,, l\li i[i] ~ 'IJ d 

• Heel V~linp. w /J()f oeoome 
Sl#forrndcwithllge! • Easy 
toU.s•. · M~Wasii&Dryt 

• Hiprlesr Ou.Jlity, CUslom·Fit 1 
• AI malcas & models/ • Custom 

OI'Wsl · A~ailal:JeifiGray, Tan, 
Na")',RC!Yal. RtKJorBrCMn 

• fOO% ~1/SfiiCJion Guanm:eed! 
• Outttandng SIII'VIC&since 19831 

1 130M,J~t;Qt»lt &KM 24.~ 10.88 MacSECI'UExtlo:yW. i~ 
1 0-74MaeSE & St:IK~ . • 24.95 ll·3ot~ 13"HRMnW.1US 
10·75 M&c SE & htKybG .... 24.9S 11·~3 Radlus PrtOIMoMor ..•• 2'4.95 
1 1 · l5 Mac ii"Cc:rnp.J~ Only1S.9S 10·95Rad"IUS TP0-19'-·""- 2'4.95 
11-M Mac 11ii,13"11R Q- &Ktl.29.9$ 11 -21Super Mac 19"Ct Mn~ 29.95 
11·37Mac11"-12'Mlr& t<b .. 29.9$ 11-04Apf.JieSUMer. ___ 1S.i5 
1 0·73 J.4CII.Cir~ &EnKb29.% 10·371mageWTiWf11.- ·- · 15.9S 
11-02~11h.llbCPu ..... 1t.95 10-tol.&StM'fiWtl. _____ , __ 24 9S 
11.01 Mac ldC<lmp,!Mtc:>IWIS,9$ 1 1 ·2SP~JOna!L.aUrWr ___ 24.~ 

IO-N Mac !tel. Clr MV & E.Kb 2U S 11·52Sry11WrMt-,._.,,_,____ 1 S 9S 
11·33Mac.\.C,13'nGO&t<b29.95 11-'0T.Lrr.crot.uefPS- .• 19.i5 
11 ·32Mac11LC.12'",.,._.,tr iKb2996 SKINKe~rtiSb\l-. 21.9S' .. . 
CO- DU-CO < u1npull r Dtl' .. t < uvl r-. 

11102 \'/ \'11 s lo11'>11l A JL' r.lth" .. lllkL't' \".'I :J320a 

ROO· 7:-IG- 1 GH.-1 11 I I ., 1 ,s I. "'' flJ!9f'AX 

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

your 
Macintosh 
needs, look 

to the 

MACWORLD 
MWShopper ~, 

T he Macworld MW Shopper section is a monthly link

up for buyers and sellers of Macintosh-related products 

and services. T he Macworld MW Shopper offers 

advertisers a low-cost sales opportunity and provides 

readers with a timely, easy-to-use menu for product 

buying. 

The Billboard section of T he Macworld MW Shopper 

offers four-color advertising in a 1/3 page and a 116 page 

format. 

T he Catalog section of the Shopper offers display ads 

sold by column inches (2" minimum) with the option of 

adding a second color, Macworld Standard Red. Text 

only listings are also available. 

For more information on 

T he Macworld MW Shopper call 

800.888.8622 

For your ad to appear in The Macwol1d Shopper, please call 800.888.8622 
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PRODU 
LAUNCH 
SECTION 

Tum to the Product Launch Section of 
Macworld for infonnation on the 
new products in the Macintosh industry. 

This is the premiere showcase for 
new product launchs or relaunchs. 
Look to the Macworld Product Launch 
section-your source for the newest 
Macintosh products. 

Call your account executive 
for more details on advertising 
in the Macworld Product Launch section! 
{41 S) 243-0SOS 

Circle 199 on reader service card 

Digital Color ?repress
Volume Two is the second book 
in Agfa's educational series on 
color prepress. Containing all 
new information, Volume Two 
is identical in approach to its 

highly successful 
companion book, 
An Introduction 
to Digital Color 
Prepress (now 
over 200,000 
copies in print in 
six languages.) 

Filled with 
comparative halftone images, 
illustrations, and charts, the new 
book is 32 pages of the latest 
information on scanners, color 
correction, calibration, file 
formats, screen angles, proofing 
systems, and more. 

And it's available now for 
$10.00, plus $2.50 shipping 
and handling (and applicable 
sales tax). 

To order, calll-800-395-7007 

Or send payment to: 
Agfa Prepress 
Education Resources 
P.O. Box 7917 
Mt. Prospect, IL 60056-7917 
Please allow 10-14 days for delivery. 

AGFA + 

MA C WORLD Sept e mb e r 1992 4 37 



~ £~ .. ., ..... , ........... , 

Uo<ly!S0-1050" tle,W\ A'T"l,.!:"'lliV J 

• Power supply, Charger, 
and Batteries Built-in 

•No ExternalPowerBricks 

120MB with 6 hr. battery and internal charger. 
120MB remo,·abl• cartridges optional 

All Liberty Drives Are Designed With 
Portability In Mind 

Hard drives from 40MB · 2.1GB, 160MB Tape, 2.1GB OAT, 90MB 
Bernoulli®, 88MB/ 44MB Syquest®, 128MB ck 650MB M01gneto 
Optical, CD-ROM. All drives include an internal power supply. 

160 Saratoga Ave. Suite 38 
Santa Clara, Ca. 95051 

(408)983-1127 
Fax. (408)243-2885 

• Full compatibility- Vista V256 reads & writes to ISO 
Standard 128MB format cartridges, and a true, non· 
compressed 256MB to GZ format cartridges 

• Reliable- features the acclaimed M.O.S.T. mechanism 
as used in the award-winning Vista V128 3.5" MO drive 

• Fast- transfer rate up to 1.2MB per second 
• Economical- additional 256MB cartridges only $89 
• Versafile - Mac and IBM compatibility 

Order Direct 800.944.6232 

o,c,: ,A,N 
438 Sep t ember 1 992 MACWOR LD 

O•C•E•A•N Microsystems, Inc. 
246 Hacienda Avenue 

Campbell CA 95008 USA 

BAR CODES OR LABELS? 

r,;iacBARCODA 

THE BIG COST SAVER IN THE PRINT, 
PACKAGING & PUBLISHING INDUSTRY 
• Used in 35 countries, MacBARCODA is 

a suite of easy-to-use DA's producing 
bar codes in EPSF 

• Compatible with all the popular page
makeup packages (Freehand•, Xpress•, 
Illustrator", PageMaker"' etc ... ) 

• UPC, Code39, ITF, EAN, ISSN and ISBN 
• Full control over magnification, 

truncation and bar width reduction 
• Automatic check digit verification 
• No messing with fonts or film 
• All the vital features necessary for 

quality bar code production. 

and NOW, the 
COMPLETE 

labeling solution 

NOTHING COMPARES ••• 
LABEL DESIGNER GIVES YOU: 
• Mailing labels • Shipping labels 
• BRCs • Inventory labels 
• Product labels· Bar Code labels 

• FLEXIBILITY • any label 
size & sheet layout 

• Text, lines, PICT & EPS 
graphics and bar codes 

• SAVE MONEY on mailing 
Multi- with PostNet codes. 

variational • INCREMENTING bar codes 
text & numbers 

• VARIABLE CONTENT and 
quantity within the same 
print run 

. COO E. • IMPORT DATA from your 
WP or database via 
ASCII text files 

Serial No· • CODE 39 and PostNet 
1 0 0 0 0 1 Included, Code128,UPC, 

ITF, EAN & ISBN available 

Compulalabellnc., 28 Green St. Newbury MA 01951 

Tel 800·289·0993 Fax 508·462-9198 

Circle 116 on reader service card 





4414 MacConcept }D gmphio. progmm 
2129 RcsEdit/CJCN Editor 

Edit and m:tnipu!Jtc resources 
2169 System 7 Utilities v.l · NEW 

n HtC.It Ulililil~~ for sy~tem i u~rs 

3936 Color St:trtup Screens v.1 · NEW 
2122 Vints Stompcrs 

Cc:llli.Jin' I he till'~ \l'r.ion of Dbinfc.."{1Jnt 

1924 ABC Songbook ......................... 29.95 
Ha,·e fun w·ith these rockin'IUnn and funnr 
.s~orie> through alll61ent"~'> o; the alphabet 

1775 AmandaStories ................•.•..••. 49.95 
1603 Anatomist le:lm anatom)' •.•.•...•. 249.00 
1667 Benjamin Bunny ...•.•.•••.•.•.•..•.. 39.95 
1893 Berlitz Think & Talk French.139.95 
1850 just Grandma and Me .......•..•.. 39.95 
1768 Monarch Notes ........................ 79.95 
1785 View from Earth ...................... 64.95 
1566 Dictionary/living World 2.5 .. 199.00 

EDI)Y AWARD \ql\);ER! ' A bnlhantl)' 
ront-ci,·ed multimedi:t dJtJha>e ofhfe 
on Eanh. • ~laci.:S(-r ~bgazme 

1925 Dinosaurs Multimedia 
Encyclopedia ................... I 49.00 
Q\·cr 100 movie clips and antmation.s, 

dinosaur index. dinO>.tur >kdcton,. 
interview paleontologbt.l. more! 

1753 Creepy Crawlies ...... 99.00 
1570 lifeSaver 2.0 .......... 99.00 

7204 Clip Art Stack 190 humoppt.'\1 ptnurt.-. 
4291 Arcade Games v.1 -NEW 

Glider. Pawcna and .l <Mhcr fun !POIC,. 

3460 Early Education v.2 • NEW 
Containl MacTul><rling and 3 more fun pro· 
gmtm for kid1. 

4650 System 7 Beep Sounds v.2 • NEW 
Double rhtk on a file 10 hear 11. Copy attu 
)'Ollf Sy,tem file IO :1dd Ol'\\ hl,'\'fl'"OUTUJ, 

Chuo"-' from on.•r 40 thffcrc..•nt '(ninth 

1908 Banle Chess .................... 59.95 
Animalt'd pil-cc> march moss a 3-0 chess 
boord and fight to the dt'Jth 

1339 Cosmic Osmo .......................... 49.95 
1300 EDUCORP CD-R0 :\1 7.0 ......... 199.00 

:>:1:'\\1 Over I gt~JD)1C of >aftwarc! S50 off 
wii.h the purchao;e of a CO·RO~I dril'e from 
EDUCORI'. 

1327 E:l:otica-ROM 3.0·l'I'EWI .......... 199.00 
200 cxc~ic pinurc,. :>:ow includ~ Quicklime 
,·idt'O with ont<t OlinJ De llcmdinis. 

1849 Funny Quicklime corned)' clips ... 33.00 
1306 Manhole ................................. 29.95 
1909 So You Want to be a Rock-n-Roll 

Star Tcacht-, pbno and guit3f ...... 99.95 
1737 Sherlock Holmes Consulting 

Detective ~h·c 3 murder mrsteries 59.95 
1381 Virtual Valerie AOl'LTS O!\LY! .... 79.95 

~.~.~.~ .. ~.~~~.~~~~.~.~.~~~~~;;k e 
CD·RO>i-1991 Game Hall of f:une. 

1123 Best of Util.ities v.3 Sc•n< rL'quire y~tem i . 

1124 QuickTime Set 5 Quick Time IIIOI'it'S for a 
color ~be. QtnckTimc cxtcn,ion included. 

1118 Best of EPS Clip Art v.2 
1126 Best of Tnre Type Font~ v.2 

On'f 10 grc.n font' for. p!tm i users. 

1117 Best of Color Games v.2 II mlm games. 
t3" mon itor or bfllCT T<'<tllirt<l w ·z56 colors. 



"Mr. Bits here inviting you to join me on 
a whimsical journey through the world of 

AE50 POLl SIJ 

Circle 101 on reader service card 

Circle 102 on reader service card Circle 103 on reader service card 

Quamum Leap Technologies, Inc. • 1399 SE 9th Ave • Hialeah, FL 33010-5907 • USA 
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"' "' "' Business Software "' "' "' Entertainment "' "' "' Utility Software 
Software 

79 3 Microsoft Exce l 16 1 After Dark 
Nlicrosoft Co1·poration 53 1 Microsoft Flight Simulator Be1·keley Systems 

88 1 2 Microsoft Word M ie1·osojt Corpo1·ation 22 4 2 Norton Utilit ies 
M iC1·osoft Co1·poration 28 4 2 Tetris for Macintosh 

10 2 3 Microsoft Office Spect1"11111 HoloByte Sy111antec Co1·po1·ation 
Mic1·osoft Co1·poration 17 5 3 Crystal Quest 17 3 3 Vi rex 

40 12 4 WordPerfect Casady & Greme M i C1"0C011t 

for the Macintosh 31 3 4 Fa lcon 27 2 4 SAM 
Won/ Perfect Corporation Spectnmt HoloByte Symantec Co1·po1·ation 

9 7 5 MacDraw Pro 16 5 SimEarth 6 5 5 More After Dark 
Cla1·is Co1·porotion Maxis Berkeley Systems 

40 5 6 FileMa ker Pro 
Cla1·is Co1·poration 

Network/Data 9 14• 7 Aldus Pe rsuasion 

l Aldus Corpo1·ation Communications The AmCoEx Index of Used 
66 4 8 Microsoft Works 

Microsoft Corporation Mac Prices 

2 8 9 ClarisWorks 3 4 1 PhoneNet Machine/RAM/ Average Monthly 
Clm·is Corporation Farallo11 Compming Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

26 6 10 Quicke n 57 2 2 AppleS hare 
Intuit Apple Computer Mac Plus/ 1MB/ none $325 -$25 

75 9 1 1 Aldus PageMaker 3 3 3 AppleTalk Remote Access Mac Plus/ 2MB/ 20MB 5550 +$50 

Aldus Co1·poration Apple Compmcr Mac SE/ 2MB/ 20MB 5B25 -S50 

19 13 12 Mac Project 19 5 4 White Knight II Mac Portable/1MB/40MB 51150 so 
Clm·is Co1-pomtion FrceSoft Corporation Mac Classic/2MB/40MB 5775 - 525 

3 14 • 13 1-2-3 for the Macintosh 11 5 Sma rtCom II 
Lotus Develop11tent Hayes Mic1·ocomp11ter Products 

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB $1650 so 

Co1·po1·ation Mac LC/2MB/40MB $1050 so 
64 10 14 MacWrit e II Mac II/4MB/40MB $1775 -S75 

Cla1·is Corpo1·ation Add-In Boards Mac llsi/ 3MB/40MB $1850 -$50 

63 15 MacDraw II Mac llcx/4M8/80MB S2425 - S50 
Claris Corpomtion 

Macintosh llsi NuBus Mac lid/4MB/80MB $2950 -$150 
17 1 

Adapter Card Mac llfxi4MB/80M8 S3900 -S100 

Education Software Apple Co111puter Apple 12·1nch B&W S250 so 
2 1 2 2 Macintosh Display Card 8•24 display/board 

Apple Computer Apple 13·inch RGB S625 -S25 
55 1 Reade r Rabbit 3 4 3 Macintosh II FDHD Upgrade 

Tbe Lem·ning Company Apple Compute1· 
display/ board 

LaserWriter Plus 51000 -$50 22 2 2 Where in Time 4 MacCon3 Ethernet Card 
Is Ca rme n Sand iego? Asante Teclmologies LaserWrtter liNT $1750 so 
81·oderb1md Software 18 5 5 Pivot lnd~x providtd by the Amerian Computer Exchange of 

41 3 3 Where in t he World Radius AUant.a. Gtotgl4. It reflects sal~ during week of June 15. 

Is Ca rmen Sandiego? ConfigvraUons Include keyboard dnd exdude monitor and 

Broderbund Software dlsploy board Ia< r10<1<ompll(t modtl~ 

26 5 4 Where in t he USA 
Is Carmen Sandiego? 
Brode1·b1md Software 

66 4 5 Math Blaster Source: Exclusive Audits & Surveys research from more than 250 Macintosh 
Dav idson & Associates 

·tie retailers and selected mail-order vendors. Covers sales during May 1992. 
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_____ --or Introduces 
Desktop Petfonnance 
For Your Powerbook ... 

With Mirror1s exciting new peripherals, 
your Power Book can function just like a desktop 
machine, with a high resolution monitor and 
plenty of storage. 

The Mirror Power Vision~ an internal video 
board for the Power Book 140 or 170, works with 
a variety of standard monitors, including our 
NEW 14-inch Color Display and 15-inch Gray
scale Display. With 0, 2 or 4 MB of on-board 
RAM, the PowerVision,s pass-thru connector lets 
you use existing RAM, and our installation video 

The NE\Xf Mirror 14-inch 
Color Display 
$399 

Mirror PowerDock" 
/xutery powered lxtse 
unir and charger.' 
$199 

Mirror Pocker Hard Drives 

makes setup a snap (professional installation 
also available). 

The Mirror ViewPorf is a 15-inch 
monochrome display with a built-in SCSI video 
controller and QuickDraw acceleration for 
performance rivaling internal video boards. Ideal 
for Power Books, the ViewPort brings big screen 
power to any Mac with a SCSI port. (continued) 

0 

Mirror ViewPorr" 
full-page display wirh 
builr ·in video conrroller. 
Works on any Mac 
wirh a SCSI parr. 
$799 

40 ~18 $449 ~ Power Vision inremal ttideo adaprer board includes 
wols and a comprehensive insrallarion video. from $549' BOMB $649 

Sysrerns including PowerVision board and display from $948' 

•uscs 1w r P""·nllool< b>ueryand ACaJap«r. t w ll fe<other Ofltions. Circle 125 on reader service card 



herals For The Desktop. 
Drive and OAT Tape Drives, Mirror offers the capaci
ties, speed, features and prices you want. 

Once you've used a Mirror high resolution display, 
you'll wonder how you ever lived without it. Our mono
chrome full-page and two-page displays deliver bright, 
sharp screen images for word processing, spreadsheets, 
database management and publishing. 

For graphic design, illustration or pre-press, choose 
a Mirror color display. Available in 14-inch, 16-inch 
and 20-inch models, there's a Mirror color display that's 
right for every job. 

The top-rated Mirror Color Scanner makes it easy 

to add sharp, vivid color images to your work at an 
unbeatable Mirror price; just $1199 including Adobe 
Photoshop. 

If you need a printer, take a close look at the 
Mirrorlmage 309 Laser Printer and the Mirrorlmage 415 
Tabloid Laser Printer. With Postscript Level 2, RISC 
processors, sophisticated paper handling and durable, 
high-speed printing engines, these printers work hard, 
so you don't have to. 

All Mirror products are backed by our famous 30-
day, "love it or return it" policy*, and the best customer 
support in the business. Call today to see for yourself. 

Mirrorlmage 415, Tabloid 
Laser Princer, feawres dual 
paper trays and a 15 pages
per-minute prinr engine. 
leases at!ailable. 

MIRZOR MACWORLD EXPO 
BAYSIDE BOOTH 1300 

$4,499 

' ' Mirror/mage 309, 
Pomcri/!1 2 laser f1Tilller 

$1,699 

1-800-654-5294 
ORDER DIRECT 
FAX 612-633-3136 

MIDIA r 1019 

19-inch Two·fXIge Display tv/ monochrome video card $799 
21-inch Two-page Display $799' 

tv/ monochrome video card $999 

Makin' Tracks 

0· / r_;/) 
· ./tJ · / · 7 Juc::-r 

15-indt Analog Pomait Display $399' <4 
ll'/ monochrome tideo card $549 <4 



... And Powerhouse Perip 
The NEW Mirror 14-inch Color Display is the lat

est version of our best selling color monitor. Designed to 
work with the built-in video of your Mac LC, Ilsi, Ilci, 
or Quadra--or with Mirror's Power Vision video board for 

45MB 
50MB(Q) 

l05MB(Q) 
llOMB(Q) 

210MB (Q) 

240MB (Q) 

330MB 

425MB 
425.\18 (Q) 

Int. Ext. 

$249 $299 
$279 $339 
$419 $479 
$469 $529 

$689 $749 
$739 $799 

NIA $1,199 

N/A $1,299 
$1,289 $1,349 

PowerBooks; this 
display features razor
sharp focus and 
brilliant color and it's 
still only $399!' 

The Mirror 
Pocket Hard Drives 
and optional 

Mirror PawerDock•• redefine storage convenience. For 
moving data between machines, or to expand your 
PowerBook's capacity, these tiny drives fit anywhere. 
Slip the Pocket Drive into the PowerDock and use a 
standard PowerBook battery to power the drive while 
you travel. When you're back home, the PowerDock 
does double duty and charges your spare battery. 

Whatever your need, whatever Macintosh model you 
use, Mirror has high performance peripherals to match. 

Our complete line of storage systems can handle 
any task. From our critically acclaimed hard drives and 
CD-ROM, to our high performance 128MB Optical 

595MB NIA $1,599 

I GB N/A $2,099 

45MB Ponable Dri1-e $269 

50 MB (Q) Porrable Drive $299 

105MB (Q) Porrable Driw $449 

240MB (Q) Porrable Drive $769 

20-inch Pro View T rinirron Display, 8-bir $2,499 
w/24-bir rideocard $2,799 ..,. 

20-inch Pro View V Color Display, 8-bir $1,799 
w/24-bir video card $2,199 ..,. 

16-inch T rinirron Display $1,1991 

w/8-bir video card $1,599 
w/16-bir 1Wo card $1,699 
w/24-bir video card $1,999 

128 MB Oprical Dril'e $I ,399 

600MB Oprical Om\? $2,299 

+f M/3 S)Que.11 Dm~ 

.~~ \113 S:-Que.sr f)rn~ 

DAT Tap .. · Dri1·e 

CD-ROM Dri1-e 

...o~~~~~ NEW 
"""'11111111 Lower Price! 

S449 ... 
S.'iill ..,. 

$1.399 ... 

$599 

Mirror 600 Color Scanner, 
wirh Adobe PhoroshoJI $1,199 

16-inch Color Display $899t 
w/8-bir video card $1,299 
w/16-bir l'ideo card $1,3 99 
w/ 24-bir video card $1,699 

The NEW' Mirror 
14-inch Color Display $399' 

•Yw p;1~ ~hiwingcosu (ani consum3bl~ for primers). tFor btult·in \'IJto. ••r~-crtAx l :1\'aibbk Scrtcmbcr l992 Pried ;&re F.O.B. or~~nl. Puccs;\n: for US orJers onl); call for mtcm.1tiuo .. 1l JlriCtr\ll. All pncrs w.bjcct toch~~oc. 



It , 
wont 
hop. 

While the cursor may hop or 
skip \~th some u-ackballs, 
Turbo Mouse® has always been 
known for its uluasmooth 
movement. 

Itworlt skip. 

But W?i~ till you 
seeitJmnp. 

-........ 
you execute one of seven pro
grammable commands. For 
example, send a Print com
mand \\~th just one click 
using Send String. Or move 
the cursor \\~th ultra preci
sion using Slow Cursor. Even 

Now, the latest version of 
Turbo Mouse is known for 
something else-jumping. 
Our new Brilliant Cursor 
technology makes it possible. 

With it, you can move the 
cursor instantly to predefined 
HotSpots on the screen, such 
as the File and Edit menus 
and the Trash icon. 

In~oducm· g ~~vec~!~;~~~~:~~~~~~s .U 1 your favonte programs. 

1l b M ~ 0 Thenthere's theaward ur 0 Ouse winning Turbo Mouse hard-
• ware. Hardware that has 

First, you define your 
HotSpots. Then, click a button 

With the all new Brilliant CursorT"technology, 
you can actually make the cursor jump 

won more awards than any 
other input de~ce. 
Hardware !Pat has consis
tently been voted "Best 

and move the ball in the direction you want 
to go. The·cursor automatically jumps to the 
predefined HotSpot. You can even program 
in different HotSpots for different applica
tions and for different users. 

And Brilliant Cursor technology is not all 
that's new \~th Turbo Mouse 4.0. Also new is 
advanced acceleration \~th three levels of 
control and Enhanced Mouse Buttons that let 

to any spot on the screen. 
~furtto Moun Control- Attlue tet: Oe l •ult -

KENSINGTON I Turbo Mouse. I 0 f 
~ lnhennd ~ 
~tflcttltrollon~ 
IOiWii Qky »91 

[nhenud Mou•e Bull on~ 

~ I lock Iu tton Down I 
l:j !send IMP Return! ... I 
~ I Normal Button I 
.&., lnhanud 
V" Cnord 'peed 

fO Mj .. OI 

tuuor ICey• 

'lowCunor~~ 

8filllont Curtor.~ 

RHil·Dnly:~ 

• Ooublt·C IIck Speed 

Input Device" by Macintosh 
users world\,~de. Features include a large 
comfortable ball, "easy·dick" buttons, long-last
ing precision stainless steel bearings, and two 
ADB ports for chaining other de~ces. 

Turbo Mouse 4.0 is fully System 7.0 
compatible. To receive infonnation by fax, 
call 800-535-4242, dial 82 and request doc
ument 320. For general infonnation, call 
800-535-4242. Outside the US, 415-572-2700. 

See us at Mac World Expo, Bootl1 #5328 in the World Trade Center. 

~KENSINGTON. 
Rrilliant Cursor is a tndemlrk and Turbo ~lou.S<' ;md Kl"nsingwn arc: registered uademark.s of Kensington ~ticr<Y"'arC' Umited. 

Apple and ~facintosh arr registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. 0 199'1 Kensington ~licrowarc l.imittd. 6/ 92 


